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SIGNA.
CHAPTEE I.
H E was only a little lad coming singing through the summer weather; singing as the birds do in the thickets, as the
crickets do in the wheat at night, as the acacia bees do all
the day long in the high tree tops in the sunshine.
Only a little lad with brown eyes and bare feet, and a
wistful heart driving his sheep and his goats, and carrying
his sheaves of cane or millet, nnd working among the ripe
grapes when the time came, like all the rest, here in the
bright Signa country.
Tew people caro much for our Signa and all it has seen
and known. Few people even know anything of it at all,
except just vaguely as a mere name. Assisi has her saiut,
and Perugia her painters, and Arezzo her poet, and Siena
her virgin, and Settignano her sculptor, and Prato her great
Carmelite, andVespignano her inspired shepherd,and Piesole
her angel-monk, and the village Vinci her mighty master;
and poets write of them all for sake of the dead fame which
they embalm. But Signa has found no poet, though her
name lies in the pages of the old chroniclers like a jewel in
an old king's tomb, written there ever since the Latin days
when she was first named Signome—a standard of war set
under the mountains.
It is so old our Signa, no man could chronicle all it has
seen in the centuries; but not one in ten thousand trare'lers thinks about it. Its people plait straw for the world,
B
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and the train from the coast runs through i t : that is all
that it has to do with other folks.
Passengers come and go from the sea to the city, from
the city to the sea, along the great iron highway, and
perhaps they glance at the stern, ruined walls, at the white
houses on the cliffs, at the broad river with its shining
sands, at the blue hUIs with the poplars at their base, and
the pines at the summits, and they say to one another that
this is Signa.
But it is all that they ever do do ; it is only a glance, then
on they go through the green and golden haze of Yaldarno.
Signa is nothing to them, only a place that they stop at a
second. And yet Signa is worthy of knowledge.
She is so ancient and so wise, and in her way so beautiful
loo; and she holds so many great memories in her; she has
so many faded laurel-boughs as women in their years of age
keep the dead rose-leaves of their days of love; and once
on a time—in the Eepublic's time, as her sons will stUl
turn from the plough or rest on the oar to tell to a stranger
with pride;—she was a very Amazon and Artemis of the
mountains setting her breast boldly against all foes, and
they were many, who came down over the wild western
road, from the sea or from the Apennines, with reddened
steel and blazing torch to harry and fire the fields, and
spread famine and war to the gates of Florence.
These days are gone.
The years of its glory are done. I t is a grey quiet place
which now strays down by the water and now climbs high
on the hill, and faces the full dawn of the day and sees the
sunset reflected in the mirror of the river, and is starry
with fireflies in midsummer, and at noon looks drowsy in
the heat and seems to dream—^being so very old. The buttressed walls are ruins. The mass bell swings over the
tower roofs. The fortresses are changed to farms. The
>'ines climb where the culverins blazed. White bullocks
and belled mules tread to and fro the tracks which the free
lances made ; and the peasants sing at their ploughs where
the hosts of the invaders once thundered.
Its ways are narrow, its stones are crooked, its summer
dust is dense, its winter mire is heavy, its hovels are many,
its people are poor—oh, yea, no doubt—but it is beautiful
in various ways and worthy of a scholar's thought and of
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ftn artist's tenderness. Ouly the poet does not come to
make it quoted aud beloved by the world as one single line
on the drifting autumn leaves has rendered Vallombrosa.
Here where the ancient walls of its citadel rise hoary and
broken against the blueness of the sky; there where the
arches of the bridges span the river, and the sand and the
shallows and the straw that is drying in summer shine together yellow in the s u n ; here where under the sombre
pointed archways the little children play, their faces like
the cherubs and the cupids of the renaissance; there
where the cobblers and coopers aud the plaiting maidens
and the makers of the yellow rush brooms, all work away
under lintels, and corbels, and carved beam timbers, four
hundred years old if one; here where through the gate
ways with their portcullises woven over by the spiders, there
only pass the patient mules with sacks of flower, or the
hay carts dropping grasses, or the waggons of new wine;
there where the villas that were all f ortx'esses in the fierce
fighting times of old, gleam white in the light upon their
crests of hills with their cypresses like sentinels around
them, and breadths of corn and vineyards traversed by
green grassy paths, that lead upward to where the stone
pine and the myrtle make sweet the air together. I n all
these Signa is beautiful; most of all, of course, in the long
light radiant summer when the nightingales are singing
everywhere, noon as well as n i g h t ; the summer which
seems to last almost all the year, for you can only tell how
it comes and goes by the coming and the going of the
flowers! the long-lived summer that is ushered in by the
daff'odils, those golden chamberlains of the court of flowers,
and dies, as a king should, on a purple bed of anemones,
when the bells of the feast of the saints sound its requiem
from hill to hill. And Signa revels in all that brightness
of the Tuscan weather, and all about her seems singing,
from the cicala piping away all day long, through the hottest heat, to the mandolines that thrill through the leaves
at night as the peasants go by strumming the chords of
their love-songs. Summer and song and sunshine;—Signa
lies amidst them like some war-bruised shield of a knight
that has fallen among the roses and holds the nest of a
lark.
One dav in summer Signa kept the Fe^st of the Corpus
B2
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Domini with more pomp and praise than usual. The bellii
were ringing all over the plain and upon the hillsides, and
the country people M-ere coming in from all the villages
that lie scattered like so many robins' nests amongst the
olives and the maize plumes and the arbutus thickets
everywhere around. They were like figures out of a Fra
Bartolommeo or a Ghirlandajo as they came down through
the ripe corn and the red poppies from the old grey buildings
up above; in their trailing white dresses and their hoods
of blue, with the unlit tapers in their hands, and the little
white-robed children running before with their chaplets of
flowers still wet from the dew. It was the procession of
Demeter transmitted through all the ages, though it was
called the Feast of Christ; it might have been the hymns
of Ceres that they sang, and Virgil might have looked
upon them with a smile of praise as they passed through
the waving wheat and under the boughs red with cherries.
The old faith lives under the new, and the old worship is
not dead, here in the country of Horace and in the fields
where Proserpine wandered. The people are Pagan still;
only now they call it being Christian, and mingle together
Cupid and the Madonna in their songs.*
I t was fairest summer weather. There was sure harvest
and promise of abundant vintage. The sweet strong west
wind was blowing from the sea, but not too roughly, only
• Si e partita una nave dallo porto,
Ed e partito lo mio struggimento.
Madre Maria, dategli conforto
Aocio vada la nave a salvameuto.
TJO mare gli si possa ahbonacciare
E le sue vele doventin d' argento.
E tu Cupido, che lo puo' aiutare,
Cogli sospiri tuoai mandagli il vento.
Rispetto Toscano,
A ship goes out from port,
And with, it goes my own immense desire.
Oil, Mother Mary, lend it strength and comfort.
So that the ship may steer to sure salvation.
So that the sea that bears it may he stilled.
And all its sails become of silver pure.
And thou, dear Cupid, who canst aid it too.
Breathe forth thy sighs and waft it fairest winds.
Tuscan Fopular Hiong,
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Just enough to shake the scent out of the acacia blossoms
and fan open the oleanders.
The peasantry were in good heart and trooped down to
the least of the Body of God from the loneliest farmstead
on the highest hill-crest; and from every villa chapel set
along the mountains, or amongst the green sea of the valley
vines, there was a bell ringing above an open door.
The chief celebration was at Signa, which had broken
from its usual ways, and had music on this great service
because a mighty bishop had come on a visit in its neighbourhood, and all its roads and streets and lanes were
swept and garnished and watered, and at many open casements there were pots of lilies, white and orange, and in
many dark archways groups of little children on whose
tiny shoulders it would have seemed quite natural to see
such wings of rose or azure as 11 Beato gave his cherubim.
The procession came out from the white walls above on
the cliff, and down the steep ways of the hill and across tho
bridge, and through the Lastra to the little church of the
Misericordia. There were great silk banners waving heavily ;
gold fringe that shone and swayed; priests' vestments that
gleamed with silver and colour; masses of flowers and
leaves borne aloft; curling croziers and crimson baldacchini; and then came all the white-clothed contadini, by
tens, by twenties, by hundreds, and the cherubic children
singing in the s u n ; it was Signa in the Middle Ages once
again, and F r a Giovanni might have stood by and painted
it all in a choral book, or Marcillat have put it in a stained
window, and have illumined it with the azure sky for it?
background, and the rays of the morning sun slanting
down like beams that streamed straight to earth from the
throne of God.
The procession came down the hill and across the bridge,
with its irregular arches and its now shallow green water
shining underneath, and on its sands the straw lying drying, and beyond it the near hills with their dusky pines,
and the white streaks where the quarries were cut, and the
blue liaze of the farther mountains.
All the people were chaunting the Laus Deo—chaunting
with chests made strong by the mountain air, and lips made
tuneful by the ipheritaiice of melody ; men and women
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iftid children were all singing, from the old white-haired
bishop who bore the host, to the four-year-old baby that
trod on the hem of its mother's dress.
But above all the voices there rose one sweetest and
clearest of all, and going up into heaven, as it seemed, as a
lark's does on a summer morning. He was only a little
fellow that sang—a little boy of the Lastra a Signa, poorer
than all the rest; with his white frock, clean, but very
coarse, and a wreath of scarlet poppies on his auburn curls ;
a very little fellow, ten years old at most, with thin brown
limbs and a lean wistful face, and the straight brows of his
country, with dark eyes full of dreams beneath them, and
naked feet that could be fleet as a hare's over the dry
yellow grass or the crooked sharp stones.
He was always hungry, and never very strong, and certainly simple and poor as a creature could be, and he knew
what a beating meant as well as any dog about the farm.
He lived with people who thrashed him oftener than they
fed him. He was almost always scolded, and bore the
burden of others' faults. He had never had a whole shirt
or a pair of shoes in all his life. He kept goats on one of
the dusky sweet-scented hillsides above Signa, and bore,
like them, the wind and the weather, the scorch and the
storm. And yet, by God's grace and the glory of childhood, he was happy enough as he went over the bridge and
through the white dust, chaunting his psalm in the rear of
the priests, in the ceremonies of the Corpus Domini.
For the music was in his head and in his heart; and the
millions of leaves and the glancing water seemed to be
singing with him, and he did not feel the flints under his
feet, or the heat of them, as he went singing out all his
little soul to the river and the sky and the glad June sunshine, and he was quite happy, though he was of no more
moment in the great human world than any one of the brov/r
grilli in the wheat, or tufts of rosemary in the quarryside
and he did not feel the sharpness of the stones underueat}
his feet or the scorch of them as he went barefoot along the
street, because he was always looking up at the brightness
of the sky, and expecting to see it open and to see the
faces of curly-headed winged children peep outfrom behind the
sunrays as they did in the old pictures in the villa chapels.
The priests told him ho would see them for a certainty if
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he were good ; aud he had been good, or at least had tried
to be, but the heavens never had opened yet.
I t is hard work to be good when you are very little and
very hungry, and have many sticks to beat you, and no
mother's lips to kiss you.
B u t he tried in his own small way. "When he carried
the bright blue plums to the market, not to taste even one
when his mouth was parched with the dust and the s u n ;
to let his reed-flute lie mute while he searched for a straying kid; to tell the truth, though it cost him a thrashing ;
to leave his black bread untouched on a feast morning,
though he was so hungry, because he was going to confession ; to forbear from pulhng the ripe grapes as he went
along the little grass paths through the vines ;—these were
the things that were so hard, and that he tried his best to
do, because in his little dim mind he saw what was just, and
in his loneliness endeavoured with all his might to follow it,
that he might see the faces of the angels some d a y ; and he
wondered now why he could not see the cherubs through
the blue smiling sky, as the old fresco-painters had done
who did not want it half so much as he did, because no
doubt the painters were wise men and knew a great deal,
and were very happy, and were not like him, who was
always wanting to know everything, and could never get
any one to tell.
The old painters would have painted him, and would have
made a cherub of him, with his wreath of poppies and his
wondering eyes and his little singing mouth, and would
have taken all the leanness out of his face, and the paleness
out of his cheeks, and the darns out of his little coarse frock,
and would have made his field-flowers roses of paradise,
and would have glorified him, and made him a joy to the
wondering world for ever.
But he did not know t h a t ; he did not know that the
painters never saw any other little angels than just such
foot-tired and sun-tanned little angels as he, which their
genius lifted up and transfigured into the likeness of the
children of God.
H e did not know that Fra Angelico would have kissed
him, and Kaifaelle would have p u t him for ever in tho
internal sunshine of the Loggie, with gold rays about bis
head and the lilies of Mary in his hands.
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H o only looked up—in vain—for the cherubs in tho
shining morning skies, and was sorry that he was not good
enough to have the right to see t h e m ; and yet was glad at
heart as he went carrying his taper in the rear of the silken
banners and the silvered robes and the chaunting contadini,
over the green sunlightened Arno water, with tlie midsummer corn blowing on all the hills around, and the west
wind bringing the salt of the sea with it to strengthen the
young bud-clusters of the vine.
Glad, because he was so young, and because he was sure
of one creature that loved him, and because the music
thrilled him to his heart's delight, and because it was a
happiness to him only to sing, as it is to the thrush in the
deptlis of the woods when the day dawns, or to the nightingale Avhen she drinks the dew in heats of noon ofl' the snow
of a magnolia flower.
H e had a little lute of his own, given to him by the only
hand that ever gave him anything. "Where he lived he
might not play it on pain of its being broken; b u t upon
the hills he did, and along the country roads; and when
people were asleep in their beds in Signa, they would bo
awakened by notes that were not the birds' rippling up the
street in the sweet silent dark, and going higher and higher
and higher—it was only the little fellow playing and singing as he went along in the dusk of the dawn to his work.
I n the Lastra no one thought anything of it. I n any
other country, lattices would have been opened and heads
hung out, and breaths of deep pleasure held to listen better,
because the child's music was wonderful in its way, or at
least would have been so elsewhere. B u t here there was
so much music everywhere : nobody noticed much. I t was
no more than a hundred other lutes strumming at cottage
doors, than a thousand other stornelli or rispetti sung as
the oxen were yoked.
There is always song somewhere.
As the wine-waggon creaks down the hill, the waggoner
will chaunt to the corn that grows upon either side of him.
As the miller's mules cross the bridge, the lad as he cracks
iiis whip will hum to the blowing alders. I n the red clover,
the labourers will whet their scythes and sickles to a trick
of melody. I n the quiet evenings a kyrie cleison will rise
from the thick leaves that hide a village chaoel. On the
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In'lls the goatherd, high in air, amongst the arbutus branches,
will scatter on the lonely mountain side stanzas of purest
rhythm. By the sea-shore, where Shelley died, the fisherman, rough and salt, aud weatherworn, will string notes of
sweetest measure under the tamarisk tree on his mandoline.
But the poetry and the music float on the air like tho
leaves of roses that blossom in a solitude, and drift away to
die upon the breeze: there is no one to notice the fragrance,
there is no one to gather tiie leaves.
The songs of the people now are like their fireflies in
summer. They make night beautiful all over the dusky
hills, and the seas of vine, and the blowing fields of maize,
in a million lonely places of the mountains and tlie plains.
But the fireflies are born in the corn and die in i t ; few eyes
see their love-fires, except those of the nightingale and the
shrew mouse.
Theocritus cried aloud on his Sicilian muses, and the
world heard him and has treasured the voice of his sweet
complaining.
But the muse of tliese people now lives with the corncrake under the wheat, and tlie swallow under the houseeaves, and in such a simple natural home-born thing that
they think of her no more than the firefly does of her luminance. And so they have no Theocritus, but only everrenewing bursts of song everywhere as the millet grows
ripe, and the lemon-tree flowers, and the red poppies leap
with the corn.
Often they do not know what they sing:—Does the firefly know that she burns ?
This little fellow did not know what he sang.
He did not know what he was.
At home he was always being told that he had no right
to exist at all; perhaps he had n o t ; he did not know.
Himself, he thought God had made him to sing, made
him just for t h a t ; as he made the finches and nightingales.
But he did not tell any one so. At home they would have
asked him what should the great God want with his puny
oat pipe. Toto could make as good a noise cutting a reed
in the fields any day.
Perhaps Toto could. H e thought his own voice better,
but he was not sure. l i e was only glad to sing, because
u.l t'ne world seemed singing with him, aud all the sky
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seemed one vast space of sweetest sound—as, perhaps, it
seems to a bird, who knows ?
W h e n he went to bed in the hay he could hear the
nightingales and the owls and the grilli singing all together
in the trees behind the village aud in the fields that stretched
by the river ; and in the dusk of the dawn when he ran out
with his little bare feet, dripping with dew, there were a
million little voices hymning in the day. That was what he
heard. Other people, no doubt, heard cart-wheels, and
grinding mills, and the scolding of women, and the barking
of dogs, and the creaking of doors, and a thousand other
discordant things; but to him the world was full of the
singing birds and the humming insects, and the blue
heavens teemed with a choir of angels: he could not see
them, but he heard them, and he knew they were near, and
that was enough: he could wait.
" Do you hear anything up there ? " the other children
would ask him, when he stood listening with his eyes lifted,
and they could not see so much as a bird, and he would look
back to them quite sorrowfully.
" Do you not hear, too ? "Ton are deaf then ! "
B u t the children of Signa would not allow that they
were deaf, and pelted and fought him for saying so. Deaf,
indeed! when it was he who was the simpleton hearing »
bird sing where none was.
"Were they deaf ? or, was he dreaming ?
The children of Signa and he never agreed which was
which.
I t is the old eternal quarrel between the poet and the
world ; and the children were like the world, they were
strong in numbers ; since they could see no bird, they would
have it there could be no music, and they boxed his ears to
cure him of hearing better than his neighbours.
Only it did not cure him.
His angels sang above him this day of the Corpus
Domini, and he did not feel the sun hot on his bare head,
nor the stones sharp under his bare feet, and he did not
remember that he was hungry, and that he had been beaten
that morning, until the music ceased suddenly, and he
dropped to earth out of the arms of the angels.
Then he felt his bruises, and the want of food gnawed in
him, and he gathered up his little white acolyte's dress and
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ran as quickly as he could, tho withering poppies shaking
off" his hair.
He was only Pippa's child.

CHAPTER II.
TnEHE is wild weather in winter at Signa. The mountain
streams brim over and the great historic river sweeps out
in full flood, and the bitter Alpine wind tears like a living
thing over the hills and across the plain. Not seldom the
low-lying fields become sheets of dull tawny water, and the
little hamlets amongst them are all flooded, and from the
clock-towers the tolling bells cry aloud for succour, while
the low, white houses seem to float like boats.
In these winters, if the harvests before have been bad,
the people suffer much. They have little or no bread, and
they eat the raw grass even sometimes. The country looks
like a lake in such weather when the floods are o n ; only
for ships there are churches, and the lighthouses are the
trees; and like rocky islands in all directions the village
roofs and the villa walls gleam red and shine grey in the
rain. I t is only a short winter, and the people know that
when the floods rise and spread, then they will find compensation, later on, for them in the doubled richness of
grass and measure of corn.
Still, it is hard to see the finest steer of the herd dashed
a lifeless dun-coloured mass against the foaming piles of
the bridge ; it is hard to see the young trees and the stacks
of hay whirled together against each other; it is hard to
watch the broken crucifix and the cottage bed hurled like
dead leaves on the waste of waters ; it is hardest of all to
see the little curly head of a drowned child drift with tb^
boughs and the sheep and the empty hencoop and the torn
house door down the furious course of the river.
Signa has seen this through a thousand winters and more
in more or less violence, and looked on untouched herself ;
high set on her hills like a fortresa. as indeed she was, ip
the old republican days.
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In one of these wild brief winters, in a drenching night
of rain, a woman came down on foot along the high-road
that runs from the mountains, the old post road by which
one can travel to the sea, only no one now ever takes that
way. I n sunshine and mild weather it is a glorious road,
shelving sheer to the river valley on one side and on the
other hung over with bold rocks and bluffs dusky with ilex
and pine; and it winds and curves and descends and
changes as only a mountain road can do, with the smell of
its rosemary and its wild myrtle sweet at every turn. B u t
on a winter's night of rain it is very dreary, desolate, and
dark.
The woman stumbled down it as best she might.
She had come on foot by short sieges all the way from
the sea some forty miles over hill and plain. She carried
a bundle with her, and never let go her hold on it however
wildly the wind seized and shook her, nor however roughly
the rain blew her blind. For the bundle was a child.
Now aud then she stopped and leaned against the rocVa
or the stem of a tree and opened her cloak and looked nt
i t ; her eyes had grown so iised to the thick darkness tliat
she could see the round of its little red cheek and the curve
of its folded fist and the line of its closed eyelashes. She
would stop a minute sometimes and bend her head and
listen, if the wind lulled, to the breathing of its parted
lips set close against her breast; then she would take
breath herself and go onward.
The child was a year old, and a boy, and a heavyweight,
and she was not a strong woman now, though she had once
been s o ; and she had walked all the way from the sea.
She began to grow dizzy, and to feel herself stumble like
a footsore mule that has been driven until he is stupid and
has lost his sureness of step and his capacity for safety of
choice. She was drenched through, and her clothes lumo'
in a soaked dead weight upon her. Even with all her oaro
she could not keep the child quite dry.
Somewhere through tho darkness she could hear bells
tolling the hour. I t was eight o'clock, and she had been in
hopes to reach Signa before the nigiit fell.
The boy began to stir and cry.
She stopped and loosened her poor garments and gavo
him her breast. "When he grew pacified, she stinnbled tur.
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again; the child was quiet; the rain beat on her naked bosom,
but the child was content and quiet; so she went on so.
Sometimes she shivered. She could not help that. She
wondered where the town was. She could not see the
lights. In earlier years she had known the country step
by step as only those can who are born in the air of it and
tread it daily in their ways of work. But now she had
forgotten how the old road ran. Her girlhood seemed so
far away ; so very, very far. And yet the was only twentytwo years of age.
But then life does not count by years. Some suffer a
lifetime in a day, and so grow old between the rising and
the setting of a sun.
She had gone over the road so many times in the warm
golden dawns and the white balmy nights, plaiting *her
wisps of straw, bare-headed in the welcome air, and with a
poppy or a briar-rose set behind her car for vanity's sake
rather than for the flower's. But she had been long away
—though she was so young—at least it seemed very long
to her, and with absence she had lost all the peasant's instinct of safe movement in the dark, which is as sure as an
owl's or an ass's, and comes by force of loug habit aud long
treading of the same familiar way. She was not sure of
her road ; not even sure of her footing. The wind terrified
her and she heard the loud surge of the Arno waters below ; beating and foaming in flood. She was weak too
from long fatigue, and the weight of the water in her
clothes, and of the child in her arms, pulled her earthward.
No one passed by her.
Every one was housed, except sentries on the churchtowers watching the rising of the waters, and shepherds
getting their cattle upward from the low-lying pastures on
to the hills.
She was all alone on the old sea-road, and if she were
near the lights of Signa she could not see them for the
steam and mist of the furious rain.
But she walked on resolutely, stumbling often over the
great loose stones. She did not care for herself. Life was
over for her. She would have been glad to lie down and
ilie where she was. But if the boy were not under some
roof before morning, she knew he would perish of cold in
her arms. For she could give him so little warmth her»
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self. She shivered in all her veins and all her limbs; and
she was soaked through like a drowned thing, and he was
wet also. So she went on, growing frightened, though her
temper was bold, and only keeping her courage to move by
feeling now and then as she went for the fair face of him
at her breast. But the touch of her hand made him cry—
it was so cold—and so even that comfort ceased for her,
and she could only pray in a dumb unconscious way to God
to keep the numbness out of her arms lest they should drop
the boy as she w^ent.
At a turn in the road there is a crucifix—a wooden
one set in the stone.
She sat down a moment under it, and rested as well as
she could, and tried to think of heaven. B u t the wind
would not let her. I t tore the covering oft' her head, and
tossed her long hair about; it scourged her with a storm
of snapt boughs ; it stung her with a shower of shrivelled
leaves; it pierced through and through her poor thin
clothes. She prayed a little as well as she could in the
torment of it, h u t it went round and round her in so mad a
whirl that she could not remember how the words should
go. Only she remembered to keep the child warm, as a
mother-sheep sets her body between the lamb and the
drifts of the snow.
After a while he began to cry.
Do what she would she could not keep a sense of chilliness and discomfort from reaching him ; he wanted the ease
and rest of some little cosy bed ; her cramped arms held him
ill, and the old shawl that wrapped him up was wet and cold.
She murmured little words to him, and tried even to
sing some scrap of old song; but her voice failed her, and
the child was not to be comforted. H e cried more, and
stirred restlessly. "With great effort she bent her stiffened
knees, and rose, and got on her way again. The rocking
movement, as she carried him and walked on, stilled him
a little.
She wished that she had dared to turn up a path higher
on the mountain that she knew of, which she had passed as
the Ave Maria bell had rung. B u t she had not dared.
She was not sure who was there ; what welcome or what
curse she might get. H e who was certain to be master
there now had always been fierce with her and stern ; ajid
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he might be married, and new faces be there too~Bne could
not tell; five years were time enough for so much change
She had not dared go up the path ; now that it was miles
behind her she wished that she had taken it. But it was
too late now. The town, she knew, must be much the
nearer of the two, now that she had come down so far; so
she went onward in the face of the blinding rain-storm.
She would go up in the morning, she thought, and tell him
the t r u t h ; if he were brutal to herself, he would not let
the child starve ; she would go up in the morning—-so she
said, and walked onward.
H e r foot had slipped a dozen times, and she had recovered her footing and gone on safe. Once again in the
dark she slipped, her foot slid farther on loose wet earth, a
stone gave way, she clutched the child with one arm, and
flung out the other—she could not see what she caught at
in the dark. I t was a bush of furze. The furze tore her
skin and gave way. She slipped, farther and farther, faster
and faster; the soil was so drenched, and the stones were
unloosed. She remembered the road enough to know that
she was going down, down, down, over the edge. She
clasped the child with both arms once more, and was borne
down through the darkness to her death.
She knew nothing more ; the dark night closed in on
her; she lost the sound of the ringing bells, and she ceased
to feel the burden of the child.

CHAPTEE III.
A N hour later two men came with lauthorns into the
fields that lie between the rough vineyards underneath the
road from the sea. They had sheep there, which they were
going to drive into the town in the morning, and they were
afraid that the flock, terrified in the winds and rains, might
have broken loose, and strayed across the iron rails of the
other road that runs by the river, aud might get crushed
under the wheels of the night trains riHining from the west.
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As they went they stumbled against something ou tho
ground, and lowered their lights to look.
There was a broken bramble-bush, aud some crushed
ferns, and a thing that had fallen from the height above on
the soaking soil. By their dim lauthorns they saw that
the thing was a woman, and bending the light fuller on her
as well as they could for the rain, they saw that she had
been stunned or killed by the fall.
There was a great stone on which the back of her head had
struck. She lay face upward, with her limbs stretched o u t ;
her right arm was close round tlie body of a living child ;
her breast was bare.
The child was breathing and asleep ; he had fallen upon
his mother, and so had escaped unhurt.
The men had been born peasants, and they were used to
wring the throats of trapped birds and to take lambs from
their mothers with small pity. They lifted the boy with
some roughness and some trouble from the stiffening arm
that enclosed h i m ; he began to wail and moan; lie was
very wet and miserable, and he said a little word which
was a call for his mother, like the pipe of a little bird that
has fluttered out of the nest, and lies cold on the grass and
frightened.
One of them took him up and wrapped his cloak across
the little sobbing mouth.
The other knelt down, and tried to make his light burn
better, and laid his hand on the woman's breast to feel foi
pulse of life. B u t she was quite dead. H e did what he
could to call back life, but it was all in vain ; at length he
covered her breast, and stared up at his fellow.
" T h i s looks like Pippa," he said, slowly, with a sound as
of awe in his voice.
The other lowered his light too and looked.
" Yes, it is like Pippa," he said, slowly, also.
Then they were both silent for some moments, the Ian
thorn light blinking in the rain.
" Y e s , it is Pippa; yes, certainly it is Pippa," said thi
first one stupidly; and he ran his hand with a sort o
tihudder over the outline of her features and her form.
The one who held the child turned his light on the litth
wet face ; the baby ceased to cry, and opened his big, dark
wondering eyes at the flame.
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" And whose hyblow is this ? " said he.
" T h e devil knows," said he who knelt by the mothei.
" But it is Pippa. Look here on her left breast—do you
see ? there is the little three-cornered scar of the wound I
gave her with my knife, at tho wine fair, that day "
The other looked closer while the rain beat on the white
cold chest of the woman.
" Yes, it must be Pippa."
Then they were both silent again a little, for they were
Pippa's brothers.
" Let us go and tell them in the Lastra, and get the bier,"
paid the one who knelt by her, getting up on to his feet,
with a sullen, dazed gloom on his dark face.
" And leave her here ? " said the one who had the child.
" Why n o t ? nobod}'' will run away with the dead."
" But this little beast—what can one do with him ? "
" Carry him to your wife."
" There are too many at home."
" She has one of his age; she can take him."
" She will never touch Pippa's boy."
" Give him to me, then, and stay you here."
" N o , that I dare not; the foul fiend might come after her."
" The foul fiend take your terrors. Let us get into the
Lastra; we can see then. W e must tell the Misericordia,
and get the bier
"
" T h e r e is no such haste; she is stone dead. W h a t a
pipe this brat has! One would think it was a pig with the
knife in its throat."
" I t is very cold. W h o would have thought it could have
lived—such a fall as that, and such a night! "
" I t lives because nobody wants it. She had no gold
about her, had she ? "
" I do not know."
The one who held the child stooped over the dead woman
awhile, then rose with a sigh of regret—
" N o t a stiver; I have felt her all over."
" Then she must have done ill these five j^ears."
" Yes—and yet so handsome, too. B u t Pippa never
plaited even."
" Nay, never—poor Pippa! "
So they muttered, plodding over the broken heavy
ground, with the sound of the swollen river in their ears
c
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and their lanthom lights gleaming through the steam of
the rain. In the noise of the waters the child sobbed and
screamed unheard. The man had tossed him over his
shoulder as he carried the new-born lambs, only vrith a little
less care.
They clambered up into the road and tramped i;hrougl.
the slough of mud into the town. The woman had drawn
nigh to the upper town by a dozen yards, when her foot
had slipped, and she had reeled over to her death. But
the feet of the shepherds were bare, and kept sure hold,
like the feet of goats. They tramped on, quick, through
the crooked streets and over the bridge ; tiie river had run
high, and along the banks, and on the flat roofs of the
towers there were the lights burning of the men who
watched for the flood. They heard how loud and swiftly
the river was running as they went over the bridge and
down into the irregular twisting street, and under the old
noble walls of the lower village of the Lastra.
The one who carried the child opened a rickety door in
the side of a tumbledown house, and climbed a steep stairway, and pushed his way into a room where children of all
ages, and trusses of straw, and a pig, and a hen with her
chickens, and a black crucifix, and a load of cabbage-leaves
and maize-stalks, and a single lemon-tree in a pot, were aU
together nearly indistinguishable in the dajrkness. He
tossed the child to a sturdy brown woman with fierce brows.
" Here, Nita, here is a young one I found in the fields.
Feed it to-night,, and to-morrow I wiU tell the priest and
the others, and we shall get credit. I t is near dead of
cold already. No—I cannot stay—do you hear how the
waters are out ? Bruno is down below wanting me to help
to house the sheep."
He clattered away down the stairs, and joined his brother
in the street.
" I told her nothing of Pippa," he said, in a whisper.
" If she knew it were Pippa's not a drop of milk would he
get to-night. As it is, it is a pretty little beggar ; she will
let him share with Toto. She knows charity pleases
Heaven. And—and—see here, Bruno, why need we speak
of Pippa at all?"
His brother stared at him in the murky gioom. " Why ?
—whv we must fetch her in aud bury her."
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" Tli8 ucirers will do that before morning if we let
fchem alone; that wiU spare us a deal of trouble, Bruno."
" Trouble—why ? "
" Oh, it is always trouble—the church and the law, and
all the rest. Then you know the Syndic is such a man to
ask questions. And nobody saw her b u t ourselves. And
they may say we tumbled her over. She has come back
poor, and all Signa knows that you struck at her with your
knife on the day of the fair, and that she has been a disgrace and a weariness always. W e might have trouble,
Bruno."
" But the child ? "
" Oh, the child! I have told Nita we picked it u]) lost
in the fields. W h y should we tell anybody to-night about
Pippa ? The poor soul is dead. No worse can come.
Men do not hurt dead women. And there is so much to
do to-night, Bruno. W e should see for our sheep on the
other side now, and then stay down here. The devil knows
what pranks Arno may not play to-night. I n five hours I
warrant you he will be out aU over the country."
" But to leave her there—all alone—it is horrible 1 "
" How shall we show we did not push her there to her
death ? "
" B u t we did not."
" That is why they would all say we did. Everybody
knows that there was bad blood with us and Pippa: and
most of all with you. Let the night go over, Bruno. W e
want the night to work in, and if she be there at day dawn,
then we can tell. I t will be time enough."
" Well—lie as you like," said the other, sullenly. " Let
us get the sheep in anyhow."
So they went out to the open country again, through
the storm of the west wind that was blowing the river
back from the sea, so that it could not get out, and waa
driven up again between the hills, and so overflowed the
lands through which it travelled. The men worked hard
and in earnest, housing their own sheep and driving their
neighbours' cattle on rising knolls, or within church doors,
or anywhere where they were safe from the water; and
then came down again into the street towards midnight,
where all the people were awa.ke and astir watching Aiiio,
"jut* holding themselves ready to flee.
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" You have got the ague, Bruno," said the man at the
wine-shop, for his arm shook as he drank a draught.
" So would you if you had been up to your middle in
water all the night like me," said the elder brother,
roughly.
B u t it was not the water, they were too used to that.
I t was the thought of the woman dead all alone under the
old sea-road.
The night became a bitter black night. Up the valley
the river was out, flooding tho pastures lar and near.
Boats went and came, taking help, aud bringing homeless
families. AVatchfircs were burning everywhere. Bodies
of drowned cattle drifted in by scores. There were stories
that the great city herself was in flood. I n such a time
every breath is a tale of terror, and every rumour grows
instantly to giant proportions.
The upper town of Signa itself was safe. But was great
peril for the low-lying Lastra. No one went to their beds.
The priest prayed. The bells tolled. The men went to
and fro in fear. The horrid loudness of the roaring waters
drowned all other sounds.
W h e n the morning broke, sullen and grey, and still
beaten with storm, the cold dull waste of water stretched
drearily ou either side of the great bridge. The two brethren
went with the crowd that looked from it eastward and westward.
The river had spread over the iron rails, and the grassy,
broken ground, and the bushes of furze, and reached half
way up to the rocks aud the hill-road above. The wind
had changed, and was blowing in from the eastward mountains. The water rolled under its force with furious haste
to the sea like a thing long imprisoned, and frantic with the
joy of escape.
" I t has taken Pippa," said the brothers, low to one
another.
And they felt like men who have murdered a woman.
Not that it mattered of course. She was dead. And i/
not to the sea, then to the earth, all the dead must go,—
into darkness, aud forgotten of all.
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CHAPTER IV
TuE brothers looked pale under their brown skins in t'le
aslu^n light of the dawn.
But they had lost sheep like other folks,' and so like
other folks were pitied as they went back into the Lastra
to get a mouthful of bread, after tho sickly vigil of the
night.
I3runo was an unwedded man, and could bear misfortune ;
but Lippo was a man early married, and having six young
children to clamour round his soup-pot, and fight for the
crusts of bread. H e waa pointed out amongst the crowd
of sufl'erers, and was one of those who were pitied the
most, and who was sure to get a good portion of the almsgiving and public relief.
" Give Bruno a cup of wine and a crust, Nita," said ho,
going up the stairs into tho house of his wife. H e lived
there with her because her father, who was a cobbler,
owned the place, and he himself best liked the life of the
Lastra. The wife, too, having been a cobbler's daughter
nnd grand-daughter, had been always used to see life from
tho half-door of the workshop; she would not become a
mere contadina, hoeing and weeding and plaiting and
carrying dung in a broad-leaved hat and a russet gown—
not she, were it ever so ; and Anita was one of those
strong and fortunate women who always get their own way
by dint of their power to make everyone wretched who
crosses them.
" Leave me to speak," said Lippo, with a glance of meaning to his brother.
I t was five in the morning, very cold, and still dusky.
Anxiety was allayed, since the wind blew from the east, and
tho waters were sinking, though slowly.
Nita, who had been up all night on the watch, like tho
r(!st of the women, was boiling coffee in a tin-pot, and fanning tho charcoal. The children lay about as they chose
on the floor. None of them had been put to bed, since at
any moment they might have had to run lor their lives.
Bruno looked round for Pippa's child. H e did not
Bee it.
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" An awful night," said Lippo, kicking the pig out of a
doze. " They do say the "Vecchio bridge is down in
Florence, and that the jewellers could not get out in time.
I wish the gold and silver and stones would drift down
here. AU the Greve country is swamped. St. Giusto
sticks up on his tower like a masthead. The cattle are
drowned by herds. Whole stacks of wheat are against the
piles, mafcing himgry souls' mouths water; rotted and
ruined ; fine last year's grain ; the good God is bitter-hard
sometimes. WTiere is the baby I brought you last night,
my woman ? "
Nita pointed with her charcoal fan; her coffee was on
the point of booing.
The brothers looked where she pointed, to a nest of hay
close to the hen and her chickens. The child lay there
sound asleep, with his little naked limbs curled u p ; and
close against him was Toto, a yearling child also.
The elder brother turned away suddenly, and his body
shook a little.
" You have never dried your clothes, Bruno," said his
sister-in-law. " What a gaby a man is without a wife.
Drink that, it is hot as hot. And what did you bring me
that baby for—you and Lippo ? You know whose brat it
is, I suppose, and look out for the reward ? I thought so,
or I would not have given it house-room. Toto is more
work than enough, so masterful as he is—and so ravenous."
" Nay," said Lippo, as with a sheepish apology for his
weakness. " I know nothing of whose brat it is—I was
just sorry for i t ; left in the soaking fields there; and I
picked it up as I should pick up a lame lamb. What do
you think of it, my dearest ? does it look a poor child or a
rich one, eh ? Women are quick to judge."
The black brows of Nita lowered in wrath.
" Mercy of heaven ! "Who would have to do with such
dolts as men ? Just because the child was there you pick
it up, never thinking of all the hungry mouths half-fed at
home! Shame on you. You are an imnatural brute. You
would starve your own to nourish a stranger! "
" Nay, sweetest N i t a ! " murmured lippo, coaxingly..
" On such a night—and a child taken down by flood, too—
not a living soul but would have done as I did. And who
knows but he may be some rich f»*J»er's child, and make
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eur fortunes ? Any way, the township will give us credit,
and he can go to the Innocenti to-morrow if we find no gain
in him. Look what his things betoken."
" Oh, his things are rough-spun enough, and vile as can
be," said his wife, in a fuming fury. " Aud would a rich
man's child be out on flood ? I t is only the poor brats
that the weather finds loose for it to play antics with ; the
child is a beggar's son, and this thing linked round his neck
by a little string, is a thing you get at the fairs for a copperbit."
The two men looked together at the locket that she held
to them ; it was of base-metal—a little poor round trum •
)ery plaything. On it there was the one word in raised
etters of Signa, and inside a curl of soft light hair. That
was all. They could none of them read, so the letters on
the metal told them nothing. They stooped together over
the sleeping child.
H e was pretty and well made ; he lay quite naked in the
hay, and beside brown Toto looked like one of the little
white marble children of old Mine. His lashes and his
brows were black, but over his forehead hung little rings of
soft, fair, crumpled hair.
Bruno turned away.
" She used to look just like that when she was a little
child," he muttered to himself.
Lippo glanced round to see if his wife heard. B u t she
was busy with the hen, who had got into a barrel of rice,
and was eating treble her own price in the market at one
meal.
" The brat must go," said she, turning and flogging the
hen away. " As for a chance that it is a rich man's child,
that is all rubbish. You make your bread with next year's
corn. Chances like that are old wives' tales. W h a t we
have to do is to feed six hungry stomachs. You were a
fool to bring it here at all. But to dream one should keep
it! Holy M a r y ! "
" Holy Mary would say, keep it," said Bruno, munching
his crust.
" Maybe it is your own, Bruno. Those that hide can
find," said his sister-in-law sharply. " T h e child shall pack
to-day. I shall go and tell them at the guard-house. Toto
is more than enough, and as for that locket, you can get
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such trash as that at any fair for a couple of figs. That
goes for nothing."
" Well, well, keep the poor baby till noon, and I will see
what the Curato says. It is always well to see what he
says," her hueband answered her hurriedly, and afraid of
the gathering storm on Bruno's face.
Bruno was passionate, tempestuous, and weak, and tho
quieter and subtler brother ruled him with ease whilst
seeming to obey. But for turning the baby of dead Pippa's
to public maintenance—Lippo had a foreboding in him that
in this matter his brother would be too strong for him.
He hurried away out of pretext of the labour awaitin*,
them in the inundated country, not without misgiving that
the darkest suspicions as to the fatherhood of the foundling
were awakening in the jealous soul of his wife.
They went straight to the edge of the river, and got out
their old black boat, with its carved prow and tricoloured
tiller, and pulled down the current of the now quiet water
to see with the rest what they could help to save from the
flotsam and jetsum of the flood. Whole districts lay under
water, and the river was full of dead cats and dogs, drowned
sheep, floating pipkins and wine-casks, bales of hay, carcases
of cows, and broken bits of furniture from many a ruined
farmstead and peasant's hut laid low.
" Listen," said the elder brother suddenly, when the boat
was fairly out from the bank, and with his hooked pole he
drew in a spinning-wheel with its hank of flax drenched
like a drowned girl's hair. " Listen to me, Lippo. Pippa's
son must not go to charity. Do you hear ? "
" I hear. But we are poor men, and Pippa was
"
" That is neither here nor there," said Bruno, with his
dark brows meeting. " She never asked alms of us, nor
house-room, nor did anything except to go to her death just
as sheep tumble over a rock. The baby must not go to the
parish. We did faulty enough—letting her go down flood
with never an office of church said over her. And who
knows—who knows—she might not be quite dead, after all."
" Nita will not keep him—that is sure," said the younger
quickly. " Look, that is Barcelli's old red cow. You may
know her by the spot on her side."
" Would she keep him if she were paid ? "
Lippo's eyes lighted with joy, but he bent a grave face
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over his pole as he raked in a floating oil-flask by its wicker
coat.
" I doubt if she would. She has a deal of trouble with
Toto. And who is there to pay, pray ? We know no
more than the cow there who the man was—you know
that."
" I will pay."
" You! '^
" Yes ; I will pay the child's keep."
" Holy angels ! And you who were for ever at words aud
blows with Pippa, aud stabbed at her even for being too
gay!"
" I will pay," said Bruno.
Lippo rowed on in silence some moments.
" How much ? " he asked at last.
" I will give you half all I get."
Lippo's white teeth showed themselves in a sudden smile.
His brothfe.' gained a good deal in corn and oil and beans
and hay and wine, being on good land, and being a man
who worked and got the uttermost out of the soil that
he shared with his master, and Lippo was often pinched by
his father-in-law Baldo the cobbler, and half famished by his
wife, and was a true, thrifty son of the soil, and knew the
worth of a hundredth part of a copper coin as well as any
man between sea and mountain.
"Half all you get, and we to keep the child?" he said
absently, and as with reluctance. " But what can we say
to Nita ? "
" You are never at a loss for good lying, Lippo."
Lippo smiled ; his vanity was flattered.
" I never lie to Nita. She always finds one out. Only
in the matter of Pippa's son I hid the truth to please you.
She never would nurse the child if she guessed. But as for
making her keep him, say what one will, it will be impossible—impossible, my dear."
" It must be," said Bruno, withdrawing his hand from the
tiller and bringing it down with violence on the boat's side,
while his eyes flashed with blue fire as the lightning flashes,
most summer nights over the blue hills of his own Signa.
" It must be. I will pay. I will give you half I get
Good harvests—you know what that is. But Pippa's child
ahall not go to the parish while I have an arm to drive
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a plough through the ground or to guide over the field.
Settle it with your wife your own way. But Pippa's child
shall grow up amongst us."
"Dear Bruno, to please you I will try," said gentle
Idppo with a sigh. " But we have brats too many in the
house, and you know what Nita's ' Nay ' can be."
" Nay or yea, the child stays," said "Bruno,
" The half of everything," murmured Lippo, as he bent
to his oars and passed by a dog howling on the top of its
floating kennel to reach his pole to a butcher's basket of
meat that was tossing amongst the rubbish.
But Bruno, having the tiller, pushed first to reach the
dog.
" It is only a cur," said I/ippo.
Bruno pulled the dog into tiie boat.
In the Lastra, and in the town, and in all the country
round or near Signa, the brothers were known as well as
the mass-bells of the churches. The Signa people thought
that Bruno the contadino was a bad man enough, i ready
with his knife and often in a brawl, and too often seen
at fairs and with other men's wives on feast-days. Iiippo
they liked and respected, and everybody spoke him friir;
and he would keep the peace moat beautifully when men
got angry in the street before his house-door.
They were both handsome men, and could neither of
them read, and believed in their priest and their paternoster, and had never been beyond the mountains around
Signa, except now and then—Bruno with his bullocks, and
Lippo in a donkey-cart to buy leather—down the Valdarno
into the Lily City.
Bruno lived on the wild hillside, amongst the thyme and
the myrtle and the gorse and the grass-cropping sheep and
the ever-singing nightingales. Lippo dwelt down in the
street, doing as little as he could, and by preference n o thing, in the smeU of his wife's frying and in the sound of
her father's little hammer; rowing out his boat when there
was any chance for it to pay, and seeing after the few sheep
that the shoemaker kept above the bridge. They had been
bom within a year of one another—sons of peasants and
workers in the fields. Bruno had stayed on the old land
where his fathers had had rights of the soil uncounteo
generations. Ijippo had loitered down love-making into
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the La,stra, and had married very early the daughter of
well-to-do old Baldo.
There had been several sons after them. Two had been
killed as soldiers, and others had died in infancy by various
strokes of evil chance; and the youngest of them all had
been Pippa—Pippa, whose body was gone out on the flood
to the sea with never a prayer said over her. Beautiful,
fierce, wayward, wilful, fire-mouthed Pippa, who had run
over the hills like a lizard, and who had had saucy words on
her tongue as a rose has its thorns, and who had had all
Signa gazing after her for her beauty when she had walked
singing like a cherub in the wake of the banners of the
church.
Not that she had ever cared much for the church,—poor
Pippa.
She had always been quarrelsome and self-willed and
headstrong; and had flouted her lovers, and been petulant
to her own hindrance, and as wild as a hawk, and provoking
—yes, provoking, past the endurance of any man who was
A brother and nothing more. She would never sit quiet
and spin; she would never keep her eyes on her tress of
straw as other girls did; if she milked the cow she would
upset the pail just out of wantonness, and would laugh and
dance to see their rage when she let the pigs run in amongst
her brother's plot of green peas. Yes, certainly, she was
provoking; a bad girl, even though loving at h e a r t ; no one
was to blame that she had gone away without a word and
come back so, with a child at her breast, to find her death
the night of the flood.
A self-willed foolish girl and with wrong-doing ingrained
in her—as for patience, who could be very patient with
a woman that let the pigs in amongst your peas just when
green peas fetched their weight in silver ? And then she
had such a tongue too, the little shrew—true, she did not
bear malice, and would not growl, growl, growl for hours
together as Nita would, and Nita's mother, thinking it the
only way to manage m e n ; true, she was a generous soul,
and would let a beggar have her dinner, though meals were
meagre on the hills; and when one had beaten her till she
Tas blue she would not tell, but say she had fallen from the
adder trimming the vines, or that the bees had stung herStill a wilful, quarrelsome, pettish thing ; no man could be
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blamed for her ill-hap nor for her end. So Lippo said to
himself when his brother had gone up to the hills, and ho
himself left his boat to go down the narrow street homeward, pondering on Pippa's child and on what he should say
to Nita.
As he went up the stairs he settled the lie to his mind's
content, and entered the room looking with his fairest faith
out of his clear brown eyes.
" I am going to be frank with you, Nita," he said, and
then he sat down and lied so prettily, that if there be a
Father of Lies he must quite have rejoiced to hear him.
Nita listened as well as a woman can listen—that is,
interrupting twenty times and getting up to do some irrelevant thing twice twenty.
"Bruno's son ! " she cried at last.
" Hush ! The children wiU hear," said Lippo. " It is as
I tell you. Only Bruno must not know that you know,
because he is so afraid that red-haired Eoma whom he is
courting should hear of it. But you see why I closed with
him, Nita. It will be a good thing for us. We can eat
like fatting pigs off Bruno's land. Nothing to prevent us.
And it is hill land, you know, and his share comes to a good
bit, taking fair weather and foul. And then, besides that,
we shall have credit in the Lastra, for Bruno never will say
a word, and the Curato and all the place may as well think
the child a foundling as not. A good deed smells sweet in
the neighbours' nostrils, and a good name is like a blest
palm. We must tell your father, or he wiU grumble at
their being a seventh mouth. But nobody else need know.
The brat will grow up with the others, and we shall seem
kind, that is all."
" To think of its being Bruno's! " cried Nita, with a clap
of her big brown hands. " Did I not say so, now ? Did I
not jeer him as he looked at it asleep ? Oh-oh ! Who can
deceive me ? Never you try, Lippo, more ! "
" You can see through a millstone," replied Lippo, with
an embrace of her. " Only an ass can ever seek to blind
you, and that is why I told you the truth, though Bruno
would have screened it. He is so afraid of the creature he
goes to now ever knowing—you understand."
" The child will be a bother," said Anita, remembering
the kicks and cuffs with whose best administration she could
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Bcarce manage to keep the peace amongst her brood, 01
their hands ever out of the soup-pot.
" Oh, no," said Lippo, shrugging his shoulders, " where
tliere are six there may as well be seven. H e will tumble
up with the others. "We are to have half of all Bruno gets,
and I can guess to a stalk, you know, what an acre of wheat
is worth, or what an olive or a fig tree bears. N o fattore
would outwit me. I was not bred out on the fields for
nothing. Half of everything, you know, Nita. That will
mean a good deal in good seasons. I am very hungry,
carina. Could you not fry something in oil, nice and
tempting for one ? An artichoke, now, or a blackbird ? "
Nita grumbled at the extravagance, but being in a good
humour went downstairs and across the way and brought
over some artichokes and fried them and ate them with her
husband, the children being sent to make dust pies and
castles in the sun on the stones below, old Baldo keeping
an eye on them over his half door.
Lippo and his wife ate their artichokes, and drank a little
wine with them.
Pippa's son cried unnoticed in his nest of hay, and sobbed
out his one little word for mother, which was like the moan
of a little unfledged bird left in the snow.
" W e will bring him up to help himself," said Lippo, with
his mouth filled with the fried eggs and oil.
The child sobbed on, and felt for his mother's breast, and
only had l i s small soft rosy hands torn with the thorns and
pricked with the burrs and briars of the sun-dried hay.
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V

M E A N W H I L E Bruno went on up the hills; up the same
old road which had felt Pippa's footsteps on it the night
before; with the river underneath it, and on the other side
the mountains rising, with the olives and vines about their
sides, and on their summits old watchtowers and fortresses,
and dusky woods of ilex, and cloudy masses of stone-pine,
that seufc their strong odour down the valley a score of
miles.
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Bruno went on his way, looking neither right nor left.
He went over the ground so often, and he had seen it all
from the year he was born ; always this and never anything
else; and long familiarity dulls the sense of beauty, even
where such sense has been awakened, and Bruno's never
had been—except for a woman's looks.
He strode on, not looking up nor looking back; a straightUmbed, swarthy, fine-built peasant, of thirty years or more,
with the oval face of his country, and broad, black, luminous
eyes, soft and contemplative, like the eyes of the ox, when
the rage was not alight in them.
He did not look round, because peasants do not look up
from the soil; and he did not look back, because he had no
care to see the spot where he had kneeled down in the wet
grass by the broken bushes, with the noise of the river in
his ears.
He went up the sea-road some way, and then quitted it
and ascended to the left. The estate to which he belonged
was on the side of a spur of the mountains, that turns to
Signa, and faces straight down the valley, and whose wine
is named as famous in the Bacco in Toscana of Bedi.
There are beautiful hills in this country, steep and bold,
and formed chiefly of limestone and sandstone, covered all
over with gum-cistus and thyme, and wild-roses and myrtle,
with low growing laurels and tall cypresses, and boulders
of stone, and old thorn trees, and flocks of nightingales
always, and the sad-voiced little owl that was beloved of
Shelley.
Bruno's farmstead was on one of these hills ; half the
hill was cultured, and the other half was wild; and on its
height was an old, grey, mighty place, once the palace of a
cardinal, and w^here there now dwelt the steward of the soil
on which Bruno had been born.
His cottage was a large, low, white building, with a red
roof, and a great arched door, and a sun-dial on the wall,
and a group of cypresses beside, and a big walnut-tree before
it. There was an old well with some broken sculpture;
some fowls scratching under the fig boughs; a pig hunting
for roots in the black bare earth ; behind it stretched the
wild hillside, and in front a great slope of fields and vineyards ; and far below them in the distance the valley and
the river and the bridge, with the high crest of the uppur
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Signu, and the low-lying wall-towers of the Lastra on either
side of the angry waters.
Bruno did not look back at it at all. H e saw the sun rist
over it, and the beautiful pale light steal up, and up, and
up, and up, whenever he rose to his work in the day-dawn.
B u t it was nothing at all to him. When now and then a
traveller or a painter strayed thither, aud said it was
beautiful, Bruno smiled, glad because it was his own
country—that was all.
H e went into his cold, quiet, desolate house, and sat
down for a minute's rest; he was tired. There was no one
to greet him. H e did everything for himself. H e had no
neighbours. The nearest contadino lived a mile down
beyond the fields which in summer were a sea of maize
and a starry world of fire-flies ; and the old palace was some
distance higher on the crest, where the gorse grew thickest,
and the mountain moss clustered about the roots of the
stone-pines.
Here—in the long, low, rambling dwelling, with the sundial on its wall, aud the great archways underneath it, and
the stacks of straw before it—there had been nine of them
once. Now Bruno lived there alone.
H e sat down a minute on the settle, and thought.
Thinking was new work to him. H e never thought at all,
except of the worm in the ripening wheat, or the ticks in
the flock's fleeces. The priest did his thinking for him.
W h a t use was it to pay a priest for having opinions if one
had to think for one's self as well ?
B u t he sat and thought now.
Poor Pippa! what a little, ruddy, pretty thing she was,
lying in her white swaddling bands, when he was a big
rough boy twelve years old, with bare feet and chest, who
Used to come in from the fields hungry and footsore, and
feel angry to see the last-come child in his mother's arms,
getting all her care and caresses.
H e bore Pippa a grudge from her birth.
They were all boys, rough and tumble together, shari
and share alike; and then one summer morning the girl
came, and their mother never seemed the same to them
again—never any more. The little girl, with a face like
the bud of the red rose laurel, seemed to be all she thought
about—or so they fancied; and anythiug good that could
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be got, honey, or a drop of new milk, or a little vthite loaf
from the town, or an apricot from the fattoria, was always
set aside for P i p p a ; pretty, saucy, noisy, idle Pippa, who
was more often in mischief than they were, but never got,
as they did, a thrashing, and a wish that the devil might
come and fetch away all naughty children.
There had been times when he had hated Pippa, hated
her from the first day he saw her lying on her mother's
bosom, with her little red mouth, clinging as a bee does at
a flower, to the night when he had scolded her for dancing with any fool that asked her, and then she had mocked
him about a dead love, and he had struck at her with his
knife, and the people had dragged him off her, all blind
with rage and shame at his own misdoing; and the blood
had spouted up out from her neck, and stained the lace she
wore as red as a goldfinch's feathers.
H e had hated her always.
I t seemed to him now that he had been like a brute to
her—poor, pretty, brown-eyed, happy, self-willed thing,
who had been spoilt from her babyhood upward.
Lippo remembered how provoking she had been, and
justified himself as he went home through the Lastra.
But Bruno forgot it, and only reproached himself. H e
had always been rough and fierce and moody with her—oh
yes, no doubt. If he had been patient with her—he twelve
years older, too—she might never have run away from her
home on the hill, and borne that nameless child, and gone
to her death on the old sea-road.
No doubt he had done wrong by h e r ; had been too
severe and tyrannous, and had helped to make the cottage
distasteful to her after their mother had died and he had
become master, and had tried to shut her in, as a thrush is
shut in a wicker cage.
H e forgot all her faults—poor dead Pippa—and he remembered all his own. Liberal natures will err thus to
themselves; and Bruno, with all his evil ways, was liberal
as tiie sur and winds.
Poor P i p p a !
H e saw her as he had seen her standing out in the lio-ht
on the bill, with her little brown hands plaiting the straw
all unevenly, and her bow-like mouth gay with laughter at
come piece of mischief sweet to her as a fig in summer
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She had used to look so pretty, with her arch eyes shining
under her great straw penthouse of a hat, and her supple,
slim shape, in brown and red, like a firefly, standing up as
a poppy does against the corn on the amber light of the
evening sky, here where the hill was just the same, and
only she was a thing that was gone for ever and ever and ever.
Bruno shut his eyes not to see the hill. But he could
not shut out his thoughts. H e had been a brute to her.
I t stirred and grew in him ; this mute remorse, which Lippo
would have laughed at, and which had been awake ever
since he had gone about his business as the river rose, and
left the dead woman alone to drift down with the flood.
She was dead, of course, and it could hurt her no more
to^be swept out to the salt sea-pools westward than to be
lowered into the earth in a coffin. Still Bruno, if he had
gone straight to the priest and told him, and had let the
Church sorrow over and bury her, would not have been
tormented by the thought of her as he was now. Now, in
a curious kind of half-stupid way, he felt as if he had found
her and had killed her.
There had been war between him and Pippa always ; and
though it had shocked him a little to find her lying tliere
lifeless in the dark, yet he had not cared much at first.
But since he had forsakeu her to the will of the waters, in
the vague fear of that nameless trouble which his brother
had threatened him with as possible, Bruno—a brave man
all his days—felt a coward; and with the tingling shame
of that new craven sense came a self-reproach in which any
rough word and fierce act of his life against the lost creature
rose in judgment against him.
Poor Pippa!
After all, what had her faults been ? Only mirth and
over-eagerness for pleasure, aud a quick tongue, and a love
of the sunshine idly spent amongst fruits and flowers whilst
others were working. These were all.
She had been truthful and generous of temper, and never
unwilling to forgive. Nay, though he had struck at her
with his open blade that fair-night, she had called out to
the people not to hurt him for i t ; and when she had left
the hillside that very summer—no one knew for whither
nor with whom—did she not tell an old woman, who alone
saw her going through the millet at break of c'lv ':/ith a
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bundle, " Say to my brothers I am not angry any more;
they have been unkind to me, but I have been troublesome,
and said hot words very often; and I will pray for them, if
that win do any good: only tell them not to try to bring
me back, because we never are at peace together."
Poor Pippa!
He shut his eyes against the sunlight; but, shut them as
he would with both hands, he saw her as he had seen her
last, coming through the beanflowera, with the long evening
shadows and the little golden fireflies seeming to run before
her ; when he had turned across the fields and avoided her
because of the thrust with the knife, which she had never
spoken of, and of which he was half ashamed and half defiant, and which therefore he would never admit that he
regretted, living on in silence with her under the same roof,
trusting to chance.
And chance came—the chance that one summer morning
the bed of Pippa was empty, and old Viola, coming in with
a sheaf of green cane for her donkey, told them how she
had met the girl, and of her farewell words.
Shut his eyes as he would, he saw her so, amongst the
purple beanflowers that night when his heart had swelled
a little at sight of her, and he had been half inclined to teU
her he was sorry for that blow, and then had felt the pride
rise in him, and had said to himself that the girl had
deserved it—disobeying him, and then jesting at him—^and
so had struck across the rustling com, and let her go
without a word.
And now she was dead—gone out on the flood to the
sea; and he had never told her that he had been sorry for
the stab, and never could teU her now.
Would God tell her ? or any one of the saints ?
Bruno wondered. He felt as if that dead woman whom
the river had got stood for ever between him and all the
hosts of heaven.
He was a strong man, and his emotions and his intelligence were both unawakened, and his life was much like
that of his own plough bullocks ; but he shuddered through
aU his Umbs as he rose up from the wooden settle and faced
the day. Work with the labourer is an instinct, as watching is the house-dog's; and pain may stifle it for a moment,
but no more.
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H e went out and unloosed the bar of the stable-doors,
nnd brought out his oxen, and muzzled them and yoked
them together, and drove them out over the steep slanting
fields that ran upward and downward, and were intersected
by lines of maples and mulberries with the leafless vines
clinging to them, and by watercourses cut deep that the
rain might be borne down the mountain side, and by wild
hedges of briony and rose and arbutus, with here and there
winter-red leaves of creepers that the winds had forgotten
to blow away.
I t was a grey morning, with heavy white mists lying over
all the valley down below ; and on the high hills it was very
cold. Bruno drove his meek large-eyed beasts through the
black earth with a heavy heart.
H e seemed always to see Pippa as she had used to come,
when their father lived, and she was a child, with a black
loaf and a flask of wine, out to them on the hill in the
ploughing time, and stroked the bullocks, and put round
their leathern frontlets gay wreaths of anemones, purple
and red and blue, or the berries of the beautiful corbezzolo.
And now sh» was dead—stone dead—like the mouse the
share killed in tne furrow.
The bullocks, well used to goad and curse, turned their
broad foreheads and looked at him with luminous fond eyes :
he was so gentle with them—they were grateful, but they
wondered why.
Bruno ploughed all day, and the wind blew up from the
sea, and he felt as if it were blowing her long wet hair
against him.
" I will do good by the child, so help me
, and perhaps they will tell her in heaven," he said to himself, as he
went to and fro up and down the shelving fields underneath
the lines of the leafless trees.
" Perhaps they will tell her in heaven ? " he thought, as
be went o^er the heavy wet clods in the mist.
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CHAPTER VI.
BuuNOifE M A E C I L L O , always known as Bruno, did wliat
nil hi« people had always done for seven hundred centuries
and more.
They had been vassals and spearmen in the old warlike
times, and well-to-do contadini ever afterwards; givii.g
their sons, when need arose, to die in the common cause of
the native soil, but otherwise never stirring off their own
hillside; good husbandmen, bold men, fierce haters,'honest
neighbours, keeping their women-kind strictly, and letting
their males have as much license as was compatible with
unremitting and patient labour in all seasons.
They were a race remarkable for physical beauty—a
beauty that is strictly national; the dark straight-browed
classic beauty which Giotto has p u t in his Garden of Olives,
and Signorelli given to his noble Prophets.
They had always intermarried with mountain races like
their own, or taken wives from the Lastra households,
where the ancient blood ran pure. The father of Brunone
and Lippo had done otherwise; he had taken a work-girl
of the city, a pretty feckless thing, whom he had seen one
market night that he had strayed into the Loggia theatre,
when a good harvest had put too much loose cash in his
pockets, and the humours of Cimarosa's Nemici Oenero.si
had been making him laugh till he cried.
The girl had become to him a good wife enough, nobody
had denied t h a t ; but she was not of the stern stufi" that the
Marcillo housewives always had been, with their busts of
Ceres aud their brows of Juno, their arms that could guide
the oxen and their heads that could balance a wine-barrel.
She was timid, and some said false, though that was
never proved, and she had not the hill-born strength of
mind and body that these people who had lived nit^h a
thousand years in the same air possessed.
H e r second son, Filippo, or Lippo, inherited her constitution, and with it her supplicating caress of manner and
her timidity—perhaps her falseness t o o ; but the Lastra
did not think so; the Lastra was fond of Lippo, though
he had deserted the ways of his fathers, and dwelt in an
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idleness not altogether creditable and altogether alien to
the habits of his race, who had always been used to labour
together, father and sons, and often grandsons, all under
the same roof and on the same fields, generation after
generation.
When the large family dwindled down to one man, it
was out of custom to leave so much land to a solitary
labourer. B u t Brunone Marcillo was a favourite with his
master, and one of the best husbandmen in the province;
besides he was sure to marry and fill the house, they thought,
so he was left undisturbed, and the land suffered nothing;
for though he loved his pleasure in a wild lawless way, and
took fierce fits of it at times, he was devoted to his homestead and his work, and loved his birthplace with that fastrooted love of the Tuscan which makes the little red roof
under the red waning skies, on the solitary upland, or in
the silent marsh, or amidst the blue-flowered fields of flax,
or above the thyme-covered, wind-blown hills by the sea,
more precious and more lovely than any greater fate or
fairer gifts elsewhere.
All alone on his little farm Bruno became a man well to
do, and who could have put money by had he not loved
women so well—so they said.
I t was a broad rich piece of land that went with the
dwelling-house he occupied. He grew wheat, and maize,
and beans, and artichokes, and had several sturdy fig-trees
that yielded richly, and noble olives that numbered their
hundred years, and the vines that marched with his corn
were amongst the best in the Signa country.
The half of all its produce was his, according to the way
of the land and the provisions of custom, and the house
was a better one than most of its degree; and the fields
that were his lay well on the open hillside, sun-swept, as
was wanted by vines and grain both, but sheltered from
cold winds by the jutting out of the quarried rocks and
the woods of ilex and pine that were above.
Bruno was a laborious workman, and was skilled in field
labour; he knew how to make an ear of barley bear double,
and how to keep blight away, and the fly from the vine.
H e could not read; he could not write; his notions of
God were shut up in a little square coloured picture,
framed and hung up over the gateway into his fields to
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bring a blessing there; his idea of political duty was comprised in hating any one who taxed him, and being ready
to shoot any one who raised the impost on grain; but he
was a husbandman after Virgil's own heart; he wanted no
world beyond the waving of his corn, and if a steer were
sick, or when the grapes were ripe, he took no sleep, but
watched all night, loving his cattle and his fruits as poets
their verse or kings their armies.
On the whole Bruno led a contented and prosperous life,
and if he had not been so ready with his wrath, might have
been welcome in all households; and if he had not been
over fond of those fairs in all the little towns where wandering players set up their little music booths, and of the
women that he found there, and of the license that is
always to be had by any man whose money-bag has its
mouth open and its stomach filled, might also have become
a very wealthy man in his own way. But he was fierce,
and every one feared him, and he was improvident, and
every one fleeced him. And he was lax and lawless in
his loves, and had a dangerous name in the countryside
amongst the mothers of maidens.
So that he of all men had had no title to be hard upon
Pippa: and yet hard he had been always.
The most amorous men and the wildest are usually the
most exacting of virtue and modesty in their own women.
He had always hated her: yes, honestly hated her he
told himself; and as she grew up into girlhood, and they
were shut alone in the same house, always opposed one
to another, Pippa's idleness, and sauciness, and rebellion
against homekeeping, and passion for dancing and straying
and idling, infuriated him against her more and more with
every day that dawned.
Bruno, with all his excesses, never neglected or slurred
over his labour. The land and its needs were always first
with him. He would have had his sister one of those
maidens, numerous around him, who asked nothing better
than the daily round of household and field duties; who
could reap as well as a man; who could harness an ox and
guide him ; and who were busy from dusk of dawn to nightfall hoeing, drawing water, spinning, plaiting, shelliu"
beans, rearing chickens, drying tomatoes, setting cauliflowers, thinning fruit-trees, winding silk off the cocoons,
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and went to bed with tired limbs and a light conscience,
never dreaming of more pleasure than a stroll on a feastday with a neighbour, or a new white linen skirt for some
grand church function.
" Why was not Pippa like that ? " he had asked himself,
angrily, ten thousand times, instead of a girl that would
hardly do as much as tie up a few bunches of carnations or
S. Catherine lilies for the market.
The Marcillo women had always been reared in strong
usefulness and in stern chastity. This handsome, buoyant,
gay, insolent, idle thing offended him in every way and J,t
every turn.
H e would have married her away willingly, and dowered
her well, to the first honest fellow ; but Pippa had laughed
in the faces of all the neighbours' sons who had wanted her
to wed with them. She was in no hurry, she said.
She made all the countryside in love with her, and ther
turned her back on it with a saucy laugh, and the sunshiny,
in her face was never merrier than whenever she heard that
two young fellows had quarrelled about her, and drawn
knives on one another, and set all the Lastra talking.
So that when Pippa disappeared many were glad, and
none very sorry. Bruno smarted with shame—that was
all.
Indeed, when she was gone away, the townsfolk talked
of a foreigner, a student and painter, who had been seen
with the girl at evening on the road, or by the river, or in
the shadow of the old Lastra bastions; a young man with
a delicate face, and a playful way, and a gay tongue, whe
had wandered on foot, with his knapsack and colours, down
from the Savoy country and into Tuscany, and had danced
often with Pippa, and had been met with her after sunset,
on the hillside.
B u t none had told Bruno till too late, being afraid of
his too ready knife if a hint were taken wrong, and he had
known nothing of these tales until Pippa had vanished, and
even then the neighbours were slow to rouse his wrath by
telling the scanty rumours they had heard.
Even the young man's name the people had not known;
a youngster lightly come and lightly gone, whom no one
took account of, till of a suddeu they noticed that he had
been unseen since Pippa had been miasing. H e had lodged
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a little while above a wine shop, and gone up and down the
river, and to and from the old white town, painting; and
had danced at the fairs and learned to strum on a guitar,
and eaten piles of fruit, and been restless and graceful as
a firefly : that was a l l ; and only a few women had observed
as much as that.
i j «. 11
I t told nothing to Bruno ; and, besides, if they hart tola
him a hundred times as much, he could have done nothing ;
a contadino is rooted to the soil, and it no more would have
seemed possible to him to travel into far countries than t o
have used his ploughshare for a boat, or driven his steers
to turn the sea like sod.
People had hardly ever thought what Pippa's fate had
been. If anything great had come t o her, the countryside
would have heard of it.
I n these little ancient burghs and hillside villages, scattered up and down between mountain and sea, there is
often some boy or girl, with a more wonderful voice, or a
more beautiful face, or a sweeter knack of song, or a more
vivid trick of improvisation than the others; and this boy
or girl strays away some day with a little bundle of clothes,
and a coin or two, or is fetched away by some far-sighted
pedlar in such human wares, who buys them as bird fanciers buy the finches from the n e t s ; and then, years and
years afterwards, the town or hamlet hears indistinctly of
some great prima donna, or of some lark-throated tenor,
that the big world is making happy as kings, and rich as
kings' treasurers, and the people carding the flax or shelling the chestnuts say to one another, " That was little black
Lia, or that was our old Memo ; " but Memo or Lia the
village or the vinefield never sees again.
If anything great had come in that sort of way to Pippa,
Signa would have heard of it. There is always some one to
tell of a success—always some one to bring word, so that
the tnends may gird up their loins, and go and smell out
Int!^
\ l"^ *^® ^^^^« ot- it, and remind Memo, as he
to r f v ^
P^^f'J^^^?^, of his barefoot babyhood, and call
npnnces,
r i n c e Vwas
w T .glad
l *?%*J1?"7^?^
'^^' ^ ^ ° ^^J quarrels with
of the day's bran-bread
B u t none had ever said anything of Pippa. She had
dropped out of sight and remembrance, and no one • d
asked what had become of her, though the girl had beeu
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beautiful in ner way, darkly, brightly, roughly, tendi'rly,
capriciously beautiful, like the barley blowing from shade
to sun—only, no man ever would stand her temper, said
tho women.
That had been conceded everywhere; and her brothers
had been pitied.
Between the day that she had gone over the fields with
the farewell word to old Viola and the night that she had
stumbled to her death, over the sea, in the dark road, no
one had ever heard or known anything of Pippa.
But it was not because her story was a strange on/ ; it
was only because it was so common. Mystery is to the
tongue of the storyteller as butter to the hungry mongrel;
but what is simple is passed over by human mouths as
daisies by the grazing horse.
H e r tale was very simple.
That fair-day in Signa she had been so resolute to go to
the merry-making, because of the stranger, who would
whirl to the thrum of the mandolin as a bat does when a
lamp burns, and who would come through tho beanflowers
to see her plait straw when her brothers were out in the
fields, and who was gay like her.^elf, and passionate, aud
young, and found but one song worth the singing when the
sun went down and the fireflies burned.
Then there had come Bruno's blow, and the stab in her
breast—and all a man's natural passion of sympathy had
been aroused, and all a girl's terror of her fierce brother's
worse vengeance, if only the truth were known.
And so her lover took her with him when he went back
to France, while the beanflowers faded and died ; and
Pippa loved him like a dog—poor Pippa! who always having
been so saucy of tongue, and stubborn of neck, and proud,
and full of petulance, clung like a vine, and crouched like
a spaniel, and trembled like a leaf, when once she loved, as
all such women do.
Thus the broad shining Tuscan flelds were changed for
streets of Paris, and the bills of olive for the roofs of lead;
and the song of the grilli for the beat of the d r u m ; and the
fires of the lucciole for the shine of the g a s ; and Pippa, a
thing of sun and wind and seablown air, fresh as a fruit
and free as a bird, was cooped up in a student's attic, with
the roar of the traffic for ever on her ear, and the glistening
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zinc of her neighbour's house-roofs for ever before her
casement.
He did what he could for her.
He was a landscape painter and a student of Paris. He
had a beautiful face, great dreams, ardent passions, and no
money, except such little pittance as an old doting mother,
a widow in a little Breton hamlet, could send him, by
pinching herself of oil and bread. For three months he
worshipped Pippa; and this scarlet poppy from the Tuscan
wheat glowed on a hundred canvases in a hundred forms;
and then of course he tired. Then, of course, the poppy
ceased to be a magical flower of passion and of sleep; it
seemed only a red bubble, blowing useless in the useful
com.
He thought he hid this from her; but she felt, before he
knew, it. Women will always do so who love their lives
out in a year, as Pippa did.
The Mimis, and Bibis, and Libis around her were happy
enough, with a pot of mignonette for their garden, and a
theatre for their heaven, and a Sunday in the woods now
and then for their liberty. Besides, they could all chatter
with one another, and change their lovers, if need was, and
sing little triplets, like little canaries, as they sat sewing
at rose-coloured ball-skirts, or twirling up their cambric
mock rosebuds.
But Pippa was in exHe. Pippa had the woman's worst
crime of loving over much. Pippa had brought nothing
with her but her own full, fierce, fond, little heart of storm.
Pippa felt her heart break in this cage.
Kppa could not read. Pippa knew nothing that he
t a l k ^ of, except when he told her that he loved her, and
men get weary of saying this too long to the same woman.
Pippa could only plsut straw—and that not very well; and
no one wanted it in Paris.
Pippa, when in the dance-gardens, one night, struck with
a knife at a man who would have kissed her, and wounded
him sorely, and when hidden away from the perils that
arose, could not be made to see she had done wrong,
because Bruno had stabbed her, and she had borne him no
malice, and here she was on her just defence, and had done
right, she thought. Then her lover grew wroth with her,
and Pippa, whose spirit was broken, Kke that of all fiery
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creatures when they love, could only sob and kiss his feet;
and then,—he went elsewhere.
Then came hard winters, and a crying child, and the
garret was cold and empty, and debt stole in like a ghost,
and hunger with him, and Pippa sold her pearls—real
pearls, fished up from the deep sea by coral divers, and
worn at fairs and feasts by her with the honest pride of
the true Tuscan peasant. Only she never let him know
the pearls were sold. She made him think that it was one
of his own pictures which had brought them that little heap
of gold.
B u t that money lasted very little time, and the child
sickened and died, and the summer came ; but that would
not banish hunger; and Pippa lost her beauty, and her
rich, round, radiant look, and her great brown eyes got a
frightened look—because he so seldom kissed her now, and
sometimes would give her a little gesture like that which a
man gives when he sweeps away quickly with his elbows
some dead flower or dropped ashes. Yet still he was good
to her—oh, yes—he was good. Pippa told herself so a
thousand times a day. H e never beat her. Pippa, once
so saucy and so proud, was grateful. Love is thus.
Then another winter came, the third one—that was hardest. They had nothing to eat for many days. They sold
their clothes and their bed-linen, and even the copper pot
in which their food was stewed; and she had no more
pearls.
Pippa had nothing either of her beauty left but her
straight brows and her big, lustrous eyes. She was no
longer even a bright bubble, as the field poppy was. She
was a little dusky peasant, pale and starved, and blown
amongst the snow like a frozen redbreast.
" I t is the pictures he cares for," she had learned to say
to herself. She had found this out. She got to hate them,
the senseless things of wood and colour, that cost so much
money, and now had all his looks, all his longings, all his
memories, all his regrets.
She hated even those canvas likenesses of herself, that
had blossomed into being with the purple beanflowers,
under the summer suns of Signa, when their passion was
new-born.
P--ppa loved her lover with the same love, fierce, and
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faithful, and dog-like, and measureless, as when he had fii'st
taken her small head within his hands, and kissed her on
the eyes and mouth.
B u t it was a love that could understand nothing; least
of all, change.
One day, in the bitterness of the mid-winter, after weeks
of hunger, and the shameful straits of the small debts that
make the commonest acts and needs of daily life a byword
and reproach, she woke to find herself alone.
There were twenty gold pieces on the bed, long stript of
all its covering, and a Avritten line or two. She took tho
paper to the woman of the house below, who read it to her.
I t told her that he was gone to Dresden to copy a famous
picture for a wealthy man ; he sent her all the sum they
had advanced him, and said a little phrase or two of sorrow
and of parting, and of hope of better days, and of the
unbearable pain of such beggary as they had known. H e
spoke vaguely of some union in the future.
Pippa cast the twenty gold pieces into the mud of the
street, where the poor scrambled and clutched and fought
for them. She understood that she was forsaken.
All he had said was true ; but the great t r u t h was what
he had not said. Pippa was ignorant of almost everything ;
but this she knew enough to know.
That night they took her to a madhouse, and cut close
the long brown braids of her hair, aud fastened together
the feet that had used to fly, as the wind flies, through the
paths of the vines in summer.
Poor Pippa I She had always plaited i l l ; the women had
always said so.
I n half-a-year's time she gave birth to a child, and her
reason came back to her, and after a time they let her go.
She promised to go to her own country.
But she cheated them, and went to Dresden. She had
kept that name in her mind. She got there as best she
could, begging on the way or working; but of work she
knew so little, and of workers there are so many. She
carried the child all the way. Sometimes people were good
to h e r ; sometimes they were b a d ; oftenest they were
neither one nor the other. Indifference is the invincible
giant of the world.
When she reached Dresden it was summer. The city
was empty.
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W i t h much trouble she heard of him. The copy was
done, and he was gone back to France.
" Perhaps he does not want you. If he wanted you he
would not leave you," said a comely woman, who was sorry
for her, but who spoke as she thought, giving her a roll of
bread under a tree in the street.
" Perhaps he does not want me," thought Pippa. The
words awoke her memory. She had. been left by him. H e
would not have left her unless he had been tired—tired of
all the poverty and all the pain, and of the passion that had
lost its glow, as the poppy loses its colour once being
reaped with the wheat.
There was a dull fierce pain in her. There were times
when she wished to kill him. Then at other times she
would see a look of his face in the child's and would break
into an anguish of weeping.
Anyway, she set backward to find him.
Carrying the child, that grew heavier with each day,
and travelling sometimes with gipsies and vagrants, and
mountebanks, but more often alone, and begging her bread
on the way, she got back into France after many months.
She had got stupid and stunned with fatigue and with pain.
She had lost all look of youth, but she kept the child as
fresh as a r o s e ; and now and then she would smile, because his mouth laughed like her lover's.
Back into Paris she went. The strange fortunes that
shelter the wretched kept her in health and in strength,
though she rarely had a roof over her at night, and all she
ate were the broken pieces that people gave her in pity.
I n his old haunts it was easy to hear of him; he had
gone to study in Eome.
" H e will do well for himself, never fear," they said in
the old house on the Seine water, where her dream of joy
had dreamt itself away. Some great person, touched by
his poverty and genius, and perhaps by his beauty, had
given him the means to pursue the high purposes of his
art at leisure. Some said the great person was a woman,
and a princess: no one knew for sure. Anyhow, he waa
gone to Eome.
Pippa knew the name of Eome.
People had gone through Signa sometimes, to wind away
by the sea-road, amongst the marshes and along the flat
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sickly shores, to xvome. And now and then through Signa,
at fair time, or on feast days, there had strayed little children, in goat skins, and with strange pipes, who played sad
airs, and said they were from Eome.
But the mountains had always risen between her and
Eome. It had always been to her far off as some foreign
land. Nevertheless, she set out for Eome by the sole way she
knew—the way that she had travelled with him—straight
across France and downward to the sea, and along the
beautiful bold road, under the palm-trees and the sea alps,
and so along the Corniche back to Signa.
She knew that way; and toilsome though it was, it was
made sweet to her by remembered joys.
He had gone with her ; and at every halting-place there
was some memory so precious, yet so terrible, that it would
have been death to her, only the child was there, and
wanted her, and had his smile, and so held her on to life.
Her lover had been with her in the summer and autumn
weather; and all the way had been made mirthful with
lore's happy foohsh ways; and the dust of the road had
been as gold to her, because of the sweet words he murmured in her ear: and when they were tired they had
leaned in one another's arms, and been at rest; and every
moonlit night and rosy morning had been made beautiful,
because of what they read in each other's eyes and heard in
the beating of each other's hearts.
Pippa had forgotten nothing; she had only forgotten that
she had been forsaken.
Women are so slow to understand this always; .and she,
since that day when she had flung the money in the street,
aud fallen like a furious thing, biting the dust, and laughing
horribly, had never been too clear of what had happened
to her.
There was the child, and he—her love—was lost. This
was all she knew.
Only she remembered every trifle, every moment of their
first love time ; and as she went, walking across great countries as other women cross a hayfield or a village street, she
would look at the rose-bush at a cabin door, and think how
he had plucked a rosebud there; or touch a gate rail with
her lips, because his hand had rested on it; or lift the
child to kiss a wayside crucifix, because he had hung a rope
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of woodbine there and painted it one noonday; and at each
step would murmur to the child," See, he was here—and here
—and here—and here," and would fancy that the baby
understood, and slept the sweeter because told these things
Poor Pippa !—she had always plaited ill.
Women do, whose only strand is one short human love.
The tress will run uneven; and no man wants it bug.
Still, it is best to love thus. For nothing else is Love.
So she had walked on, till the golden autumn weather lost
its serenity, and stirred with strife of winter wind and
r a i n ; so she had walked, and walked, and walked—a beggar girl for all who met her, with no beauty in her, except
her great, sad, lustrous eyes—until she found herself come
out once more on that familiar road which she had trodden
daily in her childhood and her girlhood, with her hank of
straw over her arm, and a pitcher of milk, or a sheaf of
gleaned corn, or a broad basket of mulberries balanced on
her head.
She thought she would see Bruno—^^just once. H e had
been rough and fierce with h e r ; but once she could have
loved Bruno, if he would ever have let her do so. She
thought she would show him the child, and ask him—if she
never got to Eome
Then her foot slipped, and she fell down into darkness,
and of Pippa there was no more on earth—only a dead
woman, that the flood took out, with the drowned cattle
aud the driftwood, to the sea.

CHAPTEE VII.
LOCAL tradition has it that all this plain of Signa VV'HS
once a lake with only the marsh birds calling and the reed?
waving in the great silence of its waters—long ago. Their
" long ago " is very dim in date and distance, but very close
to fancy and to faith. Here ^ n e a s is a hero born only
yesterday, and Catiline brought his secret sins into the
refuge of these hills an hour since it seems ; and Hercules
—one can almost see him still, bending his bold brows over
the stubborn rock in that stream where the quail dips her
wing and the distaff cane bends to the breeze.
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Nay, it is not so very far away after all since the dove
plucked the olive off the mountains yonder, and no one
sees anything strange or incongruous in the stories that
make the sons of Enoch and the children of Latona tread
th'ese fields side by side, and the silver arrows of Apollo
cleave the sunshine that the black crucifixes pierce. Nay,
older than tale of the Dove or legend of Apollo is this soil.
Turn it with your spade and you shall find the stone coffins
and the gold chains of the mighty Etruscan race whoso
buried cities lie beneath your feet, their language and their
history lost in the everlasting gloom.
This was once Etruria, in all the grace and greatness of
her royalties; then through long ages the land was silent,
and only heard the kite shriek or the mountain hare scream ;
then fortified places rose again, one by one, on the green
slopes, and Florence set to work and built between her and
the sea—between her and the coast, and all her many enemies and debtors—the walled village of the Lastra Signa;
making it noble of its kind, as she made everything that she
touched in the old time; giving it a girdle of the massive
grey mountain stone, and gateways with carven shields and
frescoes ; and houses within, braced with iron, and ennobled by bold archways and poetised by many a shrine
and symbol.
And the Lastra stood in the green country that is called
the Verdure even in the dry city rolls, and saw the spears
glisten among the vines, and the steel head-pieces shine
through the olives, and the banners flutter down from the
heights, and the condottieri wind away on the white road,
and the long lines of the pilgrims trail through the sunshine, and the scarlet pomp of the cardinals burn on the
highway, and the great lords with their retinues ride to the
sea or the mountains, and the heralds and trumpeters come
and go on their message of peace or strife ; and itself held
the road when need arose, staunchly, through many a dark
day, and many a bitter night, for many a tale of years, and
kept its warders on the watch-towers, looking westward
through the centuries of war. And then the hour of fate
struck when the black eagle, who has " two beaks to more
devour," flew with his heavy wing over the A r n o ; and the
Eepublic had no help or hope but in Gideon, as she c.illod
him — t r a u k Ferruccio.
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Ferruccio knew that the Lastra was the iron key to the
gates of Florence. But he had no gifts of gods to make
him omniscient, and he was rash, as brave men are most apt
to be. With his five hundred troopers he wrought miracles
of valour and relief; but in a fatal hour ha, scouting the
country to search the convoys of food that he conveyed to
Florence, left the Lastra for Pisa, and the traitor Bandini
whispered in the ear of Orange, " Strike now—while he is
absent." And Orange sent his Spanish lances, and the
Lastra beat them back. But he sent them again as many in
numbers against the place as was all Ferruccio's army, and
with artillery to aid; and they made two breaches in the
walls, aud entered, and sacked and pillaged, and ravished
and slew; the bold gates standing erect as they stand
to-day.
Is not the record painted in the Hall of Leo the Tenth ?
The brave gates stood erect; but the Lastra was an
armed town no more.
Its days of battle were done.
The grass and the green creepers grew on the battlements ; and out of the iron doors there only passed the
meek oxen nnd the mules and the sheep.
The walls of the Lastra are very old, and are still
beautiful. Broken down also in many places, and with
many places where are hillocks of grass and green bushes
instead of the old mighty stones, or, worse still, mean
houses and tiled roofs. But they are still erect in a great
part and very picturesque, with the ropemakers at work on
the sward underneath them, and the white bullocks coming
out of their open doors. The portcullis still hangs in tho
gateways that face the east and the west, and the deep
machicolations of the battlements are sharp and firm as a
lion's teeth. There is exquisite colour in them, and noblo
lines severe and stern as any that Arnolfo drew or raised.
" S h e is so old—our L a s t r a ! " say the people, with soft
pride, while the women sit and spin on the stairs of the old
watch-towers, and the mules drink, and the waggons pass,
and the sheep are driven under their pointed archways.
Of the Lastra it may be written, as of the old tower of
Calais c h u r c h : — " I t is not as ruins are, useless and piteous,
feebly or fondly garrulous of hotter days ; but useful still,
going through its daily work as some old fisherman beaten
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grey by storm yet drawing his daily nets." Its years o^
war indeed are done ; it can repel no foe—it can turn aside
no invader; the wall-sorrel grows on its parapets, the owl
builds in its loopholes, the dust of decay lies thick upon its
broken stairs ; in its fortified places old women spin flax and
the spiders their webs; but its decay is not desolation, its
silence is not solitude; its sadness is not despair; the Ave
Maria echoes through it morning and night; when the warm
sunrise smites the battlements, its people go forth to the
labour of the soil: when the rays of the stmset fill the west,
there rises from its mountains a million spears of gold, as
though the hosts of a conquering army raised them aloft
with a shout of triumph; it garners its living people still as
sheep within a fold—" its bells for prayer still rolling
through its rents." Harvest and vintage and seed-time are
precious to it: fruits of the earth are brought within it; the
vine is green against its doors, and the corn is threshed in
its ancient armouries; beautiful even w^here unsightly;
hoary with age, yet linked with living youth; noble as a
bare sea cliff is noble, that has kept the waves at bay
throughout uncounted storms, the Lastra stands amidst the
green billows of the foliage of the fields as a lighthouse
amongst breakers; its towers speaking of strength, its
fissures of sorrow, its granaries of labour, its belfries of
hope.
"When the great service was over, and the bishop and the
nobles had passed away in their glory, and the bells had
ceased for a season to ring, and the white-robed contadini
had gone up amongst their hills, and the families of the
Lastra had gone within doors and closed their windowshutters to the sun, the little singer, who loved every stone
of the old place, laying off his little surplice, and by a rare
treat being free of task and punishment, and sent only to
gather salads from the hill garden of his one friend, made
his way quickly through the village, and out by the western
gate.
Just a child of Pippa's—with no name or use or place or
title that anyone could see, or right to live at all, if you
pushed matters closely.
That was all he was—a child of Pippa's, who had died
without a coin upon her, or a roof she could call her own,
or anything at all in this wide world except this little
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sunny-headed, soft-limbed, useless thing, fresh as dew and
flushed like apple-blossoms, that she left behind her, as the
magnolia-leaf, dropping brown, to the brown earth, leaves a
blossom.
Himself, he did not know even so much as this, which
indeed was as bad as nothing to know. To himself he was
only a foundling, as he was to everyone else ; picked up as
any blind puppy might have been, motherless, on the face
of the flood.
The old white town had stood him in the stead of father
and mother, and nation and friends; and though the
Church, purifying him with baptismal water, had given him
a long saint's name, Signa was his true eponymus.
The children had called him Signa, because of the name
on the little gilt ball that they were scratched on—the little
gilt ball which Nita had hung round his neck by its string
again.
" I t looks well to give it to him," she had said to her
husband. " A n d it would fetch BO little, it is not worth
keeping for oneself."
Bo his little locket had been left him—the locket that had
been bought that day of the fair, and filled with a curl of
sunny-brown haur, which Pippa had cut off herself in the
dusk where the vines met overhead;—and he was called
after the word that was on it, first by the children, and then
by their elders, who had said, " As well that as any name,
why not? the dogs of Jews are often called after the
towns that bear them: why not this little cur, so near
drowned here, after the place that sheltered him ? "
Hence he was Signa, like the town; and in a vague fancy
that he never followed out, he had some dim idea that
this village of the Lastra, which he loved so dearly, had
created him ; out of her dust, or from her wandering winds,
or by her bidding to the owls that roosted in her battlements : how he did not know, but in some way. And he
was thoroughly content; loving the place with a great love
quite reasonless, and quite childlike, and yet immeasurable.
He was proud because he had the name. When they
beat him, he would not cry out, because the Lastra had beea
brave ; so the old people who told stories of it to him said ;
aud he would be brave likewise.
It was like his impudence to dare be brave when honest*
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born children squealed like caught mice ! so Nita would say
to him a score of times, slapping his cheek when Toto had
trodden on her gown, or beating him with the rods of aider
when Toto had stolen the fritters from the frying-pan.
" S h e is a good woman, Nita," said the neighbours,
shaking out the gleaned hay before their house-doors, or
sitting to plait together in the archways ; " and Lippo is an
angel. To think of them—seven children, and an eighth
nigh—and keeping, all for charity, that little stray thing
found at the flood. Any one else had sent it packing, a
poor child, as one could tell by its clothes that were all
rags, and no chance for any rich folk ever coming after it.
And yet treating it always like their own, share and share
alike, and no preference shown—ah, they were good people.
Old Baldo, too, not saying even a word, though he was a
sharp man about shoe-leather, and no blame to him, because,
after all, who will save the skin of your onion for you unless
you do yourself ? ''
As from a baby it grew into a little child, Bruno ever and
again saw to its wants.
" T h e child must be clean," he had said; and he would
not have it go in rags.
" T h e child must be well kept," he had said; and be
would not have its curls sheared close, as Toto s was.
Then as it grew older.
" Let the child learn," he had said; and Nita humoured
him, because she believed it to be his own offspring, and
Lippo, because of that good half of everything, which kept
his father-in-law in such good humour, and left himself free
to idle in the sun, and lie face downward on the stone
benches, and do nothing all day long except kill flies.
So Lippo and his wife were very careful to have the
child's curls shine, instead of shearing them close as they
did their own babies', and when he ran into the street would
give him a big lump of crust to eat as people passed, and on
saint days take him with them to the church in a little frock
snow-white, Uke one of the straight-robed, long-haired, child
figures in any panel or predella of Delia Francesca or the
Memmi. He was so pretty that people gave him cakes and
fruits and money, just for the beauty of his wistful eyes, and
to see his little mouth, like a carnation bud, open to sing his
Aves.
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And of course there was reason that the child, onco
home, should give up the cakes and fruits to the other
children who were like foster-brothers and sisters to him,
and as for the money, of course he could not keep it, being
such a little thing; they took it from him to take care of it
—they were good, honest people.
As for the little lad, true ho was hungry often, and beaten
often, when no one was looking, and worked like a footsore
mule at all times.
But then nobody noticed that, because he was always
taken to mass, and had tho little white shirt on just like
Toto, and no difference made, and all his curls brushed out.
The curate's sister said there never was so sweet a soul as
Lippo's, for of course it all was Lippo's doing; Nita was an
honest woman, and true-hearted ; but Lippo it was that was
the saint in the house. Another man would have turned
the brat out by the ears first sight: not he—he cut tho
.'itray child's bread as big as any of his boys', and paid for
him, too, to learn his letters.
So the curate's sister said, the neighbours said after her;
and Lippo, being a meek man, smiled gently, and cast his
eyes down underneath the praise, and said in answer, that
no one could have turned a pretty baby like that out after
once housing it, and added, with a kindly grace that moved
the women to tears, that he hoped the child might be like
those gold-winged porcellini that, flying in your window
with the sunbeams, bring good will and peace, the people
say.
This day, after the ceremony, the little fellow ran over
the bridge and up the hill-road, where his mother, of whom
he knew nothing, had met her death. He was stiff with a
severe beating that had been given him.
The night before there had been a basket of red cherries
missing, and Toto had been found crunching them in the
loft, and Toto had said that he had been given them by
Signa, who first had eaten half; and old Baldo, who had
got them as a present for the priest, had been beside
himself with rage, and Nita had beaten Signa, as her habit
and daily comfort was, because he never would cry out,
which made him the more provoking, and also was always
innocent, than which there is nothing more irritating any.
where.
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He was very stiff, and felt it now that the music was all
done ; but almost forgot it again in the pleasm-e of the hillside and the holyday.
The country was full of joys to the child that he never
reasoned about, but which filled him with delight. The
great bold curves of the oak bough overhead; the amethyst
and amber of the tivfoil blossoms ; the voices of the wood
doves; the jovial croakings of the frogs ; the flash of butterflies; the glories of the oleanders here, white as snow, and
there rosily radiant as flame ; the poppies that had cast
their petals, and had round grey heads like powdered wigs ;
the spiders, red and black, like bits of old Egyptian pottery ;
the demure and dusky cavaletti, that looked like ghosts of
nuns, out by an error in the daylight; the pretty lizards
that were so happy asking nothing of the world except a
sunbeam and a stone to sleep under ; the nightingales that
were so tame, and sang at broad noontide to laugh at poets ;
the orchids, gold and ruby, that mimicked bees and flies to
make fun of them, because there is so much humour in
nature with all her sweet seriousness of beauty; the flies
that shone like jewels ; the edges of china roses that ran
between the corn ; the gaunt stern spikes of the artichokes;
the green Madonna's herb; the mountains that were sometimes quite lost in the white mists, and then of a sudden
lifted themselves in all their glory, with black shadows
where the woods were, and hazy breadths of colour where
the bare marble shone beneath the sun;—all these things,
so various, great and small, wonderful and obscure, under
his feet, or on the far horizon, were sources of dehght
to the child, who as he went lost sight of nothing from the
little gemmed insect in the dust he trod to the last glow left
on the faintest, farthest peak of the great hills that rose
between him and the sea.
Nobody had ever told him anything.
None had led him by the hand and bade him look.
Some instinct moved him to see and hear where others
were blind and deaf. That was all.
To the ploughman of Ayr the daisy was a tender grace
of God, and the mouse a fellow traveller in the ways of
life.
To Signa, who was only a baby still, and was beaten
most days of the week, and ran barefoot in the dust, tha
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summer and the world were beautiful without his knowing
why, and comforted him. For in all this sea of sunshine
—as in the music—he forgot his pain.
He ran like a little goat up the road with the green river
winding below, and the hills changing at each step with
those inconstancies of light and shade, and aspect, and
colour in which all hills delight. It was an hour before,
always climbing sturdily, he reached an old stone gateway
set in breadths of grain just golden for the sickle, with a
black crucifix against it, and above it a little framed picture
of the Annunciation.
He stooped his knee, and crossed himself; then ran
between the old stone posts, which had no gate in them,
and sent his voice up the hill-side before his feet. " Bruno I
Bruno ! Bruno I "
" Here ! " sang the man's voice in answer from above,
amongst the corn.
Signa climbed the steep green patches that ran between
the wheat and under the vines up the face of the hill, and
threw his arms round Bruno's knees.
" A whole day to spend! " he cried, breathless with
running. " And are you working ? Why it is Corpus
Domini. They do not work anywhere I "
Bruno put down the handful of corn that he had just cut
and wound together.
" No ; one should not work," he said, with some shame
for his own industry.
" But those clouds look angry;
they may mean rain at sunset; and to spoil such grain as
this—and the Padre will not come this way ; he never gets
so far down on feasts. And you are well, Signa ? "
" Oh quite well."
" But you must be hungry ?—running so ? "
" No ; I can wait."
" You have had your bread then ? "
"Yes."
It was not true. But then Signa had found out two
things: one, that when he told Bruno that he was illtreated or ill-fed at home, there were quarrels and troubles
between Bruno and his brother; and the other, that if he
let Bruno see that he was at all unhappy, Bruno seemed to
be consumed with self-reproach. So that the child whose
single love, except that for the old town itself, was Bruno,
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had early learned to hold his tongue and bear his sorrows
silently as best ho might, and tell an innocent little lie even
now and then to spare pain to his friend.
Bruno always took his part. It was Bruno who got him
any little joy he ever knew, and Bruno who would not let
them shave his pretty clustering curls to make a bare round
pumpkin of his head like Toto's ; and one day when he had
been only seven years old, and Bruno by chance had found
him crying, and learned that it was with the smart of Nita's
thrashing, Bruno and Lippo had had fierce words and blows ;
and late that night the eldest boy of Lippo's had come and
shaken him in his bed of hay, and hissed savagely in his
ear:
" You little fool, if you go telling my uncle Bruno we
ill-treat yo \, he wOl strike at my father and kill him perhaps,
who knows, he is so violent, and then a nice day's work you
will have made for eveiy one ;—you little beast. My father
dead, and Bruno at the galleys, all through you who arc
not worth the rind of a rotten melon, little cur ! "
And Signa, trembling in his bed, had vaguely understood
the mischief he might do, though why they quarrelled for
him, and why Lippo gave him a home, and 3'et ill-treated
him, or why Bruno should have any care to take his part, he
could not tell; but he comprehended that all he had to do
was to accept ill-usage dumbly, like the dogs, and bring
none into any trouble by complaining. And so he grew up
—with silence for a habit: for he loved Bruno.
Bruno, who was fierce and wayward and hated and
feared by every one on the country side, but who to him
was gentle as a woman, and was always kind. Bruno, who
had a most terrible knack of flashing out his knife in anger,
and who had quarrelled with all the women he had wooed,
and who had a rough heartless wa}' of speech that made
people wonder he could be of the same blood and bone a.i
mild and pleasant Lippo, but who to him was never without
a grave soft smile that took all the darkness from this face it
shone on, and who for him had many tendor thoughts and
acts that were like the blue radish flower on its rough, grey,
leafless stalk.
The child never wondered why Bruno cared for him.
Children take love as they take sunshine and their daily
bread. If it rain and they starve, then they wonder,
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because children como into the world with an innocent
undoubting conviction that they will be happy in it, which is
one of the oddest and the saddest things one sees ; for, being
begotten by men and borne by women, how can any such
sti-ange error ever be alive in them ?
Bruno put by his reaping-hook, and let the big bearded
turkish wheat stand over for another day. He had risked
his own soul to make sure of the wheat—for to Bruno
it was a soul's peril to use a sickle on a holy day ;—but he
let go the corn rather than spoil the little fellow's pleasure.
" You can eat something again—come," ho said, stretching his hand out to the boy's.
Pippa's child was like her, only with something spiritual
and far-reaching in his great dark eyes that hers had never
had, and a gleam of gold in the soft thickness of his haii
that did not come from her. He was more delicate, more
slender, more like a little supple reed than Pippa ever had been,
and he had a more uncommon look about him; but he was
like her—like enough to make Bmno still shudder now and
then thinking of the dead woman left all alone to the rain
aud to the river.
" Come and eat," he said, and look the child indoors.
His house had a gr-eat arched door where Pippa had
stood plaiting many a night. It had a brick floor and a
ceiling of old timbers, and some old dusky chests and
presses that would have fetched a fortune in city curiosity
shops, and a strong musty smell of drying herbs and of
piles of peas and beans for winter uses, and trusses of straw
cleaned and cut for the plaitera; and hens were sitting on
their eggs inside an old gilded marriage coffer six hundred
years old, if one, whose lid, that had dropped off the hinges,
was illuminated with the nuptials of Galilee in the style of
the early school of Cortona.
Through a square unglazed window there was seen the
head of a brindled cow munching grass in her shed on the
other side, and through a wide opening opposite that had no
door, the noon sun shining showed the great open building
that was granary smd cart-shed, and stable and hothouse all
in one, and where the oil-presses stood, and the vats for
the wine, and the empty casks.
Against one of the walls was a crucifix with a little basin
for Uojy water, for Bruno was a njan who believed in tha
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saints without question ; and above the arched entrance
there grew a great mulberry-tree that was never stripped,
because he had no silkworms, and magnolias and cistusbushes, and huge poppies that loved to glow in the stones,
and big dragon-heads flammg like rubies, and arabian jessamine of divinest odour, and big myrtles, all flourishing
luxuriant alike together, because in this country flowers
have nine lives like cats, and will five anywhere, just because no one wants them or ever thinks of gathering them
unless there be a corpse to be dressed.
" Eat," said Bruno ; and he got the little lad out some
brown bread and a jug of milk, and a cabbage-leaf of currants,
which he had gathered early that morning before the massbells rang, being sure Signa would come before the day
should be over.
Signa ate and drank with the eager goodwill of a child
who never got enough, except by some rare chance on a
feast-day like this ; but the larger part of the currants he
left on the leaf, taking only one or two bunches.
Bruno watched him.
" Are you going to give them away ?"
" I will give them to Gemma—I may ?"
" Do as you like with your own. But if you must give
them to any one, give them to Palma."
Signa coloured on both his little pale cheeks.
" I will give them to the two," he said, conscious of an
unjust intention nipped in the bud.
" Palma is a better child than Gemma," said Bruno,
sharpening a vine-stake with his clasp-knife.
Signa hung his bead.
"But I like Gemma best."
" When that is said, there is no more to be said," answered
Bruno, who had learned enough of human nature on the hills
and in the Lastra to know that liking does not go by reason
nor follow after merit.
" Gemma is so pretty," said the little fellow, who loved
anything that had beauty in it; and he ran and got his
mandoline out of the corner where Bruno let him keep it,
and began to turn its keys and run his fingers over its
gtrings and call the cadence out of it with as light a heart
as if his back had never been black and blue with Nita g
thrashing.
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" If Gemma broke your chitarra, would you Uke her the
better then ? " asked Bruno,
" I would hate her," said Signa under his breath ; for he
had two idols—his lute and the Lastra.
" I wish she would break it, then," said Bruno, who was
jealous of this little child for whom Signa was saving his
currants.
But Signa did not hear. He was sitting out on the
threshold on an empty red lemon-pot turned upside down,
with the slope of the autumn corn and the green hillside
beneath him in the sun, and beyond them, far down below
in the great valley, and golden in the light were first the
walls of the Lastra set in the sea of vines, and then the
towers and domes of Florence far away; and farther yet,
where the east was warm with morning light, the mountains
of Umbria, with the little towns on their crest, from which
you see two seas.
With all that vast radiant world beneath him at his feet,
Signa tuned his mandoline and sang to himself untired on
the still hillside. The cow leaned her mouth over the
window-sill, and listened ; cows seem so stupid, chewing
grass and whisking flies away, but in their eyes there is the
soul of lo ; the nightingales held their breaths to listen, and
then joined in till all the branches that they lived in seemed
alive with sound; the great white watch-dog from the
marshes came and laid down quite quiet, blinking solemnly
with attentive eyes; but the cicali never stopped sawing
like carpenters in the tree-tops, nor the gossiping hens from
clacking in the cabbage-beds, because cicali and chickens
think the world was made for them, and believe that the
sun would fall if they ceased from fussing and faming:—
they are so very human.
Bruno laid himself down face forward on a stone bench, as
contadini love to do when they have any leisure, and listened too, his head upon his arms.
The water dropped from the well-spout; a lemon fell
with a little splash on the grass ; the big black restless bees
buzzed here and there ; blue butterflies danced above the
grain as if the cornflowers had risen winged; the swallows
wheeled round the low red-tiled roof; the old wooden
plough lay in the shade under the fig-trees; the oxen ate
closer and the leaves of cane in fragrant darkness in theii
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shed ; the west wind came from the pines above with the
smell of the sea and the thyme and the rosemary.
Signa played and sang, making up his song as he went
along, in rhymes strung like chains of daisies, all out of his
own head, and born in a moment out of nothing, and,
beginning with the name of a flower, and winding in with
them the sun and the shadow, the beasts and the birds, the
restless bees and the ploughshare at rest, and the full wheatears and the empty well-bucket, and anything and everything
little and large, and foolish and wise, that was there about
him in the midsummer light.
Anywhere else it might have been strange for a little
peasant to make melody so ; but here the children lisp in
numbers, and up and down on the hills, and in the road
when the mule-bells ring, and on the high mountains with
the browsing goats, the verse and song of the people fill the
air all day long—this people who for the world have no
poet.
Bruno, lying face downward and listening, half asleep, to
the rippling music, thought it pretty, but nothing rare or of
wonder; the little lad played better than most of his age,
and had a gift for stringing his rhymes, that was all.
For himself, he was almost jealous of the lute as he was
of the child Gemma. For Bruno loved the boy with a
covetous love and a strong love, and felt as if in some way
or other Signa escaped him.
The boy was loving, obedient, grateful, full of caressing
and tractable ways ; there was no fault to find with him ;
but Bruno at times felt that he held him no more surely
than one holds a bird because it alights at one's feet.
It was a vague feeling with him. Bruno, being an unlearned man, did not reason about his impressions nor seek
to know whether they were even wise ones. But it was a
strong feeling with him, and something in the far-away look
of the little lad's eyes as he sang, strengthened it.
Pippa had never had that look; no one had it except tha
little Christs or St. Johns sometimes in the old frescoes in
the churches that Bruno would enter once a year or so
when he went to Prato or Carmignano or Pistoia to buy
grain or to sell it.
" That is God looking out of the eyes," an old sacristan
here said onee to him, before one of those altar pictures,
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where the wonderful faces were still radiant amidst the
fading colours of the age-clad frescoes.
But why should God look out of fhe eyes of Pippa's
child ?
Why was God in him more than in any others ?
Those children in the frescoes were most fitting in their
place, no doubt, amongst the incense, and the lilies, and the
crosses, and above the sacred Host. But to sit at your
bench, and eat beans, and be sent to fetch in sheep from tho
hills ;—Bruno felt that a more workaday soul was better for
this, he would have been more at ease if Signa had been just
a noisy, idle, troublesome, merry morsel, playing more like
other boys, and happy over a baked goose on a feast-day.
He would have known better how to deal with him.
And yet not for worlds would he have changed him.

CHAPTER VIII.
I F Pippa had not been quite dead that night when they
had found her in the fields ? If there had been any spark of
life flickering in her that with warmth and care and a surgeon's skill might have been fanned back again into a steady
flame ? It was not likely ; but it was possible. And if it
had been so, then what were he and Lippo ?
The sickly thought of it came upon him many a time and
made him shiver and turn cold. When he had left the
woman lying in the field he had been quite sure that all life
was gone out of her. But now he was not so sure. Cold
and the fall might have made her senseless. Who could
tell ?—if they had done their duty by her—Pippa might
have been living now.
It was not probable. He knew the touch of a dead thing,
and she had felt to him dead as any slaughtered sheep could
be. But sometimes, in the long lonely nights of autumn,
when he sat watching his grapes, with tho gun against his
knee, lest thieves should strip the vines, Bruno would think
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of it, and say to himself—" If she were not really dead,
what was I ? "
He told all to the good priest in the little brown church
beneath the vines on his hill; told it all under the seal of
confession, and the priest absolved him by reason of his true
penitence and anxious sorrow. But Bruno could not absolve
himself.
He had left her there for the flood to take her;—and after
all she might have been brought back to life, had he lifted
her up on his shoulders and borne her down into shelter and
warmth, instead of deserting her there like a coward.
The water had done i t ; had washed her away out of sight
and killed her if she were not already dead when it rose, and
swept her out to the secrecy of the deep seas. But he told
himself, at times, that it was he who was the murderer—not
the water.
When he looked at the river shining away between the
green hills and the grey olives, he felt as if it knew his
guilt, as if it were a fellow sinner with him, only the more
innocent of the two. Of course the pain and the remorse of
it were not always on him. He led an active life ; he was
always working at something or another, from daybreak tni
night; the free fresh air blew always about him, and blew
morbid fancies from his brain. But at times, when all was
quiet, in the hush of midnight, or when he rested from his
labours at sunset, and all the world was gold and rose, then
he thought of Pippa; then he felt the cold, pulseless breast
underneath his hand ; then he said to himself—" If she were
not quite dead ? " The torment of the thought worked in
him and weighed on him, and made his heart yearn to the
little lad, who, but for his cowardice, might not now have
been motherless and alone.
Bruno sat on at his house door that night, watching the
little lad run along the hill. He could see all the way down
the slope, and though the trees and the vines at times hid
Signa from sight, and at times he was lost in the wheat,
which was taller than he, yet at intervals, the small flying
figure with the sunset about its hair, could be seen going
down, down, down along the great slope, and Bruno watched
it with a troubled fondness in his eyes.
He was doing the best for the child that he knew. He
had him taught to read and write; he had him sing for the
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priests; ho was learning the ways of the fields, and the
needs of beasts, tending his sheep and Lippo's by turns, as
a httle contadino had to do in the simple life of the open
air. He could not tell what more to do for him; he a
peasant himself and the son of many generations of
peasants, who had worked here one after another on the
great green hill above the Lastra valley.
He did not know what else to do.
That was the way he had been brought up, except that he
had never been taught a letter; running with bare legs over
the thyme on the hills, and watching the sheep on the high
places amongst the gorze, and pattering through the dirt
after the donkey, when there were green things to go into
market, or loads of fir cones to be carried, or sacks of corn
to be borne to the grinding press. If there was a better
way to bring up a child he did not know it. And yet he
was not altogether sure that Pippa, if she saw, from heaven,
were satisfied.
The child was thinner than he liked, and his shirt was all
holes, and never a little beggar was poorer clad than was
Signa winter and summer; and Bruno knew that he gave
into Lippo's pocket more than enough to keep a child well,
for his land was rich, and he laboured hard, and he bore
with Lippo's coming and going, and prying and calculating
always to make sure how much the grain yielded, and to
count the figs and potatoes, and to watch the winepress, and
to see how the peas yielded, and to satisfy himself that he
always got the full amount they had agreed for ; he bore with
all that from Lippo, though it was enough to exasperate a
quieter man, and many a time he could have kicked his
brother out of his fields for all that meddling and
measuring; and being an impatient temper and resentful,
chafed like a tethered mastiff, to have Nita and her brood
clamouring for roots and salads and eggs and buckwheat, as
if he were a slave for them.
" The half of all I get," he had said in the rash haste of
his repentance and remorse; and Lippo pinned him to hia
word.
He would have given the world that instead of that mad
bargain made without thought, he had taken the child to
himself wholly and told the truth in the Lastra, and given
the poor dead body burial, and been free to do withFippa's
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boy whatever he chose. But Bruno, like many others, had
fallen by fear and haste into a false w a y ; and stumbled on
Ln it gaUed and entangled.
Bruno was now over forty years old, and his country folk
spoke more iU of him rather than less. When he went
down into the Lastra to sit and take a sup of wine, and play
a game at dominoes as other men did, none were glad to see
him. The women owed him a grudge because he married
none of them, and the men thought him fierce and quarrelsome, when he was not taciturn, and found that he spoiled
mirth rather than increased it by his presence.
He was a handsome man stUl, and lithe, and burnt brown
as a nut by the sun. He wore a loose shirt, open at the
throat, and in winter had a long brown cloak tossed across
from one shoulder to the other. He had bare feet, and the
walk of a mountaineer or an athlete. Marching beside his
bullocks, with a cart-load of hay, or going down the river
for fish, with his great net outspread on its circular frame, he
was a noble, serious, majestic figure, and had a certain half
wild, half lordly air about him that is not uncommon to tho
Tuscan peasant when he lives far enough from the cities not
to be contaminated by them.
The nine years that had run by since the night of the
flood, had darkened Bruno's name in the Lastra country.
Before that night he had been, whatever other faults or
vices he had had, openhanded to a degree most rare amongst
his people. A man that he had struck to the ground one
day, he would open his leathern bag of coppers to the next.
Whatever other his crimes, he had always been generous, to
utter improvidence, which is so skange a thing in his nation,
that he was often nicknamed a madman for it. But no one
quarrels m t h a madness that they profit by, and Bnino's
generosity had got him forgiven many a misdeed and many
a license, by men and women.
Since the flood, httle by little, parsimony growing on him
with each year, he had become careful of spending, quick to
take his rights, and slow to fling down money for men's sport
or women's kisses. The country said that Bruno was altogether given over to the devil, he was no longer good to get
gain out of even ; he had turned niggard, and there was no
excuse for him, they averred ; a better padrone no man
worked under than he, and his fattore was old and easy;
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and the land that in the old time had served to maintain hia
father and mother with a tribe of children to eat them out of
house and home, now had only himself upon it, good land
and rich, and sheltered though on the mountains, whilst, as
every one knows, the higher the land lies the better is the
vintage. Men gossiping in the evenings under the old gateways of the Lastra, watching Bruno with his empty bullockcart go back between the hedges to the bridge, would shake
their heads:—
" A bad fellow I " said Memo, the barber, for Bruno never
came to have his head shaved as clean Christians should in
summer, but wore his thick dusky mane tossed back much
like a lion's.
" Brutal bad 1 " echoed Papuccio, who was a tailor, with
slack work. " No doubt that little fly-blow is his own, and
see how he fathers it on Lippo. Lippo has as good as told
me it was that poor Frita's child by Bruno: you remember
her, a pretty young girl, died of a ball in the throat—or
they said so—very likely it was Bruno, that wrung her neck
in a rage—I should not wonder. He would have left the
boy to starve, only Lippo took it home, and shamed him."
" H e is good to the child now," said Noe, the tinman,
who had a weakness for seeing both sides of a question,
which made him very disagreeable company.
" O h h i ! " demured the barber, with his under-lip out in
dubious reply. " T h e other day the little lad was bathing
with my youngster, and I saw his back all blue and brown
with bruises. ' Is he such a bad child you beat him so ? ' I
said to Lippo, for indeed he was horrid to look at, and
Lippo, good man, looked troubled. ' Bruno will be violent,'
he told me quite reluctantly, ' he forgets the child is small.'
Oh, I daresay he does forget, and when he has him alone
there flays him of half his skin t "
" W h y say the child was Bruno's or Frita's, either. Ho
was found in the fields at the great flood, and Frita was dead
a year before," said Noe, who had that awkward and unsocial quality, a memory. " Not but what I daresay it ia
Bruno's, and perhaps he pays for it," he added with an
afterthought, willing to be popular.
" No, not a stiver," said the barber. " Lippo and Nita
have said to me a score of times, ' we took the boy from
pity, ?nd we keep it from pity. Not a pin's worth shall we
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ever see back again this side heaven. But what matter that.
When we feed eight mouths it is not much to feed a ninth.'
They are good people, Lippo and his wife."
"Good as gold," said Brizzo, the butcher, " a n d saving
money, or I suppose it is old Baldo's; they have bought
that little pasture up at Santa Lucia; a snug little place, and
twenty little Maremma sheep upon it as fat as I ever put
knife into;—Lippo has God's grace."
" A fair spoken man always, and good company," said
Memo, who had shaved him bare and smooth as a melon
that very morning. This was the general opinion in the
Lastra. Lippo who had always a soft smart word for everybody ; who smiled so on people who knew he hated them,
that they believed they were loved whilst he was smiling;
who was always ready for a nice game at dominoes or cards,
and if he did cheat a Httle, did it so well that no one could
fail to respect him the more for i t ; Lippo was well spoken
of by his townsfolk, and one of the Council of the Misericordia had been often heard to say that there was not a
better man in all the province.
But Bruno, now that he chose to save money, was a very
son of the fiend without a spot of light anywhere. Now
that he would never drink, and now that he would never
marry, the Lastra gave him over to Satan, body and soul,
and for all time.
Bruno cared nothing at all. They might split their throats
for any notice that he took.
" 111 words, rot no wheat," he would say to his one friend,
Cecco, the cooper ; who lived across by the bridge, and had
a workshop there, with a great open arch of the thirteenth
century sculpture, and a square window with crossed bars
of iron, and a screen of vine-foliage behind it that might
have been the background of a pieta—so beautiful was it
when the sun shone through the leaves.
He went on his own ways, ploughing with his oxen,
pruning his olives, sowing and reaping, and making the best
of his land, and going down on market days into the city,
looking as if he had stepped out of Ghirlandaio's panels, but
himself knowing nothing of that, nor thinking of anything
except the samples of grain in his palm or the cabbages in
bis cart.
Bruno cared nothing for other folks' opinions, What ha
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eared for waa to keep ftiith with Pippa in that mute compact
bom of his remorse, which he firmly believed the saints had
witnessed on her behalf.
He had cared nothing for the child at first, but as it had
grown .older, and eaeh year caught hold of his hand more
fondly, as if it felt a friend, and lifted up to him its great
soft serious eyes, a personal affection for this young life
which he alone protected, grew slowly upon him ; and as the
boy became older, and the intelligence and fancies of his
eager mind awed the man whilst they bewildered him,
BrUno loved him with the deep love of a dark and lonely
soul, for the sole thing in which it makes its possibility of
redemption here and hereafter.
He sat now at the house-door and watched the running
figure so long as it was in sight. When the bottom of the
hill was reiiched and the path turned under the lower vines,
he lost him quite, and only knew that ho must still be
running on, on, on, under all those roofs and tangles of
green leaves.
He was not quite at ease about him. The boy never
complaiiied; nay, tf questioned, insisted he was happy.
But Bruno mistrusted his brother, and he doubted the peace
of that household. The children, always grovelling and
screaming, greedy and jealous, he hated. I t was not the
nest for l ^ s young nightingale—that he felt. But he did
not see what better to do.
Lippo held him fast by his w o r d ; and he had no proof
that the boy was really ill-used. Sometimes he saw bruises
on him, bat' there was always some story of an accident, or
of a childish quarrel to account for these, or of some just
punishment, and he, tdighly reared himself, knew that boy».
needed such ; and Signa's lips were mute ; or if they ever
did open, said only " they are good to me,"—a lie, for
•which he confessed and besought pardon on his knees in the
little dark comer in the Misericordia church.
Still Bruno was not satisfied. But what to alter he knew
not, and he was not a man who could spare- time or acquire
the habit of holding communion with his own thoughts.
When the child had quite gone out of sight, he rose and
tooli Ids sickle again and went oacK to his wheat.
He seldom had anyone in to help him; men were careless
Bometimes, and split the straw in reaping, and spoiled it for
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the plaiters. He generally got all the wheat in between
S. Procolo's day and S. Paul's; and the barley he took
later.
The evening fell suddenly ; where this land lies they lose
the sunset because of the great rise of the hills; they see i
great globe of fire dropping downward, it touches the purple
of the mountain, and then all is night at once.
The bats came out and the night kestrels and the wood
owls, and went hunting to and fro. Nameless melodious
sounds echoed from tree to tree. The cicali went to bed and
the grilli hummed about in their stead; they are cousins,
only one likes the day and the other the night. The firefiies
flitted, faint and paling, over the fallen corn. When the
wheat was reaped their day was done. Later on a faint
light came above the far Umbrian hills—a faint light in the
sky like the dawn ; then a little longer, and out of the light
rose the moon, a round world of gold ablaze above the dark,
making the tree-boughs that crossed her disc, look black.
But Bruno looked at none of it.
He had not eyes like Pippa's child.
He stooped and cut his wheat, laying it in ridges tenderly.
The fireflies put out their lights because the wheat was
dead.
But the glowworms under the leaves in the grass shone
o n ; they were pale and blue, and they could not dance;
they never knew what it was to wheel in the air, or to fly
so high that men took them for stars; they never saw the
tree-tops or the nests of the hawks, or the lofty magnolia
flowers, the fireflies only could do all t h a t ; but then the
glowworms lived on from year to year, and the death of the
wheat was nothing to them ; they were worms of good
sense, and had holes in the ground.
They twinkled on the sod as long as they liked, and
pitied the fireflies, burning themselves out by soaring so
high, and dying because their loves were dead*
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CHAPTER IX.
THE child Signa ran on through the soft grey night.
Toto was afraid of the night, but he—never.
The fireflies ran with him along tho waves of the standing
e(Tn. Wheat was cut first on the sunniest land, and there
was much still left unreapcn on the lower ground.
One wonders there are no fairies where there are fireflies,
for fireflies seem fairies. But no fairies arc found whore tho
Greek gods have lived. Frail Titania has no place bosido
Demeter ; even Puck will not venture to ruffle P a n s sloop ;
and where the harp of Apollo Cytharojdus was onco hoard,
Ariel does not dare sing his song to the beos.
Signa caught a firefly in his hand and watchod it burn a
minute and then let it loose again, and ran on his way.
Ho wished he could be one of them, up in the air so high,
with that light always showing them all thoy wished to
know ; seeing how the owls lived on the roofs of the tower:-;,
and how the bees ruled their commonwealth on tho top of
the acacias, and how the snow blossom came out of the
brown magnolia spikes, and how the cypress tree made her
golden balls, and how the stone-pine added cubics to his
height so noiselessly and fast, and how the clouds looked to
the swallows that lived so near them on the chapel belfries,
and how the wheat felt when it saw the sickle, and whether
it was pained to die and leave the sun, or whether it was
glad to go and still the pain of hungry children. Oh what
he would ask and know, he thought, if only he were a
firefly!
But he was only a little boy with nothing to teach him
anything, and a heart too big for his body, and no wings to
rise upon, but only feet to carry him, that were often tired,
and bruised, and weary of the dust.
So he ran down towards the Lastra, stumbling and going
slowly, because he was in the dark, and also because he waa
so constantly looking upward at the fireflies, that he lost hia
footing many times.
AeroBs the bridge, he turned aside and went up into the
fields to the right of him before he walked on to the liastra.
Between the bridgo and the liastra it is a picturesque and
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broken country. On one side is the river, and on the othel
hUly ground, green with plumes of corn, and hedges of briarrose, and tall rustling poplars, and up above, cypresses ; and
old villas, noble in decay, and monasteries with frescoes
crumbling to dust, and fortresses that are barns and stables
for cattle, and convent chapels, whose solitary bell answers
the beUs of the goats as they graze.
Signa ran up the steep grassy ways a little, and through a
field or two under the canes, twice his own height, and came
to a little cottage, much lower, smaller, and more miserable
than Bruno's house ; a cottage that had only a few roods of
soil apportioned to it, and those not very, arable.
Before its door there were several sheaves of corn lying
on the ground ; aU its produce except the few vegetables it
yielded. The grain had been cut the day before and was
not carried in on account of the day being a holy one, for its
owner did not venture to risk his hereafter as Bruno had
dared to do.
The man was sitting on the stone bench outside his door;
a good-humoured fellow, lazy, stupid, very poor, but quite
contented. He was one of the labourers in the gardens of
a great villa close by, called Giovoli. He had many children,
and was as poor as it is possible to be without begging on
the roads.
" Where is Gemma," called Signa. The man pointed indoors with the stem of his pipe :
" Gone to bed, and Palma too, and I go too, in a minute
or less : you are out late, little fellow."
" I have been with Bruno," said Signa, unfolding his
cabbage leaf and his currants in the starHght, that was
beginning to gleam through the deep shadow of the early
evening. " L o o k , I have brought these for Gemma; may I
run in and give them to her ? They are so sweet! "
The gardener, who was called Sandro by everybody, his
name being Alessandro Zanobetto, nodded in assent. He
was a good-natured, idle, mirthful soul, and could never see
why Lippo's wife should treat the child so cruelly; he had
plagues enough himself, but never beat them.
" If Gemma be asleep she will wake, if there be anything
to get," he said, with a little chuckle; himself he thought
Palma worth a thousand of her.
Signa ran indoors.
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It was a square-built place, all littered and untidy ; there
were hens at roost, and garden refuse, and straw with a kid
and its mother on i t ; and a table and a bench or two, and
a crucifix with a bough of willow, and in the corner, a bed
of hay upon the floor, sweet-smelling, and full of dry
flowers.
Two children were in it, all hidden in the hay, except
their heads and the points of their feet.
One was dark, a little brown, strong, soft-eyed child, and
the other was of that curious fairness, with the hair of reddened gold, and the eyes like summer skies, which the old
Goths have left here and there in the Latin races. Both
were asleep.
They yvere like two little amorini in any old painting,
with their curving limbs, and their curly heads, and their
rosy mouths, curled up, in the withered grasses ; the boy
did not know anything about that, but he vaguely felt that
it was pretty to see them lying so, just as it was pretty
to see a cluster of pomegranate flowers blowing in the
sun.
He stole up on tiptoe, and touching the cheek of the fair
one with a bunch of currants, laughed to see her blue bright
eyes open wide on him with a stare.
" I have brought you some fruit, Gemma," he said, and
tried to kiss her.
" Give me ! give me quick !" cried the little child tumbling up half erect in the hay, the dried daisies in her
crumpled curls, and her little bare chest and shoulders fit
for a statue of Cupid. She pushed away his lips ; she
wanted the fruit.
" If I do not eat it quick. Pal-ma will wake," she whispered, and began to crunch them in her tiny teeth as the
kid did its grasses. The dark child did wake, and lifted
herself on her elbow.
" It is Signa! " she cried, with a little coo of delight like a
wood pigeon's.
" I kept you no currants, P a l m a ! " said Signa, with a
sudden pang of self-reproach. He knew that he had done
unkindly.
Palma looked a little sorrowful. They were very poor,
and never hardly tasted anything except the black bread,
like the dogs.
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" Never mind ; come and kiss me," she said, with a little

^'"signa went round and kissed her. But he went back to
Gemma again.
,,
, .^ , . , , „u+;.,«
" Good^night," he said to the pretty white child, sitting
up in the h a y ; and he kissed her once more So Gemma
was kissed twice ; and had the currants as well.
Palma was used to that.
Signa ran out with a hardened conscience. He knew ho
had been unjust; but then if he had given any of the currants to Palma, Gemma never would have kissed him at all.
He liked them both; little things of ten and nine, living
with their father and their brothers close to the gates of tho
great garden, low down on the same hill where, higher,
Lippo's sheep were kept.
He liked them both, having seen them from babyhood,
and paddled in the brook under the poplars with them, and
strung them chains of berries, and played them tunes on the
pipes he cut from the reeds.
They were both his playfellows, pretty little things, halfnaked, bare-footed, fed by the air and the sun, and tumbling
into life, as little rabbits do amongst the grass.
But Palma he did not care about, and about Gemma ho
did. For Gemma was a thousand times the prettier, and
Palma loved him always, that he knew; but of Gemma he
never was so sure.
Nevertheless, he knew he had not done them justice
about those currants, and he was sorry for it, as he ran
along the straight road into the Lastra, and with one look
upward to the gateway that he loved, though he could not
see the colour on the parapet because it was dark, he darted
onward quickly lest the gates should close for the night and
he be punished and turned backward, and hurried up tho
passage into Lippo's house.
Lippo lived in a steep paved road above the Place of
Arms, and close to the open-arched loggia of what used to
be the wood market, against the southern gate. There is no
great beauty about the place, and yet it has light and shade
and colour, and antiquity, to charm a Prout or furnish a
Canaletto. The loggia has tho bold round arches that
Orcagna most loved; the walls have the dim, soft brown
and greys of age, with flecks of colour, where the frescoes
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once were; through the gateway thore como the ox carta
and the mules, and the herds of goats, down the steep
paved w a y ; there ia a quiver of groon loaves, a breadth of
blue sky, and at the bottom of the passage-way there is a
shrine of our Lady of Good Council, so old that the people
can tell you nothing of i t ; you can see the angels still with
their illumined wings, and the Virgin with rays of gold, who
sits behind a wicket of grey wood, with a carven M interlaced before her, and quaint little doors that open and shut;
but of who made it or first set it up for worship there they
can tell you nothing at all.
It is only a bit of the Lastra that nobody sees except the
fattori rattling over the stones in thoir light carts, or the
contadini going in for their master's letters, or now and then
a noble driving to his villa, and the country folks coming for
justice or for sentence to the Prefettura. But there is
beauty in it, and poetry ; and the Madonna who sits behind
her little grey wicket has seen so much since first the lilies
of liberty were carved on the bold east gate.
The boy's heart beat quickly as he went up the stairs ; he
was brave in a shy, silent way, and he believed that tho
angels were very near, and would help him some day. Still
Nita's weighty arm, and the force of her alder twigs or her
ash stem, were not things to be got rid of by dreaming, and
the angels were very slow to come ; no doubt because he
was not good enough, as Signa thought sorrowfully. And
he had sent them further away from him than ever by that
unjust act about the currants, so that his heart throbbed fast
as he climbed the rickety stairs where the spiders had it all
their own way, and the old scorpions never were frightened
by a broom, which made them very happy, because scorpions hate a broom, and tumble down dead at the sight of
one (cleanliness having immeasurable power over them), in
as moral an allegory as .33sop and Fontaine could ever have
wished to draw.
Nita and all her noisy brood were standing together over
the table with a big loaf on it, and an empty bowl and flasks
of oil and vinegar, getting ready for supper.
Lippo was down in the street playing dominoes, and old
Baldo was sitting below puzzling out, by a bronze lamp,
from a book of dreams, some signs he had had visions of in
a doze, to see their numbers for the tombola.
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" How late you are, you little plague, I gave you till sunset," screamed Nita, as she saw,him. " And where is tho
salad—give me—quick ! "
" I am very sorry," stammered Signa, timidly. " T h e
salad? I forgot it. I am very sorry !"
" Sorry ; and I waiting all this time for supper," shrieked
Nita. "Nothing to do but just to cut a lettuce, and some
endive off the ground, and you forget it. Where have you
been all day ? "
" With Bruno."
" With Bruno—of course with Bruno—and could not
bring a salad off his land. The only thing you had to think
of, and we waiting for supper, and the sun over the mountains more than an hour ago, and you stuffed up there, I
warrant, like a fatting goose !"
" I had some bread and milk," said Signa. He was
trembling in all his Httle limbs ; he could not help this, they
beat him so, so often, and he knew well what was coming.
" A n d nothing e l s e ? " screamed Nita, for every good
thing that went to him she considered robbery and violence
done on her own children.
" I had fruit—but I took it to Zanobetto's girls," said
Signa, very low, because he was such a fooHsh Httle fellow,
that neither example, nor execration, nor constant influence
of lying could ever make him untruthful, and a child is
always either untruthful or most exaggerately exact in truth
—there is no medium for him.
" A n d not to us," screeched Nita's eldest daughter, and
boxed him on the ear.
" You little beast," said Georgio, the biggest boy, and'
kicked him.
Toto waited about, and sprang on him like a cat, and
pulled his hair till he tore some curls out by the roots.
Signa was very pale, but he never made sound nor effort.
He stood stock-stiU and mute, and bore it. He had seen
pictures of S. Stephen and S. Lawrence and of Christ—and
they were still and quiet always, letting their enemies have
their way. Perhaps, if he were still too, he thought, it
might be forgiven to him—that sin about the currants.
Nita, with an iron hand, sent her offsprings off, reeling to
their places, and seized him herself and stripped him.
He was all bruised from the night's beating still; but she
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did not pause for that. She plucked down her rod of alder
twigs, and thrashed him till he bled again. Then threw
him into the hay in the inner room beyond where the boys
slept.
All the time he was quite mute. Shut up in the dark his
courage gave way under the pain, and he burst out crying.
" Dear angels, do not be angry with me any more," he
prayed, " and I only did it to make Gemma h a p p y ; and
they beat me so here, and I never tell Bruno."
But the angels, wherever they be, never now come this
side of the sun: and Signa lay all alone in the dark, and
got no rest nor answer.
" The lute will be sorry," he thought, getting tired of
waiting for the angels.
He told all his sorrows and joys to the lute, and he was
sure it understood, for did it not sing with him, or sigh with
him, just as his heart taught it ?
" I will tell the lute," said Signa, sobbing in his straw,
with a vague babyish dim sense of the great truth that his
art is the only likeness of an angel that the singer ever sees
on earth.

CHAPTER X.
THE little fellow had a laborious life at the best of times,
but he had so grown up in it that it never occurred to him to
repine.
True Toto, the same age as himself, and a mother's
darling, led one just as lazy and agreeable as his was hard
and over-worked. Toto sported in the sun at pleasure,
played morra for halfpence, robbed cherry trees, slept
through noon, devoured fried beans and green almonds and
artichokes in oil, and refused to be of any earthly use
to any human creature through all his dirty idle days as
best beseemed to him. But Signa from the cradle upward
had been taught to give way to Toto, and been taught to
know that the measure of life for Toto was golden and for
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him was lead. It had always been so from the first, when
Nita had laid him hungry in the hay to turn to Toto full
but screaming.
Signa, sent out in the dark before the sun rose to see
to the sheep on the hill, kept on the hill winter and
summer if he were not sent higher to fetch things from
Bruno's garden and fields ; running on a dozen errands a
day for Baldo or Lippo or Nita; trotting by the donkey's
side with vegetables along the seven dusty miles into the
city, and trotting back again afoot, because the donkey was
laden with charcoal, or linen to be washed, or some other
town burden that Lippo earned a penny by in fetching for
his neighbours; early and late, in heat and in cold, when
the south wind scorched, as when the north wind howled,
Signa was always on his feet, doing this and that and tho
other. But he had got quite used to it, and thought it a
wonderful treat that they aUowed him to sing now and then
for the priests, and that he let his voice loose as loud as he
liked on the hill-sides and in the fields.
When he went up into these fields and knew the beautiful
Tuscan world in summer, the liberty and the loveliness of
it made him happy without his knowing why, because the
poetic temper was alive in him.
The little breadths of grass-land white as snow with a
million cups of the earth-creeping bindweed. The yellow
wheat clambering the hiU-sides and darkened to ruddy
bronze when the vine-shadows fell over it. The springtide glory of the Judas trees, which here they call in cruel
irony the Tree of Love, with their rose flowers blushing
amongst the great walnuts and the cone-dropping firs.
The fig-trees and the apple-trees flinging their boughs togiilicr in June, like children clasping arms in play. The
glowworm lying under the moss, while the fireflies shone
aloft in the leaves. The blue butterflies astir like living
cornflowers amongst the bearded barley, and the dainty
grace of the oats. The little shallow brooks sleeping in
sun and shade under the green canes, with the droll frogs
talking of the weather. The cistus, that looks so like the
dog-rose that you pluck one for the other every day,
covering the rough loose stones and crumbling walls with
beauty so delicate you fear to breathe on it. The long
turf paths between the vines, left for the bullocks to pass
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by in vintage time, and filled with colours from clover or
iris, blue bugloss, or bright fritillaria. Tho waysido crucifixes so hidden in coils of vino and growing stalks of
rush-like millet and the swaying fronds of acacia ofl'-shoots
t h a t you scarce can see the cross for the foliage. T h e
high hills t h a t seem to sleep against the sun, so still t h e y
look, and dim and dreamful, with clouds of olives, soft as
mist, and flecks of white where the m o u n t a i n villages a r e ,
distant as far off sails of ships, and full, like t h e m , of vague
fancy and hope and perils of the past.
All these t h i n g s
were beautiful to him, a n d ho w a s very h a p p y when he w e n t
up to B r u n o .
Besides, this tall dark feUow, w h o scowled on everyone
and should have been a brigand, people said, w a s always
good to him.
H e had to work, indeed, for B r u n o , to carry the cabbages
into t h e town, to p u m p the w a t e r from the t a n k s , to pick
the insects off the vines, to cut tho distaft' canes, to c a r r y
the cow hor fresh fodder, to do all the m a n y things t h a t
are always w a n t i n g to be done from d a w n to eve on a
little farm.
B u t then B r u n o always spared him half an
hour for his lute, a l w a y s gave him a good meal, a l w a y s
let him enjoy himself when he could, a n d constantly interceded to get him spared labour ou a feast d a y , a n d leave
to a t t e n d the communal school.
H e did not w o n d e r either a t B r u n o ' s kindness or at t h e
other's unkindnoss ; because children take good and evil a s
the birds take rain and sunshine.
B u t it lightened t h e
troubles of his y o u n g life and made t h e m bearable.
H e h a d never wandered farther t h a n t h e hills above the
town, and sometimes h e was sent w i t h the d o n k e y into
F l o r e n c e ; t h a t w a s all. B u t the w a r - w o r n s t a u n c h old
L a s t r a is enough world for a child ; it would be too wide
a one for an historian, could all its stones have t o n g u e s .
I t ia a trite saying t h a t it is not w h a t w e see but
h o w w e see t h a t matters ; and Signa s a w in his battledinted world-forsaken little t o w n more things and more
meanings t h a n a million g r o w n - u p w a n d e r e r s would have
seen in the w i d t h of m a n y countries.
H e got the old men to toll him stories of it in t h e g r e a t
republican centuries ; the stories were r p o c r y p h a l , no d o u b t ,
but had t h a t fitness which almost does RS well as tWltb
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in popular traditions, and, indeed, is truth itself in a
measure.
He knew how to read, and in old muniment rooms, going
to decay in farmhouses and granaries, found tattered chronicles which he could speU out with more or less success. He
knew all the old towers and ruined fortresses as the owls
knew them. When he got a little time to himself, which
was not very often, he would wander away up into the
high places and play his lute to the sunny silence, and fancy
himself a minstrel like those he saw in the illuminations of
the vellum rolls that the rats ate in many a villa, once a
palace and now a wine-warehouse, whose lords had died out
root and branch. Wading knee-deep in the green river
water amongst the canes and the croaking frogs that the
other boys were fishing for, his shining eyes saw the broad
channel of the river fiUed with struggling horses and fighting
men, as they told him it had been in the old days when
Castruccio had forded it and Ferruccio had ridden over it
with his lances.
It was all odds and ends and waifs and strays of most
imperfect knowledge that he got, for every one was ignorant
around him, and though the people were proud of their
history, they so mixed it up with grotesque invention and
distorted hyperbole that it was almost worthless. Still the
little that he knew made the old town beautiful to him and
venerable and most wonderful, as Troy, if he could see
it entire, would seem to a HeUenic scholar. His little head
was full of delicate and glorious fancies, as he pattered on
his bare brown feet beside the donkey under the gateways
of the Lastra ; the west one with its circlet of azure where
the monochrom used to be, and its chasm of green where
the ivy and bushes g r o w ; and the east one with its great
stone shields, and its yawning depth of arch, and its warders'
turrets on the roof.
He was so absorbed in thinking, that he would sometimes never see the turnips jump out of the panniers, or
the chestnuts shake out of the sacks on the donkey's back,
and Nita would beat him tiU he was sick for leaving them
rolling in the Lastra streets—to be puzzling about old
3olours on the tops of gates, when the blessed vegetables were
flying loose like mad things on the stones !—it was enough
to caU down the instant judgment of heaven, she averred.
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Those gleams of blue on the battlements, what use were
they ? and as for the clouds—they were always holding off
when they were wanted, and coming down when rain was
ruin. But as for turnips and beans—about their precio'isness there could be no manner of doubt. And she taught
the priority of the claims of the soup-pot with a thick
cudgel, as the world teaches it to the poet. The poet often
learns the lesson, and puts his conscience in to stew, as if
it were an onion; finding philosophy will bake no bread.
But no beating could cure Signa of looking at the frescoes,
and hearing the angels singing in the clouds above.
Signa was not as other children were. To Nita he seemed
more foolish and more worthless than any of them, and she
despised him.
" You cannot beat the gates down nor the clouds," said
Signa, when she thrashed him, and that comforted him.
But such an answer seemed to Nita the very pertinacity of
the Evil One himself.
" He was an obstinate little beast," said Nita, " and if
it were not for that half of Bruno's land
"
But he was not obstinate. He only stretched towards
the light he saw, as the plant in the cellar will stretch through
the bars.
Tens of millions of little peasants come to the birth, and
grow up and become men, and do the daily bidding of the
world, and woi-k and die, and have no more of soul or Godhead in them than the grains of sand. But here and there,
with no lot difi'erent to his fellows, one is born to dream and
muse and struggle to the sun of higher desires, and the
world calls such a one Burns, or Haydn, or Giotto, or
Shakespeare, or whatever name the fierce light of fame may
burn upon and make iridescent.
Some other relaxations and enjoyments too the child
found ; and here and there people were good to him; women
for the sake of his pretty innocent face, with the cloud of
dusky golden hair tumbHng half over it always, and priests
for the sake of his voice, which gave such beauty to their
services, when anything great happened to demand a full
ceremonial in their dark, quiet, frescoed sanctuaries scattered
under the hills and on them. Indeed Lippo would have
taken him into the city, and made money of his singing in
the celebrations at Easter time, or on Ascension Day, or in
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Holy Week at the grand ceremonies of Eome. But of tlial
Bruno would never hear. He set his heel down on the
ground with an oath.
" Sell your soul, if you please, and the devil is fool enough
to pay for it," he said, " but you shall never sell the throat
of Pippa's child like any trapped nightingale's."
Poor Lippo sighed and yielded ; it was one of those things
in which his own good sense and calm wisdom had to let themselves be overborne by his brother's impetuous unreason.
The churches—even the great ones—pay but a few pence ;
it was not worth while risking for a few coppers, or for an
uncertain future, that lucrative " h a l f of my half" off the
rich fields and vinepaths of the Artimino mountain.
So Signa sang here and there, a few times in the year, in
the little choirs about the Lastra for nothing at all but the
love of i t ; and in the Holy Week sang in the church of the
jNlisericordia, where one of his chief haunts and sweetest
pleasures was found at all times.
It is the ordy church within the Lastra walls, the parish
church being outside upon the hills, and very little used. It
is a small place, grey and grim of exterior, with its red door
veils hanging down much worn, and having, within, its
altar piece by Cimabue, only shown on high and holy feasts ;
no religious building in this country, however lowly, is quite
without some treasure of the kind.
The church fills to overfiowing at high mass, and the
people stand on the steps and in the street, and the sound
of the chanting and the smoke of the incense, and the
tinkle of the Httle bells come out on to the air over the
bowed heads, and with them there mingle all sweet common
country sounds, from bleating sheep and rushing winds, and
watch-dogs baying afar off, and heaving ropes grating boats
against the bridge ; and the people murmur their prayers in
the sun, and bow and kneel and go home comforted, if they
know not very well why they are so.
Above the body of the church, led up to by a wooden
staircase, there are the rooms of the Fraternity to which all
good men and true belong for the love of the poor and the
service of heaven. Rooms divided into little cells, each
with the black robes and mask of a brother of the order
in i t ; and black-lettered lines of Scripture above, and the
srossbones of death; and closets where the embroidered
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banners are, and the sacred things for holy offices, and the
black velvet paU, with its memento mori and its golden
skulls, that covers each brother on his last travel to his
latest rest.
Here, in the stillness and the silence, with these symbols
of death everywhere around, there dwelt at this time in the
dull songless church a man who, in his day, had been a
careless wandering singer, loving his art honestly, though
himself one of the lowliest of her servitors.
Born in the Lastra, with a sweet voice and an untrained
love of harmony, his tastes had led him to wander away
from it, and join one of the troops of musicians who make
the chance companies in the many small theatres that are to
be found in the Italian towns which lie out of the great
highways, and are hardly known by name, except in their
own commune. He had never risen high in his profession,
though a favourite in the little cities, but had always
wandered about from season to season from playhouse to
playhouse ; and in the middle way of his career a drenching
in a rain-storm, after a burning day, had made his throat
mute and closed his singing life forever. He had returned
to his birthplace, and there joining the Misericordia, had
become organist and sacristar? to their church in the Lastra,
and had stayed in those offices some thirty years, and now
was over seventy; a silent, timid old creature usuaUy, but of
a gentle temper, and liking nothing better than to recall the
days of his wanderings as a singer, or to linger over the keys
of his old organ with some world-forgotten score before him.
There was little scope for his fondness for melody in the
Lastra. It was only in Holy Week that he could arrange
any choral service ; or once in two or three years, perhaps,
there would come such a chance for him as he had had on
that day of Corpus Domini when the bishop's visit had
brought about an unusual greatness of ceremonial.
At all other times all he could ever do was to play a few
symphonies or fugues at high mass, and if any village child
had a great turn for melody, teach it the little science that
he knew, as he taught Signa; Signa who was so docile a
pupil that he would have knelt in happy obedience to the
whip which S. Gregory bought for his scholars—only he
never would have merited it for the transgression of singing
out of time.
Q
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The stillness, the sadness, the seclusion, where no sound
came unless it were some tolling bell upon the hills, the
melancholy associations of the place, which all spoke of pain,
of effort, of sorrow, of the needs of the poor, and of the
warnings of the grave, all these fostered the dreamful temper
of the boy, and the thoughtfulness which was beyond his
years; and he passed many a happy tranquil hour listening
to the old man playing, or trying to reproduce upon his lute,
as best he might, themes of the musicians of earlier generations—from the fugues of Morula—from the airs of Zingarelli—from the Stabat Mater of Jesi—from the Benedictus of
Jomelli—from the Credo of Perez—from the Cantata of
Porpora—knowing nothing of their names or value, but
finding out their melodies and meanings by sheer instinct.
Luigi Dini—whom everyone called Gigi—had many a
crabbed old score and fine sonata and cantata copied out by
his own hands, and the child, having been taught his notes,
had grown able to find his way ui this labyrinth, and pick out
beautiful things from the dust of ages by ear and instinct,
and make them all his own, as love appropriates whatever it
worships ; and never knew, as he went over the stones of
the Lastra with the donkey, and woke the people in their
beds with his clear voice, whilst all was dark, and only he
and the birds were astir, that when he was singing the great
Se circa^ se dice, or the mighty Misero pargoletto, or the
delicious QueUi-la, or the tender Deh signore I he waa
giving out to the silent street, and the dreaming echoes, and
the wakening flush of day, airs that had been the rapture of
the listening world a century before.
Grave Gregorian melodies; Laudi of the Florentine
laudisti of the Middle Ages ; hymns from the monasteries,
modelled on the old Greek traditions, with " the note the
slave of the word; " all things simple, pure, and old filled
the manuscripts of the sacristy like antique jewels. Signa,
very little, very ignorant, very helpless, strayed amongst
them confused and unconscious of the value of the things he
played with, and yet got the good out of them and felt their
richness and was nourished on the strength of them, and ran
away to them at every stolen moment that he could, while
Luigi Dini stood by and listened, and was moved at the
wonderful instinct of the child, as the Romans were moved
at the young Mozart's rendering '^f the AHegri requiem.
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Music was in the heart and the brain of the child; his feet
moved to it over the dusty roads, his heavy burdens were
lightened by it, and, when they scolded him, often he did
not hear—^there were so many voices singing to him.
Where did the voices come from ? he did not know ; only he
heard them when he lay awake in the straw, beside the other
boys, with the stars shining through the anglazed window
of the roof, as he heard them when the hot noon was bright
and still on the hill-top where he strayed all alone with his
sheep.
One day he found the magical voices shut up in a little
brown prison of wood, as a great soul ere now has been
pent in a mean little body;—one day, a wonderful day,
after which all the world changed for him.
In a little shop in the Lastra by the Porta Fiorentina,
there was a violin for sale. A violin in pear-wood, with a
shell inlaid upon its case, and reputed to be very, very old.
Tonino, the locksmith and tinman, had it. So many
years before that he could not count them a lodger had left
it with him in default of rent, and never had gone back for
it. The violin lay neglected in the dust of an old cupboard.
One day a pedlar had spied it and offered ten francs for it.
Tonino said to himself, if a pedlar would give that, it must
be worth four times the sum at least, and put it in his
window with his old keys and his new saucepans, and his
ancient locks and his spick and span bright coffee pots; a
little old dusky window just within the tall east gateway of
the Lastra, where the great poplars throw their welcome
shadow across the sunny road.
Signa going on an errand there one day and left alone in
the shop took it up and began to make the strings sound,
not knowing how, but finding the music out for himself as
the young Pascal found the science of mathematics.
When Tonino entered his workshop, with a pair of hot
pincers in his hand, he was frightened to death to hear the
sweetest sounds dancing about the air like butterfiies, and
when he discovered that the child was playing on his precious violin that the pedlar would have given ten francs for,
he hardly knew whether to kiss the child for being so clever
or Whether to pinch him with the red-hot nippers for his impudence. Anyhow he snatched the violin from him and put
it in the window aga>n-
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A thing that could make so sweet a noi«3 must be wort'n
double what he thought.
So he put a price of forty francs upon it, and stuck it
amongst his tins, hoping to sell i t ; dealers or gentlefolks
came sometimes up and down the Lastra, seeing if there
were any pretty or ancient thing to buy, for the people have
beautiful old work very often in lace, in majolica, in earrings,
in missals, in repousse, in copper, and can be cheated out of
these with an ease that quite endears them to those who
do it.
A few people looked at Tonino's violin, but no one bought
it; because the right people did not see it, or because it was
an old violin without any special grace of Cremona or value
of Bologna on its case. As it lay there in the window
amongst the rusty iron and the shining tin things, with the
dust drifting over it, and the flies buzzing about its strings,
Signa saw it twenty times a week, and sighed his little soul
out for it.
Oh the unutterable wonder locked up in that pear-wood
case ! oh, the deep undreamed-of joys that lay in those mute
strings !
The child thought of nothing else. After those murmura
of marvellous meanings that had come to him when touching
that strange thing, he dreamed of it by day and night. The
lute was dear to him ; but what was the power of the lute
beside those heights and depths of sound that this unknown
creature could give ?—for a living creature it was to him, as
much as was the redbreast or thrush.
Only to touch it again ! just once to touch it again I
He begged and prayed Tonino ; but the tinman was inexorable. He could not risk his bit of property in such
babyish hands. True the child had made the music jump
out of i t ; but that might have been an accident, and who
could tell that another time he would not break it—a little
beggar's brat like that, without people to pay for it if any
damage were done.
" Give me my forty francs and you shall have it, piccinino," Tonino would say with a grin, knowing that he might
as well tell the child to bring him down the star-dust from
the skies.
Signa would go away with his little head hung down ; the
longing for the violin poa essing him with a one idpa'd
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passion. In the young child with whom genius is born its
vague tumultuous desires work without his knowing what it
is that ails him.
The children laughed at him, tho old people scolded him,
Nita beat him, Bruno even grew impatient with him because
he was always sighing for an old fiddle, that it was as
absurd for him to dream of as if it were a king's sword or a
queen's pearls.
" As if he were not lazy and tiresome enough as it is ! "
said Nita, boxing his ears soundly, when she went by one
evening and caught him leaning against Tonino's casement,
and looking with longing, pitiful, ardent eyes at the treasure
in its pear-wood shell.
After a time the child, shy and proud in temper, grow
ashamed of his own enthusiasm, and hid it from tho others,
and never any more tried to soften Tonino's heart and get
leave to touch that magical bow again.
Bruno thought he had forgotten it and was glad. The
violin lay with the metal pots and tho rusty locks, and no
one bought it. Signa when he had to go past, on an errand
through the gate, to Castagnolo or S. Maria del Greve, or
any other eastward village, tried not to look at the brown
shining wood that the wasps and the mosquitoes were
humming over at their will. But he longed for it the more
because he kept the longing silent, and had no chance of
ever feeling those keys of enchantment under his Httle
fingers. A thing repressed, grows.
He would lie awake at night thinking of the violin ; if it
had not been so wicked he would have stolen something to
buy it w i t h ; some days it was all he could do to keep himself from stealing it itself.
One bright afternoon in especial, when everyone was at a
marionnette show in the square, and he had come back very
foot-sore from the city, and passing saw Tonino's place was
empty and the old lattice window was open and the sun's rays
fell across the violin, it would have been the work of a second
to put his hand in, and draw it out, and run off—anywhere
—anywhere, what would it have mattered where, if only he
had carried all that music with him ?
For genius is fanaticism ; and the little barefoot hungry
fellow, running errands in tho dust, had genius in him,
and was tossed about by it like a small moth by a storm.
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To run away and wander, with the violin to talk to him
wherever he might go:—the longing to do this tortured
him so that he clasped his hands over his eyes and fled—
without it—as fast as his feet could take him.
To see it lying dumb when at a touch it would say such
beautiful things to him I—he ran on through the gateway
and down the road with the burning temptation pursuing
him as prairie flames a frightened fawn.
If any one had had it who could have made it speak he
would not have minded ; but that it should lie mute there—
useless—lost—hurt him with a sharper pain than Nita's
hazel rods could deal.
" Oh Gemma—almost I stole i t ! " he gasped, panting
and breathless with the horror of himself, as he stumbled
up against the pretty chfld on the green strip that runs
under the old south wall, where the breaches made by the
Spanish assaults are filled in with ivy, and the ropemakers
walk to and fro, weaving their strands u.nder the ruined
bastions.
Gemma put her finger in her mouth and looked at him.
" W h y not q u i t e ? " she said. Gemma had stolen many
things in her day, and had always been forgiven because
she was so pretty.
" Oh, Gemma, I did—so nearly ! " he murmured, unheeding her answer in the confusion of his own new stricken
sense of peril and escape.
" Was it to eat ? " said Gemma.
"To eat?"
He echoed her words without knowing what he said.
Two great tears were rolling down his cheeks. He was
so grateful that strength for resistance had been given
him ; and yet, he was thinking of a song * of the country
to a lute ; which sings of how its owner would gild its
strings and wander with it even as far as Rome—mountains
and rocks inclining before its silver sounds.
If only he could have that beautiful strange thing, ha
• Oh quanto suoni bene chitarruzza I
Le tui corde si possono indorare!
Lo manico diventi una fanciulla!
E dove io vada ti posso menare
Oh' io ti posso menar da qui a Eoma
E monti « aassi t 'abbiano a incbiiiare !
TUSCAN SEKENADB,
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thought, how he would roam the world over fearing nothing,
or how happy he would lie down among the sheep and the
pines, for ever making music to the winds.
" Why did you not take it, if nobody was by to seo,"
said Gemma.
" Oh dear, it is wicked to thieve," said Signa, drearily.
"Wicked, you know, and mean."
Gemma put out hor lower lip.
" I f no one know, it is all right," she said, with accurate
perception of the world's standard of virtue.
Signa sighed heavily, his head hung down; he hardly
heard her ; he was thinking of the violin.
" Y o u are a mammamia," said Gemma, with calm scorn,
meaning he was a baby and very siUy. " W h e n I wish to
do a thing, I do it."
" But you do very wrong things sometimes."
Gemma shrugged her little white shoulders up to her ears.
" It is nice to do wrong," she said, placidly.
" They say things are wrong you know," she added,
after a pause. " But that is only to keep us quiet. It is
all words."
They called her stupid, but she noticed many facts and
drew many conclusions. This was one of them; and it
was alike agreeable to her and useful. She was a naughty
child, but was naughty with logic and success.
" If only he would let me touch it once," murmured Signa.
Gemma finding him such bad company went away hopping on one foot, and wondering why boys were such siUy
creatures.
" What is the matter ? " said one of the ropemakers
kindly to the boy. " Do you want to see the puppet show
that came in this morning ? Here is a copper bit if^you do."
Signa put his hands behind his back.
" Oh no, it is not that. You are very good, but it is not
that."
" Take what you can get another time," said the ropemaker, offended and yet glad that his too generous offer had
been repulsed by him.
" W h a t an ass you a r e ! The puppets are splendid,"
hissed Toto, who was near, and who had spent an hour iu
the forenoon, squeezed between the tent-pegs of the forbidden paradise, flat on his stomach, swallowing the dust.
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* They are half an arm's length high, and there are three
kings in it, and they murder one another just like life—so
beautiful! You might have taken the money, surely, and
given it to me. I shall tell mother; see then if you get
any fritters for a week ! "
" I did not want to see the puppets," said Signa, wearily,
and walked away.
It was late in the d a y ; he had worked hard, running
into the city and back on an errand; he was tired and listless and unhappy.
As he went thinking of the violin by the walls, not noticing where his steps took him, he passed a little group of
strangers. They were travellers who had wandered out
there for the day. One of them was reading in a book, and
looked up as the chUd passed.
" What a pity the Lastra is forgotten by the world I " the
reader said to his companions ; he was thinking of the many
memories which the old casteUo shuts within her walls as
manuscripts are shut in coffers.
Signa heard ; and flushed with pain up to the curls of hia
flying hair.
He said nothing, for he was shy, and, besides, was never
very sure that people would not take him to Nita for a
thrashing; they so often did. But he went on his way
with a swelling heart. I t hurt him like a blow. To others
it was only a small, ancient, desolate place fiUed with poor
people, but to him it was as Zion to the Hebrew children.
" If I could be very gr-eat, if I could write beautiful
things as Pergolese did, and all the world heard them and
treasm-ed them, then praising me, they would remember the
Lastra," he thought.
A dim, sweet, impossible ambition entered into him, for
the first time ; the ambition of a child, gorgeous and vague,
and out of all realms of likelihood; visions all full of gold
and colour, with no perspective or reality about them, like a
picture of the twelfth century, in which be saw himself, a
man grown, laurel-crowned and white-robed, brought into
the Lastra, as the old Sacristan told him Petrarca was taken
into Rome ; with the rays of the sun of his fame gilding its
ancient ways, whilst all Italy chanted his melodies and all
the earth echoed his name.
" If I could but be what Pergolese was 1 " he thought.
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Pergolesi who consumed his soul in high endeavour, and
died, at five-and-twenty, of a broken heart!
But then he knew nothing of t h a t ; he only knew that
Pergolesi was a great dead creature, whose name was
written on the scores of the Stabat and the Salve Regina
which he loved as he loved the roll of thunder and the rose
of sunrise: and he knew that it was ho who had written
that " Se circa se dice," which he had learned in the dusky
organ-loft of the Misericordia ; that song in which the great
poet and the great musician together poured forth the passion of a divine despair, the passion which, in its deepest
woe and highest pain, thinks but of saving the creature that
it suffers for:
" Ah no! si gran duolo
Non darle per me 1"

He did not know anything about him, but looked up at
the sun, which was sinking downward faintly in the dreamy
warmth of the pale green west, and wondered where Pergolesi w^as, beyond those realms of light, those beams of glory ?
Was he chanting the Salve Regina there ?
Between him and the radiance of the setting sun stood
the little figure of Gemma, her hair all aflame with the
light; hair like Titian's Magdalen and Slave and Venus,
like the hair that Bronzino has given to the Angel who
brings the tidings of the Annunciation, carrying the spray
of lilies in his hand.
" Oh, you mammamia ! " she cried, in derision, stopping
short, with her brown little sister bowed down beside hor
under the weight of some earthen pots that they had been
sent to buy in the Lastra.
" Oh, you mammamia I " cried Gemma, munching a
S. Michael's summer pear that some one had given her
in the Lastra for the sake of her pretty little round face
with its angelic eyes.
Signa took Palma's flower-pots on his own back, and
smiled back at Gemma.
" I have nothing to do before bedtime," he said : " I will
carry these up for you."
" And then we can play in the garden," said Gemma,
jumping off her rosy feet as she finished tho pear. " B u t
what were you thinking of? staring at the clouds ? "
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" Of a dead man that was a very great man, dear, 1
think, and made beautiful music."
"Only that!" said Gemma, with a pout of her pretty
Hps; throwing away her pear stalk.
" Tell me about him," said Palma.
" I do not know anything," said Signa, sadly. " He has
left half his soul in the music and the other half must be—
there."
He looked up again into the west.
The two little girls walked along in the dust, one on each
side of him; Palma wished he would not think so of dead
people; Gemma was pondering on the veiled glories of the
puppets, of whose exploits Toto had told her marvels.
"Oh, Signal if we could only see the burattini/" she
murmured, as they trotted onward; she had been sighing
her heart out before the tent.
"The burattini?" said Signa. "Yes. Gian Lambrochini would have given me the money to go ; but I would
as soon hear the geese hiss or the frogs croak."
"You might have gone in—really in?—and seen them,
murders and all ? " said Gemma, with wide-opened eyes of
amazement.
" Yes."
" Money to go in !—to go in!—And you did not take tho
money even ! "
" No; I did not wish to go."
" But you might have given it to me! I might have gone!"
The enormity of her loss and of his folly overcame her.
She stood in the road and stared blankly at him.
" That would not have been fair to the Lambrochini," said
Palma, who was a sturdy little maiden as to right and wrong.
" No—and he so poor himself, and so old I " said Signa.
" It would not have been fair. Gemma."
" If you were fond of me, would you think of what was
' fair' ? You would think of amusing me. It is a shame
of you, Signa—a burning shame ! And longing to seo
those puppets as I have done—crying my eyes out before
the tent! It is wicked."
" Dear, I am sorry," murmured Signa. " But, indeed—•
indeed, I never thought of you."
" And never thought of all you might have got with the
money! "
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' Gemma twisted herself on one side, putting up her
plump little shoulders, sullenly, into her ears, with a scowl
on hor face.
It cost a whole coin—ten centimes—to go in to even tho
cheapest standing-places in the theatre, and with a whole
coin you could get a big round sweet cake for five centimes,
and for another centime a handful of melon-seeds, and for
another a bit of chocolate, and for another two figs, and for
the fourth and fifth and hist a painted saint in sugar. And
he might have brought all those treasures to her !
Gemma, between her two companions, felt the immeasurable disdain of the practical intclligonco for the idle dreamer
and the hypercritical moralist. She trotted on in the dust
sulkily ; a little rosy and auburn figure in the shadows, as if
she were a Botticelli cherub put into life and motion.
" You are cross, dear I " said Signa, with a sigh, putting
his hand round her throat to caress her back into content.
But Gemma shook him ofl', and trotted on alone in outraged dignity.
They climbed the steep ascent of grassy and broken
ground past the parish church, with the sombre convent
above amongst its cypresses, and the wilder hills with thoir
low woodland growth green and dark and fresh against the
south, and then entered the great gardens of Giovoli, where
Sandro Zanobetto worked all the years of his life amongst
the lemons and magnolia trees.
The viHa was uninhabited ; but the gardens were cultivated by its owner, and the flowers and fruits were sent into
the city market, and in the winter down to Rome.
" A r e you cross still. Gemma ? " said Signa, when he had
put the big pots down in the tool-house. Gemma glanced at
him with her forefinger in her mouth.
" Will you play ? What shall we play at ? " said Signa,
coaxingly.
" Come ! It shah be anything you like to
choose. Palma does not mind."
Gemma took her finger out of hor mouth and pointed to
Bome Alexandian apricots golden and round against the high
wall opposite them.
" Get mo four big ones and I will play."
" Oh, Gemma! " cried Palma, piteously. " Those aro tha
very host, the Alexandrian S. Johns for the padrone I "
•' I know," said Gemma.
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" Bui the fitttore counted them this vtsry morning and
knows every one there is, and will blame father if one be
gone, and father wiU boat Signa or make Nita beat him I "
" Besides, it is stealing. Gemma," said Signa.
" Che! " said little Gemma, with nnmeasored scorn.
" You can dimb there, Signa ? "
" Yes, I can climb; but you do not wish me to do wrong
to please you, dear ? "
"Yes, I do," said Gemma.
" Oh, Gemma, then I cannot 1" murmured Signa, sadly,
" If it were only myself—but it is wrong, dear, and j'our
father would be blamed. Palma is right."
" C h e ! " said Gemma, again, with her little red month
thrust out. " Will you go and get them, Signa ? "
" No," said Signa.
" Tista! " cried Gemma, with her sweetest little chirp,
and flew through the twiHght fragrance. " Tista ! Tista I
Tista! "
Tista was Giovanni Baptista, tho twelve-year-old son of
a fellow-labourer of Giovoli, who lived on the other side of
the wall; a big brown boy, who was her slave.
Signa ran after her.
" No, No ! Gemma, come back 1 "
Gemma glanced over her shoulder.
" Tista will get them, and he will s\ving me in the big
trees afterwards."
" N o ! Gemma, listen—come back I Gemma—listen;
I will get them."
Gemma stood still, and laughed.
" Get them first, then I will como back ; but Tista will do
as well as you. And he swings me better. He is bi^er."
Signa climbed up the wall, bruising his arms and wounding his feet, for the stones of it weie sharp, and there was
hardly any foothold; but, with seme eflbrt he got the
apricots and dropped to tho ground with them, and ran to
Gemma.
" Here 1 Now you will not go to Tista ? But, oh.
Gemma, why make me do such a thing ? It is a wrong
thing—it is very wrong ! "
" I did not make you do anything," said Gemma, receiving the fruit into her skirt. " I did not make you. 1
said Tista would do as well."
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Signa was silent.
She did not oven thank him. She did not even offer to
share the spoils. He was no nearer her good graces than
he had been before he had sinned to please her.
" O h , Signa! I never, never would have believed!"
murmured Palma, ready to cry, and powerless to act.
" She wished it so. She would have gone to Tista,"
said Signa, and stood and watched the little child eating
the fruit with all the pretty pecking ardour of a chaffinch.
Gemma laughed as she sat down upon the grass to enjoy
her stolen goods at fuller ease. When she had got her own
way, all her good-humour returned.
" What sillies you are 1 " she said, looking at the tearful
eye of her sister, and at Signa standing sUent in the shade.
" It is you who are cruel. Gemma," said Palma, and went,
with hor little black head hung down, into the house, because, though she was only ten years old, she was the
mistress of it, and had to cook and sweep and wa3h, and
hoe the cabbages and bake the bread, or else the floors
remained filthy and the hungry boys shirtless and unfod.
Gemma did not know that she was cruel. She was anything that served her purpose best aud brought her the most
pleasure—that was all.
She ate her apricots with the glee of a little mouse eating
a bit of cheese. Signa watched her. It was all the recompense he had.
He knew that he had been weak, and had done wrong,
because the fruit trees were under Sandro's charge, who
had no right to any of it, being a man paid by the week,
and without any share in what he helped to cultivate ; and
this on the south wall being the very choicest of it all,
Sandro had threatened his children with dire punishment if
they should dare even to touch what should fall.
When she had eaten the last one, Gemma jumped up.
Signa caught her.
" You win kiss me now, and come and play ? Thore ia
just half an hour."
But Gemma twisted herself away, laughing gleefully.
" N o ; I shall go and swing with* Tista."
" Oh, Gemma I when you promised—••—"
" I never promised," said Gemma.
" You said you would ponje back."
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Gemma laughed her merriest at his face of astonished
reproach.
" I did come back ; but I am going again. Tista swings
better than you."
And with her Httle carols of laughter rippling away among
the leaves. Gemma ran off and darted through a low door
and banged it behind her, and called aloud:
" Tista ! Tista ! Come and swing me ! "
In a few moments on the other side above the wall her
little body curled upon the rope, and her sunny head, as
yellow as a marigold, were seen flying in a semicircle up
into the boughs of the high magnolia trees, while she
laughed on and called louder :
" Higher, higher, Tista!—higher! "
Signa could see her, and could hear—that was all the
reward he had.
He sat down disconsolate near the old broken statue by
the water-lilies.
He was too proud to follow her and to dispute with
Tista.
" I will not waste another hour on her—ever!" he
thought, with bitterness in his heart. There were the lute
and the music in the quiet sacristy; and old fragrant silent
hills so full of dreams for him; and Bruno, who loved him
and never cheated him ; and the nightingales that told him
a thousand stories of their lives amongst the myrtles; and
the stones of the Lastra that had the tales of the great
dead written on them :—when he had all these, why should
he waste his few spare precious minutes on this faithless,
saucy, sulky, ungrateful little child ?
His heart was very heavy as he heard her laughter. She
had made him do wrong, and then had mocked at him and
left him.
" I will never think about her, never any more ! " he said
to himself while the shadows darkened and the bats flew out
and the glowworms twinkled, and in the dusk he could still
just see the golden head of Gemma flying in the bronzed
leaves of the magnolias.
After a while her laughter and her swinging ceased.
The charm of perfect silence fell on the grand old garden.
He sat on, soothed and yet sorrowful. The place was beautiful to him, even without Geiuma.
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In the garden of these children all the flora of Italy waa
gathered and was growing.
The delights of an Italian garden aro countless. It is
not like any other garden in the world. It is at once more
formal and more wild, at once greener with more abundant
youth and venerable with more antique age. I t has all
Boccaccio between its walls, all Petrarca in its leaves, all
Raffaelle in its skies. And then the sunshine that beggars
words and laughs at painters !—the boundless, intense,
delicious, heavenly light I What do other gardens know of
that, save in orange-groves of Granada and rose-thickets of
Damascus ?
The old broken marble statues, whence the water dripped
and fed the water-lily; the great lemon-trees in pots big
enough to drown a boy, the golden globes among their
emerald leaves; the magnolias, like trees cast in bronze,
with all the spice of India in their cups; the spires of ivory
bells that the yuccas put forth, like belfries for fairies ; the
oleanders taller than a man, red and white and blush colour;
the broad velvet leaves of the flowering r u s h ; the dark
majestic ilex oaks, that made the noon like twHight; the
countless graces of the vast family of acacias ; the high box
hedges, sweet and pungent in the sun; the stone ponds,
where the gold-fish slept through the sultry d a y ; the wilderness of carnations; the huge roses, yellow, crimson,
snow-white, and the small noisette and the banksia with its
million of pink stars ; myrtles in dense thickets, and camellias like a wood of evergreens ; cacti in all quaint shapes,
like fossils astonished to find themselves again alive; high
waHs, vine-hung and topped by pines and cypresses ; low
walls with crowds of geraniums on their parapets, and
the mountains and the fields beyond them ; marble basins
hidden in creepers where the frogs dozed all day long;
sounds of convent bells and of chapel chimes ; green lizards
basking on the flags; great sheds and granaries beautiful
with the clematis and the wisteria and the rosy trumpets of
the bignonia ; great wooden places cool and shady, with vast
arched entrances, and scent of hay, and empty casks, and
red earthen amphoraa, and little mice scudding on the floors,
and a sun-dial painted on the wall, and a crucifix set above
the weathercock, and through the huge unglazed windows
sight pf the /n-fien vines with the bullocks in the harvest-

cwts bcn«AUi thorn, or of som« hilly snnlit ro*d with «
mule-t««m conuuj^ down it, or of a iduo high hill xpitii its
pii>«-tr«es bla«k ftgainst th« sky. and ou its 6lo|>o$ tho yollow
corn and misty olive. This was their garden; it is ton
thousand other gardens iu the land.
The old painters had these sfjturdens, and walk(.>d in them.
Mid thought nothing better eould be ueodiHl for any SC<MI«A of
AunanciatioQ or Adoration, and so put th«ui in beyond the
windo'ors of Bethlehem or behind tho Throne of the Lamb—
aud who can wonder f
The mighty lives ha\-« passinl away into siloneo. leaving
no likonoss to them ou oarth ; but if you would still hold
oommnuiou witl) them, ovon In^ttor than to oo to writtou
*!oon> or printed l>ook or (Wnted panel or ohisoUiHl marble
or cloistor^Hl gloom, is it to stri>y into one of these old
quiot gardens, whoit» for hniulrods of yojvrs the stone naiad
has leaned over the fountain, and the goldon lixarvl hidden
under the faUen earj-!itido. and sit quite still, and lot tho
stones toil you what thoy riuuombor aitd the loiu os say what
Uie sun onco s;uv; and tliou tho shades of the great dead
will como to you. Only you must lovo them truly, else you
will soo them uovor.
Signa, in his litUe ignorant WTVV, did lo\»e them with just
such blind untaught lovo as a littio hii-d born in a dark cage
has for the air and the light.
When he stole into the ilosortod vilhw!, whoro, after centuries of neglect, some fivsoo would glow still upon the
damp walls where the cobwebs and the wild vino had their
way; when he saw the soulptuivd oomioos and the gilded
fretwork and the broken mosaic in tho halls where cattle
wore stabled and gmin juled: when he knelt down before
the dusky nameless Madonnas iu the littio churohes on the
hills, or found some marble head lying amongst tho wild
thyme, the boy's heart moved with a longing and a tondorness to which he could have given no title.
As piLssion yet unknown thrills in the adolescent, as
maternity yet undreamed of stirs iu tho mnideu ; so tho love
of furt comes to the artist before he can give a \^ce to his
thought or any name to his dosii-e.
Signa hoard "beautiful things" ns he sat in the rising
luooali^ht, with the bells of the little biiulwood white about
Uin loU.
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That waa all he oould have said.
Whether tho luigols sent them ou the breeze, or the birda
blought them, or tho dead men ciuno and saug them to
him, he eould not tell. Indeed, who can tell ?
Where did Guide see the golden hair of S. Michael gleam
upon tha wind ? Where did Morart hear the awful cries of
the risen dead oomo to judgment ? What voice was in tho
fountain of Yauoluse ? Under what nodding oxlip did
Shakespeai'e find Titania asleep ? When did the Mother of
Love come down, chaster iu hor unclothed loveliness than
vestal in her veil, and with such vision of her make obscure
Cleomenes immorhd?
Who can tell ?
Signa sat dreaming, with his chin upon his hands, and hia
eyes wiuidering over all tha silent place, from the closed
flowers at his feet to the moon iu hor ciirlcs of mist.
Who walks iu these paths now m.iy go back four hundred
?eara. They i\ro changed in nothing. Through their high
tedgea of rhododendron and of jessamine that grow like
woodland ti'ees it would still seem but natural to see
R<tfl'aolld with hia court-titun of students, or Signorelli
splendid in those apparelliugs which were the comment of
hia age; and on these bix>ad stone terraces with the lizards
biiskiug on their steps and tho trees opening to show a
vine-covered hill with the white oxen creeping down it
and the blue mountains fiu-ther still behind, it would bo
but fitting to see a dark figure sitting and painting lilies
npou a golden ground, or ehernbs' heads upon a panel of
eypresa wood, and to hear that this painter wtis tho monk
Augelioo.
The deepest charm of these old gardens, as of theur
country, is, after all, that in them it is possible to forget tha
present ago.
In tho full, drowsy, voluptuous noon, when they are a
gorgeous blaze of colour and a very intoxication of fragrance,
as in the ethereal white moonlight of midnight, whan, with
the silver beams and the white blossoms and the pale
marbles, they are like a world of snow, their charm is one of
rest, silence, leisure, dreams, and passion all in one; they
belong to the days when art was a living power, when love
was a thing of heaven or of hell, and when men had the foitb
of cl)ildreu opd the force of gods.
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Those days are dead, but in these old gardens you can
believe still that you Hve in them.
The boy, who did not know hardly why he was moved by
it so greatly, musing in this garden of Giovoli, and sitting
watching tlie glowworms in the ground bindweed, was
more than half consoled for the cruelty of his playmate.
When the nine o'clock chimes rang down below in the
Lastra, he did not move ; he had forgotten that if he were
away when Nita should shut her house up he would have
another beating and no supper.
How often was Giotto scolded for letting the sheep stray ?
Very often, no doubt.
"When the moon had quite risen, with a ring of mist round
her, because there was rain hanging in the air, little feet ran
over the bindweed, and a little rosy face, all the prettier for
the shadows that played in its eyes and the watery radiance
that shone in its curls, looked up into his with saucy merriment.
A Httle piping voice ran like a cricket's chirp into the
stillness.
" You may swing me to-morrow—do you hear ? "
Signa started, roused from his musing.
The beautiful things were m u t e ; the clouds and the
leaves told him nothing more. He was only a little barefooted boy, vexed at being left alone and jealous of big
brown Tista.
Gemma was a pretty sulky baby, with a pert tongue and
a sturdy will of her own ; a little thing that could not read
a letter, and cared for nothing but for eating and for play ;
but there were shadowed out in her the twin foes of all
genius—the Woman and the World.
" A r e you sulking h e r e ? " said Gemma. " T i s t a swung
me so high !—so high ! Much better than you. You must
get out of the garden now ; father is come to lock tho
gates."
Signa got up slowly.
" Good-night, Gemma."
" Good-night, Gemma i " echoed the child, mimicking
the sadness of his answer. " O h , how stupid you a r e !
Just like Palma ! Tista has more life in him, only he never
has anything for one except those little green apples. You
may come and swing me to-morrow, if you like,"
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•• No ; you love Tista."
" But I love you best."
She whispered it with all the wooing archness and softness of twenty years instead of ten, with the moonbeams
shining in her eyes till they looked like wet cornflowers.
Signa was silent. He knew she did not love him, but
only his pears that he got for her from Bruno, or his baked
cakes that he coaxed for her from old Teresina.
" Y o u will come to-morrow ? " said Gemma, slipping her
hand into his.
" You will flout me if I do come."
" No, said Gemma.
" Yes, you will. It is always like that."
" Try," said Gemma ; and she kissed him.
" I will come," said Signa; and he went away through
the dewy darkness, forgetting the stolen apricots and the
choice of Tista. It was so very seldom that she would kiss
him, and she looked so pretty in the moonlight.
Gemma glanced after him through the bars of the high
iron gate with the japonica and jessamine twisting round its
coronet.
Tista was going away on the morrow into the city to be
bound 'prentice to a shoemaker, who was his mother's
cousin, and had offered to take him cheaply.
But it had not been worth while to tell Signa that.
" There would have been nobody to swing me if I had
not coaxed him," thought Gemma; " a n d perhaps he will
bring me one of those big sweet pears of Bruno's."
And the little child, well contented, ran off under her
father's shrill scolding for being out so late, and went indoors and drank a draught of milk that Palma had begged
for her from a neighbour who had a cow, and slipped herself
out of her Httle blue shift and homespun skirt, and curled
herself up on her bed of hay and fell fast asleep, looking
like a sculptor's sleeping Love.
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CHAPTER XI.
A FEW days later fell the feast of SS. Peter and Paul, and
Signa for more than half a year had been j)roinised a great
treat.
Bruno had said that on that day he would take him to
see the marble men and the painted angels of the Certosa
Monastery, some ten miles away along the bend of the
green Greve water.
What Bruno promised he did always; the child had the
surest faith in his word ; and by five o clock in the fair sunrise of the June morning, Signa slipped down the dark
staircase, and undid the door and ran out bareheaded into
the sweet cold air, and stood waiting on the stones.
The Madonna of Good Council smiled on him through
her wooden wicket; bells were ringing over the country
around ; some tender hand had already placed before the
shrine a fresh bunch of field fiowers ; the sky was red with
the rose of the daybreak.
He had not waited long before a tall figure turned the
corner, and Bruno's shadow fell upon the slope.
" Y o u are r e a d y ? That is right," he said, and without
more words the chUd ran on by his side out of the lofty
Fiorentina gate.
The morning was fresh and radiant, very cold, as it always
is in midsummer, before the sun has warmed the earth and
drunk up the deep night dews that drench the soil.
The shutters of the houses were unclosing and through
the open doors, and in the darkness of the ceUars there
was the yellow gleam of wheat, cut and waiting for the
threshers ; the gardens and yards were yellow, too, with
piles of straw-hats wetted and drying; the shadows were
broad and black; men wei'e beginning their work in the
great arched smithies and workshops; there was everywhere the smeH of the wet earth refreshed and cooled by
night.
They went along the road that leads to the Greve river •
—past the big stone barns where the flails would be at rest
all day for sake of good SS. Peter and P a u l ; past the piiea
of timber and felled fir-trees that strewed the edge of the
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road; past the old groy villa of tho Delia Stufa who nigh
a thousand years before had come over the mountains.
Christian knights and gallant gentlemen, with their red
cross and their tawny lions on their shields ; the chapel
bell was calling the sca~.,tered cotters of Castagnolo to first
mass ; past tho pretty bridge of the Stagno (the pool) with
its views of the far mountains, and the poplar-trees that
the Latins named so because of the restlessness of their
leaves, like the unresting mob ; past the great fortress of
the Castel Pucci, once built to hurl defiance at the city
itself, now white and silent, sheltering in its walls tho
woeful pain, and yet more woeful joys, of minds diseased ;
past the worthy barber's shop, where it is written up that
he has only painted his sign with the tricolour to quiet tasloloss whirligigs, he being a man of humour, with a pity
kindred to contempt for all the weathercock vagaries of
politics ; past the old dirty, tumble-down, wayside houses,
where the floors were strewn with tho new straw picked for
the plaiting, and the babies were lying in flat fruit-baskets,
swaddled and laughing, and tho girls were getting ready for
mass with bright petticoats and braided hair and big earrings, and, if they were betrothed maidens, strings of pearls
about their throats; past all these tifl thoy came to the
Greve bridge, where they met a priest with the Host in the
brightness of the festal day-dawn.
They uncovered their heads and knelt down in the dust
and prayed for the passing soul till tho little boH, borne
before the holy man, had tinckled away in the distance.
Then they walked on by the Greve water under the shivering poplars and amongst the grazing sheep.
There is no regular path along the river ; but they made
one for themselves, brushing through the canes, getting
round the rushes, or when it was needed, wading knee-deep,
or oftener, for the water was low, walking in the stony sand
of the dry river bed.
Once it was a warlike water enough, in the old days whon
the Lotteringhi and Alberti, and Acciajoli and Pandolfini,
and all the other great races, Guolph and Ghibelline, had
their fortified places bristling along its banks; Avhen its
stono landing quaj's wore crowded with condottieri watering their horses ere thoy went to lend their lances to the
strongest; when mighty nobles in penitence raised shrines
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and built hospitals beside it to seek God's grace upon their
arms ; when the long lines of pilgrims wound along it, or
the creeping files of sumpter mules, or the bright array of
the White Company; in those days Greve waa a busy
stream, and was as often as not made red with the blood
let out in many a skirmish or the reflected flames from a
castle fired in feud.
But aU that is of the past. Now it is only a millraee, a
washing pool, a ford, a fishing burn, anything the people liked
to make of it; it sees nothing but the miller's mules or the
grape waggons, or the women with their piles of white
linen ; and the only battles it beholds are the fighting of tho
frogs in the canebrake or of the tree sparrows iii the air.
Now the Greve is a simple pastoral river. No one has ever
sung of it that one knows. It Hes so near to the Arno, held
dear by every poet and made sacred by every art, that the
Httle Greve is as a daisy set beside a crown diamond ; and
no one thinks of it.
Yet perhaps—only one dare not say so for one's life—
perhaps it has as much real loveliness as Arno has. It has
the same valley—it has the same mountains—^it is encompassed by the same scenes and memories; and it has a
sylvan beauty, all of its own, Hke Wye's or Dart's or
Derwent's.
Grassy banks where the sheep browse; tall poplars,
great oaks, rich walnuts, firs, and maples, and silver larch,
and the beautiful cercis that blossoms all over in a night:
calm stretches of green water, vrith green hills that lorfc it
in ; old water-mills, half hidden in maize and dog-grass and
plumy reeds; broken ground above with winding roads from
which the mule bells echo now and then; steep heights,
golden with grain, or fragrant with hay, and dusky with
the dark emerald leaf of the innumerable vines; deep sense
of coolness, greenness, restfidness everywhere; and then,
where the river's windings meet its sister sti-eam the Ema,
set in a narrow gorge between two hills, yet visible aU along
the reaches of the water while far off, the monastery of the
Carthusians—the Certosa—ending all the sweet song of
peace with a great hymn to God.
This is the Greve—with flowering rushes in it, and the
sun in its water till it glows Hke emeralds, and goats going
down to drink, and here and there a woman cutting the
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green canes, and dragon-flies and swallows on tho wing,
and oxen crossing the flat timber bridge, and from the
woods and rocks above the sound of chapel bells and
reapers' voices falling through the air, softly as dropping
leaves.
Bruno and the child kept always along the course of the
water, walking in its bed or climbing its banks as necessity
made them.
Bruno was neve/ a man of many words; the national
loquacity was not his; he was fierce, sudden, taciturn, but
he smiled on the littio lad's esctacies, and though he could
tell him none of the ten thousand things that Signa wished
to know, yet he said nothing that did not suit the joyous
and poetic mood of the child; for though Bruno was an
ignorant man, except in husbandry. Love is sympathy, and
Sympathy is intelligence in a strong degree.
Signa was wildly happy; leaping from stone to stone;
splashing in the shaUow water with a jump ; calling to the
gossiping frogs ; flinging the fir-apples in the air ; clapping
his hands as the field-mice peeped out from the lines of cut
grain; wondering where the poppies were all gone that a
week before had " run like torchmen with the wheat."
Once, his hands filled with blossoms and creepers from
the hedges, he stopped to gather a little blue cornflower
that had outlived the corn as mortals do their joys.
" Why is it called St. Stephen's crown ? " he asked.
" How should I teU ? " said Bruno ; for indeed it seemed
to him the silliest name that could be.
" D o you think it saw when they stoned him, and was
s o r r y ? " said Signa.
" How should a flower see ? You talk foolishness."
" Flowers see the sun."
" T h a t i s foolish talk."
*'And the moon, too, else how could they keep time,
and shut and go to bed ? And somebody must have named
them all—who was it ? "
Bruno was silent. Cattle liked dried flowers in their
hay, and horses would not eat them; that was all he knew
about them, and when the child persisted, answered him :
" The saints, most likely."
But he said within himself:
" If only the boy would puU off lizards' tails, or snare
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birds, like other boys, instead of asking su jh odd questions
that make one think him hardly sensible sometimes ! "
Signa, a little pacified, gathered his hands full, and ran
on, puzzHng his little brain in silence. He had a fancy that
St. John had named them aU one day out of gladness of
heart when Christ had kissed him. That was what he
thought, running by the Greve water.
Who did indeed first name the flowers ? Who first gave
them, not their Latin titles, but the old, familiar, fanciful,
poetic, rustic ones that run so curiously alike in all the
different vulgar tongues ?
Who first caUed the liHes of the valley the Madonna's
tears ; the wild blue hyacinth St. Dorothy's flower ? Who
first called the red clusters of the oleander St. Joseph's
nosegays, and the clematis by her many lovely titles, consolation, traveller's joy, virgin's bower ? Who gave the spiderwort to St. Bruno; the black briony for Our Lady's Seal;
the com-feverfew to St. Anne ; the common bean to St.
Ignatius ; the bane-berry to St. Christopher ; the blue
valerian to Jacob for his angel's ladder; the toywort to the
shepherds for their purse ? Who first called the nyctanthes
the tree of sadness ; and the starry passiflora the Passion of
Christ ? Who first made dedication of the narcissus to
remembrance; the amaranthus to wounded, bleeding love ;
the scabius to the desolation of widowhood ? Who named
them all first in the old days that are forgotten ?
It is strange that most of these tender old appellatives are
the same in meaning in aU European tongues. The little
German madchen in her pinewoods, and the Tuscan contadina in her vineyards, and the Spanish child on the
sierras, and the farm-girl on the purple English moorlands,
and the soft-eyed peasant that drives her milch cows through
the sunny evening fields of France, all gathering their
blossoms from wayside green or garden wall, give them
almost all the same old names with the same sweet pathetic
significance. Who gave them first ?
Milton and Spenser and Shelley, Tasso and Schiller and
Camoens—all the poets that ever the world has known,
might have been summoned together for the baptism of the
flowers, and have failed to name them half so well as popular
tradition has done, long ago in the dim lost ages, with names
that still make all the world akin.
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Meanwhile the man and boy came to a wooden bridge
that bullocks were crossing, with flowers in their frontlets
and red tassels. There was a broken arch beyond of a
bridge that Greve had thrown down in flood. The reaped
wheat was lying on the hills. The long cool grass tossed
about to the water's edge. Children were fishing in the
shallows.
Up above there was an open space, with a house that had
a green bough over its door, and men drinking, and mules
resting with their noses in fresh cut cane leaves. Here
they left the bed of the stream, and wont up on the high
path that goes along the wooded heights with the bold green
blufl's on either side, and the vines below, and tho river
under the aspens between them.
They went along the path which is hardly more than a
mule and ox track, rising higher and higher, with the blue
mountains behind them, through the blackberry brambles
and the starry clematis, and the wild myrtle, and the innumerable hill flowers of all hues, and past a rambling farmhouse called Assinaria, with old arched doorways, and a
boy drawing water by a rope, standing in a high unglazed
window, with blue shirt and brown limbs, against the dark
behind him, like a figure painted upon an oaken panel; and
then ankle-deep through the sea of yellow corn strewn all
about around the place awaiting threshing, and out on to a
knoll of rock set thick with rosemary, and so on in view of
the Certosa.
The Certosa, afar of, above the stream with the woods in
front beneath it, so that it seemed lifted on a forest throne
of verdure against the morning splendour of the east; as he
saw it, Signa was still a minute, and drew a deep, long
breath.
Approached from the Roman road the monastery is
nothing; a pile of buildings, irregular, and only grand by
its extent, on a bare crest of rock ; but approached from the
Greve river, when the morning sun, shining behind it,
shrouds its vast pile in golden mist, and darkens the wooded
valley at its feet, the monastery is beautiful, and all the faith
and the force of the age that begot it are in i t : it is a Te
Deum in stone.
" It looks as if the angels fought there," said Signa, with
hushed awe, as he stood on the sward and made the sign of
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the cross ; and indeed it has a look as of a fortress, Acciajoli, when he raised and consecrated it, having prayed the
Republic to let him make it war-proof and braced for battle.
" Men fight the devil there," said Bruno, beHeving what
he said.
The chimes of the monastery were ringing out for the first
msss; deep bells and of sweet tone, that came down the
river like a benediction on the day.
Signa kneeled down in the grass.
" Did you pray for the holy men ? " Bruno asked him
when they rose, and they went on under the tall, green,
quivering trees.
" No," said Signa, under his breath. " I prayed for the
devil."
" For him ! " echoed Bruno aghast, " what are you about,
child ? are you possessed ? do you know what the good
priests would say ? "
" I prayed for him," said Signa, with that persistency
which ran with his docile temper. " I t is he who wants it.
To be wicked there where God is, and the sun, and the
bells."
" But he is the foe of God. It is horrible to pray for
him."
" No," said Signa, sturdily. " God says we are to forgive our enemies and help them. I only asked him to begin
with His."
Bruno was silent. He did not know what to say to the
boy. The devil to him was a terrible reality; had he not
seen him with his black, foul deformity and fiame-vomiting
jaws on the frescoed walls, whenever he had entered any
church in the heat of noon, to sit a little and turn his face to
the pillars, and hear the murmurs of low mass in some side
chapel ?
The devil lived in the flesh for Bruno; the devil had made
him stab Pippa ; the devil was always in the fire of his
tongue, and in the haste of his hand ; and these holy painters
of the church had surely seen the devil in the flesh, or how
could they ever have portrayed him ?
" Pray for those the devil enters, carino," he said, sadly
" When you have done vith them it will be time to pray for
him, and they count by tens of thousands."
" It is best to pray for him, himself," said Signa, with his
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docile determination to keep his own ideas which Nita so
constantly endeavoured to thrash out of him. " Perhaps
men made him bad, because they would not leave him any
hope of being better."
" Do not talk of those things, the priests would not like
it, Signa," said Bruno, to whom such a manner of speaking
of Satan seemed impious—only the child was so young—
heaven, he trusted, would not be angry.
Signa was silent; he obeyed an order always; only he
kept his own ideas ; it was as a dog obeys a call, but keeps
its instincts.
But his joyous chatter was subdued. He kept looking up
at the great monastery above the woods, that was all in a
glow of sunlight, and where men fought the devil, and,
perhaps, saw God.
" I would not fight him," he thought to himself. " I
would just bring him out, and tell him to look down the
river, and I think he would take no more pleasure in hell
then,"
And he fancied he saw golden-haired Michael and the
angel that was caUed Gabriel leading the dark incarnate Sin
out there, into the light, tiU the sun changed his sable wings
to silver.
Satan was as real to him as to Bruno ; only he felt sorry
for him, always sorry, when he heard the priests talk of him
and saw the old terrible pictures-on the walls of all the woe
he wrought and the devouring flames.
Signa had thought a great deal about all these things—
sitting in the dusky aisle with his hand telling his beads and
his little hot feet on the cold pavement, while they droned
out the mass.
There were other country people waiting to go in; the
peasants love these places ; you will see them very often in
Httle groups, hushed and yet happy, wandering very quietly
through the aisles of the churches or monasteries, or sitting
against the columns or in the shade on the altar steps.
Though they are a mirthful people at times, and like their
lotteries and dominoes and whirling dances and gossiping
jokes, there is something in the solemn rest, in the serious
dusky stillness, that suits them strangely; the houses of
God are really to them abodes of r e s t ; they take their tired
limbs there and get repose actual as well as figurative;
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perhaps they do not think about anything, but sit in a sort
of day sleep when their prayers are done; but the influence
of the place is with them and their love for it is true.
A white-frocked brother met them in the long vaulted
passage-way, looking as though he had stepped out from
some canvas of Del Sarto's, and they went in with the five
other contadini waiting there; Bmno, with his brown cloak
on one shoulder and a clean shirt, and the child in r o n ^
white linen with a carnation at his throat; a flower in the
ear or at the throat is seen here so often witii bare legs and
feet.
Signa, awe-stricken and foil of the beauty of the place,
was mute as they strayed t h r o n g its cloisters and crypt,
and followed the white-frocked brother, and passed o^er
monks kneeling wrapt in prayer or meditation. Only when
he came to where the old bishop lies asleep in the wonderful
marble of Francesco di San GaUo he was moved by a sudden
impulse, and plucked the end of Bruno's cloak.
" I should Hke to sing him something," he whispered,
" Sing ? to whom ? "
" To that old man," said Signa, and then coloured, ashamed
of himself.
" His soul is in heaven, he would be angered," said Bnmo,
in dismay. " H e hears much better singing than yours.
Look! the padre is shocked at you, and in this holy
place! "
Signa hung his head.
" Are you fond of singing, Uttle fellow ? " asked a stranger,
who had been lookdnc.' at the Pemgino on the wall.
Signa nodded shyly.
" And why do you want to sing to the dead bishop ? "
" Because he is only asleep," said Signa, timidly, " and
it might give him pretty dreams. Old Teresina says she
always has good dreams towards morning, because I go
under the house singing."
" Sing, then," said the stranger, and tumjd to the monk
with some words of entreaty.
" If it be a holy song," said the monk, with reluctant
consenting.
" H e sings well," said Bruno, with an outbreak of the
tender pride in Signa, which he endeavoured to conceal, but
could not always.
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Signa was shy and silent for a minute ; he wished he had
not spoken of doing it, with this grand strange signore
there ; but the old dead man a face smiled at him, and the
Holy Child in Perugino's picture seemed to look down in
expectation ; he forgot the living people ; the bishop and the
Gesu wore all he saw ; he joined his hands as if he were at
prayor, and sang a sacrament hymn of Pergolesi that they
sang in his own church.
Whether the good bishop dead five hundred years, or
hard-headed honest Peruglno sleeping under the waysido oak
in Frontignano, heard or not, who shall say till the secret of
the grave be loosed ? But the cantadini standing reverently
by, and the white-robed monk, and the listening stranger
heard, and held their breath. The monk turned his head a
moment to Perugino's picture to see if it were not some
miracle being wrought there, and the Angels of the Nativity
singing instead of this peasant child.
Signa sang on as larks do, forgetting everything when
once his voice was loosened on tho air, and without knowing
what he did, left the hymn of Pergolesi, and sang ou and on
and on cadences that were to be traced to no written score,
and that came to him, he never could tell how—^just as they
came upon the mountain side, with not a creature near. The
words were the words of the Latin services, but the cadences
were his own as much as the thrush s are its own in the hawthorn time.
He might have sang on till sunset if two other monks
drawn by the unwonted sounds had not come near and
looked on through the half open door. The sound stopped
him ; he paused startled and half ashamed ; and not another
note could be got from him.
" He is not angry," he whispered to Bruno, looking at the
statue. " He is smiling stiU."
" You would make marble smile, if it had frowned through
ages, till you sang," said the stranger, while the monks
murmured something of a gift of God. " My pretty Httle
boy, you may make the world hear of you, your mouth will
drop gold."
Signa glanced at him bewildered; he understood nothing
of this kind of language.
" Come with me where I am painting," said the stranger,
" I should like to hear who taught you j'our perfect phrasing
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—who taught you to sing, I mean ? Come with me a few
minutes. Is that your father with you ? "
" T h a t is Bruno," said Signa. For the first time it
occurred to him—why had he no father ? Was he bom out
of the old town from "the stones and ivy as the owls were ?
" Not your father ? What is he to you then ? "
" H e is always good. I keep his sheep sometimes."
The ai-tist did not ask any more; the boy was some
peasant's son ; it did not matter whose. " But who taught
you to sing ? " he pursued.
" I sing in the churches at home."
" But have you had no teacher ? "
" No," said Signa ; then added, after a pause, " The birds
do not have any."
" But much that you sang—it is no known music—is it
composed by some viHage genius of whom no one has
heard ? "
Signa was very puzzled.
" I sing the music that I have in my head," he said, after
a little while.
" Then it is you who have the genius—a second
Mozart ? "
Signa could not understand those words at all. Perhaps
he was something wicked. Nita was always saying so.
" A genius ? that is a sin ? " he asked, shj-ly.
The artist laughed. " Yes; unless you can sell it well.
A sin sold well is half forgiven."
The child did not understand, but was a little frightened.
To speak of sin at all was eerie in this gi-eat place, where
men all day long and all night long fought the fiend.
" I should like to paint your face," said the stranger : " as
Perugino did the Holy <}hild's that you look at so—oh, a few
Hues will do, but I fancj' your face will be well knowTi to a
great world one day, and j-ou have a look in youi* eyes that
is beautiful—can you wait ? "
The child asked Bruno. Bruno was displeased, but an
Italian has a respect for art and artists ; he muttered unwillingly that it was a feast day, the boy might do as he
liked for him ; it was a folly, but it would not h u r t ; it was
not as if it were a girl.
The child went willingly into the room that is sacred to the
Popes, and where dr>id Leo frowned ou hiia. In the wide
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window, looking to the north on to the purple mountains,
there stood an easel and other things of a painter's work;
the artist being a great man, and bringing authority of
governments with him, was painting that glorious view, and
living in retreat there for a few days.
Bruno followed them; he would rather have preferred
that strangers should leave the boy alone; he was jealous
over him, and he thought that praise would make him vain.
So Signa stood in his little white shirt, with his dark curls
that had the gold light in them touching his throat, and the
painter painted his head and shoulders with his chest half
bare, and the carnation bright against the skin.
He swept the likeness in with the fast, broad, true touches
of a great artist, who with a dozen strokes can suggest a
whole picture, as Rembrandt drew Jan Six's Bridge.
In half an hour he had what he wanted ; a little face full
of sadness and joy together, and most purely child-like,
with a look in the eyes that would make women weep.
He had been waiting for such a face in his great picture
of the child Demophdon in the sacred fire ; for whose scene
he had come to these purple hills and dreamful plains as all
the old painters—and Raffaelle, in his days of wisdom—had
come to these or such as these.
To move the boy to wondering interest and wake the
eager, rapt look in his eyes, the painter talked to him, with
easy graphic language, simple, yet eloquent, such as tho
child had never heard.
He told him about the flowers he loved ; about the mountains ; about the dead Acciajoli, whose marble effigies were
in the crypt below ; about DonateHo, who had carved the
stone warriors in their mighty rest; about Giuliano, who
had sculptured the fruits and flowers there to take away all
terrors from the tomb ; about S. Bruno the ounder, and of
the far lone Alps, where he had dwelt, forbidding the sight
of woman for many a mile around; about the builder of
this charter-house, gentle Orgagna, that good old man, who
loved to paint Cupids frolicking with young maidens under
orange boughs, and brave youths hawking under sunny
skies, and yet could draw Black Death as if he feared her
not, but sent her upward through the air as though, by
allegory, not to leave men without hope; one of those
mighty workers who could write sculptor on their canva-3
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and painter on their marble; one of those great, rich, wise
lives that make the best of our own look so barren, spent in
raising great piles and colouring beautiful things, and dwelling in peace and honour, and closing tranquilly when their
course was run. Orgagna was writing sonnets when he
died to a young lad he loved. Sixty years old, and yet with
strength and youth and faith enough, and enough freshness
of heart and soul, to write a sonnet that should please a
boy! These men had never been bitten in the heel by the
snake of Satiety ; the wound which kills the Achilles of
Modern Art.
Bruno, stretched on a bench, lay stUl as a felled tree and
Hstened,
" I f I could talk like that to Signa he would love me
better," he thought; but how was he to talk like that—a
man who knew how to make barley grow, and how to drive
bullocks over the land, and how to cleanse the vines with
sulphur, but no more.
He wished the painter would not tell the child the world
would know of him—what use was there in that. Valdarno
and the hills were world enough—and were he to sing and
the great unknown cities hear him, he would have to go
away for that, and Bruno hoped to keen him always—
always—always, and see him safe for all tlir" future after him
on that good piece of land on the hill-sido^ where Pippa had
come through the beanflowers at sunset
What better life was there than that, with the meek
beasts on the corn-lands, high in the aii' amongst the vines ?
Kings no doubt were higher, and great lords ; but Bruno
pitied them.
Two o'clock came, and the monks had their simple dinner
in their refectory, and the same fare was brought to the
artist as to any laity who may dwell there in retreat, and he
made them bring portions for the contadino and the child,
and added m n e of his own getting, rich and rare.
Bruno and Signa took it without ado, and with the simple
animal-Uke gi'ace which is bred in Italian blood as in the
limbs of the chamois or the wings of the swallow.
He was a great man, perhaps, and rich, no doubt, and far
above them ; but why should they be ashamed to break hia
bread with him ?
They woijld have broken theirs with hiifl.
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As for him, now he had the face he wanted—the face that
he had sought for high and low amongst the beautiful
children of the Riviera, and always vainly—he did not care
how soon they went nor where; and yet the boy had a
wonderful voice—only children were so often wonderful in
Italy that no one ever heard of when they were grown to
men—a precocious, swiftly passing, universal genius, that
burst to beauty like a rose laurel blossom, and dropped
down without fruit. Still, this little barefoot boy, that sang
to the dead bishop, had something in his face that surely
would not die.
" If I took you with me to the big world thoy would
make an idol of you, little lark," he said, as the boy put
down his white bowl of soup. " Would you come if I
would take you ? "
Signa looked up to Bruno's face and across at the hills
that hid his old town from his sight.
" No," he said, simply, but his face flushed all over suddenly; a vague fancy, a dim possibility broke before him
like the faint rose that is promise of the sunrise. Only he
was too young and knew too little to be able to be sure of
what he thought.
" No ? WeU, you are right," said the great painter,
smiling. " To a milHon blanks one prize, only the prize ia
a proud one, once got; though the men whose hands are
empty deny it, to console themselves. But be content in
your life, little fellow; it is a good one : you are not like a
town child, ' un brin d'herbe, sans soleil, entre deux paves.'
You have the sun and the air and the country, the old
painters knew the value of these ; we do not. Look here,
my pretty boy, take these pieces and buy what you fancy,
and if you ever do wander far afield and want help, here ia
my name; come to me and remind me of the Certosa, and
such influence as I have with other men I will use for you.
But if you are wise you will not wander. The ox furrows
are safer travelling than the city stones. Farewell."
He gave the boy two gold pieces of France, and smiled
at him, and went within to the dormitory. He would not
have minded the child remaining all the day, but he was
tired of seeing that black-browed contadino stretched, listening and silent, on the bench. Besides, he wanted io go
on with his landscape.
I
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" Am I to keep them ? " said Signa, looking down at the
money in his palm.
" Money is money," said Bruno, briefly. " It is forty
francs. Francs do not hang in the hedges."
Signa was silent in absolute amaze. He had never had a
centime for his own in his whole life. He felt dizzy.
Then aU at once he gave a ringing shout of raptm-ous joy.
" I could buy the violin ! " he cried, tiU the vault of the
chamber echoed.
It was to him as if he could buy the earth and the sun
and the planets.
" Yes ; you can buy the violin," said Bruno.
Signa laughed aU over his Httle face as a brook does
when the sun and wind together please i t ; he was beside
himself with bewildered happiness. He shouted, he leaped,
he sang, he raced, regardless of the silence and sanctity of
the place, till Bruno hm'ried him away fearful that the good
brethren might enter and be displeased.
" W h a t did the paper say? you have forgotten the paper,"
said Bruno, as they passed the pharmacy, where the monks
were distilUng their sweet odonrs and strong waters with a
deHcate fragrance of coriander and coromandel seeds, and of
dried herbs and lemons and the Hke, upon the air.
Signa, giddy and breathless, unfolded the crumpled scrap
on which the painter had written his name with a pencil, his
sui-name—Istriel—curtly, as men write who know that the
one word tells all about them to the world.
He spelt the name out slowly, but the line beneath it
puzzled h i m ; it was only an address in Paris, but then the
little boy did not know what Paris meant.
He crushed the slip of paper together with the gold and
ran out of the cool vaulted corridors, that were so still and
hushed and grey, like twilight, into the path that runs down
the vines.
" I can buy the violin ! " he cried to the bright sky ; he
thought that the sky smiled back again.
After all the angels had had thought of him.
" Oh this wonderful day ! " he shouted. " Oh Bruno, are
you not happy that we came ? "
" I am glad if you are glad," said Bruno. And that waa
the truth at all times. Half way down the hill Signa
stopped and looked back to the monastery.
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" I forgot to thauK the Holy Child," he said, with sharp
contrition.
" Where ? and for what ? "
" The little Christ in the picture that they call Perugino—
he sent me this to buy the violin. I am sure of that. He
smiled at me all the while I sang, and I never said a prayer
to thank him. Let me go back."
" They would not let you in ; say your prayers to him at
home ; he will be quite as pleased. But it was the painter
who gave you the money."
" It was the Holy Child sent it," said Signa, who had
seen so many frescoes of the heavenly host descending to
mingle in the lives of men, and had heard so many miracles
and legends, that the visible interposition of Perugino's
Gesu was only such a thing as he had looked for naturally.
Well, the Gesu might, why n o t ? thought Bruno, the
child was worthy even of such memory.
He did not know—it seemed presumptuous to think they
could think in heaven of a child's wish for a wooden t o y ;
but still, who could tell ?—it is such simple, humble, foolish
hopes as these that keep the peasants' hearts and backs from
breaking under the burden of unending toil.
Untiring
inteUigence may live best vrithout a faith, but tired poverty
and labour must have one of some sort. CaUed by what
name it may be, it is the selfsame thing, the vague, sad,
wistful hope of some far off, but certain, compensation.
To Bruno, indeed, it seemed that the Gesu had sanctioned
the spending of a vast fortune on a mere plaything; it was
the cost of a sheep or of a barrel of wine ; but he eould no
more have denied the child than he could have cut his hand
off—besides, if the saints willed it.
As for Signa, he had no doubt that heaven had sent it to
him. He cried and laughed in his delight. He showed his
gold to the birds, to the frogs, to the butterflies.
He
leaped from stone to stone in the water, laughing at his own
image. He stopped to tell every contadino he met, and
every fisherman throwing a net from the canes. He ran
through the hedges of acacia and clematis, and told the
spiders weaving silver in the leaves. He stopped to tell the
millers at the miU-house over the river, where the good men
leaned out of a little square window with the yellow light of
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a candle behind them, and above the moss-groAvn roof the
apple boughs interlaced against a dreamy blue evening sky,
Hke a Rembrandt set in a Raffaelle. He caught a big brown
velvet stingless bee, and whispered it the story, and let it go
free to carry the news before him to the swaUows in the
Lastra ; and when he came to the red cross that stands on a
pile of stones, where the Greve is broad and green under
the high woodlands, where the mighty Acciajoli once reigned,
he knelt down and said the prayers he had forgotten, while
the wind chased the shadows in the water, and the weir and
the waterwheel sang to each other.
" Will it be too late to buy it to-night ? " he said, as he
saw Venus rise above the mountains from the sea.
" Not if Tonino be not in bed," said Bruno, who never
could bear not to humour the child. So they walked on as
fast as they could.
" You are tired ? " said Bruno. " If yon are tired get on
my back."
" I am not tired ! " laughed the child, who felt as though
he had wings, and could dart all the way home as swiftly
and straight as a dragon-fly. It was quite dark when they
reached the Lastra.
It was a hot night. The mosquitoes and the little white
moths were whirling round the few dusky lamps. There
were lights behind the grated windows, and darksome doorways lit as Rembrandt loved.
The men stood abeut in their shirt-sleeves, and the women
lingered, saying good night as they plaited the last tress.
There were groups in the archways, and on the high steps,
and in the bakers' and wine-sellers' shops, where the green
boughs were drooping after the heat of the day. In uncurtained casements only lighted by the moon young mothers
undressed then* sucklings. There was a smell of ripe fruit,
of drying hay, of fir-apples, of fresh straw, of that seascent which comes here upon the west wind, and of magnolia fiowers from the villas on the hills.
Signa's heart beat so fast he felt blind as he flew under
the gateway, and looked to see if Tonino had shut his house
for the night.
His heart leaped in him as he saw a light in the place, and
the big keys magnified in the shadow till they were fit for
the very keys of St. Peter, and in the door the locksmith
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himself, with bare arms and easy mind, chatting with hia
neighbour, Dionisio the cobbler.
Signa darted to him.
" Give it me ! quick—quick—quick—oh, ploaso, good
Tonino ! " he panted. " Seo—here are tho forty francs—all
beautiful real gold—and the fair child in tho monastery sent
it to me to-day. Quick—quick, oh dear Tonino ! You
never have sold it while we were away ? "
" The child pleased an artist to-day, and sat for a picture,
and so got the money. Let him have the toy," said Bruno,
following, to the astonished Tonino, who had stretched out
a hand by sheer instinct to seize the boy, making sure that
he had stolen something.
" I have not sold it," he said, with wide open eyes.
" But buy it—forty francs !—tho like of you, you little bit
of a follow I It cannot be ! It cannot be ! "
" Oh, dear Tonino ! " cried the child, piteously, and he
began to tremble all over with dread, his colour went and
came hotly and whitely in the yellow gleams of tho locksmith's brass lamp ; and he could hardly speak plain for
excitement, with both his hands clinging to the man's bare
arm. " Oh, dear, good Tonino, you never have sold it ? oh
say you have not sold it ? Hero is the gold—beautiful real
money, and you never do have gold in Signa, and pray, pray
do let me have it quick; I have longed for it so. Oh, you
never will know how ! Only I said nothing because you all
scolded and laughed ; and now, perhaps, you have sold it—
do say you have not sold it ? "
And Signa broke down, crying with a very rain of tears
in the reaction from this immeasurable joy to fear.
Bruno's hand fell heavily on the locksmith's shoulder.
" It is good money. You cannot refuse your own price.
Let the boy have the fiddle."
" But a baby like t h a t ! " stammered Tonino. " A n d if
there are painters about that pay so, there is my little
Ginna, rich and rosy as a tomato, and how can you, even
in conscience, let that brat squander such a heap of wealth,
—the price of a calf almost, and a barrel of wine quite, and
the best wine in the commune too ; and sure he ought to
be made to take it to that good soul Lippo, who has kept
him, body and soul together, all these years, when any
other man would have let such a littio mouse drown in tha
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flood where he came from; and I do not think I could in
conscience let the lad throw aU that away, and he a beggar,
one may say, unless I speak to Lippo and Nita first, and
they be willing, because
"
Bruno's eyes took fire with that sudden Hght which all
the Lastra had dreaded since he had been a stripling, and
his hand went inside his shirt, where, about the belt of his
breeches, he was always believed to carry a trusty knife,
notwithstanding aU law and peril.
" Keep your conscience for your neighbours' kettles and
pans that you send home with new holes when you solder
the old ones ! " shouted Bruno. " Out with the fiddle, or
as the saints Hve above us, choked you shall be, and dead
as a doornail. Take the gold and fetch me the toy, and
learn to preach to me if you dare ! "
" But in conscience," stammered the locksmith.
" Give the child the plaything," he cried in a voice of
thunder, shaking him as a dog does a chicken, " or it shall
be the worse for you. You know me! "
" I would take the gold when I could get it, if I were
you, Tonino," whispered the cobbler, who was a man of
peace. " Gold is a rare sight for sore eyes in Signa, and
what is Lippo to you ? "
" T h a t is true," murmured the tinman, frightened out of
his vrits, and thankful for any excuse to yield. " But it is
only to-day that I heard that the fiddle is worth quite
double. There is a great singer come to stay at one of the
villas who saw it—and to let a chUd have it who will
break it—nevertheless, to please a neighbour
"
And having soothed himself a Httle with this elaborate
and useless fiction, as his country folk will, always deriving
a very soothing and softening effect from the pleasure of
lying, Tonino went grumbling within, and poked about with
his dim lamp, and came out slowly with the violin, and
clutched the two gold pieces before he would let it go.
Signa, who stood trembling with wild excitement, took the
precious instrument in both his hands with trembling reverence, the tears falling fast down his cheeks.
" Beast! you have made him cry ! " muttered Bruno,
and kicked the tinman into his own doorway with a will,
and laid his hand on the child's shoulder, and strode up the
street of the Lastra, glancing from right to left ^vith muto
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ehaUenge if any man should have the courage to stop his
progress.
No one attempted to call him to account. Tonino was
not a popular man, and the weight of Bruno's wrath and the
keenness of his knife had been felt by more than one of the
eager, chattering audience who leaned out of the windows
and crowded each other in the doorways, in breathless hope
to see a pretty piece of stabbing.
Bruno went through them in silence. Signa trotted by
his side, his hands clasping the violin to his chest, and his
great eyes dewy with tears, yet radiant as jewels, in his joy.
Tonino grumbled that if a man made such a sweet morsel
of his own bastard he should not be above the owning of it,
and went to his bed with sore bones and a grieved heart
that he had not asked double for the fiddle; though foi
more years than he could remember he had always thought
it worthless lumber.
Bruno and Signa went up the street in the moonlight,
with yellow flashes now and then falling across them from
the lamps swinging in the doorways.
" Where will you play on it, dear little lad," said Bruno,
gently, " if you take it home ? "
The child looked at him with the smile of a child dreaming beautiful things in its slumber.
" I will keep it at old Teresina's. She will let me, and I
will bring it to you when I come. Oh! is it really, really
true that I have got it ? "
" Quite true ; and it is dearer to you already than the old
lute, S i g n a ? "
Signa was silent. Bruno had given him the lute.
They passed out of the Lastra and along the road into the
street that curves towards the bridge; it was quite dark;
but at the little cafe there which looks towards the river,
several men were drinking and playing dominoes on the
stones by the feeble light of the brass oil-lamps. Bruno
saw Lippo amongst them.
He put his own taU form with the dark cloud of his brown
cloak between Lippo and the child, and strode on carelessly
without stopping.
"Good night," he called out, " I am taking the boy up
with me. I want him to help stack wheat, and hti will
have to be up at four, so he had best sleep on tho hill."
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Lippo nodded, and hardly looked up from his dominoes.
They went on over the bridge unquestioned.
The bridge had many groups upon it as on aU hot nights ;
leaning against the parapets, and chatting in the cheerful,
garrulous Tuscan fashion. The moon was bright on the
wide reaches of the river. The sky was studded with stars.
On a summer night Signa loses her scars of war and age,
and is young as when Hercules shook her sunny waters
from his sunny locks ; resting from labour.
The child looked up at the stars. He wondered if ever
in all the world there had been so happy a thing as he.
And yet he could only see the stars through his tears ; he
did not know why the tears came.
An aziola owl went by with its soft cry,
" Such as nor voice nor lute nor wind nor bird
The soul ever stirred.
Unlike and far sweeter than they all."
" Oh, dear Chiu! " said Signa to the owl, calling it by
the familiar name that the people give it, '' will you tell the
little Christ how happy I am, and the old dead bishop too ?
They may think I am thankless because I cry. Do tell
them. Chill, you go so near the sky! "
" What fancies you have," said Bruno ; but the Httle
brown hand was hot as it touched his own.
" You are
tired and excited," he said more gravely. " You dream too
much about odd things. That owl is hunting gnats and
mice, and not thinking about the angels."
" I am not tired," said Signa, but he was walking lame,
and his voice was weak and trembled.
Bruno, without asking him, lifted him up in his arms ; he
himself was a strong man, and the light burden of the thin
little lad was a small one to him.
" Go to sleep, I wiU carry you up the hill," he said,
putting the child's head down against his shoulder. Signa
did not resist. He stiU clasped the violin to him.
Bruno went up tho steep road where his mother had
carried him through the darkness and cold before she
stumbled and fell.
With fever and fatigue Signa dropped asleep, and did not
awaken all the way up the long lonely paths through the
vines and the rtajun fields.
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" How he loves that thing already—as never he will love
me," thought Bruno, looking down at him in the starlight
with that dull sense of hopeless rivalry and alien inferiority
which the self-absorption of genius inflicts innocently and
unconsciously on the human aflections that cling to it, and
which later on Love avenges upon it in the same manner.
Bruno, nevertheless, was glad that he had it.
Fierce
and selfish in all his earlier life, he had taught himself to be
gentle and unselfish to Pippa's son. He carried him into
the house, still sleeping, and laid him down under the
crucifix on a pile of hay, and would have undressed him,
but the child, murmuring, resisted, clasping the violin to
him, as though in his sleep, afraid that anyone should take
it from him.
So Bruno left him as he was upon the hay with his
tumbled curls and his violin folded in his crossed arms, in
the deep dreamless slumber of a great fatigue, and lit a
lanthom and went round to fodder the cow and see to the
ass, and make sure that all had been safe during his absence,
and then, with his loaded gun beside him, laid down to rest
himself.
He had not been asleep an hour himself, before he was
awakened by silvery sweet music that seemed to him to be
like the voices of all tho nightingales in May singing together;
but the nightingales were most of them dumb now—now
that the lilies were dead, and the hay garnered.
Bruno started up and listened and looked; he too
believed in a dim sort of way in the angels ; only he never
saw them come down on the slant of the sun-rays as the
good men had done that had decorated the churches.
The moon was shining into the house ; by the white cool
light he saw that it was the child sitting up in the hay and
playing. Signa's eyes were open and lustrous, but they had
a look in them as if he were dreaming.
His chin was resting on the violin, his little hands
fingered the keys and the bow; his face was very pale ; ho
looked straight before him; he played in his sleep.
Bruno listened aghast; he had a melodious ear himself,
the music was never wrong in a chord; it was sweet as all
tho nightingales in tho country singing all together.
He dared not wako the boy, who played on and on in the
moonlight.
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" It is the gift of God," thought Bruno, awed and sorrowful; because a gift of God put the child farther and farther
from him.
He listened, resting on one arm, while the owls cried
" Woe ! " from the great walnut trees over the house-rOof.
The sweet melody seemed to fill the place with wonder, and
to live in the quivering rays of the moon, and to pass out
with them through the lattice amongst the leaves, and so go
straight to the stars.
A little while, and it faltered a moment, and then ceased.
Signa's head dropped back, his eyes closed, his hands let
the violin sink gently down; he slept again as other children
sleep.
" I t is a gift of God ; one cannot go against God," said
Bruno, making the sign of the cross on his own broad breast.
And he was very sorrowful; and yet proud ; and could not
bear that it should be so, and yet would not have had it
otherwise ; as men were in the old days of faith whose sons
and daughters went out to martyrdom.
When he got up to his labour before the sun waa up, and
while the faintest rose-red alone glowed beyond the mountains
in the east, he stepped noiselessly not to awaken the boy,
and left him sleeping while he went out to his work at the
stacking of corn,. with the earth dim with shadow and
silvered with dew.
He thought of the child and the gifts of God. He did
not know that he had seen Pippa's lover.

CHAPTER XII.
" WHERE is the little bit of paper with the name o n ? "
said Bruno, eating his bit of black bread when the morning
was up wide and golden over all the harvest land.
Signa lifted up his head from his violin. " I lost it.
When I caught the bee, coming home, the paper flew away
»Jie winds took it; does it matter ? "
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" No, Only it might have been a friend for you. Do
you recollect the name ? "
Signa shook his curly head.
Recollect anything I—with the vioHn in his hand, and the
music dancing out on the sunbeams, and saying everything
for him that he never could say for himself.
What was the name to him; the giver of the gold had
only been the ministrant of the little Christ.
Bruno let him alone.
The boy was so happy; sitting in the shade there, trying
aU cadences that came to him on this new, precious, wondrous thing: he had not the heart to call him to come out
in the sun and carry the wheat.
He had been too rough with Pippa. He atoned by being
too gentle with this child.
So he went out into the fields again by himself, and built
up his stacks, made low because of the hurricanes that come
over when there are white squalls upon the sea, and covered
till there should be time to thatch them, vrith snowy linen
cloths, so that they look like huge mushrooms growring for
the table of Gargantua.
When he had been at work some two or three hours, hearing at intervals, when the wind blew it towards him, the
song of the violin that the boy was enjoying within with
the cow in her shed, and the sitting hens, and the tethered
goat and her kid for listeners, he heard the little feet that
he knew patter over the stubble, and from his half completed stack looked down on Signa's upraised face.
The child had the vioHn with him.
" Bruno," he asked shyly, " I have been thinking—there
is old Nunziata often without bread, and Giudetta, whose
children all died of those poison berries, and Stagno the
blind man, that has no legs either, and—and so many of
them that want so much, and are only hungry and sad—was
it selfish of me not to give them the money between them—
was it wicked to have the violin ? I am sure the angels
meant the violin, you k n o w ; but still did the angels wish
me to think of others or all of myself? What do you
think ? Do you think I was wrong ? "
" Anyway it is too late now, bambino," said Bruno, with
the curtnoss of his natural speech. " You have wanted the
violin a year, why spoil the pleasure of it ? "
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" But was it selfish ? " persisted Signa.
" Why worry yourself; it is done ? "
" But it was, then ? " cried the little fellow, with a sort
of feverish pain.
Bruno came down the ladder and took up more corn.
" Oh, no ; you things that love sounds or sights or bits
of wood or oils and earths better than human creatures,
always are selfish, so. But I don't know why ever you
should be blamed. There is no more selfish beast than a
cow with her calf, or a woman with her wean. Why should
you not have your fiddle like t h a t ; only you will be like
Frisco. I knew Frisco—he thought of nothing but saving
every scrap of money to buy things to paint with, and he
was always after the churches and gateways and places
where the colours are ; and he said it was a fine gift, and a
glorious one. I am not saying it was n o t ; only he went
away and left his old mother to be kept by the commune,
and people say he is a great man away in Rome ; but the
old soul is dead and never saw him again. Not that it is for
me to say evil of any man."
" But I have no mother," said Signa.
Bruno shrank as though a grass adder had stung him ;
and stooped and gathered more corn again.
" No, dear," he said, after a moment, very gently, " make
a mother of your music if you can. The good God gave it
you in her stead. And it is not selfish, dear; you praise
heaven in it, and make the children dance with joy, and the
old folks forget they are old when they hear you. Do they
not say so in the Lastra a thousand times ? Do not fret
yourself, Signa. The angels sent you the fiddle. Be glad
in it. To quarrel with happiness is to quarrel with God.
It is but seldom he sends any ; perhaps he would send more,
only whenever they get it people spoil it by fuming and
fretting, as a bad spinner knots the smooth flax. Play to
the sick folk and the old and the sorrowful. That will be
the way to please the little Christ."
Signa was comforted, and sat down amongst the loose
wheat and played all his little fancies away on those strings
that were to him as of silver and gold, whilst the cicale
buzzed in chorus in the tree-tops, and all the field-finchea
strained their pretty throats in rivalry.
But he did not play gaily as he had done in the house.
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He was afraid the Gesu was not content; and why had he
no mother as other boys had ?
Bruno, working on the top of his golden rick could have
bitten his own tongue out for having reminded the child of
that.
Signa never asked any questions. They had told him ho
had come on the wave of the flood, and for himself he
thought that the owls had dropped him there. But then it
waa never of any use to ask an owl. They never said anything to any one, except " Chiu, chiii ! " " Woe, woe ! "
Bruno sent him away at sunset, with a big basket of beans
and cabbages for Nita, to propitiate her into good humour.
I t was cheating his lord, because it is understood that
what a contadino takes for eating shall be what is needed in
his own house; but Bruno did not see harm in i t ; the men
who would not take a crumb out of their master's dwelling
for all the temptings of the worst hunger, will never see any
sin in taking things ofl' the soil they labour on, and Bruno
was no better than his neighbours. Besides, he would have
done a wrong thing knowingly, to serve or help the child.
" I should love him little if I would not take a sin on
my own soul for his welfare," he said to himself often ; that
was his idea of how he ought to keep his word to Pippa.
He did not argue it out so clearly as that, because peasants
do not analyse, but the sense of it moved him always.
So Signa kissed his old lute in farewell, and laid it away
on the old marriage box under the cruci&x, and sprinkled
rose-leaves on it and meadow mint, because he fancied it
would like sweet smells, and then shouldered his big skip
full of vegetables, and made his way down the hill, hugging
the violin close to him.
The waning moon hung silvery and round over the town
as he entered. In many of the interiors and in the stone
barns the men were thrashing, the flails heaving and falling
in pleasant regular cadence, the workers knee-deep in the
yellow grain. A few machines hum in Tuscany, but they are
very few; they fear to spoil the straw for the plaiters, and
they cling still to the old ways, these sons of Ceres Mammosa.
The rush skip on his back was heavy, but his heart was
light as he went. The wonderful wooden thing that he
could make sing like a nightingale waa all his own for ever.
Only to think what he could d o ; all that be heard—and
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he heard so much from the birds and the bees and tba
winds at dawn, and the owls at night, and the whispering
canes and the poplars down by the water, and the bells that
swing for prayer—he could tell again on those wonderful
strings, of whose power and pathos the child, aH untaught,
had a true intuition.
With the violin against his shoulder he felt strong enough
to face the world and wander over it—ten years old only
though he was, and of no more account than a little moth,
that a man can kill with the wave of the hand.
The fancy came once to him to go away, with the wooden
Rusignuolo, as he called it, and see what people would do
to him, and what beautiful things he could hear, going along
the roads, and into the strange streets, playing. If only he
had not loved the town so well; but every stone of the
Lastra was dear to him. They held his feet to the soil.
And, besides, he was only a little child, and the mountains looked too high for him to climb, though those old
painters, he knew, must have gone higher still, or how
could they have seen the clouds and the little angels and
amorini that dwell in the worlds where the rose never fades
and the light never ceases ?
But neither mountains nor clouds were within his reach,
so he only trotted down into the Lastra with his skip of
cabbages and beans upon his Httle tired back, very happy
because he had his heart's desire ; and if he had been selfish
he had asked to be forgiven—none of us can do more.
All people were stiU astir in the place; by eight of the
clock it is nearly dark under these hills when once the day
of SS. Peter and Paul is past; they were sitting about in
the street, the doorways showed the golden straw that the
girls were still sorting; there was the smell of the field?
everywhere ; oxen in red waggons crept through the twilight taking grain to the thrashing barns ; men came in from
the river-side with their nets wet and their bare legs shining
with sand, and their pumpkin gourds fuU of Httle fish; here
and there was a brown monk with his huge straw hat on
his shoulders and his rosary dangling in front of his knees.
He nodded up at old Teresina ; eighty years old and
spinning at a high window under the gateway; she would
let him go and play his violin there in her little dusky den,
among the ropea of onions and the strings of drying toma-
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toes, and with the one little square lattice looking out to
the bold mountain of the high Albano range that rises above
Artimino and Carmignano, and takes all the rose of the
dawn, and all the purples of the storin, and wears them as
its own, and has the sun go down behind it and the star of
love rise from it.
Then he ran up the little dark stairs into the room where
she lived ; a bright old soul with many daughters and sons
and grandchildren scattered over the place ; a good spinner
and good plaiter still, though nigh eighty years old, she had
spent all her years bore under the western gate, seeing the
harvest waggons and the grape barrels come and go for
nearly three-fourths of a century; she could remember the
French fellows with Murat riding through; she had sat at
her window and watched them ; she had just married then ;
she had seen the sun sink down over the mountains calm
and golden, or red and threatening, every night of her life ;
and had never slept elsewhere than here, where the warders
had lighted their beacons and pointed their matchlocks in
the old days long before her, when news came that the
Pisans were marching from the sea ; the Lastra was her
world, but it had been wide enough to make her shrewd and
keen of sight, and happy enough to keep her kindly of
temper and of quick sympathy with youth and childhood.
Of the child Signa she was very fond; she liked to be
woke in the dark mornings by his fresh voice carolling some
field song of the people as he went out under the gateway
to his work. And she was one of the few folks who liked
Bruno better than his gentler brother.
" I have seen them both with their bullocks when they
were lads," she would say to her neighbours. " Bruno
made his do a hard day's work, but he fed them well and
never galled them, and the beasts loved him. Lippo would
hang his with tassels and flowers, and pat them if people
were looking ! but he would prick them twenty times an
hour and steal their fodder and sell it for a penny and play
morra. Do not talk to me ! the fierce one for my money ! "
So when Signa ran in to her and told her the story of the
violin, not very coherently, mingling the tinman and the
little Christ and the gold pieces and the marble bishop all
together in an inextricable entanglement, Teresina was sympathetic and held up her hands, and believed in the angels
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and wondered at the beautiful gift with all the ardour that
he could have desired, and said of course, to be sure ha
might keep it there ; why not ? and play it there too, she
hoped, and opened for its safer concealment the heavy Hd
of a great chest she had in her chamber; one of those
sarcophagus-like coffers, which the Middle Ages made in
such numbers and ornamented with such lavish care; this
one was of oak wood, very old ; and a hungry connoisseur
had told her that it was of the workmanship of Dello and
had offered her any money for it; but she had told him that
Dello, whoever he was, was nothing to her, and that the
chest had held her bridal linen and now held her cereclothes all ready, and all of her own spinning, and would
hold her granddaughters' and great granddaughters' after
her, she hoped.
So the chest, whether of Dello or not, remained in its
corner, and she opened it and let Signa lay his Rusignuolo
in it on her bridal sheets, and her shroud, that she had
finished last winter and was very proud of, and helped him
cover it with the dead rose-leaves and the sprigs of lavender,
which she had put there to keep moth away, and the bough
of cypress which she had laid there to bring good luck.
So Signa, quite sure that aU was safe, went away quite
happy and shouldered his ki'eel again, and went towards
Lippo's house.
Signa turned up by the old shrine that has the grey wood
door and the soft pink colour and the frescoed seraphs by
the high south gate, and mounted the paved steep lane to
Lippo's house.
There was a Httle gossiping crowd before i t ; old Baldo
with his horn spectacles shoved up on his forehead, and
Memo the barber, who had a tongue for twenty, and
Caccarello, the coppersmith, and several women, foremost of
whom was Nita screaming at the top of her voice, with
both hands in air in gesticulation, and Toto beating the
drum tattoo with a metal spoon on a big frying-pan as a sort
of chorus to his mother's cries.
Whilst still he toiled up the lane concealed from their view
by hia burden of cabbages, he caught her fiying sentences
e raftered like dry peas rolHng out of a basket.
" Two hundred francs in gold ! given him, aU for his
peaking little face, and thrown away—thrown away—
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Arown away on a wretched croaking thing that Tonino
kept amongst his nails and his keys! and never a centime
brought to us ! to people that took him out of the water like
a half-drowned pup and have spent our substance on him
ever since as if he were our own. Oh, the little viper I—
fed at my breast as he was and laid in the cradle with my
own precious boy ! Two hundred francs all in gold !—all in
gold! and the horrid little wretch squanders it on a toy
with a hole in it for the wind to come out of, squeaking Hke
a mouse in a trap. But there must be law on it—there
must be law ! that brute Tonino could not claim a right to
take such swarms of money from a pauper b r a t ! "
" Nay," said the barber. " Tonino tells us he swore his
conscience was hair on end at such a thing. But when a
man baa a knife at hia throat—"
" I saw the steel touch him, so he shivered," swore
CaccareUo, the coppersmith.
" And the fiddle was worth a thousand francs. It was a
rare Cremona," whined the barber. " I t is poor Tonino
that is cheated—near as bad as you, dear neighbour I "
" But the money was not the little brat's, it belonged to
those who nourished and housed him," said a fat housewife,
who often gossiped with Baldo over a nice little mess of oil
and onions.
" That, of course," said Caccarello. " But Lippo is so
meek and mild. He has cockered up that flyblow as if it
were a prince's lawfully-begotten son and heir."
" Lippo is a heaven-accursed fool," said old Baldo, with a
blow of his staff—he was never weary of telling his opinion
of his son-in-law—" but he is not to blame here. He never
could have fancied that a little beast would come home with
the price of a prime bullock and go and waste it on a fiddle
without a thought of by your leave or for your leave, or any
remembrance of all he owed in common gratitude for bed
and bread. The child could be put in prison, and so he
ought to be ; what is a foundling's gain belongs to those
that feed him. That is fair law everywhere. If Lippo were
not daft he would hand the boy over to the law and let it
deal with him."
" Bravo ! " said the little crowd, in chorus ; for Baido waa
a well-to-do old man and much respected, wearing a silk
bat and velvet waistcoat upon feast-d9,ya.
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" A y , truly," said Nita, stretching her brawny brown arms
in all the relish of anticipated vengeance, while Toto beat
louder on his frying-pan, and caUed in glee:
" And you will shave his head now, mother ? and give me
that gilt ball of his to seU ? and when his back is raw as
raw, you will let me rub the salt in it ? "
Nita kissed his shaven crown, forgetful of the character
for goodness that she had been at such pains to build up
before her townsfolk; but Lippo, mindful of his fair repute,
reproved him.
" O n l y a little wholesome chastisement: that is all we
ever allow; you know that, my son."
And Toto grinned.
He knew his father's tricks of
speech.
The neighbours thought nothing of i t ; take a brat off the
face of the flood and bring it up out of charity, and then
see it squander the first money that it touched upon a fiddle,
without so much as bringing home a farthing ! Thej' were
unanimously of opinion that it would have provoked a saint
into exchanging her palm-sheaf for a rod of iron,
A fiddle too, that Tonino swore was worth a thousand
francs, if one, and a purest old Cremona ; as if an oat pipe
cut in the fields were not good enough for this little cur
picked out of the muddy water! And then they aU of
them had children t o o ; pretty children, or, at least, children
they all thought pretty, and where was ever a painter found
to give them money for their faces ?
Money was scarce in the Lastra, and popular feeHng ran
strong and high against Signa for having ventured to have a
piece of good fortune faU upon him. If he had brought it
home now and put it in Lippo's strong box and Lippo had
given them all a supper with it, and played a quarter of it
away in morra or draughts, as no doubt he would have
done, then, indeed, they might have pardoned it. But a
fiddle ! and not a single centime for themselves !
" Punish him I wiU," murmured Lippo, goaded to desperation, but thinking woefully of what his brother would say,
or, worse stiU, do, on his own skin and bones. " StiU, he is
such a little thing, and saved by me, as one may say—not
that I take merit. It is a horrible thing—aU that good gold
squandered on a fiddle, and we robbing our precious children
nine long years to feed a bastard deserted by those that had
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the right; and yet, dear friends, a child no older than my
Toto
"
" Maudlin ass," quoth Baldo in high wrath, while the
barber said that Lippo was too great a saint to live, and the
others answered that such goodness was beautiful, but Lippo
must look at home ; and all the while Nita screamed on to
the night air, bewailing.
Signa heard, as he laboured up the hill beneath his load
of cabbages, the angry voices rolHng down the slope and
drifting to the Madonna sitting with the glory round her
head behind her little wooden wicket.
The poor Madonna often heard such words. When they
had spoken them worst they gave her flowers.
Signa heard. What had he done ? That they had power
to put him in prison he never doubted. They had power to
beat him—^why not to do anything else ?
His limbs shook and his heart sank within him. Yet
one great thought of comfort was with him—the fiddle was
safe under its rose-leaves and its lilac mint-flowers. Teresina would not let it go.
He understood that the story of his buying the violin
had run through the Lastra, gatheiing exaggerated wonders
as it went. Indeed, if only he had thought a little, he would
have known that the scene at the tinman's shop by the archway never could pass without being talked about by the
dozen idle folks who had had nothing to do but to watch it.
But even Bruno had not thought of that. Italians love
secrets ; but they bury them as the ostrich buries her head.
Toiling up under his overshadowing cabbages, and in the
dusk of the evening, they did not see him. The loud shrill
voices thrilled to his very bones.
" Let me get at him I " thundered old Baldo, who
echoed his daughter always. " Two hundred francs ! The
little brute ! And he owes me that for lodgement! Oh,
Nita mine ! now see what comes of taking nameless
mongrels
"
" Two hundred francs!" moaned Lippo, his voice shaking with a sort of religious horror, " When he might have
brought half to my wife, who has been an angel of mercy
to him, and spent the other half in masses for his poor dead
mother's soul, which all the devils are burning now 1"
" T h a t is the thought of a good man, but of an ass I "
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said Baldo bluntly. " They should have come to your strong
box and mine, son; and as many francs as there were shall
he have lashes! "
" Let me get at him!—let me get at him ! Oh, the little
snake that I suckled at my breast, robbing my own precious
child for him ! Two hundred francs ! two hundred francs !
A year's rent! A flock of sheep !—wine to flood the town !
—waggons of flour !—ten years' indrUgence ! — half this
world and all the next, why one might buy for such a sum
as that! And flvmg away upon a fiddle-case! But to
prison the child shall go, and Tonino must disgorge. Let
me only catch him ! Let him only come home ! "
Signa, in the dark upon the stones, looking up, saw this
excited crowd, with waving hands, and fists thrust into each
other's eyes, and faces glowing in the light of the gateway
lamp, and voices breaking out against him and blaming
Bmno.
They were ready to fling him bodily into the Arno.
He was shy, but he was brave. His heart sickened and
his temples throbbed with horror of the unknown things
that they would wreak upon him. But he lowered the load
ofl' his shoulders, and darted up the paved way into their
midst.
" I t is aU untrue," he panted to them. " I t was only
forty francs, and Bruno had nothing to do with it, and the
little Gesu of Perugino sent me the money for my own, and
selfish it might be, I know; but that I have asked God;
and beat me you may tiU I am dead, or put me in prison, as
you say, but it was aU my own, and my wooden Rusignuolo
is safe, and you cannot touch it, and
"
A stroke of Nita's fist sent him down upon the ground.
He was light and agile. He was on his feet in a second.
All the wrongs and sufferings of his childhood blazed up
like fire in him. He was a gentle little soul, and forgiving;
but for once the blood burned within him into a furious pain.
Stung and bruised and heated and blinded by the blows
that the woman rained on him, he sprang on her, stmck her
in the eyes with aU his force, and tearing himself out of the
score of hands that clutched at him, he slipped through hia
tormentors and fled down the slope.
" I will tell Bruno ! I will tell Bruno ! " he sobbed as he
went; and while the women surrounded the screaming
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Nita, who shrieked that the little brute had blinded her for
life. A solemn silence fell upon the men, who looked at
Lippo. If Bruno were told, life would not pass smoothly
at the Lastra.
That minifte of their hesitation gave the child time for hia
Hberty. When Lippo and the barber pursued him, he was
out of sight, running fast under the shadow of the outer
walls, where all was silent in tho dusk.
" This comes of doing g o o d ! " groaned Lippo to the
barber.

CHAPTER X m .
SIGNA ran on under tho waHs where the men make ropes
on the grass, but where it was all deserted now.
He had never known what passion was before. He had
borne aU iH-usage as his due. He had let himself be kicked
and cuffed as a gentle little spaniel does, only looking up
with wistful eyes of sorrowful wonder.
But now the fury of a sudden sense of unbearable wrong
had boiled up in his veins and mastered him, and was
hissing stiU in his ears and beating still in his brain.
A sense of having done some great crime was heavy on
him. H e knew he had been very wicked. H e could feel
himself striking, striking, striking, and the woman's eyeballs
under his hands. H e might have killed her for anything he
knew. To his vivid little fancy and his great ignorance it
seemed quite possible. And yet he had borne everything so
long, and never said a word, and lain awake so many nights
from pain of bruises.
Could anybody be very angry with him for having lost hia
temper just this once ?
Bruno would not—that he knew.
He heard the steps of Lippo and the barber and the
mutterings of their voices pursuing him. He ran as if he
had bad wings. A great vague terror of hideous punishment
lent him the speed of a gazehouud. He doubled ths walla
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at headlong speed, his bare feet scarcely touching the
ground, and darted in at the door of old Teresina's dwelling
in the western gateway. By heaven's mercy she had not
drawn the bolt.
The old woman was in her short kirtle, with the handkerchief off her grey knot of hair, getting ready for going to
bed, with one Httle lamp burning under a paper picture of
the Nativity.
Signa ran to her, tumbling over the spinning-wheel and
the dozing cat and the huge brown moon-like loaf of
bread.
" Oh, dear Teresina! let me hide here ! " he cried in his
terror, clinging to her skirts. " Lippo is after me. They
are so angry about the violin, and I have hurt Nita very
much because she knocked me down. Bide me—hide me
quick, or they wiU kiU me or give me to the guards 1 "
Old Teresina needed no twice teUing. She opened the
big black coffer with the illuminated flgures, where she had
hidden the violin inside, and motioned the child to foUow it.
The coffer would have sheltered a man.
She left the lid a Httle ajar, and Signa laid himself down
at the bottom with the old-world smell of incense and spiced
woods. His wooden Rusignuolo was safe ; he kissed it, and
clasped it to him. After all, what did anything matter, if
only they would leave that to him in peace ?
" L i e still tOl they have been here to ask for you," said
Teresina ; and she tied her handkerchief over her head again
and began to spin.
I n a few minutes there was rapping on her door.
Teresina put her head out of the vrindow, and caUed to
know who was there.
" It is I—Lippo," a voice called up to her in answer.
" Is the little devil with you ? We have loved him as our
own, and now he has half murdered Nita—Nita that fed him
from her bosom and treated him inch for inch like Toto all
these years ! Here is Papucci—he will tell you. Is the
boy with y o u ? "
" I have not seen him aU day," said Teresina. " I thought
he was on the hills. Come up, good Lippo, and look, and
tell me more. The child has a sweet pipe, but heaven only
knows where the devil may not lurk. Come up, Lippo, and
tell me aU. You make me tremble."
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" Y o u work late, mother," said Lippo, suspiciously,
tumbling up the stairs into the chamber.
" Aye. Lisa's bridal is on S. Anne's day, and there is
next to no sheeting. A granddame must do what she can
for the dower. But tell me all—all—quick, dear! How
white you look, the saints keep us ! "
'' White ! With a little viper nurtured nine years stinging you, and a dear, good wife blind, I daresay, for life, who
would not be white ? " wept Lippo, glancing sharply through
the shadows of the room. " And of course you must have
heard—two hundred francs and a beastly fiddle ! and it ia
enough to bring the judgment of Holy Church
"
" I have heard nothing," said Teresina, with her hands
uplifted in amaze. " S i t down and tell me, Lippo and
Papucci t o o ; you look ready to drop, both of you. Two
hundred francs ! Gesu ! why, it would buy up the whole of
the town! And a fiddle—ah, now I think of it, the dear
naughty little lad was always sighing for an old thing in
Tonino's window that he had played on once."
" If I could find him or it I would break it in shivers over
his head," said Lippo, forgetting his saintly savour. " I am
a meek man, as you know, and a merciful, and never say a
harsh word to a dog; but my dear wife blind, and all that
money squandered, and Bruno, if that little beast is gone to
him, ready to smash every bone in my body! I t is horrible!"
" Horrible, truly," gasped Teresina. " It is like a green
apple to set one's teeth on edge. But tell me the tale clear;
how is one to understand ? "
They told her the tale, both in the same breath, with
every ornament that imagination and indignation could
lavish on i t : death may be imminent, time may be money,
a moment lost may mean ruin or murder or a house devoured by flames; but, all the same, Lippo and all his
country-people will stop to tell their tale. Let Death's
scythe fall or Time's sands run out, they must stand still
and tell their tale.
The story-tellers of the Decamerone are true to nationality
and nature.
And while they told it Teresina trimmed fresh her lucernata, and made the wick burn so brightly that there was not a
nook or cranny of the little place in which a mouse could
have been hidden unseen.
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" But you never will go after him to Bruno's," she said,
when the narrative was done, and all her horror poured
out at it in strongest sympathj'. " The child is half-way
there by this time, and Bruno takes part with him right
or wrong—you best know why—and he is so violent;
and at night, too, on that lonely hUl; there might be mischief."
" Aye, there might," said Papucci, with a quaking in hia
voice : she knew her men.
" No fear of that," said Lippo, with a boast; " Bmno is
fierce, we all know his fault—dear fellow, the saints change
his heart 1 But with me—oh, never with me."
" For all that he shook yon once many years ago when
you beat the child all in justice and good-meaning—shook
you as a big dog does a little one," sai<l Teresina, with a nod
of her head and a twinkle in her eyes. " I would not go
nigh him, not to-night; you must thuik of your good Nita
and all those children. With the morning you will be cool,
both of you. But Bruno on that hiU, in the dark—I should
not care to face him, not on ill terms. You have your
family, Lippo."
" But if we leave it till the morning
"
"Well, what harm can come? The child's sin is the
same, and Nita can have law on him ; and, about the
money, Bruno, of course, must hear reason, and give up the
fiddle, and let you get the whole sum back. Tonino would
see the justice of t h a t : you have reared and roofed the
child ; all his is yours—that is fair right. But if you cross
Bruno, of a sudden, in the night
"
" There is reason in what you say, mother," assented
Lippo, whose heart was hammering against his ribs in mortal
terror of confronting Bruno.
And after a little while he went, glad of an excuse to veil
hia fears from the loquacious barber.
" Tell Nita I shall see her in the morning, and how sorry
I am, because I loved the lad's little pipe, and never thought
he had such evil in him," said Teresina, opening her door to
call the valediction after them down the stairway. Then
she came and opened the lid of tho coffer.
" He is gone now—^jump out, little one."
" Oh, why did j'ou keep him ? " cried Signa, looking up
as if he were in his coffin. " I thought he never would go.
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and I was so afraid. And have I hurt her so much as that,
do you think ? "
" As if your little fists could bruise a big cow like Nita—
what folly ! I kept him to send him away more surely.
When you want to get rid of a man, press him to stay; and
if you have anything you need to hide, light two candles
instead of one. No, you have never hurt Nita. Take my
word, she is eating an onion supper this minute. But there
will be trouble when Bruno knows, that I do fear."
Signa sat up in the coffer, holding tho violin to his chest
with two hands.
" Am I a trouble to Bruno ? " he said thoughtfully.
" WeH, I should think so—I am not sure. The brothers
are always quarrelling about you. There is something
underneath. You have never complained to Bruno ? "
" No. Georgio told me Bruno might kill Lippo if I did,
and then they would hurt Bruno—send him to the galleys
all his life; so Georgio said."
" Like enough," muttered Teresina. " B u t you cannot
hide this, little one. All the Lastra will talk about it."
" And there will be harm for Bruno ? "
" He will be violent, I dare say—he always is. Bruno
does not understand soft answers, and Lippo is all in the
wrong; and then, of course, Bruno must learn at last how
they have treated you. I t will be a pasticcio."
Teresina sat down on her wooden chair, and twitched the
kerchief off her head, again perplexed and sorrowful; to
make a pasticcio—a bad pasty—is the acme of woe and
trouble to her nation.
" Can I do a n y t h i n g ? " said Signa wistfully, sitting still
in the open coffer.
" No—not that I see—unless you could put yourself out
of the world," said the old woman, not moaning anything in
particular, but only the utter hopelessness of the matter in
her eyes.
Signa looked up in silence ; he did not miss a word.
" No, there is nothing to be done," said Teresina, in
anxioua meditation. " Bruno will get into trouble about
you—I have always thought he would. But that is not
your fault, poor Httle soul! There is something
.
Lippo is a fox. He plays his cards well, but what his game
has been nobody knows. Perhaps he has made a mistake
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now. Bruno must know they have ill-used you. That
comes of this money. Money is god and devil. Why could
that painter go and give you gold ?—a bit of a thing Hke
you. Any other man than Bruno would have put it by to
buy you your coat for your first communion. But that was
always Bruno—one hand on his knife and the other scattering gifts. For my part, I think Bruno the better man oi
the two, but no one else does. Yes ; there must be trouble.
Bruno will break his brother's head, and Lippo will have
law on him. You might go to Tonino and get him to take
the fiddle back ; but then it was oidy forty francs, and Lippo
will always scream for the two hundi'ed that the fools have
chattered about; that would be no good. Oh, Dio mio ! if
only that angel at the Certosa had not sent you anything.
Angels stand aloof so many years, and then they put their
finger in the dough and spoil the baking. May they forgive
me up above ! I am an ignorant old woman, but if they
would only answer prayer a little quicker or else not at all,
I speak with all respect. My child, sleep here to-night, and
be off at dawn to Bruno. Sleep on it. Get up while it is
grey, to have the start of Lippo and his people. But sleep
here. There is a bit of grass matting that will serve you—
there, where the cat is gone. And I will get you a di-op to
drink and a bit of bread, for tired you must be and shaken;
and what the Lastra see in Lippo to make a saint of baflles
me ; a white-livered coward and a self-seeker. He will die
rich ; see if he do not die rich ! he will have a podere, and
keep his baroccino, I will warrant, before all is done ! "
She brought the child the Httle glass of red wine and a
big crust; he drank the wine—he could not eat—and laid
down as she told him by the cat upon the matting. He was
so unhappy for B r u n o ; the Rusignuolo scarcely comforted
him, only every now and then he would stretch out his hand
and touch it, and make sure that it was there ; and so feU
asleep, as children wiU, be they ever so sorrowful.
He woke while it was still dark, from long habit, but the
old woman was already astir. She made him take a roU and
a slice of melon, as she opened her wooden shutter and
looked out on to the little acacia trees below, and the big
mountain, that was as yet grey and dark.
" Get you up the hill, dear, to Bruno, and oat of tho
house before the men are about underneath with the straw."
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Bho said to him, " and I do not know what you can say ; and
I misdoubt there will be ill words and bad blows ; and it has
been said for many a year that Bruno would end his days at
the galleys. I remember his striking his sister once at the
wine fair in Prato—such a scene as there was—and the
blood spoiled her bran new yellow bodice, that was fit for
the Blessed Mary—speaking with all respect. There is
Gian undoing his big doors below—every place is full of
grain now. Run, run, dear little fellow, and the saints be
with you, and do not forget that they love a peacemaker ;
though, for the matter of that, we folks are not like them—
we love a feud and a fight, and we will prick our best friend
with a pin rather than have dull times and no quarrel.
Run off quick, and take the'melon with you."
He did as she told him, and ran away. She watched him
from the little square window over the carnation pots. She
was a good old soul, but she could not help a thrill of longing to see how Bruno would come down into the Lastra like
a brown bull gored and furious.
" Only the one that is in the right always gets the worst
of it," thought Teresina (who had seen her seventy years of
life), as the last star died out of the skies, and she turned
from the lattice to scrub out her pipkins and pans, and fill her
copper pitcher with water, and sweep the ants away with
her reed besom, and then sat down to spin on at Lisa's
bridal sheeting, glancing now and then at the mountain, and
wondering what would happen.
What would happen ?
That was what tortured the little beating heart of Signa,
as he ran out into the lovely cold darkness of the dawn, aa
the chimes of the clocks told four in the morning. He held
his slice of melon and bread in one hand, and clasped the
violin and its bow close to him with the other. A terrible
sense of guilt, of uselessness, of injury to others, weighed
on him.
Even Teresina, who was fond of him, had confessed that
he was a burden to Bruno, and a cause for strife at all times,
and no better. Even Teresina, who was so good to him,
had said that he could do nothing unless he could get himself out of the world.
The words pursued him with a sense that the old woman
would have bitten her tongue through rather than have con-
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veyed into the child's mind—a sense of being wanted by nn
one, useful to no one, undesirable and wearisome, and altogether out of place in creation.
He was old enough to feel it sharply, and not old enough
to measure it rightly. Besides Nita and Toto and Georgio.
and aU of them, had told him the same thing ten thousand
times: what was said so often by so many must be true.
To kill himself never entered his thoughts. The absolute
despair which makes Hfe loathsome cannot touch a child.
But he did think of running away, hiding, effacing himself,
as a little hare tries to do when the hounds are after it.
He would go away, he thought; it was his duty ; it waa
the only thing he could do to serve Bruno, and he was
ashamed of himself, and so sorrowful; and perhaps people
might be kind to him on the other side of the mountains
where the sun came from; perhaps they might when they
heard the Rusignuolo. Other boys decide to run away for
love of adventure or weariness of discipline, but he resolved
to run away because he was a burden and brought wild
words between two brothers, and was good for nothing else.
The curse of granted prayers lay heavy on his young
frightened soul. The thing he had desired was with him;
the thing that he had thought was sweeter than food or
friends or home, or anything; and yet his feet were weary
and his heart was sick from the woe which it had brought
upon him.
"Still it is mine—reaUy mine ! " he thought, with a thrill
of happiness which nothing could wholly stifle in him, as
his hand wandered over the strings as he went, and drew
out from them soft sighing murmurs like the pipe of waking
birds.
Meanwhile he was quite resolute to run away; down into
Florence, he thought, and then over to where the sunrise
was. Of the west he was afraid; the sea was there, of
which he had heard terrible things in the winter evenings,
and the west always devoured the sun, and he supposed it
was always night there.
" I will just bid Gemma good-bye—just once," he thought,
running on, stumbling, and not seeing his way, because hia
eyes were so brimming with tears; but sight did not matter
much. He could find his way about quite safely in the
darkest night.
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The gates of the great gardens were open, for the labourers
were already at work there, and he ran into the shadowy,
fresh, dew-wet place, looking for her.
If he could find her without going to the cottage, he
thought, it would be best, because her father might have
heard and might detain him, thinking to please Bruno.
He was not long before he saw her. Out of bed at daybreak, as birds are out of their nests, lying on her back in
the wet grass by the marble pond, where the red Egyptian
rushes were in flower, and munching the last atom of a hard
black crust which had been given her for her breakfast,
while the big water lilies still were shut up, and the toads
were hobbling home to their dwellings in the bottom of the
tanks.
Gemma was one of those beautiful children, who, in the
land of Raffaelle, are not a fable. As they grow older, they
will lose their beauty almost always ; but the few people
who ever had time to look at Gemma, thought that she
would never lose hers.
No doubt there was some strains of the old Goth or of the
German blood in her from the far times when Totila had
tramped with his warriors over the ravaged valleys, or Otho
had come down like a hawk into the plains.
She was
brilliantly fair ; as she lay now on the grass on her back,
with her knees drawn up and her rosy toes curled, and her
arms above her head, she shone in the sun like a pearl, and
her face might have come out of Botticelli's choir, with its
little scarlet mouth and its wonderful bloom and its mass of
lightest golden hair cut short to the throat, but falling over
the eyes.
" Gemma, I have brought you some more breakfast," he
said to the pretty little child.
She threw her arms round his neck, and set her pearly
teeth into the melon. The bread followed. When she had
done both she touched his cheek with her finger.
" Why are you crying ?"
" Because I am no use to anyone.
Because I bring
trouble on everybody."
Gemma surveyed him with calm, serious eyes.
" You bring me good things to eat."
That was his use ; in her eyes there could be no better.
The tears fell down Signa's face; he sobbed under bis
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breath, and kissed Gemma's light curling locks with a sorrow
and force in his lips that she did not understand.
" I think I wiU go away. Gemma," he said, with a sort of
desperate resolve.
3 ,•
uiGemma, who was not easily excited, surveyed him with
her blue eyes seriously as before.
" Where ? "
" I do not know."
" That is siUy."
Gemma was a year younger than he. But she was not
vague as he was, nor did she ever dream.
" I wiU go away, I and the Rusignuolo," said Signa, with
a sob in his throat. " I t is the only way to be no burden—
to make peace."
Gemma pushed a lizard with her little rosy toes.
" Mimi does not bring me so much fruit as you do,"
she said thoughtfully. Mimi was a neighbour's son, who
was nine years old, and worshipped her, and brought
her such green plums and unripe apples as hia father's
few rickety trees would jield, by windfalls. She was wondering how it would be with her if she were left to Mimi
only.
" Perhaps I will get you beautiful golden fruit where I
go," said Signa, who always unconsciously fell into figures
and tropes. " The signore in the monastery said my mouth
would drop pearls. I have seen pearls—beautiful white
beads that the ladies wear. They are on the goldsmiths'
bridge in the city. When my lips make them you shall
have them round your curls. Gemma, and on your throat,
and on your arms ; how pretty you will be ! "
He was smiling through his tears, and kissing her.
Gemma Hstened.
" With a gold cross Hke Bice's ? " she said, breathlessly.
Bice was a rich contadina who had such a necklace, a string
f^„^/^'^^^'^*'^ ^ sold cross, which she wore on very high
feasts and sacred anniversaries.

and L^teSgtX:!!-"'^^' ^''^'^^^ °' '^^ °^ -««
g r a ^ v r r / n t : * ^ a ' - i r S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^'''' ^-* ^ ^ - « * *^e wet
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" Oh, Gemma! " Signa felt a sting, as if a wasp had
pierced him. Gemma loved him no more than this.
" Run away, directly I " said the little child, with a stamp
of her foot, like a baby empress.
" To get you the pearls ? "
Gemma nodded.
Signa sat still thinking; his tears fell; his eyes watched
a blue and grey butterfly in the white bells of the aloe
flower. He could not be utterly unhappy, because he had
the violin. If it had not been for that—
" Why do yon not go ? " said the little child fretfuHy,
with the early sunbeams all about her little yellow head in a
nimbus of light.
Signa got u p ; he was very pale; his great brown eyes
swam in a mist of tears.
" Well—I will go—I have got the Rusignuolo. Perhaps
it is not true what the signore said—but I will go and see.
If I can get pearls—or anything that is good—then I will
come back, and the Lastra will be glad of me, and I will give
everything to the Lastra, and to Bruno and you. Only, to
go away—it will kUl me, I think. But if I do die, I shall be
no burden anymore then on anyone. And if the signore
spoke truth, and I am worth anything, then I will be great.
When I am a man I will come back and live here always,
because no place can be ever so beautiful; and I wiU make
new gates, all of beaten gold; and I will bufld the waUs up
where they are broken; and I will give corn and wine ui
plenty everywhere, and there shaU be beautiful singing all
the night and day, and music in all the people's homes, and
we wiU go out through the fields every morning praising
God; and then Signa wiH not be old or forgotten any more,
but all the world will hear of her—"
And he went, not looking back once at the rushes
and the water-Hly and the little child; seeing only his
own visions, and believing them;—as children and poets
will.
But Gemma, pausing a moment, ran after him.
" Take me, too ! "
" Take you—away ? "
" Yos. I want to go too."
Signa kissed her with delight.
" You are so fond of me—as that ? "
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" Oh, y e s ; and I am so tired of black bread, and MimTa
plums are always green."
Signa put her away a little sadly.
, ,
„
" You must not come. There is your father
" Y o s . I wiU come. I want to see what you wdl
see But, if you should be unhappy ?
" I will come back again."
Si<^na wavered. He longed for hia playmate. But he
knew that she wished a wrong thing.
" I cannot take you," he said, with a sigh. " It would
be wicked. Palma would cry all the day long. Besides, I
am nothing—nobody wants me. I go to spare Bruno pain and
trouble; that is different. But you. Gemma, all of them
love you."
" L e t us go," said Gemma, putting her hand in bis."
" But I dare not take you ! "
" You do not take me," said Gemma, with a roguish
smile, and the sophism of a woman grown. " You do not
take me. I go."
" But why ? Because you love me ? "
Gemma ruffled her golden locks.
" Because they give me nothing to eat."
" They give you as much as they have themselves."
" Ah ! but you will give me more than you have," said
Gemma, with the external foolishness and internal logic of
female speech.
Signa put her away with a sigh.
" Perhaps I shall have nothing. Gemma. Do not come."
Gemma stopped to think.
" You wiU always get something for me," she said, at
last. " Take me—or I will go and tell Bruno."
Signa hesitated, and succumbed to the stronger will and
the resolute selfishness of the little child; they are more
often feminine advantages than the world allows.
" You will be angiy with me. Gemma, in a day, if I let
you have your way," he said, hanging his head in sad perplexity.
Gemma laughed; she was so pretty when she laughed;
Fra Angelico would have delighted to paint her so.
" When I am angry, I am not dull," she said, with much
foresight for her own diversion. " T h e boys slap me back
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again. But yon never do. Let us go—or I will run up and
teU Bruno."
"Come, then," said Signa, with a sigh; he knew that she
would do what she said.
Gemma, nine years old, waa
already a woman in many ways, and had already found out
that a determination to please herself and to heed no one
else's pleasure was the only royal road to comfort in earthly
life.
And she was resolved to g o ; already she had settled with
herself what she would make Signa do, shaping out hor
projects clearly in the sturdy little brain that lived under
her amber curls.
She was thought a beautiful child, but stupid; people
were wrong.
Gemma lying doing nothing under a laurel bush, with her
angelic little face, and her stubborn refusal to learn to
read, or learn to plait, or learn to spin, or learn to do
anything, was as shrewd as a little fox cub for her own
enjoyments and appetites. She lay in tho sun, and Palma
did the work.
" We will go to Prato," said Gemma, all smiles now that
her point was gained.
" I thought—Florence," said Signa, who, in his own
thoughts, had resolved to go there.
" Che ! " said Gemma, with calm scorn. " Boys never
think. You would meet Bruno on the road. I t is Friday."
Friday is the market day, when all fattori and contadini
having any green stuff to sell, or grain to chaffer for, or
accounts to settle with, meet in the scorch of the sun, or in
the teeth of the north wind, in face of Orcagna's Loggia: a
weather-worn, stalwart, breezy, loquacious crowd, with eyes
that smile like sunny waters, and rough cloaks tossed over
one shoulder, and keen lips at close bargains either with foe
or friend.
" A n d there is a fair at Prato," said Gemma, " I heard
them saying so at the millhouse—when I tookBabbo's grain."
" B u t what have we to do with a f a i r ? " said Signa,
whose heart was half broken.
Gemma smiled till her little red pomegranate bud of a
mouth showed all her teeth, but she did not answer him.
She knew what they would have to do with it. But he—•
IM». was dreaming of gates of inlaid gold for tha Lastra.
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What was the use of talking any sense to him ? He was
so fooHsh : so Gemma thought.
.
" P r a t o goes o u t - t o the world," she said, not knowmg
very weU what she meant, but feeling that an indefimtenesa
of speech was best suited to this dreamer with whom she
had to do
" A n d if you want to get away you must go
there at once—or you wiU have Bruno or Lippo coming on
you and then there wiU be murder; so you say. Come.
L e t ' us run across the bridge while we can. There is
nobody here. Come—run. '
" C o m e , then," said Signa, under his breath, for it
frightened'him. But Gemma was not frightened at all.
I t was now five.
The great western mountain had caught the radiance of
the morning shining on it from the opposite mountains, and
was many-coloured as an opal; the moon was blazing Hke a
globe of phosphorus, while the east was warm still with
rosy light; all above them, hills and fields and woods and
river and town, were bathed in that full clear light, that
coldness of deep dew, that freshness of stirring wind, that
make the earth as young at every summer sunrise in the
south, as though Eos and Dionysius were not dead with all
the fancies and the faiths of men, and in their stead Strauss
and Hegel reigning, twin godhead of the dreary day.
She took his hand and ran with him.
Signa's tears fell fast and his face was very pale : he kept
looking back over his shoulder at each yard ; but the little
child laughed as she ran at topmost speed on her Httle bare
toes, dragging him after her down the piece of road to the
bridge, and across the bridge, and so on to the hillside.
" I know Prato is the other way of the mountains," said
Gemma, who had more practical shrewdness in her little
rosy finger than Signa in all his mind and body. " I have
seen the people go to the markets and fairs, and they always
go up here—up, up—and then over."
Signa hardly heard. He ran with her because she had
tight hold of his hand; but he was looking back at the
gates of the Lastra.
No one said anything to them. On the north side of the
bridge no one had heard the terrible story; and if they had
heard, would not have had leisure to say anything, because it
was tbrcBhin^ time, and everybody waa busy in one way or
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another with the corn—piling it on the waggons, driving tho
oxen out to the fields for it, tossing it into the barns or tha
courtyards, banging the flails over it, or stacking the straw
in ricks, with a long pole riven through each to stay the
force of the hurricanes.
When the country side is all yellow with reaped grain, or
all purple with gathered grapes, Signa people would not
have time to notice an emperor; their hearts and souls are
in their threshing barns and wine-presses. When they are
quiet again, and have nothing to do but to plait or to loiter,
then they will make a mammoth out of a midge in the way
of talk, as well as any gossipers going.

CHAPTER XIV.
THERE were many mules, and horses, and carts, and men,
and women, and asses rattling out over the cross roads from
the many various villages and farms towards Prato.
In the ways of the Lastra itself dust was rising as the
noisy ramshackle baroccini were pulled out of their stables
and got ready with any poor beast that was at home. The
cattle had all been driven over in strings the night before
from every part of the country, lowing, whinnying, and
bleating as they went.
The road over the hill was thick with dust, and trampled
with traffic as the children climbed it, and many a ropeharnessed horse and crazy vehicle flew by them in a cloud
of white powder, the driver shrieking, "Via, via, via ! "
" We shall be seen and stopped," said Signa, shrinking
back ; but Gemma pulled him onward.
" Nonsense," she said, steadily. " They do not think
•ibout u s ; they think about themselves and the fair; and
where they will drink and eat, and how they will cheat."
Gemma dwelt under the lemon leaves of lonely Giavola;
but her experiences of life had been sufficient to tell her,
that when your neighbour is eating well and cheating comfortably he wiU usually let you alone.
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She would not let him go back; she kept close hold of
his h.and, and trotted on her rosy, strong little feet that
tired no more than do a mountain pony's.
She was right in her conclusions. The carts rattled by
and no one took any notice of them. Two children running
by the wayside were nothing uncommon, that anj'one
should remark on it and reflect about i t : and one or two
people who did look at them and recognise them supposed
that they were going somewhere on some errand for Sandro
or for Bruno.
They went along unmolested till the sun rose higher and
the glittering heavy dews began to pass ofl" from the earth as
the day widened.
They descended the hill and proceeded along the straight
road of the plain ; the great line of the northern mountains
unrolled before them in the morning light, vrith airy grey
summits high in the clouds, and the lower spurs purple with
shadow, and here and there the white gleam of a village
dropped in a ravine, or of a little town shining at the foot of
a bold scai-p. Monte Morello iwse the highest of all the
heights, looking a blue, solemn, naked peak against the
radiant sky, keeping the secrets of his green oak forests and
his emerald snakes for such as have the will and strength to
see him near. Beyond, in the distance, far behind the
nearer range, were the fantastic slopes of the mountains by
tho sea, that saw the flames of Shelley's pyre rise on the
solitary shore. They were of faint rose hue, and had a
silvery light about them.
Signa looked at them; they
seemed to him lilie domes and towers.
" Are those temples, do you think? " he said, in an awed
voice, to Gemma.
Gemma looked, and put her finger in her mouth.
" Perhaps they are the tops of the big booths at the
fair."
" Oh, Gemma ! " he said, with pained disgust, and wouli
have loosened his hand, but she held it too close and tight.
" If they are booths, we shall get to them in time," she
said.
" I would rather thoy were temples, though we might
never get to them," said he, with heat and pain.
" That is siUy," said Gemma.
What use were those temples that one never got to;—ox
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()f any temples, indeed ? Nobody ever fried in them, or
made sweetmeats.
That is what she thought to herself, but she did not say
BO aloud. He was so silly ; he never saw these things ; and
she wished to keep him in good humour.
In time they reached Poggio Caiano: they were used to
run along dusty roads in the sun and did not tire quicklj'.
They could both of them run a dozen miles or more with
very little fatigue, but it was now seven in the morning.
" I am thirsty," said Gemma. " I should like some milk.
Ask for it."
There was a cottage by the side of the road with wooden
sheds and cackling hens, and bits of grass land under shady
mulberries. She saw two cows there. Signa hung back.
" We have nothing to buy it with—nothing! "
" How helpless you are," said Gemma, and she put her
pretty golden head in at the cottage door. There was a
brown, kindly-looking woman there, plucking dead pigeons.
"Dear mother," said Gemma, coaxingly, "you look so
good, could you give us just a little drop of water ? We
have been walking half the night. Father is gone to Prato
with a string of donkeys to sell, and we are to meet him
there, and we are so—oh, so thirsty ! "
"Poor little souls!" said the woman, melted in a moment,
for all Italians are kind in Httle things. " My child—what
a face you have—like the baby, Jesus ! Step in here and I
will get you a draught of milk. Is that your brother ? "
" Yes," said Gemma.
" Oh, Gemma ! to lie is so wicked! " murmured Signa,
plucking at her ragged skirt.
" I s it ? " said Gemma, showing her pearly teeth ; " then
everybody is wicked, dear; and the good God must have
his hands fuU ! "
The woman brought them out two little wooden bowls of
milk.
Gemma drank from hers as thirstily and prettily as a little
snake could do. Signa refused his. He said he did not
wish for it.
" Perhaps you are hungry," said the woman, and offered
them two hunches of wholesome bread.
Signa shook his head and put his hands behind his back.
Gemma took both.
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"You are so kind," she said, winningly, "and we are
hungry. My brother is shy, that is all."
" Poor little dear! " said the good housewife, won and
touched, so that she brought out some figs as well. " And
you have been walking far ? and have so far stiU to go ?
Your father is cruel."
" He is very poor," said Gemma, sadly, " and glad to get
a copper driving the asses. We come from Scandicci, a long
way."
And then she threw her arms around the woman prettily,
and kissed her, and trotted on, hugging the bread and figs.
The woman watched them out of sight.
" A sweet child," she thought. " If the good Madonna
had only given me the Hke !—ah me! I would have thanked
her day and night. The boy is handsome too—but sulky.
Poor babies, it is very far to go."
And she caUed Gemma back and kissed her again, and
gave her a Httle bit of money, being a soft-hearted soul and
well to do herself.
" Is it wicked to lie ? " said Gemma to Signa, showing
her white Httle teeth again. " But, look !—it does answer,
you see ! "
" I cannot talk to you. Gemma," said the boy, wearily ;
" you are so wrong, you grieve me so."
Gemma laughed.
" And yet it is me yon always want to kiss—not Palma.
Palma, who never tells a lie at aU ! "
Signa coloured. He knew that that was true. He went
on silently, holding the violin close to him, and not giving
his hand to Gemma any more. She did not try to take it;
it was too far for him to turn back.
They came to the royal gardens of the pakce where once
Bianca Capella reigned and was happy, and studied her love
philtres and potions for death's sleep. Some great gates
stood ajar; there were the green shade of trees and shadows
of thick grass.
" Let us go in," said Gemma ; and they went in, and she
sat down on the turf and began to taste the sweetness of her
figs.
Signa stood by her, silent and sad. She was so wrong,
and yet she was so pretty, and she could make him do the
things he hated, and he was full of pain, because he had
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left the Lastra and the hills, and went he knew not
whither.
" What are you doing there, you little tramps! Be off
with you," cried one of the gardeners of the place, espying
them.
.
Gemma lifted to him her blue caressing eyes.
" Are we doing wrong ? Oh, dear signore, let us stop a
little, just a very little ; we will not stir from here ; only we
are so tired, so very tired, and in the road it is hot and dusty
and the carts are so many! "
The gardener looked at her and grumbled, and rolented.
" If you do not stir you may stop a little while—a very
little," he said at last. " Where have you come from, you
baby angel ? "
" From Scandicci! and we go to Prato."
The man lifted his hands in horror, because Scandicci was
a long long way, away upon the Greve river.
" From Scandicci! Poor children 1 Well, rest a little if
you like."
And he left the gate open for them.
" Have you beautiful flowers here ? " said Gemma, softly
glancing through the trees. " I do love flowers ! "
She did not care for a flower more than for a turnip,
living amongst gardens always, as she had done. But
she knew flowers went to market, like the butter and the
" Do you ? You are a flower yourself,'' said the gardener,
who had had three pretty children and lost them. " What
are you going to do, you and your brother ? "
" We are going to play in Prato. We have no father
or mother. He makes the music and I dance," said Gemma,
who, though without imagination of the finer sort, could ring
the changes prettily in lying.
" Poor little things ; and what are your names ? "
" I am Rita ; and he is Paolo," said Gemma. " Do yo
think you could give me a flower—just one—to smell at
as I go along ? "
" I will see," said the man, smiling.
Signa stood by mute, with a swelling heart. He knew
that he ought to stop her in hor falsehoods, but he waa
afraid to vex hor and afraid to lose hor.
He listened,
wounded and ashamed, and feeling himself a coward.
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" Why do you do such things. Gemma ? " he cried,
piteously, as the gardener turned away.
" It is no use telling you, you are so siUy," said Gemma;
and she ate fig after fig, lying on her back in the shade
of the trees where once Bianca and Francesco had wandered when their love and the summer were at height;
and where their spirits wander stiU at midnight, so tha
peasants say.
In a little time the gardener returned, bringing with him
a basket of cut flowers.
" You may Hke to sell these in Prato," he said to the
child. " And you will find a peach or two at the bottom."
" Oh, how good you are ! " cried Gemma, springing up ;
and she kissed the flowers and then the brown hand of the
man.
" You have but a sulky companion, I fear," said the gardener, glancing at the boy, who stood aloof.
" Oh, no ! He is only shy and tired. What is this
great house ? "
" It is a palace."
" Are there people in it ? "
" No. Only ghosts ! "
" Ghosts of what ? "
" Of a great wicked woman who lived here; and her
lovers. She was a baker's daughter, but she murdered
many people, and got to be a duchess of Tuscany."
" Did she murder them to be a duchess ? "
" They say so; and to keep her secrets I "
Gemma opened wondering eyes.
" And she walks here at night ? "
" By night: not that I can say I have ever seen her
myself."
" I should Hke to meet her."
" Why ? "
" Perhaps she would teU me how she did it."
The gardener stared,—then laughed.
" You pretty cherub !—if you have patience, and grow a
woman, you wifl find out all that yourself."
" Come away," said Signa, and he dragged her out
through the open gates.
She turned to kiss hor hand to the gardener. Signa
dragged her on in haste.
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" A tude boy that," said the man, as he shut the gates on
them.
" They are flowers worth five francs! " said Gemma,
hugging her basket of roses ; " and you think it is no use to
ten lies ? "
" I think it is very vile and base."
" Pooh ! " said Gemma, and she danced along in the dust.
She had got a basket worth five francs, bread and fruit
enough for the day, and some copper pieces as well; all by
looking pretty and just telling a nice little lie or two.
He seemed very helpless to her. He had got nothing.
" It is very hot walking," she said, presently.
" Yes," said Signa. " But we are used to it, you and I."
" I hate it, though."
" But we must do it if we want to get to Prato."
" Must we ? "
She thought a few minutes, then looked behind hor; in
the distance there were coming along a baroccino and an old
white horse.
Gemma gave a sudden cry of pain.
"What is it. Gemma, d e a r ? " cried Signa, melted in a
moment and catching her.
" I have twisted my foot on a stone. Oh, Signa, how it
hurts ! "
She sat down on a log of wood that chanced to lie there,
and rubbed her little dusty foot dolefully. Signa knelt down in
the dust, and took the little wounded foot upon his knee and
caressed it with fond words. He could see no hurt; but
then no one sees sprains or strains till they begin to swell.
" Oh, Signa, we never shall get on ! It hurts me so ! "
she cried, and sobbed and moaned aloud.
The cart stopped; there were old people in it coming from
the city itself, people who did not know them.
" Is there anything the matter ? " cried the old folks,
seeing the little girl crying so bitterly.
" She has hurt herself," said Signa. " She has twisted
her ankle or something, and we go to Prate. Oh, Gemma,
dear Gemma, is it so very bad ? "
Gemma answered by her sobbing.
The old man and woman chattered together a little, then
seeing the chfldren were so pretty and seemed so sad, told
them there was room in the cart; they themselves were
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going to Prato—there were eight miles more to do; the boy
might lift the girl in if he liked.
Gemma soon was bome up and seated between the two
old people; Signa was told that he might curl himself, if he
would, on the rope foot-place of the baroccino, and did so.
The white horse rattled onward.
" You are a pretty boy, too," said the woman to Signa.
" Why do you not talk to one ? "
" I have nothing to say," he murmured.
He would not lie ; and he could not tell the truth without
exposing Gemma's pretty fables.
" You are more sulky than your sister; one would
think it was your foot that had been hurt," said the old
woman.
It was the third time in half an hour that, through
Gemma, he had been called sulky. He hung his head, and
was mute, taking care that Gemma's ankle should not be
shakened as they went.
The way seemed to him very long.
He could see little on account of the dust, which rose in
large quantities along the road, for the weather was dry and
the traffic to the fair was great. Now and then he saw the
purple front of Monte Morello and the towers of Prato,
lying underneath it to the westward, and farther the dark
quarried sides of the serpentine hills, with the crimson
gleam of jasper in the sun ; and, much farther still, Pistoia;
that was aU.
Signa took her foot between his bands, and held it tenderly, so that the jolting should not jar it more than he
could help.
Her sobs ceased little by little, and she chattered softly
with the old driver, teUing him that she was going to Prato
to sell flowers, and her brother to make a few coins by
playing if he could; they had no father or mother. She
cried out a little now and then, when the cai"t went rougher
than usual over a loose stone.
" Are you in such pain, dear ? Oh, if only I could bear
it for you! " said Signa ; and the tears came in his eyes
to think that she should suffer so much.
" I t is better; do not fret," said Gemma, gravely; and
the old wcman in the cart thought what a sweet-tempered
child it was, so anxious to be patient and not vex her
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brotUor. For Gemma had the talent to get credit for all the
virtues that she had not—a talent which is of much more
use than any real possession of the virtues ever can be.
The eight miles were very tedious and mournful even to
Signa ; he was full of sorrow for her little bruised foot, and
full of care for her future and his own, and full of reproach
to himself for having let her come vrith him.
" Whatever will come of it—all is my fault," he thought,
tormenting himself whilst the white horse trotted wearily
over the bad road, and the clouds of dust blew round them
and obscured the green sunny valley and the shining
Bisenzio river.
Gemma, moaning a little now and then, leant hor curly
head against the old woman's knee, and before very long fell
fast asleep, her long black lashes sweeping her rosy cheeks.
" The innocent lamb ! " said the woman, tenderly, and
covered her face from the sun and from the flies.
When the cart stopped at the south gate of Prato, the old
woman woke Gemma softly:
" My pretty dear, we cannot get the things out without
moving you, but if you will sit a bit in the shade by the
wall there, we will take you up again in a minute, and put
you where you like; or maybe you will stay with us and
have a taste of breakfast."
Her husband lifted Gemma with much care down upon
the stones, and set her on a bench, Signa standing still
beside her.
" What is to be done. Gemma ? " he said, with a piteous
sigh. " T e l l these good people the truth, dear, and they
will take care of you, and drive you back again to Giovoli,
I am sure. As for me, it does not matter."
" Y o u are a grullol" said Gemma, with calm contempt,
which meant in her tongue that he was as foolish a thing as
lived. " Wait till they are not looking, then do what I do."
Soon the man and woman had their backs turned, and
were intent on then- cackHng poultry and strings of sausages.
" Now ! " said Gemma, and she darted round a corner of
the gate, and ran swiftly as a young hare down the narrow
street, clasping her flower-basket close to her all the while.
" But you are not lame at all! " cried Signa, stupefied,
when at length, panting and laughing, she paused in her
flight.
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Her azure eyes glanced over him with a smile of intense
amusement.
" L a m e ! of course n o t ! But we wanted a lift. I got
it. That was all."
" Oh, Gemma ! "
He felt stunned and sick. He could only look at her.
He could not speak. He thought the very stones of the
street would open and swallow her for such wickedness as
this.
Gemma laughed the more to see his face. She could not
perceive anything amiss in what she had done. I t had
been fun to see the people's anxiety for her ; and then
they had been carried tho eight miles they wanted:—how
could anything be wrong that had so well succeeded ?
Gemma, with hor little plump bare shoulders and her ragged
petticoat, reasoned as the big world does:—Success never sins.
Signa could not laugh. He would not answer her. He
felt wretched.
" You are a kill-joy ! " said Gemma, pettishly, and sat
down on a door-step to tie up her flowers and consider what
it would be best worth her while to do.
She decided that it was of no use at all to consult him.
He was fuU of silly scruples that grew naturally in him, as
choke-grass in the earth.
" It is very nice to be away from everybody," said
Gemma, sorting her flowers, and looking about her with
keen pleasure in the sense of liberty and strangeness.
" Oh, Gemma ! It breaks one's heart," murmured Signa,
while the water swam in his eyes. He thought his heart
was broken. He felt powerless and unutterably wretched.
A companion who would have clung to him and needed his
protection and his aid would have aroused his courage ; but
Gemma's hardihood and dauntlessness and reckless wrongdoing only seemed to crush him and bewilder him till ha
felt like any frightened kid lost upon the mountains.
When she rose, he rose also, and crept after her spiritlesf
and weary.
The bold craft of her practical mind and her little merci>
less words of worldly wisdom beat into impotency all tho
finer impulses and higher inteUigence of his own. Moral
impudence scourges spiiitual beauty till it is cowed Hke a
whipt dog.
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Gemma, for her part, was indllTerent; she felt herself
the master-mind of the two ; she was perfectly happy seeing
strange things, and not knowing what new turn fortune
might not take any minute ; she thought of Palma hoeing
and toiHng amongst the cabbages at home with scornful
pity, and said to herself, " how nice it is to be away and
not have a soul to scold one! " When they came in
sight of the cathedral and the belfry, Signa, moved to
sudden interest, pulled her skirt.
" Let us go and see the sacra cintola," whispered the
boy, for he was a devout little fellow, and had heard all his
days from all the country-side of the wonders of tho holy
girdle that Prato enshrines.
" What will the sacra cintola do for us ? " said Gemma.
"Nothing," said Signa, sadly, "nothing—now we have
told so many lies."
" The girdle would not have had that cart," said Gemma,
with a smile that would have been a grin only she was so
pretty; and she lot Signa draw her onward to the square
where the Duomo stands, because, as she thought to
herself, there would surely be the most people there, it
being the hour of high mass—people always made themselves safe with heaven before they began to jump about
and eat and drink.
" Look! " said Signa, forgetful one moment of his woes
in his delight at looking up at the great duomo of which so
many legends wore rife in the country-side. " Look!
Gemma, look ! There is Donatello's pulpit, where they
used to show the girdle to the people on the feast days ;
DonateHo you know, who once was only just a little poor
boy like me, and lived to make the marble speak; the
signore at the Certosa told me s o ; do you think they ever
will talk of me hundreds of years after I am dead and gone,
as they do about him ? Oh, I think thoy will, because the
music doss last like the stone, though no one can touch it
and feel it like the stone—and I am sure one day I will
make some music that they will care about. Oh, Gemma,
you are not looking—just see those beautiful children up
there, all in the marble, with the white flowers I And
where is the mark of the man's hand that was cut off for
sacrilege, you remember ? Teresina has told us about it so
often!—it was thrown up in the air, you know, and the
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blood of it made a spot like an open palm on the grey wall
up above, that is always, always there ; only surely the
angels might wash it out now ; he must have suffered so
much, and been so sorry by this ! "
And Signa, trembling at his own vivid imaginations, stood
stiU, gazing up and trymg to see the blood-stain amongst
the black and green serpentme of the inlaying above Lucca
deUa Robbia's Vfrgin, vrith her S. Stephen and S. Lawrence.
The story was so real to him, he could see the wicked monk
going round and round in the aisles, in the dark, with his
stolen treasure, unable to find his way out, and beHeving
hunself on the road to his own monastery, and so striking
on the panels of tho great door, and crying " Open, open! "
and thus calling down d'»+.ection and chastisement with hia
own voice. He could see it all, and he stood gazing up and
looking for the blood-stain above DonateUo's happy snow
white children, tiU he trembled all over with the awe and
fever of his own visions. Gemma, not heeding at all and
quite indifferent to the sacred girdle, since it was nothing
pretty to put on herself, sniffed with her dainty little nose
the various fumes of frying and stewing that came from the
open doors and windows of the houses in the square, and
decided with herself that it was high time to get something
more to eat.
I t was noon, and breakfast was being prepared everywhere, and a sHce of smoking kid or a taste of boar stuffed
with prunes were more to her taste than all the atone
children of DonateHo. She had known what such dainties
meant at fairs at Signa and Impruneta, whither she had
occasionaUy been taken by kindly baby-loving women who
pitied her because she had no mother.
She pondered a little ; smellmg the fragrance of the soup
pots, whilst the crowds of people let loose from high mass,
like boys from school, fiUed the piazza, laughing, buzzing,
chattering, pushing, loitering, with the broad bright sky
cloudless above then- heads.
Gemma went and looked wistfully in at an open arched
entrance of a fruit shop; beyond, she saw a kitchen with a
plump motherly woman in an orange kerchief, who was just
takmg off the fire a frying-pan full of bacon and lard
browned and ready for eating.
'
" Might I just lay my flowers here iu the shade one
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moment or two ? " said little Gemma, timidly slipping her
basket on to the stone slab under the cool wet leaves that
kept the strawberries fresh. " Might I just leave them
here one moment with you, they will all fade away in the
sun ? "
"Certainly, my pretty one," said the woman. " B u t
where do you want to go ? "
Gemma looked very shy and sad.
" Only—to see—to buy—a little bit of bread. I have a
centime, and I am so hungry—"
" When did you eat last ? "
" Yesterday at noon. Mother is just dead, and there was
no more bread in the house, and no money."
" P o o r little s o u l ! " cried the good woman, with her
charity alive in a second; human charity is a match that
will strike light very quickly, only it will go out again very
nearly as rapidly. " Poor little sweet soul! "
" It shall never be said that I turned a hungry child
empty away. Come in and eat your fill. There is only my
husband; and we are half famished too, for there has
been no getting a mouthful were it ever so, so busy as this
morning has been ; there is scarce a stalk of fruit left, as
you see, already. Come in, you pretty morsel, and eat for
two."
Gemma did eat for two, taking no remembrance of Signa
outside by the cathedral in the sun. He was well enough
with his DonateHo and his nonsense. Meanwhile she stufied
her little round mouth full of crisp, brown, savoury bacon,
and swallowed her little glass of blue wine, and picked as
many bigarreau cherries as she chose; and touched to the
quick the hearts of her host and hostess, who were childless.
They only let her go again with many promises that she
would return, which indeed she gave willingly, with every
intention of keeping them if she found nothing better to do.
When she had got her flowers and ran out again to look for
Signa, she could not find him. That dismayed her, because
he was her mine of money. She pondered a little, selling
some flowers in the square meanwhile, because, as she
reflected, however sorry one may be, pence are not the less
sweet-smelling for t h a t ; then reasoned with herself that
such a silly as he would be sure to be inside the cathedral
dreaming about the sacrilegious monk; and there, in truth,
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did she find him, sitting on the lower step of the high altar,
with the bronze crucifix above him.
Signa was very pale from weariness and long fasting ; but
his eyes were fuU of brightness, and he was almost happy;
someone had been playing on the organ somewhere unseen,
the church being empty and the custodians dozing in noontide rest, and the noble silence around him and the deep
coolness and the beautiful colours and fuzes so lulled him,
and yet excited him, that he knew nothing of the flight of
time.
" Are you not hungry ? " said Gemma, pattering up and
dipping her golden head in half-impudent obeisance before
the altar.
"Hungry? Oh, no ! "
The word seemed to him almost like a sacrilege ; yet he
was hungry, only he had no leisure or sense for it.
" I am," said Gemma, knowing that her wants were the
strongest levers to stir him into movement.
" Are you ? I am sony," said Signa vaguely, half remorsefully, yet almost incapable, in that beauty and hoHness
which were around him, of bringing his mind wholly to any
ordinary daily thing. " Are you, dear ? I am sorry. What
can we do ? But, oh. Gemma dear, can you feel lery
hungry in this place ? Do look at the paintings. Fra
Lippi did them, someone said. He was a monk, I think.
And then look at those tenible grey faces and the tails like
snakes—they are meant for Sins, are they not ? It frightens
one, and yet it is so beautiful, all of it."
Gemma looked with a sort of scorn at the marble sphinxes
with their serpent bodies on Mine da Fiesole's pulpit. They
did not move her.
" Sins are pleasant. Those are ugly things," she said
with a premature wisdom. " And I am hungry. Come
out."
Signa went lingeringly, reluctantly looking back into the
calm ej'os of the sphinxes, and sorrowful to be forced out
of that solemnity and stillness into the noise and the confusion of the fair.
" How happy the man must have been who made all
those things," he said to himself, with a dim perception of
the beauty of ages in which labour was done for sake of faith
apd country and Qod's will, and not for sake of gold alone.
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Gemma jogged his shoulder.
" Do not go to sleep! Come close to mo, and do what I
ask you—that is aU."
Keeping tight hold of his violin and its bow, Signa obeyed
her; the bright, prompt, unswerving will of Gemma always
bore him away with it, without any volition of his own. The
ascendency of the unscrupulous will tells, in small lives as in
great.
She led him through the flocking people, with the loud
clanging bells and the hot sunshine above them.
The noble brown walls of Prato shut in that day a gay and
noisy multitude. There were unusual attractions in the way
of shows and travelling actors. The country folk had como
in from the plain and from both sides of the mountains. The
copper-smelters from the vaHey of the Bisenzio, the quarryworkers from Figlone, the pottery-painters from Doccia, the
straw-plaitera and red-cap makers of the town itself, tho
villagers from all the little places round about for twenty
miles and more, all had contributed to swell the sum of the
merrymaking throngs that put on their best, and ate and
drank, made love and bought trinkets and shouted and sang
under the frown of the old GhibeHine Castello and the prison
that was once a Guelph Palace. There were booths in the
streets, flags on the roofs, merry faces at the old grated
casements ; there was all the uproar of lotteries, charlatans,
cheapjohns, and the players of puppets; asses brayed,
children screamed, maidens laughed, mandolinea twanged,
kids and pigs were roasting whole in the streets, mounds of
plums and cherries reddened the stones with their juice,
barrels of wine ran in a hundred dark old kitchens and at
many a quaint corner under a terra-cotta shrine in the w^all;
and above all the happy breathless turmoil rose beH-tower
and cupola and fortress and monastery, and above them again
the fair blue sky.
Gemma slipped in amongst the multitude, keeping one of
Signa's hands in hers.
She watched her opportunity. There was a pause. One
puppet-show had just ended; the tombola had not begun.
She let go his hand.
" Play," she said, simply.
" Play! " echoed Signa, with hia beaming oyss full of
pf^in. " Oh, Gemma ! how can I play! so wretched as I aig,
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and away from the Lastra ; and Bruno hating me, perhaps;
and Nita bHnd ; and all through my own wickedness! "
" Che ! " said Gemma, with serene contempt; " standing
crymg never mended a broken pot y e t ; Babbo says so a
dozen tunes a week. I want some sweet cakes, and you
have got to get them. How shaU we keep ourselves if you
do not play ? I t is aU you are good for."
" How cruel you are 1 " sobbed the boy, his heart in
revolt at his Httle tyrant, yet his courage weak against
her.
" Oh, you siUy ! " laughed Gemma, and pulled his curls.
" Let us dance, then—do as I do—dance the saltareUo that
old Maro from the Marches taught us last year—that will
make you merrier."
And Gemma began to dance herself, in the agile lithe
postures that an old wandering fiddler had taught to the
children of the Lastra; for Tuscany has no dance of its own
except the droll trescone, which resembles the hopping of

frogs.
" Dance, and play the t u n e ! " said Gemma, imperiously,
looking like a little flower blowing up and down in the vrind,
as her white arms went up above her head, and her smaU
naked feet twinkled on the stones.
Signa, by sheer instinct, obeyed her as a poodle would
have done, making the tune come off the strings of hia
Rusignuolo, and moving wearily to her Hthesome invitation,
his head hanging down, and his feet feeling like lead, and
the big tears coursing down his cheeks.
" Oh, the Httle love, let one look at her! " said a woman
or two, and cleared a space ; and others gathered about, and
a ring was made, and one score of people, and then another,
and then another, graduaUy grew together, and watched
Gemma in the saltarello, which no busked maiden from the
wet green woods of the Marches, and no Roman child under
the vme-hung loggia of a Trastevere winehouse, ever danced
with more spirit or more grace.
Gemma was at home in the air, Hke a butterfly; and
untiring she whirled around, and spurned the pavement aa
if her little dusty toes had the wings of Mercury.
" Oh, the beautiful little angel I " cried the women, when
at last she ceased, hot, and breathless, and panting, -with all
her yellow hair blown back; axid they kissed her and
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worshipped her, and loaded her with sweetmeats, and cheap
trinkets, and playthings.
Signa stood apart, with swoHen eyes and a swelling
heart.
" W h a t fun it is ! " said Gemma to him, with her little
skirt full of her spoils.
Signa was silent.
" A sulky boy," said the women. " Is he your brother,
my dear ? "
" Yes, and he plays so beautifuHy," said Gemma. " He
was too tired to dance well. Play, dear, play for these good
kind people, who have given us such lovely things."
The words were simple, and she caressed him as she
spoke, but in his ear she whispered : " Play, and get some
money; or I will teU the guards, and send you back to
Lippo."
Signa was helpless in her hands.
If he were sent back, there would be woe—and the galleys
for Bruno.
He obeyed her, and drew the bow across the strings, and
played his old favourite Misero Pargoletto, of Leo, which he
had played so many times, that it came to him by sheer
instinct and habit. He could not play amiss, even when he
was not thinking what he did, his hands found the true
place, and struck out the true music.
Insensibly, the sweet accustomed sounds soothed him,
drove away his pain, and calmed his sense of desolation and
of danger.
Insensibly, he went on from one thing to another, and the
melody gained on the people. They are sure judges of what
is pure and excellent. Their ear is accurate ; their feeHng
unerring. The little figure in their midst, with the sweet
and serious face, and the small brown hands, that moved so
perfectly, touched and won them.
Muledrivers, copper
miners, pottery-painters, peasants, townsfolk, merry-makers,
gathered together, and listened to the child, till silence fell
on the crowded square, and Gemma, seizing the moment,
slipped in from one to another, holding out her little empty
palm, and whispering, while her pockets were full of halfpence, and her ears were full of praises : " We are so
hungry, my brother and I i "
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CHAPTER XV
As it chanced that day Bruno heard nothing. He did not
leave his fields, the week being the threshing time, and he
having a man to help him whom he had to pay, and being
anxious to do all his grain and stack the straw entirely
before the Sunday. And down in the Lastra, Lippo, whose
courage though not his wrath had cooled, foimd excuse to
go up to his sheep who were ailing, and got out of reach of
his wife's tongue, and spent the day in pondering how best
he could compass the getting back the money without
rousing the ire of his brother too hotly on his own person.
He held Bruno by a chain indeed, but he had a foreboding
that under too severe a strain the chain would snap, and he
repented him of the impolitic passion into which his wife
had hurried him—nine years of prudence and hypocrisy had
been undone in five minutes' rage I
It was eight in the evening. There was red still in the
sky, but the sun had gone down. Bruno had set a torch in
the ring in the wall of his stone stable, and was still threshing by its light with the peasant whom he had hired to help
him. Unless they worked late and early there could be no
chance of finishing the gi-ain by the Sunday morning; and
he wanted it threshed and done with, that he might have
aU his time for his maize and vines, and begin the ploughing

forthwith.
The ruddy Hght gleamed on and off; the flails rose and
fell; the floor was golden; the waUs were black ; the air
blew in, fragrant with the smell of the meadow-mint in the
fields and the jessamine that clung to the arched doors, and
the stone-pines that dropped thoir cones on the grass above
where the hill was rock.
Bruno was very tired and h o t ; he had worked all day on
a drink of sharp w ine from four of the morning, and had
only stretched himself on the bench for an hour's sleep at
noon. Nevertheless he went on belabouring the corn with
all his will, and in the noise of the flail and the buzz of the
chaff about his ears, he never heard a voice calling from
outside, coming up the fields ; and a child was standing at
his side before he knew that anyone was there.
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Then he left off, and saw Palma, Gemma's sister.
" Do not come lounging here. You will get a blow of the
flail," he said roughly.
" Signa! " panted Palma, who was crying. She had
been crying all the way up the hill.
" If you want the boy he is in the Lastra. Get out of
the way."
" I s he not here ? We were sure they were here," said
Palma, with a sob, knee-deep in the tossing straw.
" No," said Bruno, whirling his flail about his head.
" Bo off with you. I can have no brats idling here."
" B u t Signa is lost, and Gemma was with him 1 " said
Palma, with wide-open black eyes of abject terror.
" Lost! what do you mean ? The boy is somewhere in
the Lastra, doing Lippo's work."
" No»" said Palma, with a sob. " They were in the
garden at Giovoli—very early—Mimi saw them—and they
went away together—very fast—over the bridge.
And
Babbo sent me to ask you—he was sure that thoy were
here. But old Teresina says that Signa must have run
away, because Lippo and Nita beat him horribly—about a
fiddle—I do not know—and all the town is talking because
Signa hit Nita in the eyes ; and I know she was cruel to
him always, only he never, never would tell you."
Bruno flung down his flail with an oath that made the
little girl tremble where she stood in the gold of the corn.
" Stay till I come, Neo," he said quickly to the contadino
working with him, and caught his cloak from a nail, and
without another word or a glance at the sobbing child,
strode away through his vines in the twilight.
Palma ran with him on her sturdy little legs, teUing him
all she knew, which was the same thing over and over again.
Bmno heard in unbroken silence.
His long stride and the child's rapid little trot kept them
even, and took them fast into the road and on to the bridge.
At the entrance of this bridge Sandro met them: though the
children were always together, Sandro know little of Bruno,
and was afraid of tho little he did know. But tho common
bond of their trouble made them friends. He seized hold
of Bruno as he went on to the bridge—
" D o not waste time in the Lastra. He is not in tha
Lastra. There was some horrid quarrel—so they say.
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Nita knocked the boy down—all about that fiddle and the
quantity of money. The boy has run away, and my
Gemma with him—my pretty Httle Gemma!—and a minute
ago there came in Nisio with his baroccino ; he has been
to Prato, and he says he saw them there, and thought
that we had sent them—there is a fair. You can see
Nisio; he is stopping at the wineshop just across. That
was at four in the day he saw them. The boy was
playing. WiU you go ? I do not see how I can go—they
wiU turn me away at GiovoH if I go—all my carnations
potting and all my roses budding—and then the goat is near
her labour, and nothing but this child to see to her or to
keep the boys in order—and what the lad could take
Gemma for, if he would run away, though she was oidy
a trouble in the house, and a greedy poppet always, stiU—"
Bruno, before half his words were done, was away over
the bridge, and had reached the wineshop, and had confronted Nisio—Dionisio Riggo, a chandler and cheesemonger
of the Lastra, who had a little bit of land out Prato way.
" You saw—the boy—in Prato ? "
Nisio grinned.
" I saw Lippo's foundling in Prato. Is that much to
you ? Nay, nay ! I meant no offence indeed. Only you
are so soft upon the boy—people will talk! Yes, he was
there, playing a fiddle in a crowd. And the little girl of
Sandro's—the pretty white one—with him. Only a chUd's
freak, no doubt. I thought they were out there for a hoHday. Else I would have spoken, and have brought them
home. But they can take no harm."
Bruno left him also without a word, and went on his way
as swiftly as the wind up to the house of Lippo.
Old Baldo was working at a boot at his board before his
door. Lippo, who had just come down from the hUls, was
standing idling and talking with his gossip the barber. His
wife was ironing linen in an attic under the roof, her eyes
none the worse, though she had bound one up with a red
handkerchief that she might make her moan with effect
to the neighbours.
Bruno's hand feU like a sledge-hammer on his brother's
shoulder before Lippo knew that he was nigh.
" "WTiat did you do to the boy ? "
Lippo trembled, and his jaw fell. People came out of
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the other doorway. Old Baldo paused with his awl uplifted. Chfldren came running to listen. Bruno shook hia
brother to and fro as the breeze shakes a cane by the river.
" What did you do to the boy ? "
" I did nothing," stammered Lippo. " We were vexed—
all that money—and nothing but a fiddle to show. That
was natural you know—only natural was it ? And then the
child grew in a dreadful passion, and he flew on my poor
good Nita like a little wild cat, and blinded hor—she is
blind now. That is all the truth, and the saints are my
testimony !"
" That is a lie, and the devils are your sponsors!"
shouted Bruno, till the shout rang from the gateway to the
shrine. " If harm have come to the child, I will break
every bone in your body. I go to find him first—then I
will come back and deal with you."
He shook Lippo once more to and fro, and sent him re eling against the cobbler's board, and scattered Baldo's boots
and shoes and tools and bits of leather right and left; then
without looking backward or heeding the clamour he had
raised, he dashed through the Lastra to get home, and fetch
money, and find a horse.
Old Baldo did not love his son-in-law. His daughter
had been taken by Lippo's handsome, soft, pensive face, and
timid gentleness and suarity of ways, as rough, strong,
fierce-tempered women often are; and Baldo had let her
have her way, though Lippo had brought nothing to the
common purse. It was a bad marriage for Nita, the sole
offspring of the old cobbler, who owned the house he Hved
in, and let some floors of it, and was a warm man all the
Lastra said, with cosy Httle bits of money here and there,
and morsels of land even, bought at bargains, and a shrewd
head and a still tongue, so that he might be worth much
more than even people fancied, where he sat stitching at
his door, with a red cap and a pair of horn spectacles, and
a wicked old tongue that could throw dirt with any man's or
woman's either.
Lippo stood quivering, and almost weeping.
" Bo good as we have been ! " he moaned.
"You white-livered cur!" swore old Baldo, who had
been toppled off his stool, and was wiping the dust off his
grey head, aud groping in the dark for his horn spectacles,
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with many oaths. " You whining ass ! Your brother only
serves you right. It is not for me to say so. It is iU work
washing one's foul linen in the town fountain. But if Bruno
break your neck he wUl serve you right—taking his money
all these years, and starving his brat, and beating it;—pah ! "
" And what would you have said if I had pampered it up
with dainties ? " said Lippo, panting and shivering, and
hoping to heaven Nita's hands were in the starch, and her
ears anywhere than hearkening out of the window.
" That is neither here nor there," said old Baldo, who,
like all the world, detested the tu quoque form of argument.
" That is neither here nor there. The pasticcio was none
of my making. I said there were brats too many in the
house. But you have got good pickings out of it, that is
certain ; and it is only a raging lion like Bruno, a frank
fool, and a wrathful, and for ever eating fire and being
fleeced like a sheep, that would not have seen through you
all these years."
Lippo upset the staU again by an excess of zeal in searching for the spectacles, and prayed the saints, who favoured
him, to serve him so that, in the noise of all the falling tools,
his terrible father-in-law's revelations might not reach the
listening barber.
Rage in, wit out:—Lippo sighed to think that his lot fell
for ever amongst people who saw not the truth and wisdom
of this saying.
He found the spectacles, and then gathered himself together with a sigh.
" My brother shall not go alone to seek the boy," he said,
with gentle courage and a sigh. " I thought the child was
safe upon the hill, or else
Harm me ?—oh, no 1 Poor
Bruno is a rough man; but he owes me too much—besides, he is not bad at heart—oh, no ! Perhaps I was
hasty about that money. After aU, it was the chUd's.
But when people are poor, as we all are, and never
taste meat hardly twice a year, and so much sickness and
trouble everywhere, it overcomes one. So much money for
a toy !—for, after aU, an old lute does as well. Tell Nita I
am gone to look for Signa, and m.ay bo out all night."
" He is a good man, and it is a shamo to treat him so,"
said the women at the doors.
Old Baldo picked up his waxed thread, and made a
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grimace to himself, as he went to tiis work again, with a
lanthorn hung up above him on a nail. But it was not for
him to show his daughter, or her husband, in the wrong.
Besides, popular feeling, so far as it -was represented in
the lane between the gateway and the shrine, was altogether
with Lippo.
He had struck a chord that was sure to answer. People
who lived on black bread and cabbages, and had a good deal of
sickness, and laboured from red dawn to white moonlight to
fiU empty mouths, were aU ready to resent with him the
waste of gold pieces on a child and a fiddle.
He knew the right key to turn to move his little world.
Good man as he was, he went down the lane with an
angry heart, saying, as old Vasari has it, things that are
not in the mass; but he said them to himself only, for he
had a character to lose.
Under the light of the lamp that jutted out from the east
gateway, where the old portcullis hangs, he saw Bruno.
He was putting a little, rough, short pony into a baroccino,
having hired both from a vintner, whose tavern and stable
were open on to the street.
The baroccino was the common union of rope and bars
and rotten wood and huge wheels, which looks as if it would
be shivered at a step, but will in truth whirl unbroken over
mountain-heights, and fly unsinking over a morass. The
pony was one of those sturdy little beasts which, with a
collar of bells and a head-dress of fox-taUs, fed on straw
and on blows, and on little else besides, will yet race over
the country at that headlong, yet sure-footed, speed, which
Tuscans teach their cattle, heaven knows how. Bruno had
hired both of the vintner, to save the time that his return
home would have taken him.
The street was quite dark. Tho lamp in the gateway shed
a flickering gleam over Bruno's dark face and the brass of
the pony's headstall.
Lippo's heart stood still within him with fear. Nevertheless, he went up to the place. He had a thing to say, and
he knew he must say it then or never.
" Bruno, give me one word," he said, in a whisper, touching his brother on the arm.
Bruno flashed one glance on him, and went on buckling
the straps of the harness.
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" Are you going to quarrel vrith me—about the boy (5? H'
" As God lives, I will kUl you if harm come to him."
Lippo shivered.
" But if you find him safe and sound—boys are always
safe and sound—do you mean to quarrel with me ?—do you
mean to take him away ? "
" If you have dealt ill with him, it wUl be the worse for
you."
Lippo knew the menace that was in his brother's voice,
though Bruno did not look up once, nor leave off buckling
and strapping. And he knew that he had dealt UI—very ill.
"Listen, Bruno!" he said, coaxingly. " H e wUl tell
you things, no doubt; children always whine. We have
punished him sometimes;—one must punish children, or
what would they be ? If you listen, he will tell you things,
of course. Children want to live on clover, and never do a
stroke of work."
Bruno freed his arm from his brother's hand, with a
gesture that sent the strap he was fastening backward up
into Lippo's face.
"You have hurt him, and you have lied, and you have
betrayed me and cheated me," he said between his teeth.
" I Imow that—I know that! Y/ell, your reckoning wiU
wait—tiU I have found the child."
Lippo's blood ran very cold. Concealment, he saw, was
impossible any longer. If the boy were found, he knew
that he would have scant mercy to look for from Bruno's
hands.
" But hear a word, Bmno," he said ; and his voice shook,
and his fingers trembled as they clutched at Bruno's cloak,
as the latter took the ropes that served for reins and put his
foot on the step of the baroccino. " Just a word—just a
word only. WUl you take him away ? Will you cease to
pay ? WiU you break our compact ? Is that what you
mean ? "
Bruno sprang on the little cart, and answered with a slash
of his whip across Lippo's mouth.
Lippo, stung vrith the pain of the blow, and goaded by a
laugh that he caught from the vintner, who stood watching
in his tavern doorway, sprang up also on the iron bar that
serves as footboard to the little vehicle.
'' Take care what you do! " he hissed iu hia elder's ear.
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" Take care ! If you cease to pay—if you take the child—•
I will say what I said. I will make him hate you; I will
tell him who he i s ; I wUl tell him how you stabbed his
mother at the fair; I will tell him how you—you—you left
her alone dead for the flood to take her, and maybe had
murdered her, for aught I know. And see how he wUl love
you then, and eat your bread. Now strike me again, if you
like. That is what I shall say. And what can you do ?
Tell me that—tell me t h a t ! Now go and ride out all the
night, and think and choose. How weak you are!—ah, ah I
How weak you are against me now!—how weak, with all
your r a g e ! "
Bruno struck him backward off the step. The pony dashed
away into the darkness. Lippo fell in the dust.
When the tearing noise of the wheels and the hoofs flying
away into the night over the stones had died away, Lippo
lifted his head to the vintner, who had raised him from the
ground, and had poured some wine into his mouth.
" Good friend," said gentle Lippo, with faltering breath,
wiping the dust and a little blood from his forehead; " good
friend, say nothing of this—it would only bring trouble on
Bruno. I would have gone with him to find the boy, but
you saw what his passion was. He thinks me to blame ;
perhaps I was. So much money thrown away on a toy of
music for a child, when a pipe cut in the fields does as weU,
and it might have been laid aside for his manhood ! And so
much want as there is in the world! But never mmd t h a t ;
say I was wrong—only do not tell people of Bruno. You
know he is brawling always, and that gets him a bad name ;
and not for paradise would I add to it. He is too quick with
his hands, and wUl take life, I always fear, one day; but this
was an accident—a pure accident only! Oh, I am well—
quite well; not hurt at all. And your wine is so pure and
good."
And he drank a little more of it, and then went away
home; and the vintner watched him, going feebly, as one
bruised and shaken would do; and shook his head, and said
to three or four others who came in for a flask and a turn at
dominoes, that that beast Bruno had well-nigh killed hia
' brother and driven over him ; and that it would be well to
give a hint of the story to the Carabineers when they should
next eome by looking after bad men and perUous tempers.
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CHAPTER XVI.
WHEN he reached Prato it was quite night. Most of the
houses were shut up ; but, as it had been a great fair day,
there were lights in many places, and little knots before
winehouse doors, and groups coming and going to the sound
of mandolines, laughing and romping about the old crooked
streets.
There was a bright moon above the old town where Fra
Lippo once lived. The shadows of walls, and gables, and
towers, and roofs, were black aa jet.
The women and
youths danced on the pavement, whUe somebody strummed
a guitar for them. There was a smell of spUt wine and dead
flowers. Some mountebanks, in scarlet and blue and silvery
spangles, were coming down a lane, baring finished their
night's work, drum and fife sounding before them.
Bruno saw nothing of all this.
He only looked for a little, thin, pale face with big brown
eyes as bright as stars.
He stopped the pony before a little osteria that was open,
because some men were still plaving draughts and drinking
in its doorway, and bid them put the beast in the stable ;
and asked if they had seen a little boy and a giil somewhat
younger, the boy having a fiddle with him, and long hair.
The people did not know ; they had not noticed ; scores
of chfldren and country-folks had been about Prato all the
day.
Bruno left the pony and baroccino ^rith them, and wandered out where chance took him. He had no acquaintance
in Prato. He had only come there a few times to buy or
sell, if there were a good chance to do either with profit.
But he inquired of every creature he saw for the chUdren,
He asked the girls dancing. He asked the old men raking
up the melon-rinds and fig-skins out of the dust. He asked
the women barring up their casements for the night. He
asked the lovers sauntering in the white, moon-lit midnight,
with their arms round one another. He asked the dusky
monk, flitting like a brown shadow from one arched doorway to another. But none could tell him anything; nobody bad noticed; some thought they had seen a little feUow
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with a violin, but were not sure ; one girl had, she know,
and had thought that he had played prettily; and remembered there had been a crowd about him; but where the
child had gone, had no idea.
" He must be in the town," thought Bruno, and looked
for him in every nook of shadow—under arches or on tho
steps of shrines, thinking to find them curled up asleep, like
kittens after play.
He tramped through and through the town, not staying
for any rest or drink, footsore and heartsore, and putting
away from him as best he could the dark perplexity of how
he should tell the child the truth, without risking the loss of
his affections; or, keeping his secret, save the boy from Lippo.
As he went pondering, with midnight toUing from the
ancient beUs above him, one of the mountebanks came to
him down a dim passage-way, a rose-coloured and goldbedizened figure, skipping in the shadows with a mask on,
and a bladder that it rattled.
" Are you looking for two chUdren ? " it said to him
through its grotesque visage. " I can toll you of him—a
little lad with a fiddle, and a pretty baby, white as a lily.
They were here aU day in Prato. And this evening Giovacchini, whom we call the Ape, took them both off with
him to the sea. They went wUHngly !—oh, thoy went willingly 1 The Ape's children always d o ; only they never
know what they go t o ! Do you understand ? The Ape
has such a pretty cajolery with him. He would make the
little Gesu off the very altars dance and play for him. But
if you are their father, as I take it, foUow them to Livorno,
the Ape wUl take ship there at once. Follow them. For
the Ape is—not so pleasant when children once aro out of
sight of shore. You understand ! "
And, singing, the mountebank, with his masked face grinning from ear to ear, rattling hia peas in his gilded bladder,
skipped away as he had come, too suddenly and swiftly for
Bruno to stretch a hand to stay him.
" la that true ? " cried Bruno, with a great gasp. He
felt as if a strong hand had gripped his heart and stopped
its beating.
An old man, raking the fruit skins that the reveUers had
left on the stones, looked up from his basket of filth.
" J dare say it is true," said he. " Why not ? That map
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they caU the Ape seeks pretty chUdren, and catches some,
and takes them off to strange countries, to go about and play
and dance, or seU the plaster casts, or grind the barrel
organs. I have heard of him. It is a trade, Hke any other.
He always takes care that they go willingly. Stdl, if you
be their father, and have no mind to lose them, best be ofl.
He would be sure to go to sea at once."
" The sea ! AVhere is the sea ? " said Bruno.
He did not know, except that it was somewhere where
the sun went every night.
" G o to Livorno.
They have gone to Livorno safe
enough. The Ape wiU be sure to ship with them, and has
got a score more I warrant! Go to Livorno."
" Livorno ! " the name told hardly anything to Bruno; it
was where the fish came from, that was all he knew, and the
river ran there ; and now and then from it to Signa there
would come some seafaring feUow home for a week to his
parents or brothers, bringing with him tales of strange
countries, and weeds that smelt of salt, and wonderful large
shells ; and such a one would put up in one of the chapels a
votive-offering, picturing a shipwreck, or a vessel burning on
the ocean, or a boat straining through a wild white squall,
or some such perU of deep waters from which he had been
delivered—that was all Bruno knew.
Except into the great towns to sell or buy seeds or oxen,
Bruno had never stirred from the hill he was born on, and
to quit it had never entered his imagination.
To him, Livorno was as Nova Zembla or the heart of
Africa is to denizens of wider worlds.
The contadino not seldom goes through all his life without
seeing one league beyond the fields of his labour, and the
village that he is registered at, married at, and buried at,
and which is the very apex of the earth to him. Women
^v^ll spin and plait and hoe and glean within half-a-dozen
miles of some great city whose name is an art glory in the
D c r w l " " ^ scholars, and never wUl have seen it, never once
S S - b o r ^ r S ' ^ ^i"*^ ^^^'^ *« *^^^^^ g^^^'e- ^ few miles
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A narrow life no doubt, yet not without much to bo said
for it. Without unrest, without curiosity, without e n v y ;
clinging like a plant to the soU; and no more willing to
wander than the vinestakes which they thrust into the
earth.
To those who have put a girdle round the earth with
their footsteps, the whole world seeme much smaller than
does the hamlet or farm of his affections to the peasant:—
and how much poorer! The vague, dreamful wonder of an
untravelled distance—of an untracked horizon—has after
all more romance in it than Hes in the whole globe run over
in a year.
Who can ever look at the old maps in Herodotus or Xenophon without a wish that the charm of those unknown
limits and those untraversed seas was ours ?—without an
irresistible sense that to have sailed away, in vaguest
hazard, into the endless mystery of the utterly unknown,
must have had a sweetness and a greatness in it that is
never to be extracted from '' the tour ©f the world in ninety
days ? "
But Bruno waa almost as simple and vague in belief as
the old Father of History, and the idea of the earth he dwelt
on was hardly clearer to him than to any Lake dweller in
Lacustrine ages. Dangerous people called Francesi were in
great numbers beyond that sea whose west wind sent the
rain up, and the floods, and the fish ; and in Rome God
lived, or St. Peter did—which was the same thing: so much
he knew; but no more ; he did not want to know more ;
it would not have done him any good, the priests said so.
Therefore, when he heard now that the chUdren were
gone to the sea shore, it was for him as if they had gone
with any falling star into the dusky and immeasurable
depths of night. But being a man who thought little but
acted fast, and would have followed Signa into the fires of
the bottomless pit, he did not tarry a moment, but flung his
cloak over his shoulder, and prepared to go straight seaward.
" I wiU go get the pony," he said, stupidly, like a man
stunned, and was moving off, but the old man raking in the
dust stopped him.
" N a y : what good is a pony, forty mUes if one ? If
the beast were fresh you would not be in time. The Ape
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is there by this time. Go by the iron way. So you wiU
get to the sea a little after sunrise."
" The iron way ? " said Bruno, dully: the thought waa
new and strange and weird to him; he saw the hateful
thing, it is true, winding every day through the green vineshadows underneath his hUl, but to use it—to trust to it—
it was like riding the horned Fiend.
" T o be sure," said the old man with the rake and basket.
" C o m e — I wUl show you the way—it is a good step—you
will give me something for charity."
" I might get a horse," muttered Bruno, and pulled his
canvas bag out and counted his coppers and his little dirty
crumpled notes.
He had not very many francs ; twenty or so, that waa
aU ; just what he had taken in the market on the Friday
before. He had never been away from home. He had no
idea what travel might cost.
" No horse that you could hire would get by day-break
to the sea," said the old man, who knew he would get
nothing by hia hiring a horse, but thought he might turn
a penny by leading him to the rail. " Think—you want
those children—and if j-ou saw the ship just out of port
and could not reach her—would you forgive yourself ? You
would never see them again then — never all the rest of
your days. The Ape would take care of that. But go by
the quick way. They wUl come through from Florence in
a few minutes. I hear the clock striking."
Bruno shivered a little under his brown skin. Never to
see the boy again!—and what would he say to Pippa on the
great day when all the dead should meet ?
" F o r the boy's sake," he muttered: there was no perU
or evil he would not have run the gauntlet of to serve or
save the boy.
" Show me the way—if it be the best way," he said to
the old man, with that curious and pathetic helplessness
which at times cornea over men who, physicaUy courageous,
are morally weak.
" Y e s , I win show it you. But you will give me something ? " stipulated the rag-gatherer, shouldering his basket.
Bruno nodded.
The old man hobbled on before him through a few
eroc^ed lanes and Httle streets, throwing qijaint black
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shadows on the moon-whitened pavement with his rake and
his rush-skip. Bruno followed; his brain in a dark confusion, and his heart sick for the danger to the boy.
When they reached the place by the Bisenzio Gate, the
iron horse already was rushing in through the cool white
night, flinging foam and fire as it came.
It seemed to Bruno as if ten thousand hammers wore
striking aU at once. The showers of sparks seemed to him
as from hell itself.
He would watch for thieves alone on the dark hillside in
autumn nights. He could break in wild colts to the shafts,
and fierce steers to the yoke. He would stride through a
hostUe throng at a brawl, at a winefair, careless though
every man there were his foe. He had the blood in him
that has flowed freely from Monteaperto to Montana. But
he was afraid of this unnatural and infernal thing. Hia
fancy was bevrildered, and his nerve was shaken by it.
He was like a soldier who wiU face a mine, but shudders
from a spectre.
" I t is horrible—unnatural—unchristian," he muttered as
the great black engine, with its traU of flame and smoke,
stood panting like a living animal.
" But we must use the deril's work when it servos us.
All the saints say that," said the old man, dragging him to
the hole in the waU, and twisting his money out of the bag
and getting him his pass in due exchange.
Bruno was like a sheep; he foUowed mechanically; dull
with the ghastly fear of what had happened to the boy, and
tho vaguer personal terror of this unknown force to which
he had to trust.
There were great noise, great shouting, hurrying to and
fro ; roaring of the escaped steam; lights green and red
flashing in the dark.
Confused and uncertain, Bruno caught his bag out of tha
old man'a hand, sprang in a hole that someone shoved him
to ; and felt himself moving without action of his own, with
the sparks of fire dancing past his eyes.
"For the boy," he said to himself; and made the sign
of the cross under his cloak, and then sat down as he saw
others do.
If he went to his death it waa in seeking the boy : ha
would meet Pippa with a clean soul.
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The old man hobbled away chuckling. Bruno, true to
his word, had given him a penny; but in his palm he held
four of the dirty notes, each of one franc.
" I might have taken more," he said to himself, with selfreproach. " He never would have known. The saints
send one folks in trouble ! "
Bruno was borne on swiftly through the night.
With him there were a monk, a conscript, and two contadini with a basket of poultry between them, and two melons
in a handkerchief. An oU lamp burned dully overhead,
throwing yeUow gleams on the young soldier's boyish face,
and the begging-friar's brown cowl, and the black brows of
the sleeping peasant women, and the green wrinkled globes
of the fruit.
They rocked and thundered, and rattled and flew; the
white steam and the rain of sparks drifting past the wooden
window.
Bruno was Hke a man in a nightmare. He only dimly
understood the danger assaUing the boy. He had heard
that men took chUdren to foreign countries ; tempting them
with fair promises, and then grinding their little souls and
bodies in the devU's mill. But it was all vague to him like
everything else that was outside the lines of his vines, or
beyond the waUs of the Lastra.
Only a word of the rag-picker's haunted him like a ghost.
The man would take ship ; and he, himself, might reach
too late and see the ships sailing—saUing—sailing—and
never be able to overtake it or see the face of the chUd
again.
That horror clung to him.
He sat gazing into the night; making the sign of tha
cross under his cloak, and muttering ever and again an ave.
" Y o u are in trouble my good son ? " said the monk.
" Yes, father," answered Bruno : but he said no more.
It was not his way to take refuge in words.
A great dull tumult of horror was on him. The strange
noise and swaying motion added to it. All the iU that ever
he had done in all his Hfe—and it was much—surged up
over him. It was dirine vengeance on his sins, he thought;
he had not clean hands enough even to save Pippa's child.
He had been a wild, fierce man, and had never ruled his
passions, and had struck rough blows when he should havo
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asked forgiveness; and had boon lawless in his loves, and
had made more than one woman rue the day his wish had lit
on her.
I t seemed to him that it must be his sins which were
pursuing him. For the little lad was so innocent: why
should this misery befall them else ?
His thoughts were all in disorder, shaken together and
whirling round and confusing him, so that all he could think
of was that ship sailing away and he on shore, helpless :—
only now and then, in the midst of his pain, he thought too
of his oxen, Tinello and Pastore:—were they hungry ?—
would the man to whom he had left them have wit to give
them their suppers ?—would they bellow with wonder at not
seeing him in their stable ?—if he were a minute late thoy
always lowed for him, thrusting their great white heads over
the wooden half-door.
So his thoughts went round and round, and the night
train flew on vrith him past the shining river in its thickets
of cane and acacia, and the grey hills silvery in the moonshine, and the knolls of woodland with their ruined
fortresses, and the vineyards that grew green where ruined
Semifonte was leveUed with the soU; and tho silence of
walled Pistoia holding the ghost of great Farinata; and
Pisa with her cold dead beauty like a lifeless Dido on her
bier ; and so past the great dense woods and breezy
heathery moorlands of the king's hunting grounds, till in
the light of the moon a white streak shone, and the monk
pointing to it said to them :
" There is the sea."

CHAPTER XVII.
IT was four in the morning.
On the long, low sandy lines of the coast, and on the blue
waters, the moonlight was still shining. I n the east the
great arc of the sky; and the distant mountains, and the
plains, vrith their scattered cities, were all rose-coloured with
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the flush of the rising day. Night and morning met, and
kissed and parted.
Bmno went down to the edge of the sea, as they told
him, and looked, and was stupefied. In some vague way
the strange beauty of it moved him. This vast breadth of
water that was so new to him, sparkling under the moon,
with white sails motionless here and there, and islands, Uke
clouds, and, in face of it, the sunrise, awed him with its
wonder as the familiar loveliness of his own hUls and valleys
had no power to do.
He forgot the chUd a moment.
He crossed himself and said a prayer. He was vaguely
afraid. He thought God must be there.
He stood motionless. The rose of the dawn spread
higher and higher, and the stars grew dim, and the moon
was bathed in the daylight. A boat put out from the shore,
and stole softly away across the gleaming blue, making a
path of sUver on the sea.
Bruno, like a man waking, remembered the warning of
the ship: for aught he knew, the boat was a ship, and the
chUd was bome away in it.
His heart grew sick with fear. He stopped the only
creature that was near him on the way; a fisherman going
to set his pots and kreels in the rock-pools to catch crabs.
" Is that a ship going away ?" he asked.
The fisherman laughed.
" That is a little boat, going fishing. Where do you come
from that you do not know a ship ?"
" Has one sailed yet, since night ? Away ?—quite away ?
—not to come back ? "
"What do you mean?" said the fisierman. " I f you
mean the mail-ships or the steamers to Elba or Genoa—
no I Nothing wiU leave port tiU night. Some wUl come
in. Why do you ask ? Do you want to get away ? "
The fisher glanced at him with some suspicion.
Bruno's eyes had a strange look, as if some peril were
about him.
" You ai'e sure no ship will go away ? " he asked persistently.
" Not tiU nightfall," said the fisherman. " There are
none due. Besides, there is a dead calm: see how these
rowers puU."
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And he trudged on with his lobster-pots and kreels. This
man was in trouble, he thought; it was best not to meddle
with him, for fear of getting into any of the trouble,
Bruno went on along the wharf.
The natural shrewdness of a peasant's habits of action
began to stir underneath the confusion of his brain and the
perplexity of his ignorance and his sorrow. In many things
he was stupid, but in others he was keen. He began to consider what he could best do. That great wide water awed
him—appalled him—fascinated h i m ; but he tried not to
think of it, not to gaze at i t ; he looked, instead, up at the
moon, and was comforted to see it was the same that hung
over the hUls of Signa, to light the little grey aziola homeward through the pines. It seemed to him that he was half
a world away from the quiet fields where Tinello and Pastore
drew the plough beneath the vines.
But he had to find the boy;—that he must do before ever
he saw the Signa hiUs again. He pondered a little, passing
along the wharves, then turned into a winehouse that was
opening early for seafaring men, and ate some polenta, and
drank, and asked them tidings—if they could give any—of a
little lad with a violin, who had been stolen.
The tavern folks were curious and compassionate, and
would have helped him if they could have done, but know
nothing. Only they told him that if the child had a pretty
trick of melody, he would be nearly sure to be taken to earn
money where the gay great people lived southward, along
where he could see the tamarisk trees. If he did not find
the children in the old town, it would be best to go southwards towards noon.
He thanked them, and wandered out and about all the
old, ugly, salt-scented lanes and streets and busy quays,
piled with merchandise and fish, and lines of fortifications,
and duU squares and filthy haunts, where there was the
smell of salt-fish all day long, and the noise of brawling
eaUors of divers countries, and screaming foreign birds, and
the strong odour of fishing nets and sails and cordage.
He heard nothing of the b o y ; but learned that a ship
would go away to the coast of France at sunset.
So at noon, as they had told him it would be best to do,
he went along the seashore, southwards, past the lighthouse
aud through tho green linos of feathery tamarisks, that
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Titania of trees with its sweet breath, that is flower and
forest, and spice and sea, and feather and fern, aU m one, as
it were.
, ,
To ask any pubHc authority to aid him never occurred to
him. He had been too often at feud with it m his wild
youth to dream of seeking it as any help. Bruno and the
guardians of order loved not one another. When he saw
thom at street corners with their shming swords and then:
soldiering swagger, he gave them a wide berth; or, if forced
to go by them, passed with a fiercer glance than common,
and a haughtier step, as of one who defies.
His heart was sick as he went by the shining water. The
horror came on him that he had been misled.
Neither
mountebank nor rag-picker had been sure that the children
had come to the shore.
At best, it had been only a
thought.
Bruno felt for his knife in his waistband, under his shirt.
If only he could deal with the man who had taken the boy;
and with Lippo.
His soul was black as night as he went along in the full
sunshine, with the azure water glowing tUl his bold eyes
ached to look at it.
He had never known till now how well he loved the child.
And if he had drifted away to some rile, wretched, sinful, hopeless life—the life of a beaten dog, of a stage
monkey, of a caged song bird,—if he lived so and died so,
what could he say in heaven or in hell to Pippa ?
The sweet tamarisk scent made him sick as he went.
The play of the sun on the sea seemed to him the cruellest
thing that ever laughed at m e n s pain.
AVhen he came amongst the gay people and the music,
and the colour and the laughter of the summer bathers, and
the beautiful women floating in the water with their long
hair and their white limbs, he hated them aU—for sheer
pain he could have taken his knife and struck at them, and
made the sparkling blue dusky with their death. It was
not only the child that he lost; it was his power to save his
own soul.
So he thought.
He went through the long lines of the tamarisks a brown
straight figure, with naked feet and bold eyes full of pain
like a caught hawk's, in the midst of the fluttering garments'
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ami tho loosened hair, and the mirthful laughter and tha
graceful idleness of these bathers, whom Watteau would
have painted for a new voyage to Cytherea.
Bruno did not notice what he was amongst. The Tuscan
blood is too republican to be daunted by strange rank or
novel spectacle. Whatever be its other faults, serrility ia
utterly alien to it, and a serene dignity lives in it side by
side with indolent carelessness.
Bruno went through these delicate patricians, these picturesque idlers, these elegant women, as he went through
the poppies in the com. They were no more to him.
Me had come into the environs of the Ardensa, with the
pretty toy vUlas glittering on each side of him, and in front
the Maremana road, with bold brown rocks and sheepcropped hUls, going away southward to the marshes and to
Rome; and on the sea, boats with wing-like sails, soma
white, some brown, and the coral fishers' smacks at anchor,
and in tho sunlight the violet shores of Corsica.
All at once his heart leaped.
He heard the notes of a violin, quite faint and distant,
but sweet as the piping of a blackbird amongst the white
anemones of earliest spring.
There were ten thousand violins and more in the world.
He did not think of that. To him thore was but one.
He made his way straight towards the sound.
It came from a group of tamarisks and evergreens sot
round a lawn some short way from the shore where the
luxurious bathers, after their sea plunge, were gathered
in a little throng, with all the eccentric graces of apparel
that fashion is amused to dictate to its followers.
His heart leaped with surer joy as he drew nearer and
nearer; he recognised the song that was being sung, a
rispetto of the people, strung to an old grand chaunt of the
sombrte Neapolitan Traetta ; which Signa, having heard the
air of it on the sacristan's organ, had played night after
night on his little lute, sitting outside the door of TineUo
aud Pastore's stable, whUe the sun went down behind the
hUl.
Moriro, moriro, serai contenta
Pivi non la sentirai mia afihtta voce !
Quattro campane sentirai sonare
'Na piccola campana a bassa voce.
<<iuando lo sentirai 'Imorto passaro
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Fatti di fuora, che quella son io
Ti prego, bella, viommi a accompagnare
Fino alia chiesa per I'ainor di Dio
Quando m'incontri, fallo il pianto amare
Eicordati di me quando t'amavo
Quando m'incontri, volgi i passi indietro
Bicordati di me quand' ero teco.
I shall die, shall die; and thou wilt be content
Thou wilt no longer hear my lamentation.
Four beUs will ring upon thine ear for me,
And one small bell much lower than the rest!
When thou shalt learn the dead is passing by.
Come forth to seo me, for that dead am I.
I pray thee, love, come forth to come with me,
Come to the church for the dear love of God;
And when thou see'st me, gather bitter plants,
And think of me in our dead days of love ;
And when thou see'st me, turn thy steps within,
Think of me in the time when I was thine.
Tuscan Sispelto

Bruno knew nothing of the name of the air, but he knew
tho words, and with a great cry, he pushed his way into the
brUliant circle.
The music ceased ; the chUd looked up, he was standing
in the midst of the graceful women and idle men playing
and singing, with big tears rolling down his cheeks.
Gemma, with a scarlet riband in her short gold locks, and
her hands full of sweetmeats, was running from one to
another of the listeners, taking all they gave.
" Signa ! " cried Bruno.
The boy stopped a moment, lifting his great eyes in
piteous uncertainty of what was right to do ; then the impulse of affection, and of habit, and of home were too strong
for his resolution of self-sacrifice ; he sprang into Bruno's
outstretched arms.
" 0 take me back, take me back,, and Gemma too ! " he
sobbed; " and you wUl not hurt Lippo ? promise me,
promise me—because they wiU hurt you ; and that is why
I ran away, for fear that I should bring you harm. But I
am so unhappy. Gemma laughs and loves it aU ; but I
0 take me back to the Lastra, and they will tell me there
if I have hurt Nita and ought to die. But promise ma
about Lippo first—promise me I "
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Gemma stood looking; the sea-wind blowing the scarlet
riband in her curls; she pouted sulkily, and ate a sweetmeat.
" I promise you," said Bruno ; his eyes were blind, his
lips trembled ; he held the boy in his arms and kissed him
on the forehead. Then he set him down, and hia hand
went to his knife, and n sudden savage remembrance swept
across his face, and darkened out of it all tenderness of
emotion.
" Let me get at the brute—point him out," he said, in
his teeth, whUe his eyes glanced over the gathered people.
But there were only the languid idlers staring at him,
and asking each other if it were a concerted scene to
enhance the charm of the little fellow's playing. The man,
Giovacchino, had disappeared at the first glimpse of the
stalwart peasant coming on his errand of vengeance.
Had Bruno known what his face Vv^as like, he would have
had but little chance of reaching him in the mazes of the
tamarisk groves; as it was, pursuit was impossible. He
took the two chUdren by the hand, " Point him out, boy—•
show me him," said he, breathlessly.
But Signa, bewildered, stared around, and could see
nothing like his tempter.
" H e is gone, I think," he whispered, clingmg to Bruno's
cloak. " He was not a bad man ; he was very kind."
" He was very good, and I want him," said Gemma, with
a flood of tears. " He has promised me pink shoes, and a
coral necklace, and a little gUt carriage to ride in, and a
harlequin toy that one can put on the floor to dance."
" What is it ? " said the loungers. " Is it a comedy
scene to made one admire the children in new parts ? "
Bruno seized Gemma roughly, and took Signa by the
hand.
" Let us get home," he said, and the rage died off his
face, and a great serene thankfulness came on it.
He had back the boy.
Pippa would know he tried to keep his word. The man
might go unpunished.
Signa clung to him mute and half out of his wits with
the sudden wonder of this deliverance from the fate ho
loathed. Bruno to him had been Providence always—as
other children see the strength of godhead in their parent's
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care, so he in Bruno's. To feel that Bruno was there waa
to Signa to be ransomed out of death. He was speechless
and dizzy with his joy.
The idlers under the tamarisks watched him, supposing
it some portion of the programme of these pretty chUdren,
who had come upon the sands that morning ; the boy, with
a voice so sweet, that the child Haydn himself never sang
more divinely those famous trUli for the famous cherries
that in old age he loved to recall with such delight; and
the girl vrith such a little face of grace, that she might have
stepped straight down from any tryptich of BotticelU, or
flown from any ceiHng of Correggio.
"Where are you going to take him? Is the boy your
son ? " said one of the gentle people, who had been giving
their money and their pretty trifles to hear Signa sing and
play. " Do you know he is a little Mozart? What do you
mean to do with such a genius as his ? Not bury it ? Tell
me all about him. Where do you live ? "
But Bruno flashed a dark glance of suspicion over the
elegant throng, and answered nothing, only moved his hat
in half-defiant courtesy of fareweU, and turned away, afraid
that if he stayed some other means would be found by some
one to take the child away.
His hand gripped Signa's firmly.
" Let us get home," he said.
Signa smiled all over his little pale startled face.
" To the Lastra ! " he said, with a little sigh of sweetest
self-content.
" What genius ! " said the throng left under the tamarisk
trees.
"What is genius?" thought Signa. "But anyhow if I
have it, it wUl go home with me. I did not got it here."
" Why do you cry. Gemma ? " he said aloud.
Gemma hung back and stamped her foot, and sobbed with
fury, letting all her gUded sweets and pretty treasures of
painted paper fall on the sand as she went.
" I will not go back ; I wiU not go back," she said. " I
want the pink shoes and the gilt carriage.
We have
nothing to eat at home, and you heard them all say I am so
pretty. I want to hear them say it again. I wUl not go
back ; I wiU n o t ! "
" But I am going, too," said Signa.
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Gemma pushed him away and struck at him with her
rosy little fists. But no one heeded her rage.
Bruno dragged her along without attention to her lament,
and Signa for once was indifferent to hor; he clasped hia
violin close, and he was going back to the Lastra; he was
so happy, that it almost frightened him.
He seemed to have lived years since he had run along,
with the angel's gift, by the Greve water three nights before.
Bruno went back straight to the winehouse in the town.
He asked them if they were hungry. They were not.
The man who had decoyed them had fed them well; till
they were out of sight of shore stolen children had nothing
but goodness at his hands; the mountebank in scarlet had
only said the truth.
There was a rough, kindly woman at the winehouse.
Bruno gave her Gemma to take care of for the few hours
that had to pass before they could get away to the Lastra.
Gemma was crying sullenly; she hated to go back; she
wanted this pretty gay world that she had had a gUmpse of,
that was all ribbons and sweetmeats and praises of hor
prettinoss ; she hated to be taken to the bed of hay, to tho
crast of black bread, to the lonely garden, to the trouble of
hunting hen's eggs, and killing grubs in the flowers, and
beating sheets with stones in the brook with Palma.
Then he took Signa out into the open air. It seemed to
him that what he had to say had better be said there.
Between four walls, Bruno, hill-born and air-fed, felt stifled
always.
The boy and he went sUently down to the edge of the
sea once more.
Signa was startled and subdued.
He felt as if he were a chUd no longer, but quite old.
He had known what it was to be adrift on the world, to
gain money ; to be heartsick for home; to hear that he had
some great gift that other people wondered at; the contrast
and conflict of all these varying emotions had exhausted
him. And he was sorry too about Gemma. Gemma, who
cried for a strange life, for a strange country, for a strange
man—Gemma, who cared more about a scarlet band in her
curls, and a gilded box of sugar, than ever she had done for
all his music or caresses.
Signa had had his first Ulusion broken.
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He was no longer only a child.
Fair faiths are the blossoms of life. When the faith dropa,
spring is over.
Amidst his great mute happiness at his own home there
was a dull pain at his heart. He had found that beyond the
mountains he was no nearer God.
Bruno watched in silence along the sea. They came at
last along the level shore to a little creek, where the brown
rocks cast deep shadows, where the water was in golden
shallow pools, full of sea-weeds and sea-flowers; where the
town was sunken out of sight behind them, and they were
quite alone with the wide blue radiance before them in the
splendour of the noon.
" Sit hero," said Bruno ; and threw himself down upon
the rock. Signa obeyed him, letting his little brown leg
hang over into the pool, and feel the cool sparkUng ripples
break against them.
Bmno watched him.
Even now the boy was not thinking of him.
Signa with dreaming eyes was looking out to the sea and
the sky, and his hand was, by unconscious instinct, touching
such soft minor chords on the strings of his Rusignuolo.
" What are you thinking of ?" said Bruno, abruptly. He
was jealous of these far-away thoughts that he could never
foUow.
Signa hung his head.
" I do not know—hardly. Only I wondered—why does
God make the earth so beautiful and men so greedy ?"
His own thoughts were sadder and wider than this, but
they were dim to him; he could not put them into better
words.
" I suppose it ia the deril," said Bruno; he had no better
reason or consolation to give.
Religion gives no better.
Signa shook his head. It did not satisfy him ; but he
could find no better himself.
" It is the devil," repeated Bruno, who believed firmly in
what he said.
And he watched the child anxiously; he was oppressed
with his own secret; he hated himself because ho had not
had courage that night of the flood to boar poor dead Pippa
to hor grave, and tell the simple truth. The truth looked so
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simple now; so easy and so plain ; he marvelled why he
had been fool enough to hide it—truth always has thia
vengeance soon or late.
None deaert her without seeing that she would have
been their noblest friend. Only often it ia too late when
they do see it. Once driven away with the scourge of liea
she is very hard to call back.
"Lippo UI treats you?" he said, abruptly, having resolved
to rend the spider's web that he had let hia brother weave
about him.
Signa withdrew his gaze from the sea with a sigh. On
that world of waters he saw such beautiful things : why
must he be brought back to the misery of blows and hunger
and ill words ?
" You have promised me not to hurt him," he said,
anxiously. " They said you would hurt him—if you knew."
" And that ia why you never told me ?"
" Yes. And why I ran away."
" TeU me everything now."
The boy obeyed. Bmno Hstened. His face was very
dark. He did not look up ; he lay on the rock full length,
resting his chin on his hands.
" I am sorry that I promised you."
That was aU he said when Signa's little tale of childish
woes and wronga was ended. But there was a sound in hia
voice that told the child why they had said in the Lastra that
Bruno, if he knew, would do that upon his brother which
would take him himself to end his days in the galleys.
" But you have promised," said Signa, softly.
Bmno was sUent.
He was a fierce man, and in his passion faithless, and in
his ways wild and weak at once, oftentimes. But he never
broke a promise—not even one made to the beasts in the
yoke of his plough.
There waa a long silence, in which the gentle ripple of the
water sounded clear; the intense silence of noon when all
things are at rest. After a while Bruno rose and lifted the
chUd up, and set him between his knees, sitting on a great
brown heap of rocks.
" You have been very unhappy ?"
" Sometimes," said Signa.
'' Arid were sUent for fear of evil I should do ?''
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" Yes :—for fear that they would harm you."
" You do love me then ? "
" You are good to me."
" Would you love me if I did the evU ? "
" J u s t the same."
" You would not be afraid of me ? "
"No."
" How is that ? "
" You would never harm me."
" But if I did a great crime ? "
" I would hate that;—but I would love you."
" Who teaches you all this ? "
" I seem to hear God say it—when I make the music—1
do not know."
Bruno was silent.
He put the boy from him, and leaned his head on his
hands. Then suddenly he spoke, not looking u p ; very
quickly and any how.
" Listen, I want to tell you the truth. I have hid it
because I was a coward—at first from fear of trouble and of
the people's talk—and of late because I wanted you to love
me, a little, and thought you would not if you knew. Listen,
dear. It was such a simple thing. I was a fool. But
Lippo put it so. I must have been a coward, I suppose.
Listen, I had one sister, Pippa, a young thing; pretty to
look at, and idle as a lizard in the sun. I was rough always,
and too fierce and quick. They tell you right to be afraid
of me. I have done much evU in my years. I was always
a brute to Pippa. I had a sort of hate of her. When the
girl came my mother looked at none of us. I see her now—
a little brown baby laughing or crying all day long, and
my mother thinking of nothing but of her. I see her now
in the sun under the Pieta in the house door, her little red
mouth sucking at the breast, and mother so proud and singing, and talking of the time when she would want her
marriage-pearls. I hated her. No matter—I knew it was
a sin. I was rough and cruel with Pippa, grudging her all
pleasure and all playtime, and when the mother died she had
a hard time of it with me :—yes, I know. And at a winefair
she would dance when I forbade her, and mocked me about
a woman —never mind—and I struck my knife into her. I
should have killed her only the people held me back, and
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the knife turned on the busk of her boddice, and only
stabbed the flesh. You see I was a brute to her. That is
what I want you to understand. Well—then—one day she
went away. I cannot tell where she went to—no matter.
And the years went by. And one night, the night of the
great flood that you have heard us tell of—Lippo and I
seeking the sheep, came on a woman in the field. She had
fallen down over the height, from that road we go on from
the town up to the hill. She was quite dead. She had a
chUd. We saw that it was Pippa. Then Lippo urged to me
—the sheep would drown ; the girl was dead—the town
might say that we had murdered her; he thought it best to
say nothing tUl the morning. We took you; we took the
child. We left her there till morning. The river rose. It
took her body with it. We never found it. Then Lippo
urged again—why say that it was Pippa ? It would do no
good. People would think we were ashamed of her, and so
had killed her. We could not prove we had not. What
use was it to say anything. The river had her. So I let it
be. I was a coward. Then there was the child. Lippo
would send it to charity. He had too many mouths to feed.
But that I would not have. For Pippa's son. I got Lippo
to keep it with his own, giving him half of all I got. He
has had half and more. His children have fattened like
locusts off my land. You know that. I thought he used
you well. You never told me. I did for the best. Lippo
has cheated me. Dear—you are Pippa's son. I got to love
you. I was afraid that you would hate me if you knew. I
have been a coward. That is all. Will you forgive me ?—
Your mother does, I think."
Signa had Hstened with breathless lips and wide-opened,
startled, wondering eyes.
When the voice of Bruno ceased, he stretched his arms
out with a little bewildered gesture; glanced round at sea
and sky one moment, then tottered a little, and fell in a
dead faint:—the long fatigue, the tumult of emotion, the
peril and the pain that he had undergone, the wild delight
of rescue and the hope of home, and now the story of hia
mother and her death, all overcame his slender strength. He
fell, quite blind and senseless, down at Bruno's feet.
When consciousness came back to him his hair and clothes
were drenched in the sea water ; Bruno hung over him
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tenderly as a woman ; Signa lifted himself and gazed, and
stretched his hand out for the violin, and saw Bruno, and
remembered all.
" That was my mother !" he said, bewildered, and could
not understand,
Bruno's eyes were wet with tears, salt as the sea.
"You do not hate me, dear?" he said, with a piteous
entreaty in his voice. " I have tried to do right by you
since. I think she is not angry, longer, if she knows."
" No," said Signa, dreamUy ; confused as though he had
been stunned by a heavy faU.
" That was my mother ? " he repeated, dully ; he did not
understand ; the owls had never found him on the flood
then ; he had always thought they had.
" Yes ; you are Pippa's son. I have tried to do the best.
You do not hate me—now ? "
Signa put his arms round Bruno's neck.
" No. I lovo you. Take me home."

CHAPTER XVIII.
IT was late in afternoon when they got back to the tavern
by the wharves.
The chUd walked beside Bruno, very pale, and stiU, and
sorrowful,
" You wUl not hurt Lippo ? " he said once,
" I have told you no," said Bruno.
Then once he asked:
" Had I a father too ? "
" No doubt, dear! "
" And why have I not his name ? The other children
have their father's name."
" How can we tell what it may be ? "
He could not say to the chUd—"You have no cltkini
on it."
" And where is he ? " persisted Signa.
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" I cannot leU. I know nothing," answered Bruno,
impatient of the theme. "Pippa—your mother—went
away to some strange country. We never knew anything
more. Girls do these things, sometimes, when they are not
happy."
" Then my father may be—a king ? "
" A beggar more likely. Anyway a rogue. Why think
of him ? "
"Why a rogue?"
Bruno was silent,
" Your mother came back very poor, by the look of her,"
ha said, after a while. "And sad she must have been, or
she would never have thought of hor old homo."
Signa was sUent too. Then he said, musingly,
" Perhaps he would care to hear me play. Do you think
so ? When Carlo Gerimino makes at home figures in
wood,—dogs, and mice, and birds, just what he sees—his
father is so proud, and promises to have him taught great
things when he is old enough."
"Do not think of him, I teU you, dear," said Bruno,
with impatience. "You have me. I wUl do all I can.
Think of your Holy Child and your wooden bird; that is
better far. He may be dead, and so that and want together
drove her here. Anyway, it is of no use to vex your heart
for him. We can never know
"
" I thought the owls found me," said Signa, sadly, and
dragged his little tired feet along, bevrildered ; while the old
violin clangoured against him, and his head was bent, and
his hair was hanging over his eyes.
He would have sooner chosen that the owls had found
him. Thia sudden story, told in fragments, and never
clearly, as was Bruno's way, oppressed him with a sense of
mystery and sorrow.
Pippa's son ? What did that mean !
He did not understand.
But he understood that he would live with Bruno always,
and with Tinello and Pastore, and with the sweet wild hillside, all rosemary scented, and dark with the cistus, and the
myrtle, and the pine, and that made him glad—that comforted him.
" What beautiful things I shall hear aU the day long," he
thought; for when he was alone, where the leaves were,
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and the sky was above him, he heard such beautiful things,
that it was the crueUest pity that they should ever be
driven away by the rough noise of Toto's fretting, and
Nita's rage, and the girls' quarreUing, and the baby's
screams, and the jar of the housework, and tho croak of the
pump-wheel, and the curses of old Baldo on the gnats and
flies.
When they reached the saUors' winehouse by the wharf,
the boy was so tired that he had almost lost all consciousness of anything that went on round him. But at a great
rush of voices, and in the foul-smeUing doorway, his dreamy
eyes opened, and his duUed ears were started to attention,
for he heard the woman of the place calling aloud:
" A n d who could have thought? a casement no wider
than one's thumb, as one may say ? and how she could get
through it passes me ; the man must have helped her from
outside. As the saints Hve, I took every care. I kept
her in the little room at the back, that has the tamarisk in
at the window, and sheUs, and seaweeds, to amuse her, and
a beautiful picture of my husband's sister's son, of the
Martyrdom of the blessed Lorenzo. And she had a good
bowl of soup, and a roast crab, and a handful of figs—
eating for a princess—and ate it all, every bit, she did; and
then she seemed tired and sleepy, and no wonder, thought
I, and I laid her down on the bench with a piUow, and just
locked the door on her, and went about my work, and
thought no more, because my husband is always a poor
thing, and there are so many men coming and going, there
is more than one woman can get through—up at four, and
to bed at past midnight, as I am. And then, looking out in
the street, and seeing you coming with the little boy and
the fiddle, I went to wake her up, and the room was empty,
and some of the tamarisk twigs broken and tumbled down
on the floor, so that, of course, through the lattice she
must have gone, and the man must have been there to help
her out. The window looks on a lane; there is nobody
ever there; oh, he might have done it quite well, only so
smaU as the hole is—that beats me. And it is no fault of
mine, that Our Lady knows ; and why must you bo leaving
her with mo ? and you vrill pay me for the soup, and the
crab, and the figs, because she has got them away in her
stomach."
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" Is Gemma lost ? " cried Signa, with a piteous wail in his
voice, that stopped the woman's torrent of phrases.
" Y e s , dear; it seems so," said Bruno, in perplexity.
" But we wiU find her for you. Do not cry, Signa, do not
cry ; you hurt me when you cry."
But to find her was beyond Bruno's powers. He traced
her to the quay, led by a man; that was aU he could hear.
They had gone in a smack that sailed away, bound for
Gorgona, at three in the afternoon. Some saUors on the
wharf remembered noticing the golden-hoaded, chattering,
little child ; she seemed so happy to be off; the smack was
some strange one from some of the islands; no Livornese
craft; it had come in the day before with pilchards; thoy
supposed that the man had got the owner of it to give him
a lift over water; no one had known that there was any
need to interfere; they said that the father of the girl had
hotter come and see: no one else could have any right to
meddle.
That waa all Bruno could learn.
They were quite certain the child with the red ribbon and
bare feet had gone to sea; they showed him the distant sail,
speeding fast over the waves, which were now freshened by
a breeze that had sprung u p ; by the direction she was
taking, they did not think that she was going to Gorgona;
anyhow, no one would overtake her tUl long after nightfall.
Signa stood and sobbed his heart out by the sea.
Bruno pondered a little; he could do no good, and he
had barely enough coins upon him to get home, and had no
credit in this strange town, nor any friend; besides, who
could teU, if Tinello and Pastore were well fed? They
might be stolen—heaven alone could tell; if the men
threshing with him were not faithful, no one could say what
evil might not happen, nor what ruin nor what blame the
fattore might not lay upon him for his absence without a
word. To stay another night away was impossible; he
could do no good to Gemma, and would be penniless
himself upon tho morrow, and powerless to return.
He pondered a little while, then paid the woman at the
winehouse for the crab and figs that she lamented over, and
made his way back in tho full red sunset heat by the iron
way he hated, half-leading, half-carrying the boy into the
waggon, where Signa wept for his playmate, till he wept
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himself to slumber, as the train, groaning, started on its
way, leaving the brUliancy of the golden west and the blue
sea, to plunge across the marshy wastes by Pisa, and
traverse the green vine country, where the Ave Maria bells
were ringing, and pause in the stUl twilit ancient towns, and
so reach the hUls above the Lastra.
It was quite dark when they reached the hUl of Signa.
Bruno, quite sUent, looked up with a longing glance to
the purple lines of pine, where his vines were, and where
Tinello and Pastore dwelt in their shed under tho great
magnolia tree. But before he turned his steps thither, he
had to tell of Gemma's loss; he pressed money on her
father, and sent him seaward, on the vague chance that
what they had heard might be untrue ; then holding Signa
by the hand, he went straight down into the Lastra.
It was eight of the night.
BeUs for the benediction offices were ringing from many
chapel towers on the hills ; single sonorous bells answering
one another under the evening shadows, and calling across
the hUls.
The people were all about, idling at their doors, or in
knots of three or four talking of the many little matters that
make up the history of a country summer day. There waa
hardly a lamp alight. The moon had not risen.
But the men and women all knew Bruno as he came down
into the midst of them with the stately tread of his bare
swift feet.
A stillness fell upon them. Thoy thought he came to take
his brother's life most likely. They drew a little into their
own doors, and others came up from passages and houseways.
" Where is Lippo ? " he asked of them.
No one answered. But by an involuntary unconscious
glance that all their eyes took, it was easy for him to see
slinking away on the edge of the throng the slender supple
figure of his brother.
" Wait there ! " cried Bruno. " I shaU not harm you—
coward."
Lippo paused; by some such fascinated fear as makes the
bird stay to be done to de.ath at the snake's wUl.
" People of the Lastra, I have something to say," said
Bruno, standing still; a tall, brown, half bare figure IB the
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gloom, with the boy beside him ; ^all the people ran out to
listen; men and women and chUdren, breathless and afraid ;
what could he be doing with words, he, whose weapon waa
always straighter and swifter tnan any speech can be ?
The voice of Bruno rang out loud and clear; reaching the
open windows and the inner courts, and the loiterers at the
gateways.
" I have something to say. I am a rough man. It is
easier to me to use my hand, but I want to tell you,—it is
just to the chUd. You remember that I was bad to Pippa.
I was cruel. I stabbed her, even ; you will remember. She
was a gay girl, but no harm. She forgave it all; she said
so. We never heard of her: you remember that. She went
—that was all. That night of the flood we found her dead,
Lippo and I ; quite dead, under the bank by the sea-road;
just above there. There was a chUd with her: this cluld.
I left her alone in the night out of fear, and because of the
shame of it, and for the sake of the sheep, and because they
might have thought that we had killed her—Lippo said so.
At dawn I meant to go and tell the Misericordia, and go and
bring her In and get her decent burial by holy church. I
meant so: that I swear. But at daybreak the flood had
got her. Now you knov/. It was of no use to say anything then—so Lippo said. It was as If one had murdered
her. But the good God knows how It came, I got Lippo
to take the boy, I said that I would pay for him ; give half
I got for him—always. I have done it. I thought the boy
was happy and well fed. Sometimes I had words with him
for the child's sake. But on the whole, I thought that all
was well. For nine years Lippo has had my money and
my money's worth. For nine years he has lied to me, and
beaten and starved and hurt the chUd. For nine years he has
lied to me, and cheated me. You know me. I would klU a
man as soon as a black snake in the corn ; but I have promised the boy. I lost the boy and found him by the sea.
The saints are good. The child ran away because he feared
that I should do ill on his behalf, and fall into the power of
the law. For him I will let Lippo be. If it were not for tho
child, I would kUl him as one kUla a scorpion—so ! You
know me. Go, teU him what I say. Though we live both
for fifty years, let his shadow never fall between me and the
Bun; if he be wise, Thia is the truth. He has lied to me
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and cheated me. I do not forgive. Women and d'^gs may
forgive. Not men. This very day the chUd might have
perished, body and soul. And what should I have said to
Pippa before God's face when the dead rose ? That is aU."
He paused a moment to see if any one would answer
there in Lippo's voice or Lippo's name. But'the darkening
groups, half lost In the night shadows, were all stUl; sUenced
by amazement and by fear.
Then Bruno turned, and vrith the boy's hand stiU in his,
went through the western gateway, and up the road, beneath the trees towards the river and the bridge, homeward.
When he was quite lost to sight the outburst of tongues
buzzed aloud, like swarming bees under the stars.
Was this the truth, indeed ? and hid so long !
Bruno went on his way over the cloudy waters to his hUls.

CHAPTER XIX.
So the truth was told at last.
And the Lastra, of course, after taking the night to consider, rejected it as a fiction.
When truth in any guise comes up from her well, she has
the fate of Genevra, when Genevra rose from the tomb;
every door is closed and bolted, and friends look her in the
face and deny her.
In the Lastra, after the first surprise of Bruno's speech had
passed away, there remained very few believers in his story.
Old Teresina, who had always said that he was the better
man of the twain; and Luigi Dini, who had seen him at a
deathbed or two, and thought he had a soft heart under a
hard hide ; and his friend Cecco, the cooper, who made casks
and tubs under the line near the bridge, with the old workshop with the barred window, and the vine behind i t ; these
three and a few women, who had loved Bmno in other
years, and had sore hearts stUl, when they stopped working
to think—these did beHeve ; but hardly anybody else.
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At the time of his speaking, no one had heard him without
belief.
There was that strong emotion, that accent of truth,
which always cleave their way to the hearts of hearers,
however hard those hearts be set in antipathy or opposition.
But after a whUe, feeling his way by little and little, and
stealing softly into the minds of his townsfolk, Lippo, wandering about with his sweetest voice, and tears in his eyoa,
sighed and murmured that he would not speak; nay, let pooi
Bruno clear himself. If he would; he did not wish to say
anything. He could clear himself. Oh, yes : as easily as
you could split a melon In halves. People knew him. He
was a poor man and of no account, but he had tried always
to do good. He had been wrong; yes, that he felt; tvrice
wrong in giving the shelter of his roof to his brother's base •
born one, and then, again. In letting the infirmity of anger
master him about all that good gold squandered on a squeaking toy. But In nothing else, so far as he could judge himself—searching his heart. As for poor Pippa, heaven knew
he had sought high and low, vainly, for years and years, and
never could get tidings of any fate of Pippa's. There had
been a dead woman and a chUd found, but not by him ; a
woman Bruno had driven to her ruin ; but, no, he would say
nothing. The Lastra knew him and his brother both. Let
it judge which spoke the truth. Only this, he swore by all
the hosts of saints, no scrap of Bruno's money or morsel of
food off Bruno's land had he or his ever touched In these
nine years. The child he had taken in out of sheer pity,
Bruno turning against his duty to it. But, there, he would
say nothing. He was glad and thankful when some natural
feeling had awakened In Bruno for the boy:—who knew
what good it might not bring to that poor darkened soul ?
If he wanted witness, there was Adamo, the wineseller, who
had seen him thrown brutally off the shafts of Bruno's
baroccino, and had heard hia life threatened by him; but,
there—no—he would say nothing. The neighbours knew
him. As for gratitude, that no man might look for ; but it
was hard to be maligned after nine years' forbearance. But
the saints had borne much more and never took their vengeance. In his own humble, poor little way, he would
endeavour to do like them.
So Lippo, to the Lastra,—softly and by delicate degrees;
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n force far beyond that of
and such is the force of IJ'i^f'. ^g ^f the town and more
truth at any time, that t ^ / l " " ^^j.^ start a He and a truth
beUeved in him and Pi*^^*t,'l-i . the lie wiU ran fast and
together, like hare and^ nou^ ^ ^ ^ -^ ^^^^g . ^ut at the truth
smooth, and ^ ^ " ^ ^ g a stone, and so hinder it for sport's
sake, i^ ^^yp^r'^'ised in credit a few days, recovered ground,
Y^laeid
gained in the pubHc estimation, with time; so
vpr^ prettUy did he He.
The parish priest took his part, and that went far; and
the counsel of the Misericordia did the same, and that went
farther stUl.
Lippo, a good soul, who rarely missed early Mass, and
often came to Benediction ; who never did anything on holy
days, except lie on his face in the full sun, and made his
children do the same; who, if he was offended, kept a tongue
of oU and Hps of sugar; and who was almost certain to have
all Baldo's savings, when that worthy should be gathered to
his father's: Lippo, plausible and popular, and always wilHng
to loiter and chatter at street comers and play at dominoes
and take a drink:—Lippo had a hold on public feeHng that
Bruno never would have gained, though he had shed his
lU'e-blood for the Lastra.
Most people knew, indeed, that Lippo was a liar: but
then he was so excellent a man that they respected him the
more for that.
So Lippo recovered his standing, and even heightened It;
and kept weU out of the way of his brother ; and was browbeaten by his wife within doors for the loss of all the gain
the boy had been to them, but went to mass with her all
smiles, and on feast-days with his chUdren was a picture of
felicity; and so no one was the wiser for what quarrels
"•^eed under the tUes of Baldo's dweUing by the Loggia,
like ^ T^^ °^^ Teresina and Luigi Dini and Cecco and such
that P ; f , f t*®/?°P^^*°°^ believed, or admitted they believed,
Why^houlH f r ^'f ° ^ ^"^^ «° *^^ °^g^* °^" tl^egreat flood,
believe the truth ^^ ^""^^ ^^^'^^^^ ^* • " '^ *^"" ^ « r k to
tiU they were hoarse ^ l ^ S ^ e ^ ^ ^ ^ Z S S . ; ! '
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Ho was hated by them just as Lippo was believed i n ; he
was unpopular just as Lippo was popular.
" WeU, lot it be so," he said to himself. He was in
different.
" Other folk's breath never made my soup-pot boU yet,"
he would say to the old priest of his own hUlsIde, who would
sometimes remonstrate with him on the misconstruction that
he let He on him. " They believe in Lippo. Let them
beHeve In Lippo. Much good may it do to him and them."
But the old Parocco shook his head, having a liking for
this wild son of the church, of whose dark, fierce, tender,
self-tormenting soul he had had true glimpses in the confessional, when Easter times came round and men of thoir
sins disburdened themselves.
" But it will do you harm," said he. " The walnut-tree
laughs at ants ; but when the swarm is all oyer its trunk and
in its sap, where is the tree then ? "
But Bruno bent his delicate dark brows, that made him
like a head of Cimabue's drawing; and smiled grimly. If
every man's hand were against him, he cared nothing: he
had his good land to tlU, and the boy with him in safety.
If he could have wrung his brother's throat he would have
been happier indeed. As it was, having promised the boy,
he passed Lippo in the Lastra with such a glance as Paul
might have given to J u d a s ; and otherwise seemed no more
to remember that he lived, than if he had been a dead snake
that he had flung out in the road for the sun to wither.
" The same mother bore you," the priest would urge
sometimes, " and you honour the same God."
" What has that to do with it ? " said Bruno. " Though
he were my father, I would do just the same. He cheated me."
" But forgiveness is due to all."
"' Not to traitors," said Bruno.
And no one could move him from that faith. And Lippo
would go a long way round outside the gates rather than
meet that glance of his brother's in the narrow thoroughfares
of the Lastra.
Though on the whole, good man, the neighbours pitying
him, he waa the better for the wrath of Bruno, especiaUy
since he was quicker than ever to answer to the Misericordia
beU, and droned louder than ever his responses of the mass,
being wise in his generation.
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CHAPTER XX.
So the child went up to the hills with Bruno, and stayed
there for good and all, with Tinello and Pastore, and tho big
magnolia tree, and the old gUded marriage coffer, and the
hens and the chickens, and the terra-cotta annunciation, and
the drying herbs and beans, and the big white dog from the
Maremma marshes, and the palm blessed on Easter day.
He was not quite the same.
He would never be quite the same again, Bruno thought
—and thought aright.
The chUd's vision had widened, and his thoughts had
saddened; and he knew now that there was a liring world
outside his dreams ; and he doubted now that the sklea
would ever open to let him see the singing children of God.
And alas ! though he cried his heart out for her. Gemma
never returned.
Sandro came back without her, and cried a little for a
week, but was not disconsolate, and on the whole found his
nutshell of a house more tranquil without the little sulky,
self-willed beauty. But Palma mourned her long ; and her
playfellow likewise.
Palma was sure that Gemma was dead. " She fell In the
sea and was drowned : else she would come back," said
Palma always, powerless to comprehend that any deliberate
choice could keep her sister long away from her. She had
loved Gemma with that extreme affection which a profoundly
selfish nature often begets on a very generous one. She
had sacrificed herself for Gemma twenty times a day with
delight in the sacrifice. Any little treat, any better food,
any morsel of fruit, she had always saved for Gemma ; she
had waited on Gemma as if she had been born a little negro,
and the other a little princess; she had always taken
Gemma's misdeeds on her own shoulders, and screened her,
and served her in all possible ways. Gemma had been the
woe and torment of hor childish life ; but she had never
known i t ; Gemma had also been Its idol. The shrewdness
and the laziness of Gemma had taught her to make a scapegoat and a slave of Palma, when thoy had been mere babies.
Palma had been happy iu the servitude. She had firmly
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believed that Gemma had loved hor in return; and so she
had done, when she had wanted her.
" She is drowned ; else she would be back," said Palma,
to all attempts of others at consolation, and she hid a little
scrap of black ribbon, all she could get, about her little
brown throat, and having saved up a penny, by great toil,
with centime pieces, took it to the priest of the church above
Giovoli, and, sobbing, intiaated him to say a prayer for
Gemma's soul. Tho old man put back her penny, and forbore to smUe, and said a mass for nothing—being touched.
What might be Gemma's fate, no one could tell; children
were kidnapped—so they said in the Lastra ; and bome
away to carry plaster statues, or skip on a strained rope, or
play in circus-tricks, or wander with a monkey, and were
beaten If they returned to their masters with too few coins
at night—so they said ; and the Lastra was sure that this
would be the fortunes of lost Gemma. But Signa, full of
agonized remorse for her, still felt in his own heart that it
was likelier that some way Gemma would not suffer very
much. " She will always suck the orange herself, and fling
the peel in some one else's eyes," said Bruno, when he spoke
of h e r ; and Signa, though he resented the saying, and would
not assent to it, knew in his heart that It was true.
" I was so wicked to let hor go with me ! " said Signa
often, In bitter self-reproach. But the good-natured Sandro
did not reproach him.
" My dear," he said, " when a female thing, however
small, chooses to go astray, there is not the male thing, however big, that could ever hinder hor."
Sandro never looked beyond his pots of pinks and beds of
roses; but he knew so much human truth as that.
What Gemma had gone to, who could tell ?—wandering
with little Savoyards and Roman Image-sellers, or dancing
with dogs and monkeys, in rainy streets of northern towns,
or under the striped canvas of morryandrews' booths ; that
was what most of the chUdren did who were tempted and
taken over sea.
" Anyhow, wherever she is gone she is happy if she has
got a bit of ribbon in her hair and a sugar-plum upon her
tongue, and she will get them for herself, I wUl warrant,
anywhere," said Bruno, who could not have honestly said
that he was sorry she was lost.
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But Signa, when he said these things, cried so that he
ceased to say them ; and gradually tho name of the sunnyheaded Httle thing dropped out of memory except with Signa
and Palma, who would talk of her often in their leisure
minutes, sitting under the wall by the fountain watching the
old speckled toads come and go, and the chaffinches preen
their white vrings, and the cistus buds unfold from the little
green knots, and the snakes' bread turn ruby red till It
looked like a monarch's sceptre dipped in the bloodshed of
wsr.
Whenever at night the storm howled, or the snow drifted
over the face of the hills in winter, Signa would tremble In
his bed, thinking of his poor lost playmate, as she might be
at that very hour houseless and friendless on the cruel stones
of some foreign town. His imagination tormented him with
vision and terror of all the possible sufferings which might
be faUing to her lot.
" It was my fault—it was my fault," he said incessantly
to himself and everyone ; and for a long time utterly refused
to be comforted. When the great day of hia first communion arrived, and he went, one of a long string of whiteclad chUdren, with his breviary in his clasped hands, and
little brown shabby Palma behind him with the other girls,
Signa felt the hot tears roll down his cheeks, thinking of tha
absent, golden-headed, innocent-eyed thing, who would have
looked so pretty with the wreath of white wUd hyacinths
upon her head.
" The boy is a very lamb of God ; how he weeps with
joy at entering the fold," thought the good old Parocco,
from the hills, looking at him.
But Signa was thinking of Gemma.
" Dear love, do not fret for her," said Teresina, that very
day, after the service of the church, in her own little room
over the Livornese gate, " never fret for her. She is one
that wUI light on her feet and turn stones to almonds
always : trust her for that."
But Signa did fret; though he knew that they were right.
And he had lost his own mystery and wonder for himself.
He was nothing strange that the owls had found in the soft
night shadows and dropped down at the gates of Signa, as
he had always thought.
He was only Pippa s son.
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Poor Pippa ! She was not dear to him. He could not
care for her. When he went along the sea road he had no
instinct of remembrance of the night that he had lain
against her breast and had had his cries hushed upon its
aching warmth.
Just Pippa's son, as Toto was Nita's—this was all ?
That the angels had breathed upon him and said to each
other, " Let this little soul see light," and then had dropped
him softly on the waters, and so the white wise birds had
found him and borne him to the Lastra, there to grow up
and hear about him the music of the heaven he had been
sent from—that had been IntelHgiblc to him, and had seemed
quite natural and beautiful and true.
But Pippa's son, as Toto was Nita's !
This was pain to him and perplexity. It made all dark.
A child's feet are bruised, and stumble on the sharp stones
of a hard, physical, unintelligible fact.
He was much happier, in truth, than ho had ever boon:
unbeaten, unstarved, unpunished ; with only the free, fresh,
open-air toil to do ; and the man's strong affection about
him for defence and repose ; and often allowed to wander as
ho would and play as he chose, and dream unhindered as he
liked;—his life on Bruno's hillside was, beside his life In the
Lastro with Lippo, as liberty by slavery, as sunshine by
rain.
And yet a certain glow and glory were gone out of his day
for him; because of this truth about himself which to himself was so much less easy of understanding than the vaguest
fable or wildest miracle would have been.
Pippa's son !—no brighter born or nearer heaven than
that.
It was his faith and fancy that were bruised and drooped
like the two wings of some little flying bird that a stone
strikes.
The boy had something girlish in him, as men of genius
have ever something of the woman; and all that was
gentlest and simplest in him suffered under the substitution
of this harsh, sad history of his birth, for all his pretty,
foolish faiths and fancies.
But in all tho manner of his life he was much happier.
In the country of VirgU, life remains pastoral still. The
field labourer of northern countries may be but a hapless
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hind, hedging and ditching dolefully, or at best serring a
steam-beast with oil and fire ; but In the land of the Georgics
there is the poetry of agriculture stUl.
Materially it may be an evU and a loss—poHtical economists wUl say so ; but spiritually it is a gain. A certain
peace and Hght He on the people at their toU. The reaper
with his hook, the plougher with his oxen, the girl who gleans
amongst the traUing vines, the child that sees the flowers
tossing with the corn, the men that sing to get a blessing on
the grapes—they have all a certain gi-ace and dignity of the
old classic ways left with them. They tlU the earth still
with the simplicity of old, looking straight to the gods for
recompense. Great Apollo might stUl come down amidst
thom and play to them in their threshing-barns, and guide
his mUk-white beasts over their furrows,—and there would
would be nothing In the toil to shame or burden him. It
wUl not last. The famine of a world too fuU wUl lay it
waste ; but it is here a Httle whUe longer still.
To follow Tinello and Pastore as they ploughed up and
down the slanting fields under the vines, dropping the grain
into each furrow as it was made ; to cut the cane and lucerne
for the beasts, and carry the fresh green sheaves that
dripped dew and fragrance over him as he w e n t ; to drive
the sheep up on to the high slopes, where the grass grew
short and sweet, and the mosses were like velvet under the
stone pines, and lie there for hours watching the shadows
come and go on the mountains, and the bees in the rosemary, and the river shining far down below ; to load the ass
and take him into the town with loads of tomatoes or artichokes or pumpkins or salads, as the season chanced to be,
and ride him back amongst the hUls, dreaming that the
" cucco " was a war-horse, and the pines the serried lines of
spears, and he a paladin, like RInaldo, of whom he had read
in an old copy of the " Morgan te Maggiore " that lay In the
sacristan's chest in the Lastra, the sacristan holding it profane but toothsome versifying; to keep watch over the
grapes near vintage time in the clear moonlit nights when
the falling stars flashed by scores across the luminous skies,
and 600 the day-dawn rise and the sun mount over the far
Umbrian hUls, and wake all the birds of aU the fields and aU
the forests Into song ; to pluck the grapes when they were
ripe, with the bronzed leaves red and goldei> in the liidit,
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ana load the waggon and dance on the wine-press till his feet
were purple, while all over the hillsides and along the fields
by the water far and near the same harvest went on, with
the echoes of the strife and the play and the laughter and the
bursts of song making all the air musical from the city to the
sea;—this was the labour that he had to do, with kindly
words and with easy pauses of leisure, the passing of the
months only told by tho change of the seeds and tho fruits
and the blossoms, and by the violets and the crocuses in the
fields giving place to the anemones and tho daffodils, and
they to the snow-flakes and the narcissus, and they to the
scarlet tulip and the blue iris, and they to tho wild-rose and
the white broom, and thoy to tho traveller's joy and tho
yellow orchid, and so on through all the year, with as many
flowers as there were hours.
The life on the hillside was full of peace for him, and
wholesome labour and Innocent freedom and all those charms
of this country of sight and scent and sound which either are
utterly unknown, unfelt. Incomprehensible, or are joys
strong as life and fair as children's dreams ; for men and
women are always either blind to the things of earth and air,
or have a passion for them : there Is no middle-way possible.
You shall know " the hope of the hills " in its utmost
beauty, or know it never.
Signa did know It, small creature though he was, and
wholly untaught; and the joy of the hills was with him day
and night whUst he dwelt here so high In air, with the deep
mountain stillness round him and the sky seeming nearer
than the earth.
Weeks and months would go by, and he would not leave
the hillside for an hour, having no other companions than the
little wild hares and the gentle plough-oxen and the blue jays
that tripped amongst the white wakerobins, and the sheep
that he would drive up under tho beautiful red-fruited
arbutus thickets, v/hile far down below the world looked
only like a broad calm lake of sunshine—like a sea of molten
gold.
The chUd was tranquUlIsed, though he was saddened, by
that perfect solitude.
It was the most peaceful time also that Bruno's life,
tempestuous though monotonous, had ever known.
Since he had lost the boy, he had come to know as he had
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never done before tl^e full force of bi^^g j^^ cared for with
Signa was not to him only a creatn
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all the strength of his ^^^^.^'l^'lom the hands of God, by
mitted to him straight a^^^^^g of self-devotion and selfcare of which, and h y ^ " , - .^y^ gotd and to secure an
sacrifice, he was to redeem ms
everlasting Hfe.
nut vrith himself, because reasoning
He did not reason ^ ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ 4 it ^as what he felt ever?
^3s not the ^f^*°^i^/t?ad before an altar or knelt beforei

^ t f ^ i b e ^ r t ^:n t t r h l s » h e might be able
to give meat twice a week to the growmg boy. He went to
the fairs in the early day, and left them as soon as his traffic
v a s done ; so that he might not spend money in roystering,
and get fighting as of old. He looked away from women,
and strove not to be assaUed by them ; so as to waste his
substance on their tempting. He laboured on his fields even
earlier and later than he had ever done, to make them
produce more; and so have means to get Uttle trifles of
pleasure or better nourishments for the hoy. He grew more
mercUess at bargains, harder in buying and selling; he gave
no man drink, and flung no feast-day trinkets into women's
breasts: all the Tuscan keenness became intensified in him
—he laboured for the boy.
Folks said that, losing his open-handedness, he lost the
one saving grace and virtue he had had in him: he let them
say it—^if he were pitiless on others he was no less so on
himself. He combated the devil in him—^what he caUed the
devil—because he could not let the devU loose to riot in his
blood, as he had used to do, without lessening the little he
had, and that little would be the aU of Pippa's son.
•Rntih^Tr-*^"* Signa was under Ins roof and always present
Bort of •'"'i**^ ^°^^ ^°^ "»« boy grew with each day. The
placed W vS?>,"l"^^*'^ ^'^ ill-repute and evil tempers had
and the affection fi^.^pant'yside, made the companionship
thaa it would have o t t « ^ * * " t hruaan thing more precious
And as liipDo'I «t "^^^ *'^«°the Lastra, and th« • °''tained footing more and mn™ ;„
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darker colours, men and women looked colder than ever upon
him, and avoided him more and more. Why should they
not ?—since now he never bought their absolution with a
drink and the cards for the one sex, and bold wooing and
free money for the other.
So the years rolled quietly on, without incident and with
no more noteworthy memory in them than the excoUence or
the paucity of the vintage, the large or small yield of the
Turkish wheat, the birth and the sale of a calf, the dry
weather and the wet.
Only to Bruno a great aim had been set, a great hope had
arisen.
Before he had worked because he was born to work, now
he worked because ho had a great object to attain by every
stroke that he drove Into the soU, by every heat-drop that fell
from his brow like rain.
There was a little piece of ground on the hillside which
was much neglected—a couple of flelds, a strip of olives, and
a breadth of wUd land on which the broom and myrtle only
grew. It ran with the land which Bruno farmed, and he
had often looked at it longingly.
It was aUowed to go to waste in a great degree ; but
Bruno knew the natural richness of the soil, and all that
might be done with It; and It had the almost priceless
advantage of a water-course ; a mountain-fed rush-feathered
brook, runnmg through it. To own a little bit of the land
entirely is the peasant's ideal of the highest good and glory,
everywhere, in every nation. Nine times out of ten the
possession is ruin to themselves and the land too. But this
they never wiU believe tUl they have tried it.
It was Bruno's ideal.
AU the other land of the hillside was the duke's, his
padrone's ; that he never thought of possessing any farther
than the sort of communism of the Tuscan husbandry already
accorded it to him. But this little odd nook always haunted
and tempted him to passionate longing for it.
It belonged to a carver and gilder down in the city. It
was said that the man was poor and incapable, and often in
difficulty. Bruno, who was not a very good Christian in
these matters, used to wish ardently that the difficulty might
drift as far as bankruptcy, and so the morsel of soU come into
the market.
p
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For he had an idea.
An idea that occupied him as he drove Tinello and Pastore
under the vines, and looked across at those iU-tlUed fields,
where the rosemary had it nearly all her own way, except
where the bear's berry and the wild cistus and the big sullen
thistles, and the pretty little creeping fairy-cups disputed
possession. An idea that grew more alluring to him every
night as he smoked his pipe before sleeping, and watched the
first ripple of moonlight on the little brook under the brushreed, the gardener's rush, and the water-star.
It so grew with him that one day he acted on it, and put
on a clean blue shirt, and threw his best cloak over one
nhoulder with the scarlet lining of It turned back; and,
being thus in the most ceremonious and festal guise that he
knew of, he went first to his own fattore, who was a good old
man and his true friend, and then took his way straight
down Into the city.
A few weeks later TineUo and Pastore were driven through
the rosemary and turned it upside down, and a pruning-hook
shone among the barren olives, and a sickle made havoc
amongst the broom-reeds in the little brown stream, and the
gardener's rush was cut too to tie the broom-reeda up ui
bundles.
There was no one there to see except a neighbouring
peasant or two, who knew Bruno of old too weU to ask him
questions; and the fattore, when he rattled up-hUl In hia
little baroccino, knew what waa doing, and stopped to look
with approval.
But when rumours of it in time filtered down the hillside
to the city market-place—as rumours wUl, trickling through
aU obstacles like water—and busybodies asked the carver
and gilder In his dusky shop in the shadow of the Saints of
Orsanmlchele, whether It were true that he had sold the land
or not, the man said " No," and said It angrUy.
" How could any man," he asked, "' sell any place or
portion of his own In this now-law-beridden country without his hand and seal and all his goods and chattels and his
price and poverty being written up and printed about for
any gaping fool to read ? "
Which was t r u e : so the busybodies had to be content
with conjecture ; and Bruno, with whom busybodies never
meddled any more than dogs do with a wasps'-nest, worked
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on the little nook of land at his odd hours, till the rosemary dared show her Lead nowhere, and the brook thought
it only lived to bear brooms for the market.
This addition made Bruno's work more laborious than
ever; but then It was of his own choice if he did so, and
no affair of anyone's. Besides, no one except its own
peasants ever concerned themselves with what went on
upon this big, bold, lonely hill, with Its lovely colours and
fragrant smells, that had the sunset blaze over it every
night in burning beauty In weather serene, or dark with
storm. It was his fattore's business only, and his fattore
was content.
And the carver and gilder was so, down in the city by
Orsanmlchele; for every month on a market-day he had
a little roll of much-soUed bank-notes, and those were so
rare to him that they were thrice welcome. Whatever else
Bruno's secret might be, he kept it—with a mountaineer's
silence, and a Tuscan's reticence.
Tinello and Pastore turned the first sod of this bit of
land in the month when Signa was found and Gemma lost;
and Bmno always took an especial pleasure In sending the
boy to work on that Httle brook-fed piece of the hill rather
than on any other.
He himself never neglected his own acres ; but he took a
yet greater pride in this small slope, which he had made
golden with corn ; and those old rambling trees, which he
had made bear as fine olives as any on the whole mountain
side.
On great feast or fast days—when even Bruno, who was
not altogether as orthodox as his Parocco said he should be,
in being useless on the hundred odd days out of the year
that the Church enjoins, let his plough, and spade, and ass,
and ox be idle—he would, as often as not, saunter down
into this nook, taking the boy with him; and for hours
would loiter through the twisted olive boughs, and sit by
the side of the pretty, shallow, swift water running on under
the sun and shade, with the tall distaff canes blowing above
it, with a dreamy pleasure in it all, that he never took in
the land, well as he loved it and cared for it, where his
father's fathers had lived and died, ever since Otho's armies
had swarmed down through the Tyrol passes, and spread
over the Lombard and the Tuscan lands.
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" You are»eo fond of these throe fields. Why is it ?" said
Signa, one day, to him, when they walked through the green
plumes of the maize that grew under the olives.
" They were barren ; and see what they are now. I have
done it," answered Bruno.
And the boy was satisfied, and cut the brook reeds Into
even lengths, sitting singing, with his feet in the brook and
his face in the sun.
He thought so little about these things : he was always
puzzling his brain over the old manuscript music down in
the sacristy in the Lastra. Whenever Bruno let him go off
the hillside he ran thither, and sat with his curly head bent
over the crabbed signs and spaces, sitting solitary in the
window that looked on the gravestones, with the ruined
walls and the gateway beyond, all quiet in the sunshine.
The music which the old Gigi had most cared for and
copied, and gathered together in dusky, yellow piles of
pages, was that which lies between the periods of Marcello
of Venice, and Paesiello, and which Is neglected by a careless and ingrate world, and seldom heard anywhere except
in obscure, deserted towns of Italy, or in St. Peter's itself.
There was no one to tell Signa anything about this old
music, on which he was nourished.
The names of the old masters were without story for him.
There was no one to give them story or substance; to tell
him of Haydn serving Porpora as a slave; of Vinci, chief
of counterpoint, dying of love's vengeance ; of PaesieUo
gathering the beautiful, savage, Greek airs of the two
Sicllys to put into his operas, as wild flowers into a wreath
of laurel; of Cimarosa in his dungeon, like a blinded nightingale, bringing into his music all the gay, rich, elastic mirth
of the birth country of Pasquin and Polichlnello; of Leo
marrying the sweet words of Metastasio to sweetest melody;
of the dying Mozart writing his own requiem; of the little
scullion, LuUy, playing in the kitchen of the Guise the violin
that the cobbler had taught him to use ; of StradeUa, by the
pure magic of his voice, arresting the steel of his murderer
on the evening stillness of San Giovanni Lateranno ; of
Pergolese breaking his heart under the neglect of Rome,
whUe Rome—he once being dead—loved and worshipped
him, and mourned him with bitter tears, and knew no
genius like hia; of Jacopo BenedettI, the stern advocate,
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leaving the world because the thing he loved was slain, and
burying his life in the eternal night of a monk's cell, and as
he penned his mighty chaunts, and being questioned wherefore, answering weeping, " I weep because Love goes about
unloved."
There was no one to tell him all these things, and make
the namea of his dead masters living personalities to him.
Indeed, he knew no more than he knew the magnitude of
the planets and distance of the stars, that these names which
he found printed on the torn, yellow manuscripts, a century
old or more, were of any note in the world beyond his own
blue hUls.
But he spelt the melodies out, and was nourished on
them:—on this pure Italian music of the Past, which has
embalmed in it tho souls of men who followed Raffaelle,
and Mino, and Angelico, and DonateHo, and who breathed
in all the mountain-begotten and sea-born greatness of " il
bel paese Ch'Appennine parte e'l mar circonda, e 1' Alpi "—
men who were as morning stars of glory, that rose in tho
sunset of the earlier arts.

CHAPTER XXL
" You never come to the garden now," g.aid Palma.
" You are always In the sacristy."
" The music is there, and Gigi wUl not let me bring it
away," said Signa.
" But what do you want with that music ?" said Palma.
" You make it so beautifully out of your own head."
Signa sighed.
" I learn more—playing theirs. You Hke my music ; but
how can I tell ?—it may be worth nothing—it may be like
the sound of the mule's bells, perhaps."
" It is beautiful," said Palma.
She did not know what else to say. She meant very
much more than that.
Signa was fifteen now, and she was the same.
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Palma was a tall, brown girl; very strong, and somewhat
handsome. She had her dark hair in great coils, like rope,
round her head; and she had an oUve skin, and big brown
eyes, like a dog's. She had a very rough poor gown, far too
short for her, and torn in many places; she wore no shoes,
and she worked very hard.
She was only a very poor common girl; living on roots
and herbs; doing field work in all weathers; juat knowing
her letters, but that was aU; rising in the dark, and toiling
all day long tUl nightfall, at one thing or another. And yet,
with aU that, she had a certain poetry of look in her—a
kind of distant kinship to those old saints of Memmi's on
their golden grounds, those figures of Giotto's with the
flenr-de-lys or the palms. Most Tuscans have this still—or
more or less.
With the rest and food that Bruno aUowed to him, and
the strong hiU air, which is like wine, Signa, from a Uttie,
thin, pale chUd, had grown into a beautiful youth : he was
very slender, and not so strong as the young contadini
round him; but the clear, colourless brown of his skin was
healthful; and his limbs were agUe and supple ; and his
face had a great loveliness in it, like that of Guercino's
Sleeping Endymion. And his empress of the night had
come down and kissed him, and he dreamed only of her;
she was invisible, yet fiUed all the air of heaven; and men
called her Music—not knowing very well of what god she
comes, or whither she leads them, or of what unknown
worlds she speaks.
It was a noon, and Palma had snatched a moment of
leisure to gnaw a black crust, and to sit under the south
wall, and to talk to Signa, who had come for melon-seeds for
Bruno.
She loved him dearly; hut he did not care very much
for her. AU the love he had in him outside his music he
gave to Bmno.
Bruno he had grovm to love strongly since the story by
the sea: he did not wholly understand the intense devotioA
of the man to himself, but he understood it enough to feel
its immeasurable value.
With Palma and him it was stUl the same as it had been
on the night of the white currants and green almonds. H«
kissed her carelessly and she was passionately grateful
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They had been playmates, and they were often companions
now.
Only he thought so little about her, and so much of the
Rusignuolo, and the old manuscripts in the Misericordia
Church.
And Palma know nothing; which is always tiresome to
one who knows something, and wants to know a great deal
more, as Signa did. The lot of an eager, enquiring, visionary
mind, cast back on its own ignorance, always makes it impatient of Itself and of Its associates.
The boy felt Hke one who can see amongst blind people :
no one could understand what he wanted to talk about; no
one had beheld the light of the sky.
Palma indeed loved to hoar his music. But that did not
make her any nearer to him. He did not caro for human ears.
He played for himself, for the air, for the clouds, for the
trees, for the sheep, for the kids, for the waters, for the
stones ; played as Pan did, and Orpheus and Apollo.
His music came from heaven and went back to It. What
did it matter who heard it on earth ?
A lily would listen to him as never a man could d o ; and
a daffbdU would dance with delight as never woman could ;—
or he thought so at least, which was the same thing. And he
could keep the sheep all round him, charmed and stiU, high
above on the hillside, with the sad pines sighing.
What did he want with people to hear ? He would play
for them ; but he did not care. If they felt it wrongly, or
felt it not at aU, he would stop, and run away.
" If they are deaf I wUl be dumb," he said. " The dogs
and the sheep and the birds aro never deaf—nor the hills—
nor the fiowers. It is only people that are deaf. I suppose
they are always hearing their own steps and voices and
wheels and windlasses and the cries of the children and tho
hiss of the frying-pans. I suppose that Is why. WeU let
them be deaf. Rusignuolo and I do not want them."
So he said to Palma under the south wall, watching a
butterfly, that folded was like an Uluminaied shield of black
and gold, and with Its wings spread was like a scarlet pomegranate blossom flying. Palma had asked him why he had
run away from the bridal supper of Griffeo, the coppersmith's son,—just in the midst of his music; run away
home, he and his violin.
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" Thoy were not deaf," resumed Palma. " But your
music was so sad—and they were merrj'."
" I played what came to me," said Signa.
" But you are merry sometimes."
" Not in a Httle room with oihvicks burning, and a stench
of wine, and people round me. People always make me
"Why t h a t ? "
" Because—I do not know :—when a number of facea
are round me I seem stupid; it is as if I were in a cage ; I
feel as if God went away, farther, farther, farther 1 "
" But God made men and women."
" Yes. But I wonder if the trapped birds, and the beaten
dogs, and the smarting mules, and the bleeding sheep think
so."
" Oh, Signa ! "
" I think they must doubt it," said Signa.
" But the beasts are not Christians, the priests say so,"
said Palma, who was a very true beUever.
" I know. But I think they ai-e. For they forgive. We
never do."
" Some of us do."
" Not as the beasts do. Agnoto's house-lamb, the other
day, Hcked his hand as he cut its throat. He told me so."
" That was because it loved him," said Palma.
" And how can it love if it have not a soul ? " said Signa.
Palma munched her crust. This sort of meditation, which
Signa was very prone to wander in, utterly confused her.
She could talk at need, as others could, of the young
cauliflowers, and the spring lettuces, and the chances of the
ripening com, and the look of the budding grapes, and the
promise of the weather, and the likelihood of drought, and
the Parocco's last sermon, and the gossips' last history of
the neighbours, and the varying prices of fine and of coarse
plaiting; but anything else—Palma was more at ease with
the heavy pole puUing against her, and the heavy bucket
coming up sullenly from the water-hole.
She felt, when he spoke in this way, much as Bruno did
—only far more intensely—as if Signa went away from her
—right away into the sky somewhere—as the swallows went
when they spread their w ings to the east, or the blue woodsmoke when it vanished.
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" You love your music better than you do Bruno, or me,
or anything, Signa," she said, with a little sorrow that was
very humble, and not In the least reproachful.
" Yes," said Signa, with the unconscious craelty of one
in whom Art is born predominant. " Do you know, Palma,"
he said suddenly, after a pause. " Do you know—I think I
could make something beautiful, something men would be
glad of, if only I could be where they would care for it."
" We do care," said the girl gently.
" Oh in a way. That is not what I mean," said the boy,
with a little impatience which daily grew on him more, for
the associates of his life. "You all care ; you all sing; it
is as the finches do in the fields, without knowing at all
what it is that you do. You are all like birds. You pipe
—pipe—pipe, as you eat, as you work, as you play. But
what music do we ever have In the churches ? Who amongst
you really likes all that music when I play it off the old
scores that Gigi says were written by such great men, any
better than you like the tinkling of the mandolinea when
you dance In the threshing barns ? I am sure you all like
the mandolinea best. I know nothing here. I do not even
know whether what I do is worth much or nothing. I
think if I could hear great music once—if I could go to
Florence
"
" To Florence ? " echoed Palma.
It was to her as if it were a thousand leagues off. She
could see the gold cross, and the red roofs, and the white
towers gleam far away In the plain against the mountains
whence the dawn came, and she had a confused idea that
the sun rose somehow out of the shining dome; but it waa
to her like some foreign land: girls live and old women die
within five miles of the cities, and never travel to see them
once; to the peasant his paese,—his hamlet,—is the world.
A world wide enough, that serves to hold him from his
swaddling bands to his grave clothes.
" To Florence," said Signa. " There must be great music
there. But Bruno will never let me go. If there be vegetables to take to the city, he takes them himself. He says
that cities are to boys as nets to birds."
" But why? " began Palma, having eaten her crust, and
with her hands braiding the straws one in another.
But Signa pursued his own thoughts aloud:
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" There is a score of a man caUed Handel in the church.
It is .a part of what they caU an oratorio ; a kind of sacred
play, T suppose^ that must be. I t is marked to be sung by
a hundred voices. Now, to hear tha,t—a hundred voices I
I wotdd give my Hfe."
"Would it be better than to hear some one singmg over
the fields ? " saidPahna.
Signa sighed.
" Yoii do hot understand. The singing over the fields,
yes, that is beautiful too. But it is another thing. Some
one has scribbled in old yellow ink on some of the scores.
In one place they wrote, ' This Miserere of JomelH, sung
in the Sistine this Day oi Ashes, 1752; fifty-five voices,
very fine.' Dear! To hear that!—it must be to the
singing in the fields like the Hghtning on the hiUs to a
glowworm." y
.
.'
" T h e lighiniiig kUls," said Palma, meaning simply what
she. said,, and not knowing that she pointed a moral in
metaphor.
" I must go back with the seeds, Palma," said the boy,
rising from under the old south waU.
He was not vexed vrith her, only no one understood—no
one, as he said to the Rusignuolo, when he went home with
the basket slung at his back, playing the violin as he went
over the hUls, as his habit was, whUe the little children ran
down through the vines to listen, and the sheep stood on
the ledges of the rocks to hear, and the hollowed crevices
gave the sound back in faint, sweet, faithful echo.
, ,
Palma, plaiting as she walked, went to her father's cottage,
and laid her straw aside, and twisted her short skij;t as high
as heir knees, and went down into the cabbage bed and
worked; hard labour that made her back bend Hke an osier,
and her brown skin wet wlfh heat, and her feet cold and
black with the clinging soU.
,
He lived in the air like a white-winged fringuiUo ; and she
in the clods like a poor bHnd mole.
" We are nothing to him, anyone of u s , " she thqnght, and
a dew that was not a raindrop fell for a moment on the crisj
green cabbage leaves.
.
But she hoed and weeded and picked off the slugs, and
scolded h'eriself for crying, and laboured ceaselessly all the
afternoon "over the heavy earth; and then put a pUe of the
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cabbages into a great kreel, and carried it on her back into
the Lastra, and sold It for a few coppers ; and then went
home again to make her brother's shirts, and draw the
water that filled the troughs of bark that ran across the
plot of ground, and clean her poor little hovel as well as
she could with five boys and a pig and hens and chickens
always sprawling on the floor ; and when the sun set, washed
the mud off her Hmbs, and climbed the rickety ladder into
the hole in the roof, where her straw mattress was, with
two bits of wood nailed in the shape of a cross above it.
Palma worked very hard. In winter, when the bitter
mountain wind was driving everything before It In a hurricane whose breath was ice, she had to be up and out In the
frosty dark before day, no less than In the soft dusk of the
summer dawns. She had all the boys to attend to and
stitch for; her father's clothes to make; the cottage to
keep clean as best she might: she had to dig and hoe, and
plant the slip of ground on which their food grew: she had
to help her father often in the great gardens: she had to
stand on the square stone well, and draw the water up by
the cord and beam, which is a hard task even for a man to
do, long together; and, finaUy, In all weathers, she had to
trudge wherever she was wanted, for the good-natured
Sandro was as lazy as he was cheery, and put labour on
what shoulders he could, so only they were not his own.
If ever she had a minute's leisure, she spent it in plaiting,
and so got a few yards done a week, and a few coppers to
add to tho household store ; for they were very poor, with
that absolute poverty which is often glad to make soup of
nettles and weeds; frequent enough here, and borne with a
smUIng patience which it might do grumbling northern folk,
whose religion is discontent, some good to witness if they
could.
This was Palma's life always; day after day; with no
variety, except that sometimes it was cabbages, and sometimes lettuces, and sometimes potatoes, and sometimes
tomatoes; and that when the sun did not grUl her like a
fire, the north wind nipped her like a vice; and when the
earth was not baked like a heated brick, it was a sodden
mass that she sunk into like a bog. This was always her
life.
Now and then she went to a festival of the saints, and
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'^"Ne'verttieles's she put up her cross above her bed, and
never laid herself down without thanking the Heavenly
Mother for all the blessings she enjoyed.
The State should never quarrel with the Churches. They
alone can bind a band on the eyes of the poor, and like the
lying watchman, crj' above the strife and storm of the sad
earth, " All's weU ! AU's weU ! "
Palma never thought for a minute that her lot was a hard
one. Her one great grief had been losing Gemma. Under
al) else she was happy enough ; a brave, and cheerful, and
kindly girl, and with no evil habit or coarse thought in her;
and pure as Una, though she had to stand on the well-edge
with bare arms and legs, gleaming like bronze in the sun,
and the wind blowing her poor thin skirt like a leaf.
MeanwhUe the boy went up the hiUside thinking not at
all about her.
He waa thinking of an epitaph he had seen in an old
book the day before—an epitaph from a tomb under an altar
ol St. Simon and St. Jude in Rome :—
" JOHANNES PETEUS ALOYSIUS,
PALESTEINA
M U S I C S PBINCEPS."

He was thinking how beautiful a thing it yrouldi be to iie,
if one were only sure of having " Musicaa Princeps "
written above one's rest under ih.e golden gloiy of
St. Peter's dome.
He was no longer content, like the boy Haydn, over a
wormeaten clavecin—content with the pleasure of sound
and of fancy, and pitying kings because they were cot
as he.
He was no longer content thus.
The desire of eternal fame—the desire of the moth f
the star—had entered into him.
"^
He had no thought to be unkind to those he lived with •
but he became so, innocently and unwittingly.
'
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All his mind and heart were with those crabbed manuscripts in the sacristy, and with the innumerable harmonies
and combinations thronging through his brain. He wanted
to learn; he wanted to understand; he wanted to know
how others had been able to leave to the world, after their
death, those imperishable legacies of thought and sound.
He could only dream uselessly; puzzle himself uncertainly;
wonder hopelessly; he thought he had power in him to do
something great, but how could he be sure ?
Meanwhile he was only a little peasant riding out with
the barrels of wine, pruning the olives, sheUing the maize,
diiring the cow up to her pasture under the pines. And
Bruno said always, "when you como after me"—"when
you are a man grown and sell corn in the town market
yourself"—" when you are old enough to go in on a Friday
and barter"—and ten thousand other phrases like these, all
pointing to one future for him as the needle points to the
pole.
The boy was heavy-hearted as he went up the hiU-path.
Sometimes he was ungrateful enough to wish that Bruno
had never followed and found him on the sea-shore; that
he had wandered away with Gemma into the dim tangle of
an unknown fate. All his affections clave to the beautiful
mountain world on which he lived; but all his unsatisfied
instincts fluttered like young bkds with longing for far
flight.
Sometimes he wondered if there were any great man
whom he could ask—and was vexed that he had lost the
little bit of paper by the waterside the night he had run
from the Lastra. It might have been of use—who could tell ?
" Are you tired ? " said Bruno, that evening. " You
should not tire. At your age I could walk from here to
Prato and back, and never a bead on my forehead nor a
muscle weary."
" I am not tired," said Signa. " I was thinking."
" You are always thinking. What good does it do ? "
" I was thinking:—ever so many hundred years ago,
down in the city, I have read that three men, a Corsi, a
Bardi, and a Strozzi, found poet and composer, musician
and singers, all themselves, and gave the city an opera in
Palace Corsi; the second it ever beard. Are there any
eobles like that now?"
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I do not know. And how can you tell what an
opera is ? "
" I can fancy it. Gigi has told me."
" An opera is a pretty thing. I do not deny it," said
Bruno, too true a son of the soU to be deaf to the charms
of the stage. " When I was a youngster; indeed always
before—before I had more to do with my money—I waa for
ever going down to get a standing-place in the summer
theatre: the women round you, and the fine music, and the
big moon overhead — oh, yes, I used to care for it very
much; but after all they are foUies."
" Would you let me go—and hear one ? "
Signa's eyes lit, all the paleness and fatigue went out of
his face, he looked up at Bruno as a spaniel at his master.
" What for ? " said Bruno, sharply. " If you want
merrymaking, they dance every night down at Fiastra, the
girls and the boys."
Signa's face fell; he went without a word into his own
little bedchamber.
To jump about In the droll Tuscan rigadoon, and to whirl
round plump Netta or black Tina—that was not what he
wanted. But how should Bruno understand ?
He could hear the sound of the bell from the roof of the
Fiastra farm, calling the dancers along the hillside, but he
shut his door and sat down on his bed and took out his
violin.
After aU, it was the only thing that could understand him.
Hie smaU square casement was open; clematis flowers
hung about it; the vast plain was a vague sUvery sea, fuU
of all the beautiful mysteriea of night.
He played awhile, then let the Rusinuolo fall upon his
knee and the bow drop. What use was it ? Who would
ever hear it ?
The fatal desire of fame, which is to art the corroding
element, as the desire of the senses is to love—bearing with
it the seeds of satiety and mortality—had entered into him,
without his knowing what it was that ailed him.
When he had been a little child, he had been quite happy
if only the sheep had heard his music, and only the wandering watercourse answered it. But now it waa otherwise.
He wanted human ears to hear; he wanted all the millions
of the earth to sing iu chorus with him.
It •
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And no one of them ever would.
The power in him frightened him with its intensity and
its longing: his genius called on him as the Jehovah of
Israel called on the lad David : and, at the summons of the
solemn unseen majesty, all the chUdhood and the weakness
in him trembled.
He sat quite quiet, with the violin upon his knee, and his
eyes staring out at the starry skies.
The heavens were brilliant with constellations: Red
Antares flamed In the south; the Centaur lifted his head;
and radiant Spica smiled upon the harvest. The moon was
at the full, and all the sky was light, but It did not obscure
" t h e length of Orphiuchus large," nor the many stars held
in the Herdsman's hand, nor the brilliancy of Altair and Vega.
Bruno, working out of doors under the house-wall, heaving up the buckets from the tank, and watering his salad
plants in the evening coolness, noticed the sUence. He was
used to hear tho sweet sad chords of the Rusignuolo all the
evenings through, outstripping the living nightingales' song.
"Perhaps he is beginning not to care for It," he thought;
and was glad, because he was always jealous of that thing,
for whose sake the boy was so often deaf and blind to
everything around him.
" When he knows what I have done," thought he, letting
the bucket down into the splashing water, that glittered like
a jewel in tho starHght. " When he knows all I have done,
and sees his future so safe, and feels the manhood in him,
and knows he will be his own master, then all these fancies
wUl go by fast enough. Strong he never wUl be perhaps,
and he will always have thoughts that no one can get at.
But he will bo so happy and so proud, and his music will
just be a toy for him—nothing more: just a toy, as Cocco's
chitarra Is when he takes it up out of work-hours. He will
put away childish things—when he knows the saints have
been merciful to me."
And he stopped to cross himself, before he took up the
rope and drew up the pad and flung the water over the
rows of thirsty green plants.
The saints had been merciful to him.
All things had thriven with him since the day he had told
the truth in the Lastra. Tho seasons had been fair and
prosperous. The harvests large. The vintages propitious
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There had not been one bad year, from the time he had
taken the boy home in the face of his neighbours. Everything had gone well with him. It seemed to him that every
grain he had put into the earth had multiplied a mUlionfold;
that every green thing he had thrust Into the mould had
brought forth and multiplied beyond all common increase.
He had laboured hard, doing the work of three men ;
sparing himself no moment for leisure or recreation ; crushing out of himself all national Inborn habits of rest, or of
passion ; denying himself aU indulgences of the body ; toUing without cessation when the hot earth was burning under
the months of the lion and scorpion, as when the snows
drifted thick in the ravines of the Apennines. And now his
reward was almost at hand.
He almost touched the crown of all bis labour.
He thanked the saints and crossed himself, then flung the
last shower of water over his plants, and went indoors to
his bed with a heart at ease.
" He is tired of his toy; he is not playing," he thought,
as he closed the household bars and beams against the sultry
lustre of the night, and set his old gun loaded against his
side, and threw his strong limbs on his mattress with a sigh
of weariness and a smUe of content.
After all he had done weU by Pippa's chUd:—^in a very
little whUe he would have bought the boy's safe future, and
housed it from all risks, so far as it is ever possible for any
man to purchase the good-vrill of fate.
The saints were very merciful, thought Bruno; and so
thinking fell into sleep with the stillness and the fragrance
of the summer night all about him in the quiet house.

CHAPTER XXIL
FOUR months later, on a Sunday morning, Signa and ha
walked to their own parish church over the ploughed land
for early mass.
The bells were ringing all over the plains below. Their
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distant melodies crossing one another came upward on the
cool, keen air.
The church was exceeding old, with an upright tower,
very lofty and ruddy coloured, and with an open belfry that
showed the iron clapper swaying to and fro, and the ropes
jerking up and down, as the sound of the tolling echoed
along the side of the hill.
The brown fields and the golden foliage sloped above and
below and around It. A beautiful ilex oak rose In a pyramid
of bronzed foliage against its roof. The few scattered
peasants who were its parishioners went one by one Into
the quietness and darkness and stiUness. The old priest
and a little boy performed the offices. The door stood
open. Thoy could see the blue mountain side and the vines
and the tufts of grass.
Bruno this morning was more cheerful and of more gaiety
of words than the boy had ever seen him. His character
was deeply tinged with that melancholy which Is natural to
men of his country, where their passions are strong, and
which lends its dignity to aU the countenances of Sarto's
saints, of Giotto's angels, of Fra Bartolemmeo's prophets, of
Ghuiandalo's priests ; countenances that anyone may see
to-day in the fields of harvest, or in the threshing-barns,
anywhere where the same sun shines that once lit the early
painters to their work.
Bruno kneeled down on the bricks of the old hUl church
with the truest thanksgiving in him that ever moved a
human heart; one of the desires of his soul had been given
him ; going through the fields he had thought, " ShaU I tell
him yet ?—or wait a little." And told himself to wait tiU
he should get the boy down to the borders of the brook
quite in solitude.
With labour he had compassed the thing he wished. He
had made the future safe by the toil of his hands. He waa
happy, and he blessed God.
Kneeling on the red bricks, with the mountain wind blowing over him, he said to himself:
" I think Pippa must know. The saints are good. They
would tell her."
He breathed freely, with a peace and joy in hia life that
he had not known since the dark night when he had let tha
dead body drift out to the sea.
Q
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A sunbeam came in through a chink in the stone wall, and
made a littio glow of sUvery light upon the pavement where
he knelt. He thought it was Pippa's answer.
He rose with a glad light shining in his eyes.
" We wUl not work to-day," he said, when the office was
over.
Usually he did work after mass.
They went home, and they had coffee and bread. Coffee
was a thing for feast days. He went outside and cut a big
cluster of yellow Muscat grapes, growing on his south wall,
which he had left purposely when he had taken all the others
off the rine for market.
He laid them on Signa's wooden platter.
" They are for you," he said. " It is fruit for a prince."
Signa wanted to share them with him, but he would not
He lighted his pipe and smoked, sitting on the stone bench
by his door under the mulberry.
Under his brows he
watched the boy, who leaned against the table plucking his
grapes with one hand, and with the other making figures
with a pencil on paper.
Signa's lithe, slender limbs had a girl's grace in them ; his
shut mouth had a sweet sereneness ; his drooped eyelids
had a dreamy sadness; his lashes shadowed his cheeks ; his
hair fell over his forehead ; he was more than ever like the
Sleeping Endymion of Guercino.
But he was not asleep. He was awake ; but only awake
in a world very far away fi'om the narrow space of four waUs
in which his body was.
" You look like a picture there is In the city," said Bruno,
suddenly, who had stalked through the Tribune as contadini
do. " The lad in it has the moon behind him, and he
dreams of the moon, and tho moon comes and kisses him—
so Cecco, the cooper, said—and never of another thing did
the boy think, sleeping or waking, but of the moon, which
made herself a woman. Is the moon behind you ? You
look like it."
Signa raised his head and his long dusky lashes ; he had
not heard distinctly; he was intent upon the figures he was
making.
" I have never seen the city," he said, absently ; " never
since I used to run in, whon I was little, after Baldo'a
donkey."
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" What are you doing there ? " said Bruno, looking enviously at the jiencil; ho was envious of aU these unknown
things, which he always felt were so much better loved by
the boy than ever he was or would be himself.
Signa coloured to his curls.
" I was writing—music."
" Write music ! How can you write a thing that is all
sound ? You talk nonsense."
" I think it is right," said Signa, wistfully. " Only I
cannot be sure. There Is nobody to teU mo. Gigi thinks
it is correct—but impossible. He thinks no one could ever
play it. I can play It. But then I hear it. That is different."
" Hear the paper ? You get crazed ! " said Bruno.
" Dear—you get too old to dream of all this nonsense.
Your Rusignuolo Is a pretty toy enough, and you play
so that It Is a joy to listen to you. That I grant. But It Is
a childish thing at best, and gets no man his bread. Look
at the old beggar Maso who wanders about with his flute.
Music has brought him to that pass."
" The beggar Maso says that men, by music, have been
greater than kings," murmured Signa, with his eyes dropped
again on his score.
" Then he Hes, and shall get a crust at this door no
more," said Bruno, In hot haste.
For the world was a sealed book to him, and music a
thing universal but of no account, like the meadow-mint
that sweetened the fields ; a thing of a shepherd's pipe,
and a young girl's carol, and the throats of villagers at
Passion week masses, and the mandolines of lovers and
merrymakers going home on S. Anna's Eve through the
vines after dance and drink.
Signa sighed, and bent his head closer over his paper.
He never disputed. He was not sure enough of the little
he knew.
" You like it better than the grapes," said Bruno, with
vexed irritation. He had saved the grapes two months
and more with the thoughts of Signa's pleasure In them
always at his heart. It was a little thing—a nothing. But
BtUl
Signa folded up his paper and ate his grapes, with a flush
almost of guilt on his lace. AU his soul was in tho concerto
that he was writing.
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He had found his own way through the secrets of composition by instinct—for genius is instinct, only a higher
and stronger fonn of it than any other. The sacristan
know a little—a very little ; but that little had been enough
to give the boy a key to the mysteries of the science of
sound.
Who can think that Raffaelle would have been less
RaffaeUe, even though Sanzio had been a breaker of stones,
and Perugino a painter of signs ?
Genius is like a ray of the sun:—from what it passes
through, it wUl take its passing colour ; but no pollution of
air, of water, no wall of granite, no cloud of dust, no pool
of mire, will turn it back, or make it less the sunray.
Bruno blamed himself that he should have said a hasty
word. The fire ran off his tongue unawares. When all
his heart and mind were full of the boy, he felt impatient to
see that blank paper—those dots without meaning—raised
in rivalry with him, and outstripping him.
"Dear," he said, very gently, and putting his hand on
Signa's shoulder ; "come down to the brook with me, will
you ? I have something to say; and I talk best in the air,
though talk Is no great trick of mine at the best."
Signa rose obediently—he always obeyed. But, by sheer
habit, he reached down the Rusignuolo from the top of the
chest.
Bruno saw, and his browa drew together.
" Always that thing ! " he thought; but he said nothing.
They went out into the air.
The Httle brook was brimming from the autumn rains : it
is these little brooks that bring about the great floods. The
reeds and rushes were blowing merrUy: no one cut them
this time in the year. Red-breasted chaffinches were bathing
and chirping. Fir-apples were tossing down in the ripples.
The grass was bright vrith the cups of the autumn anemones,
in all colours. Robins were singing in the olives ; and,
higher, a cushat cooed.
Bruno stopped and looked at it all, with a smile in his
eyes ;—a smile proud and full of peace.
" Sit hero, dear," he said, pushing the boy gently down
on a largo boulder of brown stone.
He remained standing stUl, with always the same look in
his eyes.
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He laid his hand on Signa's shoulder. His voice, as he
spoke, was low, and very soft.
" It is sixteen years to-day since I found you by your
mother. She had her arm round you. You had your mouth
at her breast. She was dead. It was the night of the great
flood. Sixteen years ago, dear. You must be seventeen
now ; for they said—the women who knew—that you
looked a year old, or more, that night."
"Yes?"
Signa lifted his head and listened. All this he knew, and
it had always a certain sharp pain for him.
"Yes," said Bruno, and paused a moment. "Sixteen
years. The first nine went aU wrong. But I thought I did
well. I think Pippa sees you now—and Is content—and
quite forgives. You are a pure, good, frank boy, and fair to
look at; and have no fault, if one may say so of any mortal
thing. God knows I do not speak in idle praise; no, nor in
vanity. You are as nature made you. But your mother
would be glad. Now, dear, listen. When one is seventeen,
one is not a chUd any more : one begins to labour for
oneself, to think of the future ! At twelve I was more a
man than you are now, indeed; but that—so best—so best
—so best! Keep young. Keep innocent. Innocence does
not come back : and repentance is a poor thing beside it."
Signa listened, with earnest upraised eyes, his feet hanging in the fast, brown water, the violin lying by him amongst
the anemone flowers and the brown plantain stems.
" I have been tormented for your future," said Bmno.
" Yes ; very often. For if I die to-morrow, I have thought,
what would become of you ?—and I had nothing to leave !
And you—oh, you labour weU and cheerfully for me, dear.
I do not mean that; but for others, there are stronger lads,
and hardier; and who like field toU more, and do not dream
at all. And you do dream—too much. I have been
tormented often, when I have been roofing the stacks, and
have thought—just a fall and a blow on the head for me,
and where would the lad find a home ? "
Signa laid his cheek against the hand that rested on his
shoulder—a long, brown, sinewy hand, good to grasp a
weapon or wield a flaU.
" For you see," went on Bruno, his eyes shining as they
glanced down on the boy's face, and then at the old oHve
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trees and the brown fields corn-sown, " whUe that treacherous beast was draining me, I could hardly keep myself
together; much less could I weU lay by for you. A few
francs in an old bag, at the end of a year, that was aU, do
what I would. But I had often looked at these three fields
and the olives. If I could get them for my own, I thought;
but it was hopeless. What could I do, with that snake
coiling and sucking always, and aU his brood ? But when
I got you safe that day, away from the Lastra and Lippo,
and I was aU my own master, then I said to myself—It Is
possible, just possible ! So I went first to the fattore, and
got his consent, and showed him my plans, and he had
nothing against t h e m ; and then I went down into the city
and saw Baccio Alessi. Oh, you do not know. That is the
ass who let the thistles he ought to sup off choke up all thia
good soU. I went straight in to Baccio—the fool was gilding a frame—and I put it straight before him : all I would
give and do. I found he was half wilHng to sell; wanted
three thousand francs—for me, he might as well have said
three millions! I could not get It anywhere, even Savio
would not lend it, though I would have worked It out—
somehow. But I laid my plan before Baccio ; we both
cunning as rats, and slow and sure ; and at last we came to
terms, hammering away at them for days and days. I was
to have the land to farm, in the way that seemed best to
me ; and I was to give him half I got off it for ten years,
and two hundred and fifty francs a-year as well, paid
monthly; and at the end of the ten years the ground was
to be mine—mine—mine ! "
Bruno stopped ; his breath came quickly; his hand
tightened on the boy's shoulder.
Signa looked up, listening; but calmer than Bruno had
fancied he would be. To him It was such a gigantic thing,
and so marvellous; he wondered the boy could hear it and
keep so quiet and sit so stUl.
" You know all I have done to the land," he pursued.
" Y o u can see. You are farmer enough to judge that, my
dear. But I have never neglected anything on tho old soil
—no—Savio says that. He is quite content that it is as it
is. He praises me to tho padrone ; only the padrone is so
gay, and young ; it is no matter to him. Now when that
fool Baccio yonder saw what his half became, and all I got out
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of his ground, he was for being off his bargain. Of course.
But I have him tight, hand and seal, and good testimony to
it. A Tuscan is no bird to catch with chaff. He was
grieved in his soul, I can believe, when he saw all the land
would give. But that of course was no business of mine.
Now this last summer—the saints are good to one—Baccio,
who is a shiftless dolt, and leaks on all sides like a rusteaten pipkin, got deeper and deeper into his troubles, and
was as well-nigh being sold up by his creditors as a man
can be to keep head above water at all. Now, dear, you
have never been stinted for anything ? No ? You have
had all the food you wished for, and all the leisure time you
wanted, and I do not think you have ever had a narrow
measure of anything ? Nevertheless, I saved money. When
Savio had taken his dues, and Baccio had had his month's
portion, I was always able to put away something in that
old copper pot, that I slip in tho chimney, where nobody
ever would look for I t ; not even a magpie. So, when I
heard the fool was so nigh his rope's end, I counted my
money. I had six hundred francs, and there were two years
to run under Baccio. I went down and saw him. I told
him I would give him the money down if the land were
made mine at once. Tho poor devil sprang at the chance.
He thought the money would help him over the bog of his
debts ; and he knew In a month or two, if I did not have his
bit of land, the creditors would take it, and divide It between
them. So he asked nothing better than to do what I wished.
He had lost the courage to higgle. I paid him the money
down on the nail, and the notary made the ground over to
me, for ever and ever. Do you understand, dear ? It is
mine! "
Signa smiled up in his eyes.
" How glad I am—if you are glad ! "
" If I am glad! "
Bmno looked at him bewUderedly. Was the lad stupid
or blind, that he did not know—that he did not guess ? and
with those three fair fine fields of wheat, and those good
olives round him in the sun as plain and as fair to be seen
as the gold disc round the head of the Gesu child on tho
altars ?
" G l a d ! " he echoed; " b e glad for yourself, too, dear.
Do you not understand ? What is mine is yours. I have
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worked the land for VDU. It shall be your inheritance,
Signa. No, rather, when you are of age, my dear-, I shall
make it over to you, in your own name, and then you will
be your own master, Signa. Your own master—do you
understand ? "
Signa sprung up and threw his arms round the man's
brown neck.
" You are so good—so good ! To care for me like that;
to think so much ; to work so hard. Oh 1 what can I do in
answer?"
Bruno was sUent. He was always ashamed of emotion,
and he was vaguely disappointed. What the boy felt waa
gratitude, not joy; not, in any way, the great enraptured
pride of possession, which Bruno had expected would have
fiUed his young heart to overflovring.
For seven years he had toUed night and day, and denied
himself all rest of the body, or pleasure of the senses, that he
might make this one portion of mother earth his own. And
now, the boy loved him for his love indeed; but for the gift—
did he care for it ? Not so much as he did for the gift of a
blank sheet of paper to scrawl signs on. Not one tithe as
much as he had cared for the gift of the old brown wooden
Rusignuolo.
He put Signa gently away from him, and sat down also by
the side of the singing brook.
" You do not quite understand," he said, and his voice
had a changed sound in it, and his throat felt dry. " Dear,
you are seventeen, as I said, and it is time to think of the
future. Now that is why baring this land makes me so
much at peace. Do you not see ? It wiU be aU your own;
and on it alone a man could live. Oh, yes, Hve weU, If we
buUd up a Httle house on it, and the stones lie so near hereabouts, and Savio would get me leave to take them, and
there is a brambly corner there by the last olive. But that
is not what I am thinking of; I daresay I shaU live to
be old ; I am tough as an ox; and threatened men never
die, they say, and so many would like to stick a knife In me;
stUl, anything may happen. And now, what I mean is
this: this land shall be yours, your own entirely, as fast
and as sure as the notaries can bind it; and then, when I
do die, you learning to be a good husbandman, and baring
all the produce of your own fields to do as you like with,
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and so getting to care for the work as you do not yet,
because you are so young, Savio will let you stay on in my
place in the old cottage, where your mother was born ; and
you vrill marry, and have children, and grow a rich contadino—and there is no better life under the sun, no, not
anjrwhere ; and so your future is safe, my dear, do you see,
and that is why I thank God. Because I have lain awake
many an hour, saying to myself if I should die to-morrow,
or be killed in a brawl, what would the boy do ? But now
you are safe, quite safe for all your life long, because you
have your own bit of land to live on, and get your bread
out of, and that is the sweetest thing that the world holds
for any man; and so I bless the saints that they have let
me get it for you, and—and I think Pippa knows."
His voice fell low, and he uncovered his dark curly head,
and made the sign of the cross on his breast.
The boy kissed his hand—but was quite sUent.

CHAPTER X X m .
" Is it not good, Signa ? " said he, after he had borne the
gilence a little time with no answer but the cooing of the
dove in the cranberry bushes.
Signa laid his head against Bruno's arm, as a girl would
have done.
" You are good ! "
" No, I was never that," said Bruno, with some of his old
roughness. " But the life for you vriU be good. The best
the world holds—owing nothing to any man, and all to the
work of one's own hands and the good black mould that
feeds one's hunger all one's years, and covers one's nakedness when one is dead. Ah, dear! I think you are so
young you do not see how great a thing it is to set your
foot on a bit of the earth, and say ' This is mine !' A king
cannot say any more. Only, the king puts dead men into
it, and we put the seed that is Hfe."
Signa was sUent. He was thinking that he knew a
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greater thing : to be king in a realm that conquerors cannot
assail. In a world that the lives around cannot enter.
He was oppressed and frightened by this, which Bruno
had meant should be the crown and joy of his sum of seventeen years. It was as if the weight of the earth bestowed
on him was heavy on his heart.
To get rich—to marry—to have chUdren. The common
ideal of human kind appalled the pure and lofty fancies of
the boy.
To live and die a tiller of the soil, the common lot of the
common mortal, terrified the young soul which had believed
itself the care of angels.
He felt as if a great chain had been flung round him,
fastening him down on to the hillside. And yet what could
he say to this unchangeable unselfish devotion which had
thought to benefit him ?
He sat and looked at the brown running water, as it
rippled over his feet and the wind blew among the rushes.
He loved every rood of the land, and every cloud-mist that
floated over it, and every little humble flower that helped to
make tho soil beautiful; he loved the great dusky pinewoods
above his head and the old roofs and towers by the river in
the plain far below ; he loved the roads he had run on with
a baby's feet and the blue mountains that he had worshipped
with a poet's heart; he loved them aU with passion and
fidelity.
And yet this future, of which Bruno spoke as a supreme
mercy of heaven, oppressed him with a deadly sense as of
imprisonment.
Bruno watched him, and saw nothing of what he felt; he
only saw the troubled shadows that had come instead of the
cloudless sunshine which ho had thought to see dawn on the
boy's face. He was struck dumb with amaze—he was
mortified to the quick; he was nearer to rage against Signa
than ever he had been In all his life.
What could It mean ?
He had given the boy a priceless gift—a treasure that
moth could not eat nor rust corrupt; he had made safe hia
future at tho cost of seven years of Incessant toil and unending self-denial. And this was all—sUence ! only sUence J
as though he had said to the child, as Abraham to Ishmael
"Arise, and depart from me "
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He had como down to the side of the brook at peace with
heaven and aU men; he had rejoiced with the pure joys of
an unselfish sacrifice and of a duty fulfilled ; he had counted
for years on the pleasure of this one moment; he had said
to himself ten thousand times, ploughing in the rain and
wind or rising in the stormy dusk of winter dawns : " How
happy the boy will be !—how happy ! "
And now the gift was given, and Signa sat silent, watching
the brook run by them.
He thought it must be because Signa did not understand.
He spoke again, twisting the rushes to and fro in his
right hand.
" Look here," he said ; " perhaps you do not see. I
think you are not glad. I t Is strange. What other lad
Do you know all it means to have a bit of land of your own?
You cannot, I think. It means freedom. You would be a
poor man with only this, that I know; but you would never
need to starve, and you would be always free. No beggar
and no bondsman—always free. Do you understand what
that means ? You are seventeen. Some day you wUl see a
girl you want. Listen. When Pippa was but a child—not
twelve, I think—I loved a woman—not the first I loved, nor
yet the last, may heaven be merciful to my sins! but the
host—yes, the one I loved the best. The girl was poor, a
daughter of many; her father a shepherd up above there.
She was called Dina. I think she was not handsome ; but
she was like a wild rose—yes, just like t h a t ; a thing you
could not be rough with; a thing that made all tho air round
her sweet. I loved her best of all. Well, well; you do
not know. You will know. If I had married her, all
would have gone right. She could keep me from fair and
fray, from riot and quarrel, as none of the others ever
could. I would have married her. But I was one among
many, working on the same soil. My father said, ' H o w
bring another mouth, when there was not enough for the
mouths there were ? There was not room for a mouse the
more in the old house.' Dina had nothing but the poor
rough shift and gown she wore. He would not hear of i t ;
so I never married Dina. We met by stealth up in yon
pines. We loved each other. Trouble came. You are too
young. Never mind. Dina died of it in the end, a year
later—that was all. And there was no soft little white soul
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between mine and the devU any more. I let myself go to
aU the evU that chose to come in my path. I stabbed and
cursed and gambled and rioted, and made men afraid of me
and women rue me. H I had married Dina—I never saw
any other woman that I cared to marry ; nay, I would have
given none the place that ought to have been Dina's. Sometimes I go up and look at where she Hes stiU, in that little
square place with the white waUs round it, right up there
under the pines, where you see the cloud now—that cloud
that has come down and past the mountain. Yes, up there.
Sometimes I can feel her arms about my throat, and feel her
kisa me stUl. I never think of any of the others. But you
do not understand. What I meant to say was, if I had had
a Httle piece of land like this, and had not been one amongst
so many, I should have married Dina, and she might not
have died. God knows, at least, I should not feel it in the
way I feel it now, that it was I who brought her death on
her; and I should have lived with cleaner soul and sti-alghter
steps, I think. Now you, dear, you ai'o a gentle boy, and
tender of natm'e, and wUl love some girl more innocently
than ever I did. And when we have buUt your little house,
—just see how it wUl stand, with the sunrise always In face
of it, which wUl please you so ; and that curve of the hUl to
keep it from the northerly storms,—^why, then, I say, you
can bring home any honest, pretty maiden that you take a
fancy to, and need not ask my wiU nor anyone's, but can
Hve God-fearing and wholesomely aU your days. Instead of
being cast adrift on lame chances and blind passions. For
you are not very strong, my boy, and a tranquU life wiU be
the best for you; and then, when death does come to you,
and you see your mother face to face at last, why, then
you wiU say to her that I kept you out of heU, thoagh I
could not keep myself. And I shall not mind heU, dear.
No! let it burn me as it may, if only they leave m& just a
little light, so that I can look up and see you happy by God's
throne—you and my poor Dina. A man can be a man in
heU, I think."
His voice ceased.
What he spoke of was no metaphor to him, but d.<u'k
dread truth, as sure to come to pass as night to follow day.
Signa looked, half fearfully, up into his face. Wh-at could
the boy say ?
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He only vaguely understood all that the strength and the
weakness, the sternness and the tenderness, tho force and
the frailty of this man's soul wrestled with and overthrew.
He only felt the dead weight of a future that appaUed him,
being forced on him by the hands that were stretched out to
give him blessing.
A bitter sense of his own cruel thanklessness, and of his
impotence to make himself more thankful, choked up in his
heart all other emotions.
He was mute a little while, his chest heaving and his eyes
burning with an insufferable shame of his own Ingratitude.
Then all at once he threw up his head, and spoke with the
desperate pain of one who fools himself most utterly unworthy, yet is carried out of himself by the force of a passion
stronger than his will.
" What can I say ? " he cried. " Oh, how good you are
to think so of me and never once of yourself! And any
other boy—oh, yes, I know—any other than I would be so
happy and so proud. You must hate me, because I am so
thankless. No—not thankless in my heart. Most thankful
—only It Is not what I want. It sounds so vile to say so ;
and you tolling and saving, and thinking only of me and of
my future all those years. But one is as one is made. You
know the rose could not live the water-life of the rush, the
dove could not burrow in the moss and sand like the mole.
We are as we are made. We cannot help being rose or
rush, dove or mole. Something does It for us—God thoy
say. Only one wonders. You must hate me, so cold as I
seem, and so base and so callous; and you thinking only of
me all these years, and giving up your life for mine. But
it is better to tell you the truth, and you will try and
forgive it, because I cannot help it. It is stronger than I
am. I do not want any land nor any gui. I do not want
to be a contadino always, living and dying. I should do
no good. I love this hUlside—ah, dearly ! I would spend
all my Hfe upon It. But then not in the way you wish.
Only when I should have learned all I want, and should
come home here for ever and ever, and watch tho sunrise,
and make music all day long that should go away to all the
ends of tho earth and take the name of Signa with It, and
make it groat everywhere In men's mouths. But to stay
here now and always—never knowing anything, never hear-
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ing a mass sung, nor a cantata placed, nor an opera given;
never doing anything except put the grain In and reap it,
and dig round the olives and trim them—oh, I would rather
you would throw me in the brook, and fling stones on me
till I should be dead. When I take the cattle out, I do not
think of them—I think of the music that is always about
me, all around me, everywhere. I love the land, but it ia
because of Its beauty I love i t ; of ploughing and weeding,
and watering, and stacking—I help you because I ought to
do i t ; but my heart is not in my body whUe I do do it. My
heart is with the birds, with the clouds, with the stars—
anywhere—but never in the labour at all. If I were alone
here in other years, as you say, I should let the briars and
the rosemary eat it aU up as Baccio did. Oh listen, do
listen, and do not be angry. What I want to do Is to
learn ; to hear beautiful things, and see if I caimot make
more beautiful things myself. I have heard that there are
schools of music, where one can know what one is worth.
I play the old great things the great masters wrote, and
when I play them, then my heart is in my body, and my
soul seems to live in my hands. I cannot help it. The
only thing I care for in all the world is music, and I do
think that God has meant me to give my life to It for the
world. You remember what that stranger said when I sang
to him when I was oiUy a chUd. I do not want my mouth
to drop pearls. I do not want gold, or pleasure, or comfort.
But If I could go away where I could learn. I have written
—but I do not know what it is worth. K I could go away
where I could hear great things, and study them, then I
think I could make you proud of me—then I think I could
honour the Lastra. Oh, listen, Hsten, Hsten! I am not
thankless, indeed. But what I want is to have the beautiful things that I hoar Hve after me. I would die a thousand deaths, if it were possible, so that only I could give life
to them, and know that the world would say, ' He was only
a little lad—he was only Signa—but his music was great.' "
Then his voice ceased quite suddenly, and he dropped his
face on his hands and trembled. For he was afraid of the
fruit of his words ; and his unthankfulness made his soul
black and loathsome in his own sight.
At the first phrase Bruno had sprung to his feet, and had
all the whUe stood looking down on him, not breaking in
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upon him by a breath or by a sign. Only over his face
there had come the old darkness that had been banished so
long; his eyes under the straight black line of his brows
had the old murderous fire In them.
He listened to the end.
Then he set his heel on the violin which laid on the
sedges at his feet, and stamped it down again and again as
if it had been a snake.
" Accursed be the toy that has bewitched you—accursed
the gold that bought it, and the man that gave
!"
The bruised wood cracked and broke under his heel; a
single string snapped with a shrill, sad, shivering sound,
like the cry of some young thing dying. The boy sprang
erect, his fair face in a blaze of wrath and horror, his slender
hands clenched. For a moment they looked at one another ;
—a sullen gloom set in the man's flaming eyes; a wild
reproach and a hopeless defiance In the boy's.
Then Signa's arms dropped, and he flung himself on his
ruined treasure—covering it with kisses—weeping as girls
weep.
Bruno looked down on him, and the fierce scorn on his
face deepened, and he laughed aloud.
Mourn In despair for a broken plaything, and slay without thought a love that would burn in hell through all
eternity to serve him!
Without a word he turned and went up the mountainside.
The boy lay face downwards in the grass, sobbing, with
the shattered wood under his quivering Hps.
Bruno never looked back.

CHAPTER XXIY,
I T was night when Signa crept back from the side of the
brook to the house.
The sun had left a stormy red over the mountains. In
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the vaUey it was raining heavUy. Wind blew from the
west. The bells were ringing for the benediction through
the dense violet-hued vapours.
The poor peasant who most often aided Bruno on hia
fields was putting up the bar before the oxen's stable.
He turned his lanthom to the boy, and nodded.
"You wUl be up by dawn, Signa—^wUl you? It is too
much for me to do alone."
The boy stopped, shading his face from the lanthom lest
the man should see his swoUen eyelids and his palUd
cheeks.
" Is Bruno gone ? " he asked.
"Yea. Did you not know ? But, there; he never says
anything. It is his way. How j'our voice shakes. You
have got a chiU. Yes. He came down from the mountains
an hour ago and told me he should be away a day—two
days ; perhaps more ;—^would I sleep in the house and see
to the things ? No offence. But you are no more than a
baby. Mind, the guns are loaded; and leave the wine
where I can get it easy if you go to bed."
Signa locked himself in his Httie room, heeding neither
the guns nor the wine.
All night the rain beat against his lattice and the winds
raged over the roof. AU night he tried by the Hght of a
feeble Httle lamp to mend his shattered Rusignuolo.
It was quite useless. The wooden shell he could piece
together well enough ; but the keys were smashed beyond
aU chance of restoration, and for the broken sUvery strings
there was no hope.
The Rusignuolo was mute for evermore. As mute as a
dead bird.
Signa never slept, nor even undressed. He sat looking
at the vioHn with a sick dead apathy of pain.
He watched by it as a Uving bird vriU watch by the dead
one which has been its comrade in song and flight, and never
more wiU spread wing with him or praise the day beneath
the summer leaves.
When the morning came and the peasant flung a shower
of pebbles at his shutter to rouse him, he was stUl sitting
there, tearless and heart-broken, with the fragments of the
Rusignuolo before him.
The habits of his life were strong enough to make him
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rise and dip his head in water and shake his hair dry, and
go down and help the man in his stable and field work.
But, first he laid the violin reverently, as though he buried
it, in a drawer, where his rosary and his communion ribbon
and his book of hours and his Httle locket were all laid with
sprigs of fir and cypress and many rose leaves to keep them
sweet. His face was very white : he had a scared, appalled
look In his eyes, and he hardly spoke.
The peasant asked him If he had seen a ghost in the
night ?
Signa shook his head ; but he thought that he had hoard
many—ghosts of his silent melodies, ghosts of his dead
dreams, ghosts of all the gracious, precious, nameless,
heaven-born things that he and tho Rusignuolo together had
called to them from the spliit-world ; from the shadows and
the storms, from the stars and the sun.
The long, dreary, duU day dragged out its weary length.
It had ceased to rain, but the valley was hidden In vapour.
Ho could not see the river or the vUlages, or the distant
gleam of the golden cross. Dusky mists, white and grey,
floated along tho face of the mountains, and rose like a dense
smoke from tho plains.
He helped the peasant all the day, his own peasant training teaching him by instinct to labour whUst he suffered. He
fed tho beasts and plucked up the beet-root, and drew
water and stacked wood, and did whatever the man told
him to do.
No one came near. The hUIside was stiU as a grave. The
fog drifted beneath It, and hid tho rest of tho world. He
and the man worked on alone. The oxen lowed in the byre,
missing thoir master. The screech-owl finding it so dark
began to hoot. A great awe, like that of the sight of death,
weighed upon Signa.
He feared every thing, and yet he feared nothing,
The Rusignuolo was ruined and voiceless.
It seemed to him as if the end of the world had come.
He went up the stairs and looked at it often. No tears
would come to his e y e s ; but his heart felt as if it would
burst.
Never again would it speak to him.
Never!
A dull aching hatred of the man who had done this evil
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rose up in him. Hatred seemed like a cnme—after aU that
he owed to Bruno; but it was there.
He was unutterably wretched.
If there had been anyone he could have spoken to, it
might have been better; but the only thing that had ever
understood him was dead—lying mute and broken amongst
the rose leaves.
He could only work on sUently with his heart swelling in
him, and let the horrible grey hours come and go.
The peasant wondered fifty times, if once, where Bruno
could be gone. Bruno, who, for forty-nine years, never had
set foot off his own hUl and vaUey, save that once to the sea.
But Signa answered him nothing. He did not care. He
did not ask himself. If Bruno were dead—the Rusignuolo
was dead. It would be only justice.
The boy's heart was cold and numb.
The Rusignuolo was dead, and aU his hopes and aU his
dreams and all his faiths dead vrith it.
" Why did he take me out of the flood ? " he thought, as
he looked down into the dull vapours of the great rain-clouds
that hovered between him and the plain.
There is a sUence of the mountains that is beautifnl
beyond aU other beauty. There is another sUence of the
mountains that is lonely beyond all other loneliness.
The latter sUence waa about him now with the world of
water and mist at his feet; that dim white grey world in
which he might have drifted away vrith his mother—hut for
Bruno.
" Why did he save me, then ? " he thought. " If he must
kiU aU that ia worth anything in me now ? "
And his heart grew harder against Bruno with each hour
that went by, and brought the wet, oppressive, suUen evening round again, vrith the wind loud amongst the pines.
The boy looked out through the iron bars of his open
lattice into the cold stUl night, full of the smeU of fallen
leaves and fir-cones. The tears fell down his cheeks ; hia
heart was oppressed with a vague yearning, such as made
Mozart weep, when he heard his own Lacrimosa chanted.
It is not fear of death, it is not desire of life.
It is that unutterable want, that nameless longing, which
stirs in the soul that is a Httle purer than its feUow, and
which, burdened with that prophetic T»ain which men call
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genius, blindly feels its way after some great light, that
knows must be shining somewhere upon other worlds,
though all the earth is dark.
When Mozart wept, it was for the world he could never
reach—not for the world he left.
With the morning Palma came up ; the same weather
lasted, but weather did not matter to her. She came for
sticks and gorze for her firing, which she could glean above
on the wild ground. Usually Signa helped her. Now he
murmured that he had too much to do, and let her go up
under the trees alone in the falling rain.
What was Palma to him, or any living thing ? the Rusignuolo was ruined.
Ho sat on the low stone wall with the rain on him, and
left all his work undone.
The absence of Bruno weighed on him with a vague sense
of misfortune and fear, and yet he did not wish him to return ;
he wished him to keep away—always, always, always, he
thought: how should he bear to see the man who had slain
his Rusignuolo, and how could he ever avenge it on the
man who had given him bread and shelter and love, and
almost Hfe ?
The boy's heart was sick with sorrow, and the first bitterness of wrath that had ever found resting-place in him.
He vrished that he were dead—he wished that he had
never lived.
Palma came down from the higher ground under the pines,
vrith a sack of fir-apples on her shoulders, and a great bundle
of dry boughs and brambles balanced above it on her head.
Her feet were black with the moss and the mud ; her wisp
of a skirt was clinging to her, wet through; her brown face
was warm with work. She stopped by the wall.
" Is anything the matter ? "
Signa shook his head ; he could not speak of it.
" Cippone told me Bruno was gone away," she said,
moaning the man In the field : '* Is that true ? "
" Yes, it is true."
" Then there must be something."
Signa was silent; sitting on the wall with his wet hair
blowing about him.
Palma rested her sack and her faggot on the stone parapet, and looked anxiously in his averted face.
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" Dear Signa, do tell me."
" It is nothing," said Signa, slowly; " only he is a bmte
—^he kills what is greater than himself; and I hate him."
" Oh, Signa ! "
The girl's sunburned cheeks grew ashen: the slowness
and coldness of his answer frightened her more than any
outburst of wUd grief or rage would have done. It was so
unlike him.
" I hate him," said Signa. " Palma, see here. He pretends to love me, and he breaks my Rusignuolo, and he
breaks my heart with i t ; and he thinks he loves me, both
body and soul, because he buys a bit of land and bids me
Hve on it aU the days of my life, and dig, and sow, and
plough, and hew, and draw water, and lead a life like the
oxen's—^no better: he caUs that love. To do with me exactiy what he wishes himself! To make a mule of me—a
mule—a stupid plodding thing, mute as the stones : he calls
that love."
" Oh, Signa ! "
She could say nothing else. She was so amazed and so
aghast, that all her love of the soil as a Tuscan, and all
her instincts of class and of custom as a peasant, were
roused in horror at him. Only she was so fond of him.
She could not think him wrong. She had a true woman
in her—this poor brown girl, who went half naked in the
wind, and bore her burdens on her back like any beaten ass.
" ' Oh, Signa!' " echoed the boy, impatient of her tone,
tossing his wet hair out of his eyes. " Oh ; no doubt you
think my gratitude is as poor as his love. No, it is not. If
it had been anyone else,—I am only seventeen, and not
strong, they say, but I would have found some way to kUl
what kdUed my Rusignuolo. Oh, I know he took me out of
the flood—off my dead mother's breast, and has been good—
very good, and I have loved him. But now, because I
cannot promise him to live as he lives; because I cannot
choke tiie music out of me ; because I want to go away,
and see whether what I do is worth anything or worth
nothing, because I feel I could be great as Gigi says that
Paesiello, and Palestrina, and Pergolese were; now he turns
against me, now he ia a brute, now he breaks the violin
under his heel as if it were an empty husk of maize I And
then he calls that love ; and you look at me in horror- -« if
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1 were some heartless thing because I would sooner any day
have my lute than such a lovo as that;—to set its foot upon
my throat and koop It mute, as the kite sets his claw iuto
the t h r u s h ' s ! "
He spoke with vivid, tremulous, petulant passion ; tha
first passion that had ever convulsed the tender, dreamful
youth of him; all the colour flushed back Into his face, his
mouth quivered, his eyes flashed fire through the rain.
Palma listened with a great terror in her. But sho was a
brave girl, and svrift to reason aud to see the right.
" Is your gratitude so much more real than his lovo ? "
she said, quickly; and then was sorry that she had said it,
fearing it too harsh.
Signa winced a little, struck home by a sudden consciousness.
" You cannot buy gratitude," he said, angrily. " I uas
grateful, heart and soul, and I would have died for him two
days ago. But now, he has forfeited all that. I hate him—
I hate him, I tell you ! "
" Does a moment's rage outweigh sixteen years' caro so
soon?"
" He broke the Rusignuolo," said Signa ; and his fair
mouth, set with a stern serenity, gave him for the moment
almost tho look of manhood.
Palma looked at him, and thought how beautiful his face
was ; her eyes filled with tears.
" What do you want ?—To go away ? "
" To go away now, that I may come back great."
" Are people happier that are—what you cull great ? "
" Happy ! that I do not know ; perhaps not. I dare say
not. What does that matter ? It Is not to have Hved in
vain. Not to be put under tho sod like a dead horse. Not
to be forgotten while there are men on the earth. It Is to
do the thing one has it In one to d o ; to see the sun always
while other people stai-e at the dust. It is—it is—oh what
is the use of talking. You never would know; you never
understand."
" No, dear," said Palma, with a sigh ; " and what doea
Bmno want of you ?"
'• To live as he does. To be a contadmo always. He has
bought that bit of land for me by the brook, you know It;
he would give it me for my own ; and when I am a man I
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am to Hve there, and take some girl as my wife, and so be
safe, as he caUs it, and happy, as he thinks ! That is what
he has laid out for me. That is what he wants."
Palma coloured to the roots of her dusky rippling hau",
and then grew very pale, as pale as her olive skin could be.
" And aU that does not please you ? "
" Please me ! Oh, Palma, when one has the song of the
angels always in one's ears ! "
His mouth trembled, his voice faltered; how could he say
what was in him; the force greater than himself that drove
him on ? the futUe despair at his own powerlessness to alter
his fate, which made him heartsick at this future, which
they all thought so fair ?
Palma did not understand. A sickly pain settled over
h e r ; a sense of isolation and of immeasurable distance from
the other life which had grown up with her own amongst
the flowers of Giovoli.
Besides, to have a bit of land, and dwell on it and die on
i t ; that seemed to her, as it had seemed to Bmno, the very
sum and crown of human desire.
The "sublime discontent" which stirred In the young
soul of Signa was as far from any range of her vision as
were the angels' songs he said he heard.
She believed in the angels indeed ; but for her they were
mute. For her they ever abode beyond the great white
clouds, invisible and silent.
She did not speak for a little time. Then she rose, and
left her sack and her faggot on the wall.
" It Is true, dear. I do not understand. I am stupid, I
dare say. I wUl just go in and see If there is anything to
do in the house. I can stay a very little while. I have
everything to do at home. Father is so busy taking the
lemons indoors."
Signa let her go. He was looking through the still falling
rain at the mountains, where he could no longer see the
sunrise, and at the plain where the golden cross was stiU
behind the mist.
When he had had the Rusignuolo vrith him, he had never
cared whether there were rain or sun.
Palma went Into the house, and, like the laborious and
cleanly creature that she was, found much to do with broom
and paU and duster; made a fire underneath the cold soup-
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pot, cut fresh vegetables Into it, and scoured out the pota
and plattera of the daily use which wero lying foul about
the place. She was accustomed to such work, and could
get through it quickly.
She worked hard and fast, the tears swimming In her
eyes all the whUe. She did not know very well what ailed
her. She only knew that Signa wanted to go away. That
the life, which seemed so natural and so good to them all,
was a thing impossible to him.
She loved him better than all her brothers; and It had
hurt her curiously to hear him talk with such scorn of the
little house that Bruno would have built for him on the hill
by the brook, and of the girl that in time might have dwelt
with him there In face of the great glad sunrise.
It was not that she thought sho could have been chosen
to be that girl—oh no !—nevertheless it hurt her with a
dull and confused pain. Besides, she felt that he was
wrong; and she did battle with herself whether she ought
or ought not to tell him so.
She decided to tell him. Signa seemed to her sturdier,
stronger, lower nature, like some beautiful, delicate shy
song-bird, that a rough word would scare and drive away
like a shower of stones. He was so unlike them all. To
Palma, who only saw hor cabbages, and her broom, and her
water-bucket, those eyes of his, which were always looking
upward, and seeing such beautiful things in the clouds and
the sunbeams, seemed like those of a young saint.
If the church had made him " beato" sho would not have
been astonished; she would have worshipped him honestly,
and besought his intercession with that God whom he was
always so near.
And, yet, now she knew he was in the wrong, and she
wrestled with herself, scouring out the metal pans, whether
it were her bounden right to tell him so, or whether she
might without cowardice hold her peace. And perhaps he
would only laugh her to scorn; she knew she was stupid,
except just for this rude hand labour, and that she knew
nothing at all, not even her letters all through; and that she
had never seen anything except this green hill and the walls
of the Lastra;—while Signa knew so much—so much !—
and had been as a child to the city and to the sea, and now
could tell one so many things about the old walls that for
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him nad tongues, and the ways of the birds and the beasts
on the mountains ; and had read aU the lives of the saints,
and could see right away into heaven when he had the
dream-look in his eyes—so she thought.
Nevertheless, being a brave girl, and with a resolute heart,
her conscience would not let her keep mute. When she had
done the house up tidUy, and even put a new sprig of bay
under the Madonna, she went out into the air; the rain had
ceased, but the white mist was hanging everywhere. Signa
still sat looking down into the vapours of the plain. She
touched him timidly.
" Dear, do not be angry with me; but I want to say one
word. I am not clever, I know. But the priest says, when
one is very clever one does not see simple fjiings so straight.
I do not know. I want you to think. Of course you can
judge better than I. But—do you do rightiy by Bruno ?
He has been so good, and given up so much, and hoped so
much: is it not just a little hard that you should be so
longing to leave him ? Perhaps he does love you selfishly.
But is not your want to get away selfish too ? He has been
cruel. Oh, yes! that is certain. But then no doubt he was
in pain: he hardly knew what he did. If I were you, I
would try and do what he wishes. Yes, I would. You
would have had no life at all if it had not been for him. Is
that nothing ? I would try if I were you."
Then, afraid of what she had said, and afr'aid of being late
at her home, she took up her sack and her faggots, and
went away into the rain-fog, down the rough side of the
ploughed land, over the yeUow and brown loaves fallen
from the vines.
" She does not know. She knows no more than the
mules or the stones know," thought Signa, whUe she ran
on with firm, fast feet, and the boughs like a dark cloud
over her head.
Genius lives in isolation, and suffers from it. But perhaps
it creates it.
The breath of its lips is like ether; purer than the air
around it, it changes the air for others to ice.
The day went on, and Bruno did not return. The peasant
pondered and wondered, but had the soup and the wine,
and stayed and saw to the fields and the cattle.
Signa wandered up into the woods, and waited there tiU
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nightfaU. The rain had passed away, but there was no
sun.
Tho brow of the hill ia very wUd. A great breadth of
gorse and myrtle, with huge stones scattered over it, and
thousands of sea pines standing bold against the sky. Here
in spring and summer the nightingales sing in countless
numbers.
He had so often taken his violin up there and played in
concert with them, echoing and catching all their notes.
It seemed to him terribly sUent now.
Palma's words pursued him Into that cool grey sUence.
She did not know: she was so stupid: and still she had
awakened his conscience.
Conscience and genius—the instinct of the heart and the
desire of the mind—the voice that warns and the voice that
ordains: when these are in conflict it is bitter for life In
which they are at war; most bitter of all when that life is
in Its opening youth, and sure of everything and yet sure of
nothing.
The boy threw himself downward on the wet earth, and
leaned his cheek on his hands, and gazed into the dim
watery world underneath him, where all the distant towns
and the pale villages began to gleam, whitely and faintly,
like little clouds on the dark greyness of the plains, and the
dull blue and black of the mountains, which rose Hke ramparts of iron in the east and north.
The girl was stupid—so stupid that everyone knew she
had never learnt her alphabet even—and yet he felt that
here she had seen and had spoken aright. 'That he felt.
Signa had had few moral teachings in his seventeen years
of life.
There Is virtue on these lonely hillsides, but It is virtue,
self-sown, wind-drifted, like the wild pomegranate bushes,
and the wild peach trees.
No one had taught him what was right or wrong, so long
as he observed all the rules of the church, and did not
blunder against any civil law. So far as he had been told,
he had goodness enough to make his peace with heaven.
But the boy's own mind had clearness and simplicity in it,
and wont by instinct to a higher sense of right and wrong
than any he had been ever taught—as Palma's did likewise;
Palma, who trotted in the mud or dust all her days, and
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whose brain waa aU dulled with smaU cares as with
cobwebs.
He knew that she was right.
That he was thankless and selfish; that the hate which
throbbed suUenly in him was almost a crime; that a wolf
cub, fed and housed and cared for as he had been, would
have had more gratitude than he.
He knew that she was right.
That his life ought to be offered to the man who had done
all for i t ; that his long debt ought to cancel an hour's
wrong; that since he had no other way or means of payment save obedience, he should obey—even to the sacrifice
of all his dreams, even to the crushing out of aU his soul.
He lay chest downward underneath the pines, and gazed
into the misty depths below, and felt the hard sharp pain of
his consciousness of right gnaw at him with her remembered
words. He could see the line of his olive trees and the
fields where he was to labour all his life long, facing the
sunrise.
He was vrise enough to know that he could not have both
Hves. That as he grew to manhood he must cease to be
either peasant or musician; that he must renounce one
thing or the other. He had Hved too much on the soU not
to know the ruthless toll of hom-s and the ceaseless patience
and purpose which the soU, ere it wUl consent to repay him
anything, exacts from the husbandman.
He knew that he must choose, now and for ever.
I t was the old common choice between bodUy need and
spiritual desire; only for him the lower need was the one
linked vrith duty, the higher need was the one linked with sin.
He lay and gazed at the dark fields that were to be his
own, and the brook that glimmered Uke a glow-worm under
its dusky rushes. And it had been there that the violin
had been broken and aU its melody sUenced for ever and
aye!
It froze his heart against the little spot. He hated tha*
shallow water which could sing on and on and on, where the
greater music had been hushed into dumbness.
It seemed like a parable to him.
Just as the riolin had been stricken mute there, so would
be the powers in him. Just as the sUver string had anapt,
60 would his heart break by that cruel streamlet. He saw
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himself growing older and older, living on and on, with the
music dying in him every day and every year, a Uttle more
and a little more.
He saw himself as he would be on that land that looked
to the morning light:—spending his breath in shouting callwords to the panting oxen ; spending his strength in sowing
and In reaping the sum of his daUy bread; touching his
lute perhaps at evening with dull tired hands, that others
might dance under the olive boughs.
"What use would the morning light be to him then ?
What would It say to him ? E e would only be able to look
on tho black earth he turned, as It dawned ; he would only
grow to loathe the little song birds, awakened by its beams,
because they would be free and he never. Ho lay looking
down and thinking and seeing himself thus—as he would
be—in aU the years to come.
His eyes were dry, his face was calm, the coldness that
had frozen about him in tho night, when he had watched by
his ruined Rusignuolo, never changed. It was as If all his
boyhood had perished In him with that lost music.
The struggle was hard In him. All the longing of his
soul wrestled with the consciousness of duty which the
speech of the girl had stung into life. He knew that he
ought to forgive. He knew that he ought to obey. All the
earth and aU the air around him spoke to him of this man's
exceeding love. He looked down on the river from whose
flood it had rescued him. He looked down on the roof
under whose shelter it had harboured him. He looked
down on the old grey gateway beside whose shadow It had
faced calumny and forgiven treachery for his sake. He
looked down on the old dark trees beneath whose foliage it
had toiled for him in endless labour from daybreak to nightfaU, in light and in darkness, through sixteen years.
And he let tho blow of a moment's passion sweep it all
away as though it had never been. Mighty and enduring as
granite, it was to him dissolved In a second of time like an
Image of snow.
He wrestled with himself for this. He strove against the
hardening of his heart. He struggled to change himself;
to forgive ; to obey.
It was of no use.
With the music from the broken strings, gratitude and
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affection had passed out of his heart, and loft a dead silence
there. A silence in which his conscience indeed spoke; but
spoke in vain.
When the Ave Maria tolled dully under the mists of the
plain, he got up slowly, and went slowly homeward.
His mind was made up: he would not live on in his body
slaying his soul.
" H e kiUed the Rusignuolo," he said to himself. " H e
v/ould klU me."
And he resolved to Hve his own life; how or where he
knew nothing; only by his own means and in his own way,
no longer eating the bread of the man who loved him
indeed, but who hated his genius, and who wished it to
perish.
" What one can do is sweeter and dearer than what anything is," he thought to himself, with the tenible selfabsorption of the artist in his art:—terrible,—because ever
fore-doomed to die in agony soon or late, under some
human passion that avenges the rejection of humanity.
And he went slowly down the hUlside home, losing sight
of the brook and the olives, for it had grown quite dark.
The house was sUent. The shutters were closed. The
dog was mute. He lifted the latch of the door and entered.
There was the glow fr'om a lighted lamp upon the stone
of the floor.
In the Hght stood Bruno.
He came fonvard and bowed his head before the boy. He
said:
" Forgive me."

CHAPTER XXV.
THAT night, when Signa had gone to his bed of hay, and
had fallen asleep there, with the tears left wet upon hia
lashes, Bruno sat still and lost in thought, with his head
sunk upon his breast.
The boy must go.
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That was sure. That was plain to ^im.
Signa had begged to stay and do his will in all things—•
meaning what he said. Touched Into passionate repentance
of his ovm hardness of heart by this noble remorse which
had bent the strength of the man before him, he had vowed
in uttermost sincerity of purpose to live and die on the hillside. Bruno, a suppliant before him, had awed and ruled
him; as Bruno, a master tyrant over him, never could have
done.
When he had been embittering his soul against the love
that saved and sheltered him, that love had been returning
to him, bringing the fierce, proud, stern soul of the man
Into supplication before him—him—a child, a debtor, a
beggar, an ingrate!
The sharpness of the contrast had stung him to the
quick.
At the first words of Bruno he had fallen on his neck in
passionate contrition.
His thankless, oblivious, selfish passion had seemed vile
to him as a crime.
"Forgive me," Bruno had said.
But the boy had known that the forgiveness needed was
for himself.
That passion may be an infirmity of m a n ; but that
Ingratitude Is a curse of hell.
" I will do what you wish," he had vowed, m all the
breathless eagerness of his repentance. " I shall be happy
—so happy ! I will never go away—never, never! Lot
my foolish dreams die. They are not worth a moment of
sorrow or regret to you.
I shaU be happy here—so
happy! "
Bruno had smiled; but it was a smile whose tendernsss
had"half appalled the boy.
" M y dear," ho had answered; " l a t e r we will talk of
tteat. I sinned enough against you ; I will try to do right
—henceforth."
And when it was midnight, and the boy slept in the little
corner chamber with the blessed palm-sheaf above his head,
Bruno sat still and pondered—how to do this right.
Passion had mastered him. The old brutal, swift, savage,
unthinking rage, which had done so much evU in his day,
bad burst cut H'sa a, smothered flame, and for the first tims
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had smitten the living thing in which all his affections and
aU his atonement centered. When he had struck his heel
down on the Rusignuolo, it had seemed to him as if he were
crushing out the devU that was tempting the boy from his
side into all the evU of the world. All his own great love
and uncounted sacrifices had been as nothing beside a plaything of wood, a toy of sound and wind !—it had seemed to
him as if he gave a kingdom and got back a stone.
In the fury of his pain, aU that was worst in him had
surged up from Its long sleep and broken its bonds. He let
aU the evU in him loose. He went down into the city and
plunged into aU the licence that he had sternly shunned so
long. He came out from the riot of it cooled and in his
right mind, like a man who awakes from the heavy sleep of
drugs. Three nights had gone b y ; he hated himself; he
thought of the boy without bitterness and with longing ; he
felt as if he were not worthy to meet the clear eyes of a
chUd.
He went, in the duU grey rain of the afternoon, into a
Httle dark chapel in the oldest quarter of the city, and
kneeled down in the black shadow of it, and confessed his
sins. It was his duty, he thought; he had been reared so.
He believed that he purified his soul.
He was %ale in his own sight.
In his remorse, the broken Rusignuolo seemed to him—
no less than it had seemed to Signa, mourning it on the
hiUside—a human thing, vrith a voice from heaven in it,
that he had hurled into death and silenced by a deed as
cruel as Cain s.
He went homeward along the famUiar road, with the Ave
Maria beUs ringing through the fog. As he went, he
struggled hard vrith himself. He hated this madness, as it
seemed to him, which had taken possession of the boy. He
hated it at once with the jealousy of an affection which
beheld In it an irresistible rival, and with the superstitious
fear which an uneducated inteUigence has of an incomprehensible mental power.
Bruno was of the same stuff aa those men who in earlier
ages burned the magic out of creatures whom thoy believed
bewitched, and thought the ruthless torture that they dealt
a righteous service both to God and man. In his sight, it
was a sorcery which enthraUed Signa, and made him bHnd
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to aU the peace and safety and plenty and sweetness of the
life upon the hUls.
But, with the bating of his fury, the calmness of reason
had returned to him. It was a sorcery—that he thought;
but it was one which there was no combating—that he saw
also. He saw that it would only be possible to stifle it, by
destroying the very core of the boy's Hfe.
He might keep his hand on the throat of his nightingale
—true; but, under the pressure, the life would go out with
the song.
Though to him this strange absorbing instinct which
kiUed all other was beyond any possible comprehension,
Bruno, by the force of his love for the lad, knew that he
must let him go, or see him fade away Into a hopeless and
joyless creature, for ever beating and thirsting to be free.
As he went along the road in the rain which he never felt,
under the sound of the bells which he never heard, he
thought, and thought, and thought—tearing the selfishness out
of his heart with the same haste and rage as in other years
he had hurled oaths or stricken steel at those who had
offended him.
To do right by the boy.
That had been his first intent, his sole desire, since, driving
his cattle out on the day after the flood, he had made his
mute promise to dead Pippa.
But, what was right ?
He did not know. His reason as a man told him that,
the strong instincts of the brain being stifled, the boy
would fall into a feeble, worthless, and unhappy thing.
His ignorance as a peasant made him fear, with all a
peasant's dread of the unknown and the unseen, the world
into which Signa pined to soar away, and the art which
usurped all his desires.
Music !—well, what was it ? Just a thing that came to
every flute-voiced girl carrying her linen to the river's
brink, every lithe-fingered shepherd or ox-driver who, when
his work was done, thrumbed on a mandoline before the
cottage door.
This power which took empire over the boy and drove
him from all paths of custom and of duty, and made him
happy with a few signs upon a piece of paper ;—that was
beyond all sense and meaning to him ;—a horrible exagge-
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ration and distortion of an innocent thing, such as men sent
who had the evU eye.
Which would be right ?
To bum and stamp this madness out of the young soul?—•
or to let it have its way and trust to heaven ?
If he only knew !
In the Lastra the lamps were burning. There was a
funeral going through the gates ; the bier bome by the
brothers of the Misericordia.
Unconsciously, from habit, he stood still and crossed
himself, and uncovered his head. When it had passed a
thought had come to him.
He entered the church where Luigi Dini was putting out
the lights after benediction. Bruno went up to him without
greeting.
" Old Maso told the lad men by music have been greater
than kings. Is that a lie ?"
The old sacristran was used to him, and took no offence.
" It is a truth," he answered.
"Can tho lad begi-eat?"
" I think so."
" But is that happiness ?"
" No."
" "What is the use of it then ?"
" I t Is what is not happy that speaks to men of God.
Happy men think of their coffers—of their chUdren—of
their bodies—of their appetites : they are content with aU
that."
" I'^ou have known a great man ? "
" Never out of books."
" And happy men ? "
" Yes ; they were three parts fool, and the rest rogue."
Bruno was sUent: he wanted to be as God to the lad. He
wanted to give him endless daylight and ceaseless peace.
He wanted to be his fate; and stand always between him
and pain and sorrow and accident and the calamities of
earth.
The old man looked up at him, and understood his
thought.
" You cannot do it," he said, answering what was not
spoken. " It is not given to any Iffe to be the proridenca
of another."
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Tho veins swelled on Bruno's forehead: a heavy sigh
broke from him : he was never a man to let another know
the thing he felt, but now pain mastered him—the miserable pain of irresolution and uncertainty, and of that sense,
beyond aU others oppressive, of combating in the dark an
unseen and unmeasured force.
He stretched his hands out with an unconscious gesture,
as of a blind man seeking guidance.
" Look : you know the boy as well as I. Better maybe
For his soul is dark to me. He Is higher than I. It is as
when a bird goes up—up—against the sun. You cannot
follow It. There is too much light where it Is gone. I only
want to do the best. For me it does not matter. You see
I have got the bit of land for him; the land on the mountain ; I have made it good land and rich, and it Is a safe
provision for him all his days. But, then, when he breaks
hia heart at thoughts of it, and is crazed to learn and talks
of being great—If only I could tell what to do ? Perhaps
it is a boy's whim, and to do right one should be hard with
him and rough, and stamp it out, and seem cruel now, and
he would be thankful In a few years' time ? And then again,
if one made a mistake—if one did the wrong thing—if he
sighed and fretted, and wanted what he had not, and were
never content, and feU away to feebleness and uselessness—
how would one forgive oneself—ever ? How can I tell ?
I do not understand. If, at seventeen, they had said to me,
' There is a bit of good land all for you; all your own, and
you beholden to no man, and working all for yourself, and
sharing with no master ;' I should have been mad with joy
and pride. I should have seen nothing but my corn and my
grapes. I should have thought I was better off than anyone else in the wide world. Why should it not be so with
him ? I do not understand. He is Pippa's boy. He has
our blood in him. He should love the soil. He did not get
his dreams from Pippa. If one only knew ;—for me it does
not matter. I will cut off my right hand if that wiU serve
Aim ; if that wUl keep his soul safe here and hereafter. But
what he wants seems madness. Is it a devU that lures him ?
Or ia it an angel calls ? How can one know ? I want to do
the thing that best wUl serve him. But how to find it ?
Tell me, if you know. Do not think of me. For me it does
not matter."
8
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He ceased, and leaned his hand on the raU before the
dark altar on which the last light had just sunk o u t ; the
rail shook with the trembling of his strong nerves ; his head
dropped upon his chest.
The old man looked at him a moment.
" You wUl be lonely If he go—it is not fair to you : you
have done all for him all his life."
Bruno gave an impatient gesture.
" I say—for me it does not matter. I can live alone.
Answer for the boy—as if I were dead, and there were only
him to think of—for his good."
" Then I say—let him go."
Bruno was sUent. He breathed hard.
" Let him go," repeated the sacristan. " I never knew a
great man. No. My path did not lie that way. But I did
know one, a man that might have been great. Truly great,
I think. It was when I was a lad. He was a little older
than I was. He travelled with the first little troop that I
belonged to then ; singers, and actors, and musicians, all of
us, going from town to town as the fairs, and the feasts, and
the carnival, and the rintage, fell. You have heard me talk
of it. He was the son of a poor organist, and was himself
a violin-player, hardly more than a boy, just keeping body
and soul together ; he played divinely, and he wrote beautiful things just as your boy does now. People would weep
to hear him. It was like nothing mortal. He had an old
mother, vridowed, and a Httle sister in Perugia. They lived
wretchedly. He sent them every coin that he could get.
He stinted himself. One night whUe he was playing he
fainted. It was only hunger. Hunger Is so common. The
world is so full. He used to dream of greatness, just as
your lad does. And indeed the things he made were perfect.
Only he had so little time ; and never had any chance to get
them heard. One day he had a letter from his mother. His
grandfather, a hard man, who had denounced her for her
marriage, had relented and had offered to take home my
Claudlo Into his house and way of business, on condition
that he should touch no note of music ever again. The old
man was a money-changer and banker in the north, sharp
and keen, and hard as any stone. The mother and the
Httle sister implored him; they starved for all that he could
d o ; and here were neaca and plenty, only waiting for his
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will. They vnrote and vnrote and wrote; then at last they
came. They wept, and raved, and entreated, and reproached. They wore him o u t ; he yielded. ' It vrill kiU
me,' said Claudio. ' But if it must be—^for them
'
That night he bumed aU he had ever written. I t was to
him worse than any murder. He beHeved that ho kUled his
soul. He suffered hideously. Death seemed to paaa over
him aa the flame took hia music. ' No one vriU ever hear it
now,' he said. And he smUed. I suppose they smUe like
that in heU, thinking of what they have to see, and of the
heaven they wUl never see. He went. The mother and the
Httle sister were happy. They had enough, and more than
enough. ' Claudio vriU be a rich man,' they said to me.
They rejoiced in their success. They thought they had
done rightiy for him as well as happily for themselves.
"When a year and a Httie more had gone by I got a message
begging me to go to Claudio in Trieste. I was vrith a
theatre in Verona at the time. I did not know how to do
i t ; but I felt that I should never see his face again unless I
hastened. I crossed the sea. I found him dying. * I did
my best,' he said to me. * Indeed I did my best. But I
died when they kUled the music in me. My body has
dragged on a Httie longer, but I died then.' Then he asked
them to let me sing to him ; he had kept his vow ; he had
never played or heard one note. The mother and the sister
were there weeping. The old man said, ' Yes: he may have
what he wUl now.' I sang to him—as men have sung
masses burning at the stake. For I loved Claudio. The
dying life flamed up in him as he heard. I t came back for
one moment into his veins, into his eyes, into his soul. He
raised himself with such a look upon his face—ah ! such a
look; if there be angels indeed they must look so !—and he
lifted his voice, and sang vrith all the strength and beauty
of his youth returned to him, the E t e m o Genitor, the chant
that Metastasio died singing. One moment—but a moment,
so it seemed—the glory of the song brought his life back.
Then his voice dropped—all suddenly. His mother raised
him. He waa dead. The old man cried to heaven to take
his gold and give him back the boy. But heaven does not
hear these prayers, or wUl not answer them. They told me
later he had laboured at the desk with patience, and vrith
eonstant effort; but it had kiUed him. "When the old man
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had relented, and would have made him free in his own
way. It was too late. If you blind a bkd, you cannot give
sight and Hberty again; nay, if you beseech God ever so,
even He cannot do it. There are things that done, cannot
be undone, by God or by man. His mother lived out her
days a rich woman. His sister had a large inheritance, and
wedded wealthUy. But it had been bought with Claudio's
life, and who shall say what the world did not lose ? That
ia true. He was my friend. It was fifty years ago—all
that. Claudio would be old. But the look that was in
Claudio's eyes Is in your boy's. And I think—I think—if
you keep him here, and deaden his soul in him, that his
fate wiU be too, the same."
Bruno made no answer.
He stood stiU with his head bent by the side-altar. In the
gloom of the church that was only Hghtened by the brazen
sconce that the old man carried in his hand. He had not
lost one word; his breath came slowly and loud ; he did
not understand : he did not know what it was that this dead
lad and this Hving one loved beyond ease and safety, and
friends, and peace, and daUy bread. He did not understand
one whit the more, but he saw what he must do.
He turned with a heavy sigh like a man who stoops to
take up a great burden on his shoulders and walk on with it.
" Good-night! " he said, simply, and he went through the
Httle dark church lost in thought, and out into the starless,
misty night.
Luigi Dini went up the wooden stairs into the room where
the brethren keep their robes and masks.
" He will let the boy go," he said to himself.
The bell had rung for succour for a peasant who had been
flung from a mule-cart on the road going to Sta. Maria;
some brethren were busUy fastening their cloaks whUe
others got out the black stretcher to go and fetch the
wounded man. Amongst them was Lippo, ever foremost
in good works.
As Lippo drew the hood over his head he was telling his
neighbour how his brother Bmno had lent money out for
several years on hypothec to the poor wretch Baccio Alessi,
the gUder, in the city, on the fine Httie piece of land under
Artemino, that ran with what he farmed ; and of how poor
Baccio, being close driven by unlooked-for calamity, and the
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cruelty of creditors who had no mercy on a hard-working
creature, had been in direst need, and Bruno, seeing good big
time, and taking advantage of necessity, had foreclosed and
drawn his claim so tightly and so suddenly, that Baccio
Alessi had no chance or claim, and so the land had passed to
Bruno;
who, as he once had wasted all his substance on
evil-living and light women, now would make soup out of
pebbles and milk a mill-stone for the sake of his ill-begotten
darling whom he had foisted on the memory of poor Pippa.
" He wUl let the boy go," thought the old man, whUo
Lippo, mourning over his brother's hardness of greed
and the poverty of poor Baccio in the city, drew his cowl
close and hurried away to help raise tho half-dead peasant;
and Bruno, solitary and musing, went up into the darkness
and the silence of the hiUs.
" The boy must go," thought Bruno, as he flung his cloak
across his mouth against the watery cold, and ascended the
sea-road in the teeth of the wind from the northward.
The outer world was a black and empty space to him.
The cities were whirlpools of vice, into which the young
were caught as in nets. The only life that he could comprehend, or could believe to be of any worth, was the life of
the husbandman living and dying under one roof. In the
dreams that made the future beautiful to the lad he himself
had no belief. In the greatness that the lad aspired to he
saw no reality and no excellence ; but only a vague dark
chimera of folly that would lead down, down, down, into a
bottomless abyss.
He had no consolation of hope.
Ho had no fond simple belief in some impending though
unknown good, such as mothers who love their sons without
comprehending them, are solaced by when their chUdren
leave thom.
To him all beyond was rayless, meaningless, comfortless.
He had said truly: he did not understand.
He only knew that the boy would perish here like the
dead Claudio ; and so must go.
The rest was with the future. The sUent, dark, inexorable future, which he burned to tear asunder as Milo tore
the oak, and see the heart of it and the secret; no mattej
what they were.
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All he did know was that he himself was nothing in the
life that owed him all.
The boy must go:—go to forget the sweet lull-side, the
hand that gave hnn daUy bread, the old straight wholesome
ways, the old clean simple paths, the old innocent natural
affections; go to forget them aU; go to get drunk on this
strange madness of unrest; go to be possessed of this fever
of desired greatness.
Bruno cheated himself with no false faiths.
If the boy went now he went for ever.
His steps indeed might return, but the heart and the
youth, and the love of him never. If he went to the world
and to fame and to art, these would hold him for ever.
Bruno knew none of the three, but this he felt. No baseless
hopes, no lingering blindness duped him.
Nevertheless he knew that he must go.
Go, whUst he himself stayed to labour for him, and get
out of the soil the means for him to pursue the things he
wished, and change his visions into reality if such things
ever were done in the world ; and keep here roof and house
and refuge for him, if so be that he should never find his
dreams come true, but should return sickened and bruised
with effort and with faUure.
The boy must go: this was his own portion; to labour
here, and get the gold together that would give this young
thing wings.
He did not think of that vrith any regret.
It was to him natural. He had of late years so bent all
his energies and all his endurance into working for the good
of the boy, that to continue doing this was nothing that
seemed to him either generous or strange. It was what he
had always said to himself that he v«rould do for Pippa's son.
So he went home to his hUls.
The morrow would be AU Souls Day.
It was late in the afternoon. He went out of his way to
the Httie church of his daUy worship.
Vespers were just over. The old priest was in his
sacristy. Two or three peasants were coming out. The
Uttie, dark church was being hung with veUs of black, here
and there, by the sacristan; and a woman, who wept as
she worked, was putting up some branches of everlasting
flowers—^her lover had died in the han'est time.
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Bruno went into the sacristy, and laid some money down
on the table.
" For Pippa's soul—to-morrow ! "
The old priest gave him his blessing; he dwelt on the
same hillside, and believed in the story of Pippa.
Bruno went out Into the twilight.
" She will know I keep faith with her," he said to himself ; and then entered his dwelling-house, and stood before
Pippa's son, and said—" Forgive me ! "
"When many hours had gone by, and the boy was at rest,
Bruno sat on with his solitary lamp burning.
He sat motionless while the night waned; not sleeping;
wide awake, but half paralyzed as a man under gunshot
pain.
He was at peace with himself; at least, ho had that deep,
sad peace—sad as death—which foUows the surrender, for
another's sake, of aU the hope of life.
The calm of a great repentance, and of an unflinching selfsacrifice were with him. The cold funeral moats wherewith
Duty feeds her faithful.
But a groat loneliness weighed on him, and closed round
him. He felt that he had given a kingdom, and got back a
stone.
Like all generous natures, he had poured out his gifts
unthinking, ungrudging, and without measure.
His hands were empty, and his heart was desolate.
That was his reward.
It Is a common one.
The night wore on ; the Intense chlUness of coming dawn
came Into the house like ice ; the cock crowed from the
stable. He rose and went into the inner chamber, where
the boy was ; it was only parted by an archway from the
common room.
Signa lay asleep, his head upon his arm, his face turned
upward. Bruno lowered the lamp, shading it with one hand,
so as not to awaken him. Its light fell on his soft young
limbs, on his thick lashes, on his beautiful mouth. Bruno
looked at him long. Then two great tears gathered In his
own eyes, and fell down his cheeks slowly, like the great
rain drops that follow storm.
He stood silent for awhile ; the lad slept on, unconscious ;
then he set down the lamp, and blew the flame of it out,
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and, without noise, unbarred his house-door and went into
the open air and began his labour for the day.
There was a strong wind blowing from the north. Rain
was falling. It was davm—^but dawn without the sun.
He yoked his oxen; and alone and in the darkness he
began tiie day.

CHAPTER XXVI.
WHEN winter came, Bruno dwelt alone in the old house on
the hiUs; and Signa studied music in the schools of Bologna.

CHAPTER XXVIL
IN the fair bright weather of the spring, when the virgin
gold of the daffodUs was scattered broadcast everywhere, an
old man with white hair and horn spectacles hobbled over
the stones by the south gate to the post for a letter, and got
it, and went and read it in the shade by the shrine of Our
Lady of Good Counsel, and then took his way through the
Lastra to go across the bridge towards the great hiUs.
As he went under the west gateway, an old woman put
her head out over a window-board that had roses on and
some hyacinths not yet in bloom.
" Is he weU ? " she cried down into the street.
" Quite well," said the old man, looking up; and went on
between the budding trees.
Before he reached the bridge, a girl raced down the
sloping fields, aU green with corn. She had great knots of
scarlet windflowers and white snowflakes, that she was tying
up for market, in her hands. Her feet were wet, because
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she had been standing in the brook to get the flowers ; she
had a pitcher slung at her back ; her heart beat so high and
her breath came so fast that the lacing of her ragged boddice broke.
" Is he coming back ? " she asked, and her great black
eyes shone like stars.
" Coming back !—no ! " said the old man, with a smUe.
" He must never come back now, Palma. That would
never do."
The girl turned and went away up the fields slowly, letting the snowflakes drop.
The old man went on up tho sea-road.
There was the lovely afternoon light everywhere ; all the
soil was radiant with loaf and blade ; the river was a sheet
of gold and green shining like the lizards; the air was so
clear that on the highest and farthest heights the smallest
dwelling gleamed, white as any pearl, and each tree told ;
near at hand, along the footpaths, every tuft of grass had
the rich ruby and purple of the anemone in it, and the fresh
odours of the violet; while the daffodUs were tossing everywhere above the short green wheat. But the sacristan
looked at none of these things.
He was old.
An hour and more's sturdy laboured walking brought him
midway on the great hill, with the stone-pines on its summit,
and the blue mountain in its rear. A west wind was blowing sweetness from the firwoods and salt from the sea. A
man was at work in the beanfields that ran under the olives.
He straightened his back and looked up, shading his eyes
from the sun. Then he saw the open letter, and made an
eager stride forward.
" Is he happy ? " he asked.
" This is the love that loves best," thought Luigi Dini.
And he sat down in the shade.
" Is he happy ? " Bruno asked, resting his hand on his
hip, under the olive boughs, in the March afternoon.
And the old man answered him truthfully from the letter
that was a sealed book to Bruno, " Yes—he is happy; " and
read him what the boy said.
Bruno looked at the piece of paper with longing eyes.
Ho wished that in his own boyhood he had learned to read,
bstead of wading amongst the canes, and cKmbing for nests
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of bfrds, and scaling convent waUs to get the grapes, and
romping and dancing vrith every girl he could whenever a
mandolin was playing.
Signa wrote the truth : he was happy.
He had a Httle room in the roof. He heard the clanging
of the coppersmiths' hammers aU day long. He missed the
freedom of the hUls, as all hiU-born creatures shut in cities
do. The fare he had was meagre and untempting. To the
people whom he was with he was a Httle peasant, a Httie
student, nothing more; thoy were too busy to heed him
further.
The town was very dark, very chUl, very oppressive; with
the furious alpine winds driving through it, and the high
arcades shutting in the blackness of the shadows, and the
bitterness of the cold, it was like a vast tomb, after the
radiance of the sunset and the sunrise from the mountains
beyond the Lastra.
PhysicaUy he suffered much in his new life. Like Rossini,
he had to study his score in his bed, to keep his hands from
being numbed to ice. When he went out in the gloom of
the streets, it seemed to him as If noon were night. He
fainted twice from hunger and the stifling sense of want of
air in the class-room of the academy. He did not know how
to breathe, being shut for ever within four waUs—he who
had been used to dwell on the high hUls with the sheep, and
wander through the thyme and the gorse Hke the kids.
Other lads mocked him for a thousand things—for his
girUsh beauty; for his gentle w a y s ; for his coarse-sprm
shirts; for his horror of hm-ting any creature; for his innocence of mind; for his long thick curls; for his hatred of
shoes, which he would fling off the moment that he wanted
to run fast;—for a thousand things that made him at once so
vrise and so fooHsh, so chUdlike and so thoughtful; whUe
they wore town-bred world-worn young scholars, who knew
everything and meditated upon nothing.
He suffered much in many ways.
Yet he wrote no He when he told them that he was happy.
He was happy, though always lonely, and sometimes frightened, and very often persecuted. He was happy, looking
upward at the face of the St. CecUIa. Happy, learning all
that the great professors of his chosen art would teach him.
Happy, in his own little attic, that he would fly to for refuge,
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as a bird to its nest, studying with all the powers of his mind
the themes that had been given him to comprehend or to
compose; happiest of all, when they ordered him a sonnet
of Metastasio, or an ode of Giusti, to be set to music in a
dozen diflerent ways, and he could let all his subtlest combinations and wildest fancies have full play, and, sitting in
the Httle dark garret, heard again the "beautiful things"
that he had used to hear on his own mountains, tUl it
seemed to him that the Rusignuolo was with him once
more.
" I am as happy as ever I can be," he wrote, not thinking
how cruel the words might sound; and wrote the truth.
For cold and hardship did not hurt him much or seem
great things to bear upon his training In the house of Lippo.
And mockery wounded him little, because he heard so little
what they said, being always dreaming ; and those in
authority over him praised him for his docUe ways, and found
his talent great; and many women were kind to him for the
sake of his fair face with its beautiful amorous-lidded eyes
that never yet had found a woman beautiful; and he believed
in hia own future.
Who can do thia, is happy.
When life is stUl a coin unspent, it looks of purest gold,
and bears on it, under a bough of laurel, the figures of
Victory and of Love. But when it is paid away and gone
for ever, its poor change left from it Is of base metal. Even
if other men stUl see stamped on its alloy the Victory or the
Love within the garland, we who hold the poor coin in our
own hands know that the figures struck on it are those of
FaUure and of Falsehood, and that the laurel-wreath was
copied from a faded knot of fennel.
Signa, whose coin was stUl unspent, wrote truly, " I am
happy."
Meanwhile another suffered greatly to give him happiness.
Bruno, a poor man as the world measures such things,
had always been a rich one in hia own esteem. The Lady
Poverty of S. Francis had been a mistress with whom he had
never quarrelled.
True, he had to labour in all hours and all weathers ; he
had to be content with rough bread and onion-soup most of
his days; he had to be abroad in the driving hailstorm as in
the scorching sirocco.
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But all things aro measured by habit and weighed by
comparison. Beside such a man as Sandro Zampetti or
the poorer peasants on his own hUlside, Bmno was almost
wealthy, having no need to stint himself for wood or oU or
wine, having those fine cattle of his own, and having, whenever he had cause to go down into the city, loose money in
his pocket, more or less, for drinking with a friend or idling
with a woman. He had never thought of himself as a poor
man since becoming, at his parents' and his brother's death,
the only owner of the old house he and his forefathers had
been born in; to have a roof over him and food enough, and
to bo debtor to no man for anything—that seemed to him
wealth.
Perhaps the world was happier when the bulk of its people
thought so also.
But now, for the first time In all his life, the check and
gaU of poverty pressed on him—the chain which rivets to
the soU those who gain their bread from it was for the first
time heavy about his feet.
He had to send the boy from him; he had to let him go
and live alone ; he had to trust blindly that all was well.
He could not stir. He could not go and see for himself.
He could not move and dwell wherever the thing he loved
might drift. He had to stay there, and turn the same sods
and prune the same trees day after day, month after month,
year after year.
For the first time he reaHsed the one supreme good of
money—that it gives wings to men.
When the heart of a man or woman is where the feet are,
wings are not needed; but when the heart goes longingly
far away, and the feet must stUl abide on the same spot,
then the simplest and hardiest yearns for flight.
Gold is the talaria of Hermes.
Bruno, who knew nothing of Hermes, but saw the winged
figure painted in a thousand places and modeUed In a
thousand ways In the friezes of old villas and the streets of
old towns, longed for such plumes to his ankles that he might
bridge space and seo the boy. But freedom and travel were
as impossible to him as those feathered sandals. He had to
stay treading his fields from dawn to nightfall. For the
first time as he followed his oxen he felt as if the clinging
EOds were weights of leaden fetters.
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StiU he worked more than ever.
As It was, he could scarcely make ends meet. It was a
very different thing to keep the boy where food and drink,
Hght and fuel, aU came off the soU, costing nothing ; and to
keep him far off in a city where every crumb called for a
coin.
Luigi Dini, indeed, whom he had sent with him, had put
the lad with people that he knew—good, honest, simpleliving souls, who gave him a room under their roof for little
in the grand square where the Guardamorta of Dante is, and
whore the coppersmiths and market-folks wrangle and tussle
aU day long.
But to maintain him thus, and meet the cost of his studies
too, drained dry the leathern sack In which Bruno, whon his
accounts were squared with his master, put his surplus.
All that came from the bit of land which had been Alossio's
he counted as the boy's, and put aside for him entire, and
sent to him as it was wanted. But that was not sufficient;
and to obtain all that was needed Bruno had to stint himself down to the leanest portion that a man can live on even
in this land of his where hard handlabour is often cheerfully
wrought from daybreak to evensong on a piece of blackened
week-old bread.
His beasts he would not stint, not even for Signa. His
oxen were to him fond fellow-labourers and friends. But
himself he denied all except the sheer necessities of life; and
the grey came into his dark hair, and his strong, slender,
erect frame grew leaner stiU, and he never went down into
the city save early in the forenoon of a market morning, lest
temptation should assail him and he should spend a coin on
his own appetites or wishes. His life was going away
from him with no sweetness in it and no love and no
pleasure. But he did not think of that. It did not matter.
Two years went by—swiftly to the boy, leaping from
height to height of his great art, and feeling nothing of
poverty or privation, because always living in impersonal
desires, and always dreaming of the future time, and always
hearing the music of the apheres above all the bray of voices
and the clang of metal and the tumult of footsteps in the
streets around him.
But very slowly to Bruno.
l o rise in the dark; to toU aU day; to lie down for the
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heavy dreamless sleep of bodily fatigue ; to wrestie with
storm and drought and blight and hurricane ; to chaffer for
small gains ; to follow the oxen up and down and to and
fro; to go tired into an empty house and eat an unshared
loaf and go to a joyless bed ;—this was his portion.
There was nothing in It to give wings to time.
One day succeeded another vrithout change, and the tale
of one month was as the tale of another. It was the Hfe of
a beast of burden—nothing more. He had always thought
no Hfe could be better; but it was oppressive to him
now.
Other men laboured for their chUdren, or had that dusky
settle by the wood embers made bright by some fresh-faced
new-wed maiden. But he was all alone—alone with the
thought of dead Dina on the mountain height and Pippa's
body drifted to the sea.
Men would have little to say to him—they were Lippo's
friends.
He lived in almost absolute solitude. Sometimes It grew
dreary, and the weeks seemed long.
Two years went by—slowly.
Signa did not come home. The travel to and fro took too
much money, and he was engrossed in his studies, and- it
was best so ; so Luigi Dini said, and Bruno let it be. The
boy did not ask to return. His letters were very brief
and not very coherent, and he forgot to send messages
to old Teresina or to Palma. But there was no fear for
him.
The sacristan's friends under whose roof he was wrote
once in a quarter, and spoke well of him always, and said
that the professors did the same, and that a gentler lad or
one more wedded to his work they never know. And so
Bruno kept his soul in patience, and said, " Do not trouble
him ; when he wishes he will come—or if he want anything.
Let him be."
To those who have traversed far seas and many lands,
and who can bridge untravelled countries by the aid of
experience and of understanding, such partings have pain,
but a pain lessened by the certain knowledge of their span
and purpose. By the light of remembrance or of Imagination
they can follow that which leaves them.
But Bruno had no such solace.
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To him all that was indefinite was evil; all that waa
unfamiliar was horrible. It is the error of Ignorance at all
times.
To him the world was like the dark fathomless waste of
waters shelving away to nameless shapeless perUs such as
the old Greek mariners drew upon their charts aa compassing
the shores they knew.
He had no light of knowledge by which to pursue in hope
or fancy the younger life that would be launched Into the
untried realms. To him such separation was as death.
He could not write ; ho could not even read what was
written. Ho could only trust to others that all was well
with the boy.
He could have none of that mental solace which supports
the scholar; none of that sense of natural loveliness which
consoles the poet; his mind could not travel beyond the
narrow circlet of Its own pain; his eyes could not see
beauty everywhere from the green fly at bis foot to the
sapphire mountains above his head; he only noticed the
sunset to tell the weather ; ho only looked across the plain
to see If the rain-fall would cross the river. When the
autumn crocus sank under his share, to him it was only a
weed best withered ; in hell he believed, and for heaven he
hoped, but only dully, as certain things that the priests
knew; but all consolations of the mind or the fancy were
denied to him. Superstitions, indeed, he had, but these
were all:—sad-coloured fungi in the stead of flowers.
The Italian has not strong Imagination.
His grace is an Instinct; his love is a phrenzy; his gaiety
is rather joy than j e s t ; his melancholy is from temperament,
not meditation; nature is little to him ; and his religion and
his passions alike must have physical indulgence and perpetual nearness, or they are nothing.
Bruno, who had strong passions and blind faiths, but who
had no knowledge and no insight, was solitary as only a
man utterly Ignorant can be solitary. But he never complained even In his own thoughts : and he never attempted
to seek any solace. He had sot himself on absolute selfsacrifice, and he wont through with it, as thousands and
tens of thousands of his own countrymen have done before
him in the old days from Chrysostom to Francis, In the
monasteries that rise majestic amidst the brown wastes of
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the sun-burned plains, and crown the emerald radiance of
the hUl-throned vines.
He was in his fields aU day, having a crust of bread In
his pocket, and a flask of his own vrine under the hedge.
He went indoors only when it was quite dark, and was at
work again before any gleam of sun showed over the
Umbrian mountains. Nothing broke the monotonous measure of his time. Nothing relieved the constant strain of
toU. He thought that he grew old. But It was only that
his weeks and months had the dulness and the barrenness
of age.
Climbing the steep vinelands, reaping in the sun, driving
his oxen, working among the bare boughs in the teeth of
the north wind, he thought always of Signa, far away there
in the unknown city amongst the unfamUiar people.
Did Signa think of him ?
He vrished that he could know.
The boy's letters were few; but then that was because
their postage cost money, and every centime was of value.
Luigi Dini read them. They had always messages, tender,
thankful, affectionate.
But that was not much.
Bruno knew that the boy's soul and heart and fancy had
long left him, and soared into a world that he himself could
no more reach than he could reach the star Sirius shining
over the reapen fields in the hot night. He doubted if
remembrance had much hold on this chUd, who when with
him and beside him had always been dreaming of the future.
He did not reason about it. Only he said to himself:—
" It is as if he were dead."
But as, had the boy been dead, he would have spent all
that he possessed on masses and prayers to ransom his soul
and purchase heaven for him, as he would have fancied that
he could do, so he toiled now, and with as little thought of
recompense or remembrance.
" It is as if he were dead," he said often.
"Nay, n a y ! " the old man would urge to him. " H e
only lives a stronger Hfe, that is all, on his own wngs, as
fuU-fledged burds do. The world wUl hear of him. He wUl
be fortunate, I think. He wiU do something great. Ho
has true genius. Then he vrill come to you and say, " I
should have been a Uttle hungry homeless goatherd aU my
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years had it not been lor you. All that 1 am, and all that I
do, and all that men praise In me, I owe to you.' That in
how he wUl come back one day."
But Bruno shook his head, and worked on amongst hia
vines and wheat, not lifting his eyes up from the soU.
" What vrill be, wUl be," he said, curtly.
But he did not deceive himself, nor did he even desire to
be much remembered.
Remembrance of himself would mean, for the lad, faUme.

CHAPTER XXVIII.
MEANWHILE Lippo, munching tomatoes stewed with garlic,
in the warm weather with his casement open to the evening
air, said to his wife :
" Nita, I met a man in the city to-day who has come over
from Bologna upon business. He told me that old Dini's
boast is not untrue—that the boy of Bruno's is doing weU
at the Music School, and that people say he is clever, and
he gains quattrini singing in the churches—only Bmno does
not know that. The man knew, because his own son is at
the great School, having a good bass voice that they think
to make something of in a year or two. It is a good thing
that we never stinted the lad, and that all the Lastra said
how good we were to him, and always let him go to mass,
and never a clean shirt for Toto but there was one for him
too. If ever the lad should do anything that the world
talks about (not that I think it Hkely, an idle, dreaming
brat), stIU, if ever it do come to pasa, people wUl know we
have fair claim on him, and nobody could say that If he
neglect us that it would be other than rank thanklessness.
Not that what we did, we did for gain. No, never! But
they do say those singing men and women make rare fortunes.
Or if he write for the theatres and the churches— there is
the man of Pesaro that wrote the ' Gazza Ladra' and the
• OteUo'—I have heard them scores of times down in the
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city , he Hves still, or did quite lately; and such a fuss
vrith him as kings and queens and other countries make—if
It should be ever so with this dainty boy of Bruno's—weU,
we did our duty by him, wife. That we can say honestly."
" A y e , that we did !" said Nita, with a grin on her wide
angry mouth, scarlet as the tomato that she ate.
Nita was a rough woman and a masterful, and could lie
when need arose with all the stubbornness and inventiveness
that could be desired from any daughter of Eve. But she
could not take the daily pleasure that her lord did in keeping up the He all the day long in her own household, when
aU need was over, and not a creature there to be the dupe
of it.
" W e did our duty by him, and very few there would
have been who would have taken pity on Bruno's base-born,
and brought him to a sense of what he owed to It," said
Lippo, pushing his emptied plate away with a sigh.
He had talked himself very nearly into the belief that the
boy was Bruno's, and his own charity just what he had told
the neighbours. He had said it so often that he had nearly
grown Into the belief that it was true.
" I was thinking," he added, timidly, for he was always
timid before Nita, since who could say how she might
persuade Baldo to leave his money ? " I was thinking—after
all, he Is our blood, though not come rightly by it—what do
you say if we were to send him a little basket of figs and
the like when this man goes back to Bologna ? It would be
just a little remembrance, and show one bore no rancour
against him for that fit of passion when he blinded you."
" Wait tUl he has written his opera," said Nita, with her
mouth stUl in an angry laughter.
" You are a shrewd
fellow, Lippo. But sometimes you are too over-fond of
counting your chickens before your hen has even laid an
egg. Figs are figs, and fetch five centimes each till August
comes. And clever boys are like lettuces: in much sun
they run all to seed. Your precious brute Bruno gives this
lad all sun. If I had had him
"
" A h ! " said Lippo, with a smUe and sigh together, and
girded up his loins and went into the street to see who was
inclined to play a turn at dominoes ; and told the barber
and the butcher that the poor boy Signa was trying to do
right in Bologna, and was studying hard.
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" Oh, I bear no Ul-will. We aro aU poor creatures ;
where should we be at our best unless the saints were there
to Intercede for us ? " said he, with gentle self-deprecation,
when they praised his kind way of speaking. " Oh, I boar
no iU-will; Bruno Is hard, and always unjust, and tho greed
of getting gold grows on him; but some day he will see the
wrong that he has done. I can wait. It is sad to live ever
in estrangement, but when one knows one's innocence and
good intent—and the poor lad truly never was to blame.
He was encouraged in rebellion and ingratitude. I have
sent him a trifle of money by a man that is going to
Bologna; he is in little difficulties, so they toll me, and one
doea not like a boy to suffer for his elder's fault. Besides,
now he has left, ho sees who were his true friends. Bruno
dotes on him; oh, yes, in a mad fashion, but hoards for
him, and presses poor men he lends to, as he did to Baccio—
poor Baccio Alessio; he is in the Bargello for another debt!
and all his children starve! it is not the way to bring a
blessing on the lad. So I have a mind to tell Bruno, only
he is so violent, and never speaks to me, being ashamed no
doubt. But all that is not the lad's fault. Nor would one
visit it."
And Lippo sat down to his dominoes, and was so pleased
with himself that he cheated a little more than usual by way
of self-reward. He never cheated greatly, because he knew
that to cheat a little every evening, with success and undetected, is much more productive and more prudent than
to cheat vrith a big audacity, that reaps one golden harvest
and then is found out, and so for ever ended.
*' You wUl call him ' nephew' if he should write for a
theatre, and get paid ? " said old Baldo, looking up at him
through his spectacles, as he returned, with some loose notes
in his pocket, of which he would not speak to Nita.
"Blood is blood, without the Church or notary, that I do
think," said Lippo, gently; he liked those vague weUsounding phrases that pledged nothing.
Old Baldo chuckled and smoked a second pipe. Baldo
settled within himself that he would let all his savings and
his snug little purchase of land above Giovoli go unrestricted
to his daughter; her husband, he saw, was not a man to
waste money or opportunities, poor-spirited fool though tho
cobbler thought him, as he heard Nita's voice saluting hia
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return to oed with a shower of invectives, that roUed
through the open casement on tho night stUlness up to the
Pisan Gate.
" M y dear," he heard Lippo's soft voice answer. "My
dear, I have only been to drink a cup of coffee with the
good canon. When he was so gracious as to do me so
much honour, how could I say no ? "
Baldo chuckled.
He did not like Lippo; he was impatient of him, and
contemptuous of him, but he felt a sort of respect for him,
nevertheless, as he listened where he sat in the porch.
Anyway, Lippo was a safe man to leave one's money to,
and all one's little outstanding crop of bad debtors.
He might be poor-spirited—no doubt he was. A bold
opponent might wring his neck like a chicken's. But such
pretty, neat, ready lying as this would stand him in better
stead than aU the high spirit in the world ; which, after all,
only serves to get a man into hot water in this Hfe and
eternal fire in the next.
Baldo put his pipe out, and nodded to the barber, who
was taking his neighbours' characters away by lamplight
under the Madonna of Good Counsel, and double-locked his
house-door, and carried his stout old body to his bed.
" I used to wish she had married the other one," he
thought, as he laid himself down. " But he would have
throttled her in a fit of passion ; he would never have kept
her quiet with the Canon's cup of coffee. And he would
never have got in for me all my bad debts. He would have
burnt my ledgers as soon as I was dead. He is a fool. I
am glad she married the clever one."

CHAPTER XXIX.
two years had gone away.
It was a stiU night at the end of September. It was on
the eve of the vintage.
The vines He open everywhere: to the roads, to the
NEARLY
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streams, to the mule-tracks, to the bridle-paths, over tho
hiUs, down by the water under the cypresses, against the old
towers, anywhere and everywhere, climbing like gipsy chUdren, and as little guarded.
Only when they are quite ripe, then the peasants keep
watch with their guns at night; the gipsy children have
grown as precious then as little queens. Over the dark and
quiet country shots echo every now and then ; perhaps it is
a bird shot, or a dog, or^^'a fox, or nothing at all, or perhaps a
man—it matters little; if he were stealing the grapes he
deserves his fate, and living or dead will never complain.
Bruno, like others, loaded his gun and watched abroad in
these latter weeks when the vintage was so near.
In September, summer has the day, but autumn takes the
night. It was the twentieth, and after sunset was cold.
He wrapped his brown cloak round him, and with his white
dog walked to and fro the grass paths of his vines, or sat on
the stone bench outside his house whUe the hours wore
away.
On the morrow thoy would all begin to gather; nearly
everybody In the Signa country, at the same time and
moment. Then tho winepresses would run over In the
shade of the great sheds, and the oxen would munch at
their will the hanging leaves unmuzzled.
It would be an abundant vintage, and wine in the winter
plenteous and cheap; there was joy in all the little households scattered over the mountains and the plains, behind
the gold of their stacks, and under the blue of their skies.
The hours wore away. The clock of the vlUage church
midway on the hiU told them with its sad dull sound; all
clocks and bolls sound mournful in the night. There was no
wind; but the smell of the ripened fruit, and of the stonepines, and the balm firs, was strong upon the air. The
moon was a slender crescent, just resting on tho black edge
of the mountains before it sank from sight. The turf waa
pale in the shadows, with the faint colours of the leafless
colchicum, and the blush hues of the mitre-flowers. The
screech-owl hooted with joy high in the tops of the trees.
The bats wheeled, IUJO brown leaves blown about on a wild
breeze. Bruno sat in the fragrant cold darkness, with hia
old gun resting against a hive, and stretched before him tha
dog.
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He sat thinking of the yield of the morrow, out alert for
every sound. It was so lonely here that thieves were
likelier to be daring than in any place with aid nearer,
within call; but on the other hand, there were no tramps
from the towns, nor idlers from the beggar-haunts ; it was
too high to be traversed, or even known to such as these.
He had had frays with poachers thrice in all the years he
had lived alone there ; that was all; and each time they
had been worsted, and had fled vrith his good swanshot in
their flesh.
As he sat now, when it was past midnight, and the moon
had vanished behind her mountain, withdrawing her Httle
delicate curled golden horn, as if to blow with it the trumpet
call of morning, he heard steps coming up the steep ascent
of his own fields, and the faUen leaves rustling and crackling.
The dog sprang up, barking. Bruno pointed his gun.
He did not speak; it was not his way; if they came there
after an evil errand let them get their measure, and be paid
for it. He waited.
It was too dark to see anything. It was of no use to fire
aimlessly into the cloudy blackness of the clustered vines.
The steps came nearer, the leaves rustled louder. He
lifted his gun to his shoulder, and in another second would
have fired at the wavering shadow that seemed to move the
boughs ; when suddenly the dog's wrath ceased; it sprang
forward with a yelp of welcome, leaping and fawning; he
paused, afraid that he might fire on the dog, angered with
the beast, and astonished; the dog bounded into the darkness, and out of the darkness there came a slender swift
figure, graceful from the vines, as the young Borghese
Bacchus.
Signa stretched his arms out.
" Do not fire ! do not fire ! It is I ! "
Bruno threw his gun upward, and shot the charge off in
the air, then with all his soul in his eyes, caughi the boy in
his strong hands.
" Oh, my dear! oh, my love ! I might have kUIed you 1"
All the great silent, longing heart of him went out in the
tenderness of the words.
Till this moment he had hardly known how he had longed
to see the face of the boy.
After a little he drew Signa within the porch, and went
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and Hghted a lamp, and brought it out, and let its rays
shine on the lad from head to foot; and looked at him again
and again and again, with his own dark oxllke eyes, dim
and yet luminous, with all his heart shining out of them,
while he never spoke a word.
Signa had changed but little, except that he had grown
tall, like a young acacia tree; he waa very pale, and very
thin; he looked fatigued and weak; he had all the soft
grace of his nation; his limbs were beautiful in shape,
though very slender ; his throat was like a statue's, and his
delicate head drooped always a little downward, like a flower
on a bending stalk.
He was more than ever before like the Endymion of the
Tribune.
The moon had kissed him. With earth he had nothing
more to do. His eyes seemed to say—
" Why keep me here ? "
Bmno felt it—dimly.
" Your body is come back," he said, sadly. " But—"
He did not end his phrase. He knew what he felt. But
he knew hardly how to say it.
The soul would never come back : never.
" Yes, I am come back," said Signa, with a smile, answering the words and not the thought. " I would not write.
I walked aU the way to save the money. I thought I should
have been here before dark. Have I seemed thankless?
What can I say ? You have given me more than life. You
have given me Hfe eternal."
" Hush ! Come in and eat. You look weak, come in."
Bruno—someway—why he did not know, could not bear
the boy to thank him. He gave all his own life for the
boy's—just that—no more, no less. But he could not bear
to speak of it.
Bearing the rines to any chance of theft, he took Signa
within and heaped for him such rude fare as his house held;
bread and vrine, and some fine fruit that had been meant for
market. He watched him at the meal with fond eyes, as a
mother might have done, but he spoke Httie. His heart was
fuU. He was so happy.
The boy had walked aU the way to see him ; only to see
him!
He had not forgotten. He had needed nothing. He had
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only come back from remembrance and affection. The
moment paid Bruno for aU the twenty long months of
solitude and toU.
" You wanted to see me, and you walked all the way!"
he said, over and over again; those words and nothing
more. It was so incredible to him, and yet so natural. He
was grateful, as Hberal natures are to those who owe them
all things, and pay them with an hour's tenderness.
Signa coloured a Httle and looked away.
" Yes, I walked ; what of that ? It was so long a time—
to see you and the Lastra—"
Then he touched Bruno's hand with his lips, in soft
caressing grace.
" It was good of you," said Bruno, simply, and the tears
stood in-his eyes. The boy had loved him always—never
forgotten—had walked aU the way only to see his face
again !
The seventeen years of labour and of sacrifice and of forethought and of shelter all rolled away from his recoUection;
he had done nothing, so it seemed to him ; and it was he
who was Signa's debtor. Generous natures wrong themselves as much as others wrong them.
" K you had sent me word you should have had the
money to travel; I would have got It somehow," he said,
resting his elbows on the table, and stiU gazing at Signa,
while the brass lamp bumed between them, its wick wavering in the draught. " I did not ask you, dear—no—^Luigi
Dini said that you were best left undisturbed, and I said, let
him be tUl his heart speaks—tiU he remembers and wants to
come. Ah, dear, it is more than your body that comes
back—it is your heart too."
" Surely," murmured Signa, but the colour rose a Httle
again In his pale cheeks, and he drank off his vrine quickly.
" You have walked far to-day ?"
" Only from Prato : and through Carmignano—I thought
of Gemma. Nothing Is ever heard of her ? "
" Nothing. Palma is weU—a good girl, as good as gold."
" Poor Httle Gemma ! " said Signa, with a sigh ; he could
not quite forget the pretty golden-headed sullen little
temptress that had made him play and dance that fair day
on the stones of Prato.
" If she be alive she is bad. You cannot change a gnat to
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H bee," said Bruno, briefly. " And, dear, do tell me of yourself—there is so much to hear—you have been happy?"
Signa's eyes shone like Endymlon's lifted to the moon.
" Happy!—that Is so little. It is much more than that."
" But the people are good to you. Yon want for nothing ?
You have all you wish ? "
" Oh, no, I want for nothing. Perhaps I am hungry
sometimes and cold ;—the other lads laugh, the masters
blame;—the bread runs short, the shirts are worn out, the
women say so—what does it matter ? It makes so little
difference. While one has strength enough, and can have
faith in oneself—one has the future. What do the little
things signify ? One does not notice even—"
Bruno was sUent. He did not understand.
" The angels speak to him, I suppose," he thought.
" Is the Lastra changed ?" said Signa, " I cannot give it
gates of gold—not yet."
" How should the Lastra change ?" said Bruno, to whom
it was immutable and eternal as the mountains.
" I do not know," said Signa. " Only I am so changed
that it seems to me everything else must be so too. It is as
if I had been away a thousand years."
" You were so sad of heart for us."
Bruno's face lightened with a deep unspoken gladness.
All this whUe that he had been resigned to be forgotten, the
boy had longed for his old homo, and now had tramped on
foot two hundred miles and more to clasp him by the hand!
Signa answered with swift questions of a score of things:
Tinello and Pastore, and Teresina at the gate, and the harvest, and the flowers of Giovoli, and the old priest on the
hill, and aU the things and people of the old life he had
left.
Himself ho knew that he seemed to have been parted
from them a thousand years, not for his regret or for hia
sorrow, but for the immeasurable distance of thought and
knowledge that divided him from them all; from that hopeless sense " they cannot understand," which yawned in an
unbridged gulf of difference between himself and them.
" And to-morrow we begin to gather," said Bruno, replying to him. " It will take two days or more. The grapes
are very fine ; the last rains swelled them so. You will see
all the people. There is not one dead. They wUl be so
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glad. No doubt you thought of vintage when you chose the
time ? It was weU chosen."
" I did not remember," murmured Signa, glancing at the
brown knapsack that he had put away in one corner. " But
as I came along I noticed the vines were ready; and by
Carmignano a woman gave me a ripe bunch. You wiU be
busy then aU the week ? "
" But you wUl stay the week, and more ? "
" H you vrish.'"
He leaned his head on his h a n d ; he spoke weaiily; his
face flushed a Httle with the same uneven changeful colour.
" Y o u are tu-ed, dear," said Bruno, tenderly. " F r o m
Prato ;—it is a long way for j o u . Very loug. And the
nights cold. I'ou look to have so Httle strength. You must
have overworked yom-self. Go to your bed, dear. That
wUl be best now. We shall have time to talk ; and it is
selfishness to keep you u p ; and with your eyes so sleepy.
Look, you see the bed is ready. I have .always kept it so.
Quite ready. For I said w^ho knows—he may get tired of
the city or of his learning, and come back without one's
knowing. Only I did think you might forget;—and you
have not forgotten. The people wUl be so glad; and you
wiU play to them."
" And if ever you should tire and should be of a dififerent
mind," he added, setting down the lamp by the Httle bed.
" They say boys do change—di-eam of great things, and of
learning, and then see the cities a Httie, and the hoUowness
and labour of it aU, and grow content to return into the old
quiet ways, and leave the world to its own burdens—they
say so, men who know. WeU, if ever it should be so with
you, or if it be so now, why there Is your bit of land by
the brook always ready for j'ou as this bed is, and getting
better and better every year, and yielding more. A safe
place for you, and daily bread, and the house we would
buUd in no time—that is, you know, if ever you should
change and vrish for it. There it always is. A soHd bit of
land:—if you shovUd aU anything or be disappointed, ol
see with different eyes; that Is all, dear. Good night, and
the saints keep you. And it was good of you to think of
me, and to walk all the way."
Signa was too tu-ed to hear the words very clearly, and
was ready to stretch himself wearUy on the Httle familiar
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mattress over which Bruno had been careful to sot the
blessed palm of the previous Easter. Bruno left him and
took his gun again and went out into the moonless night to
continue his watch of the vineyard.
But all the sky seemed light to him.
The boy had wanted to seo him, and had walked all the
way! He was quite happy as he sat in the silence and the
darkness. A great^ hope was warm around his heart. The
boy had come back.
That proof of love was so precious to him that all his
years of toil were effaced by it and all his solitude glorified.
Who could say that the old ways and the old habits, and
the native air and the native soil, and the freedom of the high
hUls, might not have some sweetness in them after all, and
roost at home those young, tired, wandering feet ? It was
possible at least.
Bmno crossed himself where he sat, with the musket
resting at his knee, and thanked the Mother of God. He
thanked her. He would not pray for anything. He would
not ask for anything. He waa content,—quite content.
The boy had come back. That was enough.
" Only to soe m e ; only just to see me !—and walking aU
the w a y ! " he repeated to himself while the hours wore
away.
Dawn came very soon.
I t seemed to Bruno that it had come when the last gleam
of the moon behind the mountains had shone on the face of
Signa, with the red vine-leaves against his forehead.

CHAPTER XXX.
WITH the sunrise the rintage began.
Signa opposed nothing; but entered into all the work and
pleasure aa if he were the little fellow who had run home
with his Rusignuolo seven years before. There was an
effort in it all; his heart was not in i t ; in his eyes there
was the old far-away wistful look; and, at times, he fell
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into abstraction and silence. But Bmno was too ince*
santiy occupied to notice those shadows on his sunshine.
The boy was home again; that was enough. "When he saw
Signa's slender brown hands pulling dovm the grape
clusters, and heard his voice calling across the hillside to
the men with the teams, he was content; so utterly content
himself that it did not occur to him to dream that tiie youQi
could be otherwise. And he was very proud of him.
Proud of his soft grace, of his straight Hmbs, of his
deHcate, serious beauty; proud of that very something
about him which was so difficult to define, but which
seemed to separate him from aU those around him as widely
as the soHtary gold-winged oriole differs from the brown
multitude of the tree-sparrows.
Signa had learned other things beside his own art away
there under the Alpine winds; he had studied all that he
could, night and day, old lore and new;—^it was not very
much, but to his old associates it seemed miraculous; fhey
did not understand what it was, but they felt that this
young scholar was a glory to them. One told another, and
from aU the country about, as far as the bridge of Greve,
people came to see him and speak with him, and when the
good priest chaUenged him in Latin, and he could answer
with ease and grace, and when the head gardener of
GiovoH, who was a Frenchman, spoke to him in his own
tongue, and was fairly answered in it, Signa seemed to his
old friends and companions something very wonderful—a
Httie fellow running barefoot and cutting food for the oxen
only a day ago, as it seemed.
They said one with another that he could not have been
Pippa's son;—no, certainly, that was surer than ever,—
never poor Pippa's son;—^if Bruno's ! V«Tio knew ? Bruno
had been famous for his physical comeliness in his younger
years. "Who knew?—^patiiclan ladies had strange fancies
sometimes; their contadini could teU rare tales of some of
their love fancies.
So they gossiped going down the hill after seeing the boy
ji the cool evening shadows, or talking vrith him in the
Lastra. At last it became settled with them; the homan
tongue, once beginning to jump, takes such grasshopperleaps from conjecture to affirmation—^yes, that was the
secret of it all, they said. Bmno had pleased Fome grand
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dame too well for her peace or honour, and this was how it
came that the boy had such tastes and such an air about
him, and Bruno money enough to make a scholar of him ;—
yes, that was how It was.
" We always knew it," said the women, with a sagacious
twirl of then- distaff; and added, that they could name the
erring princess if they chose, but it was perUous work to
light truth under great names; like thrusting burning
straws under a hornets' nest.
As for Lippo he waited, hearing all thoy said; and then,
by accident, was In the street close by the Livornese Gate
as the boy came down old Teresina's stairs, and stopped
with his gentlest smUe before him.
" Dear; we rejoice to hear you do so well," he said, with
outstretched hands, knowing his wife was safe over her
linen, washing in the brook underneath the trees by
S. Maria. " It is so sad. Bruno is hard to turn—we are
estranged. But It was all an error, I was too rough
with you about that violin whon you were little. Yes, that
I feel; I have done penance for it often. But we were as
good to you as we knew how to be, so poor as we were and
with so many children. Indeed, we loved you always, and
Nita nursed you. You and my Toto are as foster-brothers.
I never can forget all that."
Signa put out his hands.
" I forgive everything," he said, gently. " When one is
free and away, that is easy. But friends we cannot be ; it
would be unjust to Bruno. And I do not know that I do
well. I cannot tell—not yet. One may faU."
And he went on his way to the church of the Misericordia, the Httle dark church, where his first communion
vrith the old masters of his art had opened to him the
glories that lie in the science of sound.
Lippo went the other way, chagrined.
" I wish he would not say that he forgives," he thought;
" i t sounds as if one had dealt IU by him. I am glad I
did not ask him to the house. Perhaps it is all moonshine
what they say of him. ' One may faU,' he says. FaU in
what thing I wondei ? Nita was right. It is as well to wait,
and be quite sure. Only, whatever happens, Nita nursed
him. That he never can forget, if he should succeed ia
viything and get a name."
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For Lippo, like many others before him, held that a life
that rises from obscurity to triumph should look back in
grateful obHgatlon to those who, when it was in obscurity,
did their best to keep it there.
The stone in the mud cries to the butterfly against the
clouds, " Come down and kiss me, for when you were a grub
I did my best to crush you: is not that a link between u s ? "
" W e wUl go down to Fiastra," said Bmno, on the third
evening, when all the grapes were gathered in. It waa so
the old farm-house was called where all the hUlside danced
at vintage time. The bell was ringing from its roof; an old
bell that had on its copper—" Lavora : et noli contrlstari,"
and had been cast in the tenth century or earlier.
They were rich peasants at Fiastra. They had cattle and
horses of their own. They had a wide rambUng dwellinghouse with immense halls and large lofty chambers. There
was a great stone court-yard in the centre ; the house ran
round three sides of i t ; the fourth side was open to the
hill-slope, with all the landscape shining through a screen of
pines. They had a numerous family of grown-up sons and
young daughters. All through the rintage month, while the
maize was being picked, they used to dance there, and ring
the bell above the roof and bring aU the contadini above
and below within hearing up and down to the merriment.
The youths and the maidens sheUed the Indian com, and
romped and jested and made love; when night fell, some
one played on a mandoHne; perhaps there was a pipe or
a flute, too, and sometimes some wandering musician had a
tambourine. They whirled and jumped about to the rattling
music, whUe the old people smoked or spun, and the babies
tumbled with the dogs, with the yellow maize lying In a
pUe and the calm night skies above, and the hillside shining
white in the starlight through the colonnade of the graceful
serious pines. They had done this in the old house for centuries, always, as maize harvest and vintage came round;
prosperous folks, honest, simple and gay; generation succeeding generation, without brs>ak, and changing in nothing.
There still are many such c\ this conntry. Soon there
wUl be none. For DIsconttiEt ^iiioady ."jreeps into each of
these happy households, and under her fox-skin hood says:
" Let me in—I am Progress."
They had always gaue down to Fiastra. It waa the
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custom on all tho hillside. But since Signa had been away,
Bruno had had no heart to go there ; the lads and the girls
wero so merry and so happy in their manner of life; It had
made his heart ache the more ; why could not Pippa's son
have been so ?
But now all was well again. It was different. The boy
had come back. " Walked all the way !—just to see me ! "
Bruno had said to each neighbour that day, going out of his
habit of silence in the gladness of his soul.
It was early ; they wore still shelling the last maize ; the
bell was just beginning to sound; girls were trooping in, in
their work-a-day dress; but each had their little strings of
pearls round their throats. Palma, who came amongst
them, had no pearls. She was not so much even as a contadina. She felt very brown and rough and unlovely beside
the grace of Signa. Sho could not keep herself from thinking how Gemma would have looked If she had stayed there
and had lived; how pretty, though having no ornament but
her bright glancing hair and her wild-rose cheeks.
Palma took a portion of corn and shelled it, sitting apart
on a bench. She was not content like Bruno.
" His body has come back, but not his heart," she
thought: " and his feet will soon wander again."
" WiU you not dance with me, Palma ? " he asked her,
when they touched the mandoline.
Palma looked up and smiled; but she shook hor head.
She danced like aU the rest at other times, but this night
she could n o t ; she seemed to herself to have suddenly
grown coarse and heavy, and to have her feet shod with
lead. To be fit for him, she thought, one wanted butterfly's
wings and a face like a flower's—a face like what Gemma's
would have been, if Gemma had been dancing thore.
Bruno stood with the elder men and talked of the vintage
and the new wine, smoking their pipes under the eaves of
the house, where a great walnut tree touched the red tiles.
But all the time his eyes followed Signa.
He thought, " He enjoys the old life ; he ia happy in i t ;
he wiU not go away again."
Palma sat and shelled her maize and watched him too, aa
he threw his light limbs about in the careless gestures and
joyous bounds, which here, without order or figure, do duty
for the western saltarello and the tarantalla of the south.
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But Palma thought:
" H e does it to please them; he does not care; he ia
thinking of other things; he vimnts to be away."
For Pahna noticed that his laugh ceased quite suddenly
very often, as the laughter of one who at heturt is not ^ y ;
she noticed that he hardly looked at the brown buxom
maidens whom he whirled round in the measures, but often
looked away through the stems of the pines to the starUk
country, as if the tall straight trunks were the bars of a
cage; she noticed that when he paused to take breath and
came and sat down beside her and some other girl, though
his mouth smiled, his face was grave, and though his words
jested, his attention wandered.
" He sees the old ways are good, and that there is no place
like home," thought Bruno.
But Palma thought:
" He loves us all stiU; but he is tired of us. We are dear
to him stiU; but we are wearisome to him, and he would
Uke to be away."
For Bruno deceived himself, because he had hope; but
Palma having no hope, had no deception.
After a time, they were fatigued with their romps and
their dances, and aU rested awhile ; cracking walnuts, eating
almonds, whispering, joking, bandying love nonsense, with
the stars over their heads, and the old dark house behind
them, with rich bits of colour here and there in the men's
blue shirts, in the girls' red petticoats, in the cluldreu's
brown limbs, in the broad gold of the sunflowers, in the
glazed terra-cotta of the Ascension above the house-door, in
tiie scarlet kerchiefis hanging from a casement, as the Hght
of the stars or of the lamp in the doorway feU fitfuUy on
them.
Signa sat a Uttie apart under the walnut tree; he had forgotten where he was; he was thinking of what was dearer
to him than any man or any woman. He started as they
spoke to him.
" Signa ! Signa! " the girls cried. " Have you left your
heart in Bologna ? Why are you dreaming there ? Como,
sing us something. Let us see if your grand learning has
made your voice any sweeter ? You have not played a note."
" Smg ? here ? " he asked, lifting his head in surprise.
His thoughts had gone BO far away.
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Bruno put his hand on his shoulder:
" Sing or play. Who should care to hear you, if not
your old friends here ? "
Signa had the habit of obedience in him ; he never disputed any wish of Bruno's. He took a mandoline from the
old fellow who waa thrumming it for the dancers ; x greyheaded farmer, seventy years old, who, nevertheless, could
string a dance tune together as prettily as any one, and liked
to see his grand-daughters skip about like kids.
No one can make much music with the mandoline, but
there is no other music, perhaps, which sounds so fittingly
to time and place, as do its simple sonorous tender chords
when heard through the thickets of rose-laurel or the festoons of the vines, vibrating on the stillness of the night
under the Tuscan moon. It would suit the serenade of
Romeo; Desdemona should sing the wUlow song to it, and
not to the harp ; Paolo pleaded by it, be sure, many a time
to Francesca; and Stradella sang to it the passion whose
end was death; it is of all music the most Italian, and it
fills the pauses of the love songs softly, like a sigh or like a
kiss.
Its very charm is, that it says so little. Love wants so
little said.
And the mandoline, though so mournful and full of
languor, as Love is, yet can be gay with that caressing joy
born of beautiful nothings, which makes the laughter of
lovers the lightest-hearted laughter that ever gives sUver
wings to time.
Signa took the mandoline and struck a few broad sweet
chords, sitting under the heavy shade of the walnut leaves,
with the pines and the starlit valley before him; just a
few chords in the minor key; sad and soft, and almost
solemn.
Then he sang.
He sang the old Misero pargoletto of Leo, which they had
heard him sing a thousand times when he was a little fellow
driving the sheep, and then he sang the Tu che accendi of
Rossini's Tancred, born from the lagunea of Venice, and
known wherever a note of music has ever been heard; and
then he paused a little, whUe the young men and the girla
filled the air with their chiming voices that echoed the delicious famUiar cantUena, in a chorus that vibrated through
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the pines and up to the skies, as if a thousand nightingales
were singing; and then with a few sadder chords, sweet
and almost solemn, he passed on to music that tiiey did not
know, airs that were quite strange to them, grave recitatives
and sweet lovers' serenades and grand airs of prayer and
sorrow, and litornelH, Hght as thistiedown, and cathedral
chants as solemn as death ; they were all his own, with the
freshness of a genius in them that had invigorated itself from
etudy, but had borrowed nothing and retained its own originality, as the flower takes fresh colours from the bees, yet
is a flower still, and never Is a bee.
"What is i t ? " they asked one another; for what with
their own songs handed down from mouth to mouth and
their little wandering theatres and their love of what ia good
In melody and the traditions of it, common in all householda,
these people know by ear so much that is ancient and beautiful ; though they could not talk learnedly about it, and
though the names of the masters are as Sanscrit to them.
"What Is i t ? " they asked one another; but they soon
ceased to whisper even that, and could only listen in rapt
silence.
It was music that had a famUiarity to them, inasmuch as
it had something of the wUd, fresh, hill-born fragrance of
their own popular songs, with which they foUowed the bullocks and lightened the toUs of seed-time and harvest. But,
again, it was wholly unlike what they knew, having a great
purity and rarity in it. Something of the radiance of the
old Greek music blended with the solemnity of the litanies
and the misereri of the Renaissance of religious composition;
it was music In which the voice of the lover pleading to hia
beloved on the moonlit nights of vintage was blended with
the cry of the desolate soul to stay the hand of the God that
scourged it; it was music true to that profound canon of the
Italian people : " L a musica e U lamento deU' amore, o' 1*
preghiera a gli Dei."
They listened—the girls leanmg their arms on their knees,
against W«^T ^^^'^ ^'^^'^^ ' *^^ y^"'^^ V^^^^^iB resting
against the pine-stems, or stretched on the benches of stonel
the old people dravvn together underneath the lamps and the
story of the Ascension, with their pipe-bowls cold with ashes
and their spinning-wheels ceasing to turn.
"sues,
The very dogs were silent, and the Httie tumbling chUdren
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falling against one another, kept mute, with their curls intermingled, and their big bright eyes lifted upward.
The face of Signa was quite in shadow where he sat undei
the walnut branches; the mandoline lay motionless across hia
kneea ; he sang on, and on, and on, as the young David
might have sung to the madnesa of Saul.
He had forgotten aU that surrounded him, his soul was in
his music.
When his voice ceased quite suddenly, he looked at the
people about him ; the women were in tears, the men listened breathless ; there was a moment's silence, then they
sprang to their feet, all of them with one accord, and flung
themselves on him, and kissed his hands, and his hair, and
his clothes, and his feet, and shouted, and laughed, and
cried, and lifted him up on their shoulders, and called out to
the moon just sinking—
" Look at him ! look at him ! Our own little Signa, and
yet as great as this ! Oh, the beautiful music ! Did the
angels teach it to you, dear—the angels you used to see ? "
Bruno alone stood apart, and Palma sat in the shade of
the high house wall.
When they let him go at last that night, he smiled on
them, standing bareheaded In the shadows :
" You are the first to praise me—I will always think of
that."
Then he broke loose from them and went quickly away,
forgetting everything. For his heart was boating loud, and
his eyes swam, and the falntness of a great emotion made
the hlU-sIde reel before him for a moment. He wanted to
be alone. They were only peasant people—farming-men
and girls from the fields—but if they were moved like that,
would the world be wholly indifferent ?
He climbed up the steep path towards Bruno's home, and
sat down under one of the pines and thought. The old
house of Fiastra was below him, he was out of the hum of
the voices, but he could have heard dance music had there
been any. H e was glad it was all sUent—he was glad they
could not dance again—so soon.
There was no sound anywhere around him.
Far down below the lights of the Lastra glistened ; above
were the fields and the woods and the blue mountain crest.
This was his home. He loved it. Nevertheless he said to
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himself: " Every day here is a day lost. How shaU I tell
it to Bruno ? "
Bruno—who to every man he met, and to every woman
coming through the vines, had said always, with such pride
in his voice, " Ho has come back—he has walked all the
way only to see me—only just for that! "
And Signa never hoard him without a rush of blood to hia
cheeks and a rush of shame to his heart,—knowing that it
was not so.
He had not been there long before a step crushed the
fallen leaves and fir-needles, a step ascending with swift,
elastic, even tread, the tread of feet that have never been
trammelled in leather.
" Dear, are you there ? " said Bruno's voice.
Signa rose and met him. They went upward together.
The old house of Fiastra was shutting itself up for sleep;
the people were breaking up and going homeward: going
without their usual twitter of flute and thriUing of mandoline, and without their usual jests and laughter, talking in
low murmurs of the wonderful boy, who yet was their own
Httle fellow—the little fellow that had been hungry, and
footsore, and beaten, and made a mock of so many years,
in the house by the Mother of Good Counsel,
The heavens wero brilliant. Coma Berenice was settiag
northward, and above the sea mountains Arcturus shone in
full splendour, soon to pass away, Perseus gleamed bold
on his white field of light: he had been shooting fire-arrows
half August through the sky, and now was still. Very low
down, eastward and southward, as though watching over
Rome, the strange lone star Fomaihaut hung in its mighty
solitude, Orion still was hunting in the far fields unseen,
" Was that all out of your own head ? " said Bruno abruptly, as they mounted together under the pines.
" My own music ? Yes,"
" It is very fine," said Bruno, and was sUent. His voice
had lost its happy and hopeful Intonation.
" Ah, if only I were sure," said Signa.
" It is very fine," repeated Bruno.
He knew It. He could not have told why. He had
heard, like all his countryfolk, the gay grace of Rossini and
Cimarosa, and tho grave grace of Donizetti and Bellini, in
the little dusky crowded theatres of tho populace doAvn i*
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tho city, in all the seasons of autumn and carnival. It waa
only a pastime to him ; a sport not fit to fill the life of a
man. Music was like the grass—it grew everywhere. That
was what he thought. But he knew that the songs of Signa
were beautiful—knew it by the wet faces of the women, by
the shining eyes of the men. And his heart was heavy with
fear.
" Do they not tell you it is fine where you study ? " he
asked. " They must know there."
" Some do," said Signa, and then he hesitated, and his lips
were mute.
" It is what you care most for—stIU ?"
Signa drew a heavy breath.
" Ah, it is all I live for ! Did I not say you have given
me more than life—life eternal."
" "What wiU be wUl be," said Bruno, with the old gloom
deepening on his face. " It is not I, nor anyone. It is just
that,—the thing that is to be."
" Fate," said the boy.
" Perhaps that is what you scholars call it," said the man.
" It may be the great God, It may be the Devil."
" May it not be ourselves," said Signa, " or others ? "
Bruno did not answer. His face was dark. He had
neither mind nor mood to unravel thought, or unweave the
subtleties of fancy. What he felt was that there was a force
stronger than he, and always against him. It did not matter
what it was called.
They walked on in silence slowly. The moon was gone,
but all the stars were shining, and there was a little tremulous light on the moss under their feet. Signa stopped and
lifted up a stone that had fallen across a few sprays of
cyclamen, and raised up the drooping delicate pink heads of
that most lovely and tender of all blossoms.
" Look! " he said. " My music was the cyclamen—circumstance was the stone; what my hand does for the
mitre-flower, you did for my music and my life. I cannot
call that Fate. It is something much warmer and much
more beautiful to me."
" You talk like a poet," said Bmno, roughly. " I am an
unlearned man. I cannot foUow figures."
Signa threw the stone away, and went on without saying
more.
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"When they had got to the house Bruno struck a match
and lighted his brass lamp.
" Good night," he said, and would have gone to his bed,
but Signa stopped him.
" I have something to say," he murmured. " Could we
talk now ? Something I came all the way on purpose to say
—^it could not be written."
" A h ! " said Bruno.
He sat down on the settle by the cold empty hearth. He
drew his hat over his eyes. A dull, weary shadow was on
his face. It seemed to him as if a knife went to his heart.
And he had said all through these three days to the
people, " He has walked all the way to see me—only just to
see m e ! "
" Let us hear it," he said, and set down the lamp. He
could not tell what it could be; but before he heard it all
his hope died in him. The boy had not come for him, and
the old life would not hold him.
Signa remained standing, leaning against the marriagecoffer.
" My music that you heard to-night," he said, softly.
" That is from an opera I have written. The first—the only
one. I have caUed it 'Actoa.' Oh, you do not know; the
story does not matter. She was the love of Nero, an
Emperor of Rome, and she a slave. I have studied hard.
Yes, indeed. It is not to praise myself. It was a happiness
—no pain. If only one could learn more; but the nights
and the days seem so short; even vrith sleeping only four
hours. I have made all the opera myself. The music, of
course, but the story of it and the words too—all the libretto.
I would not speak to anyone of my idea, and If one be at
all a musician, one should be just a Httle also of a poet;
enough for that. There is the jealousy of Actea and Poppea,
and the triumphs in the Circus Agonlstes, and the martyrdom
of the Christians, and Nero hearkening to the harping of
Terpnos, and the death of Nero, and then Actea all alone by
the grave ; but you heard some of the music, all is said in
that; I know that it Is good. The great Father Polidria
says so. He even says it is great. But it wUl not please
the world ; that is what he says. He thinks that ' canterello '
began with Rossini, who was groat, and who had much else
besides ; and has descended to all the little composers that
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are reigning now, and who have nothing else besides, and, in
BO descending, baa increaaed and grown worse, and has corrupted the ear of the people, so that they only want noiae
and glitter, and care nothing for tme harmony or pure
cadence. Perhapa it is thus. He should know. He says
that the people in all the nations have lost their critical
faculty and their understanding, and that even in opera seria
they now desire as much jingling and noise and spectacle as
in the buffa. And so he thinks that my ' Actea ' would fail,
because it has too much of Pergolese in it."
Bruno interrupted him:
" Tell me what you want; what you come for ? I cannot
understand aU these long words."
" I am so sorry," said Signa, with the soft contrition of a
chidden chUd. " I am always thinking of It; always talking
of it; I forgot—I must tire you ; but I hardly know what
you will say, what you will think—listen. All my soul, all
my life, is in the opera. If only It could be heard I feel
sure that it would make a great fame for mo, and that Is
what you wish, is it not ? You would not have me live and
die an obscure musician, writing for little theatres or teaching song in the cities ? Oh, no! Oh, my God, no! It
would be better to work in the fields here for ever."
Bruno's teeth shut close together.
" I begin to understand—go on. '
And sitting under the eaves of Fiastra that night, watching the young men and the maidens dance together, he had
said in his heart, with security, " He is content. The old
ways will hold him! "
"You know," said Signa, still leaning against the old
gilded coffer, with his face in the glow from the lamp. " An
opera to be known must be heard on some stage ; and it
must be a great stage : and the rendering of it good, or the
music will have no chance to be great in the world. I have
said nothing to you, because I hoped so much to send you
word of some great victory for it, all in a moment, while
you were thinking of me as only a little scholar. But the
* Actea' was finished in spring, and I managed to travel to
Milan,—never mind how, walking most of the way,—and
there I played from it, and showed it to many directors that
come to the city, the score of it is in my knapsack there, and
they have all wondered at me, and called me Mozart, and
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said that ttie music was good, some even said great; and the
death chant of the Christians, and the grave song of Actea,
they said were sublime. But they were all afraid of it.
They all thought it too serious, too passionate, too thoughtful. I suppose it has not ' canterello' enough. They said
it would cost much, and would almost certainly fail to
please. They are afraid of their money—afraid to spend it,
and not to see it again. It is that everywhere, money. It
has half broken my heart. To hear them say that it is
beautiful, they all grant that, and yet to find not one there
that wUl have the courage to give it to the world ! I have
seen them, of all nations, and it is always the same. ' You
are a young genius, you are a Mozart,' they all say. Oh
heaven! how would ever anyone have known of Mozart if
they had all dealt vrith him as these men deal with me I "
Bruno looked up.
"Poor lad!" he muttered; the thought of Signa, suppliant and repulsed, moved him; he hated the music that
thus enchained the boy's soul; but he hated as much those
traffickers in the labour of the brain, who had made him
suffer.
Signa went on full of his own thought.
" They told me I should take a homelier theme, with
tragedy in it, like the Gazza Ladra; as if the meanness of
the plot were not what destroys the beautiful music there !
They were all afraid of my Actea. Oh, you do not know
what I have endured. The hope of it, the despair of it, the
waiting, the longing, the beseeching, the thinking every time
' Here is one who wUl understand;' and then always the
same disappointment at the end. I have been sick with the
pam of it, mad with it; but j'ou must not think that I lied
to you when I said I was happy. I have been happy always,
because I believe in my genius: I do believe in it against
everything. It is not vanity. I love the opera; but I love
it as if God gave it me. It comes out of me just like the
song out of the bird. No more. All the summer I have
toUed after these men, one or other of them; the city of
MUan is full of them; getting singers, and players, and
melodies for their theatres, all over the world, for the next
winter. I have lost weeks and months waiting, waiting,
waiting ; and often all day without a bit of anything to eat,
because they do not think—those people—or because they do
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not know one is so poor. I suppose thoy never want for
food themselves, and so forget.''
" You never told us."
Bruno's voice was husky: his face was dark with troubled
pain. When he had thought this young life so happy and so
tranquil and so safe, it had been in conflict and torment,
beating against the buffets of the world. He was bewildered ; he had a dull sense of having faUed in all that he
had done ; failed utterly.
" Oh, no, what was the use ? " said Signa, " It was no
fault of anyone's: things are so. If one have not money.
You gave me all you could. I thought the ' Actea ' would
be taken at once. I thought that I should send you word
of my triumphs while you wero still all thinking me a little
useless scholar. But it was not to be. If they could say
that I wrote iU, I could bear it. Yos, I would tear it all up,
and think the failure was in me, and study more, and do
better; but they cannot say that. The work that I have
done is good. The coldest of them own it. Oh heaven ! it
is that that breaks my heart: all my life Is in it. I would
die this hour, oh, so gladly, if I could be quite sure that my
music would be loved, and be remembered. I do not know:
there can be nothing like it, I think :—a thing you create,
that is all your own, that is the very breath of your mouth,
and the very voice of your soul; which is all that is best In
you, the very gift of God; and then to know that all this
may be lost eternally, killed, stifled, buried, just for want
of men's faith and a little gold ! I do not think thore can
be any loss like it, nor any suffering like it, anywhere else
in the world. Oh, if only it would do any good, I would
fling my body into the grave to-morrow, happy, quite
happy ; if only afterwards, they would sing my songs, all
over the earth, and just say, ' God spoke to him ; and ho
has told men what He said,' "
His hand clenched as he paused, his eyes burned, his face
changed, and his mouth quivered : the madness of a great
passion was in him—the pure Impersonal hero-passion of
genius, which only reigns absolute in earliest youth, and
whose death-note is human love,
Bruno looked at him darkly, drearily.
This was the boy that he had thought had walked aU the
way only to look on his own face, and that he had thought
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had only cared for his old home, and come to live for ever
on the calm hillside ! What could he understand of this
impassioned spiritual pain ?—he was Hke a man watching a
delirium that raves in an unknown tongue.
Between them there was that bottomless chasm of mental
difference, across which mutual affection can throw a ropechain of habit and forbearance for the summer days, but
which no power on earth can ever bridge vrith that iron of
sympathy which stands throughout aU storms.
" I cannot foUow—aU that," he muttered, wearily.
" You go beyond me. No doubt you are born for greater
things than I know. It is dark to me. But you came here
for something — some wish, some aid, — tell me that.
Perhaps I can help you. But I am ignorant. I cannot
understand all that you say. Tell me the thing you want.
I am better at acts than at thoughts."
Signa, recalled to himself, hesitated a moment: then he
spoke, vrith the colour changing on his bent-down face.
" Well—all the hot months I have waited on these men.
Waited and waited, aU to no good. They are all afraid.
Perhaps they think in their hearts that a boy like me—
yesterday a peasant, and still vrith my shirts in holes, and
only nineteen years old—perhaps they think I never can be
really worth the great world's hearing. Anyhow—they
refuse. All refuse. ' Have it played in your own country,
and then we will see,' say the foreign ones. ' This country
is too poor to risk uncertain ventures in it,' say our own
people. It is always some excuse. Some way they are
afraid; of me or of the music. And then no one cares very
much to risk new music. The theatres fill with the BaUo In
Maschera and the Cenerentola, and all the rest. They only
want them to fiU. That is all. Nothing is to be done vrith
them. • Comte Ory brings me as much as your Actea
would were it successful,' said one director to me. ' And I
have all the Comte Ory decorations, and all the singers
know it by heart; why should I risk what might be half
my ruin ?' For music they do not care, these men. No
more than the men who sell vrine in the wine-shops care for
the beauty of the vines. But now—only I do not know
what you wUl say, you will think me mad ;—now, last week
in Milan, I have found a director who would take the Actea.
Yes, take it, and bring it out in Carnival in Venice. In
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Venice—^where they made Rossini's fame, and sang the Ti
rivedro even in the courts of law ! I do not know whether
he is a good man or a bad. But I would have kissed hia
feet. For he believes in the Actea
•"
" WeU ? " said Bruno, as he paused.
Signa's face flushed hotter, then grew very pale.
" He wiU bring it out, this coining Carnival! " he murmured. " Only, as the risk Is great, he says—he must have
from me, before he doea commence it, three thousand francs,
one half the cost of it on his theatre."
" F r o m y o u ? " Bruno looked at him, doubting his own
sensea.
" F r o m me, yes," said Signa, and faltered a moment,
and then threw himself at the feet of Bruno, with that
caressing, suppliant grace of action which makes an Italian
bend his knee as naturally as a flower stoops before the
wind.
" O h , listen! You have been so generous, so good, so
long-suffering—it is a shame to ask for more, to trespass
further. Yes, I know. But, oh, listen to me, just this once
again. "What is the use of life in me if I cannot make men
hear my music ? I feel I am strong; I feel I am right; I
feel what I do is great—only I have not the means of success
in this world. Just see a skylark, the bird that mounts,
mounts, mounts, ever singing; if it had a stone at its foot
it could not mount, and so it could not sing, and yet its
song would be in it just the same, and it would break its
heart because it had to be mute. I am Hke the skylark:—
only the stone with me is poverty. You see they have all
had some little money. Mozart had his father's help, and
Haydn Prince Esterhazy's, and everyone of them, some
little thing just to loosen the stone off their foot as they rose
first;—and once risen, then no lark wants anything more
than only just the air and his own two wings. Now—oh, I
know it is so much to ask, and In a way it is shameful; but
you love me and I have no one but you. Now—that land
you bought for me, you send me the worth from it always,
and you mean to sign it away to me when I am of age, and
you would like me to live on it for ever. Now—now—
would it be impossible ; would it be vricked In me to pray
fQj. it J—would you seU it at onco, sell it straight away to
whoever would buy it, the fields and the olives and all; and
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give me the money for the Actea ? Ah, my God!—do do
it! My life is worth nothing to me, and what should ever I
do with the land ? It is yours, I know, and I have no right
yet;—but if you do stUl mean to give it to me, let me have
the value of it now—now, for the Actea, and deliver me out
of this torture and give me a chance to be great. Ah, my
God, do hear me !—^it wUl be as if you ransomed me out of
heU !"
His head dropped on his hands ; he sobbed aloud; he
knelt stUl at Bruno's feet, but all drooped into himself like a
crushed flower. He was ashamed of his own prayer; and
vet the passion of his longing shook him from head to foot.
AYhat use were the land, and the olives, and the rushshadowed brook to hun ? What he wanted was fame
eternal.
Bmno was silent.
This was why the boy had come back.
After awhUe Signa lifted his head timidly and glanced
upward. Bruno's face told him nothing: it was dark as a
tempest, and, under aU its bronze hue, pale ; but it said
nothing: it was like a moonless night.
The boy was afraid. He thought there would break upon
him an outburst of such rage as had shattered his lost
Rusignuolo.
But none came. Bruno was quite calm and was mute.
" Will you do it? " said Signa, with a great fear at his
heart, touching the man's brown hands with a soft, shy
supplication Hke a girl's. " WiU you do it ? See, you are
so strong, so good—^you think so much of my body, and my
peace, and my happiness ; which aU are as nothing to me :
wiU you help me to save my soul ? wUl you help me out
from this death in life ? Dear God! if you knew—"
A terrible hopelessness seized him and stopped his prayer
on his Hps. Bruno's face was so dark and so still: there
was no response in it. A ghastly despair froze the boy's
beating heart.
How could he ever make this man understand—this man
who knew nothing—^this man who foUowed his oxen, and
reaped his com, and was content ?
Bruno rose.
" I will think of it," he said, slowly; and his voice in the
darkness and the stillness of the lamplit Louse, sounded
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deep and hoUow, as a brave bell that is broken wiU sound.
" I wIU do it—if I see it for your good. I must think."
Then he went out into the night air and drew the house
door behind him, and the boy heard the echo of his footsteps passing away upward to the higher hUls.
He knew that his prayer would be fulfiUed. He did not
know that for one single instant, as he had knelt there,
Bruno could have struck him down and stamped his Hfe out
with as passionate a hate as he had once stamped the music
out of the broken violin:—one Instant in which the heart of
the man had risen and cried against him:
" I have given you all my life—and you bring me back a
stone."
The next day early Bruno went down into the Lastra.
He went to the sacristy of the Misericordia.
" Write to this man of Venice," he said briefly. " Have
it aU in black and white : what he has said, what he wUl do."
Luigi Dini looked up astonished.
" What! He has told you ! You moan
?"
" We can speak of it when the answer comes. Write,"
said Bruno, and went out into the tender sunshine and
through the merry ways of the Lastra, that were overflowing with gathered grapes and laughing faces, down Into
the city, to the house of the notary who had served him in
the transfer from Baccio Alessi, the carver.
" I may wish to sell my land—that land—in a Httle
while," he said. " If you find an honest man at a fair
price, tell me."
The notary looked up as the sacristan had done.
" Sell the land! The land you were so proud of! "What
can that be for ? "
'' That Is no concern of any man's. When you find the
bidder teU me," said Bruno, and went into the great square,
where, the day being the market-day, all the men from the
villages and the vUlas were chaffering together with sonorous
resonant voices, raised high in dispute or discussion.
" Bruno is going to do some evil thing," said the other
men, seeing the look upon his face. They had been used to
tell danger from the darkness of his face, as storm from the
cloud-crown of Monte Morello.
But he did no evil. He trafficked with them, driving his
bargains closely, and giving few words to all, with the glaive
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of Perseus and the bronze head of the Medusa above him in
the shadow of the arch.
When the day was ended, he entered the baptistery, and
prayed there in the twilight.
Then he crossed the river, and went out of the gates
homeward.
More than one man, going by vrith swift wheels and Httle
jlngHng bells, and flying fox-taUs at the pony's harness,
stopped and offered him a lift; but he shook his head, and
strode on along in the dust.
It was the twenty-fourth hour—the close of day—when
ho reached the foot of his own hill. The sun was just going
down behind the great mountain and the sharp peaks that lie
between the valley and the sea. It was nearly dark when
he had mounted high enough to see his own roof above the
olives.
He passed Fiastra.
The beU that said, " Lavora: et noli contristari " was
ringing loud.
On the path above there was a Httle tumult of young men
and girls running merrily one on another to reach the open
gates. They had torches vrith them, flaming bright In the
dusk, and branches of flr and boughs of the vines that they
tossed over their heads; they were shouting and leaping,
and scampering, and singing in chorus. As they drew near
the farmhouse, they caUed out to the people within :
" Wo have brought him down !—we have got him! We
wUl make him sing—our own little Signa, who is going to be
so great ! "
Four of the youths had Signa aloft on their shoulders.
They had sought him out where he was moping in solitude,
as they termed i t ; and had besought him and besieged him
vrith airy laughter and fervent entreaty, and a thousand
appeals and reproaches of old friends to one who deserted
them; and he had not been proof against all that kindly
flattery, aU that tender supplication, which had the honey in
it of the first homage that he had ever known; and they had
borne him away in triumph, and the girls had crowned him
with vine leaves and the damask roses that blossom in hazel
and grape time, and danced round him in their rough, simple
glee, like the peasants of Tempo round the young ApoUo.
Bruno drew back into the shadow of the pines, and let
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them pass by him. They did not see him. Thoy went
dancing and singing down the steep grass paths, and under
the archway, into the courtyard of Fiastra.
It was a quaint, vivid, pretty procession, full of grace and
of movement—classic and homely, pagan and mediaeval, both
at once—bright in hue, rustic In garb, poetic in feeling.
Teniers might have painted the brown girls and boys
leaping and singing on the turf, with their brandishing
boughs, their flaring torches, their bare feet, their tossing
arms; but Leonardo or Guercino would have been wanted
for the face of the young singer whom they carried, with the
crown of the leaves and of the roses on his drooped head,
like the lotus flowers on the young Antinous.
Piero di Cosimo, perhaps, in one of his greatest moments
of brilliant caprice, might best have painted the whole, with
the background of the dusky hillside; and he would have
set it round with strange arabesques in gold, and illumined
amongst them In emblem the pipe of the shepherd, and the
harp of the muse, and the river-rush that the gods would
cut down and fill with then* breath and the music of heaven.
Bruno stood by, and let the innocent pageant pass, with
its gold of autumn foliage and Its purples of crocus-like
colchicum.
He heard their voices crying in the court: "We have got
him—we have brought him. Our Signa, who is going to be
great! "
Ho stood stUl a little whUe : then he went up to his
own home, and lit his lantern, and foddered his cattle, and
worked in his sheds. He was too far off from Fiastra to
hear any sound of the singing, but every now and then the
wind, which blew that day from the south-east, brought upward the bursts of applause, the enthusiastic shouts, that
succeeded the intervals of silence: mere murmurs as the
wind brought them; but to Bruno they sounded like the
echo of the clarion of Fame, crying aloud to him from the
great world, "He is mine."
It was late when Signa returned, brought back by the
young men, who left him with caress and with gratitude as
to a creature far above them, and went away singing low
amongst themselves in chorus the greatest air that he had
written, the chant of the dying Christians, which had in it
ftU the majestic magnificence of the " Rex tremendse majes-
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tatis," and aU the pathetic resignation of the " Huic ergo
parce Deus," of Mozart's " Dies Irae."
Signa stood on the threshold and listened to the broad,
regular periods, the sonorous pathetic rhythm of his requiem,
as the voices rose and sank, and grew fainter and fainter, as
the steps feU away down the hUlside.
They were only peasants, only labourers of the flaU and
the furrow ; but they could sing whatever took their ear
with unerring truth and time. It was the first time that
ever he had heard any music of his own upon the mouths of
others: it was the first time that any of that sympathy,
which is the sweetest part of public homage, had ever come
to him :—he stood and Hstened vrith a tumultuous pleasure
sweUing at his heart, and a deHcious sense of power on the
lives of others stirring in him.
" It wUl Hve," he murmured to himself, as he Hstened
there on the threshold until the voices died into sUence, aa
the young men went on their several ways to their own homesteads, and parted.
Bruno was working stUl in one of the sheds, his lantern
burning beside him. He had been sifting grain, stacking
wood, cleaning wine casks, vrith the white dog watching
him and the night wearing away.
Signa went within, and stood by him a little timidly. He
had not seen him that day, save for a few moments in the
early morning,
" You did not come to Fiastra to-night," he said gently,
not knowing well what to say.
" No," said Bruno, without lifting his head, whUst he
pUed the brush-wood.
" Are you angry with me ? " said Signa, with the chUdlike way that was natural to him.
"No," said Bruno, but he worked on without raising his
head.
Signa's mouth quivered a Httle. He knew that he had
done no wrong, and yet he was not at peace vrith himself.
" Perhaps I am very selfish to ask so much," he said,
hesitating a little as he spoke. " I know I have no right;
I know I have no more of my own than the dog there.
But, indeed—indeed—what use would the land be to me ?
what joy would it bring me ? And you are so good."
Bruno paused in his labour a moment.
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" I said: I must think. Let it be. Wait a week-—then
i win teU you. I do not know that you aro selfish. It is I,
more likely, I will do what is for your good. Only leave
me In peace. Do not talk."
And he lifted more wood.
Signa stood by him sadly. He was not satisfied. He
knew that he had gained what he wished, that his desire
would be given him. But his victory brought a sense of
pain and of wrong-doing, as victory over a noble foe does to
a soldier.
Bmno could never measure the height of the boy's intelligence ; the boy could never measure the depth of Bruno's
nature. In some ways thoy were for ever both strangers
one to the other. Between human creatures it is often so.
As he stood there, confused, troubled, mute, Bruno
looked up with a gesture of impatience, and laid his hand on
the lad's shoulder, but gently, for since the day of the
broken Rusignuolo he had sworn to heaven never to be
ungentle with Pippa's son.
" I am not angered," he said. "But leave me alone.
Go with your friends ; sing, dance, be caressed, take your
pastime; enjoy yourself, dear, whUe you can. Do not
think that you have hurt me : only leave me alone. It is
not a thing to be done in a day. But you may trust me.
What is best for you, that I will do : only I vriU not talk of
it."
He thrust him stiU gently out of the shed into the nighi
air against the open house-door.
" It is late. Go to your bed."

CHAPTER XXXI.
S16NA wont, and cHmbed up to his own room, and opened
the old drawer and looked at hia broken violin lying where
he had left it, with its rosemary and its sprigs of cypress, aa
if it were a dead thing in a coffin.
X
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" Perhaps the world will prize you some day," he
thought, " as it does the old wooden shoe of Paganini."
He was happy because he had faith in himself, and hope ;
almost as happy as when the fair angel had given him the
Rusignuolo; but he had a heavy sense amidst his joy oi
having sinned against Bruno.
He only partly understood the pain that he had deallHe only dimly saw how the man who had believed that big
return had been one of affection was wounded to the quid
by the revelation that ambition and personal desire and
immediate need had been the sole impulses moving him.
He only very vaguely comprehended that to ask Bmno to
give up the land which he had slaved for seven years to gain,
was to shatter at a blow all the pride of his days, all the
hope of his life.
The great genius overmastering him was like a cloud
before his eyes. If he were cruel to Bruno, he was cruel
unconsciously ; as he was cruel to his own body In inflicting
on it hunger and cold and all corporal ills whUst he followed
tho spirits that beckoned to him.
If he asked Bruno to give up much, he himself was ready
to give up everything. If it could have been said to him,
" Die now, and your music shall live," he would have
accepted the alternative without a pause, and gone to his
ieath rejoicing.
It was the sublime fanaticism of genius, which, like all
other fanaticism. Is cruel. The desire for glory had entered
into him, as yet Impersonal, but none the less all-absorbing
and dominant.
Once he had been content to have leisure and rest, to
hear the " beautiful things " of his fancy. Now he had no
peace unless he could repeat them to the world of men:—
as at first the lover is content with the perfect possession of
his mistress ; but, when this has been enjoyed awhile in
secret, grows restless for the world to know the joy that
crowns his passions.
The days passed away with him in a fever of unrest,
eating little, sleeping little, vaguely consoled and elated by
the homage his old comrades gave him, but missing much
of the beauty of autumn, because the unrest of ambition waa
in him. The little mitre-flower would not tell him half the
^ thinga it had whispered him in his chUdhood, and the great
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winds wandering amongst the pines had lost much of their
melody for him. He was always thinking—" Will thoy kUl
my soul in me ? ShaU I die unheard and unknown ? "
Palma came up no more to Fiastra : she stayed down in
her father's house, washing, mending, ironing, scrubbing,
hoeing, toUing.
" I am nothing to him," she said to herself. " If I had
been Gemma, he would have made his songs about me."
Signa strayed sometimes Into Giovoli, indeed, as he went
to old Teresina's and other places that he had known; but
he was always thinking, thinking—always absorbed; sometimes seeming to listen, and then writing music on any
scrap of paper from his pocket, and at other times singing
over softly to himself the recitatives and the airs of hia
* Actea.'
The two weeks of uncertainty were torture to him. His
hope and fear were In equal portions, and each possessed
him by turns to all exclusion of the other.
" I thank heaven, lad, you did fail at the school of design
in the city, and came home to make honest tubs and churns
and buckets," said Cecco, the cooper, to his own youngest
son. In the workshop with the vine behind the barred
window.
They all had a dim sense that Signa waa going to be
great; but they most of them thought it a bad thing, and
pitied him, and pitied Bruno for not having a good, strong,
contented youth, who would have helped him with the land
and held it after him.
As for Bruno himself, he never spoke to any man of the
boy or of the land.
Letters came and went. Luigi Dini and the notary, who
was a good man and kindly, puzzled the matter out together,
and dealt vrith it cautiously and carefully. Weeks went by
with all things unsettled. At length the sacristan called
Bruno down into the Lastra, and said to him :—
" The man of Venice is an honest man. There is no fear.
If the half of the cost be paid, he wUl produce the work
in carnival and do it all justice. There is no fear. He will
not say it wiU succeed, but he will give tho test. He is a
true man, as such men go, living by their own wits and the
brains of others."
Bruno shaded his eyes with his hand a few minuttis;
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then he nodded his head to the old man, and drove to the
city, and said to the notary, " Sell the laud."
The notary had some time before found with ease a man
who was wUling and able to buy—money down, with no
faltering or pUferlng.
" The deeds shall be ready by the week's end," he said
now; and he sent and called in the buyer, a stranger to
Bruno and a dweUer in the city; and they shook hands on
the bargain, and it was concluded beyond possibUIty of
change.
Bmno did not speak once.
" Does he sell under pressure of debt, that he looks so
dark ? It is whispered about," said the buyer.
" Then a He is whispered about," said the notary. " He
?eUs because he chooses to soU. And it is his way to look
like that."
But the notary thought to himself, " The man is a fool.
The boy has a pipe like a chaffinch, and so the good land is
to go in a puff of sound. The boy must be his own, or he
would never do so foolishly-"
For the notary, though he dealt with the letters to and
from the city of "Venice because he was paid to do so, and it
was no business of his, was sincerely sorry that the soHd
soU was being bartered away for a lad's sUly dream, and
was sorry, moreover, for Bnmo.
'' It wUl all end in vapour, and the boy wUl die in a
garret. It is always so," said the notary, though his own
dwelling-house was close against a wall on which was
written " Qui nacque Cherubini."
Bruno returned to his own hlUs In the stormy autumnal
evening, and entered his own house.
Signa was sitting by the oil-lamp writing music. He
seldom did any other thing. His hand on the dark oak
table was white and small as a girl's; his cheeks were
flushed with a feverish colour ; he looked weak, and he was
very thin.
Bruno went up behind him and laid both his hands on his
shoulders. He did not care for the boy to look up at his
face.
" Dear, it is done," he said gently. " You have got your
desire. Your music wiU be heard in the winter. Ask
Luigi Dini the rest."
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Then he left tho room, and locaed himself in the loft
above the stable of Tinello and Pastore. He could not
trust himself to speak more. All the night he had no sleep.
He went out again before daybreak, whUe the stars were
still shining.
He went out and upward to the littio brook rushing away
under its reeds, to the three little fields corn-sown, to the
narrow grassy paths under the gnarled olives.
Kings leaving their kingdoms have suffered less than he,
losing this shred of land.
Nine years he had laboured on it, giving It the sweat of
his brow and the ache of his limbs, and all the stolon hours
that other workers gave to rest or pleasure; and now it
was going from him as sand runs out of a glass.
All the toil was over and useless. All the nine years
were passed like a breath of smoke, and left no more tale or
worth.
He sat down by the edge of the bright shallow water. It
was now close upon daybreak. No sound stirred, upward
or downward, on tho groat hUl.
He was quite quiet. He had tho dull dark look on his
face that had come thore when tho boy had first asked this
gift at his hands. He said to himself, that what befell him
was just. On that spot by the rippling burn ho had shattered the boy's treasure: it was only meet now that he
should lose his own.
He did not waver. Ho did not repine. He made no
reproach, even in his own thoughts. He had only lost all
the hope out of his llfo and all the pride of It.
But men lose these and live on ; women also.
He had built up his little kingdom out of atoms, little by
Httle ; atoms of time, of patience, of self-denial, of hoarded
coins, of snatched moments :—built it up littio by little, at
cost of bodily labour and of bodily pain, as the pyramids
were built brick by brick by tho toU and the torment of
unnoticed lives.
It was only a poor little nook of land, but it had been like
an empire won to him.
With his foot on its soil he had felt rich.
He had wondered that men lived who spent their souls In
envy.
It had been his ambition, his longing, his dream, his
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rictory: labour for it had been as sweet to him as the kisses
of love ; and when he had made it all his own, he would not
have changed places with princes or with cardinals.
And now it was gone—gone Hke a handful of thistledown
lost on the winds, like a spider's web broken in a shower of
rain. Gone : never to be his own again. Never.
He sat and watched the brook run on, the pied-birds
come to drink, the throstle stir on the oHve, the cloud
shadows steal over the brown, bare fields.
The red flush of sunrise faded. Smoke rose from the
distant roofs. Men came out on the lands to work. Bells
rang. The day began.
He got up slowly and went away; looking backwards,
looking backwards, always.
Great leaders who behold their armed hosts melt like
snow, and great monarchs who are driven out discrowned
from the palaces of their fathers, are statelier figures and
have more tragic grace than he had;—only a peasant
leaving a shred of land, no bigger than a rich man's dweUing-house vrill cover;—but vanquished leader or exiled
monarch never was more desolate than Bruno, when tho
full sun rose and he looked his last look upon the three poor
fields, where forever the hands of other men would labour,
and forever the feet of other men would wander.

CHAPTER XXXII.
ON the morrow, the notary in the city saw duly signed
and sealed and attested the deed which gave the land by
the brook on the hUl, that is called Artemino, over, from
Brunone MarcIUo, to one Aurelio Avellinc cheese-seller, ia
the street of the Red Gate in fair Florence.
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CHAPTER X X X i n .
I T was a winter's night In the Lastra.
The cold had been severe. It was the first month of the
young year.
Snow was resting on the barbecane and
watch-towers ct the Porta Fiorentina and on the ledger and
battlements of all the old walls. It melted every morning
when the noon sun touched It, but It lay there every night.
The villas were all deserted. The nobles were down in
their palaces in the city. The little churches rang their
bells regularly over the barren solitary country, like soldiers
firing over a forsaken field. The rivers were swollen, but
had not overflowed ; every little thread of water was swelled
into a brook, and every hill-fed brook Into a torrent. The
people were hard pressed at times for food and oil. There
was a good deal of suffering in the little homesteads: most
of all in those set high on the hillsides and the mountain
crests, that were swept by the bitter fierce winds from the
north, where the dwellers could see no faces save those of
their own households, until spring should have come and
made the mule-tracks passable again.
Even down in the Lastra things were not very bright; for
the people are poor, and the taxes are many.
It was high carnival in the great towns, but thoy had not
much to do with that. Now and then some groups of men
and girls went down to join the mummery in the city with
masks on and ribbons fluttering, and came back white, not
with snow, but with the flour-pelting ; and for the midnight
fair, under the gaUery of the Medici, the contadini dressed
up their wine barrels in quaint guise, and the straw-plaiters
took their prettiest baskets and tassels and hats and toys,
and the best looking maidens wont down with the best
winter fruits, to stand and laugh behind the flaring torches
under the evergreens and the flags, and, perhaps, have a
waltz and a scamper down the broad pavement, with the
stars shining above and the tambourines and cymbals clashing, and the Vecchio Tower frowning on the pastime and the
blaze.
Otherwise the Lastra had nothing to do with carnival,
except that now and then it put a fat goose iu its pot, er
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munched a bit of tootusomo strong bread from Siena, or had
a set of strolHng players in the old Loggia that used to be a
hospital in the days when Antonino preached charity as tho
saving of men, and uprooted his damask rose-trees in tho
eternal antagonism of Theology and Nature.
It was a winter's night in the Lastra.
It was the first night of the midnight winefair in the city
and the noisiest folks were away. In the wineshop, however,
cf one, Sanfranco, a good merry man and a son-in-law of old
Teresina, a score or more of people, men and women, wero
gathered.
Tha great wooden naU-studded doors of the arched
entrance were shut to against the driving wind. The oil
wicks flamed brightly, though they could only dimly light
up the dark-vaulted cavern-like entrance room; but long
branches of trees flamed on the dogs, and Sanfranco sold
good wine, and his wife was a popular soul and made the
best maccaroni in the commune, and a bough outside his
door always showed that hunger as weU as thirst might be
aUayed within.
At the moment no one was eating or drinking. The
straw-covered flasks stood about unnoticed. The pipes had
grown cold.
Old Teresina, who was at supper vrith them, had her
distaff idle and both hands on her knees, as she strained her
ears to hearken. Men and women sat and leaned around in
various postures, but all v.ith the same stUlness and intentness, listening. Sanfranco himself forgot to chalk the scores
of the night; and his wife, for once, let her frying-pan
frizzle itself into blackness. They were aU gathered together
in absorbed attention.
The sacristan of the Misericordia sat in their midst: his
spectacles were on his nose, his three-wic'ied lamp burned
close at his elbow : he had a newspaper in his hands, and
other papers crumbled at his feet. He had been reading
aloud sometime ; his glasses were dim with mist, his voice
faltered, and his sight almost failed him; for this was what
he read:
" What shall we say of this child ? For he is no more
than a chUd. Rossini was twenty-one when Venice first
welcomed, with one voice, his mighty ' Tancred.' This lad
is even younger. We predict for him a fame even greatei
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than Rossini's. Since our grandfathers worshipped Cimarosa, there has been no parallel to the rapture of this city at
the ' Actea.' The grave song of Actea is on every woman's
lips to-day ; the death chant of the Christian Is echoed by
every gondolier. All tho air and aU the waters seem full of
this new music, which, to the most perfect freshness of fancy
unites tho severe grace and sonorous harmony of Durante
and Pergolese. If it have a fault at aU, it is too pure. It
has the passions of faith, of heroism, of aspiration; it has
not the passion of love; it belongs to tho soul; it has
passed by tho senses. This is tho result of his youth. It is
more divine than it is anything else. But Its exquisite
beauty, its truth to aU tho requirements of the noblest
musical art, above all, its real sublimity of conception have
carried all before it. There has been no such scone as that
of last night in Venice since Rossini's Aria di Rizzi rose on
every tongue. All the city was in tumult. Men and women
wept like children. From the first act, which opens with
the chorus of the gladiators, to the last, which closes on tho
grave of Nero, thore was not for ono moment doubt or
coldness in the audience. Its reception w^as an everincreasing tempest of delight. Men who had gone listless
and even hostUe were overborne and carried away by the
universal enthusiasm. The young artist could not be found
at the moment the opera commenced. Whon the second
act had passed, and such a shout as might have wakened the
very dead, shook the house from floor to roof, he was found
hidden in one of the dark unused passages below the stage.
He had fainted
"
The old man paused ; his voice was choked with emotion;
h,i let the paper fall at his feet.
The men gave a deep glad cry; the women gobbed aloud.
" My pupU! yes, I may call him that," murmured Luigi
Dini. " I taught him aU he knew—at first."
Then he took up the printed sheets, and went on with his
slow measured reading,—
" When at length he came before the people, he looked
more like some beautiful pale young ghost of Desdemona or
of Francesca, than like a youth who had fought his battle
with the world—and conquered. When all was over, the
people got hold of him, clambering on the boards to reach
him, and carried him aloft on their shoulders, and bore him
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out into the air, smothered with the flowers and the hand,
kerchiefs of women. A whole fleet of gondolas accompanied
him homewards. The great chant had caught the ear of the
whole city. The nobles of Venice seized him, and bore him
away to a brilliant feast. They sang it as they took him to
his home. They sang it under the windows. They brought
him out again, and again, and again. The night rang with
their cheers, and with the echoes of his music. It was not
until morning that anything Hke order or stUlness prevaUed.
Like the southern poet who loved Venice so well, he awakes,
and finds himself famous. It is said that he is a Httle contadino, the son of a contadino also, in a village in Tuscanyand that all the study he has ever had has been a year or
two in Bologna. It ia said, too, that his friends are so poor,
and he so penniless, that yesterday he had not a coin to buy
himself a crust of bread. He calls himself only Signa."
Luigi Dini caught his breath a moment, and his withered
Hps quivered.
" They then pass on to speak of the music, critically, and
in detaU," he said, striving to seem calm. " You wIU not
care to hear that. It is too long. But you see—we were
no idle dreamers, no mere weavers of cobwebs. You see—
my boy is great."
"My little Signa, that I hid in the coffer!" cried old
Teresina, vrith the tears streaming down her cheeks, yet
laughing in her joy.
" Little Signa, that Nita beat like a dog! " said her
daughter, laughing and crying too.
" Little Signa, that thought it such a fine thing to have a
bowl of soup with the children on Sundays ! " said Sanfranco himself.
" Little Signa, that we thought no better than a baby ! "
said his son, a strong, lusty, young blacksmith.
" Little Signa, that is only Pippa's son ! " said Cecco, the
cooper. " Only Pippa's son ! and that baseborn."
"Little Signa no more," said Luigi Dini; "and baseborn ? what does that matter ? God has caUed him into
the light of the world."
" WiU he ever look back to us ? " murmured the old
woman, vrith the slow tears faUing down on her hank of flax.
" Never mind. Wo will look up at him," said the old
Qjan, gently. " But I do not think he wiU forget. We do
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not think the stars see us in the daytime, but if we go down
into a well, we soe that they do, just the same : so wUl it be
vrith him. The great light may hide him from our sight,
but he wUl see us all the same."
They were all silent.
" D i d he write anything himself?" said Cecco, the
cooper, after a pause.
" He wrote, ' TeU Bruno,' and sent me all those papers.
That was aU."
" Bruno 1 " echoed the cooper, who was his friend.
They had none of them thought of Bruno.
" Poor Bruno," said the old man, sadly ; he was thinking
of the price that Bruno had paid for the night of victory in
Venice.
" You cannot go up to him to-night," said Sanfranco;
" the hill-paths are perilous."
" No. The post came so late too, from the state of the
roads. I will go up the first thing in the morning."
" Perhaps he will be In here to-night. I think he went
through to the wine-fair. I think he had to go—yes, he
said so."
" Yes, he said so," echoed Cecco. " But only to take
wine to Savio's stall. He will not stay."
" Does he expect to hoar this news at all ? "
" Not at all," said the sacristan. " The man of Venice
has dealt so ill with the lad, putting off, putting off, till here
Is nigh the close of the carnival. We began to think that
he would cheat us utterly. He had a ballet that ran well.
He did not care. No. Bruno had ceased to hope. ' What
is done is done ; ' that Is all he has ever said about it."
" It Is a wonderful glory! " said the woman. " Read us
again. Read us again, good Luigi."
And he read again, the story which already he knew so
well by heart, that it mattered Httle that his eyes swam so
often, and that the printed letters were wrapped in mist.
As he read this second time, the heavy iron-beaded door
swung open, letting in a blast of bitter frosted air, that
almost blew the lights o u t : a man came into the room,
shaking snow at each step on to the red bricks, and muffled
in his thick brown cloak, wearmg it across his chest and his
mouth, in the same fashion that Dante and Guide Calvacanti
once did theirs.
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II was Bruno.
His baroccino stood vrithout, vrith the mule tired and
cold, and the candle dark in the lantern that swung from the
shafts. He had deposited the wine at Salvio's stall, and had
come away, leaving to others the riot, and dance, and glee,
and jest, and mumming, and masking of the great carnival
fair, under the arches of the gaUeries on the edge of the
Arno.
In many a bye-gone year he had been the wUdest there;
with rough jests over the sale of the wine, and rough wooing
of the women's torch-Ht graces, and mad dancing with
black dominoes and rainbow-hued maskers, while the drums
and flutes had resounded through the great arcade tiU the
dayUght broke.
" Sanfranco, vriU you give me a light ? " said he, coming
into the midst of them with the rush of cold air ; " mine is
gone out, and the frost makes the hUls bad driving."
Then his sight fell on the sacristan vrith the printed paper,
and he glanced over aU the faces of the others, and read
them.
He strode up to the old man.
" There is news of him ? " he said, under his breath, with
passionate thirsty eyes.
" Yes," great and good news," said Luigi Dini; but his
feeble voice was drowned in the deep shouts of the men,
and the women's shriU cries, each eager to teU the tale the
quickest, and to be the first.
" Great and good news! " they clamoured. " All Venice
is mad for him, Bruno. He has taken the city by storm.
The people have feasted him, and chanted him all fie night
long. Only think ! only think! Just our own Uttle Signa.
Just Pippa's son—as you say. He is great. He is famous.
He has aU the world after him. Only think! only think! "
Bruno stood in the centre of them, the snow falling in
flakes off his garments, his eyes turning bevrildered from one
to another. Then he put his hand up before his sight, like a
man blinded with a sudden blaze of Hght. It was so hard
to understand. It was so hard to conceive as possible.
" Do they laugh at the boy ? or at me ? " he muttered,
with the anger of a sudden suspicion awakening in the flash
of his glance.
" No, no! No, no! " said Luigi Dini; " who would have
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the heart to make a mock of it ? And what is there so
strange ? It is what we hoped and prayed for, only it
passes beyond aU our prayers. The lad is great—yes, do
not look so. The dear child is great, and his future Is safe.
God Is good; and you sold the land not In vain."
Bruno dropped down on a bench that stood near.
" God Is good," he muttered.
They were all sUent. They could not shout and chatter
and praise and wonder any more. There was that in hia
intense stiUness which overmastered and awed them.
Whether It were pain or thankfulness they could not tell.
Whichever it was, it was beyond them.
Sanfranco was the first to speak. He touched Bruno on
the arm.
" Stay here in the warm and let him read you the news—
such news ! We have heard it twice over, but we can well
bear it thrice. I will see to your beast. Do not go back to
the hills this rare night. We ought to have a bonfire on the
roof of the big gate. Stay with us."
Bruno rose to his feet, stiU with that unsteady dazzled
look on him like a man wakened by a blaze of fire.
" No," he said, absently. " No;—see to the mule—he is
cold and lame ;—come away with me, Luigi. Let me hear—
all alone."
The old sacristan made a gesture to the others to be quiet
and cease from their pressing; and gathered up all the
papers.
" Yes. We will go to my quiet little room. It wIU be
best," he said, and put his hand on Bruno's arm and guided
him out of the doorway into the dark freezing night. It waa
but a stone's throw to the sacristy. Bruno went out Hke a
blind man.
Sanfranco foUowed them, and put up the mule in hia
stable.
" One would think he was not glad after all," said he to
his wife, returning.
" Nay, he is glad and thankful," said his old mother-inlaw, who was clipping an oil wick. " If it had not been for
his labour, who would ever have heard of the dear little lad ?
But—look you—the stars may see us in the day, as Luigi
says, mayhap they do; but if a star were all one had to
love, it would be hard work to feel the loneUness and the
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cold close in, and sit in the dark water of the well and only
catch a glimpse of the star now and then shining ever so far
away up in the light of the sun—and we out of the light for
ever."
" That is true, mother," said Sanfranco. " But you talk
Uke a book."
" Nay, nay, never s o ; — I talk sense," said the old
Teresina. " But that is how it will always be vrith Bruno
and Pippa's boy ; just the well and the star,—just the weU
and the star—do you see ? "
" I see," said Cecco, the cooper, who loved Bruno; and
he emptied half a flask of wine.
The grey dawn came Into the little room by the Misericordia Church, with the black crossbones and the memento
mori everywhere about it, and beyond Its lattice the old
broken battlements and the duU winter skies.
He had it all read to him—over and over again. He sat
leaning against the table with his head on his hands.
He understood it all; he understood it—the fame of the
arts Is that which is most intelHgible to the peasants of this
country, those descendants of the men who ran weeping and
laughing before Cimabue, and fUled the churches to hearken
to the oratorios of S. Philip Nerl.
They understand it by instinct.
So did he. But it was still like a sudden blaze of flame,
so close to his face that whUst he was dazzled by it his eyes
were darkened and sightless.
Was he thankful ?—yes, he thanked God. God was good.
So he said from the depths of his heart.
Living for the world, the boy was dead for him.
And yet he thanked God.
Time went away and he took no count of it. His feet
and limbs were cold, but he had no sense of it. The little
lamp paled and the chilly dawn came, but he had no perception that it was morning. He sat thinking—thinking of this
wonderful thing which that night had brought: of this distant city, where the little fellow who had run barefoot by his
side was raised up as a prince amongst men.
Affection quails before the supremacy of a r t ; as art in its
turn cowers under the supremacy of passion.
Tho boy was dead to him ; that ho knew.
The old man who had sat quiet and patient, sleeping a
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httle and waking up to warm his hands over his little pot of
ashea, touched him at last, almost frightened at the silence
and the stUlness with which he leaned there, with his head
on his hands.
" The dear, good lad!" he said, softly. " He wUl write
himself, ' princeps musicorum' after all;—aye, we always
said it;—he and I dreaming here together, the old fool and
the young one as they used to say. But do not lament for
it, Bruno ; I mean do not sorrow for ourselves. He will not
forgot. He is too true of heart."
Bruno shivered a Httle, waking to his first sense of the
cold that had frozen around him. He rose: he smiled a
little.
" I will pray that he may forget," he said, slowly.
" When he remembers—then he wUl have dropped down
from this height. He was my lark. I broke his cage. Let
him go up—up—up. Why should he fall—for me ? "
He spoke dreamily, and he had his hand before his eyes,
with the same duU sense of confusion and of wonder which
had come upon him when he had first listened to the news.
He put out his hand and grasped Luigi Dini's in farewell.
" Tell him I have heard," he said. " Tell him I am glad.
What money I can, I wUl send. There is nothing more to
say."
Then he threw his cloak over his mouth, and went down
the staircase through the little church that was quite dark.
Luigi Dini fumbling with the keys, unlocked the door and
let him o u t ; he passed up the street towards the seaward
gate, without remembering that his mule stood in Sanfranco'?
stable.

CHAPTER XXXIV.
WAS he thankless ?
No. He thanked God.
God was good : so he said from the depth of his soul.
Had not the boy his desire ? But Bmno said, " God ia
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good," as the Ai'glve mother said it when, in answer to her
prayer for their blessing, her sons were smitten down dead.
She did not doubt the goodness of her gods: nor did he
that of his.
But as the woman's heart was rent In two by the fulfiUing
of her prayer, so was his now.
Some faint hope had been aUve in him which he had hated
because it was hope, which he had plucked at to pluck out
from his soul as the basest and meanest of crimes : some
faint hope, cruel, irrepressible.
As he went, some men and women coming from the fair,
merry and loud-tongued fr-om wine, tossing their masks by
the strings, and flinging white comfits and pellets of chalk
one from another up 'against the closed casements and the
iron bars, reeled against him as they passed and recognised
him,
"Ah, Bruno, black Bruno!" they caUed to him, half
dmnkenly. " There is rare news of your little lad in the
city, of Pippa's son, as you caU him. A Hon In Venice, a
lion with wings ! Such a fuss never was. The boy is a
great man, just at one leap. Bravo ! Why not ? "We wiU
have his music down in Florence at Easter. If he be your
own boy—say so now. Claim him while you can get him.
Another year he wUl be too fine to notice you—oh, they are
all the same, those sweet-throated birds, when they get a
nest of gold and a bough of laurel to sing in—che, che !—he
will be like the rest."
Bruno passed them without a blow or a word. And yet
men had often hurt him less, and aU his blood had been in
flame, and his steel had been In their flesh.
The maskers, laughing, dashed their chalk up at the gi-ated
casements, and reeled noisUy through the still sleeping
Lastra ; he walked away over the bridge, with the mountain
wind fierce in his teeth.
The solitary bell of his own little brown church waa
ringing for the first mass when he reached the hills above
the farm of Fiastra, tolling sadly through the grey winter-fog.
He entered it, and prostrated himself on the stones.
There was no one there save the old priest officiating ; the
candles bumed dully, the white mist had got into the church,
aud the vapours of it hung about the altar ; the voice of the
priest seemed to come from a cloud. Some sheep left out aU
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night, forgotten by the shepherd, had crept In and lay huddled together at the foot of one of the pillars; the north
wind blew loud without.
Bruno kneeled there in the dampness and the darkness
and the bitter cold.
" 0 God, save the boy always," he prayed with all the
might of his heart. " D o not think of me—If I starve here
—If I burn hereafter—it does not matter—I am nothing.
Only save the boy."
So he prayed again and again and again, with his forehead
on the stones, and his heart going out to the great unknown
powers he believed In with a mortal agony of supplication.
The world was as a fiend to him that wrestled with him for
the soul of Pippa's son, Of himself he could do nothing.
Would heaven be on his side ?
Would the great quiet angels stir, and come down and
have pity ?
When the mass was over, and the old priest, thinking the
church empty, had gone away to break his fast, the shepherd, seeking his strayed sheep, followed his dog within tha
church doors, and found thom sleeping together at the foot
of the pUlar; and found beside them a man stretched face
downward, half senselesa, in a trance of prayer.
" I t is that tall, strong, fierce brute. "We thought him
made of Iron !" said the shepherd, wondering, to his sheepdog.

CHAPTER XXXVTHE next morning old Teresina, being a hale old body,
and active, climbed up the slope to Giovoli, and told Palma
the tidings.
The girl was hoeing amongst the frost-bitten ground, and
digging out cauliflowers.
She straightened her back and listened, with her great
eyes open in humid wonder, to the tale the old woman
brought; a tale enlarged and glorified, as such narratives
ever wiU be passing from mouth to mouth.
y
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Palma could understand nothing of it; less than any of
them. She had never been out of the Lastra. She had
never been in any city, or heard any music except that at
church and at the country merry-makings such as those at
Fiastra. It was all obscure to her, terrible, incomprehensible. It was as if they had told her Signa had been
made a king.
" Sure it was his heart's vrish, so we ought to be glad,"
said old Teresina, when all her story was done.
" Yes, indeed," said Palma; but her head was in a whirl,
and her throat was fuU. She knew, as Bruno knew, that,
living for the world, he was dead to them—quite dead. All
the country was talking of him: how should he remember ?
" She is a stupid Httle mule," thought the old woman,
angrUy. " She feels nothing, she sees no greatness in it aU
—she is only good to grub amongst her cabbages."
And she went away huffed, and thinking she herself had
been a fool to walk all the way to GiovoH to tell her news.
Palma worked on amongst the hard sods, filling her handtruck vrith cauliflowers, which her brother would wheel
down to the market at the back of the Palace Strozzi.
She was always hard at work, in the open air in aU
weathers, and knowing no rest; for they were poorer than
ever now her brothers grew so big; and, what vsith the miU
tax, and the goods tax, and the tax at the gates for every
scrap of eatable stuffs or inch of homespun cloth, the lives of
the poor are terrible in this land, where all the earth runs
over vrith plenteousness.
Hour after hour she hoed, and dug, and uprooted, and
packed the green heads of the vegetables one on another :
all the whUe her heart was like lead, and her tears were
dropping.
" One ought to be glad ; he would have broken his heart
here ; one ought to be so glad," she said to herself.
But gladness does not come for the commanding of it, nor
at the voice of duty. She could not feel glad; she could
only feel, " We shall never be anything more to him—never
any more."
Signa had been the one grace, the one poem, the one
sweet gleam of leisure, rest, and fancy, in aU the deal level
of her laborious life.
All the rest was so dull, so hard, so unlovely; aU the rest
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was just one constant uphiU struggle for sheer life—one ceaseless roUing of the stone of poverty upward every day, to have
it fall heavy as ever back again with every night. Her father
was idle, her brothers were quarrelsome; their needs were
many, and their ways of meeting them were few; everyone
leaned on her, everybody looked to her, everything was left
for her to do and save : she had a nature that would have been
happy on a very little, but she had no time to be happy; no
one ever thought she could want such a thing. All the loveliness about her always, from the blaze of sunrise over the
hUls to the mitre flower in the path between the cabbages,
sho had no time to note ; if she had a moment to rest, she
was so tired she could only sit down with closed eyes, heavily,
stupidly, like an overdriven horse.
Signa alone had sometimes made her look up and see the
daybreak, look down and soe the cyclamen ; Signa alone,
with his smUe and his song, and his dreams and his fancies,
had brought her a little glimpse of that life of the perception
and of the imagination without which the human life differs
in nothing from that of the blinded ass at the grinding
mill.
She clung to him quite unconsciously; he was the sole
ray of light in her long dark day of toil: toil that no one
thanked her for, because it was so simply her duty and her
obligation.
She loved him with the simplest, tenderest, most innocent
affection ; and vrith infinite humility, because she so seldom
could reach the height of his thought or the stature of his
mind. He was the one beauty In her life ; he was so unlike
all else that surrounded her ; even when she knew him
wrong, his error was more divine to her than others' right;
the hope of him when he was coming, the memory of him
when he had gone, had Ulumined for her so many days
of joyless labour; when his life had gone quite out of
hers she had been desolate, with a desolation the more
absolute because no one guessed, or, guessing, would have
pitied it.
And now at hia victory she was not surprised. She could
not understand it, but she had believed in him as he had
believed in himself; and, so believing, had been sure that
he would do the thing he wished.
Therefore the news had found her, and had left her, m
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quiet—so quiet: only Vifith a weignt at her heart like %
stone.
She knew, as she had known at Fiastra, his feet might
return, but his soul never ! She tried to make herself glad;
she hated herself because she faUed to rejoice.
" He would have broken his heart if he had not succeeded," she said to herself; and all the whUe she worked
amongst the black earth whose chinks were fiUed with ice,
and her feet were numb •with cold, and her poor vrisp of a
vTOoUen shirt was blovm through and through by the north
wind, and she tried to cheat herself and believe that she was
glad.
"When the cabbages were aU packed, and the rest of the
garden labour done, she went vrithin a minute, and got out
a Uttle morsel of paper-money sewn within her mattrass, and
stood and thought.
Years before it had been given her by her godmother; the
only little bit of money she had ever had for herself; and
she had been told by her father to spend it on herself; and
she had saved it always from year to year, thinking, when
she could get a Httle bit to add to it, to buy some stockings
and shoes for masa days; for she was a little ashamed of
her bare feet in the churches. But the other little bit she
had never got yet; all that was made by her labour being
always wanted for the black bread for the boys' mouths, of
which, though she toUed ever so, there was never enough.
She had clung to the hope of getting it always, but day
by day, year by year, the hope drifted farther and farther
away, and the Uttie scroll of a hank-note was all alone
in the mattrass—a yeUow tumbled scrap of a few francs in
worth.
Now she took it out, and meditated a moment, and then
ran down into the tovm. It was with her as if she were
weighted vrith some heavy burden dragging at her heartstrings with every step; yet with every step she said to
herself, " I am glad ; oh, dear Madonna, make me glad ! "
She ran down to a nook in the town where there dwelt a
man by name or nick-name Chilindro: a Uttle old man of
great repute in the place as a draughtsman, and whose business It was, for due payment, to make those coloured drawing which by the score adorn the Vote chapels; thankofferings for great niercies, £^nd propitiatory presents to the
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saints, wnere colour is lavish, and perspective unknown, and
miracles commemorated in a primitive art that scorns all rule
save that of the buyer's fancy.
Chilindro drove a good trade in his art: the peasants love
these votive pictures, and boHove in them beyond all other
ways of pleasing heaven.
Does a man escape death by fire or water, does he fall
unharmed from roof or rick ; does a child pass through peril
unscathed, or a mother hear her son is saved from shipwreck, or a loose horse In mad career pass without trampling
on a prostrate creature;—the miracle, if it have been wrought
for pious souls, is drawn and painted, or a fitting print is
coloured; and the Madonna, or the Saint invoked, beams
out from flames or waves or clouds; and the record of the
heavenly grace is carried up to some favoured chapel, and
hung with thousands of others, to show that there still is
gratitude on earth, and plead for further favours stUl from
heaven.
ChUindro did not know how to draw, but that was no
matter ; in these pictures art is nothing, faith Is all things ;
large splashes of red and blue, and the people taller than the
houses, and the Madonna or the Saint always very prominent, that is sufficient. Chilindro was a good old man, and
a great gossip, and had a high repute for holiness, and had
painted the miracles of the Signa country for thirty years
and more, till heavenly interpositions seemed no more to him
than the dropping of an apple seems to any other man.
Palma climbed up to the attic against the south waU,
where, when times were good and accidents were many, he
spent his days, and took his orders, and put on his spectacles,
and drew his wonderful wooden men and women, and his
shipwrecks with gaping fish far bigger than the vessels, and
his blazing hayricks with the Virgin sitting in the flames,
and putting them out with the mere borders of hor robe ; for
ChiUndro, though he could not draw a straight line, had a
very great reputation, and people came from far and near to
him, even from the shores of the sea, and the coasts of tho
marshes, where the little chapels, that crown the heathered
rocks and path, amongst the rosemary over the blue waters,
have so many of these offerings from seamen and seamen's
wives, and the coral fishers and the trawlers who draw their
daily bread from the deep.
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Palma went up to the old man, in the dusk of the late
winter afternoon, and drew out her piece of yellow paper.
" Is that enough for a good one !" she asked, with aU her
heart in her eyes.
The old man scanned it prudently.
" It depends on what you w a n t ; has your sweetheart
been in trouble ? Is that it ? "
" N o , " said Palma, too utterly absorbed in longing to do
right, to heed the jest or blush for it. " Look; I am not
sure what it should be, but something that would please
S. Cecilia. It is she who listens to all music, and sends
beauty into it, is it not ? "
" Aye, aye," said Chilindro, roughly, being not over-sure
himself, and preferring fires and shipwrecks, which were all
the Madonna's. " A y e , aye, go on, what do you want with
S. Cecilia ? I deal with no chUdishness, you know; that
were profane."
Palma leaned both her hands on his table, and her heart
was beating so, that he might have seen her rough bodice
heave with It, only he was an old man and did not care for
girls.
'' Profane ! oh no ; no, no ! It is the very life of his life.
It Is the only thing he loves. If you would do something
very beautiful for her that would please her very much, and
show her I am glad ? Something that would please him
too, if ever he should see it ? I would take it up myself and
pray with it, and so she would watch over him always.
That was what I thought. This ia all the money I have. I
have saved It for years ; meaning to buy shoes always. If
It be enough, if you would make it do ? then she would
know how glad I try to be. Only I cannot—I cannot—not
just at once."
Her voice choked in her throat; her eyes gazed Imploringly at the old man, as though he held the keys of heaven;
she had absolute faith in the power of what she strove to
do ; if she could have given her life-blood to get the picture,
she would have given it wUlingly.
The old man scanned her curiously. She was too thin
and Ul-clad, and blown and beaten by the weather to have
much beauty; yet she looked almost handsome, in her
brown, rough, simple way, as she leaned there in the dusk
over his board, with her groat braids wound about her
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shapely head, and her breast heaving, and all her soul
shining In her eyes.
" I t Is that boy who has made hia fame in Venice,"
thought the old Chilindro, but he had seen too much of men
and women to seem to know the thing they did not wish
themselves to tell; he had painted votive offerings for roadbrigands In his earlier days, and taken their money and
asked nothing but what they chose to say: a stUl tongue, he
hold, being as gold to whosoever has the vrit to keep It
safely tucked behind his teeth. His business was to make
the pictures, not to turn people's memories and desires
inside out; besides, he saw the story of the girl in her
gleaming Innocent eyes.
There were so many stories like It; without them half the
waUs of half the votive chapels would be bare.
He looked at her and at the paper note, then seemed to
meditate.
" It Is a low price—and S. Cecilia: that is more difficult
than the Madonna ; she is more hard to please. Our Lady
is everywhere. She Is used to it. Still I vrill do my best,
you being a young thing, and wishing it so much: only
your price is low. Because you wUl want laurel, and harps,
and the trumpet of fame, and aU the rest; it is to get
triumph for the youth and for his music that you vrish? "
" Yes ! " said Palma, with a sigh that shuddered her vrith
an infinite pain. " Yes ; triumph always, what he longs
for—triumph eternal, that shall live longer than he lives.
That is what he used to say. Ah, you are good to do it
for so Httle—then they will know in heaven I am glad."
The old Chilindro was silent. He was used to see aU
woes and joys of human emotion. He was used to mothers,
sisters, wives, daughters, mistresses of men, who came and
wept and laughed and prayed, and were mad vrith rapture
at the sweet sudden deliverance from death of some life that
made the sum of theirs. But this girl moved him ; she was
so quiet, and yet there was such longing in her eyes.
Nevertheless, he took her money.
" I vrill do the picture, and you may come for it this
time to-morrow," he said, as he raked up the little note into
his leathern bag. " But, that you are wise, I will not say.
My dear, in faUure, they come back; in success, never,"
" I know," said Palma.
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" And you stiU wish the picture ? "
" I wiU be here for it this time to-morrow; and you are
good to do it."
Then she went.
ChUindro did no work that night, but went and gossiped:
on the morning he did better for her than he did for most;
he took a Httle wood-engraved head of RaffaeUe's Cecilia,
and left it undaubed by colour, and drew round it In his
own clumsy fashion the laurel and the bay, and all immortal
symbols. Pagan and Christian, twisted altogether, and lettered under vrith the Httle line " Hauritis acquas in gaudio."
He did not know very well why he wrote that in his
flourishing gilded letters, but he thought it would serve its
turn.
Then he put it in a plain black frame, which was a free
gift, and could not have been claimed as portion of the
picture.
It was much simpler than his flames and waves, his
azures aud his crimsons; and yet, somehow, he thought he
liked It better than them all.
With the dusk of the day Palma came for it. To her,
too, it seemed beautiful. She looked at it in silence, her
hands crossed on her bosom, that he should not see how
high it heaved.
" I t is good of you to have done so much for me," she
said, gently, and then she took the picture and folded It
under her ragged wooUen shawl, and again went away,
without another word.
ChUindro was disappointed.
" I vrish I had made her pay for the frame," he thought,
as his door shut upon her.
Palma, vrith the speed of a goat, ran up into the hUls ;
she had so Uttle time to spare; her brothers would be home
by nightfaU, clamorous for their dish of soup.
There was a little church high above Giovoli that she
loved well; a little old brown tumbling church, where Signa
and Gemma had often played with her amongst the old
tombs in their babyhood, and sat with the sheep-dog up by
the altar, wondering at the Httle stone children and the
broken pieces of jasper and porphyry, and the blazoned S.
Sebastian, with the arrows In him, up in the narrow window,
cobweb-hung.
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And sometimes Signa, with Gemma and her at his feet on
the steps of the altar, had sung the chants he sang at matins
and complin with the other choir children ; and the sweet
little flute-like voice of him had gone sighing out through
the arched door to the sunshine, and away over the gorge
and the rosemary, till It found the thrushes singing too, and
was lost in the myrtle leaves with them.
She ran up the hill to this little church; there were no
thrushes now, and the rosemary and myrtle were bare, and
the savage north wind pierced her through and through,
and the ice in the clefts cut her feet.
It was just open for evening service.
There were a few scattered huts and farms, whose
peasants would steal into it sometimes, and sit down in the
darkness and rest, if they did not pray. She went In and
threw herself down on her knees In the corner nearest tho
altar. It was there that she meant to ask to have the
picture hung,—just there; where the old broken rail was
stUl bright with the jasper, and where Signa had used to sit
and sing.
" Oh, dear God! l a m glad. Indeed; I am glad!" she
said, as she kneeled with her hand on the stone and the
little picture close clasped against her breast. " Gemma ia
dead; and he ia the same aa dead to me. But Gemma is
safe with you and the angels, and he has the thing that he
wished. I am glad, indeed, I am glad. I would not have
them back—oh, no !—only perhaps he will see tho picture
once, and then he will know I did what I could ; then he
wiU know.—I am glad ! "

CHAPTER XXXVI.
MEANWHILE Lippo, In the Lastra, road the news-sheets,
and walked with meek pride among tho Idlers at the housedoors at tho close of tho working-day.
" Yes—my nephew," ho would say, with some new
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journal in his hand, out of which he could spell some fresh
description of the successes of the Actea. " Dear boy 1 to
see how great he is. And to think that if I, or rather my
good &ther-in-law, had not advanced the money for that
Uttie bit of land, all this great talent might have been buried
forever—aye !—^it makes one proud to have been the humble
means. But, indeed, in his babyhood, I foresaw the bent
that he would have ; you wUl remember; I always spared
him to chant in any church they sought him for. I knew it
was fine practice, and what young life can begin hoUer than
by using God's ^ s to praise His saints ? It alwaj^ brings
a blessing. ' Put the chUd to work' people said always;
but I, and Nita too, said, ' No ; as far as we have aught to
do with him, we dedicate him, as the parents did the Uttie
Samuel, to the sacred offices of the Temple.' Only then
Bruno interfered, and would not have it, because the church
only gives but a few pence ; as if it were pence brought the
blessing!—but that is aU bygone. I vrish to bury aU
remembrance of difference. Only poor Bmno is so hai-d and
harsh. Oh, yes, it is aU true ! all printed here; the Syndic
of Genoa sent him special entreaty to be present at the first
representation in the Carlo Felice, and aU the town was
dressed vrith flags, and strangers flocking from aU parts; it
might have been a victory with half a miUion of men killed
and wounded, for aU the mighty rejoicing that there was.
It does seem wonderful; and he such a Uttle lad ! But he
does not forget us. No; he wrote to Nita yesterday, and
sent a necklace of pearls for our Richetta, remembering she
is sixteen years old to-day. Was it not pretty, and so
grateftd ? But he knows who were always his true friends
—dear boy ! Nita wUl show you the peails if you go aU of
you upstairs. He is so fond of us, and we of him ; only he
cannot let it be seen when he stays here, because his first
duty is, I always say, to Bruno ; and we know what Bruno is."
And Lippo would go up the street, and murmur much
the same at other houses in the short twilight of the shortening days; and his towns-folk Hstened, and ended in believing him.
Tme, some sceptic said that the pearls were old ones of
his mother's that he had had reset himself on the jeweller's
bridge down in the city ; and some of those malignant souls
that keep long memories for the torment of then* fellow-
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creatures, since most folks like to write their lives in sand,
remembered one with another a little fellow, [beaten black
nnd blue, who had run hungry about all day on Lippo's
errands.
But these wore in a very small minority.
Baldo was a warm man, the Lastra knew, the Lastra itself
being usually cold, so far as empty pockets g o ; and Lippo
had got the bit of land upon the hill, and had added another
little bit to i t ; and had moreover such a pretty way of lending
money at convenient moments to his neighbours; and, when
obliged to ask for it back again at inconvenient ones,
sorrowed so and wept, and took high interest with such
reluctance or such protestation of it, that the Lastra could
not quarrel with him, nor object to seeing with his eyes.
Lippo grew daUy Into a power In the little place; and
Bruno, all the Lastra knew—and SIgna-on-the-Hill knew,
too—had always been a dangerous, dark man, who kept his
own counsel in churlish silence, whUst candid cheerful Lippo
laid his heart bare as a good comrade should, and kept close
thoughts in nothing.
The Lastra, like the world, did not mind a little lying ; it
was the life of gossip; but sUonce it would not forgive ;
sUence was the highest sin aud the biggest.
And Baldo felt so much respect for him In consequence,
and had so high an opinion of his judgment, that ho gave
his money for any scheme of investment or modes of purchase that his son-in-law proposed.
" L i p p o had not a centime of his own," said the shoemaker to his special gossips, " but then he knows how to
plant a centime in the ground, so as to make It take root
and blossom into hundreds. That Is better perhaps than
to be born with money—to know the art of getting and
turning about other people's. The miller gains more by the
wheat than the farmer does."
It could hardly be said that Baldo ever liked his son- inlaw ; but he grew to be glad of him, and to believe in his
good sense.
" Nature makes some folks false as it makes lizards
wriggle," said he. " Lippo is a lizard. No dog ever caught
him napping, though he looks so lazy in the sun."
Bruno had never known how, or knowing, never would
have troubled himself, to please the people round him.
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Lippo did know,
" It is no good to make your life Into a bit of solid sUver
fit for goldsmiths, and shut it up in a cupboard : you will
get no credit," he said to himself. " Make it into a dish of
tomatoes, and put plenty of garlic in; and let every one
put a finger into it, and lick his finger afterwai'ds : thou
they wiU always speak weU of you, and think they helped
to cook the dish as well as eat it, and so wUl take a pride—
even when your plates are all cracked—in you."
And Lippo always ate his tomatoes in public, and so was
much beloved, and turned his rinegar to oU.
" I thought he was a ne'er-do-weel," said Baldo. " But I
was wrong. For pretty lying, nicely buttered, and going
down Hke a fig In a dog's throat, there is not his equal anywhere—not anywhere."

CHAPTER XXXVII.
THE spring came in Venice.
There were flowers aU the day long everywhere, and
music aU the night; the swallows and the doves were happy
in the cloudless air; the sweet sea wind only blew softly
enough to lift the hair of the women standing on the wet
marble stairs to meet the boats of fish and of fruit.
It was the city of Desdemona, of Stradella, of Giorgione,
of Consuelo. Signa lived in it as in a dream ; this sUence
enfolded him Hke sleep—sleep filled vrith the stfr of birds'
wings, the sound of waves, the sigh of the wind In the
casements full of lilies, the murmurs of amorous whispers.
" Am I awake ?" he would say to himself in this wonderful trance of slumberous delight, when all the air was full
of his own melodies, and all the people's eyes turned after
him.
Signa drifted on the tide of the city's praise and passion,
like a rose dropped on a smooth flowing river. Ho hardly
Wondered. The women s touch and words would make him
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colour like a girl, and he submitted to them with a soft
timidity, graceful as the bending of a reed in the wind.
Otherwise he was quite tranquU. No glory and no beauty
could be quite so glorious or so beautiful as those of his
dreams.
To him who had dreamed of a triumph like Petrarca'a
and a grave like Palestrlna's, who had dreamed of gates of
gold for his Lastra, and all the nations of the earth for hia
singers; to him nothing could appear very startling or very
great. True, he was only a little contadino, who stIU loved
best his feet shoeless and his breast bare ; a little rustic from
the vines and the olives, happiest to sit In the sun and eat a
slice of bread and a handful of fruit; but the native grace of
movement and absence of self-consciousness made him as
serene in a ducal palace as on the hiUside at home, and less
moved at a prince's compliment than at the shout of a boatman or a fruit-seller.
He came into the fame that welcomed him as a young
heir into his heritage. It was nothing strange to him. He
had looked for it so long.
" Only to long and dream, and give up all hope, and then
to wake of a sudden and find the dream all true—that is to
be happy, indeed !" he would say to himself; and happy
he was with the sweet, glad, thoughtless innocence of a
child. So happy that he never thought to turn his steps
backward to those who watched at home on the high lonely
hill in the light of the setting sun.
Every day, indeed, he thought: " To-morrow I wUl go."
But when the morrow became the present day, he still said—
" To-morrow!"
He was caressed, adored, feasted, sought, done homage to
all through the city in the months of spring. In any other
country there might have been a coarseness in the adulation,
a vulgarity of fashion In the universality of praise which
might have sated or have nauseated him; but here. In the
city that heard the serenades of StradeUa and held the
women of Tizlano, it was all one simple impulse of ardour,
one unstudied outburst of rapture, one sweet natural inspiration answering his own aa the whole forest full of songblrda answera the first morning singer at sunrise; and the
days were one long festa, and the gondolas wafted him from
palace to palace, aud all womeil cajressed him, from the
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bare-limbed fish-girl, standing in the surf of the Lido, to the
jeweUed lady leaning on her fringed cushions of sUk.
Others beside the Moon leaned down to kisa this young
Endymion.
He was so great a rarity to them; so innocent, so shy,
and yet so full of grace; vrith all his peasant's simpHcIty
and ignorance, yet so far away from them by that look in
his eyes and that serious beauty of his fancies; so utterly
unlearned in aU the usage of the world, and yet so dreamfully calm amidst it aU as if he were some young marble god
that had been touched to life out from his sleep of tvrice a
thousand years in Latin soU.
For he was dreaming of another opera.
He had the story of the Lamia in his head. The Venus
Lamia of Athens ; the young Greek flute-player, whose face
is stUl seen on the carved amethyst in the library of the
Louvre ; she, who, in Alexandria, made captive, became the
sovereign mistress of her conqueror, and by the magic of
her music and her beauty, vanquished the victor of Ptolemy
and changed death into love.
He knew very little of any other learning than his own
sweet science, but here and there the old classic stories had beguUed him, and the " Lamia " had of all others pleased him;
perhaps because the girl, who became a goddess by force of
a man's passion for her, had been a high priestess of his own
art, and by that art had changed death into love.
In the glad spring days, the music for his Lamia came to
him as the butterflies came in on the sea breeze over the white
Hlies in his vrindow. The Actea had been solemn with the
gloom of wasted love and martyred courage; the Lamia aa
she came to birth was radiant with aU the glory of young
Iffe.
He had read the story one day sitting on a boat's keel on
the Lido sands, vrith his feet in the water and the white seabirds above his head in the sunshine. He saw his Lamia in
the waves of Hght that ebbed and flowed from the shining
sea to the shining skies ; saw her though he had never seen
the amethyst; saw her with her pure Greek face and her
passionate eyes and her floating veU and her fillet that
marked her the priestess of melody—the Lamia Aphrodite
of Athens.
And the story haunted him, and the music came with it,
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and had all the passion In it that was in all the air around
him, and yet not in his own heart; that women here
breathed on his own young lips, and yet which left him so
unmoved to it, as the sirocco goes over a lyre and leaves
it mute.
The red suUen glow of old Nile, the white serene radiance
of Athens, the brooding darkness of Egypt, the living rings
of the dance chain of the Hormus, the palm-crowned virgins
in the feasts of Hyaclnthus—all the faces and things gone
from the earth three thousand years and more—became
Hving and visible to him. Actea had been but a shadow to
him in his music ; Lamia lived for him and smiled. Women
wanted him to love them. He did not. But he almost
loved Lamia.
" Shall I see her likeness living one day ?" he thought;
and his face grew warm.
It was the first time that any thought, save that of his
music, had quickened the pulse of his heart.
" You do not care for us," said a young fisher-girl, with
her beautiful bronze limbs thrown down by him on the sand,
and with her hands stroking his hair.
Signa smiled.
" Oh, no ! Why should I ? I see creatures so much
lovelier than any of you on earth."
" Where ?" said the giri of the Lido.
" In the sun—In the sea—where the swallows go—where
the shadows are—anywhere, everywhere. But most beautiful of all when I close my eyes, and play in the dark—so
softly; and then they come."
" Who come ?" said the girl.
" Ah, who !" said Signa, and he smUed lying back on the
sand, with his eyes on the blueness of the vault above him.
" Does no one love you at home ? " said the girl.
" Only a man," said Signa.
" And the great ladles here ? The princesses ?—that one
with the blue and gold in her gondola, who seeks you so
often ? "
" She is—a princess. And I, I am only a peasant, yon
know. At least I was yesterday."
" Then you do not love her ; though she loves you ? "
"No."
" And you do not love me ? "
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" No, dear."
" Then, what is it you love ? "
" The things that I hear," said Signa.
the Lamia when I find her."

" And I wiU love

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
WITH the spring a little house waa reared on the bit of
ground by the brook; a little square, low house, of the
grey stone that is quarried above; roofed with red tUes,
and entered by a smaU arched door.
A peasant came to live in it; a very poor labouring man,
who could hardly keep body and soul together ; but he was
enough for the work of the place. The corn was green and
promised fairly; the oHves and the vines were weU set for
blossom; the reeds and the rushes grew all the thicker for
deep winter rains and some weeks of hard frost.
"When the Httle grass paths between the fields were all
white vrith the clusters of the sweet-smelling snowflakes,
that are caUed in this country the churchbells of the spring,
there came up, on Sundays and days of Feast, a handsome,
pensive-looking man; a black-browed, stout-built woman,
with a red shawl and gold pins in her uncovered hair; and
a tribe of riotous children.
Bruno, working in his cattle-shed, saw them.
They were Lippo and the family of Lippo.
They came up often, and brought a flask of vrine with
them, and rolls of bread and cold meats, and would sit
down under the olives and eat and drink, and see the
chUdren race about, and laugh very noisUy, and seem the
very soul and symbol of content;—never quarrelling by any
chance whatever.
Bruno saw them through the trees. Their words could
not reach him, but the echo of their laughter did.
They were friends of the cheese-seUer no doubt. The
cheese-seller never cared to come up thither himself;
perhaps being so far away down in the city.
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Bruno never spoke of it; and no one never spoke of ii to
him.
Who would, must come. He was a stranger there.
Later on fell S. Mark's Day.
Bruno was at work.
Since he had lost the land and the boy, he could not
keep the saints' days holy; he could not lie Idle in tho sun;
he could not endure the quiet of leisure. Unless he had
always some toil to do, some effort to make, he felt as if he
would turn sick or mad, or do some evil thing. In the
dawn he would go to the first mass; that done, he laboured
all the rest of the day till nightfall.
He was digging up his early potatoes and shaking the
earth off the roots; it was a calm, bright day; there had
been showers; the yellow water iris was pricking up In
every runlet, and the little black velvet lily, that the city
took for her arms and her emblem, was in the grass everywhere wherever he turned.
He did not strike them down with his spade now. Signa
had cared so much for flowers.
He was working on the side of his farm that looked
upward to the land he had lost.
There was a bolt of fir-trees between him and it, and
then a field of young barley, and then again another row of
firs. Looking down on the black earth and the green
plants of the potatoes, he did not see three men come
through the trees and stand and look at him.
He only raised his head as a voice said his name softly.
Then he saw his brother Lippo, with his youngest chUd
clinging to his knees, and beside him his two friends, Momo
the barber, and Tonino the tinman.
" Bruno ! " said Lippo, very softly.
Bruno struck his spade deep down into the earth, and
struck his heel on it; and seemed as though he had not
heard.
Lippo left the nearer belt of firs between his brother and
himself. He stood at a little distance amongst the halfgrown barley. His youngest child, a girl of three years
old, vrith a face Hke a little St. John, and a temper like her
mother's, clung to him, dressed in fresh white clothes, and
with a knot of red field tulips In her hand.
" Bruno—dear Bruno," said he, softly. " You must ssa
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US often here. I thought I would come and tell you ; you
might hear it by accident and wonder. I thought you
would be sorry for your land to go out of the family; once
having been in it. So—the name was AveUIno's, I have
known him long and well, a most good creature; but the
money was mine, and the land is transferred to me, you
understand ? I am a poor man, but I have a kind father-inlaw, and when one has so many young ones, one tries to
save and better oneself—you understand ? I thought you
would be glad. And you will see us often here ; and If you
wiU be neighbourly and brotherly, dear Bruno, both Nita
and I shall be most wUling. The children might come in
and cheer you, you so lonely here—"
The self-satisfied, soft smile died off his face; the little
girl hid hers and screamed. Yet Bruno had done nothing ;
he had only dashed his spade into the soil to stand erect
there by itself, and stood with his eyes blazing upon
Lippo's. Then by the mightiest effort of his life he controlled himself, and bent over the earth and dug again,
stamping his foot down on the iron as though he stamped a
traitor's life out with it.
Lippo waited with a vague and gentle appeal upon hia
face, and a look every now and then of gentlest wonder at
his friends.
Bruno dug on, scattering the black ground right and left.
" WUl you not speak, dear Bruno ? " said Lippo, mournfully. " I thought to give you pleasure ! "
Bruno stood erect.
"Christ spoke to Iscariot—and forgave him. He waa
the Son of God. I am a man. If you say one word, or
tarry one moment, I will brain you where you stand."
Momo the barber and Tonino the tinman plucked back at
Lippo's sleeve.
" Come away—come away. He is possessed—"
" E n v y ! " murmured Lippo, with a sigh, and let himself
be led away back through the green and bending barley.
Bruno, leaning on his heavy spade, breathed loudly, like
a man exhausted; the veins of his throat swelled; his
bronzed face grew black vrith the rush of blood.
"Christ, keep my hands from blood guUtiness," he
muttered. " I cannot!—I c a n n o t ! "
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CHAPTER XXXIX.
i/OWN in the Lastra at evening, Momo the barber and
Tonino the tinman told the townsfolk how Bruno bad
threatened his brother's life for the second time:—beware
the third!
" We heard him ourselves. It is worse than Cain ! " they
said, in the merry little wineshop in the Place of Arms.
" He squandered away his bit of land just to keep his boy
in lewd living away in the cities; and good Lippo, to do the
matter delicately, bought it back, only getting another's
name, not to seem too forward or hurt him too much, and
thinking only of saving his brother's credit, so that it should
not pass to a stranger; and whon he breaks this to him, so
prettUy—oh, so prettUy !—and offers him love, and good
will, and the children to keep him company, the brute
threatens only to brain him;—to brain him with the spade
he worked with, and said that the Son of God should have
done the same by Iscariot. I t is too horrible ! Lippo is a
saint, else would he bid the guards of the law keep their
watch over Bmno. This we heard with our own ears.
This we saw vrith our own eyes."
And the wineshop echoed, "Worse than C a u i l "

CHAPTER XL.
THE spring went by and the summer, and the tidings that
came to the Lastra were always good.
The boy wrote now from here, now from there—now
from a mountain town, where his music was playing in a
summer theatre ; now from a lake palace, where some great
prince had summoned him; now from the cities, where
foreign directors were seeing him; now from the seashore,
where great ladies were wooing him. He said so little ; he
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was hidden from them in a golden cloud; thoy could scarcely
foUow him even In fancy. But he was well, he was happy,
he was triumphant—he wanted for nothing. They had to
be content with that, and to imagine the rest—as best they
could.
All the northern country was echoing with his music, up
to the edges of the Alps, and from the one sea to the other,
and the boy was wandering, welcomed and praised and
rejoiced over everywhere, and with his own melodies always
ringing In his ears, as the gorgeous genius of the " Anacreon
of Genoa " had been three hundred years before. This was
all they knew, and they had to be content with it.
He was gone over the land like one of the improvlsatori
of the old times, vrith the sound of his " sweet singing" in
herald of him everywhere ; their lark had gone up against
the sun ; they could see him no longer; they had their work
to do, the work that kept their eyes on the earth.
Bruno laboured on his lands, and went to and fro the
markets, and tolled early and late in all weathers, and seldom
spoke to any living thing except his dog or his oxen ; Luigi
Dini opened and folded the black robes of the brethren, and
saw the sick and the dead carried by, and unclosed and
closed the church doors, and thought that the days grew
very long; poor merry Sandro died, quite suddenly, of a
ball in his throat; and Palma had to sell her hair to a barber
in the town to pay the grave, and to keep the boys and the
roof over their heads as best she could, two of them earning
something small, and three of them nothing at all; old
Teresina fell down her wooden stairs and broke her leg, and
could trot about no more as her chief pleasure had always
been to do, but had to He and look over the tops of her roses
in the Httle square window, and only knew when the sun
went down by the glow in the bit of sky that was all she
could ever now see;—the weeks and the months were very
slow to all these, and the luxuriant summer only brought
them heat and pain. They could not follow their lark, even
in fancy ; he was gone so high and so far ; and though the
summer had come for them, it was all dark and dust. But
they were glad to think he was away against the sun—glad
all of them.
Ono morning Bruno went down early to the market In the
city. It was August, and he had samples of his wheat with
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him. He worked hard ; never looking over through the
belt of pinea to the brook under the rushes ; worked as hard
as he had done when he had worked with a great hope and
goal before him"; partly because it was the one habit of his
life, partly because he so had least time for thought; and
also—although, indeed, the boy needed nothing now, and
made his money for himself, and would have none sent to
him—because the time might come that he would want it.
" Di doman non si e certezza."
One never knew—so Bruno said to himself, and laid by
what he could in the old leathern pouch thrust behind a loose
brick in the chimney corner, that had once held the purchasemoney of the land that he had lost.
It was five in the morning; a morning cold with that
fresh alpine clear coldness which precedes at daybreak tho
hottest weather for the noon, and refreshes the thirsty earth
with its dense dews, that are as thick as rain. On the
bridge he met a girl slowly toiling under a great burden of
linen; she stopped as he passed her, and lifted hor large
eyes to him. She was very thin and very brown.
" Is it you, Palma ? " he said to her; ho could not refuse
to stop: poor Sandro had been a good friend and kindly to
the boy. " Is there anything I can do for you ? You look
UI?"
"No," she said, timidly. " I wanted to know
Do
you have any news of him ever ? "
"All is well with him—yes," said Bruno. "That Gigi
sees—sees in the printed papers. He has not written now
—not for some time. You soe, It Is not as if we could road
what he writes or write ourselves. I daresay it seems to
him as if we forgot, since we can never answer."
" He will not think that we forget," said Palma, and
stood still with her great eyes clouded.
"No. But no doubt It seems as if we were aU dead. It
is to be half-dead in a way—not to road and write—I see
that now, I used to think It only fit for poor pale fools
in citlea. Not a thing for a man—unless one were a
priest."
" But he knows we cannot write," said Palma, " and
Luigi Dini does for us—for you, at least. Perhaps it is he
himself who does forget."
" Why not ? " said Bruno. The thought was like an
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arrow in his heart, but he would never open his lips to blame
the boy.
" Why not ? " murmured the girl.
Why not. Indeed? They had nothing to do but to
remember ;—he had aU the world with him.
" Good day," she added, and moved to take up the bundle
of Hnen, that she had rested for a moment on the parapet of
the bridge.
But Bruno looked at her curiously. He had seen her a
score of times since the Lenten time when Sandro had died,
but he had not noticed before that her hair was cHpped short
to hor head like a young conscript's.
" "What have you done with aU your braids ? " he asked.
" I sold them."
" What for ?"
" To pay my father's burial:—it just paid it."
" I wish you had let me know, I would have paid. Poor
chUd ! I never noticed It before."
" That is because I tied a handkerchief on. The barber
shaved my head quite close. Now the hair Is grown just a
Httle."
"You are a good girl. Can you manage to live—any
how?"
" Yes. We can just live. Franco and Beppo earn a
little."
" But you must work very hard ? "
" I have always done that. "Why not ? "
" But you are a pretty girl when you have your hair.
You must marry."
Palma gave a quick shudder.
" Oh, no."
" A n d why n o t ? "
She coloured to the bronze rings of her shorn curls.
" My brothers wUl want me many years y e t ; and then I
shall be old."
She nodded to him, and went her way over tho bridge,
carrying the Hnen she had washed for the canon s housekeeper on the hiU. Bruno walked onward: he thought
little of the girl—though he had always Hked her for her
courage and her industry—he thought much of one of her
answers: " Perhaps it is be himself who does forget."
Yes ;—of course it was he himself; it is always the one
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who goes that forgets, always the one who Is left that
remembers.
No doubt the boy forgot them : why not ? He said so to
his own heart every day all through the long months when
the lettera came so seldom and the printed papers were so
full of Signa's name and of Signa's music.
He walked on trying to fancy what his boy looked like in
all those strange cities amongst all those strange faces ; trying to fancy how It was when the streets were thronged and
the flowers were tossed and the theatres were besieged and
the vivas were shouted : he had seen such nights of applause,
such hours of homage himself in carnival times in his youth
when Florence had found some singer or some musician in
whom its heart delighted, and for whom its winter roses
were gathered, and its voices uplifted In one accord.
But he could not imagine the boy amongst such nights as
these—Pippa's son—the little deHcate lad runnln.g with barefoot by him in the dust, and looking up through his curls
to see if the heavens had opened to show him the singing
children of God.
It perplexed him. He could not grapple with it.
All through the warm months. In the long oppressive
evenings, with the thunder-clouds brooding overhead, or the
sirocco driving the straw and dust through the gates, the
old man had sat in the doorways and read out to all the
many listening groups this tale and that, this history and
the other, of the victories of Signa's music wherever it waa
heard, welcomed in every little city of the plains and every
gay town on the shores of lake or sea as the carnations were
welcomed and the swallows and the nightingales;—all
through those months Bruno, hearing, had come no nearer
to comprehension of it, no nearer than the vague dull sense
that the world had got the boy and he had lost him.
He had grown used to It, as we grow in a manner used
to any pain, wearing it daUy as the anchorite his girdle of
sharp iron; he was proud of It in his own silent way as the
seamen on the shores of Genoa were proud when they
heard how the old world had been forced to take an empire
from their
" Nudo nocchior; promettitor di regni."

Proud when he went through the Lastra or down the streets
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of the city, and men who had long shunned him paused in
his path to say, " and that young genius they talk so much
of northward, is that indeed your boy ? " and he answered,
" Yes : it is Pippa's son," and went his way. Proud so.
Proud of the boy and for him :—the Httle corncrake that
left the fields to cleave his flight where eagles go.
But he could not comprehend i t ; could not realize that
the little feUow so late singing his sequence at mass, vrith
the other chUdren, in holy week, vrith his ragged homespun
shirt, and hungry stomach and sad eyes, could now have
name and fame with other men, and be spoken of as they
spoke in Florence of great Cimarosa.
It was true, no doubt, and he was sure of i t ; and working in his field he thought of nothing else, and said for ever
to himself, "if he has got his desire, what does it matter
for me ? " but still it was dark to him ; there were times
when the great oppressive weight of it lay on him as if he
had been buried aUve, and in his grave could hear the footsteps of the boy going away—away—away, farther and
farther, always over his head, but beyond his reach and
beyond his call for ever.
I t was a stupid feeling, no doubt, born out of ignorance
and emotion and solitude ; but that was what he felt often
—often in the quiet lonely nights when there was no moon
in the skies, and no sound on the mountains.
This day he walked straight to the city, and did his trafficking in the square before the heat had come, and whUe the
shadows were stUl long on the steps between the white lions.
By noon these matters were done with by most of the
men, for the weather was at ita sultriest, and the shade of
the cool arched granaries and winebarns in the country
better to be desired than the scorching pavement. He went
into the place of S, Maria Novella, having a last errand there
to a harness maker; in the blinding sunshine of the unshadowed square there was a white slender figure, a boy's
face, a gesture that he knew—before he could speak Signa
had thrown himself upon his neck.
" I t Is I ! yes, it is I , " he cried, " I have just come by the
iron way that you hate so—I thought I would walk, I
thought I might meet you, being Friday.
Ah, dearest,
truest, best friend!—all that I am you have made me ; all
that I may become wUl be yours! "
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Bruno looked at him speechless. Once before he had
rejoiced so greatly—only to find his error. He dared not
now be glad.
He gazed at the boy—so changed and yet in so much the
same—the solitary sunlit square went round and round
him like a whirlpool of white fire. The great stones seemed
to heave and dance.
" I made sure now you had forgotten," he muttered ; and
stood stupidly like one of his own oxen when it has been
very long in the dark, and is led out on a sudden into the
full blaze of the noon.
" Forgotten. Did you think me lower than the beasts ? "
said Signa, and he kissed the man's brown hands.
" Yes, it is true," he added. " Yes, I was base not to
come back long ago. But every day I said to-morrow, and
every morrow brought some change, some wonder, somo
great thing to do or to hear; and so the summer has
slipped away as the spring did. But forget!—oh never,
never! What would I be now but for you ?—a starved
and beaten thing in Lippo's house.
"Let us go In here," said Bmno, and he mounted the
steps of the church with the white marble of it shining iu
the noonday sun, and went into the body of it where the
Hght was like a great rainbow stretching from one stained
window to another. There were a few people about It,
some gazing at the pictures ; some kneeling in dark corners.
Bruno drew him down the marble steps into the sUence
of the green cloister; there was not a soul there ; the gate
was left open, the guardian of the church dozed In the heat,
sitting in the shade under the pUlars.
In the solitude where only Giotto's faded saints and angels
looked upon them, he drew the boy close to him and looked
in his face.
" My dear, my dear! God is good I " he muttered.
" I doubted it, aye, I doubted; God forgive my doubt.
When that traitor took the land I could have killed him.
God is good. My hands are clean. And the world has
not taken you from me ; men have not made you forget.
Ah, our God is good. Let us praise him ! "
He leaned against one of the columns with hia face bent
down on his arm ; his bare chest heaved, his strong nervous
Hmbs trembled ; the hot sun poured in on his uncovered
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head, then silently he put hia hand out and grasped Signa's,
and led him into the Spanish Chapel, and sank on hia
knees.
The glory of the morning streamed in from the cloister ;
all the dead gold and the faded hues were transfigured by
it; the sunbeams shone on the face of Laura, the deep
sweet colours of Bronzlno's Coena glowed upward in the
vault amidst the shadows; the company of the blessed,
whom the old painters had gathered there, cast off the faded
robes that the Ages had wrapped them in, and stood forth
like the tender spirits that they were, and seemed to say,
" Nay, we, and they who made us, are not dead, but only
waiting."
It is all so simple and so foolish there ; the war-horses of
Taddeo that bear their lords to eternity as to a joust of
arms ; the heretic dogs of Memmi, vrith their tight wooden
collars ; tho beauteous Flammetta and her lover, thronging
amongst the saints ; the little house, where the Holy Ghost
is sitting, with the purified saints listening at the door, with
strings tied to their heads to lift them Into paradise; it is
all so quaint, so childlike, so pathetic, so grotesque,—^lUie a
set of wooden figures from its Noah's Ark that a dying
child has set out on its little bed, and that are so stiff and
ludicrous, and yet which no one well can look at and be
unmoved, by reason of the little cold hand that has found
beauty in them.
As the dying child to the wooden figures, so the dead
faith gives to the old frescoes here something that lies too
deep for tears; we smile, and yet all the while we say,—
if only we could believe like this ; if only for us the dead
could be but sleeping !
Bruno sank on his knees on the bench by the west
door, under the beautiful Bronzino that the shadows were
so covetous of; where the word Silenzio is written on the
wall.
In him the old simple blind faith lived, as it had lived in
the hearts of the old painters, that had covered the stones
here with thoir works.
He cried straight to heaven, and he believed that heaven
heard him.
Holding the boy's hand In his, and with his head thrown
back, and his eyes meeting the full sunrays that danced
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from Bronzlno's Christ to him, he blessed God, who had
brought back the body safe and the soul pure.
Then his head sank, his forehead fell upon the back of
the bench; he knelt silent many moments. He spoke to
his God alone—or to his dead; not even Signa heard.

CHAPTER XLI.
WHEN he rose he looked calm, and his eyes shone with
the peace of a tranquil happiness.
"Let us talk here a little," he said, and they went out
into the arcades of Giotto's cloister, where the mountain
winds, and the autumn rains, and the fierce beating of
the midsummer suns, have stripped the saints and prophets
bare.
" And you are a great man ! " he said, with a slow soft
smUe. " A great man! you—Pippa's son—my little cowherd and sheep boy ! Forgive me, dear ; it seems strange."
" Nay, the music in me is great; not I ; " said Signa.
" I am Hke the reed that the gods took to breathe through
—that is aU."
" And that is pretty of you to say. But a man is known
by his works, as a tree by her fruit; and yours are good.
You were no dreamer, my boy, as we thought."
" But if you had not sold the land !" said Signa.
Bruno winced.
" Why talk of that ? What is done is done. The land
was for you; you were right to have it sold. I see that
now, dear—it was only hard at first."
" But who has it ? You said a traitor."
" Lippo has it. He bought it secretly. Honestly as
money goes—but not fairly—there is a difference. But
why speak of these things. Never put back on your teeth
a walnut that has the worm. Dear—you think I have
suffered. Do not poison your pleasure with that fancy.
When the news came that winter night, I had more content
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—for you—than ever the land would have brought with it.
I said, « God is good.' God is good. Ho has given you
your heart's desire; and you have come back safe; and
have not forgotten."
He was leaning against one of the columns, the boy was
sitting on the marble ledge where the graves are. Bruno
looked down on him as the sun shone above his young
upturned face. Signa was not much changed; his dress
was all of white linen, but it was very simple; the sea, and
the travel, and the hope, and new glory of his life had
warmed his cheek, and invigorated his limbs; that was all;
but there was about him, and upon him, that immeasurable,
indescribable alteration which raises up the childhood that
dreams into the manhood that has accomplished ; he was a
boy still, but he was a boy who had fought his fight, and
had conquered.
He was no longer Endymion sighing fitfully in a tormented
sleep with vain desire ; he was the Endymion who had held
his divine mistress in his arms, and vanquished, and possessed
her.
" Do not think of the land any more, ever again," said
Bruno. " It was of use. That was all it could ever have
been. It is for me now as I had never had it. That is
all. Dear, tell me of yourself rather;—you have so much
to teU."
It was a noble lie.
The land was the cruellest loss of his life. Every time
that the voice of his brother echoed up through the pines,
every time that he saw the strange hands amongst the olive
boughs and the river rushes, the longing of vengeance
possessed him as ardently as In the moment of Lippo's first
taunts, the sharpness of its loss was as poignant to him as
in the hour when he had first said to the notary, " seU."
But Bruno gave his gifts with both hands; he did not weight
them with a millstone of appraisement.
Signa had so much to tell; days, weeks, months, could
not have exhausted for him the story of his wanderings and
his victories. He had lost nothing of his simple eager
faith, nothing of his spiritual endless aspirations ; only now,
instead of dreaming of victory he had achieved i t ; now,
instead of the passionate praises of genius, he had its
passionate joys.
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He told his story sitting under the arches of the noble
cloisters, with the strong August sun making the marble
warm like human flesh. It was the same story that Bruno
had heard from the letters and from the printed sheets,
month after month; but it only now took life and colour
for him, it only now became an actual truth for him, heard
from the boy's happy breathless Hps, with the blue shining
above the open court.
Signa was a great singer in the land, as Cimarosa had
been in his, with his gay melodies caught from the threshingbarns and the orange-gatherers and the coral-fishers and the
vintage-dancers ; as the poet Chiabrera had been with hia
mighty odea that echoed like the roll of battle; as the improvisatore Bernardo had been with his silver lute that held
the Romans stUl as listening goata that circle round a
shepherd's pipe :—that he could understand now, wonderful
though it was; now that the boy's eyes shone back to
his, and the boy's own lips told him of cities and villas and
seashores and mountain palaces, and the tumult of towns
in summer nights, and the chorus of strange voices under
his casement singing his own songs tUl the dawn broke.
He could understand it now; and though it took Pippa's
son away from him—quite away into a world where he
himself could never tread—yet he was proud of it and glad
—bewildered, but very glad.
"That you should be so groat, you little thing!" he
murmured, and smUod, thinking of the night coming in from
the Certosa, when he had carried the child, worn-out and
tired, as the owls cried and Signa dreamed of the Fair
Angel.
To Bruno the boy was only such a little thing—no more
than a girl was, or a bulrush, or a willovv rod In the stream.
And half the nation was chaunting his music, and the
other half babbling of his name !
" The land did not go in vain! " he thought, with a
thought that he would not utter aloud, lest it should seem a
regret or a reproach ; and then he rose and shook himself,
with a glow of joy on hia olive skin and a softened light
beaming under his straight drooped eyelids.
" Let us go, dear. Hark! The clock is striking. We
have talked here three hours. I wUl get your baggage;
you left It yonder—yes ? It is not fair to keep you from
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the Lastra. And you are tired, too, no doubt, and hungry.
Will you sleep to-night on your own little hard bed, after
lying under those great nobles' roofs ? Do palaces smell
sweeter than our hiUs ? I think they cannot."
Talking so, vrith a quickness and abundance quite rare to
him, that came with the proud overflowing of his sUent
heart, he went and sought the boy's small packages, and
swung them over his shoulders and came out again into
the hot sunshine smiling.
He was only a peasant, vrith bare feet and shirt open at
his breast, and his face dark with many years of toil; but
there was nobUIty about him, and dignity, and freedom.
Signa, who, though he had half forgotten, loved him,
looked at the dark erect figure of him against the white
marble and the blue sky, and thought the old painters might
have painted him there in the chapter-house as the Shepherd
King, the Re Pastore of Metastasio.
" Can you walk, dear ? Oh, it is too far ! I did not
bring the cart to-day," said Bruno.
Signa laughed.
" Too far! The dear old, dirty, ugly road that I had to
trot down in an hour after Baldo's beast! N o ; I should
like to see every stone of i t ! And perhaps the people wiU
know me. I think so."
So they went.
" Y o u should have a chariot, like a young prince; and
you walk as we do in the dust," said Bruno with a smile.
He was so proud and glad. All jests seemed sweet.
" I love the dust. Does it not go to the Lastra ? "
And he stooped and raised a little of the dust in his
hand and kissed it and blew It away and laughed. He too
was so happy. All trifles had their charm.
" Poor Palma asked for you this morning," said Bruno.
" Palma did ? I have brought a trinket for her."
" A trinket! She sold her hair in Lent to pay her
father's burying."
They went on along the road. It was dusty, noisy,
unlovely, as it always i s ; with the people sitting out at
their doors, and the smiths and the joiners and the coopers
and the straw-plaiters all at work in the darksome open
interiors.
Presently one woman clapped lier hands.
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" If that is not little Signa that used to live on the hill! "
And then a blacksmith stood and stared.
" What, Bruno Marcello ! is that your boy ? "
And the contadini going by in their carts turned and
looked and shouted.
" That is Signa, only he looks like a lordllng all In his
white and with shoes on !"
And they drove away and said in the gates of the Lastra :
" Signa is come home. He wUl be here in a very Httle ;
we passed him on the road."
But the road was long to Signa; for now one would speak,
and then another would shake hands, and one man would
fetch out a stoup of drink, and some girl would give him a
fresh carnation; and what with one thing and another, and
the gatheiing groups and the recognitions and the wonder
and the eager greetings and the reluctant farewells, his path
was made as slow as any young conqueror's going along
laurel-hung streets in war-time ; and by the time they came
in sight of the shields on the Porta Fiorentina, it was nearly
night, and the Ave Maria was sounding everywhere, and the
lamps were beginning to be lighted.
In this country people gather together, like mosquitoes
after a vrisp of Hghted straw, on the slenderest pretext, to
follow and to watch, and to chatter.
There was a throng on his steps laughing, shouting,
chattering, not knowing very well why they went, but
vaguely fancying that he, since the world had made a king
of him, must have grown rich, and would by and by throw
some gold to the foremost.
There was a little crowd at his back, and out of the great
east gate there came another crowd ; there was a whitehaired old man at their head; they had torches flaring red
on the dusk; women ran with them and children ; the deep
voices and the shrill ones rose together—they were singing
his own Death Chaunt of the Christians. Luigi Dini, who
led them, had taught it to thom to sing as requiem in the
Holy week of the past Lenten season.
When the peasants had driven in saying, " Signa comes,"
the old man had called his choristers together, and many
young brethren of the confraternity, and had said to them,
" Let us meet him with his own music—there can be no
welcome like that."
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Signa stopped suddenly; his heart sweUed, his eyes
swam ; he had had many a grander triumph, many a more
radiant spectacle,' many a louder-toned praise from bigger
multitudes; but none had moved him like that Uttie crowd
in the fitful glow of the torches, those fresh, rough, untrained
voices singing his own music in the dusk and the heat of the
summer night—at home.
They came out to meet him as a oonqueror; and, only
such a Uttie while before, he had been a Uttie child they
mocked at for hearing the angels singing in the clouds, when
for their ears only the crickets chattered in the com.
He stood stiU while the torches tossed about him, and the
strong &iniUar voices throbbed and thriUed upon the air;
then he threw his left arm round Bruno's shoulders, and
stretched his right hand out to the old man; and he looked
at the brown weU-known faces turned upward in the shadow
of the old grey gate:
" Dear friends! what I am, these two have made me.
The heavens would never have opened for me if on earth
these two had not succoured me. "When I am gone, wiU
you remember that ?"
In an after time the people said to one another, " "What
did he mean—' when he was gone ' ? "
Then, standing outside the gatevray there, and stretching
in a long Hue through the Lastra, while every casement and
every doorway had its cluster of eager faces, they aU flung
their torches in the air, and shouted vivas loud enough to
stir the soldier soul of dead Ferruccio, sleeping &r away;
then, as the peasants had done above Fiastra before tiie
world had heard of him, they lifted him on their shouldens;
and, laughing and shouting and crying and leaping Hke
young chUdren in their pride and pleasure, they bore him
away under the arch of the old gate, chaunting the chorus
of the Christians, whUe from every dark doorway and every
grated window heads were thrust and hands were offered,
and in the smaU duU town just going to its sleep there was
one universal outcry:
" It is Httie Signa come home ! "
Up by the shrine of the Good Counsel, Lippo's window
alone was dark.
And Palma, mending the great holes in her brother's
shirts by the Hght of a solitary oU-\rick whUe the boya
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were sleeping, knew nothing of the festival within the
gates.
It was late ere they would let him go. They wore poor
people, all of them; working for their daily bread; but if
he could have eaten gold that night they would have found
means to change their loaves to it, thoy were so proud of
him—their little neglected, laughed-at waif and stray, to
whom the grilli in the moonlit wheat had taught such sweettoned singing.
They forgot that they had been rough with him,—that they
had kicked him about like a little lame dog—that they had
said all manner of cruel things to him and of the man who
defended him : those who do the wrong can so easily forget.
But neither did he care to remember.
They were the people of the Lastra to him—the people of
his home.
That was enough.
They would carry him into Sanfranco's house; they would
pour forth the richest wine that the country could yield ;
they would all touch him, all look at him, all have a word
with him; they would come in one on another in an endless stream, with a ceaseless deHght; they would pour
question on question, wonder on wonder, and stand and
look at him as if he were a young god come down on earth.
" And to think if I had not let him have that fiddle so
cheap, the world might never have heard of him—never !"
said Tonino the tinman, looking in on the edge of the crowd,
though he did not venture farther.
For not only the fly on the spoke takes praise to Itself for
the speed of the wheel, but the stone that would fain have
hindered it, says, when the wheel unhindered has passed it,
" Lo ! see how much I helped !"
Signa, perceiving him in the dark without, looked over at
him and smiled.
He did not care to remember his hurts. He was happy,
and men all seemed to him brothers in the sunshine of God's
peace, like the saints in the Spanish Chapel where he had
prayed that day.
" "When I was a little thing," he said to thom, " I dreamed
of gates of gold for the Lastra here. Gates of gold I never
can give. But, if all go well with me, I wUl live and die
amongst you hero; and you will make my grave on the high
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hUls, and you will sing what I have written when you bury
me."
" Why does he talk of d y i n g ? " they said to one another.
" His life is oiUy just begun."
But Signa did not hear them. He was looking down on
them with a smUe ; whUe his eyes were wet vrith tears.
He had looked like that when he had been a little child,
and they had said, " I s it the angels he hears ?—nay, it is
only the crickets in the corn that are humming."
It waa late when they would let him go. Bruno had
waited patiently, saying nothing to any soul, drawn back a
little near the door, vrith the look of a great peace upon his
face; but sUent, because too proud and with too much
scorn in him to s a y :
" You see that I spoke truth. And this is no young god
—this is only Pippa's son, whom you derided."
The crowd went vrith him out by the sea gate, and took
leave of him tUl the morrow, kissing his hands and his
clothes, and shouting and leaping around him, and bidding
him be down at sunrise—all the tables of the town should
be spread for him.
He had refused to be taken homeward. He wished to
tread vrith his own feet the lovely, familiar road. As the
last of the throng left him, and Bruno and he were alone, in
the moonless, sultry night of the hottest month of the year,
the echo of the people's voices followed them, stiU singing
the chaunt of the " Christians."
" Fame has only the span of a day, they say," murmured
the boy, half aloud. " But to live in the hearts of the
people—that is worth something."
" They love you now. Ten years ago they beat you—
ten years hence they vriU beat you again if the humour take
them," thought Bruno; but he said nothing. After all he
might be wrong.
There waa a little Hght in a Httle hut by the wayside.
Bruno looked at It.
" That is where Palma Uvea now," he said. " The other
house went vrith the garden. She worka late to-night
there are so many boys."
" I wUl give her what I have brought," said Signa, and
he paused and knocked at the door. " It is I—Signa I " he
cried aloud.
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The girl unbarred tne door, and flung it open. She did
not speak, but her great eyes were alight vrith a fire like the
leaping of the dawn, and she trembled from head to foot.
" I t is I , " said Signa, slipping into her hand a Httie
packet. "Look—you must wear this to please me—to
show you I did not forget. I will come and see you in the
morning, dear. Good-night!"
He kissed her cheek, and went away.
Palma took the parcel to tho light, and opened i t ; it was
a string of carved coral beads and a cross.
" And I am so ugly, now ! oh, so ugly ! Oh, how cruel
God i s ! " she cried, in a passion of anguish, and dropped
her poor brown head on hor hands; her head that was like a
boy's.
She had never before thought it any pain to have given
her brave black tresses to pay her father's grave; only a
duty, so simple and natural, that It was not to bo thought
twice about in any way, and never to be lamented with selfpity ; but now she could have wept her very soul out to
have lost her sole treasure, to be so unlovely, so absurd,
so shameful, to have given up her one crown and veil of
womanhood.
" I am so u g l y ! " she moaned, sitting on the bare mud
floor with the pretty coral necklace in her lap.
It was all the reward that hor sacrifice brought her—to
know herself disfigured and discrowned, when Signa's eyes
should fall on her with the morrow's sun.
She had never thought about herself, never taken any
count whether she were lovely or unlovely, ill or well: in her
laborious life filled to the brim with work that was never
done, there was no time for any such speculation ; she
tolled all the day long and half the night without joy or
pause, or recompense of any s o r t ; honest and pure and
loyal to her task by sheer instinct, as birds are clean, or
leaves are fresh ; never before with any thought of herself,
aU her life being merged in the lives she served ; but now,
for the first time, her heart cried out in sick rebeUIon.
God had made her ugly—just as Signa came.
He, unwitting, went on with Bruno up the sea-road where
his mother had stumbled to her death. There was hardly a
breath of air, even on the hiUs. After a while, having
reached a height, thoy paiiRed and lonkcil behind them. It
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was aU a great sea of darkness, fragrant, but solemnly dark,
like a mighty grave.
"And you love nothing but your music stiU?" said
Bruno, suddenly. " Nothmg ? no woman ? You would
teU me ?"
" No woman, n o ! " said Signa; and he spoke the simple
truth. Yet in the gloom of the night his face grew warm.
He had loved no woman yet; but, in his visions of late, the
angels that came to him had aU women's forms and women's
faces as in the 'risions of the Paradise on Orgagna's field of
gold.
As they stood and looked back into that soft impenetrable
darkness, there came a fluttering line of Ught, which, undulating Hke a fiery snake, stole through the shadow up and
up and up towards the clouds.
"What is t h a t ? " cried the hoy, startled and unnerved
after the homage and the wakefcd fancies of the night.
"They are the torches," said Bruno. " A hiU burial—
that is aU. There are so many lights; it is some young
thing dead."
" The torches came to meet me in triumph an hour ago,"
thought Signa, and a shiver went over him, and he ceased to
look back.
The lights stole up the hiUside towards some lonely tomb
amongst the sUence of the woods, then vanished, and all
was dark.

CHAPTER XT.n.
WITH the morning, Signa went down to see more quietiy
all his old friends of the Lastra. Passing, he paused by
Palma's hut. She was at work in her garden, gathering
tomatoea off the bushes before her poor little dwelling. She
had tied the red wooUen handkerchief over her head again.
She hardly looked up as she thanked him for his gift.
" It is too magnificent for me," she murmured. " You
know I am so poor always, and so ugly now; I have lost
my hair."
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" Who would not love you more, dear ?—knowing why
you lost it," said Signa, kindly; for he knew the goodness
of the girl, and was fond of her in his gentle way—only
she never could understand anything, not knowing her
letters even, and being always at work like a Httle windlass
that everybody's hand turns.
But Palma shook her head.
She did not know anything indeed, but the instincts of
her sex moved in her and made her feel that no glory of a
golden deed is so great a nimbus to a woman as the rays
of a physical beauty.
" Indeed, you are never ugly, Palma," said Signa, to console her. " Dear, you have straight features and such noble
eyes; you cannot be ugly, ever. And for the hair, that will
very soon grow, and you must wear the necklace on feast
days when I am gone, to show that you remember me."
Remember! Palma thought of the S. CecUia hung up In
the church above on the hUl. She had meant to tell him of
it; she had dreamt always of leading him up there hand in
hand, as they had used to go when they were chUdren, and
making him sit on the altar-steps where the jasper was,
while she told him what she had done; but she was silent
about it now that he was here. Someway she felt almost
ashamed of it.
He had made his own fame; he had won his own victory;
he did not want her help or S. Cecilia's. Perhaps he woiUd
only smile, she thought. She was not sure of the great
use of the picture ; aU in a moment she had lost her faith
in it.
He looked so full of grace, smUing there in the sunshine.
She glanced up at him, feeHng as if there were whole
worlds of distance between him and her. She could not
have done him any good with her prayers up there in the
dark; she could not have been wanted. She would have
Uked to teU him, but she felt ashamed.
"You work so hard, Palma," he said, leaning over the
low stone wall.
" Yes; but I have always done that. It is not new."
" But the boys must help you, now ? "
" A littio; but they eat more than they earn."
" Did your father suffer much—dying ? "
" A great deal; it only lasted a day. He could noi
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speak much, but he thought of Gemma; he kept looking at
that Httle Jesus in wax that used to be so like her. He haa
seen her now—In heaven."
" You are always sure she Is dead ? "
" O h , y e s ! She would not have forgotten us so long as
this, if she were Hving."
Signa was silent. He knew that to those who go, forgetfulness is easy; to those who stay, impossible.
" I never think she is dead," he said at last.
""Why?"
" Because she was so full of life; so sturdy, so mirthful;
always in mischief too, and doing so well for herself:
things like that do not die."
"Everything dies if God will it," said Palma. " F o r me,
I am sure, she would not have forgotten if she were living.
Sometimes I pray to her to make me a little sign from
heaven, but she never does."
" She was like a cherub in heaven to look at," said
Signa, who never quite had ceased to mourn his lost playmate or to reproach himself vrith her fate. After his music,
he had most loved Gemma.
" Yes," said Palma, and stooped down her head over her
hoeing at the weeds; she felt so ugly with her short, ruffled,
foolish, dipt curls, that made her feel like a shaven dog.
She never had thought of her face before; of what it
possessed or of what it lacked; but that morning, rising,
she had looked at herself in the little square bit of mirror
over the flour-bin, and had thought she was lean and brown
and frightful.
" I do not believe she is dead," said Signa, again.
" Sometimes, in the strange cities, I look about in the
women's faces to see if there may be one that might be
hers. She would not alter. I should know her."
" You never will see her. She is dead," said Palma, with
the obstinacy that is always in the peasant as in the mule.
She worked on amongst her tomatoes, gathering the
bright scarlet balls into a skip. She could not tell him
about her S. CeciUa.
He would only talk of Gemma all the whUe, if they were
to go up there amongst the thrushes and the rosemary;—
besides, tho change that was In him she felt more acutely
than even Bruno had done. This beautiful young Endy-
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mion, whom tho moon had kissed, could have wanted no
help of hers. Her poor, little picture seemed to her so
foolish, so humble, so small; the grace and greatness of his
fame could not have grown out of her prayers in that little
dark nook. All the year she had thought that it had. and
had poured out all her heart In them. But now that ane saw
him, her hope seemed to her as stupid a thing as if a brown
ant creeping by with a grain of corn had thought it fiUed
the granaries of tl-e world.
She was ashamed of her little picture that she had spent
all sho possessed to hang up there by the altar-rail, with the
ruby light of the stained glass upon it whenever the sun
went west. She did not dare to ask him to go up to the
hill with her and see It.
" I did what I could; but then he did not want anything
done," she thought.
" She is dull and morose; sho works too hard, poor girl,"
thought ho ; and he moved away. " Good day, dear, for a
little; I will see you before I go."
" Go !—you go again then ? "
" A h , y e s ! In a very little. It wUl be the autumn
season soon. I go whenever the ' Actea ' is played."
Palma looked up at hipi; straight In his face.
" And you are quite happy ? "
" Quito."
" And you are really great ? "
" Men say so. I do not know. I wUl bo greater if I live."
" And Bruno lonelier."
Sho wished the words, when they were said, unsaid.
Signa's face clouded a moment.
" T h a t is not my fault," he said, slowly. " A n d no—
perhaps he will not be;—when I am all that I dream of,
and when I have gold In both hands, I wUl come back and
live here on the hills, that I promise; and I will build a
palace of marble that shall look east and west; and all the
hungry shall be fed there, and all the footsore rest. And
then, when there aro any boys quite desolate, as I waa, and
dreaming beautiful things, as I did, and wanting help, and
not knowing where to turn, then thoy wUl all come to m e ;
and I wUl teach thom, and we will sing together, and they
shall bo happy, and we wUl give our Hves for the world;
aud men will love us, and through us love God: it will be
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Hke the ' Angell' of S. Marco dwelling together with music,
with the roses round them, and the sky above ! "
He stopped; the cloud had cleared from his face ; it was
shining with a light that was sweeter than the sun's.
He was only a boy still; and the world had not dimmed
his dreams with its breath.
Of all the innocent things that die, the impossible dreams
of the poet are the things that die with most pain, and,
perhaps, with most loss to humanity. Those who are
happy die before their dreams. This is what the old Greek
saying meant.
The world had not yet driven the sweet, fair follies from
Signa's head, nor had it yet made him selfish. If he had
lived in the age when Timander could arrest by his
melodies the tide of revolution, or when the harp of the
Persian could save Bagdad from the sword and flame oi
Murad, aU might have been well vrith him. But the time is
gone by when music or any other art was a king. All genius
now is, at its best, but a servitor—well or ill fed.
Palma listened, looking up at that bright, strange light
upon his face ; not understanding at all with her mind, but
wholly with her heart. The frozen pain in her melted.
She put her full basket back into the house.
" Will you come with me a moment ? "
" Where ? "
" To the old church, up yonder."
"Yes, dear."
She called to her little brother to mind the house, and
took Signa up the narrow, winding paths, just trodden down
in the grass by a few rare footsteps, going up amongst the
vines and then amongst the olives, and then where the land
grew wilder amongst the gorse. The vines were hung vrith
grapes that touched them as they went; the wUd peaches
feU yellow at their feet; the blue radish-flower was in the
grass like gleams of the sky reflected on the dew; big oxen,
muzzled and belled, looked at them through the leaves.
" It is so beautiful! " said Signa, mounting higher and
higher into the tangle of green and the network of sunbeams.
"Yes," said Palma. But she did not know it. She had
not time. Amongst all its sad losses, poverty has none thai
beggars it more than its loss of perception.
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They reached the old church, brown and solitary, with a
few cypresses near It, and round it the sheep grazing; it
had once been the chapel of a great villa, of which there
was nothing now left but roofless arches and a wall where
the rains of five hundred winters had not quite washed
away the frescoes.
She took him in, and led him up to the pillar by the altar
where the little picture hung.
" I bought it; I put it there," she said, timidly. "Perhapa
it haa done nothing, you know; perhapa you do not want
it;—but at leaat it could do no harm, and I have come and
prayed here every little bit of time I had to spare. I am
sure the saints love you—without that or anything—but It
was all I could do. And whon you were so far away
"
Signa looked up at tho column and understood it all. He
stooped and kissed her, touched to the quick.
" Ah, dear!—how good to think of me. You bought it
—you, who toil so hard ? Oh, Palma I I wUl try and find
Gemma for you;—I shall find her;—something tells me so."
Palma sat down on the lowest altar step; she did not
answer. If he had looked at her face he would have seen that
it was very pale under the brown that the sun had scorched
on It. But he did not look; he was looking up at the
painted Sebastian against the roof, and thinking how bitterly
Gemma had cried one day because he could not reach down
the saint's golden arrows for her.
The sheep bells tinkled; the smeU of the rosemary was
sweet on the air; a bird sang, sitting on the old tattered
mass-book.
" Gemma is in heaven," said Palma, and sat stiU and pale
in the morning light.
Gemma!—who had always been so much happier than sho.
" Perhaps I shall find her somewhere in the great world,"
said Signa, softly. " And she will have suffered, perhaps,
and sorrow have softened her and ennobled her—it does, they
say—and made her soul as beautiful as her little body waa.
Think of that Palma ! and then I woiUd bring her home to
the palace that I mean to build, and make her happy, so
happy ; and she would be in all my music, just as the sun
is in all the flowers. Think of that Palma ! Pray that it
may come true. It would be like a story out of the ' Legend
of Gold.'"
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Palma was stUl very pale.
" You wUl see her in heaven," she said.
drowned in that sea, that I am sure."
But Signa shook his head.
" She is aUve ; that I am sure."

" She wag

CHAPTER XLIII.
SIGNA went down Into the Lastra and sat awhUe with
Teresina in the room over the sea-gate, and spoke with old
friends—of whom he found many, since they are flowers
that grow fast in the soU of success—and spent some hours
in the sacristy, turning over, with curious emotion, the
yellow scores and crabbed manuscripts which had once been
written to him In an unknown tongue.
Then he passed down into the city.
He knew so little of it, scarcely more than if he had
been a stranger. Bruno had held him back from it always.
He strayed into the galleries, quiet and deserted in the
strong August heats, and saw the face of the Samlan Sybil
and the beauty of the Venus of Titian.
As he wandered down the corridor which holds the portraits of the artists painted by themselves, he paused before
one which seemed to him. In a way, familiar. I t was the
head of a man still young; a head that had grace and power
In it, but also a promise of levity and caprice. It was
roughly painted in black and white.
" Whose head is that ? " he asked the custodian dozing in
the sun.
" A living painter's—one Istriel."
" Of what country ? "
" France. He is a great man there. He did that for us
by order of the King."
" I have seen him somewhere; where does he live ? "
said Signa, aud mused a little while ; and then remembered
the morning of the Feast of SS. Peter and Paul, and the
gift of the Fair Christ.
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" He lives in France, I suppose," answered the other.
" But I think he is a great deal m Rome. I think he works
there a great deal."
" "What kind of things does he paint ? "
" Women, for the most part, I believe. There is a picture
they talk very often of just now; you can see a copy of it
in the town: it is very fine—a woman."
" A portrait ? "
" Oh, n o ; just a woman dancing."
" I vrill see it," said Signa, and he went where the man
directed him for sake of those two gold coins that had
bought his Rusignuolo.
" Who knows ? " he thought, " without those forty francs
I might never have known more of music than to thrum on
a lute to the sheep."
Who could tell ? All Bruno's labour of eighteen years
might have been of less use than two gold pieces tossed by a
stranger.
He found the place where the copy of the great picture
could be seen; a copy made by the painter's pupils, and
shown for a little whUe by his permission, the original being
in Paris. It was a picture of which all the world had talked
two years before, whilst Signa was buried under the dust
of study, and the darkness of poverty, and the disbelief of
men.
The copy was alone in a small cabinet, hung with red,
and lighted from the top ; it was a full-length form of a
woman dancing—only t h a t ; on a sombre background of
brown shadow.
Was it so beautiful ?
He did not know. But ho shaded his eyes as from too
much sun. It dazzled him. The figure stood out from the
darkness like a living thing ; aU the light was concentrated
on the exquisite fairness and warmth of the supple body, on
the head turned over the shoulder, on the upraised arms
tossing castanets above; on the knot of pomegranate buds
above the ear; on tho rounded Hmbs, lithe as reeds and
white as snow; on the transparent scarf of scarlet, touched
with gold, which was the only drapery. The figure bent a
little backward, showing every curve and grace of i t : tha
face was beautiful.
It wa-« called, with the arrogance of a genius that knew
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its hold upon the world, " A Sister for the Seven Dancers ol
Herculaneum."
Signa stood before it blinded, stunned, confused.
No liring woman had ever moved him as this dancer did.
He gazed and gazed tUl, as the passion of the Spanish lovesong says, " his heart's blood was drawn from him through
his eyes."
And yet the picture hurt him.
Hurt him by the taint that there was upon its loveliness ; as there is in that of the Venus Calipyge of Naples.
An old man, looking at the picture at the same time, spoke
of it.
" Yes ; it is a beautiful study," the stranger said. " I
have seen the original. This is a fine copy. The artist has
touched it here and there himself."
" I t is not a portrait?" said Signa, timidly. He could
not bear to speak of the picture, and yet he wanted to know
more of it.
" Oh, yes, it is a portrait. Only you see he has painted
it in the old Greek manner—the feet off the ground, no sign
of earth, indeed ; the figure floating, as if she flew. Yes, it
is drawn from life. A girl—a woman—whom they call
Innocence, in Paris."
" Innocence ! And painted there I"
The old man smiled.
" Nay, Vitellius caUed his bear so. The wUd beast shamed
it less than does the woman, perhaps."
The next morning he said to Bruno,
" I have found the name of the man who gave me that
money in the Lastra. It is Istriel. You remember my
losing the paper in the rushes as I ran."
" "What do you want vrith any man now ? " said Bruno,
jealously ; " o r with any man's help ? "
" Nothing, indeed; but I should like to see him."
" I cannot see why you should think about him."
" Perhaps I never should have got beyond my little lute
but for him."
Bruno gave an impatient gesture.
" We are what we are," he said, with rough fataUsm. " It
is no chance wind that blows the notes into the nightingale's
throat, and the screech into the owl's ; all that is settled
beforehand."
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Signa was sUent. He did not say his thought aloud
which was:
" I wish to meet this painter, because I want to know
where he found her, or if he only fancied her—that ' Sister
of the Seven Dancers.' "
He Su,Id instead, " Come down into the city and see a
picture of his."
" I cannot to-day," said Bruno, "because there is so
much to do. Watermg alone takes six hours in this dry
weather; but to-morrow, perhaps, I can."
To-morrow he went. He did not know anything about
any of the arts, but he was at home amongst them; they
were famUiar things to him: it is so vrith all hia country-folk.
He stood and looked at it for some time ; then he laughed
a Httie.
" Yes ; it is a beautiful—wanton."
He had hit the blot on it.
Signa sighed unconsciously and restlessly. The picture
beguiled him, bevritched him, and yet hurt him.
Bruno said, " Do not look at it too long; it wUl get into
you—like marsh fever ; " and took him away.
"When they were in the sun again in the streets, he
added:
" If your baby Gemma were alive, that Is just what she
would be like."
" No ! never! " said Signa, indignantly; he did believe
she was living, but he looked for her always amongst the
innocent maiden faces at mass in the churches.
Bruno laughed a grim laugh.
"Let us hope she ia dead," he said. " Only the devU
never cuta his very best flowers down early."
Signa did not answer.
" Your painter must be bred to spread the plague," said
Bruno.
Signa did not ask him what he meant.
He went and found Palma.
" You do pray for Gemma's soul ? " he said to her.
"Always," said Palma.
"WeU, pray more, dear. Perhaps she needs it, who
knows ? "
" Oh, no ; she is in heaven," said Palma. " Such a ehUd
—end Christ so good."
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" Well, never mind. Pray always."
" T h a t Is aU he thinks I am of use for, to pray for
Gemma's soul," thought Palma. But she reproached herself
for the thought, as mean and base.
She had never ceased to love Gemma and mourn her;—
only she vrished he would not talk of her, not so very
much.
Signa wandered about the woods alone, and saw always
before him, in the golden fires of the summer day, " The
Sister of the Seven Dancers."
She banished the sweet veiled face of Lamia.
" Your painter should cut off his right h a n d : it is Hke
the sun ; it breeds corruption," said Bruno, who knew the
force of the flesh and the devU, and had in him a fierce,
scornful wrath against that picture which had burnt his
boy's soul vrith its impure sorceries.
One day Lippo met him In the pine woods, no one being
near.
" Dear nephew," said Lippo, softly. " We cannot meet.
Bruno is implacable. He vrill never forgive what he thinks
an injury. See here :—I knew his little piece of land had
to be sold to give your work a trial and a chance of favour.
I said to myself: ' I have a kind father-in-law and good
friends, shall I offer to lend the money ? ' But then I
bethought me, ' Bruno would only answer vrith a blow.' So
when it was quite suiw the land must go, I said to an honest
soul in the city whom I could trust, * Go, buy it in your own
name, and mak^ it over to m e ; so the thing shall not
wound my brother, and yet the piece of ground not go away
from the famUy.' So said, so done. Dear—I only hold the
land in trust. I tried to explain to Bmno, but his head
was fuU of traitors and of wrath ; I could make no way
with him. He would have brained me with his spade. But
this I vrish to say to you—my children are dear to me, but
justice is dearer stUl. If ever you vrish the land back again,
I vriU sign it over to you—almost as a gift: I would say
quite so ; but, when one has so many mouths to feed, one is
not altogether the master of one's purse. Dear—^be quite
sure of this : I bought it, hoping to please Bmno ; never to
spite and vex him, as he thinks. Christ knows there is no
venom in my heart. The other night, when you had such
a welcome I was proud and glad; I should have come fore-
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most out amongst them, only Bruno is so violent, and I
feared it might look like time-serving. But, believe me, no
DUO is prouder than I am, and Nita : she says fifty times if
once, ' To think he is so great—the little drowned baby that
sucked with Toto ! ' Dear—you have been made to think
iU of us. It is a pity. And In your grand, famous ways In
the future years you vrill not want us ; that is true. Still,
be sure our prayers go with you; and, though we are only
poor folks toUing hardly in a little village, we shall not
shame you, for we are Christians and we pay our w a y ; and
if you ever should desire back that little bit of land—weU,
I look on It still as yours, and I never let the interests of my
children bar the road of justice. No, that were to serve
them with very narrow sight and worldly selfishness. Bruno
has misjudged me always. Well—the saints bore all evil
and were patient. So must we. Dear—farewell. If ever
you dare brave my brother's wrath, and will like to look in
on us, you will find frank welcome. But perhaps I am not
right to ask it. Your duty to Bruno before all things. Yes;
to you he has been good. FareweU."
And Lippo went away quite softly through the pines.
Signa was moved. True, they had boon unkind to him ;
but such wrongs fade fast in generous natures, and, where
an Impersonal passion reigns, personal injuries seem slight
and are soon forgotten.
Perhaps Bruno had been harsh and too swift in his ire,
he thought regretfully. Bruno's error was too great haste
of temper and strength of hatred; that all the country knew.
" I wish they could be reconciled," thought the boy, and
lingered on his way home wondering if there were any means
to do it.
He hinted at forgiveness that night to Bruno.
Bruno set his heel down with a force that jarred the
house.
" I do forgive as much aa can be asked of any man ;—I
let him be."
Meanwhile Lippo went homeward to his house by Our
Lady of Good Counsel, pondering whether he could not
prevail on Baldo to help him to acquire another acre or two
of ground, quite near on the same hUl, which rumour said
would soon be in the market. Baldo had grown to have
stronff faith in ths' prudence and wisilom of his son-in-law.
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" You win let the boy have back the land at what you
gave for it! " screamed Nita, when her husband told her of
tiie things that he had said ; for she was a rough, impetuous
woman, of fierce temper, and could never see an inch where
he saw full a nule.
Lippo snuled, his gentie pensive smile.
" Nay, dear; that is a question for the fiiture. The
children's interests must not be forgotten; that were not
just to them; and land rises in value every day, and money
gets more scarce."
And he sauntered out into the warm, star-Ughted streets.
He Uked his game at dominoes.
" I have seen the dear lad," he said to Momo and Tonino
and his other gossips. " I met him quite by chance. So
taU as he is, and so graceful, and so like a young prince:
one would not know him. His heart is fhU of love for us.
He cannot show it. No. He would come to n s ; but I
said to him—^I say always—• Your duty, before aU else, to
Bruno.' I must say it—knovring what I know. His duty
is to him:—^as Toto's duty is to me. Oh, yes. He is a
noble lad: spoUed in mudi; yes, but of a good heart.
Bruno has not done UI in letting him have the land's money
for his opera; I know it has paid Bmno back thrice over.
Bnmo has a clear head and a keen eye. They know that in
the Square of the Signoria. Poor boy! WeU—^I say poor—
perhaps stupidly, but it does seem so. Parted from us aU,
and ruled by Bruno ; and, like aU people that have genius, a
baby, a simpleton, a mere piece of wax—^in worldly matters.
AU tiie country is ringing of him. It is a great thing to
think : unless we had let him go to the church fimctions and
learn the plain-song and be so much with the sacristan in
the organ loft, he might never have known aU that there is
in bim ; he might have been a Uttie shepherd, barefoot on
the hUls—yes, stiU. Throw your bread upon the waters;—
aye :—^perhaps come back to your own mouth it wiU not;
but you wiU be blessed by it, someway. The dear boy I—
no doubt in his great world he wiU forget us aU, why not ?
We are peasants, when aU is said; and he wiU go to palaces.
But then the good that we have done to him keeps with us
like a cypress bough that never withers and drives the evU
spirits far away. Dear boy!—to think he is so great!—and
will be ri^h top; if, at least, his gold be left him, and his
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;areer well managed. That Is the only thing I fear. Bruno
loves him—oh, surely—in his way. But then Bruno loves
money too."
And Lippo sighed, and pUed the dominoes In a little heap
absently, and vrith a sad, nervous gesture—thinking. Tho
gossips shook their heads.
Lippo was so just a man : that all the town knew. Of
such men is the kingdom of heaven. To be sure his window^
had been dark that night when all the Lastra was rejoicing;
but that had only been good feeHng in him. He had not
liked to seem to claim the boy's grateful remembrance—
when there was such great triumph too.
" We may remind those who faU, of u s , " said Lippo, with
a gentle smUe. " But we must be forgotten by those who
succeed—If they choose It shall be so."
" Y o u r are so good," said his neighbours; and began to
mutter to one another that Bruno, when he had sent the
boy to the great schools and sold the land for him, had only
been sharper of sight and more pmdent of forecast than
ever—yes.
And the Lastra was well content to think that, when it
had welcomed so loudly the young hero of the Actea, It had
left Bruno standing aloof, and had not noticed him—not
even when Signa bade them.
The lad stayed on till vintage came again and passed;
correcting and perfecting his new music of the Lamia in the
fresh hiU air, in the sweet smell of the fruit; and now and
then went down into the city, and stood and gazed at the
dancer of Istriel, and drank in the Impure sorcery of her,
without knowing it.
" Your painter is like the s u n ; he breeds rottenness
from beauty," said Bruno ; who knew the force of tho flesh
and the devil, as he called it, and felt a sort of sullen scorn
of this strange painter who spent his strength in giving enduring shape to the fleeting graces of wantons.
To Bruno it seemed a poor thing to fill a man's life.
Women were women—to be toyed vrith if you would;
but to pass your life painting in their own likeness their
wiles of a moment and their postures of pleasure !—that
seemed to him poor pursuit enough. This painter was only
a name to him, a vague shadow ; but he felt a fierce wrath
ftg^st him. But for the coins that had bought tho RuslgB ^
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nuolo, who eould tell ?—Signa might have dwelt contented
in the peaceful husbandry of the hUls.
For the iron was always in his soul. He was proud of
nis boy, and loved him, and knew that now Signa could
never be other than he was ; and so ceased to chafe at the
unchangeable ; and tried to make the best of an undeslred
destiny. But, like Palma, it was all in vain that he brought
his thank-offering, that he prayed to his gods, that he said a
thousand times, " I am glad."
In his heart there was no gladness.
In his heart he lamented still and rebelled.
With the last day of vintage Signa spent his last hours on
the hUls.
The Actea was being given at the theatre of Como, and
he had to go thither, and thence to MUan, where its music
was yet unknown.
He had a sort of longing to buy that dancer of Istriel and
take her vrith him, and look at her always; but it was
impossible : despite his own new-bom fame and Lippo's
fables he was poor; he made some money, but no more
than was needed, for his costs of travel and his simple ways
of Hving and the gifts that he loved to throw broadcast.
He was famous, indeed ; but he was only a boy, and had to
deal vrith a shrewd world, and it cheated him. The world,
Hke Lacedemonia, is fond of hounding into sUence and exile
its Timothei who dare to add new chords to its lyre of song;
but it is unwise to do it, for its Timothei are so intent on
stringing the lyre anew, and hearing the full, sweet sound of
their fresh creation, that the world may empty their pockets
unfelt, as it vrill, and unchidden. Its Timothei are ita
golden geese—it should be content to pluck t h e m ; but it is
not often so : seldom is it satisfied with doing less than what
kills them.
I t was very early in the morning.
There had been heavy rains at night, and there was, when
the sun rose, everywhere, that white fog of the Valdarno
country which is like a silvery cloud hanging over all the
earth. It spreads everywhere and blends together land and
sky ; but it has breaks of exquisite transparencies, through
which the gold of the sunbeams shines, and the rose of the
dawn blushes, and the summits of the hills gleam here and
there, with a white monastery, or a mountain belfry, or a
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cluster of cypresses seen through it, hung in the air as it
were, and framed Hke pictures In the silvery mist.
It is no noxious steam rising from the rivers and the
rains : no grey and oppressive obliteration of the face of tha
world like the fogs of the north ; no weight on the lungs and
blindneaa to the eyes ; no burden of leaden damp lying
heavy on the soil and on the spirit; no wall built up
between the sun and m e n ; but a fog that is as beautiful as
the full moonlight is, nay, more beautiful, for it has beams
of warmth, glories of colour, glimpses of landscape such as
the moon would coldly kill; and the bells ring, and the
sheep bleat, and the birds sing underneath its shadow; and
the sunrays come through it, darted like angel's spears : and
it has in it all the promise of the morning, and all the
sounds of the waking day.
Bruno's dweUIng was lifted out of it, but it spread everywhere beneath ; and the tops of the highest hills seemed to
ride on it like ships upon a sea.
Signa paused and looked over the vast scene as he and
Bruno came out into the air. He had to leave at eight of
the morning for the northern lakes, trusting himself to that
iron way and horse of fire which Bruno had never ceased to
hate and to mistrust, though night and day for so many
years he had heard the steam beast thunder dully through
his valley, winding as the river wound.
They came out of the house after their meal of bread,
which was all they broke thoir fast with, and stopped by
mutual impulse under the old mulberry-tree by the porch.
Bruno had said nothing to dissuade him from departure.
He had grown to see the necessity of their lives being
perpetuaUy asunder.
Signa could only come to him now and then—that he
saw; and the times of his coming must grow rarer and
rarer, and the links of union between them fewer and fewer
—that he saw too. He never complained. He hardly
regretted. He had known that it would be so, when he had
broken the Rusignuolo. It was a dull, ceaseless, unchanging
pain to him, but ho said nothing. What was done, was dona.
Thia young singer—this young hero—this young crowned
dreamer of dreams, could by no miracle be brought back
and be made into a peasant lad, and be contented with a
labourer's lot.
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If he ever returned to live here it would only be because
the world drove him back with a broken heart; therefore
Bruno said, in hia dark corner in the church, to the unknown
powers that he worshipped: "Let him never be brought
back-—never."
The world had his boy. Since the world would only part
with him if it flung him bruised and ruined away,—let the
world keep him.
"After aU it does not matter for me," said Bruno, and
taught himself to think so.
Only a vague fear, a shapeless anxiety, haunted him
always. He knew too little of any life beyond that of his
own country side to be able to go with Signa, even in fancy,
into these strange new lines of his fate. He was too ignorant,
and mistrusted himself too much, to be able to tell the lad
what it was that he dreaded. But in his heart he was full
of trouble.
" All is weU enough with him now," he thought. "But
when the woman comes ?"
For Bruno thought that the great world, since it was made
up of men and women, must have the same fataUty in it as
the life he knew.
The woman makes or mars the man: the man the woman.
Mythology had no need of the Fates.
There is only one; the winged blind god that came by
night to Psyche.
So much Bruno knew.
A weight of longing and of warning was upon his heart.
But he stood sUent in the arched way of his house.
The boy seemed now so much vriser than he ; had seen so
many cities and men; had sown the seeds of hia young
brain and made already harveat;—was great, though so
young. What could he say himself ?—a man who knew
nothing except to drop the wheat grain into the earth, and
wait for sun and storm to make it multiply ?
What came in his mind to say were a miUion confused
things; he did not know how to sort them, and shape them
into speech.
At last he did say, with the heavy gloom of parting on him :
" Woman is god or devU to man, as he to her. Dear,
when you love a woman—teU n;e, WIU you tell me that ? "
Signa smiled musingly.
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" Oh, yes ! I love my Actea and my Lamia. They are
the real and Uving women to me. The rest are shadows."
" That wiU not last," said Bruno, curtiy. " Your Actea
and your Lamia wiU be the shadows soon."
Signa shook his head.
" Not to me. Mozart loved his wife; but it was not of
his vrife he thought when he was dying. It was of his
requiem."
" You speak like a chUd," said Bruno; and they were sUent.
It was of no use speaking: they did not understand each
other. The hoy knew the powers of art, of which the man
was insensible. The man knew the powers of passion, of
which the boy as yet was ignorant.
Bruno saw in the future a fate that wrestied with him for
the soul of Pippa's son. It wore to him the likeness of that
" Sister of the Seven Dancers" of the city of ashes.
To him she was a symbol: she haunted him ; he hated
her. She—or her likeness—would dispute the boy's life
with him.
As he had hated the sorcery of the Rusignuolo, so he
hated the vision of the unknown woman. What use were
the boy's promise, the boy's faith, the boy's fooHsh proud
confidence in the empire on him of his dreams ? Bruno
knew weU—a woman would look some day,—just look;—•
and aU these things would be as vapours drifting before the
break of day.
" Love kUls everything, and then dies itself," he said,
bitterly. " Or, perhaps, it does not die : then it is a flame,
always burning, burning, burning, tiU the body and the
heart are cracked, empty, shrunken potsherds. That is love."
Signa shuddered a Uttie.
" You frighten me," he said.
" I wish I could," said Bruno.
And he knew that he could not: that, say what he would,
some single look from a woman s eyes would undo it some
day. He had never thought about it till he had seen that
Dancer vrith the pomegranate blossom, in the town; but
now he knew—there would be a foe to him some day, that
he would not be able to break under his foot, as he had
broken the Rusignuolo.
His heart was heavy, standing there in the white cold
mists of the daybreak.
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To the boy, the future waa a golden haze—a mirage full
of fair colours—a certainty of national love and public
praise, and sweet intoxication, and all the liberty of an
untrammelled genius. To the man, the future was dark :
he saw no way into i t ; he had no faith in it; he doubted
the good faith of the world.
No doubt it was because he was ignorant. He had told
himself so ; but he had no belief in this fair fortune blown
from the breath of other men.
" It is to plough and to sow in the sand-bed of the
river," he said to himself. And it seemed to him that Signa
mistook the shadow of a reed for the sword of fire of an
archangel.
" If your great world should turn against you, should
tire of you—they say it is capricious—your heart vrill be
broken," he said, abruptly, with his hand on the lad's
shoulder.
Signa looked up and smiled.
" N o ; the world cannot hurt me. My music has gone
down into the hearts of the people. It will live there.
Nothing else matters."
" But the world is changeable, I have heard."
" Fashion is—the people are not. In MUan the other day
they sang the same chants in the cathedral that St. Gregory
composed five hundred years after Christ. Nothing can hurt
me now. If the great world did not want me, I know my
force now. I should go through the countries, teaching my
songs to the people everywhere. Death itself would not
hurt me very much, because, though dead—they might
forget me quickly enough, no doubt—but the music would
live, and my soul would live in it. What else do I want ?"
" I cannot understand," said Bruno. "You talk as if
you had no body to be pained or pleased. One would
think you were a spirit—to hear you. It is nonsense;—if
one kill a nightingale with a stone, then the song is kUled
too."
"Perhaps not," said Signa, softly. "Perhaps a poet has
passed and heard it, and sings the song over again to the
world."
But Bruno did not see what he meant.
" One stones it, and it is dead; there is an end," he
repeated, vrith a sick, heavy sense of peril upon him —of
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what he did not know clearly; but it seemed to him that
the boy walked with his head in the clouds and his feet In
the quicksands.
He could not help it.
He could not guard Signa's steps, nor bend his eyes to
earth. It was beyond him. He could only hope; and
with Bruno, do what he would, his hope had always the
drooped clipped wings of doubt.
They stood silent together; while the sun, behind the sea
of snowy mist, shone golden In their faces.
" D e a r , " he said, at last, " y o u go away into a vast
unknown world. I cannot help you, nor follow you ; nor
even warn you—not to do any good. I know the things of
the soU, as well as any man ; but nothing else. No doubt
you go to greatness, having won it for yourself already.
And you so young ! And I suppose nothing else would ever
have contented you ; so, it is best so. But there are things,
I think, that will go hard with you—one cannot tell; you
have not suffered yet, and you seem all mind, just as a
flower is all bloom. That will not last: you will find the
beast in you some day—even you. Dear, it Is not for me to
preach, or teach, or counsel anything. I have led a bad life
often, and I know nothing. If I were to begin to talk, I
might hurt you. One fears to handle your soul: It Is like a
white moth—to me. What I want to say Is just this. You
know I promised your dead mother. What one says to the
dead, one must keep faith to, more than to the living. Tho
living can avenge themselves, but those poor dead
Dear,
will you remember ? I want to meet your mother, face to
face, on the Last D a y ; and to just say to her—' This Is
your boy; I have done my best by him ; he comes back to
you vrith a pure soul; I have given my life for his.' Will
you remember ? You are far away from me always now;
much farther than by miles. I can do nothing—only hope
and fear. If evil do assaU you, think of that. Help me to
keep my faith with Pippa."
Signa heard him,—moved, subdued, perplexed.
The great shadow of Bruno's doubt fell also upon him.
Was there so much more peril in the world than ho
knew?
He bowed his head.
" I will try," he said, simply.
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Bruno thought, " He does not say—I wUl."
They left the house, and went dovra through the wet
woods and the clouds that floated on the sides of the hiUs.
Before another hour, he was gone.
Bruno stood a Uttie whUe alone on the edge of the iron
rails, listening to the distant thunder of the steam, as the
last curl of the smoke disappeared in the windings of the
vaUey. The fog had lifted and passed away. Mountain and
river and vineyard and homestead stood out clear in the
morning Ught; his own hiU rose above them aU,—^the
quarries shining in the sun, the bold pines pUed against the
brightness of the sky.
" It is a good augury," he said, to himself.
He tried to think so.
He retraced his steps up the cliff road, and went home
alone, and yoked his oxen to the plough, and drove them up
and down beneath the vines, as on the day when Pippa's
body had drifted away on the face of the flood to the depths
of the sea.
" It is a good augury," he said to himself, as the glory of
the morning spread over aU the earth beneath him.
But, though the stm shone, it seemed to him as if, on aU
the land and water, a great, empty, desolate sUence had
faUen.
AU was so stUl.
He was alone.
" The birds do not sing after vintage," he told himself;
and tried to think that it was only that.

CHAPTER XLIV.
PALMA looked out of her cottage door, and saw the traU of
the smoke too—going farther and farther away under the
green leaves along by the river, round between the mountains. She watched it, shading her eyes; and tamed slowly
vrithin into the house.
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He had not thought to say a word of parting that morning ; a kind, careless fareweU, the night before, at the
garden gate, when Bruno was by—that had been all.
"Why do you cry, Palma?" said the youngest of hex
brothers, who was only twelve, and a cripple, with his small
limbs mis-shapen and withered.
*' Do you ask ?—with father not six months in his grave ? "
murmured Palma.
Her heart smote her as she said it. She was lying to the
chUd.
She went about her daily work. It was for her aa if sho
did it in the dark. But she did it, missing nothing—not
even slurring anything. There was so much to be done,
with aU those five boys, and two only of them earning
anything.
Once in that long, laborious day she stole up-stairs, and
looked at the necklace.
" H e was thinking that he was buying for Gemma," she
said, as she looked.
Later in the day, the eldest son of Cecco, the cooper,
came and leaned over the waU as she worked. He was a
cooper too, and a fine-built youth, and well spoken of in the
Lastra.
"You wiU not think of It, Palma ?" he said to her, with
his brown eyes vristful and sad,
"You are good; but, no;—never!" said Palma, and
went on weeding.
What he wanted her to think of was himself. He did
not mind her cropped hair, that would grow. He loved her
industrious ways, hor independence, her patience, her care of
her brothers. His father was well-to-do ; he would look over
the absence of a dower.
" I shall not marry," said Palma, always.
And when the young cooper said, for the hundredth
time, "You wUl not think of i t ? " in this warm, radiant,
summer forenoon—Palma only said, "Never!" and went
on, stripping her tomatoe bushes of their fruit, and hoeing
between the lines of hor newly set cauliflowers.
She belonged, she said, to her brothers. So her liring
self did—her body and her brain, such as it was; and her
strong, laborious, untiring feet and hands. But her heart
belonged to two other lives—one dead and the other lost:
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the two lives that had been by hers in their childhood, in the
moonUt lemon aUeys of Giovoli, and tiie calm shadows of
the old church of S. Sebastian.
Signa smd Gemma were always together in her thon^tts:
—one dead, the other lost.
Ceeehino, the son of Cecco, could give her a good house
in the Lastra, and a fall soup-pot ^ways, and a good store
of house linen, and shoes and stockings, and a settied place
in the world. Oh, yes ; she knew. And his mother, who
was a tender soul, had said, " He loves you, we will not
mind about the dower, and yon shall have my own self-spim
sheets and my string of p e ^ s . " And they were aU good—
good as gold. And Beppo and Franco, who foresaw help
for themselves in this union, upbraided her ^ways, and
rafled at her when the bread was too stale, or the sour wine
ran short.
But Palma—^though she knew, none better, the worth of
bread and wine in this life, and the use of a strong arm to
bar the door against the Old Man Poverty whom the devil
has given leave to hobble perpetuaUy upon the eartii and
creep in at aU cold hearths—^Paima shook her head, and
would not even tiiink of it, however Ceeehino besought
her.
" I vriU not marry you : I do not love you," she told him.
And Ceeehino urged that marriage shoidd come first, love
fast, witii women.
"Not so." said Pahna. "That is to have the leaves
bitter and the flowers leafless—like the endive. But it ia
not only that. I wiU not marry. I wiU voric for my
brothers whUe they want it; and when they do not want
me, I wUl go into a convent—and rest so. That is what I
mean to do—Our Lady willing."
And Ceeehino could not ch^ge her.
That was what she meant to do.
Rest so;—a brown-faced, middle-aged woman, in a white
coif, saying prayers in a Uttie ceU, on kneea stiff frtim many
years of toU, and going amongst the orphans and the poor,
and tending dying souls—^that was how she saw herself in
the future.
It did not appal her.
Any thought of marriage did.
In the convent she would be able to pray for Signs and
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for Gemma;—and then In heaven she might see their
faces.
Perhaps, if she worked very hard and prayed very much,
the Madonna might call hor up quickly, and give her some
grace of beauty, there. In heaven to be like them. Sometimes she hoped that, quite humbly; and never sure that
she could merit it.
In the twilight of this day—having laboured hard, and
seen her brothers come and go, and smUed on thom, and
forced a cheerful laugh for them, because a dull house was
bad for boys, and apt to drive them to tho wineshops and
the lotteries—Palma stole up, foot-weary though she was, to
the little church above the gardens of Giovoli.
She carried her little crippled brother on her back, because
he fretted if ho were loft long alone, and set him down where
the last gleam of sun fell, and gave him a few pebbles to play
with, which contented him, because he was not very bright
of brain.
Then she went herself and prayed In the nook by the
column where the S. CecUia hung. She had lost faith in it,
because he had seemed to have none. He had thanked her
for her thought of him, but he had never seemed to think it
possible that it could have helped him in any way to fame.
" Keep him safe in the world, and let him meet Gemma
in heaven," she prayed; and said It over and over again, in
passionate reiterated supplication, clinging to the pillar vrith
her arms wound about it, and her forehead pressed against
its cold gi'oy stone.
She prayed there till the moon shone through the stained
window on to the broken jasper ; and the little cripple cried
because the air grew cold, and he could not rise to catch the
glow-worm alight upon the altar step.
She did not ask anything for herself.
Hard work for ten or twenty years longer, and then rest
—on the rough boards of a convent bed, and by the death
agonies of beggars.
That was her future.
It did not afirlght hor.
" Only keep him safe on earth,—and her ui heaven."
That was all she prayed.
She was sure the saints would hear her.
She came out into the moonlight, carrying the lame boy
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on her back, and with the glow-worm like a little lamp
within her hand. She was almost happy.
Prayers, Innocent and in firm faith, brought the benediction of their own fulfilment. She was sure of that.

CHAPTER XLV.
IT was a sultry night northward.
There was a storm in the air, but it had not broken. Tha
great lake was curled by the faintest of breezes. There was
the smell of oranges—leaf and flower and fruit—upon the
air. Little boats went saUIng through the shadows. The
constellations of the Winged Horse shone clear high up in
the heavens, though all round the horizon the skies were
overcast—the Horse that has a star for his nostrU, and that
is plumed with strong desire, and that says to the poet,
" Mount, and ye shall enter the realms of the sun with me,
and ride also through the endless night where Persephone
lies sighing."
Signa—who did not know the stars by any name, but
loved them as all dreamers do, and held them in that wistful
awe which was with him one half the terror of a child, one
half the wonder of a thinker—was drifting in a little boat
over the quietness of the water, and looking up at Pegasus.
They were giving his music at Como ; and they were
about to bring the Lamia out In Milan. He went where his
music wont, as the way Is in this country. But the small
strife of the theatres, and the contentions and envious revilinga, and the men and women with whom he had to do,
were all painful to him : too rough, too real, too coarse for
him. He broke from them whenever he could, and they had
ceased to try and alter him; he was no more fit for their
world, they saw, than a young nightingale for a gay brawling street. They laughed at him—which he seldom knew,
or knovring, did not heed—and let him live In his own
fashion as ho Hked, and made their money out of him, and
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said all genius was no bettor after all than an inspired
idiotcy, and he was such a boy: only a little peasant stUl,
though he had so sweet a face and so soft a grace.
Signa was careless of them—utterly careless.
He was so purely, naturally, innocently happy, that
nothing could much stir or trouble him. AU the noise
around him was like the sound of a whuipool to a child
seated high on the rocks, who heara it, but only sees the
silver seaguUs and the sunshine. All the fret of their life
could not hurt him; he saw only the dreams and the destiniea of his own.
What was beautiful to him in those long months of wandering were not tho pleasures which his associates found;
he hardly cared even for the praise that made his pUgrimagea
triumphs. What were beautiful to him were the changing
mountains, the fresh wide waters, the unknown old cities,
the treasuries of lost arts, the noble churches, the sUent
monasteries, the lonely little towns that had all some wonder
of stone or of colour; the delicious free sense, as of a
bird's flight, with which he was borne from place to place,
filling his brain vrith memories, as a child its hands with
flowers, thinking each new one found still lovelier than the
last.
He drifted now in his little boat: a fisherman rowed him
from point to point along the shores. He had talked to the
man till they were both tired ; going with the current, little
movement of the oars was needful; the man sat mute,
thinking of hia haul of fish of that morning ; Signa lay back
looking up at the radiance of Pegasus.
He did not know it as the constellation that belongs to all
who dream of any art, but its stars shone down on him
with a bright serene light, and he thought how they were
shining too upon the water and the hills about his home.
His heart always went back to the Lastra.
His fondest fancy was of what should be the manner of
his return to i t ; to raise works of marble like the palaces
he saw, and live a great Hfe in peace and pleasure, with a
choir of young singers like himself around him, and the love
of all the country with him.
He was so young still; such dreams were possible to him.
His hands were filled with the fast-fading laurels of earth,
but he believed them the changeleaa ^sphpdels of heaven.
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The life of Rossmi, had he seen it close, would have hurl
him like a blasphemy.
To Signa—reared in simple religious faiths, half pagan,
half monastic, which were quite real to him—^victory waa
obligation.
God had given him his desire; so he thought. He said
always to himself, " What can I render back ? "
In so many things he was only a little peasant stUl.
The boat floated along, rocked gently on the liquid darkneaa.
He watched the stars, and dreamed, and dreamed, and
dreamed, and seemed to see again, white upon the shadow,
a statue he had seen that day at noon: the Love and
Psyche of Canova.
Canova—whose soul was dead when he moulded the
lascivious charms of the Borghese Venus and the poor
vulgar graces of the Dancing Girls—has put all his soul into
this marble.
For one moment, in his vision of the face of Love, he
has reached the height where the Greek sculptors reign
alone.
In the face of Love there is the very heaven of passion
—all its longing, all its languor, all its ineflable abandonment and yearning, all its absolute oblivion, which
makes it Hve only in one other life, and would let the
earth dissolve and the heavens shiver as a burnt scroll,
and take no heed, so that " only from me this be dirided
never."
The boy had watched the statue long, with a strange sense
of something missed in his own young years—something
unknown; and like a hot wind over him had come the
memory of the dancing girl of Istriel.
He had hated the memory, yet there it came.
Her face effaced the softer face of Psyche : Psyche, who
is not worthy Love in the marble, as in the fable of the
lamp.
Floating along the shores of the lake he dreamed of the
statue ; only, do what he would, instead of Psyche he saw
always the form of the dancer of Istriel. And the boy in
his ignorance smiled, remembering the warnings of Bruno.
" "What does he know ? " he thought, " living on his hill
there. All men love—the lowest and the highest. One
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would be greater surely in all ways, not lesser—if one
loved."
For he did not know that Love will only reach his height
by treading all other things beneath his foot. He did not
know that Love lends a fire divine to human souls only by
burning all their world to waste.
The boat paused at a bend in the shore, grated a little,
and then was fastened to the land.
Signa leapt out vrith the fresh cool leaves smiting him
sweet blows upon his eyes and mouth. They had reached
the little vUlage where he liked to sleep and see the dawn
break over the lake better than to remain in Como, where
the singers drank, and laughed, and quarrelled until daybreak, and thought it UI of him unless he joined them.
The boat went on to where the rower lived;—Signa
strolled a little on the shore. It was not late, and he could
see the white-walled cottage where he had house room
amongst its orange-trees and myrtles, and he wished to
watch the storm which, country-born and hill-bred as he
had been, he know was rising, though the lake was stUl.
The village stood on a small creek : Its woods and thickets
went to the water's edge; it was a wUdornesa of roses. It
had a little white church, vrith one bell; several huts and
houses of peasants and fisherpeople ; and a few vUlas, that
were sought by summer idlers and by rich strangers towards
the early autumn time.
Signa walked on the edge of the water, his feet in roseleaves and fallen jessamine flowers : the shore was all a
garden, wild or cultured according as the proprietor of the
soil were poor or rich.
He wandered along tUl he lost sight of the roof of his
own little dwelling, listening to the soft lapping of the little
waves upon the stones and the splash of distant oars.
All at once ho paused. He saw a statue in the water
through the leaves—at least, he thought it so.
It was the white figure of a woman, half clothed in close
clinging draperies, which vrith her right hand she held
upward to her knees ; with the other hand she was gathering her hair into a great knot; her naked feet were in the
shining w a t e r ; her arms were bare too. She waa quite
stUl at the moment he saw her first, as though awaiting
something; the moon had come out of a heavy cloud, and
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fell on her, so that she looked a piece of sculpture, white as
Psyche was.
Then, tired of holding up her hair, she let it faU in a
sudden shower, thrust the boughs of the wUd roses apart,
and stepped from the pebbles and the water on the shore.
The movement brought her face to face with Signa.
He saw she waa no statue, but a woman ; young and
living, and impatient of some delay; dripping with water,
which ran from her hair and limbs in silvery rain, and made
her white thin garments cling to her. She had been bathing
in the solitude of her gardens, into which he unwittingly
had strayed.
Signa stood still and gazed at her, too much amazed, too
startled, too confused, to move or speak. His face flushed
with shame—shame for himself and shame for her.
" Forgive me," he murmured; but his feet were rooted to
the ground, his heart beat so loudly it seemed to him to fill
the air. The woman—all white there, with her shining
limbs and shining hair tangled in the thickets of the rosea,
with her wet small feet like ivory upon the moss—he
thought it all a dream.
She had started, too; then she looked at him with a
smile slowly uncurving the rose leaves of her close pouted
lips. She was in no wise embarrassed. She stood looking
at him with the moonrays full upon her, making the waterdrops like pearls.
Then she laughed.
A pretty laughter pealing through the garden silence, she
shook her hair over her like a veil, her white arms and
bosom shining through It as through a golden network, like
cobwebs in the sun.
Another woman ran quickly up to her with breathless
excuse for absence, holding a scarlet shawl In her outstretched arms. She let it be wrapped round her, and
turned away, looking at Signa through her hair.
" Stay there," she said to him ; " stay there, and string
a romance upon me. I am wet—I was bathing. I will
come back. Stay there ! "
He stood there, stupefied and entranced, as she had
bidden him ; not sure, stUl, whether it were a woman indeed,
pr only a statue that his fancy warmed.
He was not sure that aU was not a trick of his Q - ^
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imagination, and of tho sudden shining of tho moon out
from tho dark night.
llo stood, bewlldored and breathless, listening with throbbing pulses to every noiso In tho loaves and on tho water.
If sho wore a living creature, sho had bade him wait.
For his life he could not have moved away.
He felt hot vrith shame for hor If she wore indeed a living
thing.
Strange stories he had heard in tho old folk-lore of tho
Ijastra—where people boliovo in many an eerio phase of tho
night side of nature—came over him with a shiver. "What
human thing could have looked half so white ? or could have
borne his gaze without a blush ? or could have laughed
stralghUy in his face as she had done ?
His brain was giddy, his heart boat high ;—he glanced up
to find his stars, but they wero gone—tho clouds had covered
them.
Tho rose-boughs rustled, tho grasses seemed to
thrill, tho shallow water shimmered at his foot. Would sho
como back, or had she only mocked him ? Was she like
the beautiful whito woman who cannot forgot hor crimes,
but wakes from hor grave and strays all night through the
great forsaken gardens of the Medici ? He shuddered as he
thought—he who had boon reared whore tho people believe
in the ghostly wanderings of Bianca Capella.
Ho longed for her back again, and yet he feared her. He
strained his eyes to watch for her in the gloom, and yot ho
was afraid—afraid as he had never boon in hia chUdhood
going in the darknesa over the lonely hill-lands peopled with
the spirits of the dead, as peasants told him.
It might have been hours that he waited there, it might
have been but moments ; he could not tell which, he had no
sense of time ; but the moon was stUl shining when ho saw
hor.
She came under tho loaves of the orange-trees through
the crossing rose-boughs to him; she was still wrapped In
white—some glistening thing with silver In it, like a spider's
wob that haa caught the dew; her wet hair fell over her
Bhoulders ; her feet were shod In soft white furs; sho had
put a string of pearls about hor throat, which gleamed a
little as snow does as she moved; she came through the
shining moonUt leaves, bending down towarda him and
BUiUing.
c 0
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" i nave come back. Why, how you look! I was too
wet to stay, I know you—yes, I saw you last night,
and once before in Venice. Signa ! Why, how you look 1 "
He fell at her feet, touching the hem of her white robe
with tremulous timid hands, and gazing up at her with eyes
of doubt and fear and adoration, because she was so wonderfully fair to look at, and yet he was afraid of her as of a
creature not of earth and not of heaven, just such a lovely
terrible thing as that which walked at midnight in the old
green gardens of the Medici.
" What are you ? " he murmured with the soft grace of a
poet's homage. " You know me—you ? Oh, speak a little !
Are you my Lamia, that I have dreamed of so often ? Or
are you Psyche that I saw at noon ? You cannot be a living
thing, you are too beautiful."
She stooped, and with her soft, cool hands ruffled the
thick hair falling on his brow, and laughed and threw a rose
against his lips.
" Lamia! Psyche ! They are dead : I live. Know you!
Of course I know you. And when I saw you at Venice I
was glad ; only I said ' he shall not see me yet—not yet.'
And was it all mere chance to-night ? I thought perhaps
you knew, and came. No ? Why, how you look ! But,
indeed, how should you know me ? I was a little ragged
thing. How well it was we ran away that fair-day, and
how sad you were, and how you cried ; and yet I made you
play. Poor Signa ! "
She, stooping stUl above him, put her fresh lips to his
hair and kissed him on the eyes; and then she laughed
again, and then again she leaned to kiss him.
But Signa had sprung upward to his feet.
His face was very pale ; his eyes had horror in them and
amaze.
" Gemma I " he muttered. " Gemma ! Gemma ! "
A cloud of anger gathered on the fairness of her face.
" Yes, I am Gemma. WeU ? "
" Gemma!"
H e said the Httle familiar name again and again, stupidly,
as a man says a charm, gazing upon her in the moonlight.
He had looked for her among the poor maidens of the working world, amongst the crowds at mass ; he had thought
often of finding her lonely, longing for home, repentant of
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her flight, Hving in some little nook among the roofs, making
her daUy bread by some sad means; and ho had dreamed
of how he would raise her up and take her back and crown
her with his laurels and make her glad. And this waa
Gemma.
This beautiful thing unshamed, who came to him wet from
the water and laughed, with the moonlight on her wet, halfnaked Hmbs. This was Gemma.
She was silent. A great anger obscured the beauty of
her face, but there was a touch of shame with It. Her hands
tore a rose asunder and threw the leaves on either aide of
her. She had looked for the passionate rapture with which
all her years were full: this mute rebuke in its gentleness
smote her dully like a blow.
He stood looking at her vrith a dazzled, bewildered pain ;
he was not certain that he was awake ; he thought of Palma,
praying for her sister and sure she was with Christ.
" Gemma ! Is it you, Gemma ? " he murmured. " You
were a little ragged thing—you were so poor, and now you
have those pearls about your throat. Palma was sure you
were In heaven, but I said no. I always said that I would
find you, only I thought so differently. I always hoped—
so lonely, so penniless, so sorrowful for them all at home ;
and then I thought how I would take you back, and we
would love you all the better for the sorrows you had had.
And now you are like this. Ah, God ! "
His voice shook, hia lips trembled; the words were all
incoherent, confused, almost foolish; but she knew aU he
meant.
" P o o r ! lonely! sorrowful!" she echoed ; and her azure
eyes laughed back at him, though they had more rage than
mirth. " You thought I should be that ?—I ? Did I not
get the things I wanted always ? You forget."
" That is what Bruno said," he muttered, and was stiU.
" Bruno I"
She had forgotten nothing; nor had she forgiven anything, chUd though she had been.
When Bruno had dragged her off the sands by the sea
away from the gifts and the praises of the great people, she
had marked it in her thoughts, a thing to be avenged.
Between the manhood of Bruno and her babyhood there had
been always war.
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" Your father died m Lent," said Signa suddenly. He
did not know what to say. He fancied stiU she was some
shadowy thing that mocked him in the moonlight, no*
Gemma living.
She looked grave and troubled for a moment.
" Died ! He waa not old ? "
" No, he was not old."
He echoed the worda unconsciously. He did not know
what he felt. His heart seemed stifled. He caught her
hands in his.
"Oh, Gemma! is it true? Oh, my dear, speak to me
more ! I never have forgotten you. Gemma. After my
music I loved you best of anything; yes, better than Bruno,
I think—heaven forgive me ! You were a little troublesome, cruel child, but you were—Gemma. Oh dear, it
cannot be—you did not seem to have any woman's shame
about you just now looking at me in the water; and then
those pearls, and all this dainty, delicate stuff like sUver.
Gemma, oh Gemma! tell me for the good God's sake, you
are not a thing that your father can never meet in heaven ?
You are not—lost to us all for ever ? "
Her eyelids were dropped as he spoke, and there was not
light enough for him to see the changes that passed over
her face; anger, contempt, derision, trouble, amusement,
all following one another; each and all moved In her by his
simple words, but none reaching any depth.
She hesitated a moment how to answer him, he seemed to
her so foolish—oh, so foolish ! and yet she did not wish for
his disdain or his rebuke. She thought she would cheat him
just a little while—to see.
She looked at him with the old pouting anger on her
lovely mouth, the anger he had known so well when the
little chUd in the gardens of the GiovoH was thwarted in her
whim.
" You are very quick to judge me ill," she murmured.
" Ah, dear, if I judge you wrong, may God heap coals of
fire on my head. But what can I think. Gemma ? Answer
me; answer me truly. I could not hate you. Gemma, not
if you were fallen to the vilest depths. Palma might. I do
not know—I could not. Oh, my dear, do toll me truly,
what fate have you found in the world ? What thing have
you become ? When they said that you were dead, 7
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loathed myself for lettmg you have your way that morning,
and so letting you drift to your own misery ; but oh, my
dear, my dear,—if it should be with you so that death at Ita
worst would have been better 1 I do not judge you.
Gemma ; only tell me—tell me truth ! "
He knelt down before her in hia eagerness and pain; he
held her hands; his face, as it looked up to hers, waa white
with fear and vrith anxiety.
She was so lovely, too, above him in the shadows, with
the rose-boughs caught against her and the wet gold of her
hair touching the sUvered orange-loaves.
"Am I not beautiful, Signa?" she murmured. "The
rest ? What doea the rest matter—for a woman ? "
" Oh, God ! Is that aU you say ? "
He rose again to his feet. Almost he hated her, this
perfect shameless thing. And yet she was so beautiful.
Looking at her, he shaded his eyes as from the sun or the
heat of fire.
" Poor Palma I " he muttered. " Day and night she pray3
Christ for your soul."
" My soul! "
Gemma smiled—a soft, slow smUe.
Then she looked at him full in the eyes. She did what
she would with any man, that way.
"You are too quick to judge. Come back to-morrow ; to
the house yonder. Now it is nearly morning. I am cold
still after the water. I bathe by moonlight because a negress
told me I should keep my beauty so; there is a charm in
it. Good-night. Oh, you wUl come—yes, I know that.
No 1 Do not stop mo. I am cold, I say. Good-night—
come back to-morrow."
She drew her white clinging clothes out from his grasp,
and laughed a little; for indeed she was amused, though
troubled, and put the orange-boughs aside and threw another
rose at him and went: whither he could not see, the night
had grown quite dark.
" Gemma ! Gemma ! stay I " he cried to her. " If you
be Gemma, do not leave me so 1 "
But he called to her in vain. He was alone.
The first thunder of the coming storm rolled over from
tho mountains, a shrUl wind blew on the lake water, the raindrops feU.
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She left him to meet the tempest as he might. Wet
through, he reached with difficulty the Httie cottage higher
by the shore.
It was dawn; but the dawn was darker than the night
had been.
The hurricane was severe, and the sullen lake wrecked
more than one boat that in the moonlight had danced lightly
on its smUing surface.
Signa did not even try to sleep.
He watched the storm.

CHAPTER XLVI.
THEEE were thunder and lightning and vyild north winds
all over land and sea, even to the great plains on either side
the Apennines.
The storm travelled as far as the Valdarno, reaching there
by morning, and men watched the rivers, fearing flood
again, and farmers thanked the saints that maize harvest
and vintage had been safely passed.
Palma, working in the fields for a small wage above upon
the slopes, and driven to seek refuge from the violence of
the weather, sheltered herself in S. Sebastian's Httie church,
where the sheep also huddled together out of reach of the
rain.
She was not afraid.
She told her beads and said her prayers as the blue
lightnings flashed around her, and the winds howled.
" Dear God, keep him safe from barm," she prayed,
" And let Gemma, who is witlr you, where no storms come,
watch. AVer him."
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CHAPTER X L V n .
MEANWMLE, the woman of his rision let her people
unclothe her, and sho lay down in her white soft bed, and
thought: the storm might beat vrithout, she paid no heed
to i t ; it might wreck boats, flood fields, kill birds and
beasts and butterflies, send men and women homeless over
ravaged farms—but hor it could not hurt. Why should she
think of it ?
She was amused, and yet there was disquiet at her
heart.
She hated all the old dead time ; hated the bare memory
of i t : of its hunger, of Its cold, of its hardship, of her little
naked feet, of her dirty, merry, kindly father, of her bod of
hay, of her platter of wood. She hated it all; and it had
sprung up before her suddenly tUl It all seemed alive.
She liked never to think of It—never. It was for this
that in Venice, seeing her old playmate the hero of the
hour, she had left the city whilst still unknown to him.
And yet she had wanted to show herself to him.
" Chance shaU choose," she said to herself, and when she
had recognised him in the moonlight among the orangeloaves she had walked straight to him.
She was glad upon the whole; though ruffled, and disturbed, and angered, too, because of his strange way of
taking things.
It made her lie awake and think of the old years, and the
skUl with which she, a little hungry ragged child, one
amongst many, had got to have her beauty known all over
many cities, and to have those big pearls—big as linnets'
eggs—about her throat, when she was tired of her diamonds.
But pearls best became h e r ; that she know. Older women
have need of diamonds to lend new lustre to dimmed
charms; but she was fresh as any rose. And she waa
known as " Innocence." So she wore oftenest her big
pearls, that no empress could have beaten; as her sister
peasants away in Tuscany wore their little seed-pearls on
feast-days amongst the brown hUlfields.
Lying awake now, with the blue of hor eyes just gleaming
under her curled lashes, she thought of that fair day
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in Prato, and of the sunny tamarisk trees by the shore, and
of her struggle from the window, and her hurry across the
wharves, and her escape in the brown-saUed fishing-smaek
that her captor had bribed to take them over the open sea.
She thought of how ^ e had laughed and dsmeed and
dapped her hands as the rough old boat spread its wet siul,
and rocked and tore before the wind that rose as the day
declined, and blew hot and hard from the south-east, whUe
the man said to her, " No more black bread, my pretty pet:
aU cakes and fruit in tiie future."
It had not been aU cakes and fruit at first.
"When he was sure of her he beat her. She bit his hand
through. He tumbled her amongst a score of other children,
older and younger, and took them to northern cities, and
sent them about, some on stUts and in spangles, some with
white mice and music, some vrith Uttie statues—aU thrashed,
and starved, and made to do his bidding.
Her fate was what the Lastra fancied that it was, knowing
how many children of this sort there are kidnapped, to
shiver in the wet sad north.
But this endured only a very Uttie while, •with her.
She was so pretty. He knew her value. He would not
leave her too hungry, or send her out in too cold weather.
He knew that she was Hke a good wine, and would pay well
for keeping.
One day, however, once more he beat her.
She darted into the street, and showed her Uttie shoulders,
and aU the bmises, and sobbing drew a crowd grieved and
indignant round her.
The crowd set on the man, and hounded him out of the
town under a rain of stones; a good old woman took her
home, weeping over her, and gave her a home.
That was three montiis after the fur at Prato, and took
place in the town of Mechlin.
She Hved there a few years Hke a Uttie mouse in a sugar
closet; the woman was aged, chUdless, and weU o£^ keeping
a lace shop m the midst of the beautifiil, grave, quaint, grey
Httie city.
She was petted, pampered, fed on dainties; she teased aU
the girls, and made aU the boys slaves for her; she learned
to read; she stole anything she vrished for and could not
get vrithout stealing, and was either never found out, or else
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always forgiven; people said sho had a face liko the little
Josua.
Then sho got tired. At Kcrmosso thore came into tho
place a troop of players.
She went to seo them.
The chief of them said to himself, " What a beautiful
chUd ! " and spoke to her a little later as sho trotted to
mass.
Ho tempted hor to join thom. Sho waa too young to act,
but she could sing a Httle. He said he would make pieces
on purpose for her. She should just show herself; he said
that would bo enough. Ho painted the world and his wandering life In bright colours.
She pondered weU, and weighed the matter, as her wont
was, with solid sense, and no idle misleadlngs of fancy. Sho
never dreamed. She only said to herself, " What Is best for
me ? " and what she saw was best sho chose.
If any ono suffered by her doing, sho said to them, as tho
ploughman to the flower, " Is it my fault that you grow In
my way ? "
Born in a little hut in the groon leafy solitudes of a
garden, she had boon gifted at birth with tho fino sense
which leads straight to success : the sense of the paramount
claims of self.
Sho pondered awhUo till tho players wore on the wing ;
then she took a pretty quantity of tho oldest and most
delicate lace, some gold out of the tiU in the little shop, and
all her clothes, and went with them, slipping out of tho
house at night whilst the old woman was sleeping.
" I can always go back If I want," sho thought. " Sho
wUl always forgive me anything."
And she ran out of tho city to join her new friends
outside the gates, with a heavy bundle but a light heart.
She was then thirtoon.
The old woman who loved her, waking to her loss, would
not bolievo that the chUd was to blame ; and whon people
told hor that tho child had been soon going out of her own
froo wUl to the north, sho would not credit them : robbers
had taken tho laco aud tho gold, and kiUed tho child—that
was hor certainty. And being old, and all alone, and taking
It too much to heart, sho was novca- able to leave her bed
again, and in a low WUOIVH died of it.
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MeanwhUe the chUd throve.
The people she had joined were gay and good-natured,
and merry if not wise ; and in their way weU to do. They
adored her. She did as she liked. For the lace she had
taken no one molested her. She showed herself nightiy in
Httie bright laughter-loving towns and cities. She had Uttie
to do, stiU less to say; they looked at her: that was quite
enough.
She had not talent of any kind; hut she had a shrewd
sense that to let her lovely baby face look like a Uttie
angel's was enough : and it was so.
When she was nearly sixteen, the people went to play in'
the city of Paris. She said to herself, " Now! "
She refused to play with a tme foresight—she would not
cheapen herself. She put h ^ old white Flemish lace aU
about her Uke a cloud; she looked half Uke a cherub, half
like a nun. She went and strayed by herself through gilded
gates into the first pubUc gardens that she saw.
It was summer, and the alleys were fuU of people; they
aU looked after her ; she thought how good a thiug it was to
Uve.
The painter Istriel met her.
He was rich.
The players saw her no more.
After three montiis he painted her as " Innocence " l6oking vrith wondering eyes upon the world.
Nature gave her loveUnesS ; Istriel gave her fashion.
Three years later he painted her as the ^ t e r of the Seven
Dancers.
But by that time he had had many rivals.
He professed content. He cherished bitterest remembrance.
She had only used him. He had loved her.
To others he seemed to have passed from her lover to her
friend indifferentiy; himself he knew that jealousy would
never die in him whUst she had life.
She knew it too. It diverted her.
It never prevented her from smiling on whosoever most'
pleased her caprices and most lavished upon her the wealth
she loved.
For the rest, she was at the height of her supremacy, and
she never let it make her dizzy; she kept the calm, vrise,
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steady judgment of her own advantage that she had possessed even when a little chUd ; and she cherished her loveliness, studied her health, moderated her follies, and garnered
her riches with a wisdom most rare in her world of pleasure.
Many lost fortune, many their senses, some few their lives
for her.
Nothing of that kind stirred her for a moment.
The vainest could not flatter himself that he owed her
smile to anything except his jewels and his gold; the
vainest could not deceive himself that she had ever loved
him.
She loved herself; just as much now that she had the
world at her feet, as when she had been a little child,
eating the white currants and green almonds in her neat of
hay.
Love, though the highest selfish ecstacy, must yet have
solf-forgetfulness.
She had none.
She could enjoy. But she could not suffer.
" How much shall I tell him ? " she thought, lying with
half-closed eyes watching the lights flicker over the ivory and
sUver of her mirror.
Why should she tell him anything ? "Why should she see
him ? She did not want him. To her he would never bo
anything but Signa; the little, siUy, dreaming fellow that
had run about for her, and given up his fruit for her, and
fallen into fault uncomplainingly for her sake. Sho had
made him her stepping-stone to fortune ; then had done with
him : why not ?
And yet now she had seen him, she did not choose to let
him go.
He condemned her; he sorrowed over her; he rebuked
her ;—he !—who had been her little slave, running whore she
would, and doing her will in the summer dust of the Lastra.
With noon she was ready for him.
She was alone in the Httle lake palace.
I t belonged to the painter Istriel.
When she wanted rest and seclusion she went to it,
knowing how to keep her beauty fresh and render her
favour more precious.
He was content that men should think his old ties with
her not wholly broken.
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He was now in the steppes of the North. He had visited
her passing by. She always smiled on him. She was a
little afraid of him.
Besides, she never turned any man against her ; she only
would have her own way always—that was all. She wore
her lovers as she did her jewels : some had their turn often,
some seldom, some for ever waited for a day that never
came—but all were hers; she could shut them in the hollow
of her rosy hand, as in the gardens of Giovoli she had held
the butterflies.
She was never swept away on any strong tide ; not even
of caprice.
She kept her brain clear always.
She was not clever; but she had far sight.
She got all the best the world could give her, and was as
calm amidst it all as a dormouse in its nest of wool. No
one could quote a foUy against her.
She walked wisely.
With noon they told her Signa had come there. She lot
him wait. She always let them wait. Waiting heightened
the Imagination and spurred expectancy. Besides she was
never in any haste herself.
He had been shown into a little cabinet, which had
statues in it and one great window looking on the lake.
He was standing whon she entered.
He was very pale ; he had been all daybreak on the
shore, rendering what help he could against the storm
which now had passed away entirely, and had gone southward.
They looked at one another a moment In sUence; these
two who had run together over the stony road, and
ventured their little fortunes into the noisy press of Prato
fair.
Their fates had divided there, and yet the link of union
never could be quite broken.
They looked at one another, remembering that hot, toilsome day when they had eaten their figs under the trees of
the dead Medici; and when, in the tumult and the merriment of Fra Lippo's town, she had laughed at his tears, and
puUed him by his curls and whispered, " I am hungry—play
—get me some cakes so. Do you hear me ? Play I " And
he had played.
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She looked at him and thought, " H e is not changed one
whit; he is the same; only a boy stiU."
He looked at her and thought, " Can she be Gemma ? It
is some goddess, dreamt of in the night."
They had run hand in hand across the plain to Prato.
But there were worlds, centuries, all the heights of heaven,
all the depths of hell, between them nowShe put her hands out to him.
" Signa—dear Signa—sit by me."
He took her hands and let them go.
" No. Tell me first."
She sighed a little.
"You used to love me, Signa."
" I loved a little child called Gemma—yes."
" And I am Gemma."
He was sUent.
He would not sit by her. He was confused and blinded.
Her loveliness lost nothing by the morning Hght.
But he felt to recognise her less than he had done in the
dim shifting shadows of the night. She had no more In
common with the little, sturdy, ragged, mischievous baby he
had kissed in her bed of hay, than the butterfly seems to
have to do with the chrysalis. He felt stUl that he must be
in a dream; when he had fallen asleep over his score, in his
half-starving student days, such dreams had come to him.
" If you are Gemma, indeed," he said with effort; " have
you nothing to say of your own home; of your father, who
died thinking of you ; of your brothers, of Palma ? Is that
all forgotten ? Do you never think ? "
She would not let him see the anger in her.
" I was so young," she murmured. " ChUdren do not
think."
" No ? Palma thinks. She said, ' Gemma is dead. Else
she never would be sUent aU these years.' She prays for
you."
" Is she in want of anything ? "
" She wants everything. She works like a mule. But
she would never take anything. Palma would be ashamed."
Gemma put out her under lip with the sullen contemptuous gesture of her infancy. But she answered him gently.
" Palma was always good. Yes—I remember that. Poo»
Palma I "
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" Gemma—if you be Gemma—need Palma, for all youi
glory, be ashamed of you ? TeU m e : you said that you
would tell me now ? "
" Sit by me, and I vriU."
" No ! not tUl I know whose roof I find you under, and
why you are—like this."
" What Is it to you ? "
" Nothing. Only, if you are a base woman I want to see
your face no more. I loved you when we were two Httle
chUdren. It would hurt me Hke a sister's shame."
He spoke simply and directly the thing he felt; he was
calmer than he had been in the sultry, moonlit night; he
was cooled as the air was ; he felt oppressed and pained,
but it was with sorrow for the Httle chUd that had run vrith
him in the dust and heat, not for the woman that faced hini
vrith her shining eyes.
Over Gemma's face rose a quick flush of anger and amaze ;
all her world envied her.
She had no sense of shame. Shame, like remorse, only
visits women that are left alone.
Gemma played with all the glories of Hfe, as a child with
a baU of flowers.
She repressed the rage and wonder that she felt. She
could assume what shape she would.
" H I were base," she muttered, " might I not need more
tenderness ? You are two narrow, Signa ; and too harsh."
"I!
Harsh?"
" I think so. You only love your music. You see
nothing outside that."
He was silent.
Was he harsh ? He did not mean to be so. He had said
what he had felt. If she were no longer innocent, he
wished to go away and see her face no more. He had
meant no bitterness.
" You do not understand," he said, at last. " I blame no
liring thing; I am not wise enough. Only there are
straight, simple things one feels about women like an
instinct—just as when one keeps one's honour clean—do
you not know ? You see—I have always thought about
you; and reproached myself; and dreamed so much of
finding you and taking you back to your own people ; and
when Bruno said, seeing the picture of a wanton dancer.
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' That is what your Gemma is now, if she be living,' I
almost hated him; it seemed to hurt me so ; because, though
you were wilful and liked your own way too well, yet I was
sure you were too true and brave for that—and would have
thought of Palma. Dear, if your life Is honest—take my
hand. If you be any man's wife, and come by all this
luxury and riches justly—dear, I wUl beg for your forgiveness on my knees. But else—what can I think ? "
She was silent; a certain darkness fell upon her life. She
was like the Syrian king; all the fairness and richness of
her Palestine grow nought to her, because she was shut out
from one little, narrow, lonely vineyard.
" What shaU I say to him," she thought. " What shaU
I say, to keep him ? "
She wanted to keep him, and yet her heart was hard and
sullen vrith rage against him. He had lifted the golden
apples in hor basket of sUver, and had scorned them; she
was astonished and dully angered.
But she was never swept away on any impulse, not even
on that of anger, which was the strongest with her.
She looked up at last, and saw his eyes watch her with a
piteous tender eagerness, and he held out his hands to her.
" I cannot take your hands," she said; " n o , not in fairness. And yet I am not to blame; not In the way you
think. Signa, I owe you nothing. I need tell you nothing.
Yet, because we were chUdren together, as you say, I will
tell you all the truth."
And then she buUt him up a tale of lies—such as would
touch him most. Poor Signa ! whose face had paled if she
had trapped a bird, whose heart had sorrowed for each kid
that went to slaughter in the old times, when the Lastra
and its green vine-ways had been the only world to both of
them.
To Bruno and hia people he was changed utterly. They
looked up at him from the twilight of their ignorance and
obscurity. To her he was changed in nothing. She looked
down on him from the broad noonday on the heights of her
prosperity.
For five full years she had studied the full world of men;
to her he was only a boy, a peasant, a dreamer, a fool—•
inspired, perhaps; but only the greater fool for that.
Outside there was the shining beauty of lake, and wood.
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and mountain; within, the softly shaded room, fiUed with
paintings, statues, flowers. Gemma in her white robes of
morning, dead white, such as made the faumess of her look
like a rose set amongst Hlies, turned a Httie from him, haU
lying amongst her cushions, and told him the story of her
life from that day of the fair in Prato.
" Dear Signa, I was a little wilful selfish thing. I wanted
to see a bigger brighter life than any we had upon our hUls.
The man persuaded me. He promised me all sorts of
golden toys, and never-ending feast-days. Yes. He took
me with him in that fishing smack. We were hidden in
Genoa a little whUe, then we went northward. We were
treated like beaten dogs, once in his power. There were
many other chUdren. He sent us out in rain, and wind,
and snow. To him it did not matter what we suffered.
We sold Images, or tumbled In the streets, or hawked
fiowers, or went vrith an organ. We wandered from town
to t o w n ; aU over the world sometimes, I think; we crossed
seas often, and mountains ; where I do not know ; I was a
little stupid thing. I was made black and blue vrith thrashing. Dear—^I was punished for my selfish fault; punished
beyond aU telling. Night after night I cried myself asleep,
longing for you, and Palma, and green Giovoli. I n a few
years the] man sold me to a set of player people, low comedians, who went about with a traveUing theatre, and dressed
me up in spangles, and whipped me to make me dance.
Nay, dear! how pale you look. Oh, it Is all over—long
ago. I had no talent. You know I never had talent as
you had. Nature has made me so good to look a t ; it does
not matter for the rest. I did not act well; I was just
looked at, and of course I could jump and dance—you wUl
remember that. You recollect old Maro from the Marches
teaching us the saltereUo, and you and I dancing it every
minute that we could ? And at the fair, how pleased they
were, and you, with the great tears running down your
cheeks aU the whUe you danced it. Ah, yes, yes, y e s !
Signa—It seems like yesterday."
She paused a Httie whUe; and tumed her head away stiU
further; his heart ached for her; he longed to take her
hands, and kiss her lips, and say, " We wiU forget that any
time has passed ; " but a dark wall seemed to him between
them. He could not think of her, of this lovely woman in
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her wealth, as Gemma; little ragged rosy Gemma, pouting
and laughing in his face in the Giovoli garden, because Tista
had swung her so high, so high.
And even if she were indeed Gemma, as she said, and as
her remembrance proved, what could he say to her—until
ho knew ?
The sense around him of her golden shame stifled him,
and kept him mute. He felt as Palma would have felt. It
was not this woman that ho cared for; it was his little
playmate lost on the sands of the Mediterranean sea.
" I was sold to these players," she said ; " sold just as a
monkey might be, or a goat that know some tricks. They
sold me In their turn to others. I was made Into little
Loves, and had wings, and looked pretty ; or else danced in
pretty costumes; we went hero, and there, and everywhere ; they treated me well, and I Hked it. I knew no
better. I had sweetmeats, and fruit, and fine words. It
was all good enough, and merry enough, I thought. You
know of old. If all went well, I did not want to look farther ;
and indeed, what did I know ? or what could I have done ?
A chUd all alone, and a thousand mUes, they said, away
from home ! Amongst them I learned to read, and learned
some few other things. I do not know much, except the
world. That is so big a book, you know; one does not
want another. Signa, try and understand. Do not be
harsh; I was not great of heart, and near to heaven, as you
wore when you were a child ; nor plodding, and honest, and
loving the saints, like Palma. I loved—myself. And
wanted to enjoy. God made me such a weak and selfish
thing. You know he makes bees and butterflies. Dear, I
was In so bad an a i r ; it reeked with shamelessness ; if you
had anything to sell, your body or your soul, you sold it,
and spent the money; why not ? thoy said. When I was
sixteen they betrayed me ; we were In Vienna, then ; there
was a woman that I trusted. Oh, it is a common thing;
quite common. When I knew the thing that they had
made me, I grew blind and reckless ; I was turned to stono,
only stono that shut a devU In It, as the marble shuts a toad
sometimes, thej"- say. He who had bought me, bought me
stupefied, like any moth you kill with sulphur smoke ; waa
rich and a great man in his way. He covered his new toy
with diamonds and gold. I grow the fashion. You have
D P
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fame. That is another thing. Fame is a comet burning
itself with its own fire as It travels. Fashion is the wax
Hght in a ball-room. I like the baU-room best. You see
space, and all the worlds set round about what men will call
the throne of God, no doubt. But I
"
She laughed a little; she had forgotten for the moment
that she did not mean to let him see the truth of her—not
then ; whatever afterwards might come.
He listened; his breath came brokenly; his Hps were
dry. He raised his head, and gazed at her, almost blankly.
" You can jest! "
The words recalled to her the thing she wished to seem
to him.
"Yes. I jest; if you call that jesting. I saw a man
once watch his house burn, the fire took his chUdren, and
made him a beggar ; he laughed. So I laugh. ^ Oh, my dear !
they have not loft me any heart—to laugh or cry. I would
say, I pray they have not; if I were you or Palma. But
then I never had much. I loved myself, you will remember that. Such love is punished. So your priests say.
Well, you see now how it was vrith me : sixteen years old;
a chattel purchased; a decked slave ; a ruined thing made
glorious with gUdlng. I am not meek, I am not good.
Signa, you knew me when we were both babies. You
knew I had no mercy nor gentleness to others, even then.
I saw myself base, by no fault of my own. I saw myself
marked out vrith a brand, proscribed, outcast, whUst I was
myself as innocent as any yearling lamb we ever played
with on the hill at home. Well I did not drown myself.
I was too full of life. I looked at my own face in the
mirror, and I loved it. I could not give it to the water-rats
to gnaw. You love your music. I love my loveliness.
Why is one love, one vanity, worse than the other ? Can
you tell me ? Nature put the rhythm into your brain. It
put the beauty in my body. Well, why should the love of
one be holiness in you, the other sin in me ? But sin or
not, I have it. If disease made me hideous, or accident,
then I would kill myself with smoke or opiates, or some
easy gentle means of death. Not othervrise. No ; I did
not kill myself when I knew the thing I was. Your women
of romance do; but, for me, I shrink from being hurt; I
hate the thought of lying underground and leaving all the
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rest to laughter in the sunshine. To cease to be—it is
horrible! Oh, not for you who think that death will set
your spirit free and carry it straight to some great world
where all your dreams made true are waiting you; aye,
but for us ? We have only our bodies, and we dread the
worms. No; I did not kill myself. I took my vengeance,
I made myself the loveliest thing the world has seen for
ages. They all say so. Then I melted their hearts and
broke them. I slew them with a hair of the dog that had
torn me. Dear, do not judge me harshly. I took solace in
the strength I had; such strength as women like me have ;
we share It vrith the snake and with the panther. Your
God made snakes and panthers."
She paused ; the boy was quiet; his chest rose and fell
vrith painful breathing; his lips were cold and white ; he
was saying always to himself:
" Who was the man—at first ? "
For he felt as if for Palma, and for poor dead merry
Toto, and for his own honour's sake, the avenging of her
ought to be his own work and no other's; had he not let
her go with him that day, a little thoughtless child, over the
hill and plain to Prato ?
He pitied her from the bottom of his heart.
He believed the tale she told.
And he was sick with the giddiness of one who falls
through mountain air from some great height. He lost his
footing. He lost his hold upon the dreams and hopes of life.
He waa cast down from the pure simple certainty whicli
never asked:
"And is there faith in heaven and is there loveP"

because he was so very sure of both.
And now he was sure of nothing.
" God makes snakes and panthers."
Yes; and God had let Gemma be made vUe, with no fault
in her, no sin or seeking of her own ;—so he thought.
He grew dizzy. He, who had said to Palma, for her
sister's sake :
" Dear, pray always. Prayers are heard."
" Oh, my dear ! oh, my poor lost love ! " he murmured,
and bowed his young head upon her knees ; his frame
shook with pain and the shock of the first burning rage
that had ever touched him
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He was bewUdered. Horror possessed him. The simple,
innocent affection he had kept for her shuddered and grieved
for her, as a brother's would have done. He had kept Gemma
in his fancy and his hope so pure, and safe, and strong.
The darkness of this irreversible fate spread over her, and
made her terrible to him. Signa had all the childlike belief
in heaven that a chUd has in its father; this struck his
belief at the roots. God was good, and yet let such things
be ! God was great, and yet would be for ever powerless
to make this horror as though it had never been ! There
were things then that even God could not do ? Signa stared
helpless at this wreck of all his faiths.
She watched him, reading him as easUy as she would
have read gold letters on a white page.
By years their ages were the same, but she, in the world's
knowledge, already was so old,—so old; and he in hia
unworldliness and ignorance, was yet so young.
She knew the ways of men at their worst, their wisest,
their best, their basest, and turned them over in her head
as a child does the wooden letters of a mastered alphabet.
He of woman, knew hardly anything.
" You hear my story now," she said, with a soft sigh, at
last. " Signa, you loathe me ? "
He shuddered a little.
" From my soul—I pity you."
A sort of loathing was in him for her, but how could he
say that ? Whatever she had become, she had once been
the little Gemma that he had kissed in her rough bed of
hay.
Her eyelids were cast down; he did not soe the cold
blue flame of anger burn in her eyes a moment as she heard.
She to be pitied ! she who. In her arrogance and her
loveliness, thought she had the world to play with as a baU
under her foot!
She turned her eyes upon him.
" So, you wIU leave me ? You mean that ?"
He coloured to his throat.
" You live still, by choice—in shame ? "
She could have laughed aloud. She could have dashed
her hand against his mouth. She could have kiUed him—
almost; but she said, turning her face from him, like on^
in pain of whicji she is ashamed :
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" What other life was left me ? Fling wool In mud ; do
you blame the fleece that it grows black ? I told you I
took my vengeance. There was no other thing to do.
You do not understand the world. I was so young, and
men so cruel. Wrong made me all that I have been, but J
am tired; oh, so tired, Signa; if you only knew ! A world
of lovers and not one single friend. The loneliest woman is
not so desolate as I. Dear, I am vUe, perhaps, and cold,
ind love luxury too weU; and if I were born with any
boart in me, have klUed it. That is what they say. I think
it is quite true. There Is no love anywhere for me. Lovo
for me is the Imperial beast that kissed and slew. Love : I
laugh at the word, I dance on it, I spit at it. Judas loved ;
—and that great empress who wallowed in the mire with
ber guards and slaves ! What did they call her ? I never
loved a living thing. How should I ? The only love that
[ have ever seen Is a devouring boast with fire in his entraUa
and slime upon his mouth. That is the only love that ever
jomes to me. Dear, I am tired. When I saw your face
last night, I said in my own thoughts, I wUl tell him all
the truth ; he is not as the others are; he was a baby
with me in the old green garden ways ; he vriU understand ;
de will have sorrow for me; he wUl be true to me, when
ill are false ; he will be my saint, when all others are my
swine ; he will despise me, lament for me, rebuke me; yes,
no doubt; but he will not leave me utterly—for the sake of
the old days when we were children. That is what I
thought. Oh dear! I was unvrise and you are wise. Fly
Prom me. There is no common ground between us. You
cannot see in me the thing you used to play with. I am
only a base light wanton woman, without charm for you
md without pardon either from you and from your God.
Dear, you are right. To see more of me could only bring
you pain or get you evil names. Pure dreams are your fair
portion. Foul facts are mine. Leave me. I would not
liave you stay, though you are all of home or heaven that
[ shall ever see in lUe. Go and tell Palma not to plead to
Ohrist for me. Her words are wasted. I am In heU, though
living ; let me be."
She rose as she spoke and pushed him from her with a
gesture of farewell.
The consummate art of her took every hue and grace of
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nature; her face was pale and cold ; aown her cheeks tears
rolled and dropped upon the laces on her breast.
She knew the chords to touch in him ; she played on him
as he could play on any lute or violin.
She stung the generous sweetness of his nature; she
stirred aU hia tenderness of pity.
Had he been cruel and self-righteous in his instincts of
disgust ? Had he been unmaiUy and unfeeling ; wounding
a dishonoured woman, whose truthfulness had laid her open
to his scorn ?
A confused sense of being wrong to her oppressed him,
and struggled with the natural impulse of his aversions,
vrith his instinct never to look on her or be touched by her
or hear the sound of her voice again.
A nature, generous and yielding, accused of meanness or
selfishness, flew at a rebound to the unvrisdom of selfsacrifice.
" I had no thought of myself," he murmured, pierced to
the quick. " But between us there is such a gulf: what
can I do ? what can I say ? I cannot see you lead this life,
and come to you, and be in feUowship vrith the men who
ruined you, or the men you fool? To me you are—
Gemma ; it is as if you were my sister. It is horrible. I
do not know what to say to you. It seems to me we cannot
be together now."
" I said that you were right in saying so. Right—for
yourself. Go; who keeps you, Signa ? Not I. Go."
She spoke coldly, sadly; he thought he heard in her the
heart-sick resignation of a woman from whom aU good is
banished, yet who cleaves to it.
The tender, unthinking, unwise ardour of his nature
carried him away; he dropped before her on his knees as
if she had been any saint or queen. His sweet and passionate voice thriUed vrith emotion.
" If I can serve, I wiU not leave, yon," he said. " Gemma, Hsten to me. You are heart-sick of the wretched
glories of your life. AU the better nature in you is in
rebeUion at it. Leave it. Come home. You shaU be to
me as a sister. This horror shall be buried in our hearts.
Throw your gold away; it brings the plague vrith it; strip
your jewels off; keep nothing but the beauty that God gave
you, and that you defile. Come back to the old hiUs, to
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the fresh air, to the green country ways, to the peaceful days
and nights. Come back. Palma is there ; she wIU lovo
you stUl. Her arms are strong enough, her faith is firm
enough, to lift you out of hell. Dear, fling this horror
from you and trample on it, and leave men, and cling to
God. I have some greatness. I can make enough to keep
you safe from want. You shall be to me ever as if you
were a sister—lost and found. This beast you talk of,
and that in your madness you caU Love, shall never reach
you, nor hurt you there. Come home. Palma Is poor and
Ignorant, working for a crust, but she Is strong In courage,
and wiser than us all. She wUl suffer, but she wUI help
you always. I look at you ; you blind me: I do not know
you. You seem to me one of those lovely lying things that
Satan made and sent Into tho wUderness to tempt the saints.
But if you are not that—if indeed you ever were the little
Gemma that ran with me in the summer dust that day—
come home. Oh, Gemma, Gemma! if indeed you are the littio
child I played vrith, joy there never can be for you, dear,
nor hope on earth, nor any love of any honest man, I know;
but Palma will not turn from you, nor I. It Is too late to
save your beauty from the lepers—it is plague-stricken.
God himself cannot change that—but. Gemma, there is life
beyond this life. I seem to speak so poorly, I cannot plead
with you—not as I would. But, Gemma, the soul in you is
not dead. Cast off these riches that are vUer than all rags,
and lead a straight and simple life, and trust the rest to God.
Come home ! "
He spoke in all his innocence, knovring no better.
A stray sunbeam shot across the shadow of the room, and
fell on his fair upturned forehead and the misty radiance of
his supplicating eyes. To him she was terrible; to him she
was plague-stricken;—almost he thought hor, as he said,
one of those beautiful accursed things the devU loosed on
earth to tempt the minds of men in deserts, and sting their
senses, and destroy their Hves, and level thom vrith the
beasts that perish. StUl,—if he could save her ? He
prayed with her for herself, as in his childhood he had
prayed for Satan to the angels, watching the sun shine
beyond the Certosa towers.
She listened, her beautiful golden head bent down, her
colour changing; do what she would, she could not keep
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the blood quite steady in her cheek. She was so deeply
angered. "Yet some pain smote her through aU the jewoUed
armour of her tranquil self-content.
Had she lost something after all that poor duU wemen,
plodding for their bread, Hved vrith and died vrith ?—^had she
missed something in aU her plenteous harvest, were it only
a vain vague fancy, worth the having ?
She had princes and heroes, aU greatness, at her feet, and
all the soft ease and peace and triumph that she craved;—
yet for one instant t^e whole world seemed to grow as
nothing to her if she had this boy's scorn, this boy who had
run with her over the brovm fields of the hiUs through the
autunm weather, when the crocus-cup and the dragon-weed
had been the only gold they owned.
He was a fool; yet—some fools stand near to heaven.
The tears scorched her cheeks. Not such tears as she
had summoned at her vriU a moment earUer, fair tricks of
studied arts; but quick, salt, bitter drops, that burned her
as they feU.
They angered her. The rage in her grew as much against
herself as him.
" He shaU know no heaven but me," she said in her ovra
heart. " He shall Hve on my kiss, and die because he
loses it. He is a fool—a fool!"
And yet—^were she but such a fool 1
For the moment she would have given aU her empire to
have been no vriser and no guUtier than he.
He did not know. He only saw her cheek grow pale, her
proud mouth tremble.
" You hear me ? " he murmured ; " you wiU come ?"
She was sUent, mastering the rage within her and the new
strange pain. The pain passed—the rage Hved. She said
to herself:
" There is no honesty upon my Hps. WeU, he shaU find
some sweeter thing there, and get drunk on it."
She had meant to have sport vrith him. WeU, sport with
vengeance in it, was the finer pastime. It was his fault.
Why should he speak of her as of a thing he scorned ? To
bring his babyish, monkish, womanish fancies here, of
honour and shame, and heaven and sins:—sick phantasies
from dying peasants' psalters and priests' penance-tales in
Lent!
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She gazed down on him with serious eyes.
" No; I cannot come, Signa. You are good to mo, but
the thinga you dream of are not possible—for me, at least.
You do not understand. I should make Palma mad; she
me. I could no more go back to the old ways of life than
you to a herdboy's empty days. Things cannot be undone.
When a tree ia grown, you may cut it down and burn it,
but you cannot make it back Into the acorn or the chestnut
that it sprang from first. Palma thinks me safe with the
saints ;—so let her. For you—you have your art, your fame,
your certain growth of greatness. You can soon forget me.
Dear, I fretted you and flouted you when we were children.
That was all, I think, ever. It is but little to regret."
" I t is because I have no words to move you, to awake
your soul
"
" If you were an angel from heaven you would say nothing
that could change me. And do not think of any soul in me,
Signa ; I have none. Has the butterfly any ? You are
mad, Signa ! I was an idle child—I am an idle woman. I
love ease, luxury, riches, beauty. I toil! / hunger and
thirst, and spin and sew! / plod after the oxen in the
furrows I / / You are mad! You are mad, I say 1"
His colour rose.
" There would be no need to toil. It would be a poor
and simple Hfe—yes; that Is true. But I could make
enough—I shall make more each year. All that I have should
be for you. And it is honest money. Gemma—see, dear—I
have always thought of you, and dreamed of you, and meant
to seek you out and take you back, and set you in the midst
of every greatness I could get. When the great ladies
courted me, I did not care for them. I thought, somewhere
there is a little girl with golden curls I used to kiss ;—for I
forgot that you grew old as I did. When men talked of
love to me I would say nothing, but I used to think—
" when I find Gemma." Dear, that Is over now. I cannot
love you. You are a thing lost to me now for ever. Men
do not love such women as you are. You are divided from
me for ever. But you stUl are dear to me as if you were
my sister. I would not touch your mouth with any kiss,
for you have sold Its kisses ; I would not take your hand In
mine, for you have perjured It; I would not, starving, break
a crust of yours, for you are sold for it. But I wUl labour
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for you all my Hfe; I will set away each coin I get for you;
I wUl never have any joy, or mirth, or love in all my years,
that I may work the better for you, and the oftener give you
more. Dear, do not think it wUl be hard for me. "You
know I was reared hardly. I can live on nothing; and I
can pass by woman's love and all that delights and leads
away men most, because, m truth, the only thing I love is
my great art. In this I have been given so much, that I
can easily renounce the rest. Dear, do not think that it will
be anything to me. Men have Hved so in monasteries—
lived and died happily. Gemma, if you will come back—
listen—I swear to you I wUl dedicate aU my life to yours.
There is the shame of you between us two for ever like a
grave. But since you never can be anything to me more
than the dead are, no other creature shall be anything—that
I swear, too. Dear, Hsten! After God and my music, you
are most dear to me—yes, even as you are. Let me work
for you. Say you have no soul, as the rose has none ; yet
when a rose has blossomed with us who can throw it in the
sewer ? And you are wrong: a soul you have, for I have
seen your tears. Oh, heaven! What word can I find to
tell you how utterly I mean the thing I say ? Gemma—^If
I had done right, and had refused to let you go with me that
day to Prato, you would be liring with your sister stiU,—an
innocent, frank, happy, stainless thing; and I should love
you, and you would be all my own. This misery is of my
act. I let you go that day. Your shame has come of i t ;
and I can never even kiss you, dear, because there is no
honesty upon your Hps. But take you out of your dishonour and save your soul, I can—I •will. Gemma, come
back; and let me give my life for yours. On earth you wiU
not be happy, dear—nay, never. But hereafter
What can
I say to make you trust me and believe ? "
The words poured from his lips swift, eager, breathless,
unconsidered, in aU their unreason, their unwisdom, their
nobUity, their ignorance, their folly, their sublimity. AU
the narrow simplicity of the peasant, and all the boundlesa
vision of the poet, met in him as he spoke. He meant, tfl
their very uttermost, every syllable he uttered.
She was gone from him ; she was to him a thing terrible
and almost loathsome. He burned with shame for hei
shame. Yet she was dear to him. He was ready to give
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his life to ransom hers. To him sin was real, and hell and
heaven. What he dreamed of waa impossible; but in his
sight it was possible. It seemed to him that the faith to do
it was so strong in him, that it could not fail to work its
own fulfflment.
She listened.
As far as she could be touched by anything, she was
moved by his suffering. It was strange to her; it even
amused her; but it touched her. Poor boy! He had
always seen liring things in lonely, wayside stones ; and
lamented for the birds and boasts, because the priests said
there was no eternity for them ; and heard so many voices,
that none else could ever hear, in the silent marshalling of
the clouds by night, and the low whimper of the autumn
ruffled brooks. She remembered all those things. He had
been always so fooHsh—always.
It amused her. Yet it hurt her a little—ever so little—
very, very little—too.
" "Who would have thought he would have taken it to
heart—like that?" she thought. And she felt a sort of
sullen jealousy in her. It was not for her that he suffered
so much. Not for the real woman, as she knew herself.
Not for the beautiful cold wanton whom Paris had called
Innocence. It was for the playmate that had run with him
that summer day over the plains to Prato: it was for the
imaginary thing, which she had built up before him with
her words, and dressed in her apparel of soft lies.
She was almost jealous : as astrologists were of shapes
their magic conjured.
" Signa, do not be so full of pain," she murmured. " It
ia no fault of yours."
" Yes : it is mine. I let you go with me that day," he
muttered. " Oh, poor Palma!—thinking of you night and
morning—thinking of you safe vrith Christ! "
His head was bent down upon her knees, otherwise he
would have seen her petulant proud mouth curve in a little
smUe.
She stretched her hand out, and musingly touched the
soft curls of his hair.
He shrank, as if the touch had burnt him. She saw the
gesture of aversion. It set her heart harder on the thing
she meant to do.
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" You shudder fr-om me," she said, sadly. " WeU, that
is natural, no doubt. But it is better to lose you from the
tnith, than keep you by a He. I teU a mUlIon Hes. All
women do. But there is something in your eyes that wUJ
not let one lie. "What is it ? "
Lying aU the whUe, she kept her hand upon his curls,
stroking them gently, tUl, magnetised by the contact, he no
longer moved away or strove to resist that touch, but looked
down with his cheeks on fire and his pulse beating.
" I do not understand," he muttered. " I see two simple
ways—one right, one wrong. I would save you vrith my
life ;—I say, vrith my soul;—only you laugh at that,"
"Nay, I do not laugh; for you—you are of the things
God makes to live for ever—if he makes anything. I laugh
when you talk of soul or mind in me. A woman has a body
and a face ; no more. She has ten years' grace vrith them
and glory; then she is withered up and shoved aside, and
there is an end of all. I would make the most of my ten
years. "What harm ? "
He looked at her in a blank despair. How could he give
sight to what was blind ?—how make her shamed for what
she did not see ?
" Leave me alone," she said. " "What matter ? It Is but
such a Httle whUe a woman Hves. With the first wrinkle
on her skin, she dies. As weU fret for each rose that falls
each time it rains, I teU you. Signa,—why stay to pain
yourself and me ? You cannot change me. Go back to
your own hUls, and dream your music there, and pray to aU
the saints vrith Palma—if it please you."
" Palma ! "What is she to me ? "
He rose and stood irresolute. Impatient, bewUdered. Go—
and leave her! He felt as he had felt in the garden of
Giovoli, hearing her laughter on the other side of the wall
as she was swung by other hands than his up in the golden
fruit-boughs. His face was burning; his heart was beating;
his brain was giddy; he had spoken in aU the earnestness of
pain and truth. It seemed to him that she must loathe her
life. It seemed to him that she must hate herself. He had
spoken in full faith. He would have surrendered up his
future years to hers, and served her faithfully for ever parted
from her.
But then she did not seem to see
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The passion of his sorrow fell back from her as hot tears
may fall back from the red smoothness of a rose-leaf.
She leaned backwards on the cushions of her couch; her
hands wero tightly clasped behind her head; hor wide
sleeves fell back from her arms to the shoulder; her face
was tumed upward, with her blue eyea watching him
through half-closed lids ; her small scarlet mouth was but
half shut, her breath came through It evenly as a child's;
she smUed a Httle.
It maddened him to look on her.
He could not stir one pulse of shame in her.
He could only—leave hor.
So she said.
Had he been older, harder, wiser, he would have left her
then, without an effort to change the unchangeable, to pierce
the impenetrable; or he would have tossed her away from
him with such scorn, such force, such loathing, that, finding
her master in him, the cowardice which sleeps in every
woman would have awakened In her, and brought her
trembling to his feet. But he was not old, nor hard, nor
wise ; his heart was weak with all the innocent affection of
his chUdhood, and for the first time the loveliness of a
woman made him blind and stupid. She was so much to
him: she was Gemma, whom he had kissed a thousand
times in babyhood, tumbling in the flower-filled grasses of
the green hillsides ; and she was also the first woman whose
look sent fire through his veins. She was near to him by a
host of sinless memories; and she waa sundered from him
so utterly by sins so vile.
The world held nothing for him but herself.
To cleanse her from her golden corruption, to shake her
conscience from its drugged apathy, to tear her away from
the companions of her life,—to do all this and save her for
the eternity that he believed In, the boy would have given
up his own life and his own soul.
All in a moment his art perished.
When a human love wakes it crushes fame like a dead
leaf, and all tho spirits and ministers of the mind shrink
away before it, and can no more allure, no more console,
but, sighing, pass into silence and are dumb.
She, lying back with her golden head on her clasped
hands, watched l^Iipa,
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She knew all he felt.
" Leave me," she said, with a slow soft smUe. " Yen
have your music, and the saints that you believe in, and
Palma, who vrill pray with you. Why do you stay here ?
Go."
" I cannot go—not so."
She stung him vrith Palma's name ; poor, stupid, unlearned, bare-foot Palma, treading the earth as the ox did
and the mule.
" Gemma ! have you no conscience in you; no pain, no
sorrow, no revolt against your fate ?" he said, suddenly.
" Oh, my dear! have I spoken to the winds ? Is it because
my words are weak that what I plead for seems so too ?
Gemma !—I cannot leave you to your fate. It is to leave
you to drink poison as the very water of life, and to die a
dog's death at the end of aU—a street dog's, kicked and
cursed. You speak of Palma. How can I look In Palma's
face, learing her sister lost as you are lost ? The very hills
there would rebuke me. The very stones at home cry out.
Oh, God ! "What shall I say ? If He put no soul in you,
howshaUI?"
She listened to the generous, foolish, noble, senseless
words. Some of them stung her like thorns ; some of them
moved her vrith wonder. He seemed to her such a fool—
ah, heaven! such a fool. He spoke as children dream. Yet,
Innocently, he lashed her vrith a scourge of nettles ; for he
rejected her with aU his infinite tenderness ; for he spoke of
her as of a lost, degraded, aUen thing ; for he would not set
his kiss upon her lips.
She rose on an impulse of rage to send him from her for
ever;—he would not touch her ! She, who saw princes sue
and lords in feud for her, could have thrust her foot at him
and spurned him from her presence in her fury at his innocently uttered scorn.
"When the heart is fullest of pain and the mouth purest
with truth, thore is a cruel destiny in things which often
makes the words worst-chosen and surest to defeat the end
they seek.
Each added word of his hardened more and more her
vriU upon the course that she had set herself; stung all her
warmest pride, and made more sure his doom vrith her.
No angel from heaven, no miracle of light shining as in
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the steps of Paul, could ever have changed her m u c h ; but
he, in all his innocence, struck the iron of her wilful vanity
and beat it Into sharpest steel.
She rose erect on to her feet and thrust back the white
wooden shutters before the casement nearest her, and let
the dazzling effulgence of the intense noonllght pour on her,
and bathe her in it, and turn the fairness of hor hair to
molten gold, tho whiteness of her flesh to ivory, the flush of
her cheeks to opal fires ; her beautiful limbs shone In it like
marble, her hair streamed against it till it was like an aureola
of heaven, the ruthless light glanced on her and searched
her everywhere, and found no flaw. Flowers droop in it ;
children pale In It; birds flee from It; but she bore it in all
its intensity, and was but the more glorious In it.
He gazed at her. She stood erect, golden and white
against the burning sun.
" Look at me ! " she cried to him. " Look!—the light
that kills all other things and pales aU other beauties, does
but make mine the greater. Look at me! The sun may
shine on me, search me, pierce me. It can find no fault anywhere. Look—look—look ! There is no blemish anywhere, I say—no flaw the sun can find. And you talk to
me of penitence and pain ! You talk to me of poverty and
shame! You talk to me of going back to penance in a
peasant's hut, and letting rains and winds and snows beat
on my body ! Look at me ! While I am this, you think
I care for heaven ? You are mad! Unlovely, loveless
women may cling to priestly tales of it, as hungry curs
hope, shivering, for a bone. I give it with an hour of myself. Gods—if there be gods—can do no more than I ! "
The mighty blasphemy of her superb vanity seemed to
him to burn through the golden Hght she stood in, as lightning through the sunbeams.
"With her arms uplifted in the exultation of her measureless arrogance, and her eyes with contemptuous challenge
glancing through their amorous drooped lids, a sudden
memory struck him.
He cried aloud, as if some mortal hurt were done him in
the flesh.
" You were the dancer of Istriel! You are the creature
they call Innocence !"
She looked him in the eyes straightly and serenely, her
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golden head erect under the nimous of the noonday
Hght.
" Yes. WeU, then ?—what of that ? "
He gazed at her breathless ; a great tearless sob choked
him : then he feU down senseless at her feet.
"When he came to himself he was alone upon a bed in a
darkened chamber. The wind was blowing over him; he
heard birds singing.
Long fasting, sleeplessness, and violent emotion—aU had
made him lose his consciousness for awhUe; his brain was
giddy stUl, the light swam before his eyes; he rose and
staggered to the glass doors which stood open, and put tho
outer shutters aside and out into the air.
An old negress stopped him ; was he not too ill ? Would
he not wait ? Her mistress
At the last word he put
her hurriedly aside and hastened farther out; it was the
house of this woman whom her world called, as the emperor
his desert beast—Innocence. He could not stay in it; the
air of it seemed to stifle him.
Without weU knovring what he did, he traversed the
gardens vrith unsteady steps, the sunshine reeling and
dancing before his half-bUnd eyes ; then, his limbs growing
stronger and his sight clearer as the wind blew on him
from the water, he pushed his way through the maze of
flowering shrubs and thick-set orange-trees out of the
gardens down on to the shore. He sat down stupidly in
the shadow of a boat and leaned his forehead on his hands,
and, do what he would, saw only her—standing against the
light.
She was the dancer of Istriel.
" WeU, what of that ? " she had asked him.
"What of it, indeed. It made her neither better and no
worse. It changed nothing. To have been the nude model
of a painter was not more than to have been the wUlii
wanton of the world.
Yet it seemed more hideous to him.
It brought her vUeness home to him.
It seemed to write her shame on earth and sky as on a
scroll for every eye to read.
This was a fancy; but the fancies of poets are their heU,
when they cease to be their heaven. And they cease so
epor).
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The dancer of Istriel had been seen by aU tho nations of
the globe ; that lovely, voluptuous, smiling thing, with her
red blossom and her floating feet, had looked all mankind in
the face and made them wish for her; to the boy she seemed
sold to the whole earth—made harlot for all the peoples of
the world.
Istriel's gold had bought his Rusignuolo. Istriel's gold
had purchased Gemma.
He owed his fame—she, her ruin—to the same hand. So
he thought. He exaggerated his own debt, and he shut hia
eyea against her lie, as such natures as his will ever do, to
hurt themselves and keep their faith in their false gods.
Where was Istriel ?
In an aimless, hopeless passion, he longed to find this
man—this man who had taken her In her youngest youth
and drawn every curve and coloured every hue of her fair
frame so cruelly, and sent it out to let the eyes of all men
gloat on it in public as they would. The crime of the
painter against her seemed to him viler than all seduction.
It seemed to him the very brutality of license; the very
crown of outrage. The seducer fed but his own eyes with
the beauty he unveiled; this man had fed ten mUlion
ravlshera' eyes vrith hers.
It was the first passionate agony of his life. He had
suffered before; but then with hope underneath him, bearing him up like the wings of some strong bird. He suffered
now as those do who suffer without hope.
All these years gone and Palma praying there in an
undoubting faith, and all the while nothing on earth or
heaven heeding ; but all this vUenesa done beyond recall—
beyond repair.
Do what he would he could not change this thing the
years had made her.
Cry as he would to fate, no means could undo what had
been done.
Nothing could give him back Gemma—little fair Gemma,
with unstained soul, sleeping as the lambs sleep in the bod
of hay. And yet the loveliness of her burned him like so
much flame.
He hid his face in hia hands and saw her always as he had
seen her come out from the watera In the dark ?«ight amongst
the red rosea.
i; E
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" Go, write a romance on me," she had said to him. But
he could no more have done it than he could have flown to
the sun vrith the eagles.
His brain seemed dead in him.
He heard no longer sweet concord in the waters, and
lisped numbers in the murmurs of the winds ; he looked
back at his self of yesterday and wondered where the power
in him had gone ; aU in a moment his art and his fame and
all his high desires seemed to grow as nothing to him.
He shut his eyes and saw the fair Hmbs of a woman
slowly moving through the shadows ; a mouth that smiled a
little, a bough of dark leaves and ruby buds, against a snowwhite breast:—that was all he saw.
His art :—where was it ?
It seemed to him like a dead thing. A sudden sense of
vast immeasurable loss feU on him.
He was terrified ; he did not know what aUed him.
In most men and women Love waking wakes, with itself,
the soul.
In poets Love waking kiUs it.
Nature had been always to the boy so fuU of sympathy
and solace. Beaten and hungry and overtasked in his chUdhood, he had been happy the moment that he had escaped
alone into the open air on the breeze-blown hiUpaths, vrith
the sighing of the pines above his head ; nay, happy even if
he could but be by any little narrow casement and see the
line of the old town wall vrith the lichens and vetches clear
against the sky and in their crevices the shming lizarda
sitting. But now mountain and lake and the autumnal
glories of the woods could bring no consolation ; they ordy
seemed to him cruel; they had no heart in them, they did
not care.
The hideous universal sentence of corruption for the first
time seemed to him written over all the things of earth and
air.
For she was vUe.
How the day passed he never knew.
It rolled away somehow ; the sky seemed like a sheet of
fire ; the sun for the first time burned him and hurt him ; he
saw nothing but the form of a woman.
The man who had his opera at the town sought him and
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" Only think!—they will play your Lamia at the Apollo
in Rome in Carnival. Only think !—and at San Carlo too.
Here are your letters."
He stared at the speaker and thrust the papers away, and
did not answer.
He hardly understood.
His music ?
It had been his religion. He was dead to It now. All in
a day his innocent spiritual joys were vrithered up in him.
What use was it ? It could not alter her.
In proportion to the absorption of any life in any art, so
is the riolence of its dethronement and oblivion of art when
love has entered.
It seemed to him that every note in all the world might
be for ever mute, and he not care.
It seemed to him that If they said he was a fool, and lot
him die nameless and despised, it would be no matter to
him.
For he loved this fair foul thing ; only he did not know It.
After awhile mechanically he found his way Into his own
chamber.
It was late in the day. The little room was filled with
flowers that the vUlage women, proud of having the young
genius in their midst, had placed everywhere about. He
did not notice them. But at the intense odour he shuddered a Httle; they made him think of the garden ways of
Giovoli.
Without knowing what he did he sat down to the piano
vvhich stood there.
He began to play.
A torrent of passion, a passion of tears, were in the music
that he made vrith no sense of what he did; the abruptest
changes from pain to rapture ; the strongest and greatest
harmonies ; the most capricious transitions, the most bitter
woe were in the sounds he drew ; never in all his creations
had he reached so great a height as now, when he created
what he did not care to preserve, what he had no brain left
to measure.
By sheer instinct his nature cried aloud against its pain in
the art that was inborn in him as Its song in a bird.
Then all at once he ceased and loathed it: what use was
it ? it was only a mockery ; it could not alter her.
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Some of those who followed him and worshipped him—
for he was never now without some of these parasites of
success—standing outside his door, Hstened breathless in
ecstacy ; one or two, when the melody ceased, ventured in
and kissed his hands, and cried to him:
" You never were so great! "
He looked at them duUy.
" "What good is it ? " he said to them ; and he went into
his inner room and barred the door against them.
"What good was it ?
He was scarcely more than twenty years old; he had a
great future ; he had put his name in all the mouths of men;
he had all that, dreaming under the pines above Bruno's
house the night when the riolin was broken, he had thought
would be worth purchase by a whole long life of toU and
poverty and renunciation and neglect.
And aU was unreal and useless to him now. It seemed
as If his hands grasped ashes and his ears were full of the
sound of empty winds mourning through desolate places.
He went out in the air again.
He could not rest indoors.
He shook himself free, with impatience, of his disciples
who would fain have accompanied him, and spoken to him of
the coming reception of his operas down in Rome. He got
away by himself to the shore of the lake ; to the stUl and
sombre shadows of a long-deserted garden that had been his
haunt in happier hours.
There are times when the weakness of humanity faUa
back broken and heartsick before the iron wall of unchangeable circumstance, as a beaten seabird faUs back from the
stone face of the cliffs.
It was so with him now.
" If only I could save her ! " he cried in his heart: and
in his heart knew that he could not; not though he were to
give his soiU up for her own. Legends teU of such barters.
Life does not know them.
Gemma had been her own destiny. But such destiny waa
aa immutable aa though the goda of old had shaped it.
She had stained her white marble red. Signa knew that
though the stono should be washed seventy times seven and
bruised Into a mUlion fragments, the dust would be never
white again, but blood red always,—always.
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He had uttered his real thoughts to Gemma : to him sha
was like one leprous-stricken. Her story had filled him vrith
pity, but with horror.
Bruno had taught him to hold wanton women accursed.
Bruno, who again and again had faUen in their snares, had
always bade him hold them like the deadly mushrooms that
men gather for bread and find are death. Bruno, fearing
the softness of the boy's nature, had said always to him,
" Poverty ia bad, and hunger and sickness and sorrow and
labour that has no end—^these are all bad—but worse than
any of these is it to be the slave of a woman who is unchaste."
He wandered all the"" day. It seemed to him as if it
would never end. He saw nothing but the face of Gemma.
The world which had seemed to him so beautiful was
changed; heaven was cruel. It created loveliness only to
pollute it and deform it afterwards.
Out of his dreams he was brought face to face vrith facts
that sickened him. All the old landmarks of his faith were
gone. AU the happy hopefulness of his nature was crushed.
He was bewildered and sick at heart. And through it all he
could not thrust away the personal beauty of the woman.
Her gaze, her form, her breath, her smile, her sigh:—he
could think of no other thing. It seemed to him as if she
were in the air, in the clouds, in the water; her voice rang
in hia ears ; she was so lovely—and yet she was so vile ;—
she was so much more than a woman and so much loss.—
•' If only I could save her! " he said to himself, and then
could have flung his forehead on the rock remembering that
there was no way to make her other than she was ; remembering that to be torn from shame is not to become
innocent.
" Oh, dear God,—aU Palma's prayers! " he thought.
They had been aU in vain, Hke so much futUe breath spent
on the empty air to unresponding space.
The mockery of it stung him, as if God himself were
jeering as a man might do.
He looked up stupidly at the broad noonday skies. There
was the same sun, the same earth, the same water; beyond
the plains, on the hUls that he knew best, men and women
were leading the same life, drawing the wine from the
presses, driving the oxen over the green sods, gathering up
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the ripe olives, with the beUs ringing over their quiet world.
It seemed to him so strange. Everything was unchanged
except himself, and he seemed to have become old and tired,
and fuU of pain.
Only one night before, there had been no happier Uving
thing in all the human world than he; and now—he wondered that the sun did not stay in its course, that the
waters did not rise and cover the land, that aU the flowers
were not vrithered off the ground—since sin so cursed the
earth.
The hours rolled by; he did not count them. The long
hot day burnt itself out as passing passions do. The boats
came and went; the sun sank and the moon rose. His own
stars—the stars of the Winged Horse—shone down in the
first faint darkness of the early night.
He sat lonely on the solitary shore, watching the breezeblown water vrithout sense of what he saw.
He could not understand the anguish that blotted out for
him all colours of earth and heaven.
All life had been to him as the dirining rod of Aaron,
blooming ever afresh vrith magic flowers. Now that the
flame of pain and passion burned it up, and left a bare sear
brittle bough, he could not understand.
Love Is cruel as the grave.
The poet has embraced the universe in his visions; and
heard harmony in every sound, from deep calling through
the darkest storm to deep, as from the lightest leaf dancing
in the summer wind ; he has found joy in the simplest
things, in the nest of a bird, in the wayside grass, in the
yeUow sand, in the rods of the wUlow; the lowliest creeping
life has held its homUy and solace, and in the hush of night
he has lifted his face to the stars, and thought that he communed vrith their Creator and his own. Then—all in a
moment—Love claims him, and there is no melody anywhere
save in one single human voice, there is nO heaven for him
save on one human breast; when one face is tumed from
him there Is darkness on all the earth; when one life is lost
—let the stars reel from their courses and the world whirl
and burn and perish like the moon.; nothing matters ; when
Love is dead there Is no God.
Signa sat by the vrind-tossed lake waters.
He did not know what had kUled his soul In him. Ha
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only knew that his music was no more to him than the
sound of stones shaken in a shrivelled bladder by an idiot's
hand.
Bruno was avenged.
" Give me to the worms ; let only my music live ! " he
had said again and again in his one prayer to Fate. Now—
what use were his fame or his art to him ? They could not
undo what was done.
Achievement holds its mockery, no less than faUure.
The evening deepened; the stars of Pegasus grew clearer;
a lovely silvered radiance spread over the face of the waters
and the sides of the mountains. He had no sight for it and
no care. He sat where he had wandered; the hill thyme
under his feet: gold-fraited boughs above his head; the
lake before him.
Through the soft gloom a white form stole towards
him, a rose against her lips, as Silence has, to hide hor
Smilea.
She came and watched him a moment, and then laid her
hands on his bent head.
•' You went away without a word to me," she said. " I
have looked for you since sunset, Signa."
Ho trembled from head to foot and sprang erect, and
stood and gazed at her.
She waited a little while, then sank on.the rough stone
seat hewn out of a fallen rock where he had sat.
" Well ?" she said-, softly. " Have you nothing to say to
me ?—nothing?"
" What can I say ?" he muttered. " I wound you, I hurt
you—or I seem a fool."
" A noble fool," she said. " Such fools as heaven is
peopled with, if the saints' tales be true."
His face flushed with the joy of her praise.
Yet what was any praise of hers worth ?—what value any
word ?
Her words were as the tinkling cymbals of brass which
load men to destruction. Her beauty was bare to all the
world as Phryne's on the canvas of Gerome.
He had been reared in the stem judgments of the old
Dante temper which still lived In the recesses of the hUls;
the temper which flung the nude marble and the voluptuous
image in the flames at Savonarola's bidding.
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" Why did you go away—so?" sue said to him. " 1
left you for a moment with my women, and when I went
back you had fled, no one knew where."
" Knovring what I know, your house stifles me."
" That is how you repay me for the truth. I should have
lied to you."
" You have let him paint the truth in scarlet letters for aU
the world to read."
" Istriel ? Oh, that is so long ago 1"
" He was your betrayer ?"
" "What does it matter ?"
"He was?"
" "What does it matter, I tell you ; 1 have forgotten him.
He is far away painting in the Ukraine, waiting for the
great snows, they say, to draw the forests and the wolves.
Perhaps the wolves wUl eat him. Let him be. He painted
me In a hundred ways. The first thing he did was of me
standing like a Httie saint holding a dove and vrith those
white roses that we caU of the Madonna: he named the
picture Innocence; that is how I had the name."
" He is in the snow-fields you say—now ?"
" I heard so—^yes. What does it matter ? What would
you do if he were here ?"
He only looked at her. His face was very pale ; his
great eyes had an answer in them that she understood.
She laughed a Httie to herself.
"You would kUl him? Poorlstiriell Why? Since I
did not?"
" You would have done if
"
" I f I had been Palma?"
She laughed again; aloud this time.
" If you had been—a woman—as God made them."
" How is that ? God made Eve—if He made anything.
Do not use phrases, Signa. You learned that of your
priests. You will die in a monk's robes, after all ?"
He turned from her with an inexpressible pain.
" Oh, my God ! You can jest!"
" "Why not, dear ? All my life is a jest. It goes merrily
like beUs. You will not understand."
" I wiU not beHeve ! You cannot be so base."
" In a man it were phUosophy! why in a woman is it'
baseness ?"
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" You play with words ! if you be happy why say a few
hours since you were in heU ? "
A faint smile broke across her face. She banished it
before he saw it there.
" You know women so little if you ask that. We are in
hell one hour and in heaven the next. ' Flower of an Hour.'
That is a woman. I am happy—very happy—when you
will not make me think."
He looked up at her again.
" Ah ! if you would but think;—but let your conscience
wake."
" We said enough of that," she interrupted him, with coldness. " To-day I answered you, once and for aU. If you
want conscience, and terror of the saints, and all you call
true womanhood, you have it all in Palma—whom you
leave! As for me—I told the truth to you, judging you other
than you are. I thought that you were fair enough, tender
enough, sinless enough yourself to stay with me a Httle for
our chUdhood's sake, without reproach. I have lovers
where I wUl. I have no friend. Because I am no hypocrite, and will not take up at a moment's bidding sackcloth
and ashes, and say the seven psalms of penitence, you
shudder and leave me to my fate. You have no patience,
no reason, no compassion. You cast me off because I am
not ready to go back to the old, hateful, bitter, famished
life, and say my mea culpa at the feet of Palma. You are
mad. And do not speak to me of sorrow. If you had
sorrow for me you would say ' this woman is alone in all
her wealth, desolate in all her power, without a heart to
trust amidst a troop of lovers.' You would say:—* there is
a gulf between us, yes, and any word of love from her to me,
or me to her, is now impossible ; but I will serve her stiU.
I wiU not forsake her because she does not pile the cinders
of a false repentance on her head ; I will have more faith In
the latent strength of patient purpose to win her back from
error.' That Is what you would say—^were you, indeed, the
gentle boy I thought you. But you are like all the rest who
imitate the saints. Tenderness with you means flattered
vanity; you speak of your gods and act but for yourselves;
you think you arm yourself with virtue, but your strength ia
only your own self-love sharp-wounded and irate. You
preach to me; you bid me leave my world: you say you
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best had never see my face again—and why ? Because you
hate my sins ? Ah, no ! Because you hate my lovers !"
His face flushed scarlet; he sprang to his feet.
The brutal truth, which yet was only half a truth, and
bore rankest injustice vrith it, pierced him to the quick.
There were honour, fair faith, and purity of intent in him,
which flung off the words, in honest rage, as calumny. Yet,
Hke aU words that lay bare any truth, they had the electric
shock of lightning in them. Passionate repudiation sprang
to his lips ; then paused there ; he was sUent.
Was it less her sins he loathed than those who shared
them?
He searched his heart in vain ; all seemed dark there.
He stood indignant, yet abased. He knew her words a lie,
yet were his own all truth ? He did not know. He was a
mystery to himself.
To himself; but not to her. She watched him, knowing
each pang that moved him, knowing each doubt that stunned
him and confused him. The lovers of her world, though
often their passion was high and thou" emotions violent,
could give her no such sport as this young soul which had
dwelt in solitude vrith art and God, and was bewUdered in
the maze of passions that she dragged it to, as any antelope
caught in the hunter's toUs, when the forest is ablaze with
torches and alive with steel.
" You do me cruel wrong—God knows," he said, simply;
and so tumed and would have left her then for ever.
He knew she wronged him ; but how much—how Httle,
—that he could not tell; he was sure no longer of himself;
nor of anything human or divine.
""What!" she said slowly. "You cannot even forgive
me, then?"
He sighed from the depths of his heart
" I do forgive you—everything. But who is to know the
thing you really are ? You seem so vUe and soulless, all
one moment, and the next—Ah, let me go ! It kiUs me to
be here. Perhaps I hate your lovers, as you say. Perhaps.
Your brothers would."
A dark scorn gathered In her eyes. He—who had felt
her hand amongst his hair, and on his drooping brow—
could speak so !
" My brothers ! they would be glad enough if I ga\e them
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gold to spend at loto, and new wine to drink, as far as 1
remember them, which is but little. They bit and pinched
me; and I stole figs and nuts to bribe thom with, if ever 1
wanted them. If you have no bettor thing to say, than
quote my brothers !—"
" Say what I will you quarrel with it. Gemma—if you
be Gemma ; sometimes stUl I think you cannot be—let me
go.
" I am not Gemma. Gemma was a little stupid child, fed
on black bread and tumbling with the pig. I am Innocence
The Innocence of Paris."
And she laughed.
The laughter was like ice; and made him shiver, flesh
and bone.
What had she not known, what had she not done, what
brutalities of license had not sho bent to In wiUing bondage,
what cruelties and luxuries of vice had she not tasted, invented, been prodigal of—what memories had she not, what
horrors must she not have steeped her fair white beauty in
—he thought of aU that, hotly, dully, as a drunken man will
think of things that for ever pursue him, and yet are always
vague to him.
The moonlight was about her ; the crimson amaranthus
flung Its tall feathers around her: some marble sculptures
shone behind her In the dark leaves of olive and of orange.
She was so perfect to look upon; no sculptor ever made a
fairer Clytle for the God of Song; and what had her life
been; what were hor memories; what was her foul knowledge ? She was like the casket of sUver that held the ashes
of death.
It broke his heart to look on her.
To others she might be only one fair false woman the
more, gone the way that all loose women take. But to him
she was the very ruin of earth, the very mockery of heaven.
He clasped her hands with a great cry: " Oh, Gemma !—
have you no pity I "
Had she any ?
She looked at him, thinking for the moment that she
would be pitiful, and let him go—go, whUst there was yet
time; while she could still become to him a thing seen in a
trance, a phantom soon forgotten, a mere name; go, whUst
the horror in him was stronger than the love.
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He was only a score of years old; he heard beautiful
things in his dreams; he was loved by the people and
cherished; his future would be greater than his present; he
had the semi-divinity of genius; he had the virgin gold of
an unworn heart; he had the fond mad faiths of a poet: if
she let him go there was stUl time :—time for him to leave
in peace, forgetting her, in his art, as a feverish dream of
the night is forgotten in the breaking of morning.
Would she have pity ? it was but one plaything forborne;
one leaf of the laurel ungathered. But she had said to herself, " Palma shall die of want of him, and I 'wiU be his
god."
She said it again in her heart.
As much of warmth as she could know, stirred in her
towards him.
His beauty, his youth, his very innocence, had a charm
for her, such as sated Faustina or wearied Messalina might
have found in some fair boy captive from Judea, with the
simple asceticism of the GalUean fishers in his soul. And
then he rebuked her, shrank from her, condemned her: it
was enough.
In the day of their infancy she had done with him as she
chose ; should he be stronger than she was now ?
He cleaved to his art and his faith; weU, he should forswear both.
He was a Httle sheU off the seashore that Hermes had
taken out of millions like it that the waves washed up, and
had breathed into, and had strung with fine chords, and had
made into a syrinx sweet for every human ear.
"Why not break the simple shell for sport ? She did not
care for music. Did the gods care—they could make
another.
"Have I no pity?" she murmured. "Nay, you only
dream—dreams are pale, cold things at best—learn vrith me
to Hve!"—and she drew her hands from him and passed
them round his throat and inclined his head towards her
breast, and brought his lips to hers.
" Have I no pity ?" she said.
His life passed into her life. His soul went from him and
became her own.
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CHAPTER XLVIII.
IT was a soft, clear winter in the country round the
Lastra.
On Christmas-day the wind-flowers were stUl rosy and
purple and snow-white in the grass of the fields ; and, with
the new year, the red roses blossomed behind the iron bars
of the casements, and in the corn-fields the crocuses were
thinking that it was already time to come through the earth.
Girls plaited at the doors on the mild mornings, as if it
were summer; and there was seldom a curi of wood-smoke
on the air, except when the soup-pots were simmering.
Men coming and going from the city, and post-bags
dropped as the letter-cart ran down over the bridge from
the upper town, brought tidings, in the soft, sUvery weather,
of the Actea and the Lamia.
In all the cities one or the other was being given ; north
and south, under the Alps, and by the seashore of Vesuvius,
they were playing and singing the music of the young
master, who called himself by the old, historic word of
" Signa."
" What name wUl you take for the great world ? " they
had said to him, when he was still but a little scholar.
"Only Signa," he had said; and he signed aU that he
wrote so.
" My mother was the flood, and my father the owls," he
said to himself; he liked best to have it so; dead Pippa
was a pain to him; and her lover, whoever he had been,
whether prince or peasant, had no hold on his thoughts.
" I am Signa," he said, that was all his own; owing no
man anything for it, nor the Church either. Signa, just aa
the walls were, and the gates and the bells and the woods
and the old painted frescoes.
Everywhere they were playing and singing his music, and
it had even echoed over the Alps, and spread itself northward and southward, in that victory of the lyre with which
his country has so often avenged herself for the invasions of
the sword.
His music was in the throats of the people.
In grim Perugia Augusta, in dark Bologna, in smUIng
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Como, in grand Ravenna, in the City of the syrens, in the
busy marts of MUan, in sombre obscure Etruscan towns, in
mighty opera houses, in little soHtary theatres, anywhere
and everywhere, the melodies of the Actea and the Lamia
were ringing; they had the pure science which aUures the
cultured ear, and the potent sjnnpathies which sway the
multitudes; learned doctors followed their accurate combinations vrith deHght in the solitude of the study, and boya
and girls caught their sweet simpHcity with rapture, and
sang them to the woods and fields, as birds their lovecalls.
The Actea and the Lamia were sisters and rivals both at
once ; the Asiatic slave, vrith her crucified god and her
murdered master, and the Venus of the flute, with her
crowned passion and her divine honours, divided between
them the adulation of the people.
Some found noblest the sacrificed love, some the victorious ; some the dishonoured grave that held the world
for Actea, some the imperial art that rendered Lamia stronger
than her t y r a n t ; but whether one or the other, or whether
both together, the two stories, old as the cities of the world
are old, fresh as love is fresh, took hold upon the souls of
the people, and by the Interpretation of his harmonies
thriUed the world anew, as Rome had trembled when Actea
had wept, and Athens when Lamia had stayed the lifted
sword.
There is a chord in every human heart that has a sigh in
it if touched aright.
"When the artist finds the kejuote, which that chord will
answer to, in the dullest as in the highest—then he is great.
Signa had found it.
Found it by the instinct which men call genius, not knowing what else to say.
To the quiet Lastra, vrith the corn springing about it, and
the smeU of the pines coming down on the wind, and the
fishermen throwing their nets in the fuU waters, tidings of
these great triumphs of the Httie fellow who had run barefoot amongst them, came every now. and then ; written in
letters, spelled out of news sheets, and oftener still brought
by the mouths of men coming from the little fairs of the
towns, or the grain markets of the city.
They played the Actea In the city itself before Christmas,
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The men and women of the Lastra went many of them
down into the city to hear this wonderful music which
Pippa's son had made : poor Pippa, who had always plaited
ill. And many more, "who could not go, heard of it on the
market-days and brought back all the strange marvels of it
that were told, and said how, at midnight on Christmas Eve,
when the people sang all together in the Cathedral, praising
God for the past year, for the good and UI together, some
solitary voice had lifted itself and sung the death song of the
Christians, insomuch that the whole multitude was carried
away as with one Impulse, and chanted it together as by one
voice, standing and beating their breasts with streaming eyes
under the great dome, when the music had got upon them,
so that no force could restrain them, but thoy had poured
out under the midnight stars into the fresh air, and gone
their various ways in various streams, in the teeth of the
northern wind, singing the hyrnn stIU in all the streets, and
filHng Florence with it, as it had been filled In the olden
time with the litanies of Savonarola.
All that Bruno heard when he drove his mule through the
little towns, or went down into the city to buy or sell; all
that and much more of the same spirit in the winter-time,
when he worked by lanthorn-llght early and late, and the
snow lay on the mountains between him and the sea.
Luigi Dini went and heard, and said his Nunc Dimlttis in
the great peace of his heart. He had loved Music, and had
served her as the very humblest and lowest of her drudges;
and it had been given to him to feed on his crumbs of knowledge, and refresh with his cup of the water of faith, this
young High Priest of hers, this heaven-born ApoUIno.
Sitting in an obscure corner of the vast area of the
Pagliano, the old man heard the thunders of applause, and
saw the house filled from floor to roof, and listened to the
grave song of Actea, and thanked fate which had let him Hve
so long: few men can do as much.
" WiU you not go and hear it ? " he said to Bruno.
Bruno answered—
"No."
" No ! Not when the city rings with it ? "
" Why should I ? I have heard it—long ago—when he
was a little child, sitting in the thrashed straw, playing on
the old cracked lute I gave him. I had it all—so long ago."
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" A chUd's twitterings on a lute ! You talk idly—you
know nothing of this."
" I know enough," said Bruno. For in his heart he still
hated it, the art which had taken away Pippa's son. It
was always his antagonist; always his conqueror.
But for that, Signa would have been so happy in the little
house that would have been buUt by the brook where the
rushes blew. So happy—and safe always.
He and Palma worked in the short winter days, and got
up in the dark and beat the black earth for their daily bread;
and neither of them ever forgave this mystical passion which
had usurped the life of Signa, and taken bim from them to
give him to the world.
Bruno worked early and late, because it had been hia
habit from his birth upward, and had so grown into him aa
to be a very part of himself. But he had lost zest In it.
He had no longer any aim. The man, by temper openhanded, did not care to save for saving's sake, and the mere
pleasure of seeing the money accumulate, as most men did ;
and Signa did not want his help. Signa earned his own
money.
Life, vrithout a central purpose around which it can revolve, is like a star that has faUen out of its orbit. With a
great affection or a great aim gone, the practical life may go
on loosely, indifferently, mechanically, but it takes no grip
on outer things, it has no vital interest, it gravitates to
nothing.
Bruno was too hardy and too used to the ways of labour
to leave any labour undone or ill done ; but the days were
aU stupid alike to him ; he would have been content to have
had no more of them. His crops, his cattle, his fruits, his
oil ceased to fiU him with pride, or to rack him with anxiety ;
a bad year or a good year was the same to him; he had no
end to save for; there was Lippo in the three fields by the
brook: and Signa wanted no help. The old gloom fell upon
him; the old dark thoughts took possession of him.
The people on the hiU saw that he worked harder than
ever he had done before, now that he was once more alone.
But they did not know that the joy had gone out of the
work for him.
Before, Bruno had had that pride and pleasure in his daUy
labours without which labour is but aa the task of the tread-
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mill. In bis comely stacks, in his even furrows, in his
plenteous crops. In his cleanly vines. In his weU-nourished
beasta he had taken delight. Hia fielda had been to him as
a fair picture; his harvests as a stout victory; he would
have ploughed against any man to and fro the steepest slope
with the same triumph in hia skill as a Napoleon in his
battles.
But now all that was changed with him. Hia work had
lost that gladness in it which alone sweetens Iffe's perpetual
struggle. A sense of captivity had come over him. That
large liberty which the breath of the mountains gives had
gone away from him.
One market-day he had to stay later in the city over a
bargain, which Savio had bidden him miss on no account;
it was night before he could harness his little beast and
think of moving homeward. It was Twelfth-night, and all
the place was in a pleasant tumult. Carnival had come in
that day, and everywhere there were laughter and lights
and sport and jest, and at the corners of the streets masks
were dancing.
Time had been when he had had full zest in that merry
fooling; when he had come down In the dark evenings from
his homestead, walking all the way, and spent the midnight
in the masked riot, leaping round the bonfires and flying in
the circles of the mad dancers, and then had gone up again,
before dawn broke, to his oxen and his wheat-fields and his
olive-pressing.
But those days were done for him; he passed through
the mummers dark and silent, vrith never a look at them,
with his cloak wrapped across his mouth. His errand took
him past the great theatre; the lighted lamps gleamed on
the printed word of Actea; a multitude was thronging in
whUe the city clocks chimed eight.
Bruno halted a moment. He had aaid he would never
hear it. A sort of hatred thrilled in him at sight of the
gathering people: it was to fill their ears and to have his
name in their mouths that Signa had foresworn the old safe
ways of his mother's people.
So Bruno thought, at least, who did not know that genius
is, at its best, but a slave, driven on by the whip of an imperious and incomprehensible obligation.
He had said he never would hear it. But at sight of that
F F
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dense crowd pressing inwards, a curious impulse to go with
them seized on him.
Without thinking much what he did, he entered too ; drew
from his pouch the price they asked h i m ; and found himself carried onwards by the pressure into the body of the
house.
He had been there once or twice in his life—no more.
It is the theatre of the people indeed, but peasants go to
humbler ones, and Bruno, except on carnival nights, had
never, even in his maddest years of youth, spent much time
in the city. The Lastra had been his world.
He stood and leaned against a piUar as he might have
done in a church, and the sweet, solemn harmonies of the
overture thrUled through the Immense space round him.
Look where he would there was a sea of human faces;
the theatre was crowded, and there was not empty room
left for a little chUd. A curious emotion fiUed him with
pain and pride together. All this throng of firing people
was summoned by the magic of the boy whom he had lifted
from the breast of his dead mother like a lamb from a
drowned ewe. He had never realised before what thing
It was ; this power of the artist on the multitude; thia
power which is most the result of genius in proportion
as it is least its object.
As he watched the sUent,
breathless multitude such a power seemed to him Hke a
sorcery.
He recognised the beauty of the music, but it was not that
which moved him. It was to see all that wrapt intent throng
of men and women ruled by the speU cast on them by the
boy who, to him, was still only as a chUd: the boy who
only a day before, as it seemed to him, had been a little
thing carrying a load of rine-leaves for the cattle, and happy
if a crust of bread were given him to eat on the hUl-side at
noonday.
He stood and watched and Hstened; the rapturous applause,
the tearful silence, the ecstasies of admiration, made his
brain dizzy, and his heart thi-obbed. This was fame,—to
hold a mass of idle, curious, indifferent people in these
trances of delight. In these rhapsodies of emotion;—he
understood it at last. Each wave of these great sounds
seemed to lift the boy he loved farther and farther from him.
The shouts of the multitude were like the noise of a sea
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tempest in his ears, bearing away from him and drowning
the one innocent affection of his life. He realised his own
impotence to follow or reach or do anything more to aid tho
life which had been swept out of his orbit. All in a moment
Signa grew an inaccessible, unfamiliar, far-distant thing to
him—Hke any one of those stars which he looked up to at
night, and which tho priests said were worlds lying in the
hollow of the hand of Deity.
" I t is to be like a god," he said to himself, as the music
pealed through the space around him, and held the people
quiet in the breathlessness of their delight. He did not
wonder any more that Signa had refused to be content with
beating the earth for his daily bread.
He heard two men close by him say:—
" I t is strange the boy himself should be away—the first
time any of his music is given here—his own city, too, as
one may call it."
" A y e : he is in Rome. They play the Lamia there in
carnival."
" And there ia a woman, so they say."
" There always Is a woman."
The two men passed onward, laughing.
Bruno touched them.
" Sirs—forgive me—is that t m e ? "
" I s what t r u e ? "
They looked at him in surprise; a contadino with his dark
cloak about him, and his careless defiance of attitude, and
his look of the mountain and the weather.
" That which you said—that there is a woman ; that thia
is why he does not come ? "
" A h ! we know nothing," they answered him lightly.
" So they say. So young as he is, and a Hon everywhere, it
is quite natural. But what can it be to you ? "
" I am from his country," said Bruno, simply; he thought,
perhaps, it would not do the lad good to say much more.
" I come from the Lastra, if you could tell me anything of
him ?"
" Indeed we know nothing," said the men. " We never
saw the youth; but everyone is talking of him ; so they will
gossip—it may not be true. That Is all; somebody said a
woman kept him down in Rome—some light woman out of
France, But they would be sure to say so, true or untrue.
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Fame Is a sugared paper ; but it brings all wasps down on
it. Nay, indeed, we know no more."
And with many asseverations and many excuses, as
though he were a prince and not a peasant, courtesy being
the common way of the country, tho men went out through
the crowd into the night air, and Bruno foUowed with the
pressing throng.
" Some light woman out of France."
The words sung in his ear like a hornet's booming.
He went and harnessed his mule, and went back through
the gay merry glittering streets, and over the river across
dark Oltrarno, and so out into the solitary country.
He met scarcely anyone upon the way.
The high road was quiet as a bridle-path across the fields,
and the Lastra waa hushed, with fastened casements, and
asleep.
The mule flew speedUy over the level ground, and strained
slowly up the steep hUl road; the river shone—the leafless
plain was dark—the night was very cold—the skies were
clouded—a dark vrinter storm hung over where the sea lay,
and hid the Lyre and the Cross of CIgnus and the five stars,
dedicated to the plumed steed which bears poets to their
dreams, and lifts them to the highest height—to let them fall.
" A light woman out of France."
The words went with him as a curse rings on the ear long
after It Is spoken.
What would she do vrith him ? with that tender reed of
his soul, which the gods had singled out from all its fellows,
and taken away from the mountain brook of its birth to
make into a flute for their pleasure ?
Bruno drove on through the gloom up into the loneliness
of his own hUls.
He felt Hke one chained.
The life which had seemed to him the best of all lives
grew into a prison cell. He was wedded to the soU; fastened down to one daily track; held fast as by a cord about
his feet.
It had always seemed to him so weU that a man should
never stir from one nook—should get his bread where hia
fathers got theirs—should find his joys and his pains in one
spot—should live and die on the soil that saw his birth.
Men who sought fortune far afield had seenied to him no
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better than the gypsies. Men who boro thoir reckless discontent for ever to fresh pastures had seemed to him baso
sons of a fair country. A narrow field was a world too wide
for a man to do the duties of it, so his people had always
said ; dwelling here, and lotting the centuries go by without
bringing to them any change. Gonoratlon after generation,
they had filled the graves that the sheep cropped around the
old brown church. He had always said, " mine will be there
too," and been content.
Now—all in a moment—the hUl-side that ho loved narrowed to a prison-house. Other men wore froo to como and
go, to follow the evil that they dreaded, and seek It out and
combat i t ; but the peasant cannot stir.
The earth has fed him ; tho earth claims him. He Is hor
son, but he ia her bondsman t o o ; as Ishmael was Abraham's.
All perU and all shame might encompass tho young wandering life of Signa: and the man who had sot himself to
give his own life for it could not move to soo the truth or
wrestle against fate.
" A light woman out of Franco."
Tho worda ran with him through tho dark like furici
chasing him.
It might not be true : it might bo true.
It might bo true : what likelier ?
Signa, inspired of heaven, and amongst sharp human eyes
a fool—as genius always is ;—a giant in his art, an infant in
his ignorance;—what plaything costlier or more aUuring to
a woman ?
He had the power of the Apollo Cytharaodus indeed over
men ; but in all other things, save his music, ho was but a
child; a child stiU half asleep, who looked at life with smUing
eyes, and stretched his hands to It as to a sunbeam. What
likelier than that a woman held him ? and a woman worthless
it was sure to be.
The heart of sUvor falls over into tho hands of brass.
Tho sensitive herb Is oaten as grass by tho swine.
Fate will have it so. Fate is so old, and weary of hor
task ; she must have somo diversion. It is Fate who blinded
Lovo—for sport—and on tho shoulders of Possession hung
tho wallet full of stones and sand—Satiety.
Bruno reasoned nothing so.
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Only he knew the boy; and he knew Love ; and he said
to himself:
" Fate wUl come that way."
He had no hope; he felt that what the men had said waa
tme. There was a woman yonder there in Rome.
Of course it might be so, and no harm come. Hurricanes
pass; some trees stand and are the stronger for the storm,
some break and faU for ever.
Or there might be no hurricane ; only a sweet, mUd,
south wind that blew a little hotly for a space, and whirled
him on it Hke a straw ;—no more.
But not to be there !—not to know ! Going through the
winter night to his lonely house, Bruno felt as though the
soU that he had loved as loyal sons their mothers, was a
gaol.
His feet were fettered to it.
An alien force held the life that he had sworn to save, and
might destroy it and he never nearer, but working like his
beasts amongst the sprouting corn, from dawn to night, no
freer than the beasts were.
Reaching the summit of the hill he looked back southward to the low mountains that He between the plain and
Rome.
The black clouds that folded the Winged Horse in theii
mists had now stretched thither; over those mountains
there was darkness, but the stars were seen. Far away,
above where they told him was the place of Rome the stai
Argol was shining clearer than all the rest.
Astrology and astronomy alike were nought to him; he
could find his way by Polaris if wandering at night—that
was all: for the rest they were to him only veiled, nameless
wonders that he never thought of: only this star he knew.
Argol dreaded of Arab and Chaldean.
For on the night when Dina had died above there where
the pines were, that star had shone alone, as it did now,
when all the sky was dark.
And an old man, now dead, a shepherd, who had been a
soldier of Napoleon in his youth, and had brought strange
perUous faiths and fancies with him from the land of Egypt,
had said to him that night when Dina had died :
" That Is the Demon Star. We knew it in the desert. If
means death—or worse."
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Bruno had known it always ever after; he knew it now.
Argol was shining above Rome.
Men who dwell In solitude are superstitious. Thore is no
" chance " for them.
The common things of earth and air to them grow portents ; and it Is easier for them to believe that the universe
revolves to serve the earth, than to believe that men are to
the universe as the gnats In the sunbeam to the sun ; they
can sooner credit that the constellations are charged with
their destiny, than that they can suffer and die without
arousing a sigh for them anywhere in all creation. It is not
vanity, as the mocker too hastily thinks. It is the helpless,
pathetic cry of the mortal to the immortal nature from which
he springs:
" Leave me not alone: confound me not with the matter
that perishes : I am full of pain—have pity ! "
To be the mere sport of hazard as a dead moth is on the
wind—the heart of man refuses to beHeve It can be so with
him. To be created only to be abandoned—he wiU not
think that the forces of existence are so cruel and so unrelenting and so fruitless. In the world he may learn to saj^
that he thinks so, and Is resigned to i t ; but in loneliness the
penumbra of his own existence lies on all creation, and the
vrinds and the stars and the daylight and the night and the
vast unknown mute forces of life—all seem to him that they
must of necessity be either his ministers or his destroyers.
Bruno went on with a shudder in his veins—beholding
Argol.
He had released his weary mule from his burden and
walked up the steep path between his winter fields, holding
the drooping mouth of the boast. It was very cold in the
hours before morning on the heights where he dwelt. There
was ice on the roots of the pines where the rain waters had
settled, and the north winds chased the great clouds around
the head of the hiU. His home was dark and silent.
When he had put the mule In the stall and thrown down
hay for it, he entered his house vrith the choerlessness of the
place closing in upon him like a numbing frost. He paused
on his threshold and looked back at the southward skies.
Argol was shining over Rome.
He set his lantern down before his crucifix that hung
against the wall.
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" A r e you not stronger than that s t a r ? " he muttered tc
it. " I have tried hard to serve you—are you not stronger ?
—can you not save him ?—let the star take my soul if it
must have one. My soul!—not his. Do you not hear ?
Do we all cry—and you are deaf ? Let the star do its worst
on me—that does not matter. Do you hear ? "
The crucifix hung motionless upon the waU. He had
expected some sign; he knew not what.
Men had often been answered by such signs; so the
priest told h i m ; out of the lives of saints in the legend of
gold.
But for him all was d a r k ; all was silent. No voice
answered him in his perplexity. Nothing cared.
Only through his open door he saw the blackness of the
night and Argol shining.

CHAPTER XLIX.
" DEAR Nita," said Lippo, this night, toasting himself
over a little pot of charcoal, " do you know I met my old
friend Fede in the city this morning; he has come from
Rome."
Nita grunted an indifferent assent; she was sorting and
numbering a pile of sheets and other house linen ; her eldest
daughter Rita was about to marry a corn chandler of
Pistoia,—a very good marriage, for the youth was rich and
had a farm to boot, and Rita was of that turbulent temper,
and had that strong love of theatres, jewellery, and gadding
about, which makes a burden of responsIbUity that a mother
prefers to shelve from her own shoulders to a son-in-law's,
as soon as may bo.
" F e d e is doing well in Rome," said Lippo, loquacious
and confidential as it was his wont to be, especially when
he had anything in his mind that he intended to keep secret.
" Only think! twenty years ago Fede was a poor lean lad
hero, glad to get a copper by tho holding of a horse or
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running with a message ; and now ho is as plump and wellto-do a soul as one could want to seo, with a shop of his
own and good money in the banks, and a vineyard by
Frascati—all by knowing how to get old women to give their
dingy lace up for a song, and coaxing ploughmen to barter
old coins they turn up from the mud for bran-new francs,
and having the knack to make cracked pots and pans and
pipkins into something wonderful and ancient I What a
thing it is to be clever. But Providence helps always those
who help themselves."
" What have we to do with Fede ? " said Nita, who knew
that when her lord praised Providence for helping others ha
generaUy had put his own spoon into their soup-plate.
" Oh, nothing—nothing! " said Lippo, caressing his charcoal pan. " Only if ever we seo any little old thing—no
value, you know—a saucer or a pitcher or a cup or a plate
that the old folks use about here,—there are scores, you
know; why we can give them nice new platters or jugs fresh
made from Doccia, and take the old ones and send to Fede
—do you see ? We shall do a good turn so to all our
friends : to those poor souls, who wUl have new whole thinga
to use instead of old ones, and to Fede, who deals in such
droll antique things to the rich foreigners."
Nita's eyes sparkled.
" He will give us well for them ? " she said, suspiciously,
never having learned in all her years of marriage the fine
arts and the delicacy of her lord.
Lippo waved his hand.
" O h , my dear!—between friends! Fede is the soul of
honour. I t will be a pleasure to look out for him; and,
besides, such a benefit to one's poor neighbours, who will
have whole, smooth, pretty china instead of the cracked
clumsy pots that the silly English-speaking nations like to
worship. I did say to Fede—for one must always think of
what ia just in conscience before all else—Is it right to sell
pipkins and pans for idols to the English ? And Fede said
that for his part, too, he had had that scruple; but that the
English are pagans, all of them, always, and if they cannot
get a pipkin to put on an altar under glass, fall on their
knees before a big red book, like a mass-book, that they call
a Pi-rage ; no one knows what is in It, only by what they
find there, or do not find, they smile or frown; some book
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of a black art, no doubt. So that tho pipkin is the more
innocent thing, because, when they get a pipkin, then they
smUe all round. So Fede saya
"
" But he wIU pay us well for anything we find," said
Nita, always impatient of her husband's moral digressions.
" Many old wives I know of have platters and jugs hundreds
of years old and more—^if that is what they want—such
rubbish ! "
Lippo waved his hands with a soft gesture to the empty
air.
" Dearest!—we are alone. It does not matter. I know
your noble nature. But If any one were here—a stranger,
or the children—they might think, hearing you, that our
souls were basely set on gaining for ourselves. Praise be to
the saints;—we are above all need of that, now."
" W i t h Toto spending all he d o e s ! " grumbled his wife,
who, for her part, thought it very siUy to waste such pretty
periods when nobody was listening; why wash your face,
she thought, unless you walk abroad ?
" The pleasure," continued Lippo, as though she had not
Interrupted him ; " the pleasure will be in doing two good
turns for one ; to Fede, whom we have known all our lives
—good, thrifty, honest soul, and to our neighbours; just
those dear old vrives you spoke of, who will be made happy
by nice new china in the stead of ugly cracked old pots,
heavy as iron. And then there may be now and then a
little matter of lace, too—or a crucifix—or a bit of old
embroidery,—anything that Is very ugly and dropping quite
to pieces pleases the foreigners. There is so much hereabouts ; In the old farms and the dames' kitchen-nooks.
But of that we will talk more. It is a new Idea. Fede just
spoke of it this morning. He said to me, ' There is much
money to be made this way—not but what I know you do
not care for that—only to serve me and your towns'-folks.'
And so he took me in my weakest point! "
Nita grinned ; marking her sheets.
She was a rough downright vigorous woman, vrith some
sense of humour, and the delicate reasonings of her
husband, when they did not rouse her wrath, tickled her
Into laughter
She did not ttnderstand that he deceived himself with
them almost as much as he did others; blowing round him-
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self always this Incense of fair motives tUl he believed the
scented smoke was his own breath.
" I t Is quite a new idea," pursued Lippo, " a n d may turn
out some benefit to ourselves and others. The other lads
are all well placed, but Toto is a torment,—nay, dear boy,
I know you love him best of all, and so do I, perhaps, after
my Rita, but his bold bright youth boils over at times. Oh,
it is only the seething of the new pressed grapes; the wine
wUl be the richer and the better by-and-by;—oh, yes.
StIU, love, there is no being blind to i t ; Toto is a cause for
trouble. Now I see an opening for Toto down in Rome,
with Fede. The dear boy does not love labour. It will just
suit him well; sauntering about to find the pots and pans
and lace and carvings, and idling in the shop to show them
afterwards to the great strangers and fine ladies. And Fede
vrill look after him and have a care of him—a fatherly care ;
and Toto, In time, may come to have a vineyard of his own
out by Frascati. And he will please the ladies,—he is a
pretty lad. Yes, Fede spoke much of it to me to-day. He
wants just such a boy,—and hinted at a partnership In trade
hereafter. Of course the future always rests with God. Wo
see imperfectly."
" It seems a nice easy trade," said Nita, tempted; " and
lying must be handy in i t ; that would suit him. No ono
lies so nattily as Toto."
" Oh, my love ! " sighed Lippo, " make no jests of the
dear lad's infirmity ; his sportivenoss leads him Into danger,
and he is too quick of vrit; it is a peril for young tongues,
-—sore peril. But you mistake. Indeed. This trade, as you
call it, is a most honest one. It buys from some people
what they do not want, to sell to some others what they
long for; It helps the poor, and shows the rich innocent
ways of easing their overflow of gold. Oh! a most honest
trade; a trade indeed that one may even call benevolent.
You cannot think that I would place your precious boy in
any employ where the soul's safety would be imperilled for
him. But to see well into this thing and judge of it, and
study Fede's books, which he offers in the most candid way
to show to me, it wUl be needful that I should run down with
him to Rome."
" W h a t ! " screamed his wife, and let her shoots faU
tumbling to the ground.
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In aU their many years of wedded life Lippo bad never
stirred from her roof for any journey; she had been a
jealous woman, and he had given her cause for jealousy,
though never means of proof that she had cause ; besides,
no one ever stirred from the Lastra from their life's beginning to Its end, unless for some day out at Impruneta assfair or the feast of S. Francis in Fiesole, or the grain and
cattle markets over the plain at Prato, or such another
town. Folks of the Lastra never travel. It is not a Tuscan
way.
" Fede goes down to-morrow, and I think it will be well
that I should go with him," said Lippo, who was quite
resolved to go, but never made a scene for anything, holding
that rage and haste knotted your flax and never carded it.
" It Is a great opening for Toto, your father wiU see that;
and I think the very thing that wUl be suited to the lad—
for, even you, my love, cannot deny that he is idler than
one well could vrish. It wiU cost very little,—only the
journey. I shall lodge and eat with Fede; that is understood. And then there is your aunt, my dear, the good old
Fanfanni; I might look in on her at Assisi, passing; you
have had ill news of her health, and she has no chick nor
chUd, and what she has wiU be going to the Church, unless,
indeed
"
" Then it is I should go, not you," said Nita, hotly.
" The Church! If she has any bowels for her own kin—
never ! My father's only sister, and we with six sons and
daughters! To the Church 1-—oh, infamous ! I wUl go
with you, Lippo."
" Oh, my dearest, if you only could ! But only ten days
to Rita's marriage, and the young man coming here daily,
and all the bridal clothes unmade; you never can be spared ;
it would not be decorous, my dear, and I shall be back in
such a little time. Three nights at most; and, as for your
aunt's money and the Church—my love, we must use no
infloence to hinder any sickening soul from making peace
with heaven. For me, I shall not say a word. If she wish
to leave it to the Church, she shall, for me. But, old and
ailing and alone, it Is only fit that one should show her that,
though she quarrelled with your father In her haste, we
bear no maHce, and no coldness; that Is only right; and,
perhaps, if you put up some little thing—some raspberry
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sjTup or some preserved peaches—just some Httle thing
that I could take with me, it might be well—to show we
boar no malice. Dear, pack me a shirt or two, and a suit
of clothes in case of getting wet; I need no more. And
now I will go down and tell your father: he is so shrewd and
fuU of sense. I never do anything without his counsel."
Lippo went downstairs, knowing that old Baldo would
count out a score of dirty yellow notes to be rid of the lad
Toto, or have the mere hope of being rid of him ; and his
wife grumbling and screaming and crying she was the worst
used woman in the land, yet did his wiU and packed him up
his things.
Nita believed she ruled her husband with a rod of iron;
but, unknown to herself, she was bent by him into as many
shapes and to aa many uses as he liked.
A firm will, sheathed in soft phrases, is a power never
resisted in a little household or in the world of men.
"After aU, Toto wUl be miles away in Rome," she
mused ; thinking uneasily of many freaks and foibles which
made the Lastra hot as an oven for her Benjamin, and
many a bundle of good money wheedled out of her by false
stories to be thrown away into the bottomless abysses of
the tombola or the State lottery.
So she packed her husband's shirts, grumbling but acquiescent, and added little dainties for the old aunt at Assisi,
and put with them a pictured card of the Agnus Dei, and
then went out and told her neighbours that her lord waa
called away to Rome.
To Rome 1 It was as if she said. To the very end of the
known world. It gave her a kind of dignity and majesty to
have a husband travelling so far ; it made her almost like a
senator's wife; she almost began to think the Pope had
sent for him.
So Lippo got his vriU and departed in peace, where any
other man, less mild and clever, would have raised a storm
above his head, and gone away under a rain of curses.
Nita was a shrew, certainly, and Baldo a crabbed old
curmudgeon, and both, when Lippo had married, had held
their money-bags tight; but Lippo by good judgment and
wise patience had got both Nita and Baldo under his thumb
without their knowing it, and had the money-bags too ; and
yet he ne^'Sr said a harsh word—never.
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" The fool is riolent," said Lippo. " If we can only fly
and fume like angry dogs, why is our reason given us ? "
Man was marked out from the brutes by the distinctive
human faculty of being able to cheat his fellows ; that was
what he thought, only he never used any such word aa
cheat. He never uaed any unpleasant words. If driven by
the weakness of mortality ever into any breath of anger, he
confessed it to his priest vrith instant and unfeigned repentance. He was ashamed of it as an error of inteUigence.
" If we sin vrith our body, perhaps we cannot help i t ;
that is animal in us," he would say : " but to go astray with
our mind is shameful. That is the human and divine part
of us."
And he used his humanity and dirinity with much skill
for an unleamed man, who only knew the Httle world of his
own birth-place.
And he journeyed now to Rome peaceably, keeping the
real chief object of his journey to himself, and pausing at
Assisi to see the old sick aunt, whom he so charmed vrith
his syrups and confections and his disinterested reUgioua
fervour, that she made up her mind that Mother Church
was, after all, as well off as a fat sitting hen, and determined
to leave her sarings, which made a nice Httle nest-egg, as
her life had been long and pmdent and laborious, to this
good man and to his chUdren.
" Though Baldo is a bad one," said she, shaking her
white head.
Lippo smUed and sighed.
" Oh, a kind soul, only too bent on things of the mere
passing world, and thinking too much that heaven is Hke the
binding to a shoe—the last thing to be thought of, and
stitched on in a minute when you want."
" A bad one," said the old woman, thinking all the more
eril of him from his son-in-law's gentle words ; for Lippo,
though he had never heard of a little crooked poet In the
northern isles, knew, to perfection, the artistic way to " hint
a fault and hesitate dislike."
And when he was gone, she hobbled straight to a notary's
office In the town and made her testament, bequeathing a
small sum for masses for her soul; but leaving all the rest
to her grandnephews and nieces in the Lastra, under their
father's rule.
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" Mother Church is plump enough without my crumb,"
she said to herself, " a n d never a priest amongst them all
hag ever thought to bring me a sup of syrup. They can
give one eternal life, I know, but stUl when one's cough Is
troublesome
"
So Lippo, dropping his bread on many waters by the
way, journeyed discreetly down to Rome.

CHAPTER L.
BRUNO lay down that night, but for an hour only.
He
could not sleep.
He rose before the sun was up, in the grey wintry break
of day, while the fog from the river rose like a white wall
buUt up across the plain.
It is the season when the peasant has the least to do.
Ploughing, and sovring, and oil pressing, all are p a s t ; thore
Is little labour for man or beast; there is only garden work
for the vegetable market, and the care of the sheep and
cattle, where there are any. In large households, where
many brothers and sisters get round the oil lamp and munch
roast chestnuts and thrum a guitar, or tell ghost stories,
these short empty days are very well; sometimes there is a
stranger lost coming over the pinewoods, sometimes there is
a snow-storm, and the sheep want seeing t o ; sometimes
there is the old roistering way of keeping Twelfth-night,
even on these lonely wind-torn heights: where the house is
full and merry, the short winter passes not so very dully.
But in the solitary places, where men brood alone, as Bruno
did, they are heavy enough ; all the rest of the world might
be dead and buried, the stillness is so unbroken, the loneHness so great.
He got up and saw after his few sheep above amongst the
pines; one or two of them were near lambing; then he
laboured on his garden mould amongst the potato plants and
cauliflowers, the raw mist in His lungs and the sea-wind
blowing. I t had become very mild, the red rose on his
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house-wall was in bud, and the violets were beginning to
push from underneath the moss; but the mornings were
always very cold and damp.
An old man came across from Carmignano to beg a
pumpkin gourd or two; he got a scanty living by rubbing
them up and seUing to the fishermen down on the Arno.
Bruno gave them. He had known the old creature all hia
Hfe.
"You are duU here," said the old man, timidly; because
every one was more or less afraid of Bruno.
Bruno shrugged his shoulders and took up his spade
again.
"Your boy does grand things, they say," said the old
man ; " but it would be cheerfuUer for you if he had taken
to the soU."
Bruno went on digging.
" I t is like a man I know," said the pumpkin-seller,
thinking the sound of his own voice must be a charity,—" a
man that helped to cast church beUs. He cast bells aU his
life ; he never did anything else at all. ' It ia brave work,'
said he to me once, ' sweating in the furnace there and
making the metal into tuneful things to chime the praise of
all the saints and angels; but when you sweat and sweat
and sweat, and every bell you make just goes away and i^
swung up where you never see or hear it ever again—that
seems [sad; my beUs are aU ringing in the clouds,
saving the people's souls, greeting Our Lady; but they are
aU gone ever so far away from me. I only hear them
ringing in my dreams.' Now, I think, the boy is like the
bells—to you."
Bruno dug in the earth.
" The man was a fool," said he. " Who cared for his
sweat or sorrow ? It was his work to melt the metal. That
waa all."
"Aye," said the pumpkin-seUer, and shouldered the big
yeUow wrinkled things that he had begged ; " but never to
hear the bells—that is sad work."
Bnmo smUed grimly.
" Sad 1 He could hear some of them as other people did,
no doubt, ringing far away against the skies whUe he was in
the mud. That was all he wanted ; if he were vrise, he did
not even want so much as that. Good day."
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It was against his wont to speak so many words on any
other thing than the cattle or the olive harvest or tha
prices of seeds and grain in the market in the town. He
set his heel upon his spade and pitched the earth-begrimed
potatoes in the skip he filled.
The old man nodded and went—to wend his way to Carmignano.
Suddenly he turned back: he was a tender-hearted
fanciful soul, and had had a long lonely life himself.
" I teU you what," he said, a little timidly; "perhaps
the bells, praising God always, ringing the sun in and out,
and honouring Our Lady; perhaps they went for something
in the lives of the men that made them ? I think they
must. It would be hard if the bells got everything; the
makers nothing."
Over Bruno's face a slight change went. His imperious
eyea softened. He knew the old man spoke in kindness.
"Take these home with you. Nay; no thanks," ho
said, and lifted on the other's back the kreel fuU of potatoes
dug for the market.
The old man blessed him, overjoyed; he was sickly and
very poor; and hobbled on his way along the side of the
mountains.
Bmno went to other work.
If the beUs ring true and clear, and always to the honour
of the saints, a man may be content to have sweated for it
in the furnace and to be forgot; but if it be cracked in a
fire and the pure ore of it melt away shapeless ? The
thought went confusedly through his brain as he cleaned
out the stalls of his cattle.
Down in the plain all the bells were ringing, the sweet
peal of S. Glusto replying to the long full chime of Peretola
from across the water, and all the other villages calling to
one another over the wintry fields; some with one little
humble voice, some with many melodious notes, while down
in the hollow, where the city lay, the deep cathedral bells
were booming, and all the countless churches answering;
but Bruno on his hUl heard none of these.
He only heard the winds moaning amongst the unbending
pines.
He only heard the toads cry to one another, feeling rain
coming, " Crake I crake ! crake ! We love a wet world as
-s o
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men an evil way. The skies are going to weep; let as ba
merry. Crock ! crock ! crock I "
And they waddled out—slow, quaint, black things, vrith
arms akimbo, and stared at him vrith their shrewd hard
eyes. They would He snug a thousand years with a stone
and be quite happy.
Why were not men Hke that ?
Toads are kindly in their way, and wUl get friendly.
Only men seem to them such fools.
The toad is a fakeer, and thinks the beatitude of life lies
in contemplation. Men fret and fuss and fume, and are for
ever in haste; the toad eyes them with contempt.
The toads looked at Bruno now, and he at them.
A soft thick rain had begun to faU. It scudded over the
plain, and crossed the river, and came up the hillside, dim
and yet dense, stealing noiselessly, and spreading vastly, as
if it were the ghostly hosts of a dead army.
Sometimes on the hill-tops, clouds would break that
never touched the plain; sometimes in the plain it was
pouring, whUe the hUls were aU in sunshine. Now mountain and valley had the rain alike.
Bruno worked on in it, not heeding, tiU the water ran off
his hair, and his shirt was soaking. He did not think about
it. He was thinking of what the men had said: " A light
woman out of France."
All the eril in the world might be happening that very
hour, and he would know nothing.
There was no way to move; no way to hear. He was
like a chained dog.
• ' I am Hke the toads," he thought; " t h e whole city
might burn to tho ground, and they would croak in their
pool, and know nothing."
But he was not like the toads, for he dreaded this fire,
which he could not see.
I t rained thus several days.
Bruno saw no one. He had his hands fuU vrith the bu-th
of weakly lambs, in the wet ague-giving weather, that made
the mossy ground under the pines a swamp. One or two
nights he watched aU night by a sheep in her trouble; vrith
the great pines over his head, and the broken rocks strewn
around. He worked early and late, seeing no creature,
escept the dumb lad he had as shepherd and the dog«. It
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was dark before four in the afternoons. He took his big
lanthorn into the shed, and hewed wood, or ground maize,
all the evening, with the heads of the oxen near him, over
their half-door. He felt as if he could not face the cold
lonely kitchen and living-room, with their empty hearths.
Do whatever he might, he looked across to where Roma
was, and thought of the " light woman out of France."
The drenching rains hid Argol, with aU the other stars.
But he had seen it that once. It was enough. It haunted
him.
Silently and uselessly he raged against his own impotence. "Why had he not been any creature free to roam ?—
a gipsy, a tramp, a vagabond, anything so that he could
now have set hia face to the south, and bent his steps over
the hills.
The habits of his Hfe were on him like so many chains.
The soU held him as the flat stone holds the aucker of
leather. Change as possible never occurred to him. The
peasant thinks no more of quitting his land than the
sentinel his post. Come what may, there he stays.
Several of these days and nights went by; it rained
always. There was no communication from village to village. A grey cloud overspread the whole groat landscape.
Bruno worked aa if it were bright harvest weather; and
it went ill with some of his ewes, and tried him; but going
and coming, rising and lying down, sitting in his sheep hut
on the mountain side, and working the millstones by torchlight in the shed, one thought alone went with him, and
racked him sore: was it true what they said of the boy in
Rome ?
At last the rain cleared; the roads grew more passable ;
the last lamb was born that would be born for some weeks;
he put the mule in the shafts, and drove down into market
with his sacks of potatoes. When he had done his business,
a thought struck him. He went to the place near the
Rubaconte bridge, where he had seen the dancing girl of
Istriel.
The painting was gone. He asked them if they had any
pictures of it; the things that the sun took ? They had,
and sold him one. It seemed to him very dear. It cost
more than a flask of wine.
But he took it with him.
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" What ia that man, Istriel ? " asked Bruno, of the seUer
of the copies, who was an old Florentine, and knew something of painters and their ways, and had been about the
VUla Medicis in earlier years in Rome.
The man shrugged his shoulders.
" He is Istriel. That is enough to say. It is as when
one says any other great name. It speaks for itself."
"Great! From painting wantons 1"
" Tiziano painted them,"
" He is not of our country ? "
" No, Of France. But he often works in Rome. He
has a palace there,"
" I thought painters were poor ? How should he live in a
palace ? "
" They are poor for the most part, and I think it is best
for their pictures when they keep so. But he is not. He
paints naked women so beautifully that all the world runs to
see. Not to be bigger than your time is—that is a wonderful secret to make you rich,"
**I do not understand," said Bruno,
The man who had seen hundreds of students come and
go out of the class-rooms and the painting-rooms, laughed,
" Oh, I understand—because I see so much of them.
They are aU alike. They come vrith great bright eyes, and
lean cheeks, and empty purses. They study our giants,
they do beautiful things. No one wants them. They starve
a few years, then they see what the world likes. They
change, and paint wantons in sUk clothes, or without, as
large as life; or else, little rapiered mannikins, frUled and
furbelowod, no bigger than a shoe-buckle. Then they make
money. This Istriel has made more money than them all,
because he draws almost with the force of our Michel
Angelo, and colours with the softness of their Greuze, He
is a wise man, too. He knows his age. I remember him
well a student down in Rome. A handsome, gay, charming
lad, with great genius. He might have done better things
than his naked women. But I do not know—very likely.
He is right. They caU him the new Tiziano, and he is at
the head of his school, and can get its weight in gold for
any picture. No man needs more."
" I do not understand," said Bruno, whom all these
worda only confuaed.
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The old man chuckled, and nodded, and turned to other
people to seU other photographs of the Sister of the Seven
Dancers. For many a long year he had swept out the
floors, and set the easels, and trimmed the palettes In the
ViUa Medicis, and had seen the young artists grow old, and
knew how they grew to the greed of the world, as vines to
the twists of the maple.
Bruno was perplexed. Painters had ever fceen to him
mysterious religious men, who lived to the glory of God,
and made church walls and monastic altars eloquent with
sacred meaning to the common people. That was what ho
thought; he who, from the time when he had run with his
father's mule to market, had trodden the streets of Del
Sarto, and Giotto, and the Memmi brethren, and said his
ave in haste in the cool summer dawns, in Or San Michole
before the white tabernacle of Orgagna.
Istriel was nothing to him. Yet his soul rose in a suUen
scorn against the man who had so fair a gift from heaven, and
only used it to show a dancer bounding away over "the
primrose path to the everlasting bonfire," and taking the
fooHsh souls of the young and the guUeless with her.
Bruno would uncover his head before a Madonna or a
Magdalen, and feel, without knowing why, that those who
could make such things live on the pale plaster or the
brown cypress wood, were men worthy of honour. But
against the painter of Innocence, all the manliness and all
the strength of his character arrayed themselves in fierce
contempt.
Going out of the street of the Archibusieri that day, he met
Savio. The old man stopped him.
" So they expect your boy in the town to-night, for a
great gala. What! Did you not know ? Perhaps he
meant to surprise you. He has done that before. No doubt
he will come round by the seaway from Rome to Signa.
" It is possible," muttered Bruno. " He may be there
now, then! "
" Like enough. I heard them saying in the streets something, I am not sure what, of a great festa for the court,
and of the king, and of your boy being sent for. He
would be sure to come by the sea, I think. Most likely he
is already there. You had better go home. Besides, the
lambs must not long be left."
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" No," said Bruno, almost stupidly.
Was it possible Signa was so near as this, and all the
gossip of the woman that held him was untrue ? No doubt
the boy meant to surprise him. Each time he had done so.
Each time, when his letters had been few and brief, he had
returned safely ; glad and well and proud. No doubt what the
men had said had been a folly ; born of jealousy and disparagement, the tvrin parasites that feed on all success, and
kUl it if they can.
Bruno's heart grew Hght.
He did not stop to doubt or question. It seemed so
natural. Nothing was likelier than that the lad, summoned
for any fresh or special honour, would have had no space
to write of it, but would have come round by the seaway to
tell tho tale of it, and give a brief glad greeting, and then
pass down into the city. Nothing likelier.
Bruno left Savio, in haste, thinking of the boy reaching
the hUl thence by the early morning time, as he no doubt
had done, and finding him absent. All these precious
hours lost, too ! It was now one o'clock. " Tocco " was
sounding from all the city clocks. He met another man he
knew, a farmer from Monl elupo.
" Brave doings ! " said the Montelupo man. " A gala
night to-night for the foreign prince, and your boy summoned, so they say. No doubt you are come in to see it
aU ? "
Bruno shook himself free quickly, and went on ; for a
moment it occurred to him that it might be best to wait and
see Signa in the town ; but then he could not do that well.
Nothing was done at home, and the lambs could not be left
alone to the shepherd lad's inexperience ; only a day old,
one or two of them, and the ground so wet, and the ewes
weakly. To leave his farm would have seemed to Bruno as
to leave his sinking ship does to a saUor. Besides, ho had
nothing to do with aU the grandeur ; the king did not want
him.
His heart grew light again, and he felt proud as he heard
the people talking in the streets, of how the princes had
ordered thia great night of Lamia; and how the theatre
would be lit " like day ; " and how standing room there
was not to be had, no, though 3^ou could give all the jewels
»nd gold and silver for it off the Jewellers' Bridge. Ha
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felt proud. All this stir and tumult and wonder and
homage in the city was for Signa: princes seemed almost
like his servants, the king like his henchman! Bruno
was proud, under his stern, calm, lofty bearing, which
would not change, and would not let him smile, or seem
BO womanish-weak as to be glad for all the gossiping.
The boy wanted no king or prince.
He said so to them, with erect disdain.
Yet he was proud.
" After all, one does hear the beUs ringing," he thought;
his mind drifting away to tho old Carmignano beggar'a
words.
He was proud, and glad.
He stopped his mule by Strozzi Palace, and pushed his
way Into tho almost empty market; to the place called the
Spit or Flla, where all day long and every day before the
roaring fiires the public cooks roast flesh and fowl to fill the
public paunch of Florence.
Here there was a large crowd, pushing to buy the frothing
savoury hot meats. He thrust the others aside, and bought
half a kid smoking, and a fine capon, and thrust them in
his cart. Then he went to a shop near, and bought some
delicate white bread, and some foreign chocolate, and some
snowy sugar.
" No doubt," he thought, " the boy had learned to like
daintier fare than theirs in his new life; " theirs, which
was black crusts and oU and garlic all the year round,
with meat and beans, perhaps, on feast nights, now and
then, by way of a change. Then as he was going to get
into his seat he saw among the other plants and flowers
standing for sale upon the ledge outside the palace a damask
rose-tree—a little thing, but covered vrith buds and blossoms
blushing crimson against the stately old iron torch rings of
the smith Caprera. Bruno looked at it—he who never
thought of flowers from one year's end on to another, and cut
them down with his scythe for his oxen to munch as he cut
grass. Then he bought It.
The boy Hked aU beautiful Innocent things, and had been
always so foolish about tho lowliest herb. It would make
the dark old house upon the hill look bright to him. Ashamed
of the weaknesses that he yielded to, Bruno sent tho mule on
at its fastest pace; tho little red rose-tree nodding In the cart.
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He had spent more in a day than he was accustomed to
spend in three months' time.
But then the house looked so cheerless.
As svriftly as he could make the mule fly, he drove homo
across the plain.
The boy was there, no doubt; and would be cold and
hungry, and alone.
Bruno did not pause a moment on his way, though more
than one called to him as he drove, to know if it were true
indeed that this night there was to be a gala for the Lamia
and the princes.
He nodded, and flew through the chill grey afternoon,
splashing the deep mud on either side of him.
The figure of S. Giusto on his high tower; the leafless
vinea and the leafless poplars; the farriers' and coopers'
workshops on the road ; grim Castel Pucci, that once flung
its glove at Florence; the green low dark hUls of Castagnolo ; vUla and monastery, watch-tower and bastion, homestead and convent, all flew by him, fleeting and unseen;
all he thought of was that the boy would be waiting, and
want food.
He was reckless and furious in his driring always, but
his mule had never been beaten and breathless as it was
that day when he tore up the ascent to his own farm as the
clocks in the plain tolled four.
He was surprised to see his dog lie quiet on the steps.
" la he there ? " he cried instinctively to the creature,
which rose and came to greet him.
There was no sound anywhere.
Bruno pushed his door open.
The house was empty.
He went out again and shouted to the air.
The echo from the mountain above was all his answer.
When that died away the old sUence of the hUls was unbroken.
He returned and took the food and the little rose-tree
out of his cart.
He had bought them with eagerness, and with that
tenderness which was in him, and for which dead Dina
had loved him to her hurt. He had now no pleasure in
them. A bitter disappointment flung its chill upon him.
Disappointment Is man's most frequent visitor^—the un-
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inrited guest most sure to como; he ought to be weU used
to It; yet he can never get familiar.
Bruno ought to have learned never to hope.
But his temper was courageous and sanguine : such madmen hope on to the very end.
He put the things down on the settle, and went to put
up the mule. The Httle rose-tree had been too roughly
blown in the windy afternoon; its flowers were falling, and
some soon strewed the floor.
Bruno looked at it when he entered.
It hurt him ; as the star Argol had done.
He covered the food with a cloth, and set the flower out
of the draught. Then he went to see his sheep.
There was no train by the seaway from Rome untU night.
Signa would not come that way now, since he had to be in
the town for the evening.
" He will come after the theatre," Bruno said to himself,
and tried to get the hours away by work. He did not
think of going into the city again himself. He was too
proud to go and see a thing he had never been summoned
to ; too proud to stand outside the doors and stare with
the crowd whUe Pippa's son was honoured within.
Besides, he could not have left the lambs all a long
winter's night; and the house all unguarded; and nobody
there to give counsel to the poor mute simpleton whom he
had now to tend his beasts.
" He will come after the theatre," he said.
The evening seemed very long.
The late night came. Bruno sot his door open, cold
though it was; so that he should catch the earliest sound of
footsteps. The boy, no doubt, he thought, would drive to
the foot of the hill, and walk the rest.
It was a clear night after the rain of many days.
He could see the lights of the city in the plain fourteen
miles or so away.
"What was doing down there ?
It seemed strange;—Signa being welcomed there, and
he himself knowing nothing—only hearing a stray word
or two by chance.
Once or tvrice in his younger days he had seen the city
in gala over some great artist it delighted to honour; ha
could Imagine the scene and fashion of It all well enough;
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he did not want to be noticed In it, only he would have
liked to have been told, and to have gone down and seen
it, quietly wrapped in his cloak, amongst the throng.
That was how he would have gone, had he been told.
He set the supper out as well as he could, and put wine
ady, and the rose-tree in the midst. I n the lamplight the
tie feast did not look so badly.
He wove wicker-work round some uncovered flasks by
way of doing something. The bitter wind blew in ; he did
not mind t h a t : his ear was strained to listen. Midnight
passed. The wind had blown his lamp out. He lighted
two great lanterns, and hung them up against the doorposts ; it was so dark upon the hUls.
One hour w e n t ; another ; then another. There was no
sound. When yet another passed, and it was four of the
clock, he said:
" He wUl not come to-night. No doubt they kept him
late, and he was too tired. He will be here by sunrise."
He threw himself on his bed for a little time, and closed
the door. But he left the lanterns hanging outside ; on the
chance.
He slept little ; he waa up while it was still dark, and tho
robins were beginning their first twittering notes.
" He will be here to breakfast," he said to himself, and
he left the table untouched, only opening the shutters so
that when day came it should touch the rose at once and
wake it u p ; it looked so drooping, as though it felt the
cold.
Then he went and saw to his beasts and to his work.
The sun leapt up In the cold, broad, white skies. Signa
did not come with it.
The light brightened. The day grew. Noon brought ita
hour of rest.
The table still stood unused. The rose-leaves had faUen
in a little crimson pool upon it. Bruno sat down on the
bench by the door, not having broken his fast.
" They are keeping him in the town," he thought. " Ha
wUl come later."
He sat still a few moments, but he did not eat.
In a little whUe he heard a step on the dead winter leaves
and tufts of rosemary. He sprang erect; his eyes brightened ; his face changed. He went forward eagerly:
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" Signa!—my dear !—at last! "
He only saw under the leafless maples and brown vine
tendrils a young man that he had never seen, who stopped
before him breathing quickly from the steepness of the
ascent.
" I was to bring this to you," he said, holding out a long
gun in its case. " A n d to tell you that he, the youth they
all talk of—Signa—went back to Rome this morning; had
no time to come, but sends you this, with hia dear love and
greeting, and will write from Rome to-night. Ah, L o r d !
There waa such fuss with him in the city. He was taken to
the foreign princes, and then the people !—if you had heard
them!—all the street rang with the cheering. This morning he could hardly get away for all the crowd there was.
I am only a messenger. I should be glad of wine. Your
hill is steep."
Bruno took the gun from him, and put out a flask of his
own wine on the threshold ; then shut close the door.
He stripped the covering off the gun.
It was such a weapon as he had coveted all his life long,
seeing such in gunsmiths' windows and the haUs of noblemen : a breech-loader, of foreign make, beautifully mounted
and inlaid with sUver; amongst tho chasing of it he could
see engraved lines : he could distinguish his own name and
Signa's—the one he knew the look of, having seen it so
often on summons papers for mad deeds done against tho
petty laws of his commune ; the other he knew because it
was painted over the railway place upon tho hiU, He could
decipher Bruno—Signa; and he guessed the r e s t : a date,
no doubt, and some few words of memory or love.
He sat stiU a little whUe, the gun lying on his knees ;
there was a great darkness on his face. Then he gripped It
in both hands, the butt In one, the barrel in the other, and
dashed the centre of it down across the round of his great
grindstone.
The blow was so violent, the wood of the weapon snapped
with it across the middle, the shining metal loosened from
its hold. He struck it again, and again, and again ; until
all the polished walnut was flying in splinters, and the plates
of silver, bent and twisted, falling at his feet; the finely
tempered steel of the long barrel alone was whole.
He went into his woodshed, and brought out branches of
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acacia brambles, and dry boughs of pine, and logs of oak;
dragging them forth with fury. He pUed them in the empty
yawning space of the black hearth, and buUt them one on
another in a pUe; and struck a match and fired them, tossing pine-cones in to catch the flames.
In a few minutes a great fire roared aUght, the turpentine
in the pine-apples and fir boughs blazing like pitch. Then
he fetched the barrel of the gun, and the oaken stock, and
the sUver plates and mountings, and threw them into the
heat.
The flaming wood swallowed them up; he stood and
Watched it.
After a whUe a knock came at his house-door.
" Who is there ? " he caUed.
*-'It is I," said a peasant's voice. " There is so much
smoke, I thought you were on-_fire. I was on the lower
hill, so I ran up—is aU right with you ?"
•' All is right with me."
" But what is the smoke ?"
" I bake my bread."
" It vriU be burnt to cinders."
" I make it, and I eat it. Whose matter is it ? "
The peasant went away muttering, with slow unwilling
feet.
Bruno watched the fire.
After a brief time its phrenzy spent itself; the flames
died down; the reddened wood grew pale, and began to
change to ash; the oaken stock was all consumed, tho
sUver was melted and fused into shapeless lumps, the steel
tube alone kept shape unchanged, but it was blackened and
choked up vrith ashes, and without beauty or use.
Bnmo watched the fire die down into a great moimd of
dull grey and brown charred wood.
Then he went out, and drew the door behind him, an^
locked It.
The last red rose dropped, withered by the heat.
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CHAPTER LL
FEBRDAEY days are In the Signa country often soft as the
May weather of the north.
The trees are setting for leaf, the fields are green, the
mountains seem full of light; the birds sing and the peasants
too, the brooks course joyously down the hUls, the grass is
full of snowdrops and the pearly bells of the loucolum, and
mUlions of violets pale and purple ; there are grand sunsets
with almost the desert red in them, and cold transparent
nights, in which the greatness of Orion reigns In Its fullest
glory, and, watching for the dawn, there hangs that sad star
which we call the Serpent's Heart, and the Arabian astrologers called the Solitary One.
The stars were stUl out when Bruno with each davm rose
from his short, troubled, lonely sleep, and went out to his
work as was his wont.
He worked early and late. There was nothing else for
him to do.
He was consumed with impatience and anxiety, but he
labomred on In his fields. To leave them never occurred to
him. The saUor in mid-ocean is not more chained to one
narrow home than Bruno waa by habit and custom and
narrowness of knowledge to his high hUl tops.
A fever of desire to hear, to see, to learn, to make sure,
consumed him. He ate his very heart away with the gnawing wish to know the worst. But Rome was as vague to
him and as far off as the white moon that faded away over
his pine-woods as the daylight waned to noon.
On his own land. In his own labour, he waa a strong
skilful man, able to cope with any labour and turn aside any
disaster. But away from his own soil he knew nothing.
Custom and ignorance hang like a cloud between the peasant
and the outer world. He is like the ancient geographers of
old, who feared to step off the shore they knew lest they
should fall into an immeasurable, incomprehensible abyss.
Bruno would have walked through fire or plunged headlong in the sea to serve or save the boy; but the lack of
knowledge paralysed him ; Rome to him was far off aa
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the stars ; he could only work and wait, and rise in th«
dark coldness before morning, haunted with nameless feai',
and counting the dull dead days as they dragged on, and
meeting the old sacristan who said always, " he does not
write;—oh, that is because all is weU ; when young thinga
are happy they forget."
Once or twice he took out a handful of money from off
the copper pitcher set behind the chimney bricks, and went to
his priest. " When we pay for masses for the dead it does
do them good ? " he said. " HeU if they be in it gives them
up—lets them loose—is it not so ? "
" Most certainly, my son," said the old pastor.
" Then can we not buy them for the living ? There is
heU on earth," said Bruno, and emptied out his handful of
curled yellow notes, and looked at his priest with wistful
pitiful eyes.
"TeU me what the trouble is," said the Parroco, who
was the best and kindUest of souls, and had always had a
weakness for this sinner whom he had confessed and shriven
every Easter for so many years.
" I am not sure what it is," said Bruno, and told him
what he knew.
" Masses will do nothing, since there is a woman," said
the old priest, sadly.
" Are women stronger than heU then ? "
" I have lived seventy years ; and I think so. But it is
not a case for masses. Prayer for your lad I will say with
my full heart's wUlingness. But put up your notes. I wiU
not take them."
But Bruno would leave them on the little wooden seat of
the sacristy.
" G i v e them away in charity," he said:
" perhaps heaven vrill remember it to the boy." And he
would leave them there.
" We may get a soul out of purgatory, but a lad out of a
woman's toUs—that is harder," thought the priest, but he
oidy said, rolling up the n o t e s : " I vrill make sick folks
happier vrith them, Bruno, since you wish it. That can
neither harm you nor him."
" Pray for him, never mind me," said Bruno, simply; and
he left the little old red church, vrith its high crumbling
tower, where the dawe hiult, and the owls, and the beautiful
blue jays.
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It was a little solace to him that prayer s-hould rise up
there in the stillness of the hills, and pass out of the narrow
windows with the wind, and go up through the sunshine and
the clouds to where they said God and tho saints were.
Who knew what it might do ?
But it gave little rest to the anxious, troubled, heavy soul
of the man. Nature had made Bruno for action; to pray,
and hope, and trust, and wait resigned, was a woman's way;
it was not his.
The bitter ferocity, too, vrith which he had broken and
burned the gun had not passed away. With Bruno nothing
passed. His passions were flames which burned their passage indelibly. He kept the secret of his pain in hia own
mind unspoken ; but the rage with which he had destroyed
what had seemed to him as insult—as payment in base
metal when the gold of remembrance and of affection was
withheld—that rage chafed in him always.
He never opened his lips to blame Signa. He never let
any one in his hearing say they marvelled at Signa's forgetfulness of him. When any man said within earshot of him
that it was strange that the boy should have passed a night
in the city and never sent any tidings home, Bruno had
answered him sharply : " Tho lad has- great things to think
of; he belongs to all the world now; not to one hUl-top ;
when I complain of him others may do so too ; tUl then let
them have a care." And people knowing his humours were
afraid, and never said a slighting word ; but supposed that
Bruno was content.
But the fury with which he had thrust the rifle into the
fire consumed him always. The gift—hurting him like a
blow, cast to him as it seemed like so much wage—had dug
a chasm between him and the boy he loved.
Any other time he might have taken it as a symbol of
grateful tenderness. But now—when Signa forsook him—
it added a sting to the sharpness of his pain under neglect.
It seemed to him the very insolence of success of triumph of
riches, which said,—" So my debts are paid."
In cold reason the next day, when he raked out the fire
and found one silver plate unburned amidst the embers, he
stamped it under his heel, and hurled it into the deep well
at his door.
Signa had had tbi unhesitating nnhalting sacrifice of
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twenty years of his life, and thought to pay him by a gunsmith's glittering toy I
That was how it seemed to him.
So he worked on amidst the fields, and let the days go :
between him and the boy there was a gulf of silence.
Bruno's heart revolted against him. He asked himself why
he had let the years go by and lived without woman's love,
and the laughter of children, and the good wUl of men
which comes from easy spending, that Pippa's son might
have his way and pay him with forgetfulness ? Why had
he consumed a score of years in rigid self-denial, ceaseless
labour, and barren solitude for this boy's sake only in the
end to be abandoned for the first wanton face that smUed,
and recompensed with such reward as careless princes give
the forest-guards that drive their game ?
Yet the great loyal love in him cleaved even to what he
thought thankless and thoughtless and forgetful. He stUi
would have bought Signa's peace at any price of his own
body or soul; he stiU said to the priest, " Pray for him; for
me it does not matter."
But in the short soft days and in the long cold nights
there was a heavy darkness always on him. Once he said
to the priest:
" If she take him from me—there is no God."
And he toUed in his fields vrith the fragrance of the
coming spring in aU the soU, and looked across at the low
lines of the hills, and felt his heart like a stone, his feet like
lead.
One fresh chUl daybreak, as he worked vrith the silver
dew on every blade of grass, and spread like a white veU
over all the hUls, his brother's voice called him.
Looking up he saw Lippo. He stood on the other side of
one of the low stone walls that are built across the sloping
fields to stay the force of water coming from the heights in
winter rains.
Bruno did as he had done ten years and more ; he worked
on and seemed never to see the figure of his brother between
him and the light.
They met a hundred times a year and more ; Bruno did
always so. For him Lippo had ceased to live.
The priest had urged him vainly to forgiveness.
" Who cannot hate, cannot love;" Bruno had anawered
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always, " Forgetfulness is for women. Forgiveness is for
dogs : I have said it,"
"Bmno, may I speak a word to y o u ? " said Lippo,
gently. He had his softest and most pensive face; his
eyes were tender and regretful; his voice was calm and
kindly; in his boot he had slipped a knife, for fear—no one
could tell,—Bruno was violent, and he had left his cowherd
in the lower fields within a call; but in his look and attitude Lippo had the simplest trustfulness and candour. Ha
seemed oppressed and sorrowful: that was all.
Bmno went on and worked as he had done on the day
that he had heard his brother was the owner of the neighbouring land. He was cutting his olive-trees. He slashed
the branches and flung them from him with force ; so that
if they would they might strike Lippo in the face.
Lippo watched the gleaming steel play in the grey leaves;
and was glad he had bethought him to slip that knife within
hia boot.
" Bruno," he said, very gently, " do not be in haste or
rage. I come in all true brotherliness ; the saints are my
witnesses. You have been in anger against me many years.
Some of your anger was just; much unjust. I could not
defend myself from your accusations of having dealt UI with
Pippa's child unless I had blamed Nita—and what husband
can shield himself at his wife's cost ? Poor soul! She has
many virtues, but her hand is rough, and her tongue harsh,
and mothers think it a merit to hurt other chUdren to benefit
their own. A woman's virtue Is locked up In the cupboard
by her own hearthstone. Nita has been an honest wife to
me ; but she has—a temper."
Bruno slashed a great bough from hia tree, and flung it
downward; It struck Lippo. He moved aside, blinded for
the moment, then went gently on.
" A temper:—oh, I know it, none so well. No doubt
the poor chUd suffered from it, and were it not that in marriage one must serve a vrife at every hazard, and take her
wrong-doing as one's own, I could have proved to you with
ease that what you thought my treachery was none of mine,
but bitter pain and grief to me; aye, indeed. Again and
again I have gone supperless to give the little lad my portion. You know I never was master in my house. The
flaonoy has always been hera and her father's. Never once
0 H
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have they let me forget that, though Baldo is a good soul in
much."
Bruno descended from his ladder, lifted it from the tree
upon his shoulder, and tumed to leave his oHves, aa though
there were no man speaking or waiting on the other side
the wall. He would not waste words on Lippo, and, if he
looked at him he knew that he would do some evil on him;—
this brother who had cheated him and got his land.
He shouldered his ladder, and turned to mount the slopmg
field.
" W a i t ! " cried the other. " Bruno—as surely as we are
sons cf one mother, I come to you hi all amity."
Bruno went on up the hiU.
" Bruno, w a i t ! " cried Lippo. " By the Lord above us,
I come vrith good intent."
Bruno did not pause, nor look back.
He went up the slope of the grass-lands, leisurely, as
though thore were no one near.
" But if I come to make amends ? " said Lippo.
Bruno laughed, a short deep laugh, fierce as a fierce dog's
bite; and went on his way against the glittering dews of the
rising ground.
Lippo cried to him from the waU,—
" But I have journeyed up from Rome."
Rome ! Involuntarily, unconsciously, Bruno stopped, and
tumed his head over his shoulder. The name of the city
struck him like a shot. It was the last word he would have
dreamed of hearing. I t was the place for ever in his mind.
It was the dim, majestic, terrible world that Argol shone on
In the frosty nights.
Lippo, who had never travelled beyond the hills round
the Lastra and the town walls of Florence, had journeyed
back from Rome !
In the natural movement of surprise and wonder he halted
a moment under the olive trees and looked back.
Lippo took that one moment of riveted attention. He
leaped the waU Hghtly, and joined his brother.
" Bruno—as I live, I come to make amends. I want to
speak to you about the boy. If you wUl not Hsten, It Is he
who vrill suffer. He destroys himself—there."
Bruno halted. Mechanically he shifted the ladder from
his shoulder, and set it up against the nearest tree. He way
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taken by surprise. He was forced to show his sense of his
brother's presence and his brother's words. He was shaken
out of his stern self-control, his impenetrable reticence. Do
what he would, he felt his face pale, his eyes fall, under
Lippo's. Passionate questions sprang to his lips ; but how
could he trust a traitor and a liar ?
In the instant of hia heaitation, Lippo spoke.
" I have been down to Rome. On business. To place
my son in trade there. Nay, listen. All the city will tell
you I speak truth. Of course I heard of Signa. It was
impossible not to hear. At the Apollo they play his Actea;
all the town is full of him. Of his great genius no one can
say enough. But if some means be not found to save him,
he will be destroyed, body and soul. A woman has hold of
him. He only lives for her. I caught sight of him once
two nights ago; he was with her in the moonlight. He
looks so changed ; one would not know him for that happy,
simple lad of our last autumn time. Listen. All boys have
follies. This might pass as such a folly does. But it will
not do so—no. Because this woman Is not as others are.
She Is the vUest of the vile, but beautiful:—the saints forgive me, but when I saw her, I felt ono might do any crime
for such a face as that. They call her Innocence ! In
mockery, no doubt. For they say there is no living thing
more cruel than she is, nor more depraved, nor more voracious of all kinds of wealth. That Is the worst. This
woman ia rich. The boy is poor. You know what they
will say—he lives upon her, or they say he does. I know
it is not true. Your Signa is too proud and pure for that.
But, still, they say so; and great men, while they praise
his genius, look askance on him—so I hear. Nay:—it is a
sorcery. A strong wIU would break from it. But the lad
is not strong. When God gives genius, I think he makes
the brain of some strange glorious stuff, that takes all
strength out of the character, and all sight out of the eyes.
Those artists—they are like the birds we blind: they sing,
and make people weep for very joy to hear them; but they
cannot see their way to peck the worms, and are for ever
wounding their breasts against the vrires. No doubt it is a
great thing to have genius: but it is a sort of sickness,
after all; and when love comes
"
Bmno, standing with his back against the olive, heard his
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brother's voice run on, and did not stop him. His eyes
were fastened with anxious, hungry pain on Lippo's face.
He knew that Lippo spoke the truth.
" The boy has amorous fancies, like any other," he muttered. " Why not ? "Why not ? You hate him, because
you wronged him. Therefore you make much from little.
You lie now ; you always lied. Get you gone—whUe I let
you go in peace."
Lippo sighed.
" Nay, Bruno—it is you who do wrong to me. Why
should I come and tell you this ? It cannot pleasure me,
nor hurt me. Only one has some natural affections, some
bowels of compassion—and he was poor Pippa's son! I do
not blame the lad; a boy like that. And if you saw the
beauty of the woman ! Only, I said to myself, Bruno should
know of this ; and, rather than ask a stranger to meddle in
it, I came myself. Because he is the woman's toy, her tool,
her fool, her slave. He does nothing with his time. He
never touches pen nor lute, nor anything of art. I hoar she
says to him,' Give me a rival in your art, I leave you.' And
he, to do her wiU, flings all his life away. Some say she
loves him really. Some say that it is only wantonness,
because the world talks of him; and so she likes to rule him,
and, in a month or two, will break his heart, and send him
out a beggar and an idiot. Nay—I say nothing more than
all Rome says; in truth, not a tittle so much. It is the
common gossip of the streets. The woman is rich. She
has had great lovers, princes and the like. The boy is knovra
to live under her roof, to be lapped in luxury ;—you know
what men wUl say."
Bruno sprang forward and seized his brother by the
shoulders, in an iron grasp.
" It is a He of Rome—a lie, a lie. They grudge my boy
his glory, and so they stone him thus, and fling their mud
upon him! "
" It ia not a lie. Think—is he not sUent to you ? Ia he
frank with you, and glad, and truthful, aa of old ? It is
true, terribly true : a woman haa bevritched him."
" As God Hves—do you say this in honesty and pity ?—
or brutaUy, to triumph in his weakness ? "
Lippo looked him full in the eyes, candidly.
" I n honesty and pity."
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Bruno gazed in h'ls brother's face. Lippo's eyes met him
in steadiness and solrow. Bruno let him go, and stood
stupefied, mastering, as best he could, his own suffering,
lest Lippo should read it and be glad. In his heart, he knew
that the story brought from Rome was true.
Lippo took up his narrative; he had a sweet, pathetic
voice, and skUl In speech, like almost all his countrymen.
" Bruno, I know I have offended you; nay, more—
wronged you, in the days gone by. I am poor, amongst
crafty well-to-do folks, who goad me on ; I have many children ; I have a troubled home, and noisy hearth. I know I
have thought too much of getting on in life, and laying by ;
and so was untrue to your trust sometimes, and so lost your
confidence—justly. That I soe now. And you have been
harsh and violent. You cannot gainsay that. But, as the
angels watch us this hour In heaven, I have no single
thought but the boy's good In what I tell you now. He Is
so young. He is soft-hearted as a girl. He is alone in a
great turbulent world, that first turns his head with flattery
and homage, and then reviles him the first moment that he
falls. They tell me it is always so. The world is a spoilt
princeling, and the genius in it Is the dog It first flings cakes
to, and then bids go drown. They say so. But I think
Signa may be saved. He is so young. It cannot be that
this sudden passion has killed all natural, innocent love and
gratitude in him. That is impossible, his heart is good:
even to me—whom you had made him hold as his foe—he
was most gentle always. It cannot be he has forgotten all
he owes to you, or would be altogether deaf to what you
urge on him. It cannot be that all old memories and old
affections are dead in him."
Bmno stood with the grey wood and leaves of the old
olive-tree behind him; his head was bent; his face was very
white, under the brown hues from the sun; his lips quivered
under the dark, drooping hair; he strove to seem calm, but
Lippo read the pain that tortured him.
" It is too true, indeed," said Lippo. " Where a woman
is, and the love of her, there reason has no hold, and gratitude no abiding place. And she is beautiful. She makes
you dizzy, even seeing her go by in the moonlight, you
standing in the gutter. After our brown, dusky, sturdy
maidens, that white wonder seems more than a woman—
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somehow. They rave of her in Rome. It seema she haa
abandoned all her mighty lords, and doats on Signa; and
they do say, too, that in a month or two she vriU veer round
and laugh at him, and take up her lords again; and then—
there woU be worse evU stUl. Because the boy is mad for
her, and believes her all she is not. When he learns the
tmth, there wiU be trouble ; and any day may show it.
When her fancy ends, then what wiU become of the lad ? I
spoke to an old man, whom my friend knew, one of the
flute-players of the opera-house, and he told me that they
think the boy's genius wiU die out altogether, he cares for
nothing—only for the woman and her whims and wUl. It
is a sorcery. Signa is not Hke other youths. He was
always thinking of the angels, and of aU manner of strange
sights and sounds, that none but himself could ever see or
hear. Now that he loves this woman as he loved his music
—^it wUl go hard with him. Because a wanton cannot ever
love. That grown men know."
Bruno was sUent. His face moved vrith a great emotion
that he had no longer power to conceal; he could no longer
affect to doubt his brother's words, or deny the things they
spoke of; the misery and danger for the boy spread before
him as if they were written on the Hmestone hiU and on the
cloudless vrinter sky; he forgot all else.
His brother's treacherous deeds against himself paled into
nothing; his tme and loyal faith to Pippa's son made his
own wrongs grow as nought to him; he would have let a
snake bite him to serve Signa. So he let the triumph of
Lippo sting him, thinking only of the peril of the boy.
" Why have you come to say all this to me ? You have
hated the boy, and been false to him and to me. Of aU this
—if it be true—you are glad."
" Nay ! God knows you wrong me! " cried Lippo, aa
vrith a burst of generous indignation, of pained sincerity.
"You wrong me cruelly. The poor boy I never hated—
heaven and earth !—why should I ? I doubted that he was
Pippa's son. I did believe him yours. But either way he
was my kith and kin. I erred. I say so. No man can do
more. But chiefly I erred through weakness, letting a too
violent woman have her way in my little household. I have
admitted my fault there. I did not continue loyal to your
ti'ust as I should have done. I sacrificed duty to the sake
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of keeping peace at home- In a word—I was a coward.
You who are brave as lions are, have furious scorn for that.
But Bruno, as we are sons of one sainted mother, my heart
is free of every taint of bitterness against you or the boy.
I have been proud of his greatness. Any ray of it is so
much Hght and honour on us all. I grieve, as any creature
with human blood in him would do, to know that all his
future has been put in pawn to a vile woman. I come to
tell you because I said—how should he hear anything on
that lonely hlU ? And because I thought that if you saw
him—went to him—some change might come, or you might
save him from some rash, mad deed, when he finds out
what thing it is he worships. That is why I come. Upbraid me if you vrill; but do not doubt me."
" Do you know more of her ? "
" Nothing more."
" Where does she come from ? "
" From France, I thmk."
" She is caUed that name—Innocence ? "
" Yes."
" I t is the same woman whose likeness was shown in the
town yonder?"
" That I do not know."
" A man called Istriel painted her."
" That I do not know either ; I only know what I have
told you."
" She passes for rich ? "
" She is rich."
" How long has—he—been with her ? "
" Two months—or something more; so they say."
" Where does she live ? "
" At a palace called the SciaUara; going up by what they
call the Campidoglio."
" That is hard to remember. Write it."
Lippo took out a torn letter and a pencU, and, making the
wall his desk, wrote it in the clumsy handwriting which he
had taught himself late in life. " You vriU do nothing
rash," he said, pleadingly, as he gave the paper.
Bruno took it.
" I cannot tell what to do."
His face was dark and weary ; his breath came quickly ;
bis eyes had a sort of piteous wish for counsel in them; he
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so utterly i^-r^^^ ^ i ^ l r ^ L ^ e d t y h^n^d^^J
not see his ^ay He jvould n
^^^^^^ ^^x\:^^^^.
" ^ ^ a t i S r V h a d S t o l d you," sail Lippo, with sudden
candid seK-rebuke and regret in his vexed tones. "Perhapa
I should have held my tongue. But it seemed horrible.
To know the lad in such a woman's power, and not speak
of it to you, to whom he is the very apple of the eye,
though he forgets so—"
Bruno winced, as a brave steer that has borne the heat
and labour of the day unflinchingly winces at the fly that
stings him in the wrung nostrU, where the iron is.
"You did right to tell me," he said simply. " I t was
good in you and honest."
" I asked the grace of heaven on it," answered Lippo.
Bruno looked at him.
Lippo's eyes met hia with clear and honest candour.
A siiort troubled sigh heaved Bruno's chest quickly for a
moment.
" I must think," he muttered, and he tumed and took the
ladder on his shoulder, and began to mount the hiU.
" Stay, Bruno," said hia brother, " stay one moment.
We have been sundered so long. TeU me we are friends ? "
Bruno looked at him, turning his bead, as he went slowly
up the grass between the oHves. His ovra eyes were very
sad, and had a heavy dark reproach in them.
" I am not a man to forget," he said, " a foe is a foe—
always—to me. A traitor always a traitor. But if you
mean weU by the lad, and would save him, I wUl forgive
you if I can."
Then he went onward.
Lippo stood sUent; a Httle faint smUe came on his mouth.
" He wUl go to Rome," he thought.
Suddenly Bruno tumed once more and came downward
to him with a swift stride. The generous, fierce, tender
nature of him ^eUed up in a sudden warmth and emotion.
I cannot*fA£°? ^^7^ "^^"^ good now, it shaU cancel the eril.
boy we will iTvl ; '^f ?,°* '? ^ « *° forget; but if I save the
But I will ask God's or "^.'P- ^0° «*o^« t^e land—yes.
me. If you mean well bv th^ i^^.^^^.*^^* °°* o^ mi°d with
He stretched his hand out • T*^
. * '^ enough."
• ^^Ppo took it.
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Then they parted.
Bruno went upward to his house, leaving the oHve trees
untouched.
Lippo went downward into the Lastra.
" He will go to Rome," he thought, " and he will quarrel
with the boy, or kill the wanton."
And he smiled, going through the buoyant springUke air,
as the western vrind blew keen from the mountains.
Lippo knew that wise men do not do harm to whatever
they may hate.
They drive it on to slay itself.
So without blood-guUtiness they get their end, yet stainless go to God.
Lippo, content, walked on in the briUiant sunshine of the
morning; he smiled on children as he passed them and gave
a beggar money.
As he went back he saw Palma carrying up linen to wash
in the washing-place behind her on the hUl-side.
" Shall I tell her," thought he, and he paused a moment.
But Lippo was a kindly man when he had no end to serve
by being cruel; and he disliked giving pain, unlesa he gained
something by it. He had soft worda and gentle deeds for
everybody when they cost him nothing. So he went on
and left Palma in Ignorance; Palma, who every year, on the
feast of the dead, prayed for her sister as for one safe in
heaven.

CHAPTER LH.
A LITTLE later the girl had her Hnen plunged in the cold
deep water, and stood washing with half a dozen other
women. To keep her brothers from want and a roof over
all their heads, she had to take any and all work as it came ;
the rough with the smooth. She got a little something—•
washing the shirts and shifts of peasants too busy with
field work to have time to do It for themselves, and Palma's
Hnen was always white, and alwaya was well wrung out and
dried.
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Here and there on the hUls there are these big watei
places, like the stone tanks that the women wash at in the
streets of Rome. Only those tanks upon the hUls are in
wide wooden sheds, and have the green country shining
through the doors of lattice-work.
Palma was washing among the other women, the water
was splashing and bubbling, the sun was shining, the vrind
was whistling, the tongues were chattering, she alone of all
was sUent, her bare arms in the cold brown pool.
" You are wanted," the women said to her, surprised, for
no one ever wanted her, unless, Indeed, as they wanted the
mule or the cart-horse : she left the linen soaking, and went
outside the wooden door.
Bruno stood there.
He put a little picture in her hand.
"Have ever you seen any one like that?" he asked her,
covering all but the face of it. Palma's brown cheek grew
ashen : then the blood rushed over her forehead.
" What is it ? Where did you get it ? "
" Whom is it lUie ? "
" It is like—Gemma; only it is a woman."
" Yes, it ia a woman."
He laughed a little, and took his hand away and left the
figure of the dancer of Istriel risible.
Palma coloured over her throat and up to her dusky
grovring hair.
" It is a shameful woman. Oh, why did you show me
that?"
^'It is only a picture," said Bruno, moodily, and he
prtched it Into the water that flowed and foamed outside the
washing-house. She caught his arm.
" Why did you show it me ? Do you know anything ?
Do you mean anything ? "
" Nothing. It is only a picture."
And he walked away.
She leant over the tank and reached and plucked It out
from the water ; It was a photograph, and the moisture ran
off, and did not harm it. She stood and looked at it. She
was alone against the white brick wall, her rough, blue
skirt clung wet and close to her ; she had a red handkerchief
over her short cropped hair; the wind blew over her naked
feet and her bared arms; the wide green hills were behind
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her, the brown wooden door of the shed before her; there
was a cold azure sky above the golden budding trees.
She stood and looked at the picture. Her face burned,
though she was all alone. She shuddered and hated it.
" He is a hard, cruel man," she said. " How could he
bring me such a thing ? My Gemma is safe with Christ."
Then she threw the picture in the water again, and as
it floated put a great stone on it and sunk it, and as It rose,
flung another greater stone, and then another, and then
another, until the picture dropped under It like a drowned
dead thing, and lay at the bottom with the mud and weeds.
She felt as if she slew a devU.
"My Gemma is vrith Christ," she said; and she went
back to the washing women and the hard work and the
coarse linen, while the winter sun shone, and the v/inter
wind blew.

CHAPTER LIII.
BBUNO went straight to the steward, and told him that he
was about to go to Rome.
It was as base to him to leave his land as it is to the
soldier to desert his post.
The land was more than your mother ; so he thought; it
fed you aU your life long, and gave you shelter When you
were dead, and men would have you cumber their households no more. He loved every clod of the good sound
earth, and every breath of its honest fresh fragrance. He
looked to lie in^it when he should be buried and gone for
ever, by the side of Dina, under the pines, with his feet
resting for ever on the mountain-side that they had trodden
so long. He had always a fancy that in his grave there he
should know when the corn was springing and feel the soft
rainfall.
The love of the country was in his blood, in his br&in, in
all the soul he had. He could not comprehend how life
would go on with him elsewhere. He was rooted to his
birthplace as an oak is to its forest.
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Nevenheless he tore himself away.
He did not know what penalty might avenge, what fate
might follow, his desertion of the soU. His lord might be
furious. His possessions might be pUlaged. When he
returned he might find himself mined, ejected, displaced ;—
if he returned at aU ;—if;—who could teU ?
The thing he did was, to him, as if he stepped off a great
precipice into the emptiness and nothingness of sUent and
unfathomable air.
His bones might be broken in the fall, and his very existence cease to be.
Nevertheless he went: as he would have leapt off an
actual height down into rmknown space, if by so doing he
could have saved the boy.
In the white marble of the great Borghese sculpture,
Curtius leaps down, and the world haUs a hero:—no one
saw Bruno, or would have praised him had they seen, yet
the courage was scarcely less, and the sacrifice nearly as
absolute.
Indeed the hero saw glory in the bottomless abyss and
darted to it:—the peasant saw nothing except impenetrable
gloom and hopelessness. Yet he went; because the son of
Pippa was in perU.
He went back to his homestead, and put aU his thinga
in order.
It was high noon.
He took out from its hiding place hia copper pitcher with
his savings in it. They were not much in value. He had
had only one harvest time and one vintage to save from,
since his all had been taken for the Actea. Such as they
were he stitched them in the waistband of his trousers, and
put a shirt or two up in a bundle, and so was ready for hia
journey. He could not go untU evening. He worked all
day; learing everything aa it should be, and so far as it
waa possible nothing for new hands to do ; except so far aa
seeing to the beasts went, that waa of necessity a new care
every day.
He had been brought up] on this wooded spur, looking
down on the Signa country ; all his loves and hatreds, joys
and pains, had been known here; from the time he had
plucked the maple leaves in autumn for the cattle with Httle
brown five-year-old hands he had laboured here, never see-
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ing the sun set elsewhere except onthat one night at the sea.
He was close rooted to the earth as the stonopinea were and
the oaka. It had always seemed to him that a man should
die where he took life first, amongst his kindred and under
the sods that his feet had run over in babyhood. He had
never thought much about it, but unconsciously the fibres
of his heart had twisted themselves round all the smaUest
and the biggest things of his home as the tendrils of a
strong ivy bush fasten round a great tower and the little
stones alike.
The wooden settle where his mother had sat; the shrine
in the house wall; the copper vessels that had glowed in
the wood-fuel light when a large family had gathered thore
about the hearth; the stone weU under the walnut tree
where dead Dina had often stayed to smile on him; tho
cypress-wood presses where Pippa had kept her feast-day
finery and her pearls; the old vast sweet-smelling sheds
and stables where he had threshed and hewn and yoked his
oxen thirty years if one : all these things, and a hundred like
them, were dear to him with all the memories of his entire
life ; and away from them he could know no peace.
He was going away |into a great darknesa. He had
nothing to guide him. The Iron of a wasted love, of a useless sacrifice, was in his heart. His instinct drove him
where there was perU for Pippa's son:—that was all.
If this woman took the lad away from him—where was
there any mercy or justice, earthly or dirine ? That was
aU he asked himself, blindly and stupidly; as the oxen seem
to ask it with their mild sad eyes as they strain under the
yoke and goad, suffering, and not knowing why they suffer.
Nothing was clear to Bruno.
Only life had taught him that Love ia the brother of
Death.
One thing and another had come between him and tho
lad he cherished. The dreams of the chUd, the desires of
the youth, the powers of art, the passion of genius, one by
one had come in between him and loosened his hold, and
made him stand aloof as a stranger. But Love he had
dreaded most of aU; Love which slays with one glance
dreams and art and genius, and lays them dead ^s rootless
weeda that rot in burning suns.
Now Love had come.
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He worked all day, holding the sickness of fear off him as
best he could, for he waa a brave man ;—only he had
wrestled with fate so long, and it seemed always to beat
bim, and almost he grew tired.
He cut a week's fodder for the beasts, and left aU things
in their places, and then, as the day darkened, prepared to
go.
Tinello and Pastore lowed at him, thrusting their broad
white foreheads and soft noses over their stable door.
He turned and stroked them in farewell.
" Poor beasts !" he muttered, " shall I never muzzle and
yoke you ever again ? "
His throat grew dry, his eyes grew dim. He was Hke a
man who sails for a voyage on unknown seas, and neither he
nor any other can tell whether he will ever return.
He might come hack in a day; he might come back
never.
Multitudes, well used to wander, would have laughed at
him. But to him it was as though he set forth on the
journey which men call death.
In the grey lowering evening he kissed the beasts on their
white brows; there was no one there to see his weakness,
and year on year he had decked them with their garlands of
hedge flowers, and led them up on God's day to have their
strength blessed by the priest—their strength that laboured
with his own from dawn to dark over the bare brown fields.
Then he turned his back on his own home, and went
down the green sides of the hUl, and lost sight of his birthplace ae the night fell.
All through the night he was bome away by the edge of
the sea, along the wild windy shores, through the stagnant
marshes and the black pools where the buflalo and the wUd
boar herded, past the deserted cities of the coast, and
beyond the forsaken harbours of iEneas and of Nero.
The west wind blew strong; the clouds were heavy; now
and then the moon shone on a siUlen sea; now and then the
darkness broke over rank maremma vapours; at times ho
heard the distant bellovring of the herds, at times he heard
the moaning of the water; mighty cities, lost armies,
slaughtered hosts, foundered fleets, were underneath that
soU and sea, whole nations had their sepulchres on that low
windblown shore. But of these he knew nothing.
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It only seemed to him that day would never come.
Once or twice he fell asleep for a few moments, and
waking in that confused noise of the stormy night and the
wUd water, and the frightened herds, thought that he was
dead and that this sound was the passing of the feet of all
the living multitude going for ever to and fro, unthinking,
over the depths of the dark earth where he lay.

CHAPTER LIV.
LIPPO in this last lengthening day of February found
hours of sunshine and of leisure to loiter In and out the
Lastra doors, set open to the noonday brightness and the
smell of the air from the hUls, which brought the fragrance
of a world of violets with it.
Lippo, with sad eyes and softened voice, said to hia
gossips:
" My brother is gone down to Rome. Yes—left the old
house where we were born, and all his labours, and gone
down to Rome. I dread the worst—poor Bruno ! He has
been an unbrotherly soul to me, and harsh and hasty, and
has been misguided always and mistaken. But before he
went, he asked my pardon frankly, and you know when a
man does that, bygones are bygones. I do not understand
those hard hearts which never wUl forgive. Yes: I dread
the worst. You see the poor lad Signa has fallen in evil
courses, and been taken in the coils of a base woman, and
Bruno hears of it, and will go see for himself, and says that
he will drag the boy from ruin though it cost bloodshed,
I do dread the worst. Because, you s6e, youths are not
lightly tumed from thoir mad passions, and Bruno is too
quick of hand and heavy of wrath—it makes me very
anxious. Oh, yes indeed, I know he has had little love for
me, and been unjust to me, and done me harm ; but when a
man says that he repents—it may be weak, but I for one
could not refuse my hand. And between brothers, too. Indeed, I loved him always, and the poor boy knew that."
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And Lippo smUed,
"What a heart of gold!" said the barber, looking after
him as he went up the street,
"Aye, truly, tender as a woman when you take him the
right way," quoth the butcher,
" And a man of thrift: money soon jumps itself treble in
his pocket," said Toto the tinman.
"And a good son of the church," said the parish priest,
who was passing by ; and the barber nodded solemnly and
added:
" And never a shrewder brain under my razor, with aU
the poUs I have shaved as clean as pumpkins—forty years
and one last St, Michael—in the Lastra,"
Lippo went on to the sacristy of the Misericordia, where
he had risen to be of good report, and one of the foremost
capi di guardia, by dint of assiduous serrice in the black
robes, and bearing to and fro hospital or graveyard his sick
or lifeless fellow-creatures ; and being constantly present at
mass and requiem.
There was a dead body lying upon the hUls as far away as
Mosciano—the body of a poor sister of the order, a peasant
woman—and the bier and catafalque were going out to fetch
her. One of the daily servitors, whose turn it was, had met
vrith an accident to his foot in answering the summons:
Lippo, with kindliest quickest wUlingness, took his place,
and bade the man go home and rest, and he would himself
pay his fine of absence.
Amidst blessings Lippo moved away under the black and
dismal paU,
" A pure good Christian soul," said the bystanders. " It
wiU be hard for such a man if his wUd brother make a
shame and scandal for him down in Rome,"
From the Lastra to Mosciano is a long and toilsome way,
winding up into the green hiUs and under the steep heights
that are left as nature made them, and have the arbutus and
the oak and the stone pines growing at free will in beautiful
dells and on bold rocky knolls that lie high under the skies,
nameless, and rarely seen of men. There is infinite loveliness in these lonely, vrild, richly-foHaged hill-tops, with the
great golden vaUey far below, and beyond on the other side
the shining plains by the sea. The day was fair ; the opposite mountains were silvered with snow; the fox and the
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wild hare ran across the solitary paths ; but it was cold;
the north wind blew, the ascent was steep, and the way
seemed endless, lying along over the green chain of the high
woods. The men, labouring under the weight of the bier,
grew footsore and tired; when they brought the poor dead
sister down, and laid her in the chapel to await her burial
on the morrow, the long hours of the day were already
gone—it was night.
Lippo wiped the sweat from his forehead as he laid away
his cowl; he was aching in every limb, and his feet were
cut and bruised, but he was well content. Those were the
things which smelt sweet in the nostrils of his neighbours.
To walk in a steam of good savour is, he knew, to walk
soon or late to the goal of success.
" You are not strong enough to take such exertion; it
was noble of you, but you overtask yourself," said pretty
Candida, the vintner's wife, as he left the church ; and she
would have him in, and made him warm himself beside her
stove, and brewed him some coffee, and praised him, and
hoped with a sigh that Nita knew her own good fortune and
his worth,
" Do not make me vain," murmured Lippo, with a
pathetic appeal in his soft lustrous eyes, "Do not make me
vain—nor miserable,"
And he said it so sweetly, and hia hand stole so gently
into hers, and his eyes were so eloquent and so plaintive, that
pretty Candida was ready to promise him coffee—or aught
else—whenever he passed that way.
So Lippo went home, having done a good day's work, and
meeting the vintner within a few yards from the door,
pressed him by the hand warmly, and said—was Candida
well ? he had not seen her for a week or more ; and being
praised a little farther onward by tho parish priest, said—
he had done nothing: oh no ! Mosciano was a stretch, but
what mattered a little fatigue when there was God's labour
to be done, and the saints' pleasure ? and then, with modest
denial of any virtue in himself, took a few farther steps, and
mounted to the upper chamber, where his wife waa sitting
and waiting for him with a scowl and loud upbraiding.
"Nay, dear," said he, " do not be angered. Poor Tista
hurt his ancle at the church, and so I took hia turn in
fetching a corpse down from the hills; that ia alb From
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Mosciano—an endless way ; a day's work, and a hard
one, for a mule. I thought I should have died. And not
a bit or drop passing my mouth since noonday, and it is
nine of the clock. Dear, give me some vrine—quick—I feel
faint."
And Nita, who loved him in a jealous, eager, tyrannous
way, got him of the best, and waited on him, and roasted
him some Httle birds upon a toast, and sorrowed over
him.
For she was a fierce-tongued, fierce-eyed, jealous creature
—but his dupe. The sharpest woman will be the merest
fool of the man she loves, if he choose to fool her.
"There is a letter come for you," said Nita, when the
birds were eaten.
A letter was a rarity in any household of the Lastra.
Lippo broke it open, and slowly speUed It out, syllable by
syllable.
" Heaven is good to us," he said softly, and laid it down
by the brass lamp.
" What is in it ? " asked his wife, watching his face
breathlessly.
"Dear—your aunt of most blessed memory is dead;
God rest her soul! She died of a stricture of the stomach,
all In a moment. Would I had been there ! She leaves us
all she had; It seems she saved much; hor cottage at
Assisi and twenty thousand francs in scrip ; all to us—to
me—vrithout reserve."
Nita screamed aloud, vrith her black eyes all kindling
with ferocious joy, and flung her brown arms about hia
neck and kissed him.
" Oh Lippo ! oh LIppino ! How clever you are ! To
have thought of taking the silly old soul those conserves and
cough potions just in the nick of time I How clever I—I
never vrill say you nay 1 "
Lippo returned her caress, thinking the lips of Candida were softer. His face grew very grave, vrith a pensive
reproach upon it.
" Oh, my love, your words are unbecoming. You know
full well I had no thought of after gain in paying that poor
soul the deference due to age. You know It pains me not
to be in friendship vrith all our relatives—and she so old
too—it was only duty, Nita; believe me, dear, when we
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do right, heaven goes with us. I am thankful, of course,
that so much more is added to us to keep you and the
chUdren in good comfort; but I would sooner far that the
kind old creature were living and enjoying Hfe, than gain
this greater prosperity by her death; and so, I know,
would you, though your quick tongue outruns your heart
and does beUe it."
Nita suddenly drew back, and made unseen a grimace
behind her husband's handsome head. She began to feel
he was her master. She began to realise her own clumsy
inferiority to this delicate fine workmanship of his.
" Anyhow, the cough syrup has brought good measure
back! " she muttered, her eyes stiU aglow.
" My journey to Rome, In my boy's Interests, has prospered,
thanks to heaven," said Lippo, with calm serious grace ; and
went and read the notary's letter to old Baldo.
" You will be a warm man, Lippo," chuckled the cobbler,
who had growm very Infirm and kept his bed ; " a warm
man. You will have all I have too, ere long."
"May it be very long!" said Lippo, and said it with
such earnest graceful tenderness that the old man, though
he had known him tell lies morning, noon, and night for
five-and-twenty years, was touched, and almost thought that
Lippo said the tmth and meant it.
" Once," said Baldo, " I did wish that my girl had taken
your mad brother. But now I know that she chose aright.
Yes—you are a man to prosper, Lippo."
" All things are vrith God," said Lippo ; and tired though
he was, sat down by the bed and spelt out aloud to the old
man, who was drawing near his end, and liked to be well
vrith heaven, one of the seven psalms of penitence.
The window-shutter was not closed; a pretty woman,
leaning in the opposite casement, could see, and a canon,
who dwelt on the other side of the thin waU, could hear
him
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CHAPTER LV.
IT was three in the afternoon, owing to accident and
delay, when Bruno, dazzled, stupefied, cold and fasting,
stumbled on his first steps on the stones of Rome.
There was a sort of awe for him in Rome.
He had been taught that it was there the great St. Peter
always lived, and held the keys of heaven and hell. That
was aU. Other thoughts of Rome he had none, and even
that died out of him in the engrossing dread that possessed
him of all he should learn here of the boy.
He got down, and on his feet, and stared blandly across
the square, and felt blind and bewUdered with that sensa
of strangeness which overpowers beyond all other sense
the ignorant and the untravelled who alight in an unknown
place.
What had he come for ?—he did not know.
He came on the impulse which his brother had set aUght
in him ; the impulse to save Signa.
The men and women who had come with him in that
dreary journey went all their several ways with noise and
tumult, quarrelling and difficulty. Bruno stood stock stUl,
like a lost dog, in the midst of the uproar ; and it soon had
ceased.
" Where are you going? " said a man to him, who had
a horse and vehicle, and thought that he might need both,
as other travellers did.
Bruno stared at him; and, without answering, felt to
make sure that both his belt and knife were safe.
" You vrill be sick and sorry not to have taken me," said
the driver, irritated with the churlishness of sUence. " There
is not another beast to be hired under its worth in scudi all
over the city to-day : not one."
" What is there amiss in the city? " he asked. He was
hungry, and felt a dizzy stupor in his head.
The diiver laughed outright.
" Oh, Tuscan gaby, where are your wits ? Is it not
Shrove Tuesday ? "
" I forgot," said Bruno, and stood still, wondering wher^
he had best go.
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" Aro you come to get a job on the Campagna ? " said
the man, knowing him to be a peasant, and guessing his
province by his accent. "You are too early. They como
in by troops in another month ; labourers like you."
Bruno moved away mechanically; as the lost dog wiU
when some one teases it.
It had been a mUd and golden day, and the sun was now
setting.
The mists had been left with the marshes, and the clouds
had blown away over the sea; the dark, lowering, windy
weather had been left in the north ; and over Rome there
was a flood of amber radiant Hght.
The sunshine of Rome has a great influence in it. It
makes happiness an ecstacy. It makes pain a despair.
Bruno moved away in it; a lofty, erect, dark figure, with
his brown cloak on one shoulder.
He vrished the light was not so bright. The grey sullen
mists of the pools and the shores had hurt him less.
Very soon his wish was fulfilled. The sun sank, and night
feU.
He had not tasted food or drink for fifteen hours.
He saw a winehouse in a crooked street; he went in and
took a draught and ate a bit of bread and a few mushrooms ;
then he went out again, the stupor of his brain clearing a
Uttle as his body was refreshed.
It was already quite dark.
Undying Petrus dwelt here, and kept the keys of eternal
life. So he had always been told. He did not doubt it.
It made the city mysterious and half divine to him. That
was all. Othervrise he was scarcely sensible of the difference
of place.
His mind was absorbed in his errand.
Bmno would have moved unabashed and unconscious
through all the palaces of the world; and now, when he
thought that he was where the Regent of Christ dwelt, he
said to himself:
" If I could see him—I would tell him to shut me out for
ever, for ever ; it wUl not matter for me ; so that only tho
boy may go to God."
To Bruno heaven and hell were as two visible worlds:
had not he seen them, one golden as morning, the other
lurid as a tempestuous night, painted by great Orgagna, who
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had been suffered to behold them, as in a vision, and prefigure them for the warning of men ?
He went through the lonely streets pondering within
himself. Their solemnity was welcome to him, and soothed
the jagged, weary, impatient bitterness of his mind.
A girl laughed above, in an open lattice behind a grating.
He wondered to hear her. It seemed to him as if the
city were a mighty grave in which sinners waited for judgment.
He remembered hearing from the priests and preachers
church tales of the martyrs who had perished here for their
faith. He envied them such death.
If only they would take him so, and bind him and burn
him ;—if by such means he could save the boy.
Those men were happy. They made their bond with
God, and paid down their brief, fiery pang, and got eternal
life by it—or so they thought.
Bruno envied them. He could only see the soul he loved
drift into hell; and could do nothing.
He walked on, seeing the greatness round him as in a
dream. The mind of the man was larger than the sheU in
which it had been imprisoned aU its years.
He was ignorant; his brain had never gone out from its
narrow confines of pastoral knowledge and of daily cares.
But in it there was a certain unawakened power which,
under other habits and under other modes of life, might
have become strength and dignity of thought.
As it was, his brain, dumb, fettered, confused, confined,
was only pain to him ; and no more use than the lion's force
is to the lion bom in an iron cage, and doomed to Hve and
die in one.
It was quite night when he left the wine-house and walked
onward.
It was all dark. For Rome is ill lit at aU times, and the
streets are narrow and the waUs are high, and the moonbeams only shine in here and there, save when the moon ia
at her fuU, and the white glory of her is spread everywhere
like a phosphorescent sea.
It was all dark as Bruno passed along its unknown ways,
his hand upon his knife. He made his way slowly, with a
curious sense of something greater than himself, and greater
than the world that he had known around him.
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A vast stillness and obscurity reigned everywhere, but
ever and again there loomed out from the gloom a thing of
Rome, such as only Rome can give : a colossal statue,
sombre and crowned, with the orb of tho world at its feet;
a saint with gigantic crozler raised on high to awe into
subjection the rulers of the universe; a mighty form tiared
and robed in travertine that gleamed to a red pale gold in
the light of some soHtary lamp ; a huge column fitted for the
grip of Samson ; a dusky arch with wild grasses growing in
its keystone, or a white fountain with its fantastic play of
foam cast up in sUver on the black background of towering
walls or endless stairways. These and such as these
gleamed ever and again out from the universal shadow.
There waa a vague nameless sense of immensity around.
These statues were Titans frozen Into stone ; the S. Agnese
was the fuU-breasted, fleet-footed daughter of a god; this
naked Gregorius had the brow and the loins of banished
Zeus.
These are aU Rome gives at night—some prophet with
outstretched arms raised in imprecation; some stern stone
face of an Assyrian lion ; some Sphynx vrith cold and
dreaming eyea that hold the mysteriea of the lost races in
them; some Christian martyr with white marble limbs
wound about a cross of bronze; some Latin god vrith
thyrsus broken in his hand and wine-cup filled vrith dust
and ashes;—these and their like gleam here and there,
parted by great breadths of shadow and gloom of impenetrable darkness, where any crime may have been wrought
and any woe been suffered.
A strange perpetual sense of power and of measureless
empire is still upon the air; here all the passions and aU the
forces of humanity were once at their fullest and their
fiercest; here giants moved and breathed and worked and
fought and had their being ; and In their tum died—died
mortal men also at the last, but to the last also in their
sinew and substance, by their legacy and tradition, giants
even in the silence and the impotence of Death.
Bruno going through the nigkt, and seeing these, was
moved to a vague fear such as even a bold man may feel
entering a haunted house at midnight and alone.
Rome had been once the throne of the world, and waa
aow the refuge of God.
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That was all he knew. But it was enough.
He wandered without knowing where he went, or whithei
he ought to go.
Used to a fairy city, he was lost and bewildered in this
city of giants.
Until he had set foot in Rome it had never como to his
mind that the boy might be hard to find.
" They must know of him at the Theatre of ApoUo," he
said to himself; and tried to reach the theatre ; and missed
his way ; and came on what seemed to him most beautiful
and most appalling—a great arena strewn with fallen pUlars
and mutUated friezes, and with a carved column that alone
stood erect, and seemed to tower to the clouds, and deep
stone ways In which stagnant black water glittered ; and all
around there was an intense stUlness; and above all there
rose a mountain as it seemed, of marble and brick and
sculpture ; and over all was the silvery mist of the new
risen moon and wide sombre veils of shadow.
It was the Forum of Trajan.
And the mountain of stone was the back of the Capitol.
Bruno, knowing nothing, thought it a vast sepulchre,
whose tombs and temples had been overthrown in war.
No Uving mortal met his eye. It seemed to him that
spirits alone could have their dwelling there.
All the thousands and tens of thousands were away in the
feasting of the grandest day of carnival; gathered together
by the Pincian HUl. They had told him so; but he forgot
it as he went.
The stillness, the vastness, the sadness of the mighty
wUderness of stone in which he wandered oppressed him.
He had been reared on the mountain side, amidst the waving
seas of corn, the fresh fragrance of woods, the width of the
green valleys, and the smell of the wet wind-tossed pines.
This maze of brick, this labyrinth of broken marble, was
wonderful to him, and terrible to him. When he saw a
green curled palm rising over the granite of a palace bastion
he could have stretched his arms to It aa to a friend.
Nature—^living and laughing. Nature, eternal and ever
triumphant everywhere else over aU the works of men,—
Nature is cowed and hushed in Rome.
Men have cast such weight of stone upon her breasts that
thefr milk is dry.
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She has crept slowly, as a bereaved childless creature
might, over this vast battle-ground, and has covered with a
green mantle the nakedness of the innumerable slain ; but
she is stilled and sterile in her office. She lies barren In the
plains, and forsakes the city where the people so long ago
denied her, and turned to worship their gods of bronze and
clay.
He mounted the steep stairway and entered by it the
grand granite desolation that saw Rienzi fall.
It was all deserted.
Through an arch where the moonrays shone he saw a
colossal river-god lying dark and prostrate. The cold, damp,
lofty courts were all silent. The bronze Augustus sat alone ;
gazing over Rome. Castor and Pollux caught their great
horses back on a field of stone. The stairways seemed
measureless and endless, shelving into the dim unknown
depths of the silent city.
Bruno shuddered.
He was a brave man amidst mad cattle, furies of the flood,
bare knives unsheathed in feud, or any bodUy peril. But
here he was stupefied and afraid.
Here ; alone with this great past, of which he knew nothing.
He defied his hat to the bronze emperor erect there in his
lonely grandeur.
Was it a statue or a spectre ? He did not know. The
air had grown very cold. On the vast steps which had felt
the feet of mUlions the moonbeams were shining.
When he saw at last a human form he was thankful.
He spoke aloud.
" Where am I ?—teU me."
The ascending shadow answered him.
" This is the Capitol."
" Who is that ?—who reigns in the midst ? "
" Men caUed him Augustus—lord of the world."
" And those two that struggle vrith the horses ? *'
" They are the Gemini. They ride in the heavens too.
You may see them any night amongst the stars from tulip
time to rintage."
Bruno did not understand.
Yet he felt that the words suited the place better than any
bare bald answer, and he had sense enough to know that no
common man spoke so.
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" Do they ride with the stars ? " he said, doubtfully, half
beliering.
" Yes. AU the summer long."
" Are they stronger than Argol ?"
"What is Argol?"
" A star of eril: so they say."
" Then be sure they are not. EvU is always stronger
than good."
Bruno made the sign of the cross, and stood silent, looking
at the brothers straining at their steeds.
The ascending figure, pausing too, looked at him. With
his stature, his unconscious dignity of posture, hia oval,
olive face, his broad brows, his dark, fathomless gaze, he
had a grandeur in him, though he had followed his oxen and
trodden the ploughed earth all his days.
The other looked at him from head to foot.
" Do you fear that star—your Argol ?"
" It is to be feared," said Bruno.
" Is it in your horoscope ? "
"What is t h a t ? "
" It is a fate, read by the stars."
" Is there such a thing ? "
" No doubt. How else should anyone have known that
some stars are good, some evil ?"
" Where are the liring people ?"
'' You must go onward for them. Take that way. You
vrill find them by tens of thousands."
" What do they do there ? "
" They are at the Mocoletti."
"What is t h a t ? "
" Fire-worship. In Egypt it was of old the Feast of
Lamps."
" But they worship Christ in Rome."
" A few did, eighteen hundred years ago," said the other,
vrith a smUe, and ascended the rest of the stairs.
" Is he the EvU One ? " thought Bruno, with a chUl, as he
saw the smUe in the moonlight.
The stranger passed away into the empty space of the
Capitol, and Bruno took his way through the darkness,
leaving the heaven-born Gemini to wrestle with their
coursers.
He moved always in the direction which the other had
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pointed to him. For a time all was still, sombre, and solitary ; frowning masses of masonry ascending to the skies on
either side, with here and there the slender feathers of a
palm cast up against the silver of the night.
Then he came to a great battlemented brown pile, and to
a continuous living stream of tumultuous people, and stood
still with utter amaze:—for what he saw was a vrinding way
of fire, which seemed to be without end, as though all the
fireflies of the old eastern world and the new south-west had
met there and there held revel. Clouds of starry little flames
were moving everywhere ; the earth was all alive with them,
and the air; a river of light stretched away, away, away,
with cupolas and stairs and domes all ablaze in golden coruscations in the far distance; whilst aU along the channel of
fire clusters and plumes of sparks flew and fought and
whirled and sprang aloft, as though all the miUion stars of
heaven had dropped to the lower air, and were in battle.
Bruno stood and gazed entranced, and doubting his own
sight.
It was only the great game of the Mocoletti. But in his
ovra province Carnival knows not this crown and glory of
the high feast day; and he bad never heard of it, and could
not comprehend the torrent of light that rushed down the
long and crowded Corso towards him, and the mad uproar
of shouts and cries that deafened him like the roar of
cannon.
For a few moments he stood and gazed aghast at the
sight, whilst at the end of the river of flame the great round
domes of the church, raised to lay Nero's wandering soul at
rest, gleamed like globes of light in the fiery rain of a
thousand rockets. Then, as the fantastic cars and chariots
passed him, their gay combatants armed with blazing wands,
and as the grotesque masks and harlequins and dominoes
flew by him, striking with their long tapers right and left, he
saw that it was some feast of carnival unknown to him, and
tried to turn away from it, and gain the solitude of some
side street. For his heart was heavy and his brain was
dull; and the tumult and the mirth and the madness were
hateful to him.
But to escape from such a crowd was no longer possible.
The Moccoli once lit at Ave Maria, the Romans are mad till
the last light dies. He was wedged in a multitude, whose
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numbers were swelled with every moment; the frightened
horses, the great aUegorical cars, the throngs of ^masqueraders, the striking, dancing, nodding, flaming tapers, aU
hemmed him in, and puahed him upward almost off his feet,
and bore him on by the force of the screaming and rapturous
mob. The utmost he could do was to defend his face from
blows, and his clothes from the flying fires. Against hia
wiU, he waa carried along, higher and higher, under the
crowded casementa and balconiea, nearer to the domea and
the obelisks and the fountains glowing to gold and crimson
in the feast of fire.
When he at last got breathing space and rest a moment,
and leaned against an open doorway, to watch this strange
fantastic war of flames, that seemed to make the very stones
and walls and winds and clouds aUve with it, he rested
opposite a wide open window, with a gallery running underneath it, and draped with gold cloths and furs and silken
stuffs, more richly than any of those near it. A woman
leaned her arms on the balustrade, and gazed down on the
sea of lights below, and with a long white wand, alight at
the end, fought the lights underneath her, and laughed as
she moved it for the thousandth time, burning stUl, despite
aU efforts from the street to blow it out or strike it from her
hand.
She laughed as a little child might have done at the sport
they made her; and many, looking upward, forgot their
warfare and let her vanquish them, because, in the flickering,
fitful light of the countless flames, she looked so lovely,
leaning there, as if the fire were burning in her and shining
through her, as its flame in an alabaster lamp.
Bruno looked up, as all the others did, seeing how the
chariots paused and the faces were upturned, and the wands
were lowered under this one casement.
He knew her in an instant: the wanton whose likeness
Palma had flung under the water and stoned; the chUd who
had sunned her snowy little limbs in the long grass amongst
the daisies and the wind-flowers of Giovoli.
At her feet lay a youth, whose hands held a change of
tapera ready to tip her wand afresh should she be vanquished ; every now and then he gave her a knot of roses or
lilies of the valley that she asked for; always he was looking
upward to her face.
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The river of fire ran unheeded by him; the feast of folly
had its wild way unshared by him ; he saw only her;—aa
the hot, changeful light shone over her laughing eyea and
mouth, and her shining throat, whiter than the pearls that
clasped it.
He was screened from the sight of the multitude by the
draperies of the balustrade ; but as he raised himself on his
arm to give her flowers, Bruno's gaze found him.
Bruno's hand went to the knife in his walstbelt; and,
with a curse, thrust it back again.
It could not reach the smUing thing throned up there on
high.
He wished that he had never burned that deadly fair
weapon which had been broken up and destroyed in his haste.
His eyes devoured her with that hate which ia deep aa
lava and as ruthless;—he thought of one day when he had
seen her a little, white, new-born thing, Ijdng at her mother's
toil-worn breast; and poor, improvident Sandro, gleeful and
rueful at another branch to his roof-tree, and another mouth
to feed, had said,—
" Such a white child!—so white! Heaven send her a
white soul, too. We vrill bring her up to the cloister Hfe,
When one has so many, one can spare one to God !"
So Sandro had said:—a faulty man, but loving his chUdren
and hating shame.
And the white child was here.
Some roses fell through from the raUs of her balcony—
winter roses—fair and rare, A boy, whose rags wero
covered with a goatskin, and who wore a mask of Bacchus,
grinning from ear to ear, as though life were one long winesong, caught them eagerly, as boys do all such things in
carnival; then, seeing where they came from, threw them
under his feet and stamped on them and spit on thoir scattered leaves.
Bruno saw, and felt for a coin to reward the lad that
hated her.
" Why do you hate her ?" he asked.
" She let her horse lame my brother a month ago ; he, a
little child; and she laughed and drove on, saying never a
word, and Lili with both feet jammed and bleeding In the
dust. If she were a princess one would not mipd ; but they
S3,y she was a beggar, like ourselvea."
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Bruno gave him money.
" Does she live up yonder ?—tell me."
" No. She is there to see. I vrill show you her house
when the sport is all over. You hate her too ? "
Bruno was sUent.
He was watching the flame of her wand as it played,
seeming to Hck her cheek and her throat, while the shadows
above enfolded her softly like a cloud. There were many
faces round her; one was the face which had been Hke the
face of the sleeping Endymion, but there were no dreama
there now; it was haggard with the exhaustion of passion,
hectic, wasted, vrith all the beautiful youthfulness of it
burned away, aa the bloom of a flower is consumed in the
heat of a lamp ; in the eyes were the hunger of jealousy, the
hunger which drivea out all other sense as the famine of
the body kUls the mind.
With a loud cry Bruno flung his arms upward towards the
boy he loved. The great city, the strange crowds, the
blazing fires faded from his sight; he had no eyes except for
Pippa's son. But his shout was drowned in the uproar of
the screaming multitude ; the close-packed throngs swept
with one movement outward to where the coloured fires
were blazing and roaring from the Place of the People,
around the great obeHsk of Egypt; he was borne off his
feet, wedged In, hemmed round, carried and forced by the
rushing tide of human life away from the spot where the
White Child played with fire ; he lost his consciousness for
a moment in the great roar and pressure of the overwhelming mass ; when he came to himself he had been
pushed upward into the square under the domes of the
church raised to lay the ghost of Nero; all was dark;
the sport was over; the throngs were stiU dense, the horsea
of the city guard were slowly scattering them; there were
no Hghta; except the quiet stars above in the cloudless skies.
The boy in the goatskin was by him, and looked at him
curiously.
"They hit you on the head; not meaning. You would
have faUen, I think, only the crowd was so close, it kept
you upright; you are a strong man. I ran vrith you
because you hate that woman, and you gave me money.
WUl you give me more ? ShaU I show you where she
Hves?"
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"Aye!—show m e ! " said Bruno, stupidly; and by ininstinct, like a dog, stooped and drank from the hollow of
his hand the water of the lions' moutha.
" Y o u are her father or her b r o t h e r ? " said the boy;
" you must be something to her since you look like that.
She ia an evil one—yes—that is sure. Did you see that lad
with h e r ; the one with the great dark eyes and the girl's
face ? That is the one who makes aU that great muaic. He
wUl make no more. Not he."
And the boy turned a somersault on the stones under
the stars, and flung his Bacchus mask up in tho starlight.
" He is good," said the lad, when his somersault was
ended, and he dipped his mask in the fountain and drank
from it and spit it out again, because water was not wine.
" H e is good. When Lili waa lamed that day he came and
found ua out and gave us money and spoke soft words ; and
there was an old lute of Lili's lying there, and he took it up
and made it sound so—one would have said the angels were
all singing—and then, all in a minute, he put It down and
tears were in hia eyes, and he went,—so,—saying nothing
more. But he sent to us often; only LIH always says—
since that—the lute seems dumb."
Bmno gave him more money.
" Show me where," he said.
The boy pressed through the loosening crowd, and bade
him follow.
They went through many a narrow street, solitary and
dark, until all the noise of the multitude was left behind
them, and they even ceased to see the stray noisy groups of
the straggling maskers.
" Why should he play no more ? " said Bruno, suddenly,
in the stiUness ; the words were haunting him.
" T h a t is what the city says," answered the boy, who
went leaping and tuming in endless gyrations ; a ghastly
figure in the moon rays and the shadows in his satyr's garb,
and with his wine-god's head.
" The city says it ? Why ? "
Bruno felt stupid still; a falling torch had struck him on
the head, and he had fasted long, and all his heart and soul
were sick with hopelessness.
" Because it is dead ; gone out of him ; that is what they
say. She kUled it—just for sport. Why n o t ? That is
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what she would ask: Why not ? " And the boy whirled
like a wheel in the gloom under the beetling houses.
" "Why not!" said Bruno, as a rock might give back an
echo sullenly.
There arose near them iron gates and high black waUs,
and the heads of palm trees. The boy pointed to them.
" There It is. Pay me."
At that moment wheels passed them; horses foaming
and plunging passed them; the gates opened; the mud
from the winter rains struck Bruno in the face.
"That is she," said the boy in the mask of Bacchus.
The gates closed, shutting her in. Bruno wiped the mud
from his mouth.
He put money in the chUd's hand again, and bade him go.
" H e was with her," said the boy, with his white teeth
shining through the wide jaws of his mask. " She has not
done with him yet. She maddens him vrith jealousy and
pain. She cheata him always—and them all. It must be
brave sport to be a woman ? "
Bruno bade him begone.
The little lad ran off; but, once more lingering, returned.
"Do not hurt him," he said, again, and then reluctantly
went away; a quaint, small, faun-like figure in the moon
rays.
Bruno remained by the closed gates. He sat down on
the stone coping of the wall and wrapped his cloak around
him. It was now the tenth hour.
There was no sound, except from a fountain that was
within the gates and of the night wind amongst the palmtrees. He had no hope : all waa dark. He could not see
why God dealt thus with him. His heart hardened against
earth and heaven.
To behold the dominion of evU; the victory of the liar ;
the empire of that which ia base; to be powerless to resist,
impotent to strip it bare ; to watch it suck under a beloved
life as the whirlpool the gold-freighted vessel; to know that
the soul for which we worUd give our own to everlasting
ruin is daily, hourly, momentarUy subjugated, emasculated,
possessed, devoured by those alien powers of violence and
fraud which have fastened upon it as their prey ; to stand
by fettered and mute, and cry out to heaven that in thia
conflict the angels themselves should descend to wrestie for
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OS, and yet know that all the while the very stars in their
courses shall sooner stand still than this reign of sin bo
ended :—this is the greatest woe that the world holds.
Beaten, we shake in vain the adamant gates of a brazen
iniquity ; we may bruise our breasts there tUl we die ; there
is no entrance possible. For that which is vUe is stronger
than all love, all faith, all pure desire, all passionate pain ;
that which is vile has aU the forces that men have called the
powers of hell.

CHAPTER LVL
A GKEAT bell clanging withm the iron gates jarred on the
sUence.
He looked up ; there was a man there by his side without
who rang thus.
A voice answered the stranger's demand through a grated
wicket. Was she within ? No ; she was not within.
Bruno opened his lips to say that they lied; but kept
back the words unuttered: the other was naught to him.
" I raised her from the very dust and have to ring at her
gates like a beggar," the stranger muttered, with tones too
low for Bruno's ear to hear them; then he turned and went
away unwUlingly. The moon fell full upon him. He saw
the motionless dark figure of the peasant leaning by the
wall. He looked and spoke:
" Is it you who dread Argol ? What do you do here ?"
" What do you ?" said Bmno; his mouth scarcely unclosed, his whole heart and soul were full of frozen pain;
his hand was against every man's; he would have struck a
child dead, or have spat upon the cross. What use were
man or God ? Where was their justice ?
He looked at the stranger sullenly; who rang at her
gates must be her friend—his foe.
The moon had risen fully, and shone vrith that pure and
dreamful light which takes two thousand years of age away
from Rome ; the moonlight in which they say the dead gods
rise and walk—weeping.
E S
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The face of the man was turned to him in it; a fair proud
face, with something arrogant and something gentle, and tha
eyes of a poet and the lips of a cynic.
Bmno stared on him, wondering ' doubting, remembering •,
then ground his teeth as a mastiff would at sight of what ha
loathed, and sprang erect.
" Wait! I know you," he said, slowly; " You are the
painter—Istriel."
" Yes," said the other, with a careless smile, as of ona
whose name meant homage. He was known so well by
princes and by people. It seemed nothing strange.
" I meant to look for you. Wait there," said Bruno.
" Oh! I went and read your face. Hue by line, in the city
where you have painted it; I meant to deal vrith you one
day—and, yet, yonder, it was so dark there; you escaped
me. Oh, I know you now."
He spoke savagely, vrith his teeth set, still staring upon
Istriel; startled, the other looked and kept his ground; he
was a bold man, and knew that in his life he had sown
enemies broadcast. This might be one of them.
" S o you come to ring at her gates?" said Bruno.
"When you shared her with all the world, were you not
sick of her ? You great men are less squeamish than we
peasants are. When we throw the rotten fruit away, we
have done with it. Do you know what Sandro said when
she came to the birth ? ' Such a white child—so white—
God send her a white soul too.' That is what he said,
and he died looking at the little white plaster Christ on the
waU, and saying, ' I had a white chUd too ; has the Holy
Mother got her safe ? Shall I see her the other side of the
sun ? ' That is what he died saying
"
" I do not understand," said Istriel.
Bruno laughed aloud.
" No, no doubt: why should you ? You take the loveliest, vilest thing you own, and strip it bare and smile, and
paint it so, and send it out to aU the multitudes—that is
genius. You go down to hell and bring up a curse from it,
and throw it out broadcast amongst the living people—that
is genius. You have cursed my boy. Ten thousand others,
too, for aught I know. But hia was the gentlest, purest,
sweetest soul that lived, and came so fresh from heaven,
that he brought all heaven's music with him in hia ear and
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in his mouth, and was for ever hearing It and making othera
hear it. I have seen fierce men fighting cease and grow
quiet, only because the child passed—singing. Look you,
the lizards would come from their holes and the sheep and
the goats stand listening round him, and the snakes lie still
and quiet, in the sun there on the hills, because he piped
upon his little lute—the broken lute I gave him. He never
hurt a living thing. When he was a young child, he would
take scorpions in his hand and say that he was sorry for them,
because they hated men and had no one to love them—that
was my boy. It is of no use telling you ; how should you
know, how should any one know, as I do ? God sent him
on to earth, I think, just to show what a human thing can bo
—how beautiful—when it has no greed and no vUe thought.
I laboured for the land and got It, and then I lost that, and
all was to begin over again; and I could bear it—somehow
•—because he was safe, and thinga went well vrith him, and
he had his heart's desire; and when he came home to me,
though the world had got him, it had not hurt him—not one
whit, nor did he forget nor cease to care. But after he saw
the accursed picture, then it waa all over. There are
women that have little white souls like doves, and when
they enter the heart of a man, it is with him as if the Holy
Spirit were there, and they nestle in him, and keep him
from evil; but there are others ; — your picture was
accursed, I say. It bewitched him. It poured fire Into
him; the fire that consumes the bones and the nerves and
the brain. When a boy or a man loves a woman that is
vile, he kisses corruption on the mouth."
" T h a t is true," said the other; " b u t what have I done
to you that you should upbraid me thus ? "
He did not understand in any way the fierce onslaught
and the confused meanings of the unknown man who
fronted and arraigned him in the moonlight; but the rough
eloquence of it fascinated him, and the courage and very
rudeness of it and passionate pathos moved him to know
more.
" You are a great man, that I hear," answered BrunO;
" and you spend your strength painting lewd women. I do
not know. I suppose it seems good to you. For me, it
looks a poor pastime. Those men of old that coloured our
walls—they saw God and the saints, and the great deeds
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that were done when men were giants; so they painted
them. You paint what you see—I suppose. Ia that what
it is to have talents ? to make dancing wantons live unperishlng and drive innocent souls mad with sick passions ?
I praise heaven that I am a peasant and a fool. When you
come to die, vrill it be well with you ? to see these women
for ever about your bed, and think of the young lives you
have burned up vrith the teachings of wicked desire ? If
my right hand could create such things as that Innocence of
yours, I would cut my hand off rather than leave it its
cunning."
" You are an ascetic ? " said Istriel, with a smUe. He
was surprised at the fierce earnestness of this peasant, and
was of that temper which vrill quarrel with nothing which
is new to it and diverts it.
" I do not know what you mean," said Bruno. " I am a
man, and have been a bad man. At least, they have always
said so. But I would slay myself before I would pander to
the vileness of the world as you do. God gives you that
gift of yours, to make the likeness of his living things, and
give them more beauty than any real life has. And what
do you do vrith it ? Make shameless women glow Hke the
fire, and the rose, and the jewels of the kings; and drive
pure souls to heU with longing for them. "What are you
better than a pander and a tempter? You might make
men see heaven, and you will not. You are like a jewel in
a toad's head. Has aU your learning taught you no greater
thing ? is there nothing on all the broad earth but a naked
wanton ? For me, I have been a fool and a sinner with
many a living woman in my time: that is the foUy of all
men; there is nature in that, and good may come out of its
evU; but to set a vUe creature up on high, and colour every
hue of her, and draw every line, and set her up in the midst
of the people, and seem to say to them, ' There is nothing
in all the world to worship but only a beautiful body, with
a foul cancer hid in i t ; ' since to do that is what they call
genius, I praise Fate that made me unlettered and unlearned, and sent me to dwell vrith my beasts at the
plough."
The painter Istriel looked at him vrith greater intentness :
the rough eloquence stirred a certain shame in him; he
knew that in it there waa a grain of truth; in his own
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youth he had had pure aspirations and spiritual aims, and
he had descended to delight and stimulate with the matchless grace of his colour, and the vital power of his hand,
the sated materialism of his age.
He recognised in the passionate imperfect words of the
man before him the temper which had made the men of the
Middle Ages hurl their marble bacchanals and painted
syrens into the flames at Savonarola's word.
He was less offended than aroused.
""What has any one of my pictures done to y o u ? " he
asked. " Men like you feel no impersonal pain; what is
your personal wrong at my hand ? "
Bruno's eyes glanced at him vrith a deep mute scorn.
" I do not know what you mean. Your wantons never
hurt me. Only I would hew the wood you paint them on
into a million pieces, and thrust them in the nearest kUn to
burn to ashes—if I could. From the time he saw that
accursed thing all was altered with him. I t got Into him like
wine—like poison. It made him drunk. Before—he lived in all
the sweet sounds he heard; just as a bird does in the leaves
and the light. He was always hearmg beautiful things, and
seeing them—we could not. He was so near the angels—
my boy! But after he saw your accursed picture, it was
the woman he saw—always the woman; she got between
him and God. Do you not know ? And so when she
chose, she took him. It is like the plague. He looked
vrith innocent eyes on your picture; when he looked away,
he knew that we are aU beasts. Yes, that is what your
genius does for men. I t is great; a h ! so is the marsh
fever, for it can kill a king if he pass b y ; your picture has
killed my boy. When he found it living, he fell down
before it. You see. He has no brain, or soul, or memory,
or beauty left; all his dreams are dead; ho only sees your
wanton. Because you played with a wretched thing like
that, must you make her a public glory to lure men's souls ?
Why did you do it ? Was there not the sea, and the sun,
and the chUdren, and the face of the mountains, and all the
vride world for you to make a likeness of, and call all the
nations to look ? Was the great blue sky too narrow for
you that you must needs go and make a devil-star out of
the mud of the sower ? Because the woman had no shame
with you, must you crown her for that, and make othera
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that look on her shameless ? Your hand is accursed; your
hand is accursed, I say. Were I lord and king, I would
have it struck off in the sight of all the people. Look—the
wanton you made takes my boy from me ; from the world,
from his art, from his God ! "
He paused abruptly; he had spoken vrith broken impetuous passion; the long-locked gates of his sUence once
burst asunder, all his heart rushed forth in his words; he
smote wildly Hke a bHnd man in the midst of foes.
Istriel Hstened ; the wrath that rose in him was daunted
by a vague trouble, a restleaa uncertain shame.
" "Whom do you speak of? " he said, vrith a wonder that
held his wrath in check. " Your boy! is it possible that
you mean the musician that they caU Signa ? "
Bmno made a gesture of assent.
Istriel was sUent. In his soul he hated the young lover
of his Innocence ; the beautiful boy who had youth, who
had fame, who had her.
" What have I to do with that ? " he said, bitterly. " She
takes a whim for him; a fancy of a month ; he thinks it
heaven and eternity. She has ruined him. His genius is
burned u p ; his youth is dead ; he will do nothing more of
any worth. Women like her are like the Indian drugs, that
sleep and kUl. How is that any fault of mine ? He could
see the thing she was. If he wiU fling his soul away upon
a creature lighter than thistle-down, viler than a rattlesnake's
poison, poorer and quicker to pass than the breath of a gnat
—whose blame Is that except his own ? There was a sculptor once, you know, that fell to lascivious worship of the
marble image he had made ; well,—poets are not even so
far wise as that. Thoy make an image out of the gossamer
rainbow stuff' of their own dreams, and then curse heaven
and earth because it dissolves to empty air in their fond
arms—whose blame is that ? The fools are made so
"
He spoke ss^ith fierce curt scorn ; he too had loved this
worthless loveliness that he had christened Innocence.
" It is as bad as that with him ? " muttered Bruno. " It
is true then all they say ? "
Istriel laughed.
" Most true. All Rome can road it. Her fancy is done;
and now his heU has come. I t is always so. But what can
it be to you ? What is he to you ? " he said, abruptiy.
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Bruno smiled ; a smile of the pale passion which is bitter
as death, and deep as the bottomless sea.
" I have given him aU my life," he said, simply. "All
my life. And you and your wanton have destroyed him."
" He is your son ? " said Istriel.
" No. They all thought so, but they were wrong. He
was Pippa's son," said Bruno, whose mind was clouded with
the force and fury of his pain, and who at all times had tho
peasant's opticism, and believed that every one must know,
vrithout need of explanation, who he was, and what he
meant, and why he spoke.
" Pippa ! " echoed Istriel. His memories were wakened
by the name, and went back to the days of his youth, when
he had gone through the fields at evening, when the purple
beanflower was In bloom.
" What Is your name then ? " he asked, with a changed
sound in his voice, and with his fair cheek paler.
" I am Bruno Marcillo ; I come from the hills above the
Lastra a Signa."
Istriel rose, and looked at him ; he had not remembered
dead Pippa for many a year. All in a moment he did
remember : the long light days, the little grey-walled town,
the meetings in the vino-hung paths, when sunset burned
the skies ; the girl with the pearls on her round brown
throat, the moonlit nights, with the strings of the guitar
throbbing, and the hearts of the lovers leaping; the sweet,
eager, thoughtless passion that swayed them one to another,
as two flowers are blown together in the mild soft winds of
summer ; he remembered It all now.
And he had forgotten so long; forgotten so utterly ; save
now and then, when in some great man's house he had
chanced to see some painting done in his youth, and sold
then for a few gold coins, of a tender tempestuous face,
half smiling and half sobbing, full of storm and sunshine,
both in one; and then at such times had thought " P o o r
Httle fool! she loved me too well;—it is the worst fault a
woman has."
Some regret he had felt, and some remorse when he had
found the garret empty, and had lost Pippa from sight in the
great sea of chance ; but she had wearied him, importuned
him, clung to him ; she had had the worst fault, she had
loved him too much. He had been young and poor, and
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very ambitious ; he had been soon reconciled ; he had soon
learned to think that it was a burden best fallen from hia
shouldera. No doubt she had suffered; but there was no
help for that—someone always suffered when these ties were
broken—so he had said to himself. And then there had
come success and fame, and the pleasures of the world and
the triumphs of art, and Pippa had dropped from his
thoughts <*a dead blossoms from a bough ; and he had loved
so many other women, that he could not have counted them ;
and the memory of that boy and girl romance in the green
hiU country of the old Etruscan land had died away from
him like a song long mute.
Now, all at once, Pippa's hand seemed to touch him—
Pippa's voice seemed to rouse him—^Pippa's eyes seemed to
look at him.
This was Bruno, then ?—the great, dark, elder brother,
whom she had feared, and had often pointed out to him in
the fading evening light from afar on the hiUsides, and had
begged him never to meet, lest there should be feud about
her and bloodshed.
This was Bruno.
All in a moment the past leaped up to him, and grew
fresh aa yesterday.
This was Bruno—and what, then, was the boy ? "
He mastered the horror and the emotion which possessed
h i m ; but his mouth was dry, and his voice was unsteady,
as he asked,
" She was your sister—Pippa ? "
" Yes."
" I s she dead, t h e n ? "
"Yes."
" When did she die ? "
" O n the night of the flood, in the dark, we found her
dead, Lippo and I. The child was at her breast. She had
fallen from the edge of the road. She could tell us nothing.
What ia it to you ? Why do you want to know ? "
Istriel was sUent a moment—a shiver as of some great
cold went over him. Then he spoke suddenly,
" Because I was her lover. I took her from your country.
That lad, if he be hers, is mine. She loved me too well lo
be faithless. There are women so."
Bruno stared at him stupidly. The sense of what he
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heard was long before it reached him, or brought perception
of its truth. Then all at once he understood.
" It wiU kUl him! " he muttered, at last; " it will kUl
him I Do you not see ? "
With a shudder, Istriel looked him slowly in the face.
Remembering the boy, their mutual thoughts dulled passion, numbed rage, and stmck them mute.
Bruno's hand, raised to strike the lover of dead Pippa, fell
to his side nerveless and strengthless aa a reed that Is
plucked upward by the roots.

CHAPTER LVII.
" LET me think—let me breathe ! " said Bruno, and he
staggered farther out into the darkness, gasping for air.
The horror of an inevitable and irrevocable destiny closed
in on him like a cage of iron.
There are hours in the lives of men when the old Greek
sense of being but the sport of an inexorable Fate, from
which there is no possible escape, sweeps away all hope and
power of self-help, and strikes all courage blinded to the
dust.
What could he do ?
The powers of heaven and hell were alike against him—
so he thought.
He was no god to struggle with this ghastly curse of
risen years—these poison-mists of perished passions.
It was no fault of his.
His hands were innocent—hia soul was free of guilt; yet
he suffered as the guilty do not. It is often so.
There was a sound as of many waters in his ears; the
white moon and the curled palm leaves went round and
round; tho great stones seemed to heave beneath his feet.
He saw the face of the man before him as in a mist—
blood-red.
" Get you gone," he muttered, "get you gone. You have
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no share with him. For you, he would have drowned, like
any lamb that the flood took. He is mine—mine—mine.
My hands worked for him; my bread fed him; my roof
sheltered him. He was naught to you. You have lived
your life and never thought. He is naught to you; he is
mine. Get you gone ! "
And he struck at the air—bHndly.
The other shrank away before that great just passion—
shrank, palsied and awed, in all his proud vain manhood, as
though old age had seized him. He had dropped the
serpent's tooth of a careless love by the wayside, and
thought no more; and now an armed host sprang on him.
" But,—to save him? " he murmured, and was stUl.
Bruno stood erect, and in the changing shadows his form
seemed to tower and dUate, and grow to giant's stature.
" Leave him to me I " he cried; and his voice roUed
like thunder down the deserted ruined ways of Rome. " He
is mine ; he Is mine ! My soul for his—that I have said—
always—always—whUe you feasted and were famous, and
kissed your wantons, and took no thought. Get you gone ;
get you gone. You gave him your life ; but I gave him my
soul."
The other shrank back Into the shadows.
Bruno stood silent, with his face to the stars.
" Is there a God, there ? " he cried to them. " Is there a
God, that he lets the innocent suffer for the guilty ? "
Tho serene star-covered heavens seemed chill as any vault
of ice. What cared they for his pain !
It was no blasphemy in him that cried thus, and thus
doubted; It was faith in its death agony; the faith of
Peter's " Lord, I believe ; help thou mine unbelief."
He was alone In the pale night.
The lover of dead Pippa, who had never feared anything
In life, feared him.
" Is it all of no use ? " muttered Bruno to the sUence ;
and silence answered him. Was it all of no use ?—the long
years of toU ; the patient sacrifice ; the unceasing resistance
of selfish desire ; the bitter winters ; the burning summers ;
the effort ; the anxiety ; the prayers ; the love ?
Was It aU of no use ? Did neither men nor God care
anything ?
That unutterable and terrible loneliness which comes to
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all in their death-hour, and comes to some in their full
height of life, encompassed Bruno now.
It seemed to him as if he stood solitary amidst the wreck
of the whole world.
He had tried to buUd up in safety the temple of this
young life, so that every fair and pure thing might be
garnered therein, and no foul spirits ever enter; he had
been wUHng to cement ita corner-stone with his heart's
blood; and by the sweat of his labour, and by the pain of
his perishing hopes, purchase a blessing upon it. And now
it burned and crumbled before his sight, blasted with the
lightning of a hideous passion. And he stood by, with bound
hands.
" My soul for his," he muttered. That he had said
always ; that he would give still; only it seemed to him that
there was no way to force on fate such barter.
It is not given to any life to be the providence of another
—BO the old man had told him in the sacristy of the Lastra,
and he found the truth now.
A great sickness came on him; a loathing of life and of
the hopes with which he had cheated himself through these
twenty long years of vain sacrifices.
He seemed to feel the long wet hair of dead Pippa, and
the cold of her lifeless breasts. Was it an hour ago that
they had found her by the old sea road, or was it twenty
years ?
He stood stunned and stupid in the sUent ways of Rome.
A great darknesa was over all his mind like the plague of
that unending night which brooded over Egypt.
All the ferocity of his nature was scourged into its greatest
strength; he was sensible of nothing except the sense that
he was beaten in the one aim and purpose of his Hfe.
Only—if by any chance he could stUl save the boy.
That one thought—companion with him, sleeping and
waking, through so many joyless nights—stayed with him
stUl.
It seemed to him that he would have strength to scale the
very heights of heaven, and shake the very throne of God
until He heard—to save the boy.
The night was far gone; the red of the day-dawn began to
glow, and the stars paled.
He did not know how time went; but he knew the look
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of the daybreak. When the skies looked so, through hia
grated windows at home, he rose and said a prayer, and
went down and unbarred hia doors, and led out his white
beasts to the [plough, or between the golden lines of the
reaped corn ; all that was over now.
The birds were waking on the old green hUls and tho
crocus flowers unclosing; but he
" I shaU never see it again," he thought, and his heart
yearned to it, and the great hot slow tears of a man's woe
stole into his aching eyes and bumed them. But he had no
pity on himself.
He had freedom and health and strength and manhood,
and he was stiU not old, and still might win the favour of
women, and see his children laugh—if he went back to the
old homestead, and the old safe ways of his fathera. And
the very smell of the earth there was sweet to him as a
virgin's breath, and the mere toU of the ground had been
dear to him by reason of the faithful love that he bore to his
birthplace. But he had no pity on himself.
" My soul for his," he had said; and he cleaved to his
word and kept it.
In his day he had been savage to others. He was no less
so to himself.
He had done aU that he knew how to do. He had crushed
out the natural evU of him, and denied the desires of the
flesh, and changed his very nature to do good by Pippa's
son : and it had all been of no use ; it had all been spent
in vain, as drowning seamen's cries for help are spent on
angry winds and yaAvnIng waters. Ho had tried to follow
God's vrill and to drive the tempter from him, for the boy's
sake; and it had all been of no avail. Through the long
score of years his vain sacrifices echoed dully by him as a
di opt stone through the dark shaft of a well.
Perhaps it was not enough.
Perhaps it was needful that he should redeem the boy's
soul by the utter surrender and eternal ruin of his own—
perhaps. After aU it was a poor love which balanced cost;
a meek, mean love which would not dare take guilt upon it
for the thing it cherished.
To him crime was crime in naked utter blackness ; without aught of those palliatives vrith which the cultured and
philosophic temper can streek it smooth and paint its soft
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excuse, and trace It back to Influence or insanity. To him
sin was a mighty, hideous, hell-born thing, which, being
embraced, dragged him who kissed it on the mouth, downward and downward into bottomless pits of endless night
and ceaseless torment. To him the depths of hell and
helghta of heaven were real as he had seen them in the
vialona of Orgagna.
Yet he was willing to say, " Evil be thou my good," if by
Buch evil he could break the bonds of passion from the life
of Pippa's son.
He had in him the mighty fanaticism which has made at
once the tyrants and the martyrs of the world.
"Leave him to me," he had aaid, and then the atrength
and weakness, and ruthless heat, and utter self-deliverance
of hia nature, leaped to their height, and nerved him with
deadly passion.
"There is but one way," he said to himself;—there was
but one way to cut the cords of this hideous, tangled knot
of destiny, and let free the boy to the old ways of innocence.
" H e will curse me," he thought; " I shaU die—never
looking on his face—never hearing his voice. But he will
be freed—so. He vrill suffer—for a day—a year. But he
will be spared the truth. And he Is so young—he will be
glad again before the summer comes."
For a moment his courage failed him.
He could face the thought of an eternity of pain, and not
turn pale, nor pause. But to die with the boy's curse on
him—that was harder.
" It is selfishness to pause," he told himself. '* He wUl
loathe me always; but what matter—he will be saved ; he
wUl be innocent once more; he will hear his ' beautiful
things ' again; he wiU never know the truth ; he wUl be at
peace with himself, and forget before the summer comes.
He never has loved me—not much. "What does it matter—
BO that he is saved ? When he sees his mother in heaven
some day, then she vriU say to him—' It was done for your
sake.' And I shall know that he sees then, aa God seea.
That wiU be enough."
And he refused to have pity on himself; and hardened
his heart, and faced the red of the breaking day with hia
resolve stronger and firmer in hia soul, tiU he seemed to
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himself to be no more a man with nerves to wound and
heart to suffer, but a thing of iron set to vengeance as a
clock is wound to strike.
There waa no other way, that waa what he thought; no
other way to turn the boy to Innocence, and spare him ever
any knowledge of the truth.
The same terrible sense of crime as duty which of old
nerved the hands of Judith and of Jael, came on him now.
In the great bUndness that was upon him it seemed to him
that to shrink from this aet set to him, would be the feeblest
cowardice. It seemed to him that all the forces of Satan
were at war with him, and that not to strike them down and
crush them out, would be to pander to and aid them, and
shrink, a craven, from their path.
The passion which makes tyrannicides was in him now.
" I have lived righteously, and no good has come of it,"
he said to himself. " If crime can save hun—crime shall be
sweeter to me than all virtue."
That was all he felt; dully, savagely, hopelessly, with
that despair upon him which is irresponsible as madness.
He had given aU his manhood to the boy, and surrendered
aU the hopes and ties and pleasures and tender foUies
which make the toU of manhood bearable, and soften creeping age of half its terrors—and one after another alien forces
had arisen and taken the thing he had laboured for away
from him.
His heart was hard. His blood was fire. Fate had been
mercUess and God been deaf. He grew mercUess too, and
stopped his ears to pity.
Pity!
"Where was there any in all this vride world ? The fiend
sent a creature on to earth with a wooing mouth and a white
body, and she ate up youth and innocence, and aU pure
desires, and all high endeavours, and devoured souls as svrine
the garbage; and from heaven there was never any sign.
The young day grew wider and brighter and redder in the
sky. Nightingales sang in the gardens on the other side of
the high walls. The wind rose fragrant with the smell of
wet grass-ways and of the laden orange boughs. He noticed
nothmg. The time had gone by vrith him when any sight
or sound had power on him. He only waited—waited
aUently—drawn back within the shadow of the walls.
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With the full morning the bolts of the gates were drawn
back, there came forth a young man with a face strange to
him, and rich garments, and a smile of triumph on his
mouth ; a Httle later came a woman, with brass buckets on
her shoulders going to fetch water from the fountain in the
public square a street or two beyond.
He, waiting for such a moment's favouring chance, went
within. The fresh dark gardens were deserted. There was
a stone terrace with two flights of steps ; vringed lions ; and
grim marble masks. He ascended the stairs, and pushed
back some great doors which were unlatched within. They
yielded to his hand. He entered tho sUent house.
Two or three servants, drowsy or drunken, lay about on
the couches in the great vaulted entrance whose white and
red marbles gleamed in the golden glory of the slanting
sunrays.
One of them raised himself sleepily, and stopped him with
a stupid smile.
" "Where do you go ?—what would you do ? "
Bruno pushed him aside :
" I go to my work," he answered, and passed onward.
The other, muttering, dropped back again into hia vinoua
rest.
Bmno weiit on. Long corridors, empty banqueting rooms,
chambers rich vrith sculptures and with frescoes, deserted
splendours where the flowers were fading, and the morning
shining through the crevices of closed shutters, all followed
one on another Uke the tombs of dead Etrurian kings. All
the household slept, after the long, gay amorous vigil of the
night. He traversed the silent places as a living man
traverses the solitude oi sepulchres. He had no knowledge
where to find the thing he sought; but he went on without
a pause; he had grasped EvU by the hand; it guides
unerringly.
His bare feet smote the bare marble and trode on,
inexorable as the tread of time. After many chambers—the
vast, beautiful, painted chambers of Rome, lofty as temples,
and cool as the deep sea—he saw a door closed, with
garlands of roses coloured on its panels under the morning
sunbeams.
He thrust his strength against it; it resisted a moment,
then gave way and opened noiselessly; a fierce exultant joy
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leaped up in his heart like a sudden flame ; he had found hia
goal.
Here no daylight came ; a Httle lamp was burning, a
Cupid swung it from a chain ; there was deep colour in the
shadows everywhere; the gloom of the place was fiUed with
aromatic odoura.
He paused neither for the loveliness nor the stUlness of it;
he went through its fragrant darkness with the same slow
calm steps. As destiny comes to men to strike, unhasting
but unresting, so he went to her.
He paused a moment and looked on her. Her bed was
white as sea-foam Is, it rose and sunk like biUowa under
her ; her loosened ban: half covered her; her arms were cast
above her head; her limbs were lightly crossed; she was
one of those women who are most beautiful in sleep; and
her sleep was soft and smiUng and profound in its repose,
as when she had slumbered on the nest of hay by Palma's
side in the old hut at Giovoli.
In her disarray, in her abandonment, in her deep dreamleaa rest, she was like a white rose just ruflled vrith the dew
and wind, and shutting aU the summer in its breast.
He stood and looked on her.
In her nude beauty she was to him sexless ; in her perfect
lovelineaa she was to him loathsome.
She waa no woman ; but all the evil, all the wrong, all the
injuatlce, and all the mockery of human life made manifest
in the flesh in her.
He stood and looked on her ; at her red closed mouth, at
her fair curled Hmbs, at her soft breast that rose and fell
with the even measm-es of her peaceful breath.
Then he leaned forward and drew his knife from his belt,
and, stooping, stabbed her through the heart—again and
again and again—driving each stroke farther home.
She quivered a moment, then was stiU ; she passed from
sleep to death.
He went out, no man staying him, or asking him anything,
into the broad bright daylight of the outer air.
" It waa for him," he said in his thoughts, and a great
serenity was with him as of some duty done.
Man would slay him, and God would bid him bum in hell
for ever:—what matter ?—the boy was saved.
He went on, erect, in the full sunshine. Justice waa done.
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A deep, flerce, exultant calm was on him. He would
perish—body and soul~but tho boy was saved.
In the streets there were many people, and the multitudes
were silent and afraid, and there was a sound as of weeping
among women, and the stir and the press grew greater at
each step ; and through the crowds there was brought out
in the Hving light of the joyous day an open bier; mer
followed mourning as once they followed Raffaele.
" What is it ? " he asked, and paused, for a great fear fell
upon him.
A woman answered him.
" His wanton was faithless, look you—and last night
alone he knew it. So he slew himself—why not ? She had
killed all his soul in him. When Love is dead, one's body
best dies too."
They brought the bier through the weeping crowds.
The face was uncovered to the light. It was the face of
Signa.
They had folded his hands on his breast, and his eyes
were closed as In slumber.
Love had killed him.
Why not ? It is the only mercy that Love ever has.

CHAPTER LVIII.
IN a warm cloudless morning, vrith the scent of wUd
flowers upon the wind, when the summer had drawn near,
and the world was filled vrith life and light, they brought
Bruno out into the public place of Rome to meet his death.
He was quite silent. He had been always sUent.
When the sun smote his eyes, and the wind blew on his
face, he shivered a little, that was all.
" It was all of no use," he muttered. " It was all of no
use."
He mounted the scaffold with a firm step. He was
unconscious what he did, but courage remained an instinct
vrith him.
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Priepts could do naught for him. He repelled them. He
had no remorse.
" I did what I could," he said in his heart. " But it was
ttU of no use—of no use."
He looked a moment at the blue sky—at the fair saUing
clouds—at the hUls which rose between him and hia old
home—^then he surrendered himself.
They bared his throat.
" Pray for your soul," said some voice in his ear.
He looked straight upward at the sun.
" Let my soul burn for ever !" he said. " Save the
boy's."
That was his prayer.
Then he bowed his head, and knelt.
The axe feU.
They flung his body in a ditch, and threw the quicklime
ou it, and the heavy earth.
That was the end.
The hUls He quiet and know no change; the winds
wander amongst the white arbutus-bells and shake the
odoura from the clustering herbs; the stone-pines scent the
vStorm; the plain outspreads its golden glory to the morning
Hght ; the sweet chimes ring ; the days glide on ; the
splendours of the sunsets burn across the sky, and make
the mountains as the jeweUed thrones of gods.
Signa, hoary and old, stands there unchanged ; beholding
the sun shine alike on the just and on the unjust.
"Why not ?
Signa can count her age by many centuries. Before the
Latins were, she knew Etruria ; but many aa be her
memories, she remembers no other thing than this, there
is no justice that she knows of anywhere. Signa is vrise.
She lets thia world go by ; and sleeps.
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MAUD MULLER, on a summer's day, raked the meadow sweet with hay.
Beneath her torn hat glowed the wealth of simple beauty and rustic health.
Singing, she wrought, and her merry glee the mock-bird echoed from his tree.
But when she glanced to the far-off town, white from its hill slope looking down,
The sweet song died, and a vague unrest and a nameless longing filled her breast,—
A wish, that she hatdly dare to own| for something better than she had known.
The Judge rode slowly down the laiie, smoothing his horse's chestnut mane.
He drew his bridle in the shade of tlie apple-trees to greet the maid,
And asked a draught from the spring that flowed through the meadow across the road.
She stooped where the cool spring bubbled up, and filled for him her small tin cup.
And blushed as she gave it, looking down on her feet so bare, and her tattered gown.
" Thanks! " said the J udge; " a sweeter draught fi om a fairer hand was never quaffed."
He spoke of the grass and flowers and trees, of the singing birds and the humming bees;
Then talked of the haying, and wondered whether the clcud in the west would bring foul
And Maud forgot her brier-torn gown, and her graceful ankles bare and brown [weathtr
And listened, while a pleased surprise looked from her long-lashed hazel eyes.
At last, like one who for delay seeks a vain excuse, he rode away.
Maud Muller looked and sighed: "Ah me ! That I the Judge's bride m'ght be!
" He would dress me up in silks so fine, and praise and loast me at his wine.
" My father should wear a broadcloth coat; uiy brother should sail a painted boai.
" I'd dress my mother so grand and gay, and the baby should have a new toy each day.
" And I'd feed the hungry and clbthe the poor, and all should bless me who left our door.The Judge looked back as he climbed the hill, and saw Maud Muller standing stil)
'• A form more fair, a face more sweet, ne'er hath it been my lot to meet.
" And her modest answer and graceful air show her wise and good as she is fairi
" Would she were mine, and I to-day, like her, a harvester of hay ;
" No doubtful balance of rights and wrongs, nor weary lawyers with endless tongues, " But low of cattle and song of birds, and health and quiet and loving woids."
But he thought of his sisters proud and cold, and his mother vain of her rank and gold.
So, closing his heart the Judge rode on and Maud was left in the field alone.
Bat the lawyers smiled that afternoon, when he hummed in Court an old love tune ;
And the young girl mused besides the well till the rain on the unraked clover fell.
He wedded a wife of richest dower, who lived for fashion, as he for power.
Yet oft, in his marble hearth's bright glow, he watched a picture come and go;
And sweet Maud MuUer's hazel eyes looked out in their innocent surprise.
Oft, when the wine in his glass was red, he longed for the wayside well instead ;
And closed his eyes^on his garnished rooms to dream of meadows and clover-blooms.
And the proud man sighed, with a secret pain, " Ah, that I was fiee again!
" Free as when I rode that day, where the barefoot maiden raked her hay." ,
She wedded a man unlearned and poor, and many children played round her door.
But care and sorrow, and childbirth pain, left their traces on heart and brain.
And oft, when the summer sun shone hot on the new-mown hay in the meadow lot.
And she heard the little spring brook fall over the road side, through the wall.
In the shade of the apple-tree again she saw a rider draw his rein.
And, gazing down with timid grace, she felt his pleased eyes read ber face.
SomeUmes her narrow kitchen walls stretched away into stately halls;
The weary wheel to a spinnet turned, the tallow candle an astral burned,
And for him who sat by the chimney lug, dozing and grumbling o'er pipe and mug,
A'manly form at her side she saw, and joy was duty and love was law.
Then she took up her burden of life again, saying only, " It might have been."
Alas for maiden, alas for Judge, for rich repiner and household drudge !
God pity them both ! and pity us all, who vainly the dreams of youth recall.
For of all sad words of tongue or pen, the saddest are these: " It might have been."
Ah, well I for us all some sweet hope lies deeply buiied firom human eyes;
And, in the hereafter, angels may roll the stone from its grave away!
WHITTIER.
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p. 8vn. bds., 2s.: cr. Svo, pic. cov. is. net.
With Portrait. Crown Svo, buckram, bs.
A r t o f F i c t i o n . Fcap. Svo, cloth, ij.net. B I N D L O S S ( H A R O L D ) , N o v e l s b y .
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
BIBLIOTHECA
ROMANJCA : T h e M i s t r e s s o f B o n a v e n t u r e .
The Orij^inal Text, wilh, where necesDaventry's Daughter.
sary, Notes. Sinall Svo, single parts, Sd. A S o w e r o f W h e a t .
net per vol.; cloth, single parts, K. net per
Alnslie's Ju-ju.
Crown Svo, cloth,
vol. Where two or more units are bound
3s. bd. ; picture cloth, flat back, 2s.
in one volume the price in wr.npper reThe Concession-hunters.
Crown
mains 8d. per unit, :.e.. two cost Ij. 4rf.;
Svo. cloth, 3s. bd.; POPULAR E D I T I O N ,
three cost 2s.: four cost 2s. Sd. I n cloth
medium Svo. bd.
the additional cost is ^d, for the first, and
Id. for each succeeding u n i t : i.£.. one BLAKE WILLIAM): A Critical
unit costs IS. ; two cost is. gd.; three
s t u d y by A. C. SWINBURNE.
With a
2s. bd-: four 3?. 3J.
Portrait. Crown Svo, huckram, 6s. net.
I. M o l i f e r e : Le Misanthrope.
T
h
e
M
a
r
r
i
a
g
e
o
f
H
e
a
v
e
n
and
3. M o l t e r a : I-es Femmes sav.mtes.
H e l l , and A S o n g o f L i b e r t y . With
3. C o r n e i l l e : Le Cid.
[thode.
I i i t r o d r c t i o n by V. G. S T O K E S . A F L O R 4. D e s c a r t e s : Discours de la m e EN'CE P R E S S BOOK. Crown Svo, handS-6. D a n t e : Divina Commedia I . :
made
paper, boards, 3s. bd. n e t ; parchinternrj.
ment, 5J. net.
7. E o o o a c O i O : Decameron : Prima
giornaia.
BOCCACCIO.—The Decameron.
5. C a l d e i ' o n : La vida es sueilo.
With a Portrait. Pott Svo, cloth, gilt
9. R a s t i f d e l a B r e t o n n e : L'an
top. 2;. n r t : leather, gilt edges, 3s. net.
2000.
BODKIN (McD.,
K.C.)— Shil10. C a m o c s : OsLust'ad.Ts: Canto I.,II
lelagh
and S h a m r o c k .
Crow.T
11. R a c i n e : Atlialie.
Svo cl-ith. 3s. bd.
12-1.S. P e t r a r c a :
Rerum
vulgariura
frafjmeuta.
[Purg.itorio. BORDEAUX
(HENRI). — The
16-17. D a n t e : Divina Commedia I I . :
P a r t i n g of t h e W a y s . Translated bv
18-20. T l l l i e r : Mon oncle Benjamin.
L O U I S E .-S. H o r G I i r o x ' . Cr. Svo. rl., 6.r."
21-i2. B o c c a c c i o : Decameron ; Seconda
BORENIUS (TANCRED).—The
giornata.
P a i n t e r s o l V i c e n z a , With 15 full,
*3.24. J B e a u m a P C h a i s s Le Barbier de
page Pla'-vs, Detuy 3vo., cloth, js, Sd. net,
gsvills,

H i ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C.
BOSSES AND CORBELS OF BUCHANAN (ROBERT), Poeitls
EXETER CATHEDRAL.

PKIDEAUX

By E. K.

and G. R. HOLT SHAFTO.

With Illustrations.
7s. bd. net.

B ©SWELL'S

Demy Svo, cloth,

AUTOBIO-

QRAPMY, By PERCY FlTZGER.iLD.
WithSillus. Demy Svo, cloth, 12s.6d.net.

BOURQET (PAUL).—A Living
Lie.

Translated hy JOHN D E VILLIERS.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.; CHEAP
EDITION, picture cover, is. net.

BOYLE (F.).—Chronicles of NoMan's Land.
boards, 2s.

BRAND

Post Svo, illustrated

(JOHN).—Observations

on Popular Antiquities.

With the

Additions of Sir HEN'KV ELLIS.

Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

Crown

BRAYSHAVV(J. DODSWORTH).
—Slum Silhouettes: Stories of London
Life. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s.6d.

BREWER'S (Rev. Dr.) Diction-

aries. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. net each.
T h e B e a d e r ' s H a n d b o o k of F a m o u s
N a m e s in F i c t i o n , A l l u s i o n s ,
References, Proverbs, Plots,
Stories, and Poems.
A D i c t i o n a r y o f I f i i r a c l e s : Imitative,
Realistic, and Dojjmatic.

BREWSTER

( S i r DAVID),

Works by. Post Svo, cloth, 4s. 61/. each.
Mora W o r l d s t h a n O n e : Creed of
Philosopher, Hope of Christian. Plates.
T h e M a r t y r s o f S c i e n c e : GALILEO,
TYCHO BRAHE, and KEPLER.

L e t t e r s o u N a t u r a l M a g i c . With
numerous Illustrations.

and Novels by.
T h e C o m p l e t e P o e t i c a l W^orkJs o f
R o b e r t B u c h a n a n ^ 2 Vols., crown
Svo, buckram, with Portrait Frontispiece
to each volume. 12s.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each; post Svo,
illustrated boards, is. each.
T h e S h a d o v r o f t h e SsiroFd.
A Child of Nature.
C o d a n d t h e M a n . With 11 Illustra.
tions by F. BARNARD.

L a d y Rilpatrlcfe.
The Martyrdom of Madeline.
L o v e Me f o r B v e r .
A n n a n Water. | Foxglove Manor.
The N e w Abelard. | Rachel Dene.
M a t t : A Story of a Caravan.
The Master of tha Mine.
The Heir of Linne.
W o m a n and t h e Man.
Crown Svo, cloth, 31. bd. each.
Red a n d W h i t e Heather.
Andromeda.
POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, dd. each.

The Shadow of t h e Sword.
God a n d t h e M a n .
F o x g l o v e Manor.
T h e Shadomr o f t h e Siirord. LARGI

TYPE, FINE PAPER EDITION. Pott Svo

cloth, gilt top, 2s. net; leather, gilt edges
3s. net.
T h e C h a r l a t a n . By ROBERT BUCHANAN

and HENRY MURRAY. Crown Svo, cloth,

with Frontispiece by T. H. KOBINSON,
3s. bii. , post SVO, illustrated boards, 2s.

BURTON

(ROBERT). — T h e

Anatomy of Melancholy. With a
Photogravure Frontispiece. Demy Svo,
cloth, 7s. bd

BRIDGE CATECHISM: QUES- CAINE (HALL), Novels by.
TiOMS AND ANSWERS: including
the PORTLAND CLUH CODE.

By ROUERT

HAMMOND. Fcap. Svo, cloth, 2s. bd. net.

BRIDGE (J. S. C.).—From Isiand

to Empire: A History oftheExpansionof
England by Force of Arms. With Mars
and Plans. Large crown 8vo,cIoth,6.?.net.

BROWNING'S (ROBT) POEMS

Lartje fcap. 4to, cloth, 6s. net each ; LARGE
PAPER EDITION, parchment, 12s. 6d.net

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s. each; cloth hmp,
2s. bd. each.
The S h a d o w of a Crime.
A S o n of Hagar. | T h e Deemster.
Also LIBRARY EDITIONS of the three novels,
crov.n Svo, cloth. 6s. each ; CHEAP POPU.
LAR EDITIONS, medium Svo,portraitcover,
bd. each

and the FINE PAPER EDITIOM

of T h e D e e m s t e r , pott Svo, cloth,
gilt too. 2s.net . leather, gilt edges, 31.net.

each.—Also anEdition in the ST.MARTIN'S
LIBRARY, post Svo, cloth, 2s. net each ; CAMERON (V. LOVETT).-The
leather, z~. net each.
Cruise of the ' Black Prince'
Privateer. Cr. Svo, cloth, with 2 IllusPippa Passes;
and M e n a n d
trations bv P. MACNAB 3S. bd. ; post Svo,
W o m e n . With 10 Plates in Colour
picture boards, zs.
after E FoRTESCUE BRICKD^LE.
D r a m a t i s P e r s o n s e ; and D r a m a t i c C A I N C E R ,
T H E ENZYME
R o m a n c e s a u d L y r i c s . With 10
TREATMENT OF. By JOHN BEARD,
Plates in Colour after E, F. BRICKDALE
D.Sc. With Illustrations. Demy Svo,
cloth, 7s bd. net.
BRYDEN (H. A.).—An Exiled
Scot.
With Frontispiece by J. S. C A N Z I A N I
(ESTELLA).—CosCRO-IIPTON, R.I. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
tumes, Traditions, and Santa of
BRYDGES (HAROLD). — Uncle
Savoy. With 50 Illustrations in Colour,
and many in Line, by the Author. Demy
5am at Home. With 91 lilusts. Post
4to, cloth, lis. net; velUmi, lU, ti, net.
8vo, illust. boards, SS,; cloth limp, 2s,bd,

CHATTO & W i N D t f S , PUBLISHERS,
CARLYLE (THOMAS).—On t h e CHILD'S BOOK of V E R S E S , A.
C h o i c e of B o o k s . Post Svo, cloth. is.6d.

CARROLL (LEWIS), Books by.
A l i c e In W o n d e r l a n d .
With 12
Coloured and many Line Illustrations by
WILLICENT S O W E R B Y . Large crown Svo,
cloth gilt, 35. bd. net.
F e e d i n g t h e M i n d . W i t h a Preface
by W . H . D R A P U R . Post Svo, boards,
IS. net ; leather. 2s. net.

CARRUTH (HAYDEN).—TheAd.
v e n t u r e s of J o n e s . With 17 lilusts,
Fcap. Svo. picture cover, is. : cloth, i j . bd

CASTELLANE (MARQUIS DE)— Men and T h i n g s
Transiatrd

of M y T i m e -

by A. T E I X E I R A D E MATTOS-

With 13 Portraits. Demv Svo, cl., 6s. net.

CHAPMAN'S (GEORGE) Works.
Vol. I.. Plays Complete, including the
Doubtful Ones. — Vol. I I . , Poems and
Minor Translations, with Essay by A. C
S W I N B U R N E — V o l . III.. Translations of
t h e Iliad and Odyssey. Three Vols,
crown 8v:\ cloth, 3s. bd. each.

CHATFIELD-TAYLOR(H. C.).Fame's Pathway.

Cr. Svo.. cloth. 6?

C H A U C E R for Children: A Gold e n Key. By Mrs. H. R. H A W E I S . With
8 Col.vured Plates and 30 Woodcuts.
Crown 4to. cloth, 3s. bd.
C h a u c e r f o r S c h o o l s ^ With the Storj
of his rimes and his W^-rk. By Mr«.
H. R. H A W E I S . Demy Svo, cloth. 2s. bd.
The Prologue to t h e Canterbury
Tales.
Printed in black-letter 1 pen
hand-made paper. With Illustrations by
AMBROSE DUDLEY*. Fcap, 410, decorated
cloth, red top. 2s. bd. net.
* « * See also THE K I N G ' S CL.ASSICS, p. 16.

CHESNEY

(WEATHERBY),

N o v e l s Ijy. Cr, Svo, cloth, 31. 5,^. each.
The Cable-man.
The Romance of a Queen.
The Claimant.

CHESS, The Laws and Practice
of; with an Analvsis of the Openings.
By Hov>fARD STAUNTON'.
Edited by
R. B. WORMALD. Crown Svo. cloth, 5s.
The Minor Tactics of Chess :A
Treatise on the Deployment of the
Forces in obedience to Strategic Principle.
By F. K. Y O U N G a n d

E . C. H O W E L L .

Long fcap Svo, cloth, 2s. bd.
The Hastings Chess Tonrnament.
The Authorised Account of the 230 Games
played Aug.-Sept., 1S95. With Annotations by PiLLSBURY, L.isKER, TARRASCH,
STEINITZ. S C H I F F E R S , TEICHMANN, B A R , DELEEEN,
BLACKBURN'E,
GUNSBERG.

TiNSLEY, MASON, and ALBIN ; Biographical Sketches, and 22 Portraits. Edited by
U, F. C H S S H I R B . Crown Svo, cloth, 51.

With Illustrations in Colour b y JESSIS
WiLLCOX SMITH, '".rown 410, pictorial
clolh, 3«. 6d. net. ^

CLARE (AUSTIN).—By t h e Rise
of t h e R i v e r .

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

CLAYTON (MARGARET),Books
for C h i l d r e n b y .
C a m p i n g i n t h e F o r e s t . W i t h 12
Coloured lilusts., and many in Line, by
the Author. Fcap 4to, cl,>th, 3s. bd. net.
A m a b e l a n d C r i s p i n . With many
I lustrations. Demy Svo. cloth. 3s. bd. net.-

CLIVE (Mrs. ARCHER), Novels
b y . Post Svo, cl. 3s. 6d. e a ; bds, 2s. ea.
Paul Perroll.
W h y P a u l F e r r o l l K i l l e d h i s W^ife.

CLODD

(EDWARD).—Myths

and Dreams.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s, bd.

COLLINS ;J. CHURTON, M.A.).
— J o n a t h a n Swfift.

Cr. Svo, cl., 31. bd.

C O L L I N S ( M O R T I M E R and
F R A N C E S ) , N o v e l s b y . Cr.Svo, cl.,
3s 6./ each; post Svo, iilustd. bds.. 2.5. each.
From Midnight to Midnight.
Y o a Play m e False.
Blacksmith a n d Scholar.
The Village Comedy. | Frances
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Transmigration.
A Fight with Fortune.
Sweet A n n e Page.
Sweet and Twenty.

COLLINS cWILKiE), Novels by.
Cr. Svo, cl., ^s. bd. each : post Svo, picture
boards. 2s. each ; cl. limp. 2s. bd. each.
Antonina. Basil IHide and Seek
T h e VS?oman I n I f i r h i t e .
T h e M o o n s t o n e . | M a n a n d 'Wife:
T h e Dead Secret. I After Dark.
The Queen of Hearts.
No Name
I M y Miscellanies.
Armadale.
|
Poor Miss Finch.
Miss or Mrs.? I T h e Black Robe,
Tha Neis Magdalen.
F r o z e n D e e p . | A R o g u e ' s Iiifa.
T h e La's? a n d t h e Ijady.
T h e I'leio D e s t i n i e s ,
The Haunted Hotel.
T h e F a l l e n Lieaves.
Jezebel's Daughter.
Heart a n d Science. 1 " I S a y No."
The Evil Genius. | Little Novels.
T h e L e g a c y o f Cain. IB U a d Love.
POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, !;i. each.
Antonina.
I
Poor Miss Finch.
T h a W o m a n In 'White.
T h e Laiffr a n d t h e L a d y .
Moonstone. | T h e N e w Magdalen.
The Dead Secret. I
No Name.
M a n a n d 'Wife
|
Armadale.
T h e H a u n t e d Hotel. IBlind Love.
T h e W o m a n i n ' W h i t e . LARGE T Y P E ,
FINE P A P E R EDITION. Pott Svo, cloth,
gilt top. 2s. net • leather, gilt edges, 3s. net.
The Frozen Deep.

LARGE T Y P E E D I I ,

Fcap. Svo, cloth, is. net,

I l l ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C.
C O B B A N (J. M A C L A R E N ) , CROKER (Mrs. B. M.), Novels
Novels by.
T h e C u r e o f S o u l s . Post Svo, Illustrated boards, 2s.
T h e R e d S u l t a n . Crown Svo, cloth,
3S. bd. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
T h e B u r d e n o f I s a b e l . Crown Svo,
cloth, 3s. bd.

by. Crown Svo, cloth, 31. bd. each ;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each j
cloth limp, 2s. bd. each.
P r e t t y Miss Neville^
A Bird of P a s s a g e . | Mr. J c r v i S i
Diana Barringtout
Tviro M a s t e r s .
I
Interfetence>
A Family Likeness.
T h i r d P e r s o n . | P r o p e r Prides
COLQUHOUN (M. J.).—Every A
Village Tales & Jungle Tragedies.
Inch a Soldier.
Crown Svo, cloth, T h e R e a l L a d y H i l d a .
3s. 6^.; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
Married o r S i n g l e ?
Let.'
COLT-BREAKING,Hints on. By ' T o Crown
.'ivo. cloth, 3s. bd. each.
W. M. HUTCHISON. Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. bd.
In t h e K i n g d o m o f K e r r y .
Miss Balmaine's Past.
COLTON (ARTHUR). — The J a s o n .
I B e y o n d t h e Palet
T
e r e n c e . With 6 lilusts. by S. PAGET.
Belted Seas. Crown Svo, cloth, 3,5. 6d.
T h e Cat's>paw. With 12 Illustrations.
COLVILL (HELEN H.).—The T h e S p a n i s h N e c k l a c e . With 8
lilusts. by F. PEGRAM.—Also a Cheap Ed.,
Incubus. Crown Svo, cloth. 6s.
without lilusts., picture cover, is. net.
COMPENSATION ACT (THE), Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; post Svo,
1906: Who pays, to whom, to
cloth limp, 2s. bd. each.
what, and when it is applicable. I n f a t u a t i o n .
| S o m e One Elsej
By A. CLEMENT EDWARDS, M . P . Crown

Svo, IS. net; cloth, is. bd. net.

COMPTON (HERBERT), Novels by

The I n i m i t a b l e Mrs, Massingb a m . Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.; POPULAR EDITION, medium Svo, bd.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
T h e •Wilful "Way.
T h e Q u e e n c a n d o n o "Wrong.
To D e f e a t t h e E n d s o f J u s t i c e .

COOPER ( E . H.), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
Geoffory H a m i l t o n .
The Marquis a n d Pamela.

C 0 R N W A L L.— P o p u l a r

Romances of the West of England :
The Drolls, TraCitlons, and Superstitions
of Old Cornwall. Collected by ROBERT
HUNT, F.R.S.
With two Plates by
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK. Cr.Svo, cl., 7s.6a.

CRADDOCK (C. EGBERT), by.

POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo. bi- each.

P r o p e r P r i d e . | T h e Cat's-paiK.
Diana Barrington.
Pretty Miss Neville.
A Bird o f P a s s a g e .
Beyond t h e Pale.
A Family Likeness.
M i s s B a l m a i n e ' s P a s t . (Cr. Svo.)
Married or S i n g l e ?
The Real Lady Hilda.
The Spanish Necklace.

CROSS

(HELEN

R.).—Aunt

Maria's Dressing-table, ABookfor
Children to Paint in and to Read, with
Illustrations. Square Svo. boards, is.net.

CROSS (MARGARET B.), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
A Question of Means.
O p p o r t u n i t y . With Frontispiece by
HILDA B . WIENER.

U p t o Perrin's.
C R U I K S H A N K ' S COMIC A L MANACK. Complete in TWO SERIES :

the FIRST from 1S33 to 1843; the
The P r o p h e t o f t h e Great S m o k y
SECOND, from 1S44 to 1S53. With many
M o u n t a i n s . Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.;
hundred Woodcuts and Steel Plates by
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
GEORGE CRUIKSHANK and others. Two
H i s "Vanished S t a r . Crown Svo,
Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 5s. net each.
cloth. 3s. bdT h e TWindfall. Crown Svo, cloth, CUMMING (C. F. GORDON),
3s. bd.; CHEAP FZDITION, cloth, is. net.
Works by. Demy iSvo, cloth, 6s. each.
I n t h e H e b r i d e s . With 24 Illustrations.
CRIM (MATT).—Adventures of I n t h e H i m a l a y a s a n d o u t h a
I n d i a n P l a i n s . With 42 Illustrations.
a Fair Rebel. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.;
T w o H a p p y "S'ears i n C e y l o n .
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
V>/ith 28 llluslrations.
CROCKETT (S. R.) and others.— "yia C o r n w a l l t o E g y p t . Frontls._
Tales of our Coast. By S. K. C U S S A N S ( J O H N E . ) . — A H a n d CROCKETT, GILBERT PARKER, HAROLD
book of Heraldry; including instrucFREDERIC, 'Q.,'and W.CLARK RUSSELL.
tions for Tracing Pedi.ijrees, Deciphering
With 13 Illustrations by FRANK BRANQAncient MS.S., &c. With 408 Woodcuta
WYN, Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bi.
and i Colnl. Plates. Crown Svo, cloth, 6«

CHATTO & W I N D U S , P U B L I S H E R S ,

8

DANBY (FRANK).—A Coquette
in Crape. Foolscap Svo, picture cover,
bd. ; cloth, is, net

DAUDET

(ALPHONSE). —The

Bvangelist; or. Port Salvation.
Cr. Svo. cloth. 3s. bd. ; post Svo, bds., 2S

DAVENANT (FRANCIS).—Mints

for Parents on Choice of Profession
for their Sons. Crown Svo, is. bd.
D A V I D S O N (H. C . ) . — M r . S a d ler's Daughters. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. 6ii.;
CHEAP EDITIOV, cloth, is. net.

DAVIES (Dr. N. E. YORKE-),

Works by. Cr. Svo. is. ea.; cl.. is. bd. ea.
One T h o u s a n d Medical M a x i m s
and Surgical Hints.
N u r s e r y H i n t s : A Mother's Guide.
The D i e t e t i c Cure of Obesity
( F o o d s for t h e F a t ) . With Chapters
on the Treatment of Gout by Diet.
A i d s t o L o n g Lif^. Cr. Svo. 2s.; c\.2s.bd
' W i s e a n d H e i l l t h : How to enjoy
both. Crown Svo, cloth, is. bd.

DEAKIN (DOROTHEA), Stories

by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
The Poet a n d t h e Pierrot.
The Princess & t h e Kitchen-maid.

DEFOE (DANIEL). — Robinson
Crusoe, With 37 lilusts. by GEORGF.
CRUIKSHANK. Pott Svo, cloth, gilt top.
2s.net; leather, gilt edges, 3s. net.

DEMILLE (JAMES).—AStrange

DICTIONARIES—«oKil/«a^rf.
The
Reader's
Handbook
of
Famous Names i n Fiction,
Allusions, References, P r o verbs,P16ts, Stories,and Poems.
By Rev. E. C. BREWER, L L . D .

Crown

Svo. cloth, 3s. bd. net.
A
Dictionary
of
Miracles,
Imitative, Realistic, and Dogmatic. By
Rev. E. C. BRE^VER, L L . D .

Crown Svo,

clolh. 3s. bd. net.
F a m i l i a r A I K i s i o n s . Ey WILLIAM A.
and CHARLES G. WHEELER. Demy Svo,

cloth, 7s. bd. net.
F a m i l i a r Short S a y i n g s of Great
M e n . With Historical and Explanatory
Notes by SAMUEL A. BENT, A.M. Crown
Svo. cloth, 7s. bd.
T h e S l a n g D i c t i o n a r y : Etymological,
Historical, and Anecdotal. Crown Svo,
cloth, 6s. bd.
'Words, F a c t s , a n d P h r a s e s : A
Dictionary of Curious, Quaint, and Outof-the-Way Matters.
By ELIEZER
EDWARDS. Crown Svo. cloth. 3s. bd.

DOBSON (AUSTIN), Works by.

Crown Svo. buckram, 6s. each.
F o u r F r e n c h w r o m e n . With Portraits.
E i g h t e e n t h Century 'Vignettes.
In Three Series, each 6s. ; also FlNEPAPER EDITIONS, pott Svo, cloth, 25. net
each ; leather, 3s. net each.
A Paladin of Philanthropy, and
o t h e r P a p e r s . With 2 Illustrations.
S i d e - w a l k S t u d i e s . With 5 lilusts.
Old K e n s i n g t o n P a l a c e , and other
Parc-s. With 6 Illustrations.
A t P r i o r P a r k , and other Papers. Wilh
6 Ill'islrations.

Mariuscript found in a Copper
Cylinder. Crown Svo. cloth, with ic
Illustrations by GILBERT GAUL, 3s. bd.'-DOiNOVAN (DICK), Detective
post Svo. illustrated boards. 2.?.
stories by. Post Svo. illustrated
DEVONSHIRE SCENERY, T h e
boards. 2s. each : cloth, 2s. bd. each.
I n t h e Grip o f t h e L a w i
History of.
Bv ARTHUR W . CLAYDEN,
Link b y Link. I Caught a t Lasti
M.A. With Illus.bemySvo.cl..ios6.'. net
D e v o n : I t s Moorlands, Streams, From Information Received.
a n d Coasts.
By Lady ROSALIND S u s p i c i o n A r o u s e d .
»
NORTHCOTE. Illustrated in Colours by R i d d l e s R e a d .
Cr. Svo. cl., 3s. bd. each ; picture cl., 2s. ea.;
F. f. WiDGF.RY. Fcap. 4I0. cl.. 20,?. net.
F o l k R h y m e s o f D e v o n : NoticLS of
post Svo, hoards, 2s. ea : cioth. 2s. bd. ea.
tl e ^Ictrical Sayings found in the Lr,re T h e M a n f r o m M a n c h e s t e r .
ri the People. By WlLLIAW CROSSING. T h e M y s t e r y o f J a m a i c a T e r r a c e .
Demy Svo, cl >th. 4s. bd. ^M-t.
Crown Svo, clotb. 3v. bd. each.
D e a c o n B r o d i e ; or. Behind the Mask.
DEWAR (G. A. B . ) . - T h e Airy T
yler Tatiock, Private Detective.
Way. Crown 8vn, cloth. 6,^. net.
Cr. ,Svo, cl., 3s. bd. ea. : picv. cl.. flat bk. 2s. ea,
DEWAR (T. R.1. — A Ramble Tfio R e c o r d s o f V i n c e n t Trill.
Round the Qiobe. With 220 lllustra- T a l e s o f T e r r o r .
ti^ms. Crown Svo, cloth. 7s. bd.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. o^. each ; post Svo,
boards. 2s. each: cloth lirnct, 2.^. bd. each.
DICKENS (CHARLES), The C h r o n i c l e s o r M i c h a a l D a n a v i t o h ,
S p e e c h e s of. With a Porlrait. Potl T r a c k e d t o D o o m .
Svo, cloth. 2s net : leather, 3s. net.
Tracked and Taken.
T h e P o c k e t C h a r l e s D i c k e n s ; Pass- A O a t s o t s v e ' s T r i u m p h s .
ages chosen by ALFRED H. HYATT. 'Who P o i s o n s d H e t t y D u n c a n ?
i6mo,cloth. 2s. net : leather, gilt, 3s. net Crown Svo, picture cUjth, 2s. £.->.oh ; post Svo,
illust. bils,. 2s. each; cinch limp, 2s. bd (•.^
DICTIONARIES.
W a n t e d ! ^i_,Th<B_Klaa.Hunlep.
A D l e t i o a a r y o f t h a D r a m a . Bv D
a r k D e e d s . Cio\vn Svo, cio;;i imip
W. D.*Vi!r^P0KTAD^»ls. Vol. 1. (,\ 10 G;
2i. ita.; picture cioth,fl.=itb.-.ck, 31.
Dtmv Svo, tioUi, Vis. 6;/. utt,
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DUMPY BOOKS—continued.
Royal ?2mo, cloth, is. net each.
by. Crown Svo, clotii, 3s. bd. each.
26. L i t t l e Y e l l o w ' W a n g - l o . By M.
The Rogue of Rye. | King Hal.
C. BEI.L. Illustrated iu colours.
D0WLINGT»(R1CHARD). — Old 28. T h e S o o t y M a n . By E. B.

DIXON (W. WiLLMOTT), Novels

MACKINNON and EDEN COYBEE.

Corcoran's Money. Cr. Svo, cl., 3s.6rf.

so. Rosalina.

jEix c . ARCHER.

DOYLE (A. CONAN).—The Finn
of Qirdlestone. CrownSvo,cloth. 3s. bd

DRAMATISTS, T H E OLD.
Edited by Col. CUNNTAGHA.M.

Cr. Sv,),

cloth, with Portraits. 3s. bd. per Vol.
B e n J o n s o n ' s 'Works. With Notes,
Critical and E.-iplanntory, and a Biographical Memoir by WILLIAM GIFFORD.

Three Vols.
C h a p m a n ' s 'Works. Three Vols. Vol.
1. contams the Play^ complete ; Vol. II,.
Poems and Minor Translations, with an
Essay by A. C. SwiNP.URNK ; Vol.111.,
Translations of the Iliad and Odyssey
M a r l o w e ' s 'Works. One Vol.
M a s s i n g e r ' s P l a y s . From GIFFORD s
Te.'tt. One Vol.

DUMPY

BOOKS

(The) for

Ciiildren. lioy;d 32nio, cloth, is. liCl
each.
1. T h e F l a m p , T h e A m e l i o r a t o r ,
and Tha School-boy's Apprentice.

3. T h e

By E. V. LUCAS.

Bad Family.

FENWICK.

<. T h e S t o r y
Sambo.

By Mrs.

of Little

By

HELEN

Illustrated in colours.
7. A Fiovirer B o o k ,

Black

BANNERMA.W

Illustrated in

colours by NELLIE BENSON.

8. T h e P i n k K n i g h t . By J. R. MON
SELL. Illustrated 111 colours.
9. T h e L i t t l e C l o w n . By T. COEE.
10. A H o r s e B o o k . By MARYTOURTEL.
Illustrated in colours.
11. L i t t l e P e o p l e : an Alphabet. By
HENRY MAYER and T. W. H. CROSLAND.

Illustrated in colours.
12. A D o g B o o k . By ETHEL BiCKXELL.
With Pictures in colours by CARTON
MOORE PARK.

« . T h e L i t t l e Girl L o s t . ByE.RAPER.
15. D o l l i e s .

By

RICHARD

HUNTER.

Illustrated in colours by RUTH CoBB.

16. T h e B a d M r s . G i n g e r . By HONOR

C. APPLEION. Illustrated in colours.
17 P e t e r P i p e r ' s P r a c t i c a l P r i n c i p l e s . Illustrated in colours.
18. L i t t l e 'White B a r b a r a . By
ELE.ANOR MARCH. Illustrated in colours.

20. T o v r l o c k s
Horse.

By

a n d h i s 'Wooden
ALICE

M. APPLETON.

lllus.

Illustrated in colours by

31. S a m m y a n d t h e Snarlyisrink.
Illuslratea in colours by LENA and NOE33.

MAX AULT.

Irene's Christmas Party.

RICHARD HUNTER

B»

liius. by RUTH C o s a

34. T h e L i t t l e S o l d i e r B o o k

By

JESSIE POPE. Itlustratcil in colours by
HENRY MAYER.

35. T h e D u t c h Doll's D i t t i e s . By
C. At:EKEV MOORE.

36. T e n L i t t l e N i g g e r B o y s . By
XDKA CASK.

37. H u n i p t y D u n i p t y ' s L i t t l e S o n .
By HEI.ICM R . Ciioss.

38.

S i m p l e S i m o n . By HELEN R .
CROSS. Illustrated in colours.
39. T h e L i t t l e F r e n c h m a n . By
EDE.V COVBKE. Illustrated in colours by
K. ]. FRICERO.

40.

The Story of an Irish Potato
By l.ii.Y SCH01'i.^;i.D.

Illust. in colours|

DUNCAN (SARA J EANNETTE),

Bool<8 by. Cr. Svo. cloth, 7s. bd. each.'
Social Departure.
With i i i
Illustrations by F. H. TOWNSEND.
A n A m e r i c a n Girl i n L o n d o n .
With 80 Illustrations by F. H.TOWNSKND.
The Simple Adventures of a
M e m s a h i b . With 37 Illustrations.
'Yernon's A u n t . With 47 Illustrationt.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
A

DUTT (ROMESH C.).—England

and Endia: Progress during One
Hundr-rd Years. Crown Svo, cloth, 25.

EDWARDES ( M r s . ANNIE),

Novels by.
P o i n t of Honour.
Post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s.
A r c h i e L o v e l l . Crown Svo, cloth,
3s. bd. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
A P l a s t e r S a i n t . Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
A

EDWARDS

(ELIEZER).—

EQQLESTON

(hDWARD).

Words, Facts, and Phrases: A Dietionary of Curious,Qiiaiiit,and Out-of-theWay Matters. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
Roxy, Post 8vo, illust' nted boards, 2s.

EQERTON

(Rev. J . C.).—

Sussex Folk and Sussex Ways.
Willi Four lilusts. Crown Svo, cloth, ss.

nius. in colours by HONOR C. APPLETO.V.
21. T h r e e L i t t l e F o x e s . By MARY ELIZABETHAN VERSE, Tho
TOURTEL. Illustrated in colours.
Book of. Edited with Notes by WIL22. T h e Old Man's B a g . By T. W.
LIAM STANLEY BRAITHWAITE.
With
H. CKOSLAND. lllus. by J. R. MONSELL.
Frontispece and Vignette. Small cr. Svo,
clot'\ 3s. bd. net ; vellum gilt, 7s. bd. net.
23. T h r e e L i t t l e G o b l i n s . By M.
G. TAGGART. Illustrated m colours.
ENGLISHMAN (An) in Paris:
25. M o r e D o l l i e s . By RICHARD HUNRecollections of Louis Philippe and th«
Empire. Crown Svo, buckram, 3s. 6«!,
TER, lllus. in colours by RUTH COBB.

CHATTO & WINDUS, PUBLLSHERS,

IO

EPISTOL/E

OBSCURORUM FARRER

(J. ANSON).—War:

Virorum (1.115-1517). Latin Text,
Three Essays, Crown Svo, cloth, is. ^d.
with Translati' n. Kotcs, S c . by F. G.
STOKES. Royal Svo, buckram, 25s. net. FILIPPI (ROSiNA).—Inhaling:
A Romance. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.
EVERYMAN:
A
Morality.
With Illustrations by AMRROSE DUDLEY', FIREWORK - AlAKINQ, T h e
Complete Art of; or. The Pyrotechnist's
Printed on pure rag paper. Fcap. 4to,
Treasury. By THOMAS KENTISH. With
decorated cloth, red top, 2s. bd. net.
267 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
E V E S , O u r : H o w to P r e s e r v e . B y
JOHN BROWNING.

FAIRY

Crown Si-o, cloth, is.

TALES

TUSCANY.

FROM

By ISABELLA M. ANDER-

TO.N. Square ifimo, cloth, is, "e'.
F A M I L I A R A L L U S I O N S : Miscellaneous Information, including Celebrated Statues, Paintings, .Pal.tces,
Country Seats, Ruins, Churches, Ships,
Streets, Clubs, Natural Curiosities, &c,
By W. A. and C. G. WHEELER.

Svo. cloth, 7,t. bd- net.

FAMILIAR SHORT

Demy

SAYINGS

of Great Men. By S. A. BENT, A.M

Crown Svo, cloth, 7s. bd.

FARADAY (MICHAELi, W o r k s

by. Post Svo. cloth, 4.-:. bd. each.
The Chemical History
of a
C a n d l e : Lectures delivered before a
Jiu'eni.e Audience. Edited by WlLLIA.M
CROOKES. F.C S. vrith numerous lilusts.
On t h e 'Various F o r c e s o f N a t u r e ,
and their Relations to each
o t h e r . Edited by WI1.LIAM CROOKES.
F.C.S. With Ilhisl'rfilions.

FARRAR (F.W., D.D.).—Ruskin

as a Religious Teacher. Square
lOmo, clolh, with Frontispiece, Is. n.t.

FISHER (ARTHUR

O.).—The

Land of Silent Feet. With a Frontispiece by G. D. ARMOUR. Crown Svo,
c'oth, 6s.

FITZGERALD

(PERCY),

by.

F a t a l Z e r o . Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.;
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Bella Donna.
| Polly.
The Lady of Brantome.
Never Forgotten.
T h e S e c o n d Mrs. TlUotson.
Seventy-flve Brooke Street.
Demy Svo. cloth, 12$. bd. net each.
Bosfirell's A u t o b i o g r a p h y . With S
Plates.
S a m u e l F o o t e : a Biography. With a
Photogravure Frontispiece,

FLAMMARION

(CAMILLE;.—

Popular Astronomy.

Translated

by J. ELLARD GORE, F.R.A.S. With Three

Plates and 2S8 Illustrations, A Niiw
EDITION. Medium Svo, cloth, Ios.6rf.

F L O R E N C E PRESS BOOKS
(The'.

Set in the beautiful FLORENCE

TM>E designed for Messis, CHATTO &
WiNDL'S by Mr, HERDHRT P. HORNE.

Printed on hand-made paper, and tastefully bound.
The
Bomaunt of the Rose. 'With Coloured
b y . Crown Svo, cloth, 35. bd. each ;
CoUotyiie Illustrations hy KEITH HEXUEKpost Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
sos and NoaiiAN "WILKINSON. This volume
is now out of print; but see p.?4 for another
T h e Vie\a M i s t r e s s .
Edition set in Caslon Old-face Type, \Yith tlie
'Witness t o t h e Deed.
same Illustrations.
The Tiger Lily.
'VlFginibusFuerisqae, &o. By R. L. STEVESThe ^ghtte Virgin.
so>'. With I'-i Illusrratious in Coloured Collotype after the Drawings of NOBMANWILKIXCrown Svo. cloth. 3s. bd. each.
soN. (Edition limited to 235 numbered
A • W o m a n 'Worth W i n n i n g .
copies.) Crown 4to, boards, £2 li's. G:l. net;
Cursed by a Fortune.
liiiil* vellum, £3 3s. net.
The Fioretti or Little Floisera of S.
T h e Case of A i l s a Cray.
Francis. Translated by Trof. T. w. AiixoLO,
Commodore Junk.
M.A. With 29 llluslrations in Oolloty re from
Black Blood.
| I n Jeopartly>
tbeMS.S.iuthcLaurentiMiJ Library. (Edition
Double Cunning.
limited to 47.T numbered Copies.) Printed in
A Fluttered Dovecote.
red and black. Demy 4to, boards, 30«. net;
limp vellum. 4i.'.s. net.
K i n g of t h e Castle.
Bongs before Sunrise. By ALanasos
T h e Master of t h e Ceremonlest
(.'HARi.ES SwisuuRNE. (Edition liiiiiteil to
T h e Story of A n t o n y Grace.
475 numbered copies.) Printed in red and
T h e M a n w i t h a Shadov7.
black. Crown 4to, boards, 26s. net; limp
.One Maid's M i s c h i e f .
vellnm, 3fi.s. net.
T h e B a g o f D i a m o n d s , a n d T h r e e The Marriage of Heaven and Hell; and
A Song of Iilberty. By WILLIAM BLAKB.
Bits of Paste.
With Introduction by P. G. STOKES. SniHll
Running Amok. | Black Shadows.
crown 8vo, boards, 3s. Sd. uet j parchment
gilt, gilt top. 55. net.
The Cankerworm.
Sappho: One Hundred I,yrics. By BLISS
B o L i k e a W^oman.
OAitMAN. Small crown 8vo, boards, 5s. net •
parchment Kilt, 6s. net.
'
A C r i m s o n C r i m e . Crown Svo, clolh,
di raolte Btatae e Future,
•3s. bd. ; picture cloth, flat back, 2S.; Kemorla!*
Sono Inctyta Clpta dl Flopentla.
POPULAR EDITION, medium .-vo, bd.
(Edition limited to 450 copies.) Demy Svo, it.
i R u n n i n g A m o k . CHEAP EDIT., IS. net.
net; limp vellum, 12s. 6d net.

FENN (Q. MANVILLE), Novels

I l l ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C,
FLOWER BOOK (The). By aiBBON (CHARLES),
CoNr,TANCE SMEDLET ARMFIELD and

MAXWKLL ARMKIELD.

Large fcap 4to.

Cl., 7s.6tf.net ; parchment,gilt, 12s.6rf.net.

FORBES (Hon. Mrs. WALTER).
— Dumb. CrownSvo cloth. 3.1. bd.

FRANCILLON (R. E . ) , Novels

by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; pos;
Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
One b y One
I A Keal Queen.
A Cog a n d h i s S h a d o w .
R o p e s o f S a n d . With Illustrations.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
B o m a n c o s o f t h e La^iur.
K i n g or K n a v e ?
| Olympia.
J a c k D o y l e ' s D a u g h t e r . Crown Svo.
cloth. 3s. bd.
FRANCO - BRITISH
EXHIBITION. Prolusely illustrated. Folio,
cloth i^ilt, los, bd. net.

II

Novels

by. Crown Svo, cloih, 3s. bd. each;
post Svo, illustrated boards, as. each
Robin Gray. | T h e Golden Shaft.
The Flower of t h e Forest.
Tho Braes of Yarrow.
Of H i g h D e g r e e .
Q u e e n o f t h e Meadovg.
Crown Svo, picture boards, as. each.
F o r L a c k o f Gold.
W h a t W^ill t h e W^orld S a y ?
For t h e King.
| A Hard Knot.
In P a s t u r e s Green.
In Love and IVar.
A Heart's Problem,
B y Mead a n d S t r e a m .
F a n c y Free. | Loving a Dream.
In Honour Bound,
lieart's Delight. I Blood-Money.
T h e D e a d H e a r t . Post Svo, illust. bds.
2s.; POPULAR EDITION, medium Svo, bd.

QIBBS

(A. HAMILTON).—

Cheadle and Son. Crown Svo, cl., 6$.

FRANKAU (QILBERT).-Oneof QiBSON
U s : A Novel in Verse. Demy Svo
quarter-boards, '^s. f>d. net.

FREDERIC (HAROLD), Novefs
by.
Post Svo, cloth, 3s. 64- each;
illustrated boards. 2s each.
Bath's Brother's Wife.
T h o Laiiifton Girl.

FREEMAN (R. AUSTINK^Johr

Thorndyke's Cases. Illustrated by H
M. BROCK, and from Photographs
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

FRY'S

(HERBERT)

Guide to t h e London
Edited

by JOHN

Royal

Charities.

LANE.

Published

Annually. Crown Svo, cloth, is. bd.

QARDENINQ BOOKS. Post Svo,
IS. each ; cloth, is. bd. each.
A Y e a r ' s 'Work i n G a r d e n a n d
Greenhouse.

By GEORGE GLE.NNY.

Household Horticulture.
and JANE JERROLD.

By TO.M

Illustrated.

The Garden t h a t Paid t h e Rent.
By TOM JERROLD.

(L. S.), Novels by.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
The Freemasons. | Burnt Spices.
Ships c f Desire.
Tlie F r e e m a s o n s .
Cheap Edition
picture cover, is. net.

GILBERT'S

(W. S.) Original

Plays. In 4 Series. FINE-PAPFR EDITION

Pott Svo. cloth, silt top, 2s. net each
leather, gilt c'ges, 3s. net each.

The FIRST SERIES contains: The Wicked

World — Pygmalion and Galatea —
Charity—The Prmcess—The Palace of
Truth—Trial by Jury—lolanthe.

The

SECOND

SERIES

contains: Broken

Hearts — Engaged — Sweethearts —
Gretchen — Dan'l Druce—Tom Cobb
—H.M.S. 'Pinafore'—The Sorcerer—
The Pir.ates of Penzance.

The THIRD SERIES contains; Comedy and

Tragedy — Foggerty's Fairy — Rosencrantz and Guildenstern—Patience—
Princess Ida—The Mikado—Ruddigore
—The Yeomen of the Guard—The Gondoliers—The Mountebanks—Utopia.

The FOURTH SERIES contains : The Fairy's

Dilemma—The Grand Duke—His ExcelO u r K i t c h e n G a r d e n , By TOM
lency—'Hasteto the Wedding'—Fallen
lERROLD. Post Svo. cloth, IS. net.
Fairies—The Gentleman in Black—BranV i n e - G r o w i n g i n E n g l a n d . By
tinghanie Hall—Creatures of Impulse—
H. M. TOD. With lUusls. Crown 8,0,
Randall's Thumb—The Fortune-hunter
boards, i.t. net ; cloth, is. bd. net.
—Thespis. With Portrait of the Author.
Sir 'William T e m p l e u p o n t h e
G a r d e n s o f E p i c u r u s ; with other Eight Original Comic Operas
written by W. S. GILBERT, Two Series,
Garden Essays. Edited bv A. FORDES
demy Svo, cloth, 2S. bd. net each.
SlEVEKING, P'.S.A. With 6.Illustrations.
Small Svo, boards, is. bd. net; quarter The FIRST SERIES contains: The Sorcerer
—H.M.S. 'Pinafore'—The Pirates of
vellimi, 2s, bd. net; three-quarter vellum,
Penzance — lolanthe — Patience — Prin5^- net.
cess Ida—The Mikado—Trial by Jury.

QAULOT (PAUL). — The Red

The SECOND SERIES contains: The Gon-

doliers—The Grand Duke—The Yeomen
of the Guard—His Excellency—Utopia,
Limited—Ruddigore—The Mountebanks
— liable to the Wedding.
T h e G i l b e r t a n d S u l l i v a n Blrth>
QERARD(DOROTHEA).-A Queen
d a y B o o k . Compiled by A. WATSOS.
of Curds and Cream. Cr.svo, cv.^^.bd. Eoval i6nin. clolh. ?s. bd.
Shirts: ,\ T.ale of 'The Terror.'Tr.iaslated by JOHN DE ViLLIERS. Crown
Svo, cloth, with Frontispiece by STANLEY
WOOD, 3s. bd. -. picturecloth, flat back, 2s.

CHATTO & W I N D U S , PUBLISHERS,
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aiBNEY

(SOMERVILLE). — GRIFFITH (CECIL).—Corinthia

S e n t e n c e d I Crown Svo. cloth, i^.bd.

Marazion.

Crown Svo. cloth. 3.5. bd.

GILBERT (WILLIAM).—James GRIFFITHS (Major A.).—No. 99.
Duke, Costermon];er.
trated boards. 2s.

Post Svo, illus-

GISSINQ (ALGERNON), Novels
by. Cr. Svo, cloth, gilt top, 3s. bd. each
Knitters i n t h e Sun.
The 'Wealth o f Mailerstang.
AnAngel's Portion. | Baliol Garth
T h e D r e a m s o f S i m o n U s h e r . Cr.
Svo, cloth, 3s. 6rf.; CHEAP EDIT., IS. net.

GLANVILLE (ERNEST), Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
T h e L o s t H e i r e s s . With 2 Illustrations by H U M E N I S B E T .

T h e F o s s i c k e r : A Romance of Mashonaland. Two lilusts. by HT'ME \ I S B E T .
A F a i r C o l o n i s t . With Frontispiece.
Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. 6d. each.
T h e G o l d e n R o c k . ' With Frontispiece
by STANLEY W O O D .

T a l e s f r o m t h e Y e l d . With 12 lilusts.
Max Thornton.
With S Illustration!,
by

J. S. C R O M P T O N . R.I.

GLENNY (GEORGE).—A Year's
VVcrk in Garden a n d G r e e n h o u s e :
Practical .-irivice as to Flower. Fruit, and
Frame Garden. Poqt Svo. is : cl. rs. bd

GLOVER

(JAMES). — J i m m y

G l o v e r and H i s F r i e n d s .
cloth. 7s. bd net.

DemySvo,

and B l u e B l o o d .

Ciown Svo. cloth, 2s.

G R I M M . — German

Popular

s t o r i e s . — Collected by the Brothers
G R I M M a n d Translated

bv E D G A R T A Y -

LOR.
W i t h an Intioduction by JIOHN
RusKI.v, and 22 Steel-phate Illustrations
after G E O R G E CRUIKSHANK. Square Svo,
cloth, gilt top, 6s.

QRONER

(AUGUSTA).—The

M a n w i t h t h e B l a c k C o r d . Translated by G R A C E I. COLBRON. With 2
Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth,6s.

QYP. — CLOCLO.
N O R A M . STATHA-I.

Translated by
Cr. Svo, cl.. 3s. bd.

HABBERTON (JOHN).—Helen's
B a b i e s . With Coloured Frontispiece
and CO Illustrations by EVA R O O S . Fcap,
4to, cloth, 6s.

HAIR, T h e : I t s T r e a t m e n t in
Health, Weakness, and Disease.
Translated from the German of Dr. J,
PiNCUS. Crown ,^vo, IS. : cloth, is. 61/.

HAKE (Dr. T. GORDON), Poems
b y . Crown Svo, cloth, 6j. each.
Nev? S y m b o l s .
Legends of t h e ISorrow.
The Serpent Play.
M a i d e n B c s t a s y . Small 410, cloth. 8s.

(Mrs. S. C,).—Sketches
GODWIN (WILLIAAl). —Lives HALL
of Irish C h a r a c t e r . With Illustraof t h e N e c r o m a n c e r s . P.><;t Svo, cl. 2s.

GOLDEN

TREASURY

of

T h o u g h t , T h e : A Dictionary of Quotations from the Best Authors, By
T H E O D O R E TAYLOR.

Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. 6d.

GOODMAN (E. J.)—The Fate of
Herbert W a y n e .

Cr. Svo. cl.. 3s. bd.

tions on Steel and Wood by CRUI.KSHANK. JiACLISE, GILBERT, and HARVEY.
Demy Svo. cloth. 7c. b-l.

HALL (OWEN), Novels by.
T h e T r a c k o f a S t o r m . Crown Svo,
picture cloth, flat back, 2s.
J e t s a m . Crown Svo. clolh, 3s. bd-

GORE (J. ELLARD, F.R.A.S.).— H A L L I D A Y
A s t r o n o m i c a l C u r i o s i t i e s ; Facts and
Fallacies, Crown Svo. cloth, 6s. net.

(ANDREW).—

Every-day Papers.
trated hoards, 2.9.

Post Svo, illus-

GRACE (ALFRED A.).—Tales HAMILTON'S (COSMO) Stories.
of a D y i n g R a c e .

Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. bd.

GREEKS AND ROMANSTTh^
Life of t h e .
By E R N S T G U H L and W
KOXER.
Edited by Dr. F. H U E F K E R !

With 545 Illnsts.

Demv Svo. cl.. 7s bd

QREEN (ANNA

KATHARTNE);

N o v e l s b y . Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each
The Millionaire Baby.
T h e ASToman i n t h e A l c o v e .
The Ajuethyst Box.
Cr, Svo, 3s. bd.

l3REENW00D~(JAATESV^the
P r i s o n e r in t h e Dock.
cloth 3t. bd.

Crown Svo.

BREY (Sir G E O R G E ) . — T h e
R o m a n c e o l a P r o c o n s u l . By JASIES
JJfLNE. Grown Svo, buckram,, 6^.

T w o K i n g s , &C. Crown Svo, cloth,
IS. net.
Crown Svo. is. net each.

The Glamour of tho Impossible.
Through a Keyhole.
Crown ,Svo. cloth. 6s. each.
N a t u r e ' s V a g a b o n d , &c.
P l a i n Brovgn.

HANDWRITING,

T h e Philo-

s o p h y of. With over loo Facsimiles.
By IJON F E L I X D E SALAMA.NC.^, Post
Svo, lialf-cloth. 2s. bd.

HARDY CIZA D U F F U S \ Novels
by. Crown Svo, cloth. 3'-. bd. each
T h e L e s s e r E v i l . I A" B u t t e r f l y ,
Man, W o m a n , a u d Fate.

I l l ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C.
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HAPSBURGS, The Cradle of the

HARTE
(BRBT)—continued.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
By J. W . GILBART-SMITH. M.A. With
B
a
r
k
e
r
'
s
L u c k , &c. With 39 Illustranumerous lilusts. Cr. Svo, cloth, Ss. net

tions by A. F O R E S T I E R , P A U L H A R D Y , &C.

HARDY

(THOMAS). — Under D e v i l ' s F o r d . &c.
t h e Q r e e n w o o d T r e e . Post Svo, cloth.
The Crusade of t h e 'Excelsior.'
3s. bd.; illustrated boards, 2$.; cloth
With Frontis. by J, FJEKNARD PARTRIDGE.
limp, 2s. bd. Also the F I N E P A P E R
T a l e s o f T r a i l a n d T o w n . With
EDITION, pott Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. n e t ;
Frontispiece by G. P. JACO.MBHOOD.
leather, gilt ed^es, 3s. n e t ; and the C H E A P Crown Svo, cioth, 3,5. bit. each ; pictuie cloth,
EDIITON. medium Svo.fii.
fiat back, 2s. each.
reen Springs.
HARRIS (JOEL CHANDLER) : CA o lSoanpe pl hSot aorfb G
ottle's Client.
U n c l e R e m u s . With g Coloured and
A Prot^gSa of J a c k Hamlin's.
so other Illustrations by J. A. S H E P H E R D .
With numerous Illustrations.
Pott 4to. cloth, "lit top, 6s.
B a l l y D o w s , &c. Wilh 47 illustrations
n i g h t s nvith U n c l e R e m u a .
With
by W. D . ALMOND and others.
8 Coloured and 50 other Illustrations by
Post Svo, illusFraletTboaras, 2s. each.
J. A . S H E P H E R D . Imperial ifmio.cloth,6s.
U u c k o f R o a r i n g C a m ^ , and S e n s a t i o n N o v e l s C o n d e n s e d . Also
HARTE'S (BRET) Collected
in picturecloth at same pi ice.
W o r k s . LIBRARY E D I T I O N . (Ten
A
n
Heiress of Red Dog.
Volumes now ready). Crown Svo, clolh,
C
a
lifornian Stories.
3s. bd. each.
Vol.
I. P O E T I C A L
AND D R A M A T I C Post Svo, iUus. bds.. 2s. each; cloth, 2.c. 6,i. each.
W O R K S . With Portrait.
Flip. I A Phyllis of t h e Sierras.
„
I I . THE L U C K O F R O A R I N G C A M P T h r e e P a r t n e r s . Medium Svo, bd.
B O H EM I AN P A P E R S — A M ERICAN N e w C o n d e n s e d N o v e l s .
Cr. Svo,
„
„
„
„
„

LEGENDS.
III. T A L E S OK T H E A R G O N A U T S EASTERN SKETCHES.
IV. G A B R I E L C O K R O Y .
V. S T O R I E S — C O N D E N S E D N O V E L S .
VI. T A L E S O F T H E P A C I F I C S L O P E .
VII. T A I . E S O F T H E P A C I F I C S L O P E — I I ,

With Portrait by J O H N P E T T I E .
„
„

V I I I . T A L E S O F P I N E AND C Y P R E S S .
IX. B U C K E Y E AND C H A P P A R E L .
X. T A L E S O F T R A I L AND T O W N .

B r e t H a r t e ' B C h o i c e W o r k s in Prose
and Verse. With Portrait and 40 lllus
trations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
B r e t H a r t e ' s P o e t i c a l W o r k s , in
eluding

SOME LATER VERSES,

Crown

Svo, buckram, 4s. bd.
I n a H o l l o w o f t h e H i l l s . Crown
.Svo, picture cloth, flat back, 2s.
M a r u j a . Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.; post
Svo, picture boards, 2s.; cloth limp, 2j. bd.
Potl Svo, clolh, 2s. net ea.; leather, 3s. net ea.
M l i s s , I i u o k o f R o a r i n g C a m p , &c.
C o n d e n s e d N o v e l s . Bjth Series.
Complete Poetical Works.
Crown Svo, cloth, 6s, each.
On t h e Old Trail. | Trent's Trust.
Under t h e Rediwoods.
From Sandhill to Pine.
S t o r i e s i n L i g h t a n d Shadovir.
Mr. J a c k H a m l i n ' s Mediation.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6d. each : post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Gabriel Conroy.
A W^alf o f t h e P l a i n s . With 60 Illustrations by STANLEY L . W O O D .

A W a r d o f t h e G o l d e n G a t e . With
59 Illustrations by STANLEY L, WOOD.
Crown Svo, cloth, .3.v. 6rf. each.
T h a B e l l - R l n g e r o f A n g e l ' s , &c.
With 39 lilusts. by D U D L E Y HARDY, &C.
C l a r e n c e : A Story of the American War.
With S Illustrations by A. TULE GOODMAN.

cloth, 3s, 6rf.; C H E A P E D I T I O N , cl., is. n e t .

Salomy
Tinted

Jane.
With Coloured and
Illustrations
by HARRISO.M

F I S H E R a n d A R T H U R I. K E L L E R .

Crown

Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. net.
T h e L i f e o f ~ B r e t H a r t e . By H . C.
M E R W I N . Vi/ith I I Illustrations. Demy
Si-o, cloth, 10.!. 6d. net.

HAWEIS (Mrs. H. R.), Books by.
T h e A r t o f D r e s s . With 32 Illustiations. Post Svo, r s . ; cloth, i.s. bd.
C h a u c e r f o r S c h o o l s . With Frontispiece. Demy Svo, cloth, 2s. bd.
Chancer for Children.
With 8
Coloured Plates and 30 Woodcuts.
Crown 4to, cloth, 3s. bd.

HAWEIS (Rev. H. R.).—American

Humorists: WASHINGTON

IRVING, O L I V E R W E N D E L L H O L M E S ,
JAJIES RUSSELL
LOWELL, ARTEMUS
W A R D , MARK T W A I N , and B R E T H A R T E .

Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.

HAWTHORNE

(JULIAN),

N o v e l s b y . Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
each; post Svo.illustrated boards. 2s. each.
Garth.
| EUice Quentin.
F o r t u n e ' s F o o l . | D u s t . Four lilusts.
B e a t r i x R a n d o l p h . With Four lilusts.
D. P o i n d e x t e r ' s D i s a p p e a r a n c e .
The Spectre of t h e Camera.
Crown Svo, cioth, 3s. 6d. each.
Sebastian Stromei
Love—or a Name.
M i s s C a d o g n a . Illustrated boards, 2s.

HEALY (CHRIS),

Books by.

Crown Svo, cloth. 6.!. each.
Confessions of a JournallBt»
Heirs of Reuben. | Mara.
T h e E n d l e s s H e r i t a g e ^ Crown Svo,
cloth, 3s, bd.

CHATTO & W I N D U S , PUBLISHERS,
HELPS (Sir ARTHUR). — Ivan HORNIMAN (ROY\ Novels by.
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Crown Svo, cloth. 6s. each.
B e l l a m y t h e Magnificent.
L
o
r
d
C
ammarleigh's Secret.
HENTY (O. A.), Novels by.
I s r a e l R a n h i Crown Svo, cloth, 3S. bd.
K u j u b , t h a J u g g l e r . Post Svo, cloih,
POPULAR EDITIONS, crown Svo, clolh. with
3s. bd. ; lUustrated boards. 2s.
pictorial outer covers. 2s. net each.
Crown Svo, cioth, 3s. bd. each.
Bellamy the Magnificent,
T h e Queen's Cup.
israel Bank.
D o r o t h y ' s DouQle.
Colonel Thorndyke's Secret.
HORNUNQ (E. W.i, Novels by.
HENDERSON 1 ISAAC).—Agatha
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
Stingaree. | A Thief in the Night.
Page. Crown 8v'>, cloth. 35. 6d.
HERBERTSON (JESSIE L.).— T h e S h a d o w o f t h e R o p e . Cr. Svo
cloth. 3s. 6d. : pictorial cloth. 2s. net.
Junta. Crown Svo. cloth. 65.
de Biron. Crown 8v 1. cloth. 3s. 6d.;
post Svo, illustrated boards. 2s

HILL (HEADON).—Zambra t h e HUEFFER(FORD MADOX).—A
Detective. Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd.
picture clolh, fiat bade, 2.,\

HILL (JOHN), W o r k s by.

T r e a s o n - F e l o n y . Post Svo, illustrated
boards. 2s.
T h e C o m m o n A n c e s t o r . Crown
Svo, cloth, 3s. 61,'.

HOEY ( M r s . CASHEL).—The
Lover's Creed.

Cr. Svo, cl., ?.i.6d.

Call : The Tate of Two Passions.
Crown Svo, cloth, bs.

HUGO (VICTOR).—The Outlaw

of Iceland. Translated by Sir GILBERT
CAUPBELL. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

H ULL (ELEANOR), Selected and

Annotated by.—The Poem-book of
the Gael. With Decorations from Irish
MSS. imall crown Svo, clolh, 71. bd. net.

HOLIDAY, W h e r e t o go for a. HUAlE^FERlTUS), Novels by^
I!y several well-known Authors. Crown
,Svo, cloth. Is. bd.

HOFFMANN

(PROFESSOR).

King Koko. A Ivlayic Story. With 25
Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, is. net.

HOLMES (CHARLES J . , M.A.,
Director of the National Portrait
Gallery), Books by. Demy Svo, cloth
7,- bd. net each.
Notes o n t h e Science of Picture
m a k i n g . With Pho!os;ravure Frontis
Notes o n t h e Art of Rembrandt.
With Photogravure Frontispiece and 44
Plates.
H0LMES(0L1VER WENDELL).
The Autocrat of t h e Breakfast
Table.
niustrated bv J. GORDON
THOMSON.

FINE PAPER" EDITION, potl

Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net.; leather, gih
edges, 3s. net.

HOOK'S (THEODORE) Choice

Humorous Works; including his Ludi
crous Ad%-entures, Bons Mots, Puns.
Hoaxes. With Life and Frontispiece.
Crown Svo cloth. 3s. bd.

HOOD'S

(THOMAS)

Choice

Tlie L a d y F r o m Noinrhere. Cr. Svo,
cloth, 3s. bd.: picture cloth. Sat back, 2s.
T h e M i l l i o n a i r e M y s t e r y . Crown
Svo. cloth, 3s. bd.
T h e ' W h e e l i n g L i g h t . Crown Svo,
cloth, gilt top, os^

RUNQERFORD (Mrs.), Novels
by. Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo,
boards, 2,s. each ; cloth, 2s. bd. each.
The Professor's Experiment.
Lady Yerner's Flight.
Lady Patty.
| Peter's Wife.
The Red-House Mystery.
A n Unsatisfactor.v Lover.
A Maiden A l l Forlorn.
A Mental Struggle.
Marvel.
{
A M o d e r n Circe.
In D u r a n c e Yile. I April's Lady.
T h e Three Graces. | Nora Creina.
Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. bd. each.
An Anxious Moment.
A Point of Conscience.
T h e Coming of Chloe. | Lovice.
POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, 6d. each.

The Red-House Mystery.
A M o d e r n Circe.

(Mrs. ALFRED), Novels
Works In Prose and Verse. With HUNT
by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; post
Life of the Author, Portrait, and 200
Svo,
illustrated
boards, 2s. each.
Illustralions. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
The Leaden Casket.
HOPKINS (TIQHE), Novels by,
Self-Condemned.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
That Other Person.
'Tmixt L o v e a n d Duty.
Mrs. J u l i e t . Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd.
The Incomplete Adventurer.
T h o r n i c r o f t ' s M o d e l . Crown svo,
The Nugents of Carrlconna.
cloth, 2s. net.
N e l l H a f f e n d e n . V.'ith S Illustrations. T h e G o v e r n e s s .
By" Mrs. ALFRED
For Freedom.
HUNT and VIOLET H U N T ; with a

HORNE (R. HENQIST).—Orion.
With Portrait, Crov.-n Svo, clolh. 7s.

Preface by FoRD MAPOS

Crown Svo, clotii, 6i,

HU$:FFER.

I l l ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C.
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HUTCHINSON (W- M.)—Hints J A M E S (Q. W.). —Scraggies :
on ColtoBreaking:. With 25 Illustrations. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. Od.

T h e S t o r y of a S p a r r o w . With 6
Illustrations. Post Svo, cloth, 2s, 6d.

HYAMSON (ALBERT).—A His= J A P P

(Dr. A. H.).—Dramatic

t o r y of t h e J e w s i n E n g l a n d . With
P i c t u r e s . Crown Svo, cloth, ss.
16 Portraits and Views and 2 Maps.
JENKINS (HESTER
D.).-BeD e m v Svo, cloth, 4s. bd. net.
h i n d T u r k i s h L a t t i c e s : The Story of
HYATT (A. H.), Topographical
a Turkish Woman's Life. With 24 IllusA n t h o l o g i e s compiled by. Crown Svo,
strations. Crcwn 8v», cloth, 6s. net.
cloth, full gilt side, gilt top, 5s, net each ;
JEROME (JEROME K.).-Stagevelvet calf. 7s, bd. net each.
T h e C h a r m o f V e n i c e : an Anthology,
l a n d . With 64 Illustrations by J. liEKA New Edition, v/ith X2 Illustrations in
NARD P A R T R I D G E .
Fcap, 410, is.
Colour by H.ARALD S U N D .

The Charm of London.
A New
Edition, with 12 Illustrations in Colour
by Y o s i n o MARKINO.
FiNB P A P E R EDITIO.NS in t h e S T , M A R T I N ' S

LIBRARY. P<,.tt Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s
n ; t each ; leather, gilt edges, 31. net each.
The Charm of Edinburgh.
T h e C h a r m of L o n d o n .
The Charm of Venice.
The Charm of Paris.

INCE (MABEL).—The Wisdom

JERROLD

(TOM),

Books by.

Post Svo, Is each ; clolh, is. bii. each.
The Garden that Paid t h e Rent.
Household Horticulture.
O u r K i t c h e n G a r d e n : The Plants We
Grow, and How We Cook Them. Post
Svo, cloth, IS. net.

JOHNSTONE (Arthur).—Recollections of R. L. .Stevenson in the
P a c i f i c . With Portrait and Facsimile
Letter. Crown Svo, buciir.iin, 6s. net.

of W a i t i n g .
With a Frontispiece. J O ^ N S O N " ^ (BEN) Works7^Vith
Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.
.N'otes and Bio,Sraphical Memoir by
W I L L I A M G I E F O R D . Edited by Colonel
INCHBOLD (Mrs. A. C.).-The
CUNXIN'GHAJI. Three Vols., crown Svo,
Road of No R e t u r n . Crown Svo, cloth,
cloth. 3s. bd. each.
3s. bd.

INDOOR PAUPERS. By
THEM,

IRVING

ONE OF

Crown Svo, is. : cloth. Is. bd.

(WASHINGTON).-Old

C h r i s t m a s . Square i6mo, cloth, with
Frontispiece, is. net.

JOSEPHUS,

The

Complete

W o r k s of. Translated by Vv'ILLIAM
W H I S T O N . Containing ' The Antiquities
of the Jews,' and ' The Wars of the Jews.'
With 4 Maps and 4S Plate.s. T w o Vols,,
demy Svo, cloth, 5?. net each.

JAMES (C. T. C.).—A Romance of KEMP (E, Q.).—The Face of
t h e Q u e e n ' s Hound.s. Cr, Svo. cl. is,6rf.
M a n c h u r i a , Korra, a n d R u s s i a n
T u r k e s t a n . Wilh ?4 Plates in Colour
J E F F E R I E S (RICHARD), by.
T h e P a g e a n t o f S u m m e r . Long
fcap. Svo, cloth, IS. net.
T h e L i f e o f t h e F i e l d s . Post Svo.
cloth, 2s.bd.;

LARGE TYPE, FINE PAPER

and Monochiome by the Author.
fcap. 4to, cloth, 7s. 6if. net.

Large

KERSHAW (MARK).—Colonial

Facts and Fictions: Humorous
EDITION, pott Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net •
S k e t c h e s . Post Svo, illustrated boards,
leather, gilt edges, 3$. net. Also a N E W
2s.:
cloth, 2s. bd.
EDITION, with 12 Illustrations in Colours
by M. U. CLARKE, crown Svo, cloth, 5s. KINO (LEONARD W , M.A.).—
net.
A H i s t o r y of B a b y l o n i a and .Assyria
The Open Air.
Post Svo. cloth, 2s. 6d.:
from P r e h i s t o r i c T i m e s t o t h e
L A R G E T Y P E , F I N E P A P E R E D I T I O N , pott
Persian Conquest.
Wilh
Maps,
Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net : leather, gilt
Plans, and Illustrations after the princiedges, 3s. net. Also a N E W EDITION,
pal Monuments of the Period. In 3 vols,
with 12 Illustrations in Colours by RUTH
royal Svo, clolh. Each volume sepaDOLLMAN, cro V n Svo, cloth 5s. net.
rately. 185. n e t ; or per set of 3 volumes,
N a t u r e n e a r L o n d o n . Crown Svo,
if ordered at one i\n\e. £2 10,9. net.
buckram. 6s.: post Svo, cl., 2s. bd.; L A R G E
Vol. I.—A H i s t o r y o f S u m e r a n d
T Y P E , F I N E P A P E R E D I T I O N , pott Svo, cl..
A k k a d : .'\n account of the Early
gilt top, 2s, n e t ; leather, gilt edpes, 3s.net.
Kaces of Babylonia from Prehisloiic
Also a N E W ICDITION, with 12 IllusTimes to the Foundation of the Babytrations in Colours by R U T H .JOLLMAN,
lonian Monarchy.
[Ready,
crown SvD, clotb, 5^. net.
„ II.—A H i s t o r y o f B a b y l o n from
the Foundation of the Monarchy,
The Pocket Richard
Jefferies:
about B.C. 2000, until the Conqiiest of
Passages chosen by A L F R E D H . HYATT.
Babylf-n bv Cyrus, B.C 539. [Shortly
i6mo, cloth, gih top, 2s. net ; leather,
„ I I I . — A H i s t o r y o f A s s y r i a nom
gilt top. 3s. net.
The E u l o g y o f R i c h a r d Jefferies.
the Earl est Period uiiiii the Fall of
Nineveh, B.C. 606.
[.Preparing.
Ey Sir W A L T E R BESANT. Cr. Svo, cl.. 6s.

CHATTO & W I N D U S , PUBLISHERS,

i6

KEMPLINQ (W.BAILEY-).—The
Poets Royal of En^fland and S c o t l a n d : Original Poems by Royal a n d
Noble Persons, With Notes and 6 Photogravure Portraits, Small Svo, parchment,
6s. n e t ; vellum, 7s. bd. n e t . A.lso an
Edition in T H E lilNG'sCL.ASSicSfNo. 39).

KING'S
CV,kS%\Q?>—continued.
50. P e a r l . An linnlish Poem of the
Foutteenth CenturyEdited, with a
Modern Rendering and an Introduction,
by Professor I. GOLLANCZ. [PrepariJig
5 1 , 5 2 . K i n g ' s L e t t e r s . Volumes III.
and IV. Newly edited from theoriginals
by R O B E R T S T E E L E , F . S . \ .

KING (R. ASHE), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
' T h e 9 7 e a r i n g of t h e Green.'
Passion's Slaves
|
Bell Barry.
A

D r a v s n G a m e . Crown Svo. cloth.
3s. bd. : post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.

KING'S CLASSICS

(Thei.

General Editor, Professor I. GOLLA.NCZ.
Litt.D. Printed on laid paper, 161110,
each with Frontispiece, gilt top. Quarter bound grey boards or red cloth,
IS. bd. net each ; quarter vellum, cloth
sides, 2s. bd. net each ; three-quarter
vellum, 5s. net each.
Volumes now in course of
publication:
35. I V i n e , V f o m e n , a n d
Song:
Medireval Latin Students' Songs. Translated into English, with an Introduction,
b y J O H N A D D I N G T O N SYMONDS.

36, 37. G e o r g e P e t t i e ' s P e t i t e P a l lace of Pettie h i s Pleasure.
Fkli.ed by Prof. I. GOLLANCZ. 2 vols.
33. 'Walpole's C a s t l e of O t r a n t o .
By Sir

W A L T E R SCOTT.

With

Intro-

duction and Preface by Miss SPURGEON.
39. T h e P o e t s R o y a l o f E n g l a n d
a n d S c o t l a n d . Original Poems by
Kings and other Noble Persons. Editet
by W. BAILEY KEMPLING.

40. S i r

Thomas

More's

Utopia.

Edited by RoBKRT S T E E L E , F . S . A .

41. C h a u c e r ' s L e g e n d o f
Good
W o m e n . In Modem English, wilh
No^es and Introduction by Professor
W . W . SKE.AT.

$2.

S w i f t ' s B a t t l e of t h e B o o k s .
Edited, with Notes a n d Introduction, by
A. G U T H K E L C H .

43. S i r W i l l i a m T e m p l e u p o n t h e
Gardens
of
BSpicurus. w i t h
o t h e r 17th Century Garden
B s s a y s . Edited, with Notes and Introduction, by A. FORbES SlEVEKING.F.S.A.
45. T h e S o n g o f R o l a n d . Translated
irom the old French by Mrs. CROSLAND.
With Introduction by Prof. B R A N D I N .
46. D a n t e ' s
Vita
Nuova.
The
Italian text, wilh D A N T E G . R O S S E T T I ' S

translation on opposite page. With Introduction and Notes bv Prof. H. OELSNEU.
47. C h a u c e r ' s
Prologue
and
M i n o r P o e m s , in modem English,
with Notes bv Prof. W. W . SKEAT.
48. C h a u c e r ' s
Parliament
of
B i r d s a n d H o u s e o f F a m e . Jn
modern English, with Notes and Introduction by Prof. W . W. SKEAT.
•B. M r s . G a s k e l l ' s C r a n f o r d . With

[Preparing

53. T h e E n g l i s h C o r r e s p o n d e n c e
o f S a i n t B o n i f a c e . Translated and
edited, with an Introductory Sketch of the
Life of SI. Boniface, hy E D W . K Y L I E , M . A .
SB. T h e C a v a l i e r t o h i s
Lady;
Seventeenth
Century
Love
tongs.
Edited by F . S I D G W I C K .

57. A s s e r ' s L i f e o f K i n g A l f r e d .
EditedbyL. C.JANE, M.A.
58. T r a n s l a t i o n s f r o m t h e I c e l a n d i c . By Rev. W. C. GREEN, M.A.
59. T h e R u l e o f S t .
Benedict.
Trauslaied by R t . Rev. ABBOT GASQCET.
60. D a n i e l ' s ' D e l i a ' a n d D r a y t o n ' s
' I d e a . ' Ediied by ARUNDiLL EBDAILE.
61. T h e B o o k of t h e D u k e of
True Lovers.
By CHRISTINE UE
PISAN.
Translated, with Notts and
Introduction, bv Ai ICE KEMP-WELCH.
62. Of t h a T u m b l e r o f O u r L a d y ,
and other Miracles.
Translated
from the Middle French MSS., with
Notes, by ALICE KEllP-WELCH.
63. T h e C h a t e l a i n e of Vergl. A
Romance of the Court, iranslated from
the Middle French, by ALICE K E M P W E L C I I , with
Introduction
by L.
BR-ANDIN, Ph.D., and with the original
Te.xt, Edition Raynaud.
Earlier Volumes /';/ the Series are—
1. The Lnve of Bonks (Tlie Philoljiblon).
1'. *.Sii: Dryuias ot Oalderon (FitztTerald's
Transiaticinl. (Doublevol.1
3. Chronii^le of Joceiin of Brakelond.
4. The Life iif Sir Tiiomns More.
5. Eikon Ba?iiilte.
6. K.ius?»' Letters : Alfred to the coming of
the Tudors.
7. Kings' Letters : From the Tuilors to the
Love Letters of Henry VIII.
8. Chaucer's Kiiigjit« Tale (flof- SKKAT).
9. Ohaucer'sMan of Law'sTale (P,-of.SKKAT).
10. Chaucer's Prioress's Tale (Prof. SKEAT).
11. The llomauce of Fulke Kltzvvarine.
12. Tlie Stury of Cuviid iiurt Psyche.
\?>. Evelyn's Life of M.^rgaret Godolphin.
14. Early Lives of Dante.
15. The Falsialt Letters.
16 P.ilonius.

By EDWARD PITZGEKALD.

17. MeiUffiVal Lore.
Ls. Vision of ^ier^^ Ploivnian (Prof.SKEAT),
19 TlieGulla Hornbook.
£0. *The Nun's 1! ule. (Double vol.).
21. Wemolrsof RonertCary, Ear] of Monmouth.
22. Early Lives of Cbarlemagiie.
23. Cicero's 'Friendship,' 'Old Age,' and
'Scipio'e Dream.*
24 •Wordsworth's Prelude. (Double Tol.)
25. The Defence of Guenevere.
211,27. Browning's Men and Women.
28. Poe's Poems.
29. Sliakeepeare's Sonnets.
30. George Bliot'6 Silas Marner.
31. Goldsmith's Vicar ol Wakefleld.
H2. Charles Rcade's Peg WofRngt.on.
3.3. The Household of Sir Tin.mas More.
34. Sappho : 101 Lyrics. By BLISS OAKMA^.

• Numbers 8, 20, and 24 are Double Volume!

Introduction by R. B R I M L E Y JOHNSON. and Double Price.
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T h e M i r r o u r o f V e r t u e i n 'VSTorld
l y G r e a t n e s , o r T h e Life o f S i r
!L'homas M o r e , K n i g h t . Uy his
son-in-law, WILLIAJI ROi'ER. loi. 6d.
net. (Not sold apart from sets.)
Blkon Basilike,the Portraicture
of H i s S a c r e d M a j e s t i e i n h i s
Solitudes
and
Sufferings.
Ediied by E. ALMACK, F.S A. £1 is- net.

Shakespeare's
Ovid,
being
A r t h u r Ooldlng's Translation
of t h e M e t a m o r p h o s e s . KJiied
by W. H. D. ROUSE. £1 lis. bd. net.
T h e P e r c y F o l i o o f Old E n g l i s h
B a l l a d s a n d R o m a n c e s . E.iited
by the

GENERAL

EDITOR.

volumes at £4 4?. net the set.

In

four

KING'S LIBRARY QUARTOS.
The

Alchemist.

By BEN JONSON.

LEHMANN

17
(R. C.). — H a r r y

F l u d y e r a t Cambridge, and Conversational Hints for Yoiins: Shooters.
Crown Svo, is.; cloth, is. bd.

LEIGH (HENRY S . ) . - C a r o l s of
Cockayne.

Fcap. Svo, buckram, 55.

LEITH (MRS. DISNEY),—The
Children of t h e Chapel. Including
:i Mor.ility I'lay, The Hilgrinnage ol
Pleasure, by A. C. bwiNEURNE.
Crown Svo, clolh, 6s. net.

LELAND (C. Q.).—A Manual of

Mending and Repairing. With Diagrams. Crown Svo, cloth, 5s.

LEPELLETIER

(EDMOND),—

Madame 5 a n s - Q 6 n e . Translated by
JOHN DE VILLIERS,

Post Svo, cloth,

3s. bd. ; illustrated hoards, 2s'. ; POPULAR
Edited by H. C. HART. 5s. net; JapanEDITION, medium Svo, bd.
ese vellum, £1 IS. net.
T h e Gull's H o r n b o o k . By THOMAS L E Y S ( J O H N K . ) . - T h e L i n d DEKKER. Edited by K. B. MCKERROW.
s a y s . Post Svo, illust. bds., 2s.
5J. net; Japanese vellum, lOi. bd. net.
T h e B e g g a r ' s O p e r a . By (OIIN GAY. LILBIJRN (ADAM).—A Tragedy
Edited by HAJULTON MACLEOD. 5.5.
in Marble. Crown Svo. cloth. 3s. bdnet; Japanese vellum, tos. bd. net.

(HARRY), Novels by.
KISCH (MARTIN S.).—Letters LINDSAY
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
andSketchesfromNorthernNigeria.
With numerous lUustrations. Ucmy Rhoda Koberts.J The Jacobite.
Svo, cloth. 6s. net.
LINTON (E. LYNlV)rWorks"by.
cloth, 3s. bd. eacii ; post Svo, illusK N I G H T ( W I L L I A M a n d Crown Svo, trated
boards, 2s. each.
EDWARD).— T h e P a t i e n t ' s Vade
M e c u m : How t o Get Most Beneiit
from Medical Advice. Crown Svo.
cloth, I.t. bd.

LAMB'S (CHARLES) Complete

W o r k s ill Prose and Versa, including
' Poetry for Children' and ' Prince Dorus.'
Edited by R. H. SHEPHERD. With 2
Portraits and Facsimile of the ' Essay on
Koast Pig.' Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
T h e E s s a y s o f E l l a . (Both Series.)
FINE PAPER EDITIO.V, pott Svo, cloth, gill

top, 2s. net; leather, gilt edges, 3i. net.

LAMBERT

Patricia Kemball. | lone.
T h e A t o n e m e n t of L e a m D u n d a s .
T h e "Mforld W^ell L o s t . 12 Illusls.
The One Too Many.
U n d e r v » h i c h L o r d ? With 12 lilusts.
' M y L o v e . ' | S o w i n g t h e Tffind.
P a s t o n Carei;?. | D u l c i e E v e r t o n .
vrith a Silken Thread.
T h e R e b e l of t h e F a m i l y .
A n O c t a v e o l F r i e n d s . Crcwn Svo,
cloth, 3s. bd.
Patricia Kemball.
TION, medium Svo. bd.

POPULAR

EDI-

(QEORQE). — The LITTLE (MAUDE), Novels by.

Svo, cloth. Os. each.
President of Boravia. Cr. Svo, cl. 3,?. 6d. A t Crown
t h e S i g n of t h e B u r n i n g B u s h .
LANE (EDWARD WILLIAM). A W o m a n o n t h e T h r e s h o l d .
—The Thousand and One Nights, T h e C h i l d r e n ' s B r e a d .
commonly called in England T h e
Arabian Nights'
E n t e r t a i n - LLOYD (Theodosia).—Innocence
in t h e Wilderness. Crown Svo, cloth,
m e n t s . Illustrated by W. HARVEV.
With Preface by'STANLEY LANE-POOLE.
6J.
3 Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 5i. net each.

LASAR (CHARLES A.).—Prac=
tical Hints for A r t S t u d e n t s :
Drawing, Composition, Colour, With
Illustrations. Post Svo, clolh 3s. bd. net.

LAURISTOUN

LONDON CLUBS: Their His»

tory and T r e a s u r e s .
By RALPH
NEVILL. With Coloured Frontispiece
and 8 Plales. Uemy Svo, c ' o t . 7s.61i.net.

(PETER).—The L O R I M E R

Painted Mountain. Cr. Svo. cloth, 6s.

(NORMA).—The

Pagan Woman.

Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

LEES (DOROTHY N.).—Tuscan LUCAS (ALICE).*!- Talmudic
Feasts and Tuscan Friends. With
12 Illustrations, d o w n Svo, cl., 5j. net.

Legends, Hymns, and Paraphrases.
Post Svo, half-parchment, 2s. iieL

i8

CHATTO & W I N D U S , P U B L I S H E R S ,

LUCAS (E. v.), Books by.

A n n e ' s T e r r i b l e Good N a t u r e , and
other Stories for Children. With 12
Illustrations by A. H. BUCKLAND, and

Coloured End -Papers and Cover by
F. D. BEHFORD. Crown Svo, cloth, 6j,'
A Book of Verses for Children.
With Coloured Title-page. Crown Svo,
cloth, 6s.
Three Hundred Games a n d Past i m e s . By E. V. LUCAS and ELIZABETH

LUCAS. Pott 410. cloth, 6s. net.
The Flamp, a n d other Stories.
Royal i6mo, cloth, is. net.

LUCY

(HENRY W.).—Gideon

iVlcCARTHY (.JVSTIN)—continued.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; post Svo. pict.
boards, 2s. each ; cioth limp, 2s, fi,^.eacli.
The Iffaterdale Neighbours,
My Enemy's Daughter.
A Fair S a x o n , i L m l e y Hochford.
DearLadyDisdaln. { The Dictator.
M i s s M i s a n t h r o p e , with 12 lliusts.
D o n n a Q u i x o t e . With 12 Illustrations.
The Comet of a Season.
M a i d o f A t h e n s . With 12 Illustrations.
Camiola.
Red D i a m o n d s . | The Riddle Ring.
Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd. each.
The Three Disgraces. | Mononla.
Julian Revelstone.
' T h e R i g h t H o n o u r a b l e . ' By JUSTIN

Fleyce. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.; post
Svo, illustrated boards. 2,5.
MCCARTHY and MRS. CAJIPBELL PRAED.
Crown Svo. cloth. 6s.
LYRE D'AMOUR (La).-An Anthology of French Love Poems. M C C A R T H Y ( J . H . ) , w o r k s by.
Selected, with Introduction and Notes.
by C. B. LEWIS. With Photogravure T h e F r e n c h R e v o l u t i o n . (Constituent Assembly. 17S9-91.) Four Vols.,
Frontispiece. Crown Svo, cloth. 5s. net.
demy Svo, cloth, 12s. each.
M A C A U L A Y ( L O R D ) . — T h e His- A n Outline of t h e H i s t o r y of
I
r e l a n d . Crown Svo, is. ; cloth, is. bd.
tory of England. LARGE TYPE, FINE
Haflz i n L o n d o n . Svo, gold cloth. 3s. bd.
PAPER EDITION, in 5 vols, pott Svo,
cloih, gilt top, 2s. net per vol.; leather, Our S e n s a t i o n N o v e l . Crown Svo,
IS. ; cloth. IS. bd.
gilt edges, 3s. net per vol.
D o o m : An Atlantic Episode. CrownSvo, is.
M C C A R T H Y (JUSTIN), Books by. L i l y L a s s . Crown Svo, is.; cloth, is. bd.
T h e R e i g n o f Q u e e n A n n e . Two A L o n d o n L e g e n d . Cr. Svo,cloth, 3s. bd.
Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 24s.
A H i s t o r y o f t h e F o u r G e o r g e s MACDONALD (Dr. QEORQE),
Books by.
a n d of 'William t h e Fourth.
Works of Fancy and Imagination
Four Vols., demy Svo, cloth, 12s each.
Ten
Vols., i6mo, cloth, gilt, in case, 21s.;
A History of Our O w n Times
or separately, Grolier cloth, 2s. bd. each.
from the Accession of Queen Victoria to
.Also in i6mo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net per
the General Election of iSSo. LIBRARY
Vol.; leather, gilt top, 3s. net per Vol.
EDITION. Four Vols., demy Svo. cloth.
I2S. each.—Also the POPULAR EDITION,

Vol.

—And the JUBILEE EDITION, with an

„

in Four Vols., crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
Appendix of Events to the end of 18S6,
in 2 Vols., large post Svo. cloth, rqr.
A H i s t o r y of Our 0«rn Times,
Vol. v., from 18S0 to the Diamond Jubdee
Demy Svo, cloth, 12s.; crown Svo. cloth 6s.
A H i s t o r y o f O u r O-wn T i m e s ,
Vols. VI. and VII., from 1897 to Accession
of Edward VII. 2 Vols., deiny Svo, cloth,
24s.; crown Svo. cioth. 6s. each.
A S h o r t H i s t o r y o f Our O w n
T i m e s , from the Accession of Queen
Victoria to the Accession of K'ny
Edward VII. Crown Svo, cloth, ,ciil
top, 6s. ; also the POPULAR EDITION,
p^st Svo. cl., 2s. bd. net ; and the CHEAP

EDITION(totheve?ri8,So'). raed. S\o,bd.
Our B o o k o f M e m o r i e s . By JUSTIN

MCCARTHY and iMrs. CAMPBELL PRAED.

With Portraits and Views. Demy Svo,
cloth, I2S. bd. net.
FINK PAPER EDITIONS.

Pott Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net per vol.;
leather, gilt edces, 3s. net per vol.
T h e R e i g n o f Q u e e n A n n e , in i Vol.
A H i s t o r y o f t h e F o u r Georges
a n d of W i l l i a m l Y . , m 2 vols.
A H i s t o r y o f Our O w n T i m e s from
Accession of Q. Victoria to igoi, In 4 Vols,

„

„
„
„
„
„
„

I. WITHIN AND WITHOUT—THE
HIDDEN LIFE.
II. T H E DISCIPLE — T H E GOSPEL
WOMEN—BOOK OF SONNETSORGAN SONGS.
III. VIOLIN SONGS—SONGS OF THE
DAYS AND N I G H T S - A BOOK
OF DREAMS—ROADSIDE POEMS
—POEMS FOR CHILDREN.
IV. PARABLES —BALL.ADS —SCOTCH
V. & VI. PHANTASIES.
[SONGS.
VI i. T H E PORTENT.
Vlll. T H E LIGHT PRINCESS — T H E
GIANT'S HEART—SHADOWS.
IX. CROSS PURPOSES—GOLDEN KEY
CARASOYN—LITTLEDAY'LIGHT.
X. T H E CRUEL PAINTER—THE WOW
o'RivvEN—THE CASTLE—THE
BROKEN SWORDS—THE GRAY
WOLF—UNCLE CORNELIUS.

Poetical W o r k s of George MacC o n a l d . 2 Vols., cr.Svo, buckram, 12.5.;
or in the ST. MARTIN'S LIBRARY, pott
Svo, cloth, gill top, 2s. net per vol.;
lenfher, gilt rd.ges, 3s. net per vol.
H e a t h e r a n d Sno-w. Croivn Svo. cloth,
3s, bd. ; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
L i l i t h . Crown Svo. cloth, 6s.
The P o c k e t George MacDonald:
Passages Chosen by A. H. HY'ATT. i6mo,
clotb gllt,2s. net; leather gilt, 3s. net.
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( H U Q H ) . - ~ M r . MARKINO (Yoshio), Books by.

MAC COLL

s t r a n g e r ' s S e a l e d P a c k e t Cr. Svo,
c'oih 3v. bd. ; post Svo. illus, boards. 2s.

A

J a p a n e s e Artist In London.
With 8 Ibusts. in Three Colours and 4 in
Cr. Svo, cloth, 6s. net.
McCURDY
( E D W A R D ) . - T hMonochrome.
e C h a r m o f L o n d o n . Passages
E s s a y s in Fresco.
With lllustraselected by A. H. HYATT. With 12 Illustttins. Crown Svo, buckram, 5s. net.
tralions iu Coloui- by YosHio M A R K I N O .
Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 5s. n e t ; velvet
MACDONELL
(AQNES).calf, 7s bd. net.
Q u a k e r C o u s i n s . Post Svo. boards, 2.^.
O x f o r d f r o m ' W i t h i n . By H U G H D E
M A C D O N E L L (ANNE). — In
SKLINCOURT. VVilh a Note and 12 Illust h e A b r u z z i : The Country and the
trations m Three Colours and S in Sepia
People. With I2 Illustrations in Thtee
by YOSHIO M A R K I N G . Demy Svo, cloth.
Colour hy AMY ATKINSON. Lr.rge crown
7i. bd, n e t . ; parchment, iSs. net,
Svo, cloth, 6s. net.
L'lrge
4to, cloth, 20s. net each ; L A R G E
MACHRAY (R0BERT)7 Novels P A P Efcap
R C O P I E S , parchment, 42s. net each.
b y . Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. bd- each.
The Colour of London.
By W . J .
A Blow over t h e Heart.
LOitTE, F.S.A. With Introduction b y
The Private Detective.
M.
H.
SPIEI.MANN,
Preface
a
n d IllusSentenced t o Death.
trations iu Three Colours and Sepia by
The Mystery of Lincoln's I n n .
YOSHIO MARKING.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. ; C H E A P
T h a C o l o u r o f P a r i s . By MM. L E S
E D I T I O N , picture cover, is. net.
AC-ADiiMiciENS GoNcouRT. With IntroH e r H o n o u r . CrownSvo, cloth, 3s. 6ii. ;
riuclion by L, Hfi,\i:DiTE, Preface and
C H E A P E D I T I O N , cloth, i s . net.
Illustrations in Three Colours and Sepia
T h e W o m a n W i n s . Cr, Svo,cloth, 6s.
by YosHio MARKINO.
MACKAY (Dr. CHAS.).- Inter- T h s C o l o u r o f R o m e . By OLAVE M.
P O T T E R . With Introduction by D O U G l u d e s a n d U n d e r t o n e s . Cr.8vo,cloth.6s.
LAS SLADEN, Preface a n d Illustrations
MACKAY
(WILLIAM).-A
in Three Colours and Sepia by Y O S H I O
M e n d e r of N e t s . Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.
MARKING.

MACLISEPortraltQallery (The) M A R L O W E ' S W o r k s , including
of I l l u s t r i o u s L i t e r a r y C h a r a c t e r s :
8s

Portraits

by

DANIEL

his Translations. Edited with Notes by
Col. CUNNINGHAM. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s.bd.

MACLISE ;

with Memoirs by WILLIAM BATES, K.A.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

MARSH

Management. By T. C. H E P WORTH.
With 10 lilusts. Cr. Svo, i s . ; cloth, is. 6rf,

P O P U L A R E D I T I O N , medium Svo. bd.

MASTER

the Original, 3 ft, by 2 ft., with Arms and
Seals emblazoned in Gold and Colours, 5s.

PAPER

E D I T I O N , pott Svo,

cloth, gilt top, 2s. n e t ; leather, gilt edges,
SS. net.
P o e m s . Small 4to, parchment, Ss.
I s L i f e W ^ o r t h L i v i n g ? Crown Svo,
buckram, 6s.

MALLORY

(Sir THOMAS).

M o r t d ' A r t h u r , Selections from, edited
by B. M. RANKING. Post Svo, cloth, 2s.

MARQUERITTE

(PAUL and

VICTOR), N o v e l s b y .
T h e D i s a s t e r . Translated by F . L E E S .
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
V a n i t y . Translated by K. S. W E S T . Wilh
Portrait Frontispiece. CrownSvo,cloth,
3s. bd.:

Frontis. a n d 23 Illustns. Large cr. Svo.
cl., 7s. bd, n e t ; parchment, los. bd. net.

MASSINGER'S Plays. From the
Text of W I L L I A M G I F F O R D . Edited by
Col. CUNNINGHAM. Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

MASTERMAN

Translated by F. L E E S

(J.).—Half - a -

dozen D a u g h t e r s .

MATTHEWS

Post Svo, bds., 2s.

(BRANDER).—A

S e c r e t of t h e S e a , Post Svo, illu
trated boards, 2s.

MAX

O'RELL, B o o k s by.

Crown Svo, clolh, 3s. bd. each.
Har Royal Highness W o m a n .
Between Ourselves.
R a m b l e s i n W^omanland.

MEDICI (Livesof t h e EARLY) as

C H E A P E D I T I O N ; cloth, is. net.

The Commune.

(THE):

by T H E O D O R E R O O S E V E L T , Photogravure

MALLOCK (W. H.), W o r k s by.
TYPE, FINE

OF GAME

The Oldest English
Book on
H u n t i n g . By E D W A R D , Second Duke
of York.
Edited by W . A. a n d F .
BAILLIE-GROHMAN. With Introduction

MAGNA CHARTA: A Facsimile of

T h e N e - w R e p u b l i c . Post Svo, cloth,
3s. bd.; illustrated boards, 2s.; L A R G E

( R I C H A R D ) . —A

S p o i l e r of M e n . Cr. Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.;

MAGIC LANTERN, The, and its

and R. B. DOUGLAS. Cr. %\-o, cloth, bs.

told in t h e i r L e t t e r s . By JANET ROSS.
With Illustrations and F.icsimiles, Demy
Svo, cloth, 10$. (:-.!. net,
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MEADE (L. T.), Novels by.

A S o l d i e r o f F o r t u n e . Crown Svo.
cioth, 3s. bd.: post Svo, illust. boards, 2s.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
The Voice of t h e Charmer.
I n a n I r o n Grip. | T h e S i r e n .
Dr. R u m s e y ' s Patient.
On t h e B r i n k o f a C h a s m .
T h e W a y of a W o n i a n .
& Son of Ishmael.
An Adventuress. ! Bosebury.
T h e B l u e Di.amond.
A S t u m b l e b y t h e W^ay.
T h i s T r o u b l e s o m e ISforld.

MEDiaVAL

M E L B A : A Biography. By
AGNES M. MURPHY.

With Chapters by

MADAME MELBA on T H E ART OF SINGING and on T H E SELECTION OF MUSIC AS

A PROFESSION. Portraits, Views, and Facsimiles. Demv Svo, clolh, l6s, net.

MERRICK ( H O P E ) . — W h e n a
Qirl's Enjraged.

Cr. Svo. cloth, 3s.6d.

MERRICK (LEONARD), by.

T h e M a n B;ho T/as Good. Crown
Svo, ci., 3s. bd. ; post Svo, illust. bds., 2s,
Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd. each,
Cynthia^_ J T h i s S t a g e o f F o o l s .

(PAUL), Novels by.
i-l BRAKY (The METHVEN
Crown Svo, cloth, bs. each.

ISew). Small crown Svo. pure rag
paper, boards, 5s. net per vol. ; pigskin
with clasps. 7s bd. nt t per vol.
1. T h e B o o k o f t h e D u k e o f T r u e
L o v e r s . TraiLslated from the Middle
French of CHRISTINE DH PISAN. v.ith

Influences.

I

Billy.

MERWIN (HENRY CHARLES).

The Life of Bret Harte : Including
some .Account of the CaUfornian
Pioneers. With Photogravure Portrait
and io Plates. Demy Svo, cl, los.bd. net.

Notes by ..\L1CE KEJIP-WELCH. Woodcut Title and 6 Photogmvures.
(A L1C E).—The
2. Of t h e T a m b l e r o f o u r L a d y , M E Y N E L L
Flower of the Mind : a Choice
a n d o t h e r M i r a c l e s . Transiatect
among the Best Poems. In lumo,
from the Middle French of GAUTIKR DE
cloth, gilt, 2s. n'--t: leather, 3.T. net.
Coixci, &c.,with Notes by .ALICE KEM,--.
WELCH. Woodcut and 7 Phot-"''.;ravures. MiNTO (WM.y.^-Was S h e Good
3. T h e C h a t e l a i n e c f V e r g i . Transor Bi^il? Crown Svo, cloth. i,s. Od.
lated from the Jliddle French by ALICE
KEMP-WELCH, with the original Text, MITCHELL (EDM.), Noveis by.
and an Introduction by Dr. L. BK.ANDIN.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
WoodcutTitle and 5 Photogravures.
T h e £.'One S t a r R u s h . With S lilusts.
i. T h e B a b e e s ' B o o k . ' Edited, with T h e B e l f o r t s o f C u l b e n .
Notes, by EDITH HiCKtuT. Woodcui Crown 8vi->, picture cloth, flat backs, 2s. eacli.
Title and 6 Pholo,ttravures.
Plotters of Paris.
5 T h e B o o k o f t h e D i v i n e Con- T h o T e m p l e o f D e a t h .
s o l a t i o n o f S a i n t A n g e l a d a To%;ards t h e E t e r n a l S n o s f s .
F o i i g n o . Tran.slated bv MARY G.
l y a N i g g a r . Cr.wn Svo, cloth,
STEEGMANV. Woodcut Title and Illusls. O n3s.
bd. : CHEAt> KmriON. cloth, is. net.
6. T h e L e g e n d o f t h e H o l y F i n a ,
V i r g i n o f S a n t o G e m i n i a n o . .'\11TFORO (BERTRAM), Novels
Translated bv M. MA>SF1EL1). Woodcut
by. Crown Svo. cloth. 3s. bd. each.
Title and 6 Photo.gravures
Rensha-H Fanning'a Quest.
7. S a r l y E n g l i s h R o m a n c e s o f T r i u m p h o f H i l a r y B l a c h l a n d .
liOVe. Edited in Modern English by H a v i l a n d ' s C h u m .
EDITH RICKERT. 5 Photogravures.
H a r l e y Oreenoak's Charge.
8. E a r l y E n g l i s h R o m a n c e s o f Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. bd. each ; picture cloth,
F r i e n d s h i p . Edited, with Notes, bv
flat back, 2,t. each.
EDITH RICKERT. 6 Pho*ocravures.
The Luck o f Gerard Ridgeley.
9. T h e Cell o f S e l f - K n o w l e d g e . T h e K i n g ' s A s s e g a i . With 6 lilusts.
Seven Early Mystical Trea'ises printed in T h e G u n - R u n n e r . Cr. Svo. cl., 3s. bd.:
185?. Edited, with Introduction and
Cheap Edition, medium Svo., bd.
Notes, by EDMUND GARDNER, M.A.
(Mrs.).—
Collotype Fro'itispiece in tvv.T colours. M O L E S W O R T H
10. A n c i e n t E n g l i s h
Christmas
Hathercourt Rectory. Crown Svo,
C a r o l s , 1400-1700. Collected and
cloth. 3s. bd. : post Svo. illust. boards. 2s.
arranged by EDITH RICKERT. With 8

Photogravure-. Speci.il price of this
volume, boards, 7s. bd. net; pigskin
v.-ith c'asrs ms. bd. net.
11. T r o b a d o r P e e t s : Selections. Translated from the Provencal, with Introduction and Notes, by BARBARA
SMVTHE. With Coloured Frontispiece
•Mi'l Hecorative Initials.
12. Olijjes : A Romance. Tr.insl,(ted, with
:i Critical Introduction by L. J. GARDI- ER M..A.Lond., from the Old French of
C!ircllTiE;-:DsTROYES, With a Frontisp.

MONCRIEFF(W. D. SCOTT-).—
The .Abdication: A Drama. Withy
Etchings. Imperial 410. buckram, 21s.

MORROW (W. C.).—Bohemian

Paris of To-Day. Wilh ic6 Illusts.by
EiioUARDCncuEL. Small demy Svo,cl.,6s.

MORTEd'ARTHUR.
Lord Tennyson.

By Alfred

Illuminated in Go'd

and Colouts by ALBERTO SANGORSKI.

Fcap. 4to. Jsp. vellum, 6s. net ; parchment with silk tics, 5s, bd, net.
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MOZART'S OPERAS: a Critical NISBET (HUME), Books by.
study.

By EDWARD J. DENT.

With

Portraits and Illustrations. Demy Svo,
cloth. r2s. bd. net.

MUDDOCK (J. E.), Stories by.

' B a l l U p ! ' Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.;
post Svo, illustrated
boards, 2s. ;
POPULAR EDITION, medium Svo, bd.

Dr. B e r n a r d S t . V i n c e n t .
illustrated boards, 2s.

Post Svo,

Crown Svo, clolh. 3s. bd. each.
NORDAU (MAX).—Morganatic.
BaElle t h e J e s t e r .
T h e G o l d e n Idol.
Trans, by ELIZABETH LEE. Cr. Svo, cl. 6s.
Post 8vo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
OHNET
(QEORQES), Novels by.
T h e D e a d Man's S e c r e t .
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
P r o m t h e B o s o m of t h e D e e p .
| A Last Love.
S t o r i e s W e i r d and^TfifonderfuI. Dr, R a m e a u .
Post Svo, iihist. bnard.s. 2s. : clotb, 2s. b.l. A W e i r d Gii'c. Crowa svo, cioth, 3s. bd.
post
Svo,
illustrated
boards, 2s.
Maid Marian a n d Robin Hood.
Crown Svo. iloth. 3s. 6d, each.
With 12 lilus. by STANLEY L. WOOD. Cr,
Svo. cloth, ^t. bd.: picture cl. Hat back. 2s, T h e P a t h o f G l o r y .
Love's Depths.
M U R R A Y (D. C H R I S T I E ) , T h e M o n e y - m a k e r .
Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. T h e W o m a n o f M y s t e r y .
each; post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each. T h e C o n q u e r e s s .
A lilfs's A t o n e m e n t .
J o s e p h ' s C o a t . With 12 Illustrations. OUIDA, Novels by. Crown Svo,
C o a l s o f F i r e . With 3 Illustra'ions.
cloth. 3s. 6d. each ; post Svo, illustrated
V a l S t r a n g e . 1 A ' W a s t e d Criyne.
boards, 2s. each.
A Capful o' N a i l s .
1
Hearts.
T r i c o t r i n . A B o g Of F l a n d e r s .
C e c i l Castlemaine'a
T h e "Way o f t h e V / o r l d .
Ruffino.
Mount Despair. | A Model Father. Othmar.
Gags.
d i d Blazer's Hero.
Frescoes. Princess Napraxine.
B y t h e Gate of t h e Sea.
Held in Bondage.
W^anda.
A Bit of H u m a n Nature.
Under T w o Flags.
Ariadne.
First Person Singular.
Pascarel. Folle-Farine.
B o b M a r t i n ' s L i t t l e Girl.
C h a n d o s . Tuvo W^ooden S h o e s .
Time's R e v e n g e s .
A Village Commune.
Moths.
Cynic Fortune. I I n Direst Peril. Puck.
In a ¥lflnter City.
Santa Barbara.
Idalia.
Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd. each.
In Maremma.
Bimbi.
T h i s L i t t l e W^orld.
Strathmore.
A Race for Millions.
Signa.
Pipistrello.
The Church of H u m a n i t y .
T-wo
Offenders.
Friendship.
Tales in Prose a n d Verse.
Syrlin.
Gaildei'oy,
Despair's Last Journey.
Crown Svo, cloth. 3.5. bd. e.ich.
V . C : A Ch-onicle of Castle Baifield.
A Rainy June. I The Massarenes.
Yerona's Father.'
T h e W^aters o f E d e r a .
H i s G i s n G h o s t . Crown Svo, cloth,
Crown Svo, picture cloth, tlat back, 2.t. each.
3s. bd.: piclure cloth, flat back, 2s.
S
y
r
l
i
n
.
1 The W a t e r s of Edera.
J o s e p h ' s C o a t . POPPLAR EDITION, bd,

MURRAY (D. CHRISTIE) and

POPULAR ED]TKI.\S. medium Svo, bd. each.

Under T w o Flags.
Moths.
Held in Bondage.
Puck.
Strathmore.
Tricotrin.
The Massarenes.
Chandos.
Friendship.
Ariadne.
T-wo L i t t l e W o o d e n S h o e s .
I
d
a
l
i
a
.
I
O
t
h
m
a
r
.
|
Pascarel.
bv A. FORESTIKR and G NrcniET.
A V i l l a g e C o m m u n e . (CrownSvo.)
FoUe-Farine. I Princess Napraxine
NEVILL (RALPH), B o o k s by.
;; I i o n d o n C l u b s : t h e i r H i s t o r y a n d T w o L i t t l e W o o d e n S h o e s . LARGB
TVPE EDITION. Fcap. Svo, cloth, is, net.
^"- T r e a s u r e s , with 9 Plates (one ColR u f f l n o . CHEAP EDITION. Crown Svo,
:.•; cured). Demy Svo, cloth, 7s. 6d. net.
T h e M a n o f P l e a s u r e . With 28
cloth, IS. rich
Illustrations, Coloured and plain. Demy
Demy Svo, cloth, 5s. net each.
Svo, cloth, I2S. bd. net
A Dog of F l a n d e r s , T h e Niirnb e r g S t o v e , &C. With 8 Illustrations
NEWBOLT (HENRY). — Taken
Colour by MARIA L. KiRK.
from the Enemy. Wilh 8 Illustralions B in
i m b i : Stories for Childien. With .S
HENRY HERMAN, Novels ky.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; post Svo,
illustrated boards. 2s. each.
One Traveller R e t u r n s .
The Bishops' Bible.
P a u l J o n e s ' s A l i a s . With Illustrations

in Colour by GERALD LEAKE.

Crown

Svo. cloih. 3'. bd. net ; or fcap. Svo,
without IlUi-^trations. paper cover, is.

FEWTE^THT'Wr'cgT^^^^PSSs^
Meares.

Crown Svo, cloth, 63.

Illustrations in Colour by MARIA L. KIRK.

W i s d o m , W l t T a n d P a t h o s , selected
from the Works of OUIDA by F. SYDNEY
MORRIS. Pott.SVO, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net;
leather, gilt edges, 3i. net.
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NORRIS (W. E.), Novels by.
Crown SVO, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s. each.
S a i n t Ann's. | Billy Bellew.
M i s s W e n t w o r t h ' s I d e a . Crown Svo,
cloth, 3s. bd.

OLIPHANT (Airs.), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s- each.
The Primrose Path.
The Greatest Heiress in England
W h i t e l a d i e s ~ ^ r o w n Svo, cloth, with 12
Illustrations, 3s. bd. ; post Svo, bds., 2s.
T h e S o r c e r e s s . Crown svo.cloth, 3s bd.

OSBOURNE (LLOYD), Stories
by. Crown Svo, clolh, 3s. bd. each.
The Motormaniaos.
T h r e e S p e e d s F o r i g a r d . With lilusts.

OSHAUQHNESSY (ARTHuR).
M u s i c a M o o n l i g h t . Fcp. .Svo cl..7s. 6^;,

PAYN
(3f<yiES)-continued.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
B o m e P r i v a t e Vie-ws.
F o u n d Dead.
I M i r k Abbey.
A Marine Residence.
The Canon's W a r d .
Not Wooed, B u t W o n .
Two Hundred Pounds Reward.
T h e B e s t oi^ H u s b a n d s .
Halves.
| IfiThat H e C o s t H e r .
K i t : A iWemory. I U n d e r O n e Roof.
Glowf-W^orm T a l e s .
A P r i n c e of t h e Blood.
;.;
A Modern Bick WhittingtonJ
Crown Svo, cloth, with Portrait of AuthorJ
3s, 6,/.; piclure cloth. Hat back, 2s.
'^
N o t e s f r o m t h e ' N e w s . ' Crown Svo,
cloth, IS. bd.
POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, bd, each.

Lost Sir Massingberd.
Walter's Word. | By Proxy.

PAQE (THOMAS N E L S O N ) . - PAYNE
5 a n t a Claus's P a r t n e r .
Wih 8
Coloured Ihustiations bv OLGA MORGAN,
and Cover Design by "F. D. BEDFORD,
Cro » n Svo, cloth. 3s. bd. net.

PAIN (BARRY).—Eliza's H u s band. Fcap., Svo, i.t.; cioth, is. bd.

PANDURANQ

(WILL). — Jerry the

Dreamer.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3^. 6d.

.£>ENNELL-ELMHIRST (Cap-

tain E.).—The Best of t h e Fun.
With S Coloured Illustrations and 48
others. Medium8vo.cloth.6s.net.

PENNY

(F. E.), Novels by.;;

Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. bd. each.
•'-;
B A R 1 ; oT,
1TheTea-PIanter.
Memoirs of a Hindoo. Wilh Preface T h e S a n y a s i .
by Sir BARTLE FKERE. Post Svo, lllus C a s t e a n d C r e e d . { I n e v i t a b l e L a w .
Dilys.
trated boards. 2s.
Crown Svo. cit>th, 6s, each.
PARIS SALON, The IHustrated
T
h
e
U
n
l
u
c
k
y
M
a r k . | Sacrifice.
Catalogue of t h e . With about 300 illus|
The Rajah.
trations. Published annually. Dv.Svo ,?s D a r k C o r n e r s .
The Malabar Magician.
PAUL(MARQARETA.).—GentLe T h e O u t c a s t e .
and Simple. Crown Svo. cloth,3s. 6ii. POPCLAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, 6rf. each. :
post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.
T h s T e a - P l a n t e r . | C a s t e a n d Creed.

P A Y N ( J A M E S ) , Noveis by PERRIN (ALICE), Novels by.
Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd. each ; post Svo,

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
illustrated b^nrds, 2s. each.
A F r e e S o l i t u d e . 1 E a s t of Suez. '
Lost S i r TSassingberd.
T h e W a t e r s of Destruction.
T h e C l y f f a r d s o f Clyffa.
Red Records.
A County Family.
The Stronger Claim.
Less Black t h a n We're Painted,
By Proxy.
1 F o r C a s h O n l y . PoPUL.AR EDITIONS, medium Svo, bd. each.
Hisfh «Jpirits. | S u n n y S t o r i e s , T h e S t r o n g e r C l a i m .
A Confidential Agent.
T- e W ^ a t e r s of D e s t r u c t i o n .
A G r a p e f r o m a T h o r n . 12 lilusts. I d o l a t r y . Crown Svo, cloth, 6s.; POPULAR
The Family Scapegrace.
EDITION, cloth, 2s, net.
Holiday Tasks. | At Her Mercy.
T h e T a l k of t h e Tow^n. 12 lilusts. P E T r f ~ H a M M E ROUGE (Le),
hiooks by Demy Svo, cl., 7s. bd. net each.
T h e M y s t e r y of M i r b r i d g e .
T h e F a v o u r i t e s of H e n r y of
T h e -Word a n d t h e W^ili.
N a v a r r e . With Six Portrails.
The B u r n t Million.
T h e F a v o u r i t e s of L o u i s X I V .
A Trying Patient.
W.th 4 P>rtraits,
Onrendoline's Harvest.
T h e C o u r t o f t h e TuileriOB, 1852Post ^vo, illustrated boards, 2S. each.
1870. With a Frontispiece. Demy Svo,.
H u m o r o u s Stories. | From Exile.
cloth, =;s. net.
The Foster Brothers.
Married Beneath Him.
PETRARCH'S
S E C R E T ; or,
B e n t i n c k ' s Tuto?'.
The Soul's Conflict with Passion.
W a l t e r ' s IftTord. | F a l l e n F o r t u n e s
Three
Dialogues.
Translated from th«
A Perfect Treasure.
Latin by W. H. DRAPER. With 2 lllusLike Father, Like Son.
trations. Crown Svo, cloth. 6s. net.
A W^oman's V e n g e a n c e .
Carlyon's Year.
| C e c i l ' s f r y s t . P H E L P S (E. S.).—Jack the
Murphy'i Master.
Fisherman. Crown Svo, cloth, is, bd.
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PHIL MAY'S S k e t c h - B o o k : 54 P R Y C E ( R I C H A R D ) . — M i s s
Cartoons. Crown folio, cloth, 2s. 6d.

PHIPSON (Dr. T. L . ) . - F a m o u s
Vioiinists and Fine Violins. Crown
Svo, cloth, 5s.

PICKTHALL (MARMAUUKE).

Larkmeadow : A Novel of the Country
Disiricis. Crown Svo. cloth, 6s.

PLANCH^ (J. R.).—Songs and
Poem.5. Crown Svo. cloh, 6.!.
P L A Y S OF OUR FOREFATHERS, and some of the Traditions upon which they were founded.
By C. M.GAYLKY, LL.D. Wilh numerous
illustrations Royal Svo.clolh. 12s. bd. net.
P L U T A R C H ' S L i v e s ~ o f "llTus^
trlous Men. With Life of PLUTARCH
by J. and

W. LANGHORNK, and Por-

traits. Two Vols.. Svo, half-cloth. 10,,-.61^.

POE'S (EDGAR ALLAN) Choice
Works; Poems, Stories, Essays.
With an Intioduction by CHARLES
BAUDELAIRE. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
P O L L O C K ( W . H . ) . — T l i e CharFn"
and Other Drawing-Room Plays.
By Sir WALTER KESANT and WALTER

H. POLLOCK. With 50 Illustrations.
Crown .Svo, cloth, 3,v. 6d.

PRAED (Mrs. C A M P B E L L ) ,
Novels by. Post Svo, illus. boards, 2s. ea.
The R o m a n c e of a Station.
T h e S o u l of C o u n t e s s A d r i a n .
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd, each ; post Svo,
illustrated boards. 2s. each.
. Outlati? a n d L a n r m a k e r .
Christina Chard.
Mrs. T r e g a s k i s s . With 8 Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. bd. each.
Nulma.
I
Madame Izan.
' A s a laratch i n t h e N i g h t . '
The Lost Earl of Elian.
Our B o o k o f M e m o r i e s . By JUSTIN
MCCARTHY and Mrs CAMPBELL PRAED.

Ports. & Views. Demv Svo, cl., 12s.6J.net

PRESLAND

(JOHN),

Dramas

Maxwell's Affections. Crown Svo,
cloth. 3s. ':'(/. post Svo, illust. boards, 2s.

RAB AND HIS FRIENDS.

By

Dr. JOHN BROWN. Square i6nio, with
Frontispiece, clotb, Ts. net.

READEIS (CHARLES) Novels.
Collected LIBRARY EDITION, in Seventeen

Volumes, crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd each.
P e g W o f i t n g t o n ; and C h r i s t i e
Johnstone.
Hard Cash.
The Cloister a n d t h e Hearth.
With a Preface by Sir WALTER BESANT.

' I t i s N e v e r T o o L a t e t o Mend.'
The Course of True L o v e Never
D i d R u n S m o o t h ; and S i n g l e heart and Doubleface.
The Autobiography of a Thief:
Jack of all Trades; A Hero a n d
a Martyr; The'Wandering Heir.
L o v e Me L i t t l e , L o v e Me L o n g .
The Double Marriage.
Put Yourself i n H i s Place.
A Terrible Temptation.
Griffith G a u n t . I A " W o m a n - H a t e r .
Foul Play.
I A Simpleton.
T h e J i l t : and Good S t o r i e s o f M a n
and other Animals.
A Perilous Secret.
R e a d i a n a ; and B i b l e C h a r a c t e r s .
Also in Twenty-one Volumes, post Svo, illu.strated boards, 2s. each.
Peg Wofilngton. | A Simpleton.
Christie Johnstone.
' I t i s N e v e r T o o L a t e t o Mend.'
T h e C o u r s e of T r u e L o v e N e v e r
Did R u n S m o o t h .
A u t o b i o g r a p h y of a Thief; Jack
of a l l T r a d e s ; J a m e s L a m b e r t .
L o v e Me L i t t l e , L o v e Me L o n g .
The Double Marriage.
The Cloister a n d t h e H e a r t h .
A Terrible Temptation.
H a r d Cash.
| Readiana.
Foul Play.
I Griffith G a u n t .
Put Yourself in His Place.
The 'Wandering Heir.
A 'Woman-Hater.
S i n g l e h e a r t a u d Doublefacat
G o o d S t o r i e s o f M a n , &c.
T h e J i l t ; and other Stories.
A Perilous Secret.

by." Fcap. 4to,cloth. Ss. net each.
Mary Queen of Scots.
M a n l n a n d t h e D e f e n c e o f 'ifenice.
LARGE TYPE, FINE PAPER EDITIONS.
Marcus Aurelius.
T h e D e l u g e , a n d o t h e r P o e m s . Cr, Pott Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net each ; leather,
edges, 3s. net each.
Svo, hand-made p.-iper, clolh, 3s. bd. net. T h e C l ogilt
i s t e r a n d t h a H e a r t h . With

PRICE

(E. C ) . — Vaientina.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

PROCTOR

( R I C H A R D A.),

Books by. Crown Svo.cloth, 3s. bd. each.
B a s y S t a r L e s s o n s . With Star Maps
for every Nitjht in the Year.
F l o w e r s o f t h e S k y . Wilh 55 lilusts.
Familiar Science Studies.
T h e U n i v e r s e of S u n s .
S a t u r n a n d i t s S y s t e m . With 13
Steel Plates. Demy Svo, cloth, 6s.
W a g e s a n d IVants of Science
w o r k e r s . Crown Svo, is. 6d.

32 Illustrations by M. B. HEWERDIXE.

' I t ia N e v e r T o o L a t e t o Mend."

POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, bd. each.

The Cloister a n d t h e Hearth.
' I t i s N e v e r T o o L a t e t o Mend.'
Foul Play.
| Hard Cash.
P e g Y / o f f l n g t o n ; and C h r i s t i e
Johnstone.
Grifflth G a u n t .
P u s Y o u r s e l f In H i s P l a c e t
A Terrible Temptation.
The Double Marriage.
L o v e Me L i t t l e , L o v e Me L o n g .
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READE
(CiiA.iiLES)-continucd.
POPULAR EDITIONS, madiuni Svo, bd. e.ach.

A Perilous Secret.
A 'Woman-hater.
Tha Course of True Love.
T h e W^anderiag H e i r .

Cloister

Monsieur

LARGE TYPE

a n d the. Hearth.

With i6 Photogravure and 84 h:dt-to!ie
Illustrations by .M.ATf B. H E V . E K D I N E
Small 4to, cloth, 6s. net.—Also the
S T . MARTIN'S ILLUSTRATED E D I T I O N .
with 20 Illustrations in 4 Colours snd
10 in Black and White by BYAM SHAW,
R.I. Demy Svo.cloth, 12s. bd.; parchment, i6s. net.

RICHARDSON (FRANK), Novels
by.

T h e M a n iisrho L o s t h i s P a s t .

With

so Illustrations by TOM B R O W X E . K.l
Crown Svo, cloth, 3$. bd. ; POPULAR

EDITION, picture cover, is. net.

The Baysarater Miracle.

Crown

Svo, cloth, 3S. bd,
Crown Svo, cloth, bs, each.

The King's Counsel.
Seml-Sociaty. | There a n d Back.

RIDDELL (Mrs.), Novels by.
A R i c h Man's D a u g h t e r .

Crown

Svo. cloth. 3s. bd.

•Weird S t o r i e s .

Crown Svo, cloth,

3s.bd.: post Svo, picture boards, 21.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s.each,

The Uninhabited House.
P r i n c e o f 'Wales's G a r d e n P a r t y .
Tha Mystery i n Palace Gardens.
F a i r y 'Water.
| Idle Tales.
H e r Mother's Darling.

RIVES (AMELIE), Stories by.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.

Barbara Dering.
M e r i e l : A Love Story.

ROBINSON (F. W.), Novels by.
'Women

are Strange.

Post svo,

illustrated boards. 2s.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. e a c h ; post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2,?. each.

The Hands of Justice.
The 'Woman i n t h e Dark.

ROLFE

(FR.), Novels by.

Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.

Hadrian t h e Seventh.
Don Tarquinio.

ROLL

OF BATTLE

(ALBERT).—A''Sugar

Princes-S.

Ciuwn 8vo, clolh, 3^- 6(/.

R O W"S E~L L (JVl A R Y~ C . ) ^

EDITION, icap.Svo. clclh. is. net.

The

ROSS

T H E : List of the PrincipalWarriors who
came from Normandy with William the
Conqueror. 1066. In Gold and Colours. Ss,

R O M A U N T (THE) OF T H E
ROSE.
With 20 Illustrations in
Coloured Collotype by K E I T H H E N D E R
SON and NORMAN W'ILKINSON , Crown
4to, cloth, 21s. net^
ROSENQARTEN(A.).—A Handbook of A r c h i t e c t u r a l S t y l e s . Translated by W . COLLETT-SANDARS.
With
630 Illustrations. Cr. Svo, cloth, Ss- net

Crown Svo,

ROYAL COLLECTIONS, Notes
o n P i c t u r e s i n t h e . Edited by L I O N E L
CuST, M.V.O.. nnd published by permission of H.M. KiKG GiiORGE V. With 54
Illustrations iti Ph«togravure, Collotype,
T.nd Half-t*>ne. Roy, 4to, cl., 12s.6d. net,-

RUNCIMAN

(J AS.).—Skippers

and S h e l l b a c k s .

Cr. Svo, clotb, 3s. 6d.

RUSKIN S E R I E S (The).

Square

[6mo. cl., with Frontispieces, i s . net ea.

The King of t h e Golden River.
Bv JOHN
RUSKIN.
RICHARD DOYLE.

Illustrated

by

B u s k i n a s a Beligious Teacher.
By F. W. FARRAR, D.D.
B a b a n d h i a F r i e n d s . By Dr. JOHN
IJROAV.V.
Old C h r i s t m a s .
By WASHINGTON
IRVING.

Fairy Tales from Tuscany.

By I.

M. A N D E R T O N .

RUSSELL (W. CLARK), Novels

by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each;
post Svo, Illustrated boards, 2s. each;
cloth. 2s. 6d. each.
R o u n d t h e Galley-Flro.
I n t h e M i d d l e lilTatch.
On t h e F o ' k ' s l s H e a d .
A V o y a g e t o t h e Cape.
A Book for the Hammock:
Tha M y s t e r y o f t h e ' Ocean Star.'
The Romance of Jenny Harlowe.
The Tale of the Ten.
A n Ocean Tragedy.
My S h i p m a t e Louise.
A l o n e o n a W i d e W i d e Sea,
T h e Good S h i p ' M o h o c k . '
The Phantom Death.
I s K e t h e M a n ? | H e a r t o f Oak.
The Convict Ship.
The Last Entry.
Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd. each.
A T a l e o f Tvio T u n n e l s .
The Death Ship.
T h e ' P r e t t y P o l l y . ' With 12 Illustra.
tions by G. E. ROBERTSON.

Overdue.

ABBEY,

de Paris.

cloth, 3s. bd.

J

W r o n g S i d e Out.

POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, bd. each.

The Convict Ship.
Is Ke t h e Man ?
W r o n g S i d e O u t . CHEAP EDITION.
Crown Svo, cloth, i s . net.

RUSSELL
Blue.

(HERBERT).—True

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6ii.

RUSSELL (DORA), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd, each ; pictura
cloth, flat back, 2s. each.
A C o u n t r y Sisreetheart,
The Drift of Fate.

I l l ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C.
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ST. M A R T I N ' 5
I.IBIIA^\—continued.
(The Fortress of Schlue.sselbiug). By I. In pocket size, cioth, gilt top, 2s. net per Vol. ;
leather,
gilt
edges,
3s. net per Voh
P. YOUVATSHEV. Translated by A. S.
Bv ROBKRT BUCHANAN.
RAPPOPORT, M.A. With i 5 Plates.
The S h a d o w of t h e Sword.
Demy Svo. cloth. 7.c. bd. net.
CAINE.
SAINT AUBYN (ALAN), Novels T h e D e e mBys tHALL
er.
b y . Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each ; post
By W I L K I E COLLINS.
Svo. illustrated boards, 2s. each.
T h e W^oman i n W^hite.
A F e l l o w o f T r i n i t y . With a Note
By D A N I E L D E F O B ,
by O L I V E R W E N D E L L H O L M E S .
Robinson Crusoe.
With 37 IllusThe Junior Dean.
trations
by G. CRUJKSHAXK.
Orchard Damerel.
By C H A R L E S D I C K E N S .
The Master of St. Benedict's.
I n t h e F a c e o f t h e W^orld.
S p e e c h e s , w i t h Portrait.
To H i s O w n Master.
By AUSTIN DOBSON.
The Tremlett Diamonds.
E i g h t e e n t h Century 'Vignettes.
i n Tijree Series, each Illustrated.
Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. bd. each.
By W . S . G I L B E R T
T h e W^ooing o f M a y .
Original Plays.
In Four Series, the
Fortxine's Gate.
Fourth S:-r,es with .i P rtrait.
A Tragic Honeymoon.
By
THOMAS
HAKDY.
Gallantry Eower.
Under t h e Greenwood Tree.
A P r o c t o r ' s W^ooing.
Bonnie Maggie Laudor.
By l;RET HAKTE.
Mrs. D u n b a r ' s S e c r e t .
Condensed Kovels.
M a r y U n w i n . With « Illust'atlons.
Mliss, The Luck of Roaring Camp,
and other Storie.s. Witn Portrait.
SAINT JOHN (B.A.YLE). — A P o e t i c a l W o r k s .
L e v a n t i n e F a m i l y . Cr. Sso. cl.. JS. bd.
Bv OLIVER W E N D E L L H O L M E S .
rat of the Breakfast.
SALA (Q. A.).—Gaslight and T h Te a bAlue t. o c Illustrated
by J. G. THOiMSON,
D a y l i g h t . Post Svo illustrated hoards, 2.s.
Compiled bv A. H. HYATT.
T
h
e
C
h
a
r
m
o
f
L
o
n
r
t
Anthology.
SELINCOURT
(HUGH DE), T n e C h a r m o f E d i on nb:uAn
rgh.
Books by.
T
h
e
C
h
a
r
m
o
f
'
V
e
n
i
c
e
.
O x f o r d f r o m ' W i t h i n . Wilh a Note
and 20 Illustrations in i-olour and Mono- S h e C l i a i ' m o f P a r i s .
Hv KICHARU J E F F E R I E S .
chrome by YosHIO M.ARKIXO. Deravovo,
The Life of t h e Fields.
cloth, 7s bd. net ; parchment. I5,t. i^et.
T
h
e
O
pen Air.
A Daughter of t h e Morning.
Nature near London.
Crown Svo, cloth, 6s,
By c H A H l . E S LAMB.
SERQEANT(ADELINE), Novels T h e E s s a y s o f S l i a .
b y . Crown •'^vo. clcth. is. bd. each.
liy LORD MACAULAY.
Under False Pretences.
H i s t o r y o f E n g l a n d , in s Volumes.
Dr. Endicott's Elxperinient.
Bv lUSTIN JIcCARTHY.
T h e M i s s i n g Bllisabeth^
T h e R e i g n o f Q u e e n A n n e , in 1 Vol.
A History of t h e Four Georges
SERMON ON THE MOUNT
a n d o f W i l l i a m 1"^., in 2 Vols.
( T h e ) . Illuminated in Gold and Colours
A H I s t o r y o f O u r O w n T i n s e s from
by A L B E R T O S . \ N G O R S K I .
F c a p . ,ito,
Acct'ssinii of 0 . Victoria to vqor.in 4 Vols.
Jap. vellum, 6s. n e t ; parchment, full
By G E O R G E MACDONALD.
gilt, with silk ties, Ss. bd. net.
P o e t i c a l W o r k s . In 2 vols.
W o r k s of F a n c y a n d Imagination,
ST. AlARTIN'S LIBRARY (The).
in 10 Vols i6mo. (For List, see p. 18.)
In pocket size, cloth, gilt top, 2s. net per
By W. H. MALLOCK.
Vol. ; leather, gilt edjles. 3s. net per Vol.
The N e w Republic.
By W A L T E R BESANT.
By OUIDA.
London.
|
'Westminster.
W i s d o m , TSfit, a n d P a t h o s .
Jerusalem.
By B E S A N T and PALMF.U.
Bv
CHARLES
READli.
All Sorts aud Conditions of Men.
T h e C l o i s t e r a n d t h e H e a r t h . With
S i r R i c h a r d W^hittington,
H2
Illustrations
bv
M.
H.
HEWEKDINE.
Gaspard de Coligny.
' i t is N e v e r Too Late to Mend.'
By BOCCACCIO.
By P I < : R C Y E Y S S H E S H E L L K V .
The Decameron.
P r o s e ' W w r k s . 2 vols,, with 2 Ports.
By R O B E R T B R O W N I N G .
P o e t i c a l I f f o r k s , 2 vols., with 2 Plates.
P i p p a P a s s e s : and M e n a n d W o n i O B . With 10 Illustrations iu Colours
Selected hy FRANK SIDGWICK.
bv E. FoiiTFScuK PRSCKDAI.E.
Bai.'aas a n d Lyrlca of Lova,
DraKjatis
Personsa ; a n d iJraWith loC'-.icursd 1 iu5is.l>yByAMSH,",\v.
BiaSie H o M a n o e s a n d Lyvles.
Kiatoi'ical a n d tiegonSai-y BalWilh 10 l!iU5irations in Coluuis b " E.
l a d s . With i o Coloured lUustratiaas
FO-SIE&CL'li EKICKDALE.
by BVAM -SKAW,

RUSSIAN

BASTILLE, T H E
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ST. MARTIN'S UBUARY—continued.
In pocket size, cl 'th, gilt to • 2s. ne pe Vol,
leather, gilt edges. 3s. net per Vol.
By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.
A n Inland Voyage
T r a v e l s -with a D o n k e y .
The Silvarado Squatters.
Memories and Portraits.
Yirginibus Puerisque.
M e n a n d tJooks.
N e w A r a b i a n Mights.
Across tha Plains.
T h a Merry M e n .
P r i n c e Otto.
In the South Seas,
E s s a y s of Travel.
•Weir o f H e r m i s t o n .
T a l e s ar,d F a n t a s i a s .
The A r t of "Sriting.
Collected Pcems.
By H. \. TAINE.
H i s t o r y o f B n g i i s h L i t e r a t u r e , in
4 Vols. With 32 Portraits.
By MARK TWAIN.—Sketches.
By WALTON and COTTON.
The Complete Angler.
By WALT WHITMAN.
P o e m s . Selecled and Edited by W. JI.
ROSSETTI. With Portrait.

SANQORSKI

(ALBERTO).

Books facsimiled in Colour from the
Illuminated Drawings by. Fc.ip.
4to, Ja . vellum, 6s. net e;ich; parchment gilt, with silk ties, Ss. bd. net each.
P r a y e r s ^ T r i t t e n a t Y a i l i m a by
ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON.

The Sermon on t h e Mount.
M o r t e d ' A r t h u r , by LORD TENNYSON.

SHADOWLESS

MAN (THE):

Peter Scblemibl. By A.voN CHAMISSO.

Illustrated by GORDON BROWNE. Demy

Svo, cloth, 3s. bd, net.

SHAKESPEARE

PUBLISHERS,

SHAKESPEARE
LIBRARY-cont.
SHAKESPEARE CLASSICS—«n/.
Volumes published or tn preparation.
' 2. G r e e n e ' s ' P a n d o s t o , ' o r ' D o r a s t u s a n d F a w n i a ' : t h e oriisinal
of Shakespeare's ' printer's
Tale.' Edited by P. G. THOMAS.
* 3. B r o o k e ' s P o e m o f R o m e u s a n d
J u l i e t ' : t h e o r i g i n a l of S h a k e speare's ' R o m e o a n d Juliet.'
Ed ted by P. A. DANIEL.

Modernised

and re-edited by J. J. WUNRO.
4. ' T l i e T r o u b l e s o m e R e i g n o f
King J o h n ' : t h e Playremrritten
b y S h a k e s p e a r e a s ' K i n g John.'
Edited bv Dr. F. J. FURNIVALL and
JOHN MUNRO, M.A.

5,6. ' T h e H i s t o r y o f H a m l e t ' :
With other Documents illustrative of
the sources of Shakspeare's Play, and an
Introductory Study of the LEGEND OF
HAMLET by Prof. I. GOLLAXCZ.

» 7. ' T h e P l a y o f K i n g L e i r a n d H i s
Three D a u g h t e r s ' : t h e old play
o n t h e s u b j e c t o f K i n g Lear,
Ea:ted by SIDNEY LEE, D.Litt.
" 3. ' T h e T a m i n g o f a S h r e v r ' :
Being the old p'^y used by Shakespeare
in 'The Taming of the Shrew.' Edited
by Professor F. S. BOAS, M.A.
* 9. T h e S o u r c e s a n d A n a l o g u e s o f
' A Midsummer Night's Dream.'
Edited by FRA\K SIDGWICK.
10. ' T h e F a m o u s 'STictorles o f
H e n r y "V.'
11. ' T h e M e n a s c h m i ' : t h e o r i g i n a l
of S h a k e s p e a r e ' s ' C o m e d y o t
E r r o r s . ' Latin text, with the Elizabethan Translation. Edited by W. H. D.
ROUSE, Litt.D.

LIBRARY

PART I.

Old-Spelling SHAKBSPESARS:.
With the spelling of the Quarto or the
Folio as the basis of the Text, and all
changes marked in heavy type. Edited
withbrief Introductions and Notes, bv F,
J. FURNIV.ALL, M.A., D.Litt., and F.W.
CLARKE. M.A. Demy Svo, cioth, 2s.
bd. net each Play. Of some of the
plays a Library Edition may be had
printed on pare rag paper, half-parch
ment, 5.!. net each. A list of volumes
now ready may be hach

12. ' P r o m o s
and Cassandra':
t h e source of 'Measure for
Measure.'
ij. A p o l o n i u s a n d S i l l a ' : the
source of • 1 Welfth Night.' Edited by
JIORTON LUCE.

14. ' T h e F i r s t P a r t o f t h e C o n t e n tion betwixt the t w o famous
H o u s e s of Y o r k a n d L a n c a s ter,' and ' T h e T r u e T r a g e d y o f
R i c h a r d , D u k e o f Y o r k ' : the
ori;inais 01 thesLCond and third parts of
'King Henry VI.'
15. T h e S o u r c e s o f ' T h e T e m p e s t . '
16. T h e S o u r c e s o f ' C y m b e l i n e . '
PART II.
17. T h e S o u r c e s a n d A n a l o g u e s
S H A K E S P E A R E CLASSICS,
of ' T h e M e r c h a n t of Venice.'
Small crown Svo. quarter-bound antique
Kdited by Piolessor 1. GOLLANCZ.
grey boards, 2s. bd. net per vol. ; some
may also be had in velvet persLin at 4s. iS. R o m a n t i c T a l e s : the sources of
' 1 he Two Geutleuien of \"erona.' *^lerry
net : and those marked* on large paper,
Wives.' 'Much .Ado about Nolhint;'
half pa.rchmcnt, 5,!. net. per vol. Each
' .Mi's Well that Ends Well.'
volume with Frontispiece.
I.Lodge's
'Rosalynde':
t h e ig, 20. S h a l l e s p c a r e ' s P l u t a r c h : the
sources of ' Julius Ca;sar,' 'Antony and
original of Shakespeare's ' A s
Cleopatra,' ' Coriolanus, a n d ' T i m o n '
•you L i k e It." Edited by W. W.
Ediied by C. F. TucKHR BROOKE, M A . "
GREG, M..A.

ill ST. MARtlN'S LAi4E, LONDON, W.C.
SHAKESPEARE

UGRARY—coni.

FART

III.

THE LAMB SHAKESPEARE!
FOR YODNG PEOPLE.
With Illustrations and Music. Based on
M A R Y AND C H A R L E S L A M B ' S T A L E S FROM

SHAKESPEARI:, a n d edited by Professor
I. GOLLANCZ, w h o has inserted within
a prose setting those scenes and
passages from the Plays with w h u h
the young reader should early become nc
qu,ainted.
T h e Music arranged by T.
MASKELL H A R D Y , imperial i6mo,cloth,
IS. bd. net per vol. ; leather. 2s. bd- net pei
vol.; School Edit.Unen, Sd. net per vol.
I. T h e T e m p e s t .
II. A s Y o u L i k e I t .
III. A M i d s u m m e r N i g h t ' s D r e a m .
IV. T h e M e r c h a n t o f V e n i c e .
V. T h e W i n t e r ' s T a l e .
VI T w e l f t h N i g h t .
VII. C y t n b e l l n e .
VIII. B o m e o a n d J u l i e t .
IX. M a c b e t h .
X. M u c h A d o A b o u t N o t h i n g .

SH,\RP (WILLIAM).-Children
of "To-morrow. Crown Svo, clith. 3s.6i;.

S H E L L E Y ' S Complete WORKS
in V e r s e a n d

XI. L i f e o f S h a k e s p e a r e f o r t h e
Y o u n g . By Prof. I. GOLLA.VCZ.
[I'ref'ari?!^.
XII, A n
Evening
i^lth
Shakes p e a r e : 10'Dramatic Table.ui.x for
Young People, with Music by T.
MASIJELL

HARDY, and

Illustrations.

Cloth, 2s. net ; leather, 3s. bd. net ;
linen, IS. bd. net.
P A R T IV.

,

SHAKESPEARE'S ENGLAND.
, A series of volumes illustrative of the
life, thought, and letters of England in the
"time of Shakespeiire.
R o b e r t L a n e h a m ' s Letter,describing
part of the Entertainment given to
Queen Elizabeth at Kenilworth Castle in
157.'). With Introduction by Dr, FURNIVALL, and Illustrations. Demy Svo,
cloth, Ss. net.
T h e R o g u e s a n d V a g a b o n d s of
S h a k e s p e a r e ' s Y o u t h : reprints of
Awdeley's ' Fraternitye of Vacabondes,'
Harman's'Caveat for CommonCursetons,'
Parson Haben's or Hyberdyne's ' Sermon
ill Praise of Thieves and Thievery,' &c.
With many woodcuts. Edited, wilh Intro^luctioni b y E D W A R D V I L E S and Dr.
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S H A K E S P E A R E LIBRARY—r«.*
SHAKESPEARE'S tNGLAND
cm
H a r r i s o n ' s D e s c r i p t i o n of Eitigl a n d . Part iV, Uniform u i t h Flirts
I.-llI. as issued by the New Shaksptre
Society.
Edited by Dr. FCRNIVALL.
With additions by Mrs. C. C. STOPES,
(250 cr-.pies onl'.) 17s. bd. net.
T h e B o o k of E l i z a b e t h a n V e r s e .
Edited
with
Notts by
WILLIAM
STANLEY BRAITHWAITE. With Fronti-i-,
piece and Vicnettc. Small crown Svo,
clolh, 3.!. bd. net : vellum gilt, 7s. bd. net.
A S t u d y o f S h a k e s p e a r e . By A, C.
SwiNLUKNV. C ' o w n Svo, cloth, Ss.
T h e A g e o f S h a k e s p e a r e . By A. C.
SwiNIiUR.vE. Cr.Svo, b u c k r s m , 6 j . net.
Shakespeare's
Sweetheart:
a
R o m a n c e . By SAKAH H. OTERLING.
With 6 Coloured Illustrations by C. E .
P E C K . Square Svo, cloth, 6s.

Prose.

HERNE SHEPHERD.

Edited

by R.

5 Vols., 3$. bd. ea.

P o e t i c a l " S y o r k s , in Three Vols.:
Vol. I. Margaret Nicholson; Shelley's
Correspondence with Stockdale; Wandering
J e w ; Queen Mab ; Alastor ; Rosalind and
Helen ; Prometheus Unbound ; Adonais.
Voh I I . Laon and C y t h n a : The Cenci;
Julian and Maddalo ; SwelUoot the Tyrant j
The Witch of Atlas ; Epipsychidion ; Hellas.
Vol. I I I . Posthumous
Poems;
The
Masque of Anarchy ; and other Pieces.
P r o s e "WorkB,
in Two Vols.:
Vol. I. Zastrozz!; St. Irvyne ; Dublin and
Marlow Pamphlets ; Refutation of Deism ;
Letters to Leigh Hunt ; Minor Writings.
Voh I I . Essaj's; Letters from A b r o a d ;
Translations and Fragments ; a Biography.
The P R O S E W O R K S as 2 vols., and the P O E T I -

CAL W O R K S as 2 vols., m a y also be had in
the S T . MARTIN'S LIBR.A'RY (each with
Frontispiece), pott Svo, cloth, 2s. net each ;
leather gilt, 3s. net each.

SfiERARD

(R. H.). -Rogues.

Crown Svo. cloth, xs. bd.

SHERIDAN'S

(RICHARD

B R i N S L E Y ) Complete
Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. bd.

SHERWOOD

Works.

(MARGARET).—

FURNIVALL. Demv Svo, cloth, 5s. net.
D A P H N E : a P a s l o r a l . With Coloured
Frontisoiece. Crown Svo, c'oth 3s. 61/.
S h a k e s p e a r e ' s H o l i n s h e d : a reprint
of ,all the passages in Holinshed's SHIEL (,/tl. P.), Novels by.
' Chronicle' of which use was made in
T h e P u r p l e C l o ' j d . Cr.Svo cloth, 3s.bd.
Shakespeare's Historical Plays, with
U n t o t h e T h i r d G e n e r a t i o n . Cr. Svo,
Notes.
Edited by W . G. BOSWELL
cloth. 6s.
STONE. Royal Svo, cloth, los, bd. net.
S l O l N I i O A R D S : Their History : InXha S h a k e s p e a r e A l l u s i o n Book.
cluding Famous Taverns and Remarkable
Reprints of ail references to Shaliespeare
Characters. By JACOB L A R W O O D and J.
and h sWorks before the close of the 17th
C. HOTTEN. With 95 Illustrations. Crown
century, collected by Dr. iNGLhBY, Miss
Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
L. TOULMIN SMITH, Dr. FURNIVALL, and
J. J. MUNKO, T w o vols,,royal Svo, cloth, SISTER DORA. By M. L'dNSDAtB.
»i». net.
Demy Svo, ^d,; cloth, 64,
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CHATTO & W I N D U S , PUBLISHERS,

SIMS (GEORGE R.), Books by. SPALDING (Kenneth
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each ; cloth
limp, 2s. bd. each.
T h e K i n g o' Bells.
Tinkletop's Crime.
|
Zeph.
D r a m a s o f L i f e . \Vith 60 Illustrations.
M y T w o W^ives. | T a l e s o f T o - d a y .
Memoirs of a Landlady.
S c e n e s from t h e Shovr.
The Ten Commandments.
Crown Svo, picture cover, is. each; cloth
IS. bd. each.
The Dagonet Reciter and Reader.
Dagonet Ditties, i Life IVe Live,
•young Mrs. Caudle.
Li Ting of London.
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. e a c h ; post Svo,
picture boards, 2s. each ; cloth, 2s. bd. each.
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Mary J a n e Married.
Rogues and Vagabonds.
Crown Svo. c i i t h , js. bd. each.
Joyce Pleasantry.
With a Frontispiece by H U G H T H IMSON.

For Life—and After.
Once upon a Christmas
Time.
With S Illustrations by CliAS. GREE.V, R.I.
In London's Heart.
A Blind Marriage.
•Without t h e Limelight,
The Small-part Lady.
Biographs of Babylon.
The Mystery of Mary Anne.
Picture c'oth. tiat b:'ci:, 2s. each.
Rogues a n d Vagabonds.
In London's Heart.
P O P U L A R EDITIONS, medium 8vo, bd. each.
Mary Jane's Memoirs.
Mary Jane Married.
Rogues and 'Vagabonds.
H o i ? t h e P o o r L i r e ; and H o r r i b l e
L o n d o n . Crown Svo, leatherette, is.
D a g o n e t D r a m a s . Crown Svo. IS.
D a g o n e t A b r o a d . Crown Svo, cloth,
31. bd.: p~st Svo, picture cover, 2s.
H i s W i f e ' s R e v e n g e . Cr. Svo, cloth
3s.bd.; CHE.AP E D I T I O N , i s . n e t .

J.). — A

PlIgrrim'A VVay: Songs
buckram, 3s bd- n e t .

Fcap. 4to,

SPANISH ISLAM : A History of
t h e M o s l e m s In S p a i n .
DOZY.

Translated

By REIMHART

by F . G . STOKES.

Royal Svo, buckram, 21s. net.

SPEIGHT (E. E.).—The Galleon
of T o r b a y .

Crown Svo. cloth, 6$.

SPEIGHT (T. W.), Novels by.
Post Svo, illustrated boards. 2s. each.
Tha Mysteries of Heron Dyke,
By Devious Ways.
Boodwinked; & Sandyoroft Mystery.
I T h e G o l d e n HooiK
B a c k t o Life. | Q u i t t a n c e i n Full.
T h e Loudvirater T r a g e d y .
Eurgo's R o m a n c e .
A Husband from the Sea.
Crown Svo. cioth. 3s. bd. each.
Her Ladyship. | T h eOrey Monk;
The Master of Trenance.
The Secret of W y y e r n ToweM,
B o o m o f S l Y a . | A s i t •was I S r i t t e
T h e Iffeb o f F a t e .
E x p e r i e n c e s o f Mr. V e r s c h o y l e .
Stepping Blindfold;
"Sffife o r N o W l f e . P o s t Svo.cloth, is. fid"

SPiELMANN

(MRS. M. H.),

Books by.
Large crown Svo, cloth, 5s. net. each,
MargeryRedford and her Friends.
With Illustrations bv GORDON BROWNE.
The
Rainbows 'Book:
Sixteen
Tales of Fun and Fancy.
With
37 Illustrations bv ARTHUR RACKHAMi?
HUGH THOMSON, IBr.RNARD PARTRIDGE,
L E W I S BAUMER. and other artists.

SPRIQQE (S. SQUIRE).—An
Industrious Chevalier.
cloth, 3s. bd,

Crown Svo,
•-

STAFFORD (JOHN).—Doris and
!.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.

STARRY

HEAVENS

Birthday Book.

Poetical

Pott Svo, cloth, 2s. bd.

(E. C.).—Victorian
SLANG DICTIONARY (The): His- STEDMAN
P o e t s . Crown Svo, cloth, gs.
torical and Anecdotal. Cr. Svo, cl., 6s. bd
STEINLEN AND HIS A R T : 24
Cartoons in T i n t s and Monochrome,
SMEDLEY(CONSTANCE: Airs.
Maxwell
Armfield), N o v e l s by.
T h e J u n e P r i n c e s s . Cr. Svo, c l , 31, bdCrown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
S e r v i c e . With Frontispiece.
M o t h e r s a n d F a t h e r s . Frontispiece,
C o m n i o n e r s ' R i g h t s . W i t h 8 illustra.
tions by M.AXWELL A R M F I E L D .

See also T h e F l o s i r e r B o o k , p. i i .

SOCIETY IN LONDON.

Crown

Svo, IS. ; cloth, is. bd.

SOMERSET (Lord
S o n g s oJ AaJeu.

HENRY).-

4'°, Jap. vellum, bs.

With Introduction. Folio, c!.. 10s. bd. net.

STEPHENS (RICCARDO).—The
Cruciform Mark.

Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. bd.

S T E P H E N S (R. NEILSON).—
Philip Wlnwood.

Cr.Svo cl., 3s. 6tf.,

STERLING (S.).—Shakespeare'!
S w e e t h e a r t . With 6 Coloured Illustra;
tions by C. E. P E C K . Sq. Svo, cloth, 6s,

STERNBERG

(COUNT). — The

B a r b a r i a n s of M o r o c c o .
With 11
Illustrations in Colour by DOUGLAI
F o x P I T T , R.I. Large crown 8vo,
cloth, 6s, net.

I l l ST. MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C.
STERNDALE (R. ARMITAGE).

—The Afghan Knife. Post Svo,cloth,
3.S. bd. : illustrated boards, 2s.

STERNE

(LAURENCE).—
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STEVENSOIS (R. l..)-coutinued.
P r a y e r s •Bfritten a t V a l l l m a i
Post Svo, bds., IS. net; leather, 2.,. net.
Also a MINIATURE EDITION in velvet cilf
yapp, IS. bd, net. ; and the EDITION DE

LUXE, Illuminated by A. SANQORSKI
A Sentimental Journey. With 8,j
in gold and colours,' fcap. ^to. Jap.
Illustralions by T. H. ROBIXSON, and
vellum, gilt top, 6s. net. ; parchment gilt,
Portrait. Crown Svo, cloth gilt, 3s, bd.;
with ties, Ssi bd, net.
post Svo, cloth, gilt top, 2i'. net; red
leather, pilt edges, 3s. net.
T h e S u i c i d e Citib; and T h e R a j a h ' s
Diamond.
(From NEW ARABIAN
STEVENSON (BURTON E.).—
NIGHIS.) With S Illustrations by W J.
Affairs of State. Cr. Svo. cl. 3s.bd.
HENNESSY. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
S T E V E N S O N ( R . L O U I S ) , T h e S t e v e n s o n R e a d e r . Edited by
Works by.
LLOYD OSP.OUKNE. Post Svo, clolh,
T H E SWANSJ'ON EDITION of the Works of
2s. bd,; buckram, gilt top, 3s. bd.; SCHOOL
ROBERT

LOUIS STEVENSON (including

the

LETTERS), in 25 vols., crown Svo, 6s, net per
vol. (To be subscribed for only in sets, through
the Booksellers.) A Prospectus may be had.
Crown Svo. buckram. 6s. each.
T r a v e l s iwlth a D o n k e y . With a
Frontispiece by WALTER CRANE.
A n I n l a n d V o y a g e . With a Frontispiece by WALTER CRANE.

EDITION, cloth, is. bd.

T h e P o c k e t B . L . S . : Favourite Passages, ifamo.cl.. 2s.net; leather, 3s. net.
FINE PAPER EDITIONS.

Pott Svo, cl. 2s. net ea. ; leather, 3s. net ea.
A n Inland Voyage.
Travels with a Donkey.
Vlrginibus Puerisque.
F a m i l i a r S t u d i e s of M e n & B o o k s .
N e w Arabian Nights,
Memories and Portraits.
Across the Plains.
The Merry Men. | Prince Otto.
In tha South Seas.
E s s a y s of Travel.
The Silverado Squatters.
•Weir o f H e r m i s t o n .
Tales a n d Fantasies.
T h e A r t o f •Writing.
C o l l e c t e d P o e m s o f R. L. S.
R . L . S t e v e n s o n : A Study. ByH.B.EAlLD0N.With2 Portraits. Cr.3vo,buckram,6s.
R e c o l l e c t i o n s o f B . L. S t e v e n s o n

Familiar Studies of Men & Books.
The Silverado Squatters.
Uesir A r a b i a n Nj.^hts.
§7fae M e r r y M e n .
^ n d e r n r o o d s : Poems.
i l e m o r i e s and Portraits.
Vlrginibus Puerisque. 1 Ballads.
Prince Otto. | A c r o s s t h e Plains.
•Weir o f H e r m i s t o n .
In t h e South Seas.
Essays of Travel.
Tales a n d Fantasies.
B s s a y s i n t h e A r t o f •Writing.
L a y M o r a l s , &c.
Records of a Family of Engineers
i n t h e Pacific.
By ARTHUR JOHNS o n g s o f T r a v e l . Cr. Svo. buckram. 5s.
STONE. Cr. Svo, buckram, 6s. net.
A L o w d e n S a b b a t h M o r n . With STOCKTON (FRANK R . ) . - T h e
Coloured Fr..nt. and numerous Illus. by
•Voung Master of hyson Hail. With
A. S. BOYD. Crown Svo. buckram, 61,
30 Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth,
N e w A r a b i a n N i g h t s . CHEAPER
3s. bd. : picture cloth, flat back, 2j.
EDITION, post Svo, illust. boards, 2s. ;
POPULAR EDITION, medium Svo, bd.

Large crown Svo, cloth, 5s. net each ;
LARGE PAPER EDITION, rag paper, Plates

mounted, vellum. 21s. net each.
A n I n l a n d Voyage.
With 12 Illustrations in Colour, 12 in Bl.ick and White,
and other Decorations, by NOEL ROOKE.

T r a v e l s isrith a D o n k e y i n t h e
C e v e n n e s . W'lth 12 illustrations in
Colour, 12 in Black and White, and
other Decorations, by KOEL RoOKE.
A Child's G a r d e n o f V e r s e s . With
12 lUustrstions in Colour and numerous
Black and White Drawing."! by MlLLICENT SOVVERBT. Large crown Svo, cloth.

STONE

(CHRISTOPHER),

Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
Thsy also Serve.
T h e H o i s o o f Life.
The Shoe of a Horse.

STRAUS (RALPH), Novels by.
Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
The Man Apart.
T h e L i t t l e God's Drurai.

STRUTT

(JOSEPH).—The

Sports and Pastimes of the People
of England. V\,'ith 140 Illustrations.
Crown Svo, cloth. 3s. bd.

STUART (H. LONQAN), Works

5t. net; LARGE PAPER EDITION, parchby. Crown Svo. cloth, 6s. each.
ment, 7.;. bd. net.
•Weeping C r o s s .
| Fcnel'.a.
Long fcap. XV'i, clolh, is. net each.
SULTAN (THE) AND HIS SUB^:
Father Damlen.
JECTS. By RICHARD DAVEY. With
Talk a n d Talkers.
Portrait. Deir.y Svo. c'otb. 7s. bd. net.
A C h r i s t m a s S e r m o n . Post 8vo, bds,
IS, net; leather. 2,!. net Ahio a MINIA- SUNDOWNER, Stories by.
TURE EDITION in velvet ca'f yapp (2.1 by Told b y t h a TaSfrail. Cr. 8vo, 3s, 6a.
S a l e o f t h e SarpSBt. Cr, Svo, cl,, 21,
jfia,), IS, bii. nst.

CHATTO & WliN'bijS,
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SUTRO

PUBLLSHERS,

( A L F R E D ) . — T h eSYRETT (NETTA), Novels by.

Foolish Virginiii Fcp. Svo, i;.; cl.. is.bd.

SWIFT'S (Dean) Choice Vv'orks,

in Prose and Verse. Cr Svo. cl, 3s. 6i^
J o n a t h a n S w i f t : A Study By J
CHURTON COLLINS. Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. bd.

SWINBURNE'S

(ALGERNON

CHARLES) Works.
Mr. S w i n b u r n e ' s C o l l e c t e d P o e m s.
In 6 Vols., crown Svo. 36s net the set.
Mr. S-winburne's C o l l e c t e d T r a g e d i e s . In sVols., cr.Svo, 30s net the set
S e l e c t i o n s f r o m Mr. S v s l n b u r n e ' s
•Works. With Prctace bv T. WATTSDUXTON. and 2 Plates. Fcap. Svo. 6s.
The Queen-Motherl and Rosa
m o n d . Crown Svo, 7s. bd, net.
A t a l a n t a In C a l y d o n . Crown Svo, 6s
G h a s t e l a r d : A Tragedv. Crown Svo, 7s
Poems and Ballads.

FIRST SERIES

Poems a n d Ballads.

SECOND SERIES.

Poems and Ballads.

THIRD SERIES

Crown Svo, os.

Crown Svo. 9s.

A n n e P a g e . Crown Svo, clolh, 3s. b,i. ;
POPULAR tDIiiON, medium Svo, bd.
A C a s t l e o f D r e a m s . Crown bvo,
clolh, 3J. bd.
Crown Svo, cioth, Cs. each.
O l i v i a L. Garew^.
Drender's Daughter.
T h e E n d l e s s J o u r n e y , &c.
Three Women.

TAINE'S

History

of English

l^iterature. Trans. byHENRY VAN LAUX.
Four Vols., with 32 I'oitraits, pott Svo,
cloth, gilt top, 2s. net each ; leather, gilt
edges, JS. net each.

TALES FOR THE BARNARDO
HO.MES.

Bv TWENTY-SIX AUTHORS.

Edited by Rtv. J. MARCHA\T. Wilh 3
Portraits. Crown Svo. cloth, 5t net

TAYLOR

iTOM). —Historical

Dramas; JEANNE DARC. 'TWIXT .\XE
AND CKOWX.
T H E FOOL'S REVENGE.
ARKWRIGHT'S W I F E .
ANNE BOLEYN
PLOT AND PASSION.
Crown Svo, is,

Crown Svo, 7s.
each,
S o n g s b e f o r e S u n r i s e . Crown Svo
los. bd.
THACKERAY,W.
M.—The Rose
B o t h ' w e l l : A Tragedy. Crown Svo, 12s. bdand The kin^. With Coloured FrontisS o n g s o f Tssro N a t i o n s . Crown Svo, cs.
piece, 44 llluslrations (12 in Two Tints)
G e o r g e C h a p m a n (!n Vol. II. of G
and End-papers by GORDON BROWNE,
CHAPMAN S Works.) Crown Svo. 3s. 61/.
Demv Svo, cloth, 3,^. bd. net.
E s s a y s a n d S t u d i e s . CrownSvo, 12s.
The
P o c k e t T h a c k e r a y . Arranged
£ r e c h t h e u s : A Tragedy. Crown Svo,6s,
by .A. H. HY.ATT. lomo, cloth, gill
A N o t e o n C h a r l o t t e B r o n t e . Crown
top.
2i. net ; leather, gill top, 3s. net.
Svo, 6s.
A S t u d y o f S h a k e s p e a r e . Cr. Svo, Ss
(ANNIE). —The
S o n g s o f t h e S p r i n g t i d e s . Cr. Svo, 6s. T H O M A S
Siren's Web. Crovvni svo. c'oth. 3.?. 6a
S t u d i e s i n S o n g , crown Svo, 75.
M a r y S t u a r t : A Tragedy. Crown .^vo.Rs, LHOREAU : His Life and Aims.
T r i s t r a m o f L y o n e s s e . Crown .^vo.os,
By A. H. PAGE. With a I'ortra;t. PosI
A C e n t u r y o f R o u n d e l s . Cr. Svo, 6s.
Svo. buckram, 3s. bd.
A M i d s u m m e r H o l i d a y . Cr. Svo, 7s.
M a r i n o F a i i e r o : A Trugedy. Cr. Svo, 6s THORNBURY (W A L T E R ) . A S t u d y o f V i c t o r H u g o . Cr, Svo, 6s. T a l e s for t h e M a r i n e s . Post Svo
H i s c e l l a n i e s . Crown Svo. 12s.
illustrated boards 2t.
IiOCrine: -^ Tragedv. Crown Svo, 6s.
(JOHN), Works by.
A S t u d y o f B e n j o n s o n . Cr. Svo, 7s TIMBS
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. b,i. each.
T h e S i s t e r s : .A Tragedy. Crown Svo, us
Clubs a n d Club L i f e i n L o n d o n
A s t r o p h e l , &C. Crown Svo, 7s.
With 41 Illu5trations.
Studies i n Prose a n d Postry,
E n g l i s h E c c e n t r i c s a n d EccenCrown Svo, gs.
t r i c i t i e s . With 4S llluslrations.
T h e T a l e o f B a l e n . Crown Svo, 7 .
R o s a m u n d , Q u e e n o f t h e L o m - TOY PARTY (A). By J . Bodger
b a r d s : A Tragedv. Crown Svo. 6s.
lUustraled in Colours by DORA BARKS
A C h a n n e l P a s s a g e . Crown Svo, 7s.
O long fcap. 4to, piclure boards, is net
L o v e ' s C r o s s - C u r r e n t s : A •i'ear s
T ^ L L O P E (ANTHOTNY), iNovefs
Letters. Crown Svo, 6s. net.
bv. Crown Svo, c'oth, 3s. i'd. each; pos
• W i l l i a m B l a k e . Crown Svo, 6s. net.
Svo. illuslrated boards. 2;, each.
T h e D u k a o f G a n d i a . Crown ,'ivo ,•;!.
T h e .Bge o? S h a k e s p e a r e . Crown T h e W a y "We L i v e Ncv,r.
Frau Prohmann. I Marion F a y
Svo. 6s. ntL
T h e P i l g r i m a g e o f P l e a s u r e . See T h e L a n d - L e a g u e r s .
page 17 for Mrs. DlsXEV-LErru s T h e Mr. S c a r b o r o u g h ' s F a m i l y .
C h i l d r e n o f t h e C h a p e l . Crown
Post Svo. illustrated hoards. 2s. each.
Svo, 6s. net
Kept i n t h e Dark.
T
h
e
American Senator.
S W I N N E R T O N ( F R A N K ) , Tha C
olden Lion of ^raupere.
Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 6s. each.
J o h n Caldiga«<^> Cru\.n 8vo, clotii
The Merry Heart.
is. bd.
I h e Y o u n g Idea. I The Caaoment.

I l l ^T: MARTIN'S LANE, LONDON, W.C.
TROLLOPE

(FRANCES

Novels by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd,
each; post Svo, lUu-trated boards,as.each
Like Ships upon t h e Sea.
Mabel's P r o g r e s s . { A n n e F u r n e s s .

TROLLOPE (T. A.).—Diamond
Cut Diamond. Post Svo, illus. bds., 2s.

TURENNE

(RAYMOND).—The

Last of the Mammoths.
cloth, 3s. bd.

Crown Svo,

TWAIN'S (MARK) Books.

UNIFORM LIBRARY EDITION. Crown
Svo, cloth. 3s. bd. each.
Mark Twraln'sLibraryof H u m o u r
With iy7 Illustrations bv E. W. KEMBLK.
R o u g h i n g I t : and T h e I n n o c e n t s
a t H o m e . With 200 Ihusirations by
F. A. l-RASER.
T h e A m e r i c a n C l a i m a n t . With Si
Illustrations bv HAL HURST and others.
P u d d ' n h c a d W i l s o n . With Portrail
and Six Illustrations bv I Ol'IS LOEB.
* T h e A d v e n t u r e s o f T o m Saiwyer.
\Vith IU Illustralions.
T o m S a i w y e r A b r o a d . With 26
Illustrations by DAN BEARD.

T o m Saiwyer, D e t e c t i v e , With Port.
* A T r a m p A b r o a d , vviih 314 Illus*s.
* T h e I n n o c e n t s A b r o a d ; and T h e
N e i v P i l g r i m ' s P r o g r e s s . With
234 lilusts, (The 2s. editii'U is also known
as MARK TWAIN'S PLEASURE TRIP. )

*The Gilded Age.
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E.), TYTLER (SARAH), Novels by.

Bv MARK TWAIN

Crown Svo, clolh, 3s. bd. each ; post Svo,
illustrated boards, 2s. each.
Burled Diamonds.
The Blackhall Ghosts.
W h a t She Came Through.
Post Svo, illustrated boards, 2s. each.
S a i n t Mungo's City. | L a d y Bell.
The Huguenot Family.
Disappeared. | N o b l e s s e Oblige.
The Bride's P a s s .
B e a u t y a n d t h e Beasts
Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
T h e M a c d o n a l d Lass^
T h e W^itch-Wlfe.
Rachel Langton.
I
Sapphlra.
Mrs. C a r m i c h a e l ' s G o d d e s s e s .
A Honeymoon's Eclipse.
A Young Dragon.
T h r e e M e n o f niarki
In Clarissa's D a y .
Sir David's Visitors.
The Poet and His Guardian Angel.
C i t o y e n n e J a c q u e l i n e . Crown Svo,
pictuie cloth, flat back, 2s.

TYTLER

(C. C. E R A S E R - ) . -

Mistress Judith. Post Svo, boards, 2s.

UPWARD (ALLEN), Novels by.
T h e Q u e e n a g a i n s t Onren. Crown
Svo, cioth. 3s. bd.; picture cloth, flat back,
2s.; post Svo, picture boards, 2s.
The Phantom
Torpedo-Boats,
d o w n Svo, cloth, 6s.

and C. D. WARNER. With 212 lilusts.
* The Prince and t h e Pauper.
With iQO Illustrations.
VANDAM (ALBERT
D.).-A
* Life o n t h e M i s s i s s i p p i . 300 lilusts.
Court Tragedy. With 6 Illustrations
*The A d v e n t u r e s o f H u c k l e b e r r y
by J. B. DAVIS. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd.
F i n n . 174 Illusls. by E. W, KEMBLE.
• A Y a n k e e a t t h e C o u r t ofKin,^ VASHTI
and ESTHER. By
A r t h u r . 220 Illnsts. by DAN BEARD.
• Belle • of The World. Cr. Svo, cl., 3s. bd.
* T h e S t o l e n •White E l e p h a n t .
VENICE IN THE EIGHTEENTH
• T h e £1,000,000 B a n k - N o t e .
Century.
By PHILIPPE MONNIER.
A Double - barrelled
Detective
Frontispiece. Demy Svo, cl., 7s. bd. net.
S t o r y . With 7 llluslrations.
P e r s o n a l R e c o l l e c t i o n s o f J o a n o f VICENZA (The PAINTERS of).
A r c . With 12 lilusts. by F. V. Du SioND.
By TANCRED BORENIUS. With 15 fullMore T r a m p s Abroad.
page Plates. Demy Svo, cloth, 7s. bd. net.
The Man t h a t Corrupted H a d l e y .
VINE-GROWING
IN
ENGb u r g . With Frontispiece.
LAND. ByH.M. TOD. Wilh Illustra.
T h e C h o i c e W^orks o f M a r k Twrain.
tions. Crown Svo, boards, Is. net. ; clath,
With Life, Porlrait, and lllustiation.s.
IS. bd. net.
•,'• The Books marked * may be had in post
&V0, cloth, without Illustrations, at 2s. each. V I Z E T E L L Y (ERNEST A.),
Books by. Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo, bd. each.
T o m Saiiiryer. | A T r a m p A b r o a d . T h e S c o r p i o n .
The Lover's Progress.
The Prince and t h e Pauper.
Huckleberry Finn.
A P a t h of T h o r n s . Crown Svo, cloth, 6j.
T h e 'Wild M a r q u i s : Life and Adven<«
—
tures of Armaiid Guerry de Maubreuil.
Mark Tiafain's S k e t c h e s . Pott Svo,
Crown Svo, cloth, bs.
cioth, gilt top, 2s. net; leather, gilt edges.
3s. net ; post Svo, cloth, 2s.
The A d v e n t u r e s of T o m S a w y e r . W A L T O N a n d C O T T O N ' S
Illustrated by WORTH BREH.M, Royal
Complete Angler. Pott Svo, cloth,
8vo, cloth, 6s. net.
gilt, 2s. net; leather, gilt edges, 3s. net.
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W^ARDEN (FLORENCE), by.

J o a n , t h e C u r a t e . Crown Svo, cloth,
3s, bd.; picture cloth, flat back, 2s.
Crown Svo. cloth, 3s. bd. each.
T h e H e a r t o f a Girl. With S lilusts.
T o m Daiivson.
The Youngest Miss Broisn.
A Fight to a Finisn;
T h e Old H o u s e a t t h e C o r n e r .
1 o v a and Lordship.
W h a t Ought She to D o ?
My Lady of W h i m s .

WILDE (LADY).—The Ancient

Legends, Charms, and Superstitions
of Ireland. Crov/n Svo. cloth. 3s. bd.

WILLIAM5 (W. MATTIEU).—
The Chemistry of Cookery
Svo. cloth, 6s.

Crown

WILLIAMSON (Mrs. F . H.).—A
Child Widow. Post 8vo, illust. bds., 2s.

WILLS (C.J.).—An Easy-going
FeUow.

Crown Svo, C'Otii xs. bd.

(Dr. ANDREW), by.
WARMA.N (CYj.—The Express WILSON
C h a p t e r s o n B v o l u t l o n . With 259
Messenger.

Crown Svo, cloth, 3s. 6r'.

WARRANT to Execute Charles L
With the 59 Signatures and Seals. 25.
"Warrant t o E x e c u t e M a r y Q u e e n
o f S c o t s . Includiiiti Queen Elizabeth's
S'i*n;Uiire aad the Great Seal. 2?,

WASSERM.\NN

(LILLIAS).—

The Oatfodili!. Crown Svo, cloth, is. 6,.'.

WEBBER (BYRON).—Sport and
W

Spanjfles. Crown Svo, clolh. 2s.
E^'N'ER
(A.). — Chapenga's
W.hlte Man. Crown Svo. cloth. 3?. 6.'/,

Illi'.siration.s. d o w n Svo, cloth, 7s. bd,
L e i s u r e - T i m e S t u d i e s . With Illustrations. Crown Svo, cioth. 6s.
C o m m o n A c c i d e n t s , a n d hoinr t o
T r e a t T h e m . Cr. svo. is.; cloth, is. bd.

WINfER~(JOHN~sfRANGE),

by.
B e g i m i e n t a l L e g e n d s . Post Svo,
lilustrattd boards, 2J. ; cioth, 2s. bd.
C a v a l r y L i f e ; and R e g i m e n t a l
L e g e n d s . Crown Svo, cloth, 3t 6d. ;
PiCUKc c'ot'n. flat back. zs.

WOOD (H. F.), Detective Stories

by. Post Svo iiiustr.Tiedbo.irds 2s. each.
Passenger from Scotland Yard.
T h e E n g l i s h m a n of t h e R u e C a i n .
BTith t h e R e d E a g l e
POPULAR W O R D S W O R H S H i R E : A n I n troduction to the Poet's Country.
EuiTIOX, medium Svo, b-1.
By KRICKOBERTiON.M.-'V. Wilh 47 lUusCrown Svo, cloth, 3s. bd. each.
Irati.ins by ARiHfR TuCKKR, R.B,,\., and
A W o m a n Tempted Him.
Portrait. Denjy Svo. cioth. 7s. bd. net. '
For H o n o u r a n d Life.
H e r TiKO M i l l i o n s .
V/RAQUe cCLEMENT L.).—
'Svio F i n c h e s of SnuSf.
The Romance of the South Seas.^
W i t h t h e Red Eagle.
'\VithS4 lUustrations. Crov;n Svo, cloth,
A R e d B r i d a l . | K i g s l Forteffoue.
7s bu. net.
Ben Clough.
I B U c h Dene.
Tha Old B'aotory.
ZANQV/ILL (LOUIS).—A N i n e Sons of Belial. | Strange Crimes.
teenth Century Miracle. Crown Svo,
>Jer L a d y s h i p ' s S e c r e t .
cloth. 3s. bd. : picture cloth, flnt back, 2s.
The P h a n t o m City.
R a l p h Norbraok's T r u s t .
Z O L A ( E M I L E ) , Novels by.
A Queer Race. I Red R y v l n g t o n .
UNIKORSI EDITION. Mostly Tr.Tnslatedor
R o y ot R o y ' s Court.
Edited, with Introductions, by ERNEST
A s L u c k v2oiild h a v e i t .
A. ViZETELI.v. Cr. Svo. cloth, T,S. bd. each.
A s a M a n Sov?s.
H i s Masterpiece. I The J o y of Life.
T h e Old B a n k .
Germinal.
| Therese Raquin.
I>r. "Syynne's R e v e n g e .
The Honour of t h e A r m y .
The Sacred Crescents.
A b b a Tilouret's T r a n s g r e s s i o n .
A Very Queer Business.
The Fortune of tha Hougons.
The Conquest of Plassans.
VV E S T B LTRY ( A T H A ) . - - T h e T h e D r a m - S h o p .
Shadow of Hilton Fernbrook. Crown T h o F a t a n d t h e Thln^^ I M o n e y .
His Excellency. The Droam.
8v<'. cloth. 3s. bd.
Doctor Pascal,
he Downfall.
WHISHAW (FRED.), NoveLs T
Fruitlulness.
Lourdes.
Work.
by. Cr<:)v.n Svo, cloth, 3s. 6.-/. each.
Rome.
Truth.
A Forbidden N a m e . | Mazeppa,
Paris.
M a n y "Ways o f L o v e . With s liiusis. POPULAR EDITION'S, medium Svo, bd, each.
Abb£i M o u r e t ' s T r a n s g r e s s i o n ,
H e a r t h e Tsar, n e a r D e a t h .
WHITMAN (WALT), Poems by. T h e F o r t u n e o f t h e R o u g o n s ,
Tho Downfall,
Sclt-cled and Edited, with Introducti.^n, L o u r d e a I R o m e ,
I Money. Tha Dramby W. M. RoS3F.rri. Wilh Portrai . P a r i s .
T
h
e
J
o
y
o
f
L
i
f
e
.
shop.
Crown Svo. buckr.un. 6t. ; pott Svo, cloth,
Oarininal.
2 (. net; leather, 3s. net,

WESTALL (WILL.), Noveis by

T r u s t - M o n e y . Crown Svo.cloth, 3s. bd.
post Svo. illustrated boards. 2s.

UNWIN BROTHERS, Ltd., Priators,37, Pilgrim Street, Ludgate Hill, London, E.C.

Books by R. L. Stevenson
Crown 8vo., buckram, gilt top, 6s. each.
MEMORIES
AND PORTRAVELS W I T H A DONKEY.
With a Frontispiece by W A L T E R
TRAITS.
CRANE.
YIRGINIBUS PUERISQUE,
AN INLAND VOYAGE. With
BALLADS.
a Frontispiece by W A L T E R C R A N E .
PRINCE OTTO.
FAMILIAR STUDIES OF MEN ACROSS T I I E PLAINS.
A N D BOOKS.
WEIR O F HERMISTON.
T H E SILVERADO SQUATIN T H E SOUTH SEAS.
TERS.
ESSAYS O F TRAVEL.
T H E MERRY MEN.
TALES AND FANTASIES.
T H E ART O F WRITING.
U N D E R W O O D S : POEMS.
\ * Also LARGE T Y P E EDITIONS of TRAVELS W I T H A DONKEY and
of A N I N L A N D V O Y A G E , each with 12 Illustrations in Colours and 12 in Black
and White. Large crown Svo., cloth, 7s. 6d. net each ; parchment, los. 6d. net each.

SONGS O F TRAVEL. Crown 8vo., buckram, gilt top, Ss.
NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS. Crown 8vo., buckram, 6s. ; post Svo.,
illustrated boards, 2s. ; POPULAR E D I T I O N , medium 8vo., 6d.

T H E SUICIDE C L U B ; and T H E RAJAH'S DIAMOND.
" N e w Arabian Nights.")
cloth, 3S. 6d.

With 8 Illustrations hy W. J. HENNESSY.

(From

Crown 8vo.,

Half-cloth, IS. net each •, leather, 2s. net each.
PRAYERS W R I T T E N AT VAILIMA. With an Introduction by Mrs
STEVENSON.

A CHRISTMAS SERMON.
T H E STEVENSON READER.

Edited by LLOYD OSBOURNE.

Post

8vo., cloth, 2s. 6d. ; buckram, gilt top, 3s. 6d.

T H E POCKET R . L . S . : FAVOURITE PASSAGES.

i6mo., cloth, 2s. n e t ;

leather, gilt, 3s. net.
LARGE T Y P E , F I N E PAPER

EDITIONS.

Pott 8vo., cloth, gilt top, 2s. net each ; leather, gilt edges, 3s. net each.
AN INLAND VOYAGE.
MEMORIES
AND POR
TRAITS.
TRAVELS W I T H A DONKEY.
ACROSS T H E PLAINS.
VIRGINIBUS PUERISQUE.
T H E MERRY MEN.
FAMILIAR STUDIES OF MEN
PRINCE OTTO.
A N D BOOKS.
IN T H E SOUTH SEAS.
NEW ARABIAN NIGHTS.
POEMS BY R. L. STLVENSON
LONDON: CHATTO & WINDUS, l u

S T . MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

Mr. Swinburne's Works.
MR. SWINBURNE'S COLLECTED POETICAL WORKS. In 6
volumes, crown 8vo., buckram, 363. net the set. (Sold only in sets.)
MR. SWINBURNE'S COLLECTED TRAGEDIES. In 5 volumes,
crown 8vo., buckram, 363. net the set. (Sold only in sets.)
SELECTIONS FROM MR. SWINBURNE'S POETRY. Fcap. 8vo.,6s.
T I I E QUEEN MOTHER ; and ROSAMOND. Crown 8vo., 7s. 6d. net.
ATALANTA IN CALYDON. Crown Svo., 6s.
CHASTELARD. Crown 8vo., 7s.
POEMS AND BALLADS. F I R S T SERIES. Crown 8vo., 9s.
POEMS AND BALLADS. SECOND SERIES. Crown Svo., 9s.
POEMS AND BALLADS. T H I R D SERIES. Crown Svo., 7s.
SONGS BEFORE SUNRISE. Crown Svo., los. 6d.
BOTHWELL.

CrownSvo., I2S. £d.

SONGS OF TWO NATIONS. CrownSvo., 6s.
ESSAYS AND STUDIES. Crown Svo., 123.
ERECHTHEUS.

Crown Svo., 6s.

A NOTE ON CHARLOTTE BRONTE. Crown 8vo., 6s.
SONGS OF T H E SPRINGTIDES. Crown Svo., 6s.
STUDIES IN SONG. Crown 8vo., 7s.
MARY STUART. Crown 8vo., Ss.
TRISTRAM OF LYONESSE, and other Poems. Crown Svo., 9s.
A CENTURY OF ROUNDELS. Small 4to., Ss.
A MIDSUMMER HOLIDAY, and other Poems. Crown 8vo., 7s.
MARINO F A L I E R O : A TRAGEDY. Crown Svo., 6s.
A STUDY OF VICTOR HUGO. Crown Svo., 6s.
MISCELLANIES. Crown 8vo., 12s.
LOCRINE. Crown Svo., 6s.
A STUDY OF BEN JONSON. Crown Svo., 7s.
T H E SISTERS : A TRAGEDY. Crown Svo,, 6s.
ASTROPHEL, and other Poems. Crown Svo., 7s.
STUDIES IN PROSE AND POETRY. Crown Svo., 95.
T H E TALE OF BALEN. Crown Svo., 7s.
ROSAMUND, QUEEN OF T H E LOMBARDS. Crown Svo., 6s.
A C H A N N E L PASSAGE, and other Poems. Crown Svo., 7s.
LOVE'S CROSS-CURRENTS: A YEAR'S LETTERS. Crown Svo., 6S. net.
WILLIAM BLAKE. Crown Svo., 6s. net.
T H E DUKE OF GANDIA. Crown Svo., 5s.
A STUDY OF SHAKESPEARE. Crown Svo., Ss.
T H E AGE OF SHAKESPEARE. Crown Svo., 6s. net.
GEORGE CH.\PMAN.
Svo., 3s. 6d.

(In Vol. II. of Chapman's Works,)

LONDON : CHATTO & W I N D U S , i n

S T . MARTIN'S LANE,

Crown
W.C.

Mark Twain's Works.
UNIFORM LIBRARY EDITION.

Crown 8vo., cloth, 3s. 6d. each.

ROUGHING I T , and T H E INNOCENTS AT HOME.

With 200

Illustrations by F. A. ERASER.

T H E AMERICAN

CLAIMANT.

With Si Illustrations by H A L

HURST, etc.

*THE ADVENTURES OF TOM SAWYER. With i n Illustrations.
TOM SAWYER ABROAD. With 26 Illustrations by DAN BEARD.
TOM SAWYER, DETECTIVE, etc. With Photogravure Portrait.
*A TRAMP ABROAD. With 314 Illustrations.
MORE TRAMPS ABROAD.
*THE INNOCENTS ABROAD; or. The New Pilgrim's Progress.
With 234 Illustrations. (The 2s. Edition is entitled MARK
TWAIN'S PLEASURE TRIP.)
• T H E GILDED AGE.

By MARK TWAIN and C. D. WARNER.

With

212 Illustrations.
*THE PRINCE AND T H E PAUPER. With 190 Illustralions.
*LIFE ON T H E MISSISSIPPI. With 300 Illustrations.
•ADVENTURES OF HUCKLEBERRY FINN. With 174 Illustrations
by E. W. KE.'VIBLE.

•A YANKEE AT T H E COURT OF KING A R T H U R .

With 22

Illustrations by DAN BEARD.

PUDD'NHEAD

WILSON.

With Portrait and 6 Illustrations by

L o u i s LOEB.

• T H E STOLEN W H I T E ELEPHANT.
• T H E ;fi,000,000 BANK-NOTE.
A DOUBLE-BARRELLED DETECTIVE STORY
With 7 Illustrations by Lucius HITCHCOCK.
PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS OF JOAN OF ARC. With 12
Illustrations by F. V. Du MoND.
T H E MAN THAT CORRUPTED HADLEYBURG, etc. With a
Frontispiece.
T H E CHOICE WORKS O F MARK TWAIN.
Pevised and
Corrected by the Author. With Life, Portrait, and numerous
Illustrations.
MARK TWAIN'S LIBRARY OF HUMOUR. With 197 Illustrations
by E. W. KEMBLE.
*»* Marked * maj' also be had in post Svo., picture cloth, 2S, each.

POPULAR EDITIONS, medium Svo., 6d. each.

A TRAMP ABROAD.
| TOM SAWYER.
THE PRINCE AND THE PAUPER.
MARK T W A I N ' S S K E T C H E S .

LARGE TYPE, F I N E

PAPER

EDI-

TION, pott Svo., cloth, gilt top, 2s. n e t ; leather, gilt edges, 3s.
net.—Also the POPULAR EDITION, post 8vo., picture cloth, 2s.
L O N D O N : CHATTO & W I N D U S , i n

S T . MARTIN'S LANE, W.C.

HIGHEST AWARDS'
1^^
^P;

Representing

ihe eoivSi^nsus of opini yX
of Til ore than

' m ANALf T8 OR SOAPMAKLftS,
the chv$f^ Exper\§ of the

world.

The Mo^.erii "Judgmeiit of Paris,"
[Paris Exhibition, 1889.]

ONLY GOLD MEDAL
S d r S ' jSoap
^ The only Gold Medal ef^r awarded

SOLELY for TOILET SOAP
E •

at any International Exhibition in the world.
EDMUND EVANS, ENQRAVER AND PRINTER, RACQUET COURT, FLEET STRIET, LONDON, t O l

